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Methodist Eeview.

•JANUARY, 1903.

Aet. L—bishop KIXDE : AX APPRECIATION *

It is not easy to say what Bishop Xinde was to those who

did not know him ; it is quite as difhciih to say this to those

who knew him, in a way that they would feel satisfying. To

be sure, the outstandiug recollection of the man is that of

Coleridge's

Good groat man! Three treasmx-s—love and light

And calm tlioui^hts, equalilc as iufaut's breath.

But love and light and peace are just the elements of charac-

ter least susceptible of veibal exposition. They represent an

atmosphere rather than any ponderable or identifiable entity;

one must live in them, and, as it were, feel the piny of them,

to realize their power and beauty when embodied in a plenary

nature and lovable personality.

To take first things first, Bishop Xindc had a notable and

gi'acious presence. His choice of the ''clerical" garb was the

outcome of a simple and perfect taste in dress ; nor, perhaps,

was it without consideration of its special appropriateness

to his particular face and figure, and of its use as auxiliary

to his special work. The erect and stately form with its

* William Xavi-n- Ninde v as born in Coitlaud, N. V., Jmip 21, 1832; prepared at the

public schools of Lowvilli', N. V., and i;oinp, X. Y. ; was graduated from Wesleyan

Uuiversity 1S55; entered Tdack Kiver Conference IRrv;;; stationed at Second Church.

Fulton (l?oG\ at Adams (1S57-5S), and at linme (185;»-CO); transferred to Cincinnati

Conference and stationed at Trinity (ISGl-C^). Morris Chapel (1S63-00\ and Union
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deliborato and dignified liahit of movement, tlio gentle and

benign face willi eyes blue as a summer sky, and the strongly

modeled liead crowned with abinidant hair, fair and fine,

were all enhanced by the modest framev.-ork of black, and

made him l'X»k just wh^t he was

—

'-'exQYx inch a bishop." To
tliis was added an exceptiomil gracionsncss of manner, the

winsome urbanity of the liigh-miuded man vdio is conscious

only of an affectionate gi.oil \\\\{ toward all men and eager

thot they should know it and believe it. Every accent of his

greeting rang true; and it was the same to all classes. Be-

cause he had the princeliest of luitures he was the most demo-

cratic of men. This comlnnation of dignily and gracionsncss

was of the very texture of bis being; it vras with him no

acquisition of the schools. And so bo could jiei-form the low-

liest service without abating ;) wliit of his dignity, and he

could invest the simplest courtesy with a charm whicli lifte<l

it to distiiu'tion.

Bishop Xinde ha<l tlie good fortune to he boru well. He
was a ve]'ital)le S()n of the ]n;in>e, being himself a preacher

of the fourth genei'atiou. His great-grandfather, James

Xiud, was a Gloucestershire yeoman of substance aiid culture,

the friend of Wesley and a local }>rcacher ; the grandfather,

William Xind, was a udnister of the Protestant Episcopal

Church in ^laryland, greatly u>eful and beloved; liis father,

William Ward Xinde, though dead at thirty-five, was one of

the most eloquent evangelisls and one of the most cherished

pastors of his genei-ation. Quite as significnnt was the lineage

ou the maternal side. His gi'andniother Cole was a daughter

of John Cole, founder of ^Methodism in western Xew York,

whose daily prayer f<-ir years was, ^'^lay the God of all grace

convert and sanctify to the latest generation all my poster-

ity;" and granddaughter of Josei)h Cole, whose intimacy

with Wesley is conuuemorated in a ])rint representing the

two (with another frieiul) walking arm in arm apparently

in earnest couN-ersation. The moiher of Bi.-hop Xin^le, ^lai'y

]\Ioore, was the daughter of a ^b'tliodist home, distingiiished

alike for probity, I'iety, and generous hos])it;dity. There is
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a hint of daring liunior in William Ward Xindo's taking

for a text on the morning of liis cspunsing the voung woman,

*'For Mary hath chosen that good part, whicli shall not be

taken away frtnii her.'"' The temper of our times is to pnt

C]U})liasi3 upon environment and education; hut one's ances-

try is also a potent factor in life. A man into whom has gone

three generations of clean living and high thiiikiug has an

enviable start ; it is cpiite as likely that snch a man will

modify his environment as that his environment will make

him.

The atmosplicre of his home and the character of his early

training were alsr.) congenial discipline for one whose \.'ork

Avns to be that of religious leadership. Xatnrally, among \\\s,

earliest text-books was the Bible, the beauties of whidi v,\i'e

opened to him by his father, who seems to have had a special

gift of vivid exposition and vital interpretation. Tlie relish-

ing study of the book in these early years lie maintained to

the end, and to his familiarity with it is duo not a little of

the simple beauty and vigor of his literary style. Later in

life, when he was a lad of about seventeen, he vras the subject

of a definite and memorable religious experience. Those who

remember Bishop Xinde only in the ripeness of his gracious

and saintly manhood would hardly credit him with a period

of life when ''his religious convictions had become seriously

undermined and he had swung far away from the simple

faith of his childhood." Xevertheless, the experience was

real, and necessary. He Avas to he the herald of ]>ersonal

exjierience; he must have the experience as the heart of his

message. It came about this way: A series of sermons on

Christian evidences hy the pastor at Lowville arrested the

lad's attention. JTe faced the problems thus presented in

manly, straightforward fashion; with charactevistic fid'^lity

he fought his way to the full and firm b'dicf in the Bible as

a trustworthy revelation from God; and, laler, to the detcr-

niination to embrace Christ as a personal Saviour to be con-

fessed before men. A struggle was involved in deciding for

the ministry; an even greater struggle in making open con-
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fcssion of bis conrersiou. By dint of earnest jirayer he
found couragL' to attend the wcek-niglit prayer meetino-.

Less than a dozen \vere present, but all true saints. The
hour x^assed. To bis dismay, the anxious lad saw the pastor

rise to close tlie service. With a supreme effort he struggled

to his feet and said, weak of voice but stout of heart, "I

want to be a Christian, and I ask you to pray for me.'' The
first step taken, the next was easier. The boy joined the

church at once, and honored his conmiission in true apostol-

ical fashion by bringing first his own brother Henry vo the

Master.

The very hardships of his youtli contributed to a discipline

which aided his ministry. Bisliop Xiiide had to ^vork his

way through school. During tlie time spent in the schools

of Lo^v\'ille and Home he learned the printer's trade, and

passed in rapid and sure progress from the case to the editor's

chair. In the nniversity he tutored and preached. The dis-

cipline was severe but fruitful. It gave him an intelligent

appreciation of tlie workinginan's lot and a ready sympathy

for hard conditions of life. "The j^oor in my churches," he

was wont to say, "could never complain that I neglected

them; if any were slighted it was the rich, for I felt they

could more easily spare me." This anecdote is characteristic:

Seeing an aged colored woman struggling with an overloaded

pushcart, he stepped to her side and said with gentle courtesy,

"Auntie, that is heavy for you ; let mo wheel it." Out of the

experience of hardship in his youth came the enthusiasm for

pastoral work, for the work of city missions, and for all

phases of the problems of labor.

'A further ex]ieriencc which added greatly to his pastoral

efficiency v\-as the l)oauty and felicity of his domestic life.

In the home of his father and motlior, and later in that of his

grandfather and grandmother Moore, he had knoAni all his

boyhood long only the ministries of loving, loyal, and mutu-

ally adoring family affection. In his om'u jiome, marrying

as he did the love of his youth, and b;nng liimself the chival-

ric lover to the end, there was, with the advent of the chil-
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drpii, a center of happiness which to him seemed the sum of

all bJcssings. Such happiness it was his eager concern to

])ron!ote among all the families of his parish. He knew that

tlie secret lay in the law of Christ beiiig accepted as the rule

of the household ; and that that law should prevail he sought

everywhere, by jmblic instruction and by the most painstak-

ing pastoral supervision, to show its worth and power. Many
a family owes to his ministry a new and better order of home
life; and hundreds of young people can trace to his instruc-

tion and personal influence the viev: of married life which

lies at the very foundation of all domestic happiness.

From the first Bishop Ninde seems to have commended
himself as a preacher. His presence and voice were in them-

selves a recommendation to public favor. Other gifts, how-

ever, were not lacking. He had literary style of exceptional

grace and force, he had imagination, insight, sympathy. Had
he so decided, there is reason to believe that he might have

achieved celebrity as a pulpit orator of the first rank. Wit-

ness his address on Sunday Observance at Omaha, and some
of his Conference sermons. There are, however, two condi-

tions attaching to oratorical "celebrity" both of which would
have been unconquerably distasteful to him; first, the con-

scious aiming at oratorical effect, Avhich is, in essence, insin-

cerity; and, secondly, the conscious selection of topics which
favor oratorical treatment by which a larger selectioii of

topics, more prosaic but even more practical from the pas-

toral point of view, would have ]3een slighted or ignored. The
distinguishing feature of all Bisliop Xinde's ministry—-not

siraply of his preaching, but also of his educational and epis-

copal work—was its pastoral quality. The test of success

\vith him was not personal popularity, but usefulness. He,
for himself, might have delighted in a sermon of brilliant

P'li'ts ; he could construct sonorous sentences and round

I)enods with any man ; but what of the sheep who look up and
^vould be dazzled but not fed ? Just as truly he might have

('xploited educational theories and made a name for himself

11^ the educational world, but he preferred to shepherd the
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young men who camo to Iciirn divinity, and who Lore away

in their hearts tlio ineradicable memory of a true shepherd

whose examjjle gave all their divinity a ucw force and new

meaning and made it seem worth while. And certainly he

might liave secured wide distinction had he as bishop availed

himself of a tithe of the invitations which came to him for

public and distinguisliing so-vice. But he was busy witli the

lives and cares of the preachers for whom he was oflieially

res|)onsible, seeking to know them in their homes and to

realize their conditions of v\'ork, that he might, if possible,

make the burden of their labor lighter for them. The plan

of episcopal visitation made it his duty three times to travel

abroad. In ISSO he visited the missions of the Church in

Europe and India; \n lSt»0 he visited those in Mexico; in

1891 those in Chimi, Japan, and Kor(\i. The spirit in which

he undertook these tours is perfectly illustratfd in a remark

of his own to the ]ncmbcrs of his family: ^'We do not wish to

go to them in the spirit of mere tourists, but in the fullness

of the Gospel blessing." Of Von ^Vebe^ it is said that in

driving through a beautiful country he could only enjoy the

beauty by translating it into music. Bishop Xinde knew no

enjoyment in anything which coidd not l>e transformed into

material for the extension of the kingdom of God among

men.

Bishop Xinde was in frequetit demand for public occa-

sions of various kinds. His addresses were uniformly models

of good taste and ap))i'Opriateness ; but never, eveii in those

which might be called tlie most purely secular or academic,

did he fail to infuse into them the s])irit and message

of his Lord, or leave his audience without a quickening of

lieart and conscience which gave them, for the time at least,

nobler views of life and living. In his simplest and most

informal utieranco lie had, as ^[r. "\[orley savs of Buri:e,

''the sacred gift of inspiring men to care for liigh tilings and

to make their lives at once rich and au.-tere.''

Sueli a man, dominated by sucli an idea, must necessarily

be a favorite with young peo})le. His wui-k with and for the
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young people of liirf Cliurch during tlie qnadrermiuiu \\i

which he was president of the Epwortli League was, and is,

grt'atly prized. The profoundly spiritual character of his

inlhieiice was felt in the iin])etns given to missionary enter-

])rise throughout the entire Epworthian following. His call,

"Let us organize in the Epworth League the greatest mission-

ary propaganda the Church of Christ has ever kjio\vn," still

echoes in the ears of our young people as an inspiration. The

high distinction v.'ith vrhich he treated yomig |)eoplG v/as per-

haps the explanation of his popularity and power with ihem.

It comes out in a singularly beautiful and impressive way in

a letter to his son upon the latter's ordination. After express-

ing his deep gratification at the step taken, and his anxiety

that the young man should be a thoroughly consecrated man
and minister, he says, ''Let us both form strong purposes for

the future/' etc. The •'us" in that sentence is a revelation

of character: the "Do you form" v.Lich would Ite natural

from the older to the younger, and e>|)ecially from fatlier to

SOU; is abrogated in the swift recogiiiii>in of the right of youth

to companionship and brotherhood in the work of serving a

conunon cause for a common !Master.

It was Bisho]! Xinde's distinction that, putting aside all

personal considei'ations, lie devoted himself to an ideal of

usefulness; he consecrated gi-eat jiowcr to Christian uses and

Christian results. L'nited. ^vith this devotion was a most

cngagijig and pervasive holiness <A character. From sheer

love of the goodness of tlie man one was ajit to lo^e siglit of

his many-sided greatness; the adiiiiralily rounded chaiacter

of the man ^^•as an obstacde in the ]ri-(^])r-r ajiprceiation of him.

It is a common observation of visitoi-s to St. Peter's at Kome
that the largeness of scale in details is hardly noticed in the

j>erfcct proportion of tlie whole. The nnu-e })erfcet the bal-

ance of excelling vii'tues, the less noliee of their individual

greatness in a world Mhere eccentricity alr.ne compels atten-

tion. But recognizing to the full Bi>hop Xinde's gifts and

a<-<pnsitions. \\\> ;dino-t matchless ]>:i>!wral work and liis rare

adnilni^^trative Ji'ifts, it still remains true that he will be most
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tenderly clierished for that ^vl!icll most endeared liim to the

people, the obvious closeness of his fellowship with God. A
friend used to say of Thomas Erskine that he never thought

of God but the thought of Mr. Erskine was not far away.

In Bishop Xinde's case we might reverently reverse the order:

one never thinks of him Avithout thinking of tlie God he loved

and declared. His daugliter entering the study one day
''found him sitting, with uplifted face and rapt expression,

apparently oblivious of her presence. Startled and awed, she

paused on the threshold. In a moment the absti-acted look

left him, and he turned to her with his usual kind smile. To
her Tather, what were you doing just now?' he replied

gently, 'I was thinking about God.' " And because God was
in liis thought continually he was able to live before men in

the beauty of holiness, to show them God's power to make and

keep a man patieut, kindly, cheerful, hopeful, forgiving,

just, and true. Bishop j>[inde loved men and hungered to be

loved by them. But not even for their good opinion would

he lower his sense of duty or drive a bargain with sin. The
one thing that mattered to him was the approval of God and

of a good conscience. In comrauuion witli God he nourished

that imperial spirit which neither seeks to be great nor fears

to be least, which asks no privilege but that of serving God,

and which cheerfully relinquishes every claim but that of

loving the Hand A\hose pressure, whether to comfort or

chasten, is the ineffable joy and prize of living.
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Art. IL—the STORY OF THE TROUBADOURS.

If you happen to be in Paris and are intending to pursue

your travels as far as Italy you will find on looking up the

matter that you have the choice of three different routes to

take into that famous country. You can go by way of Dijon,

Chambery, and the scvcn-uiile tunnel of ]\Iont Cenis, or by

way of Lucerne and the still longer tunnel of the St. Gothard
;

these tAX'O routes will bring you out finally in Milan. Thirdly,

you can take the P. L. M., that is, the Paris, Lyons, and

Mediterranean Railroad, pass through the whole length of

France to ^larseilles, and then along the wonderful coast

known as the Riviera, to Genoa. If you choose the latter

route you will leave Paris on the :25 a. m. fast express and

arrive after a ride of seven or eight hours at Lyons, situated

on the right bank of the Rhone, and next to Paris, the largest

city in France. One hundred and fifty kilometers, or about

ninety-five miles, after leaving Lyons you i>ass by the small

town of !Montclimar, situated, according to Rousseau, ''in the

finest country and under the finest sky in the world." As

you happen to glance at your guidebook you read these words,

"At Monttlimar we enter Provence." At that magic name

your languid interest is revived, and as the train flies aloug

through the landscape, with its crumbling brown hills, its

groves of olive and mulberry trees, its white-housed towns and

villages, its bridges and mined castles, the whole lighted up

with peculiar beauty by the rays of the setting sun, you gaze

with more than ordinary interest on this the land of the

Troubadours. And you will do well to gaze thus, for few coun-

tries can offer a more genuine interest to the lover of nature,

to the student of literature, or to the philosopher who loves to

niuse on the vicissitudes of history. Xote the names of the

cities and towns as you hun-y along through the darkening

landscape: Orange, with its Roman theater and Arch of

Trajan, a city famous in the wars against the Goths and

Saracens, the home of William Fierabras (who was the hero
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of a C}X'lo of romances almost as extensive as tliat of C'liarle-

inagjie liiniself), and the original dwelling place of those

princes of Orange who furnished to Holland the gi-eat Stadt-

holdcr and to England jving William, the son-indaw and

successor of James II : Avignon, which belonged successively

to Burgundians, Franks, Gotiis, and Saracens; later the scene

of the Babylonian captivity of the Roman papacy (in wliose

power it remained down tn the French lievolution), famous

and interesting still on account of the tombs of Petrarch's

Laura, and of John Stuart Mill, as well as for its pa2:)al

palace and the ruins of the bridge ovc]' the Bhone, which was

the liighway of the world in the IMiddle Ages. And so on

with many another famous city, until at 10:25 p. m. you

reach Marseilles and see the blue waters of the Mediterra-

nean glitteriiig beneath the rays of the moon, which shines

with a soft lu:rter uidcnowji to a northern sky,

jSTor does this land, so full of laughter and song tu-day,

with its bullfights and farandole, its thoughtless gayety and

love for pleasui'C, offer a less aljsorbing interest if we take a

flying trip aci'i')ss the centuries. Away back in the dim da\ni

of history we see the savage tribes of Celts and Gaiils making

their way over the mountain passes and pouring down into

Italy, even to the gates of Home itself. Tlien we see the

legions of Ca'sar performing those marvelous feats of mili-

tary prowess whieh fimilly nnide the southern part of Gaul a

lioman pi'ovince, whence the pi'osent name of Provence.

Again the scene changes and we see the vast hordes of north-

ern barbariaiis pouring down from the north of France over

the fertile plains of the south as far as the shores of the Medi-

terranean, Vandals, Goths, Franks, of whom the two former

finally ])assed on to Spain and Africa, leaving the Franks

in final possession, with the Burgundians in the south-

cast as their vassals. It was ihe Franks under the command

of Charles :\lartel (-Carl the Hammer"'), who at the battle

of Poitiers drove back the floiKl of Saracenic invasion, which,

overflowing the w;i]ls (if the Pyi-enees, threatened to make all

Enroite fall under tho swav ef Moliamiiied. Finallv, as the
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cfiiturics go by we see the land of the TroiibaJoiirs torn and

rent, and finally left bleeding out its lifeblood as a nation, iji

conscquenee of that most terrible of all religious wars, the

crusade against the Albigensians, when Christian fought

against Christian, and father against son. "Xover," says

]\Iilinan, "in the history of man were the great eternal princi-

ples of justice, the faith of treaties, and conniion humanity

so trampled on as in the Albigeusian War. Xever was war

waged in wliich ambition, the consciousness of strength,

rapacity, implacable hatred, and pitiless cruelty played a

greater part." It was the very legate of the pope himself

^vho at the celebrated siege of Eeziers, when he was asked

h'.'W the soldiers should distinguish between heretics and the

faithful, uttered the famous, or rather infamous, cry, "Slay

them all; God will know his own." This terrible crusade

came to an end in 12:20; and in consequence tliereof the land

of Provence passed into the body politic of nortliern France

and disappeared from history as an independent country.

I\;r we must remember that Provence, during the period of

which we shall treat in this article, was not merely a province

of France, but was in all respects an independent country,

far superior to its neighbor in the north in literature, culture,

chivalry, and all the arts of peace and war. Its language

was difi'ereut, more like Spanish and Italian than French;

the constituent elements of its race were likewise different,

eontaining more of the Poman and Gaul, less of the German.

This, then, is the land in which occurred that interesting

literary phenomenon, the rise, development, and fall of the

lyrical poetry known under tlie name of the Troubadours.

^^ e must remember, howex'er, that this poetry flourished not

only in Provence, in the narrow acceptation of that name,

but over all the south of France, es]>eciallv in tlie provinces

'^'f Toulouse, Dauphine, Poussillon, and even in Cat-alonia,

beyond the great walls of the Pyrenees Mountains.

I he origin of this poetry is obscure. Of course, there mu-t

always hav<' been more or less of ])0])ular poetry, sung by

v>aiidering minsti'els—jongleurs, as they were called, a luuuo
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still existing iu our language nndcr the debased form of

"juggler." But this popular poetry was not like that of the

Troubadours, which was above all aristocratic, artificial,

made to be sung before knights and highborn ladies in the

courts of princes and the castles of nobles. About the loiddle

of the eleventh century certain fundamental and wide-reach-

ing changes took place in the life and manners of the nobility

of western Europe. Instead of being coarse and rude, the

higher classes began gradually to adopt a milder, more re-

fined manner of living. The spirit of chivalry breathed upon

the heaving and incongruous mass of mediaeval society and

shaped it into new forms—forms at once of strength, ele-

gance, and beauty. The newly instituted order of knighthood,

the effects of the Crusades in bringing together people of

different races and in opening up to the knov.dedge and minds

of Europeans the wonders of the Orient—these were among

the more important of the causes wliich brought about the

above-mentioned changes. It was natural, then, that poetry

should be influenced by the new and finer spirit which per-

vaded society. Provence is a noble land, blest with sunny

skies and with all the charms of nature. At that time it

surpassed the other European provinces in education, in re-

finement, in the comforts of life, and all the other advantages

of unbroken internal peace. This was the home of chivalry

;

here the vast movement of the Crusades began and found its

strongest supporters. You will remember that it was iu the

city of Clermont, among the volcanic mountains of Auvergne,

that in the year 1095 took place that forever memorable

council in which Pope Urban II first formally organized the

great crusade, when at the close of his wonderful speech de-

scribing the shame and disgrace of leaving the sepulcher of

Christ in the hands of the infidels the vast crowd, stirred

with grief and indignation, broke forth into one loud and

simultaneous cry, 'Tt is the will of God !" There in the

magnificent castles of tlie mighty lords was found a blending

of unrestrained enjoyment of the pleasures of life, a. love for

brilliant display, for knightly exercises and war upon the
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tented fields. All these things formed an atmosphere v;hich

fulfilled admirably the conditions necessary to produce and

develop courtly poetry.

Before going further it may be of service to give here a

definition of the word ^'Troubadour." This is often misa]>

plied, especially when used in connection with the term

*'jongleur/'' who was usually the traveling companion of the

former. Frequently we hear the Troubadour defined as a

distinguished poet, while the jongleur is declared to have

been his servant. That this distinction is not a correct one

is proved by the fact that often we find even the most distin-

guished Troubadours calling themselves jongleurs. The real

distinction between the two is as follows: The jongleurs were

Jill those v.diu gained a living from poetry and music ; the Trou-

I'adonrs were all those who occupied themselves in writing

courtly poetry, whether they v%'ere hourgeois or noble, whether

they wrote for pay or not. In general, the jongleurs belonged

to the old guild of singers and musicians, and in addition to

their usual fimctions they pc^rformed all sorts of triclis,

danced, turned somersaults, caught apples on the point of

knives, imitated the song of birds—in short, played the role

of the jnggler, clown, and minstrel of the present day. Such

degrading employments were not followed by the Trouba-

dours, whose chief function was to comj^ose songs and the

music tliereto, their very name being derived from the word

(rohar (in French trouvcr), to find, or invent. The Trouba-

dours themselves belonged to all ranks of society. Some few

were of royal or princely blood, as, for instance, Kiehard the

Lion-hearted and Alphonse, king of Aragon. Some sprang

frum the ranks of the lower nobility. Others were of the

<uizen class, while still others were of the lowest origin.

Most of these Troubadours knev\' how to sing and play the

harp or violin; but in general they contented themselves with

eujnposing their songs, relying for the rendition of the same
on the jongleurs who accompanied them in their jourricys

llivoughout the country. Followed by liis jongleur, then, the

Troubadour, often richly dressed, gay, handsome, traveled
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over t]io land, everywhere Avelconied in the palaces of kings
and ]n-iiices, and in the castles of the nobility. It was a law
of chivalry that no stranger should he denied shelter, espe-

cially if he were a Avai-rior or a wandering minstrel. Hos-
pitality was one of the principal virtues of the knightly

society of the times, and the extravagance and magnificence
in this respect contributed in no little measure to bring on
the financial ruin that later engulfed so many a noble lord.

In the daily life of the times the hours not devoted to hunt-
ing and to knightly exercises were given over to social enjoy-

ment. It was customary to have njusic and singing duriu^^

the meals, and when the tables were cleared away the whole
com])any would sit about listening intently while Troul)adour

or jongleur sang songs of love or told stories of knightly

deeds in the days of King Arthur or Charlemagne.

The period comprised by wlial is known as tlie poetry of

the Troubadours is a short one. IJeginn.ing in the last decade
of the eleventh century, it was prsictically over at the end of

the thirteenth century. In round nundvers, the year 1090
may be taken as the date of the beginning, and the year 1290
as that of the end, of the period; the whole period, then,

lasted about two hundred years. The cause of the decline

and fall of the poetry of Provence is not hard to find. The
rise of the Troubadours was due to the spirit of chivalry,

shoAvn in the ideals <.f the feudal society of the twelfth cen-

tury. AVhen this spirit degenerated the poetry died out.

The influence of chivalry on life and manners ceased to be

of any great importance about the middle of the thirteenth

century. This state of things was brought about chiefly by
the p.n-erty of the nobles, and this po\erty itself was the

direct result of the enormous ex])cnses entailed by the Cru-

sades, by increased taxation, and by a love for brilliant dis-

play, often carried to an extravagant excess. With this

poverty a new order of life was forced u]->on the ruined nobles,

an order of life no lonG;er consistent vrith the i.atronao-p of

courtly poetry. The Troubadour poetry had ha<l its origin

in the brilliant courts of the great—it could not exist without
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tlii'iii. As the years of the thirteeiilli century wear a^vay we

bri;in to hear words of discontent and comphiint on the part

,,f t)i(. |>')cts—hamcnting the rudeness and selfishness of the

nobles, contrasting the present with the golden past. These

complaints begin toward the middle of the century, and be-

come more and more bitter toward the end thereof, until

liiiallv they too die out, and the songs of the Troubadours

pi'dper are heard no more forever.

].ike all modern pi^etry, the meter of the Troubadours de-

jKiuls not on qnaulity but accent; the foot most fi'equently

w<{-(\ Itoing tlie land)ic. Contrary to the almost universal

custom in J'rench, the Alexandrine, that line of twelve sylla-

bles v.hicli, to use the words of Po}K', "like a wounded snake

(IraL^s its dull leuiith alou<i'," is seldom usci]. 'J'he lines most

conunonl} in use are those of six, eight, or ten syllables.

These lines ai'c combined so as to form strophes, or stanzas,

whose character is optional with the ])oet, the numl»er of lines

in a strophe rumiing from three t<.^ forty-two. So, too, the

number of strophes varies in dift'erent poems; in the clniuzos,

or love song, and the s'lrvcnle, or political song, it is usually

fi\'e or seven. Hie Troid^adours were iiiventors of the tor-

n'uhi, or envoy, a personal reference or reflection at the end

tif the song, with the name (often disguised) of the person

bj whom the poem was addressed. The system of rhyming

is often vc]'y complicated, souictimes winding in and out

through the whole poem and, together with the numerous

conceits employed, adding much to tlie artificial effect. There

w.'re a nundjer of different forms of lyrical poetry: the revs,

vhieh was an older and simpler form of the chanzos; the

l-'inh, or elegy; the pasloval, a dialogue between sheplicrds;

iiic fill.ia, or morning song; and the seroia, corresponding to

''•f" lMiali>h serenade. The most important, however, were

t!i<- ehanzos, or love song; the sirvente, or political song; and
'5'*' I' )ison. The latter, which was peculiar to the Trouba-

'."urs, wm-^, as may be seen froui its name, a contest ; so called

'M:*-anse in it certain questions were discussed l)y different

I^X'ts. Olio would i)r(^posc the question and support one side
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of it himself, then send what he had written to another poet

who was supposed to support the other side, using the same

metrical form as the first. The questions thus proposed were

chiefly on love, and were often very trivia], as, for instance,

the following: "^^^lich are the greater, the joys or the sor-

rows of love?" "\Miose love is the deeper, that of the man
who declares his love, or that of the one who conceals it

<"

We can easily see that of the three forms of poetry given

above, the tenson is the least important. The sirvente is as

old as the chanzos, and dates from the time of the first Trou-

badour, William of Poitiers himself. Althougli not so largely

represented as the love song, from an historical standpoint it

is more important, showing as it does the opinions of men in

those stormy times, and often bearing valuable testimony to

hist-oric events. It contains attacks on the clergy, on the

pope, or heretics ; rebukes or instigates wars between different

princes ; urges men to take the cross and to fight beyond the

sea for the sepulcher of Clirist. It was by means of these

siiwentes that the poet became the friend and ally of the

great, their counselor and defender. There can be no doubt

that by men like Bertrand de Born in Provence, and Walther

von der Yogelweide in German, history lias been influenced.

We have only to recall the names of Swift and Addison, and

the political pamphleteers of the reign of Queen Anne; of

Voltaire, Rousseau, and the encyclopedists of France in the

eighteenth centuiy; or, better still, we have only to recall

Kudyard Kiijling's recent poem on the "Islanders," with its

Flannelcd fools at the wicket,

The muddled oafs at the goal,

to appreciate to some degree the influence of the Troubadours

on the political affairs of France in the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries. There are many valuable and interesting details

which could be noted in regard to the political poetry of

Provence; but we must hurry on, and devote the rest of our

time to tlio love poetry, which is most characteristic of tho

period we are discussing, and whicli first occurfl to the mind
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hi the mention of Proven^-al poetry, for the T^-oubadour vras

U-fure all a love poet.

I'hc ^liddlc Ages were marked bj conventionality and an

exair^cratcd respect for antliority. The modern idea of ad-

vaueeinent along all lines, and of contempt for the past, was

unknown to them. For the men of those days, it was enough

to ftillow their predecessors, to accept the thoughts and doc-

trines of the Chnrch and of the scholastic philosophy wiili-

out question. Science consisted in repeating the strange

fctorics of the bestiaries and lapidarii;\s, or in the marvelous

nuvlianism of the Ptolemaic system of astronomy. In tlie

art of painting the predecessors of Cimabuc and Giotto v.-ere

(.lUtcnt to copy the stifT and conventional figures of the

J>y/;!!itine scliool. So, too, in the poetry of tlie Troubadours,

we find everywhere the stamp of co:iventionality.

In this age of steam heat and electric lights, of comfortable

homes and the manifold ainuscraents of social life, it is hard

lor us to realize the discomforts of the long winter nights of

rncdiicval Enrope, when cold and darhness, like the pallida

mors of Horace, knocked with equal foot at the cabin of the

poor and the palace of the rich. Xo wonder then that spring

v/as welcomed by all mankind as the bearer of a new lease of

life. Xo wonder then that wo find all literature permeated

with evidences of this joy. It was at Pentecost, das Uchliclie

Frst, that begins the Beast Epic of Eeineke Euclis, as rend-

ered into modern hexameters by Goethe; and you will re-

member that old Dan Chaucer sends his pilgrims on their

way to Canterbury,

Wh'^n that Aprille -uitli his schowres swoote,

The drought of Marche liath perced to the roote.

Almost every sono-, not onlv of the Troubadours of Provence,

l''it of the I'rouveres of northern France and of the Minne-

-'^iugers of Germany, begin with the description of the reiurn

of spring, the blooming of flowers, the singing of birds, fol-

lowed by a reference to tlieir ovrn happy or unhappy ex|->eri-

cnre in love. Take as an example of tliis almost universal

2
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conventional opening of songs, the following lines from
Arnaiit de Marueil

:

O, Low swoet tlie breeze of April,

Breathing soft as May draws near

!

While throujrh nights of tranquil t>eauty
Songs of gladness meet the ear.

The TronLadoui- would choose a lady as the object of his

worship and the theme of his songs; vdicther she were mar-
ried or not mattered hut little. Xay, according to the pecul-

iar theojy of chivalrous love, the former is preferred. Even
in the case of unmarried women marriage is never micn-

tioncd as tlic object of the poet's vows. The lady in question

is generally the wife or daugliler of the patron of the singer,

in whose castle he lives. Both lord and lady feel themselves

honored by his praises, and the beauty of the latter becomes
famous throughout the length and breadth of the land.

Sometimes the poet seems to be really in love, but most often

his worship is purely Platonic, a mere exercise of the iiuei-

lect and ivsthetic faculties. Hence love became an art, and

was reduced to certain definite well-defined rules. These

rules were codified, and there is still extant a manuscrijit

containing such a code, compiled and written in Latin by
Andre le Chapelain. What vre find codified in this writer,

however, we see scattered over all the poems of the Trouba-

dours; and I shall now endeavor to give a brief summary of

the conventional doctrines of love, which form the very .spirit

of all courtly poetry of the Middle Ages.

Love is universally personified; this is true of cour.se in

the mythology of the ancients, oidy in Provengal literature

it is represented in the form not of Cupid, but of a goddess

armed witli lance and arrow, with which bhe wounds the

heart of the lo\'er. Thus LTc IJrunet sings

:

rx>ve pierces deep with her fatal lance,

and Peire Paimon, of Toulouse:

I have known how love her spoar

'Gainst the lover's heart can turn ;

But how she sweetly heals the wound,
This, alas ! I've yet to learu.
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The reader of Dante's exquisite sonnet to Beatrice in the

••Xev\' Life," or of Michael Angelo's sonnet to Vittoria Colon-

na will remember the wonderful effect on the moral and

j;i)iritual nature attributed therein to the beauty of the loved

one; thus Michael An<i,elo sings:

The miglit of one fair face sublimes my love,

I-'or it hath weaned my heart from low desires.;

and Dante sings

:

Nay, I can say c'eu more than I have said.

No man can evil think who looks on her.

These ideas of the great Italian poets are only the con-

tinuation 01 the doctrines of the Troubadonrs; for whoiji love

was the cre;itor of all that enobles man, the source of all

)iaj")piness, all purity and virtue. In the words of Pons dc

v."a]idueil:

Happy the man who love has won,

Thronyh which corac'S joy of cmry kind;

And he who loves receives strnij:htv.-ay

An upright, humble, noble mind.

While to Lernart de Vejitadour, as to Iioberl Browning, six

hundred years later,

Dead is the man whose wretched heart

lias never felt the bliss of love.

A very popular feature of Trouljadour poetry is the analy-

t^is of the character of love, the tendency to study the psy-

ciiology of one's own passion and the rules and doctrines

deduced therefrom. A"\Tiole poems are devoted to this subject,

and the introduction of it into the stories of Kiiig Arthur

and the Holy Grail is one of the great lines of distinction

l«(v.-een the courtly romance and the Clicmson de Gcste, as

the stories devoted to national heroes, Charlemagne and Wil-

liam of Orange, are called in French. These quaint reilec-

tn>iis and oltscrvatioiis on the ]'>sychology of love appear con-

^••mtly in the songs of the Troubadours. Love cannot be

t.ikeu by violence, but must l»c the freewill offering of the

|xTs<tn loved. The lover must be hundjle and ]iallent, while,

"li the other hand, the lady must beware of yielding inn

<.iMly; she must delay, linger, and not say yes at once.
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Juliet's fear of l)eing too qiiickly won was not merely the

effect of maiden modesty, but the result of the conventional

ideas -which we are discussing, and which were not extinct

in Shakespere's day,

O, gentle Romeo,
If thou dost love, pronounce it faithfully;

Or if thou tliink'st I am too quickly wou,
I'll frown and be perverse and say thee nay.

To the Troubadour patience is tlie key tliat opens all

hearts; the lover must be noble and true; eager to serve liis

lady, whose veiy slave he is. Bernart de Ventadour sings:

Behold, I, lady, am thy vassal true,

l>e\otcd to thy service evermore

;

Peire Vidal goes even further,

O lady, sell me, give me, as thou wilt

;

My body, soul, and life are in thy hands.

Silence and discretion, arc of the highest importance. ISTo

lover should boast of the favors he has received and his lady's

real name should never be mentioned. All these precautions

are necessary in order not to awaken the suspicions of the

jealous husband or friends of the lady. For although tJie love

of the Troubadour was in general rhetorical and Platonic, yet

it sometimes assumed more familiar relations, and evil con-

sequences might result, as when Peire Vidal had his tongue

slit, and Guillera do Cabestaing lost his life. This more

intimate relation has given rise to the well-known albas, or

tagc-Uc.der, in which the watchman or friend of the lovers

warns them of tlie approach of day and the time for them to

separate. Xo better idea of these morning songs could be

given than tlie balcony scene in "Piomeo and Juliet," of which

T shall speak later. The eflects of love, according to the

Provencal ]:>oets, are indeed wonderful; full of strange con-

tradictions and paradoxes. It makes the soul happy and

^\Tetched at the same time; even its ]iains are pleasures. In

the midst of all tlie tunnoil of sorrow and joy the heart of tlie

lover finds satisfaction in brooding over tlie beloved; the

spirit flies over the intervening distance and communes with
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the object of its afl'ections ; a kind of mystic telopathv is

conniioii to all poets. And yet ^vhen the lover is in the actual

])refceuce of his lady he is so filled with fear and timidity

that he trembles, grows ]>ale, and can scarcely speak. He is

St) humble and timid that he dares not ask for great favors,

hut is contented with a kind look or friendly word. Thus

Poire Eogier

:

For me, to gaze upou her face

Is joy euougli ; although no grace

Or favor more she deigns to give.

The poet prefers his love to all that is greatest and richest in

the world ; he would not exchange his lot for that of kings

and einjjcrors ; nay, even heaven itself is a desert compared

to tho bliss of mutual love. So sings Arnaut de Marueil:

If by God's grace I wiu lier love.

Sure, even the bliss of heaven above

To joj's like this were but a desert drear.

The only thing that can destroy the power of such love is death
;

and when this terrible event occurs the jtoet writes his elegy,

in which he laments the irreparable loss he 1 ..s stiffered

;

accusing Heaven of being envious of his joy and of takiiig

his lady from earth to enrich the heavenly courts with her.

xVccoi'ding to Karl Bai'tsch there are songs extant written

by four hundred and sixty Troubadoitrs, besidas a ntimbcr ctf

anonymous proems. Of course, most of these are of no great

importance; for the nund^er of famous Troubadours is com-

paratively small. The lives of these are told briefly in the

biographies of the Troubadours, written in Provencal by cou-

temporaries, and prefixed to the mantiscript containing their

songs. Among the names that iiiterest us most from a liter-

ary standpoint are those of Arnatit Daniel, whom Dante

meets and converses with in Purgatory; Sordello, whom the

great Florentine mentions in a passage that lias suggested to

P^rowni ug his poem of the same name. Prom the standpoint

of history we are interested in those men of priucely birih,

William of Poitiers, the oldest of the Troubadours; Pichard

the Lion-hearted, and x\lphonse, king of Aragon. One of the
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most picturesque figures of the period is that of Bertrand de
Born, the \xM, war-loving p(K>t, the hitter opponent of Henry
II of Eughind, and the instigator of the war carried on be-

tween the Latter and the young King Henry, his son, A gen-

uine affection existed between this prince and tlie Trouba-
dour, who addressed many poems to ]iim, as well as to his

brother, Eiehard the Lion-hearted. According to the custom
of the times, Bertrand adopted a pseudonym for the latter, al-

ways referring to him in his songs as "En Oc et Xo," '-Lord

Yes and No," a term which has recently become widely

known through ^lauriee Hcvs-letl's novel of Fticliavd Yea and
Nay. In the biographical sketch prefixed to the manuscript of

the songs of Bertrand de Borii, the unknovrn biographer re-

lates the following incident, in which the touch of nature is

seen that makes the whole world kin. After the death of the

young priiice Ileiiry, Bertrand de Burn was besieged by the

king in his castle of Hautefort, and was forced to capitulate.

\Mien brought into the preseiicc of the king the latter said,

''Ah, Bertrand, you once said you did not need the half of

the wits God had given you, but now methinks you will need

them all." "Sire," answered the poet, "what I said is true

;

but the day tliat saw the death of the valiant king your son,

and my lord, that day I lost not only my wits, but my heart

and spirit." "'Lord Bertrand," answered the king, ''if you
have indeed suffered this loss for the sake of my son, it is

right, for he loved you better than any man in the woidd, and
I for love of him will set you free and restore to yon your
castle, together with my love and favor." In this, however,

the king sliowed himself more forgiving than Dante, who for

the crime of Bertrand de Born, in tuining son against father,

places him in the eighth circle of hell, where schismatics are

punished by being cloven asunder.

It would be extremely iiiteresting if we had time to give

in detail the romantic episodes in the lives of many of these

Troubadours, such as Bcrnart de Ventadour, \vho, lK«rn of

the humblest parentage, was tlio favorite in the courts of the

Dukes of Xormandy and the Counts of Toulouse; or such as
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Teire Vidal, the Saiicho Panza of the Proven(;'al poets, half

genius, half fool, "who wrote like an angel, but talked like

poor roll." Everyone knows at least the name of Jaufre

Kudel, who, having heard of the beauty and goodness c-f the

Countess of Tripoli, fell in love with her, without ever having

seen lier ; and wandei'ed over land and sea, in order to tlnd

her, succeeding only when about to die. This story has re-

cently received a beautiful setting in the ''Prinecsse Loin-

tnine," written by the author of "Cyrano de Bergerac." One
of the poems by Jaufre Rudel himself is still extant. Part

of it I will quote. You will notice that every other line ends

in the word far, a device which renders the rhyme mMnuto-

nous, and which gives some idea of the artificiality so charac-

teristic of Troubadour poetry.

Angi'.v and sad shall bo my way,
If I behold not her afar,

And yet I know not when that day

Shall rise, for still she dwells afar.

God, who has formed this fair array

Of worlds and placed ray love afar,

Strengthen my heart with hope, 1 pray,

Of seeing her I love afar.

Perhaps the strangest of all ''these strange, eventful his-

tories" is that of the mediteval Thyestes, Eaimon of Koussil-

lon, and his cruel vengeance on the Troubadour Guillcm de

Cabestaing, who had won the love of his wife, Margarida,

said to have been the most beautiful woman of her times.

Ouillem was tlic son of a poor knight, and Inid entered tljc

service of Count liaymond as a page, and little by little had
won the love of his highlxnn mistress, the Countess ]\Iar-

garida. Her husband, discovering this love, and half insane

frtmi jealousy, had the poet's head cut oil, and tearing out his

heart, had it roasted, and then gave it to his wife to eat.

»> hen she had eaten it he showed her the head of her lover

'Tiid told Iter wliat he had d<;)ne. "So sweet has this food

tasted," answered she, ''that T slmll ent and di'ink tio more

lorevci- " then threw herself from the balconv whereon she
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stood, and died. This story was very pc)piilar in the Middle

Ages, and forms the subject of a similar tale told of the

Chatelain de Coiici, besides being very frequently referred

to in the poetry of the times.

We liavc thus gone over briefly the general history of Trou-

badour ]K>etry; vre have seen its outer form and inner charac-

teristics, its ideas and its theories of love, and we have brieilv

touched on some of the more famous of the poets. We have

seen the rise of tliis interesting phenomenon of mediirval

literature toward tlie end of the eleventh century and its utter

extinction at the end of the thirtcentli century. After the

year 1300 we find no more Troubadours, properly so called.

The end of the poetry was sudden as its beginning. The

land of Provence passed into the hands of northern France,

and the inhabitants disappear from history as well as from

literature as an independent people. Hereafter writers born

in the soutli of France are merged into the great body of

French literature. It is trtie that during the last fifty years

the striking movement known as the Society of the Felibriges

has made strong efforts to revive the language and the litera-

ture of tlieir ancestors, and works of no mean valtte have Ix^en

written in modern Provencal by men like Mistral, Pouma-

nille, Felix Gras, and others, showing what might \vA\e been

done if Provence had remained an inde]xmdent country.

This movement, however, is purely factitious. Xo literature

can exist without a national life. Provence is, and mtist ever

remain, a province; hence, her literature can never recover

its former strength and glory. Tint althotigli the literattire

of the Troubadours has been dead these many centuries its

influence still lives, Xearly every country of western Furope

during the ]\Iiddle Ages wns deeply impregnated with the

thoughts, ideas, and poetic form of the Provencal ]ioets. This

is especially true of Spain, Avhere Alphonse of Aragon was

himself a poet, and was extravagantly praised for his hospi-

tality to the wandering singers who crossed tlie Pyrenees in

order to visit his court. Farly Spanish, courtly poetry is

almost entirely translation or close imitation of the poctiy of
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liirii' ncif^libors and kinsraen bevond the mountains. In Gor-

inan> tlio ]^dinnesingcrs treat of the same subjects in tha

same conventional way as the Troubadours ; while in northern

France, from tlie year 1150 on, the poetry of the South, in-

troduced by the enthusiasm of Elconore (granddaughter of

William of Poitiers) and later fostered by her daughters,

Mai'io and Aelis, spread rapidly over the land and reappeared

in slightly different forms in the songs of the Trouveres,

<\v\\ as Gace Brule, Thicbaut do Champagne, Pdchard do

[\>unuvall, and others. In Italy the influence of the Trou-

haduurs is still more striking, and is of consummate im|X)rt-

ai:cc for the student of not only Italian, but of English litera-

ii:rc. In the north of Italy we have tlie singular spectacle of

Iinliajis writing in the Provencal language-—Sordello, of

Maiitna ; Partolomeo Zorgi, of Venice ; and Bonifacio Calvo,

of ]\lontferi-at. In Sicily, at the brilliant court of Frederick

II the firr^t known examples of puotry in the vernacular were

written, and were imitations of the jh'oubadours. In middle

llaly the Tuscan school began v:ith imitating the Trouba-

dours, then gradually tjirotigh Guide Guinicelli, of Bologna,

and Guido Cavalcante, of Florence, changed the chivalrous

idt'al of woman to a spiritual and philosophical symbolism.

This symbolism was carried to its loftiest height by the genius

uf Dante in the "Xew Life" and ''Divine Comedy." Through

Petrarch the doctrines of the Italian school were carried

<"'Vf'r into England, and can be plainly seen in the works of

SiiiTcy, Wyatt, Sidney, and Spenser. While we have no

drlliiite school in England ins])ired by the Troubadours

diirectly, as is the case with Italy, Spain, and France, yet it

i.'- surprising how often we find their conyentional ideas in

\]\{- ])(.(.try not ordy of the past but of the present time. To

^ay nothing of Sun'cy, Wyatt, and Sidney, already spoken

of, and who, in the words of Putteidiam, were "novices newly

••I'opt out of the scliools of Italy," we find many examples of

i':<-e conventional i'h-^a^ in tlie plays of Shakespeare and his

'-nt. injvoraries. The most striking })assage is the famous

bakoiiy scone in ''Ivomco and Juliet." You can get no better
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idea of the alba, or morning song, of the Troubadours than is

contained in the })assage beginning with the lines:

Wilt thou be goue? it is not yet near day;
It was the nightingale, and not the lark,

That pierced the fearful hollow of thine ear.

In this scene the reluctiince of the lovers to believe the evi-

dences of their senses which tell them that the day has come,

the clinging of Juliet, and the willingiiess of Romeo to stay

in spite of danger are all entirely in the spirit of the Trouba-

dours.

Of course this is not the place to discuss at length this iTiter-

csting question as to the traces of conventional ideas in Eng-

lish poetry, and I have onl}' time to touch u])on it here and

there. The conceits of Herriek, Lovelace, Waller, and others

are often like what we find in Proven(^aL And as Cervantes

satirizes the romances of chivalry in Don Quixote, so we find

in the well-known poem of Sir John Suckling a parody of the

supposed effects of love, alluded to almost universally by the

Troubadours

:

Why so pale and wan, fond lover?

Pr'y thee, why so pale?

Will, when looking well can't win her,

Looking ill prevail?

Pr'y thee, why so pale?

When the Troubadour Peyral sings.

Nor king nor emperor would T he,

If I no more must think of thee,

and Gaucelm Faidit,

The realm of France I would decline,

Without thy love, O lady mine,

we have the same thought contained in the lines of Pope's

"Abelard and ITeloisa,"

Though at my feet the v^-orld's great master fall

Himself, his power, his wealth, I'd spurn them all

;

Not Cn?sar's empress I would deign to prove,

No! make me mistress of the man I love.

The strange paradoxes of Ioat, its mingling of joy and

sorrow^ so frequently referred to by the Troubadours, reap-
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i>car ill modern literature iu many forms. Thus Samuel

Daniel sings:

Love is a sickness full of woes

All remedies refusing,

A plant tbfit most with cutting grows,

Most barren with best using

;

Why so?

The more we enjoy it, more it dies

;

If not enjoyed, it sighing cries,

Heighlio

!

While the some ideas have never been expressed so tenderly

as in the patlietic song of Cliirchen in Goethe's "Eg-mont:"

Joyful and sorrowful,

And care-ful to be,

Turning and yearning

In sorrow, ah, me I

Death sad, yet exulting

To heaven above

;

Happy alone

Is tl'.e soul that can love.

The very common custom of the Troubadours to contrast

llie joy and lx?auty of nature, the blooming of flowers, the

singiug of birds, ^^^th the sadness caused by unhappy love

finds frequent reix-tition in the poetry of the nineteenth

century, as for instance, in that song of Burns, kno^vu and

loved by eveiy English-speaking person,

Ye banks and braes o' bonny Doou,

How can ye bloom so fresh and fair,

How can ye sing, ye little birds.

When I so weary, fu' o' care?

Xay, even in a great many hymns which wc sing to-day, we

find the same conventional treatment of these themes; as, for

instance, tlie well-known hymn of John Xewton,

How tedious and tasteless the hours

When .Jesus no longer I see

!

Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowera.

Have all lost their sweetness to me;

The midsunjmer sun shines but dim.

The Gelds strive in vain to look gay

;

But when I am happy in him,

December's as pleasant a.s May.

Of course, I do not mean that in all these examples Shakes-

l-'-aro or Pope, or still less Burns, imitated consciously or
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unconsciously the Troiibadciirs ; ^vllat I do mean to say is

simply tliat the ideas of these old coiu't jwets, in regard to

love, passed into the very lifchlood of mediaeval lyric pjetry,

and so came do\ni to the present time, changed in many \vays,

yet revealing their origin to the eyes of the student of com-

parative literature. What is true of lyrical poetry is true of

all literature of the past ; the classic drama and epic of Greece

and Eome, the Chanson de Gestes, and courtly romances and

fables of media'val Europe. The great hAy of litcrnTure

to-day is no simple phenomenon, but the result of innumer-

able influences exerted throughout the ages that arc gone.

IsTation has acted upon nation, age upon age, man upon man,

and even book upon book. If, then, we v:ould obtain a clear

conception of any one poel, we must know something about

the literature of other times and other lands. Xor is it of sruail

value for the lover of literature to-day to turn, from time to

time, aside from the present and follow back the great stream

of literature to its sources, the clear fountains of Greece, the

smooth-running waters of IJome, and all the tributary streams

that flow do%\ni from the icy Xorth, from tlie wooded heights

of the German uplands, or over the sunny plains of Provence.

And perhaps, becoming thus acquainted v^'ith the literafure

of a simpler and less complex age than ours, the student v\-ill

recognize more clearly hoAv turbid is the stream of literature

in this our own age of realistic description of vice and com-

monplacen ess. For

This tract, which the river of time

Now flows through with us, is the phiin.

Gone is the cahn of its earlier shore.

Bordered by cities, and hoarse

With a thousaiid cries, is its stream.

And we, on its bi'east, our minds

Are confused as the cries which we hear,

Changing and short as the siglits uliicii wo sec.

And yet, perchance, suc-h flights into the literature of the

past nuty not merely reiuler us discontented with the present,

but ntay give us a liope in regard to the literature of the

future. As wc see tlu; luany viciv^itudcs through whicli liter-

ature has passed, how a period of esiK'cial glory has l>een
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f..Mowed by a jioriod of barrenness and sterility, and vice

«•»/>•/}, v.'e may bo}K3 that tlic present morbid and conflicting

and ufu'u dcgradini;- tendencies of literature may, in the cen-

tury on tlie threshold of which we uov\- stand, be transformed

l»i higher and nobler forms.

llnply the river of tiaio.

As it grows, as the towns on its marge
Fliug their wavering lights

Oil a wider, statelier stream,

May ai-fjuiro, if not the calm
Of its earlier, mountainous shore.

Yet a solemn peace of its own.

And the width of the v.-aters, the hush
Of the gray expanse where he floats.

Freshening its current and spotted with foam,
As it draws to the ocean, may strike

Peace to the soul of the man on its breast;
As the pale waste widens around him,
As the banks fade dimmer away.
As the stars come out, and the night wind
Brings up the stream
Murmurs aiul scents of the infinite sea.
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Aet. Ill—the baptismal formula of the
APOSTOLIC AGE.

As an historical fact, capable of clearest proof, the

Christian Church has believed froiii the beginning that, in

the use of the Trinitarian formula in the administration of

baptism, she was obeying to the letter the definite, authentic

command of her divine Founder. The sifting, critical spirit

of our time, however, with whose honest efforts to ascertain

real truth the Church that has any respect for universally

accepted scientific principles must ever be in hel})ful sym-

pathy, seriously questions the grounds for this ancient belief,

and not only endeavors to show that there is no scriptural

authority, the genuineness of wliich may be implicitly relied

upon, to support sucli belief, but also attempts to tui'u against

the use of the formula in the early Church the Xew Testa-

ment itself, and the seeming dead silence of the apostolic

fathers.

Thus, '^after the third century," writes Professor Allen,*

"the formula of baptism was in the name of the Trinity, and

baptism otherwise performed was declared invalid
; but in

the early Church, as also in the apostolic age, there is evidence

that tlie baptisnnil formula of the name of Jesus only was not

unusual." This is a cojiservative statement, but Professor

McGifi"e]'tf goes beyond this and says of this Trinitarian for-

mula : "It is difficult to su})pose that it was employed in the

early days with which we are concerned; for it involves a

conception of the nature of the rite which was entirely foreign

to the tliought of these primitive Christians, and, indeed, no

less foreign to the thought of Paul. .When and how the

formula arose we do not know." I)i a note he adds that it is

diftlcult to suppose that Jesus uttered the words, "Baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost," which are quofod in ]\Iatt. xxviii, 10; and to

relieve the difficulty he suggests it as pmbable that the words

* Clcrislian fustiti'tiovs, p. 403. 1 The Apostolic Age, p. 61.
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wolf added by some scribe of tbe time when the formula had

come in common use.

What, tlien, is the scriptural ground for the use of the

Triratarian formula in Christian baptism, and what is the

evidence of its use in the a}X)Stolic Church? It must be ad-

miUed tliat in tlie Xew Testament the formula, "In the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the IIolj Ghost," occurs

nowhere except in the single passage Matt, xxviii, 19. But

of the genuineness of this passage there is no sufficient ground

iur reasonable doubt. It is found in all the manuscripts, and

is accepted as genuine by Lachmann, Tiscliendorf, Lightfoot,

TrcgcUes, Alfurd ; indeed, by all the editors, although some

recent writers, chiefly German, maintain that, like thf ap-

})endix to Mark's gospel, chapter xvi, IG, it is a later addi-

tion. The objections urged against it are not textual, but

dogmatic and historical. Thus, it is assumed that in the

light of all we know of Jesus's principles and practice, it is

diilicnlt to suppose tliat Jesus ever uttered the words quoted

in IMatt. xxviii, 10. But evidently the question is not

j'rimarily how foreign the words in the text were to the prin-

ci})k'S and practices of our Lord, which supposition may or

may not be correct, but whether he really did or did not use

tliem. The resort to an unknown scribe of an unknown date

simj'ly reveals conscious weakness to make out a case. It

Would be just as rational to imagine some redacting scribe,

olianned with the characteristic brevity of the evangelist,

oruitting the same formula from the gospel by Mark. On
t' xtual grounds tliere is, as a matter of fact, not the slight-

t-t evidence that the words in question were not uttered by

our Lord. Nevertheless Professor McGiffert declares that,

ivcn if they were an integTal part of Matthew's gospel, it

is still uncertain that they were spoken by Christ, "for the

f.vidonce of Matthew alone, unsupported by any otlicr gospel,

l^ iuconclnsive"-—a sweeping statement which no canon of

t« \t\)al criticism will justify. Xo credible theory can be

'•!:vrrited for the baptismal formula in Matthew if Christ is

J-ot its author. We cannot attribute the words to the evangel-
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ist liimself as a private interpretation of some saying of

Christ, if, as Professor :McGiffert assorts, the collocation of

'Tather, Son, and IIolj Spirit" suggests a conception of

baptism entirely foreign to the thoiiglit of his innnediate

disciples. Xor, if ^vc have recourse to the development

hypothesis, is there time sufficient for the growth of the

formula between tlie date of the Acts and the period of its

known use, which certainly was mucli later than the date of

its origin, for as Professor McGifi'ert, having in mind all that

is necessarily involved, truly says, ''From the simple formula,

'Into the name of Jesus Christ,' the step is a long one to the

formula, 'Into tlie name of the Pathcj-, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Spirit.'

"

Other objections, such as, if Christ gave this commission
it is difiicult to understand the antipathy of the apostles to

missio]is among the Gentiles; and tli;it tlie commission is con-

trary to Christ's own practice, since he limited his mission

to Israel (^fatt. xv, 2-i), and comman.ded his chosen twelve

not to go in the way of the Gentiles (Matt, ix, 5), rest upon
no better support. For evidence we are given theories, arid

for cautious reasoning the imsubstantial product of a livelv

imagination. Bernhard AVeiss, for example, regards this

commission as i)urely subjective, a conviction insjnrcd by
the exalted Christ in the hearts of liis discijJes, having
possibly Matt, xviii, 20, as an historical basis." Put the

Acts of the Apostles (ii, 17; x, 34; xi, 23; xii, IS; xv, ])
and the Epistle to the Galatians (ii) afford complete and
final answers to the first objection, 'rhoy sliow clearly that

the Gentile church at Antioch was under supervision of the

Jewish church at Jerusalem, am:l that the apostles glorified

God in tliat he had granted repentance auto life to the Gen-
tiles. As for tbe second objection, based on the limitation of

our Lord's sphere of activity at an early period of his minis-

try, it can never be held on tliis ground that Christ i>cver

intended tbat his Gospel should become nniversal.f Such a

* LXfc of Christ, buuk vii, cliap. xii. Jiil>li,_-(il Throli.rjii of ihr Xcir Testa-
7nent, vol. 1, p. 130.

-f Sec WciuU, The Teachin'j ofJ(:.<u^, vol. Ii, p. 34G IL
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iH-inciple of interpretation is altogether too narrow and mc-

fliiuiical, and results only in extricable confusion, as may be

ti'.-ted by applying it to such texts as John xvi, 2G, and the

furlier dcclaratioji of our Lord in John xiv, 16. ^Vhieh of

llicso two '\issages on this principle uiust be eliminated I

Christ's teachings interpreted without doginatie jn-eposses-

sioiis convey no other impression than that he intended his

Gospel sliould te preached to all men (]\Iatt. xxiv, 1-1; xxvi,

K3; ]\rark i, 17; xiv, 9); that his Church should become

universal (IMatt. v, 13, ]4); that many should come from

ihc ends of tlie earth and sit down in his kingdom (Matt, viii,

1 1 ; Jmke xiii, 28-30) ; and a glance at ]Matt. xv, 21 ;
viii,

r)-13; Lulce xvii, 11-19, will be evidence sufficient that he

did not confine himself ahvays and solely to the Jews. Critics

wlio tliink otherwise limit Christ's oavu conception of the

nature and destiny of his kingdom.

Tlie dilliculty, however, of accepting the authenticity of

till" formula-text in ]\Iatthew from the supposed fact that

'•tlie early disciples, and Paul as well, baptized into the name

of Christ alo]ie," which they would not have done had Christ

given the commandment quoted in ]\[atthcw, is of another

cliaracter. ]!sowhere in the Xew Testament is the foi-mula

ri'jieated. On the contrary, everywhere in the Acts vdiere

baptism is mentioned, we find that it was administered only

"'f, or £-rt rb ovona, ev rco ovnyari Jt]ooi>, or XQiornv. How can

tiiis constant repetition of the name of Christ alone be

accounted for, if Christ gave the formula quoted in Matthew ?

^\e might primarily inquire how we can account for baptism

in tlie name of Christ at all, since, in the lirst place, nowhere

d'.c3 Christ command baptism to be administered in his name
alwup; niid, secondly, nowhere does he authorize the use of

i::- name in baptism in connection with the Father and the

Holy Spirit but in this text of Matthew. It is just as diffi-

fidt to account for Christ's name alone as it is to account for

the oi,);>sion of the names of the Father and the Spirit. But
>ho dinicuUy may not bo at all real. To us it is only an

iij^parent dilTjcuitv, for as a verifiable fact it is certainly clear
3
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tliat in no instance in the New Testament is the rite of bap-

tism anywhere described, but in every case baptism is men-

tioned only as having Ix'en administered. This fact has very

important bearing and shouhl not be overlooked or under-

estimated. Special, designed prominence in reporting the

baptism may liave been given the name of Christ, as the

Messiah, distinguishing it from Johannine ])aptism; or it

may have been a jjhrase, a brief form of expression, well

understood among Christians as to its real meaning. It is

illogical, therefore, to draw such large conclusions fj-om such

small premises, for in the light of the indisputable fnct that

baptisms are indicated but never described, the constantly

recurring phrase, '"Baptized in the name of Christ," does not

warrant the sweeping inference that the formula given by

Christ was not used at all. It is much better to conclude with

Godet tliat the oft-rG]>cated phrase "est une forme abregee

pour designer le baj)tenie Chretien en general."

There are, however, passages of Scripture whiL-h indicate

lK)th the knowledge and the use of the formula by the apostles.

Omitting Titus iii, 4-(), we find in Acts xix that when Paul

came to Ephesus he found certain disciples and said to them,

''Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye belie^'ed ? And
they said unto him, We have not so much as heard vrhcthcr

there be any Holy Ghost. And he said unto them. Unto

what then were ye baptized? And they said. Unto John's

baptism." Certainly they could not have heard of the Holy

Spirit in John's baptism, and of this the apostle is fully

aware, as his comment on the purpose of the Johannine bap
tisra shows. But what does Paul's question, "Unto what

tlien were yo baptized ?" necessarily imidy ? It certainly

expresses surprise, interest, curiosity in the case if they had

received Christian ba|)tisra, as Paul undoubtedly assumed

they had, but liad not heard of the Holy Ghost. It Implies

more than this. It emphatically compels belief that the

Holy Spirit was at that date mimed in Christian b;T])tism,

otherwise Paul's question was witliout reason and wholly

irrelevant. We cannut modifv or evade the force of this
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<'viii»-'nce. The only solution of it is that the Mattlieiv for-

Diuia NVfiri in common use. We may here not-e in passing that

.Meyer's comment on u(; ~i ovv is satisfactory, but when he

«>l«scrvrs, ''The presupposition in this e'k; rl ovv is, that they,

l>a}>ti7A'*.l in the name of Christ, could not but have received

the Holy Ghost," he is going too far. It docs not fit in with

llic liistorical facts, Acts viii, 15, IG, nor with the tense of

tlic participle morevoavreg. De Wette's note on eig rl ovv shows

ck-iirer apprehension: "Wenn das so ist, vjorauf drn, etc.,

e/f r/, nicht in quo (Vulg.), . . . sondeni anf was.'' And

he s:iys, ''Es beziechnet aber nicht den Zweck (Mey.), son-

dern die verpflichtende Bcziehung der Taufe."

Definite, decisive j-iatristic evidence for or against the use

of the 'Trinitarian formula in the subojjostolic Church, or of

any ba])tismal form, is wanting. But there is no lack of

Trinitarian expressions in Igiuitius, Polycarp, Clement, and

ctliers of that age demonstrating the familiarity of that age

wiih 'J'rinitariau ideas. Out of that dim, fnr-away period

only one document, a Syriaii or Pnlcstinian manual, based

})r..i]jably on an earlier ]*]gyj)tian vv'ork, has come down to us

which throws any certain light u}X)n the subject. But that

light is clear and proves, if any testimony can prove beyond

imrcasoning cavil, the use of the Trinitarian formula at the

lime til is manual was Avritten. This earliest document, the

Didachc—which Schaff and Lightfoot and others place A. D.

r«0-A. J). 100, although Harnack, in his Chronologic 6. alt.

rhrislL Lilt, dates it A. D. 131-A. D. IGO, later than which

il cannot be placed—gives this direction: '*Xow concerning

baptism, thus baptize ye: having first uttered all these tilings

baj.tize into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

tlu'. Holy Spirit." It further specifies that when tire baptism

is by )X)uring, the water shall be poured upon the head thrice

"into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

S{)irit."

B>iit i)articular attention should now be given to tlie iin-

|*ortant far-t that elpcAvhcre, in directions concerning the

Lord's Supi)cr, this Church manual says, "Let no one eat or
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drink of your Eiicliarist except those baptized into the iiame
of the Lord, ti<; ovoiia KvqIov,'^ the very phrase we meet with
in the ^'ew Testament. This seems to indicate that being
baptized •'•in the name of the Lord" was oidy another wav, a
briefer form of expj'essing the same idea, that the two] 'in

thonglit, were synonymous, and not at all that tliere were two
distinct forms, one in the name of the Trinity and the other
in the name of Christ only. The Didache knmvs nothing of
two such forms. Tlie question then naturally arises, Does
not this throw suggestive, explanatory liglit on what ^wL com-
monly understood by such phrases as occur in Acts ii, 3S

;

^' ^^''
y."^' ^*''' '^^^' '""

•
-^^^^^^ '^^ "°^ ^^^^ passage in Hennas

{Vis., iii, c. 7), ''baptized in tlie nam.e of the Lord/' and
similar passages in all the Fathers and in the Apostolic Con-
stitutions and in Barnabas also to be understood i]i tlie same
sense as in the Didache? If so, then it is probable, to say
the least, that the formula given by our Lord in 3Iatt. xxviii,

19, was not only used, but was the only one i]i universal use
in the apostolic and subapostolic periods. Clement frequent-
ly uses the Trinitarian collocation (chaps, xli, xlii, xlvi)

;

Ignatius also {Ep. Ephcs., 9;Ep. Marjncs, 13) ; Marlynlom
of PoJiicnrp, chap, xiv, 22. Compare Athenagoras {Plea, c. x).
dustin :\rartyr, early in the second century describing Chris-
tian baptism, says, ''Then they are brought to where there
IS water and are regenerated in the same manner iji which
we were regenerated. Lor in the name of God, the Lather
and Lord of the univo-se, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ,
and of the Holy Rjurit, tliey there receive the washing with
water." Tlie old Ionian symbol is based on the fomuda in

]\ratthew, bur the probable date of that symbol is about A. D.
150. Hero, theii, in different and widely remote parts of
the world, and near the same period, we find the :Matthew
formula in u^e. Lut we must go further, for if the infer-

ence is c.)i'i-ect that the formula was long in use before any
mention Avas made of It, we are carried back to the days of
the apostle-. Dr. ^^FcCiffert concedes that the formula was
in common use before tlie end of the second centurv, but
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cjiK'-ii'ls tliat as late as the middle uf the third coutury tlicre

were (.'hristiaas who refused to UbC it aud insisted on heiiig

luiDtizcd i]i tlic iiaine of Christ. There is no certain evidcnee

f.ir l!iis, but he cites Cyprian's Lciicr io Juhlanus, ]>seudc>-

Cvjirian Dc llchapilsuiaic, the Apostolic canons, and Ani-

lu-(i.-r's defense of the validity of the short form. But these

rcfci'enccs do not prove the correctness of his statement. The

tiune method of reasoning would put every heresy of the

;ij;n?tolic age on equal footing with tlic truth held hy the

rimivli. We have not space to set tliis forth as it should be.

Wf can only say Cyprian does not object to receiving the

f.,ll.i\vfrs of ^darcion because they were baptized in the name

of Christ only, Init for the significant reason tliat, like their

](,'adcr, tliey did not believe in the faith of the Church, in the

'Jh-inity. In a word, they are not Christians at all.

Fii;ally, the theory that the foriimla grew up in tlie Gen-

tile Cliurch,""^' wliich seems to be necessary in order to

Mrfngilien the position that it was not in use in the earliest

Chrisiian-Jewish Church and was therefore unlcno\\ni to the

ajtostlosj wholly breaks down when wc consider that we do

ii'>t first fmd, as we should, this formula in Luke's gospel,

ia-im:ni1y intended for the Gentiles, bnt in Matthew's gospel,

wliic]) vv-as for the Jews. Xor do we first find it, as according

t'l the theory we sliould find it, in the fathers of the World-

Chiin-li, the Gentile Church, hut in a Palestinian document

I'ascd on an Alexandrian original, the date of which was

I>robably A. D. T5, and whose author was a Christian Jew.

• The Apostles' Creed, pp. 1S1-1S3.

A.Q /Ctr.^'TZL

,
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Akt. IV.—BRUNO—monk, PHILOSOPHER, SEER,
MARTYR.

On the seventeentli of February next the anniversary of

the death of Fra Ej-uno will be celebrated in the Campo di

Fiori (Field of Flowers), on the identical spot in the city of

Rome where he was burned at the stake for his heresies.

The site is marked by a beautiful monument with a colossal

fig-ure in bronze of the intrepid monk in full habit, looking

down upon the scene. Two years ago the three hundredth

anniversary was held, and the Italian governmeiit. as

guardian of the freedom of the -people (s/c), fearing an up-

rising, prohibited any public celebration of the event. Not-

witlistanding this prohibition, the students from the high

schools and university with hundreds of others passed round

the monument and threw flowers at its foot. For several

days after crowds of pco]de assembled and paid their tribute

to the man who in the bcgijining of the scventeentli century,

despite tlie anathemas of the Churcli, advocated freedom of

thought, and then died for the cause he loved better than life.

When I visited the scene an old man, l)ent with years, stood

and gazed earnestly on tlie figure, oblivious to his surround-

ings, and then hearing my ^oice in English behind him,

turned abruptly around and exclaimed in broken English,

"That is the man who shed his blood for the liberties we now
enjoy: I take off my hat to him." AVith that he suited the

action to the word, and I, thrilled with his enthusiasm, re-

plied, "And so do I." Overcome with emotion, he bade me
"good-bye,'' and passed on. That tottering old man voiced

the sentiment.'^ of thousands in the Eternal City.

To understand the influence of Bruno, consider briefly the

four characteristic periods of his life.

I. Bruno ilic Monl-. V>oYn about the year 15-lS i]i Nola,

Italy, we know very little of his early history. Even tho

date of his birth is doubtfnl. llial wliich is known is inter-

esting enoudi to make us louii for details. He was a Ixjv of
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^troii^' mental acuineii but severely religious. At the age of

fifteen he had entered the order of the Dominicans at Xaples,

fii!)inittii!g to a harsh regime, with an evident intention of

con^eientiously taming his fervid s}Dirit, lie is even said

to iiuve composed a treatise on the ark of Xoah—an unint-er-

estijig subject surely for such a passionate soul. The forced

di.-cii)line v\-as unavailing. He chafed under the restrictions,

and cherishing the spirit, unfortunately, of an Esau, be

believed every njan's hand to be against hi]n, and became a

wanderer o\'er the face of the earth. Some of the mysterious

rites of the holy Eoman Church he totally repudiated, and

tbi- the strict brotherhood of St. Dominick, always the de-

fen<lers of the faith, could not brook. lie was accordingly

cliarged with impiety, and after enduring much persecution

at the hands of his brother friars, he, at the age of twenty-

eight, fled from Kome. Tlie great Keformation had already

matured. Luther had been dead thirty years, but the spirit

of thf^ Reformation was fully alive, and Bruno, two years

biter, found himself in Geneva, the home of Calvin. That

astute and stern philosopher bad been at rest thirteen years.

Only tv/enty-four years before Servetus had been burned at

tlie stake in that city, with the connivance of Calvin, for

denying the doctrine of tlie Trinity, and, of course, this was

not congenial soil for a spirit like Bruno's. Yet, while he

did not actually identify himself with the new Beformers

(tliough some have supposed tliat he embraced the Protestant

faith), he was influenced greatly by their spirit. He became

drunk with the wine of freedom. With a rich spiritual life,

he might have become a Tliomas a ]vem]Hs, but lacking it, ho

found refuge in a cold and barren philosophy.

II. Bruno the Pliilosophcr. Here we see the man of

strong mental grasp, with jxisitive convictions, refusing to

be tranmieled vrith conventionalities. He was a bitter oppo-

nent of the Aristotelian system of philosophy, and a hearty

f-uppoi'ter of the Co]x--rnican system of Astronomy, the author

oi which had died ten years before Bruno's birth. Like

Bacon and Telesius, he preferred the ancient Greek pliiloso-
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pliers "wlio had lookeJ at Jiatiirc foj- tlicmsGlves, and Nvliose

speculations had more of reality in them." As Professor

Adam son sa3's:

He had read widely and deeply, and in his own writings we come
across many expressions familiar to us in earlier systems. Yet his

philosophy is no eclecticism. He owed something to Lucretius, some-
thing to the Stoic nature-pantheism, something to Anaxagoras, to

Heraclitus, to the Pythagoreans, and to the Neoplatouists, who
were partially known to him; above all, he had studied deeply and
profoundly the great Crerman thinker, Nicolas of Cusa, v/ho was
indeed a speculative Copernicus. But his own system has a distinct

unity and originality; it breathes throughout the fiery spirit of

Bruno himself.

In his pcregrinatioiLS on the Continent he arrived at Tou-

louse, then as now, aii imjiortant intellectual center, where

he lectured on astronomy. lie was offered a chair of philoso-

phy there, provided lie ^\ould receive tlie mass. This he

]iositively refused to do, ])iit vras pcnuiriod to deliver lec-

tures. In 15S3 under tlie protection of ihe French ambas-

sador, IMicliel (\q Casteliiau, ]]rni;o went to England, where
lie resided for nearly two years. The pedantry and super-

stitions of the Oxford empirics greatly disgusted him, but

he found a congenial snul in Sir Philip vSidney, the courtly

gentleman. His best v^-orks were wiitten i)i luiglaud, because

of the greater freedom lie enjoyed there under Protestant

influences. His two great met.a])liysical works, Bella Causa,

Principio, cd Uno and De VInfiniio Univcrso, c Mondi,

caused a great sensation \n the philosophical world. We can-

not follow his philosophical conclusions, but his radical views

were the reactionary effect of mediiiwal puerility ujion a

righteous soul struggling to conquer his environment. Radi-

calism always goes from one extreme to the other. AMiile he

is classed by some among freethinkers, he was not an atheist.

He believed in God and the inimortality of the soul, and

judging by the medallions round the pi'(lestal of the monu-

meut at Pome, among which are such names as Wvclif, IIuss,

Paliaj'io, Servetus, and Vanini, liis ])resent-day admirers

recognize him as a reliiiious reformer. Had he lived in this
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il;iv he would liave been encouraged in his specvlations,

which would have had tlie ell'cct of modifying his extreme

tiiulcTK'ies.

111. Jiruiio ilie Seer. The inscription on his monument

i... suggestive: "IX Giugno, MLCCCLXXXIX. A Lruno:

il Si'colu da lui divinato" (June 9, 1SS9. Q'o Bruno: the

Cciiiury foreseen by him). He knew the time was coming

when the freedom he fought for would be respected. The

|)i(i}ihetic instinct was strong in him. That strange dialogue

of his, Spaccio della Bcslia Trionjantc, or "Expulsion of the

'J'riuuiphaut Beast," is an allegory, and in some of tht^ pas-

Bagt.'-; one might almost imagine a second Isaiah or Ezckiel

telling the story of some dread vision. It is a treatise on

moral philosophy, and is conspicuous for being the sum total

of lii'uno's philosophy. To quote Professor Adamson once

more:

The gods are represented as resolving to banish from the heavens

the constellations, which served to remind them of their evil deeds.

In their places are put the moral virtnes. The first of the three

dialogues contains the substance of the allegory, which, under the

(iisguise of an assault on heathen mythology, is a direct attack on

all forms of anthropomorphic religion. . . . Among the moral

vi lines which take the place of the beasts are Truth, Prudence,

AVisdom, Law, and Universal Judgment. Wisdom is Providence

itself iu its supersensible aspect, in man it is reason which grasps

the truth of things; Lav; results from Wisdom, for no good law

t^ irrational, and its sole end and aim, the good of mankind;

fniversal Judgment is the principle whereby men are judged

according to their deeds, and not according to their belief in this

or that catechism.

TIh'h he launches out in the bitterest attacks on the estab-

li^hed religion. The monks he stigmatises as "'pedants v.-ho

v.-otdd destroy the joy of life on earth, who are avaricious,

dissolute, and the breeders of eternal dissensions and squab-

I'h"^." In liis righteous revolt from time-worn dogmas he

runs rii.l, ridiculin.g miracles and the mysteries of faith. His

ciitliusiasm for freedom ran away with his jtidgmcnt, and he

v.a- impatiout of restraint. If Bruno liad lived in tlic nine-

t'-fiith century be would have been a Cavour, or a Garibaldi,
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or possibly a ITazzini or a Gavazzi. Eui living three hundred
years ahead of his time he became the \'iciim of unreasoning

prejudice and ecclesiastical misrule.

IV. Bruno the Marlyr. His uncompromising attitude

toward his ecclesiastical eneniies bronght him into trouble

wherever he went. At Venice he Avas seized, and for six

years was a prisoner in that city. He was then brought

to Eome for trial. One of the bas-reliefs on the monument
represents him before the ecclcsia.-tical court. There he

stands with head erect, and clenched fists, his whole bearing

one of proud defiance. "Do your worst," he seems to say, ''I

fear you not." He was sentenced to be burned at the stake

in the Field of Flowers—strange irony of Fate. On the

seventeenth of February, 1600, he was led out to death. The
story is told, doubtless ])y his enemies, that the monks offered

him the crucifix as lie was led to the stnke, and that lie tunied

away, refusing to kiss it. That does ]iot depreciate him in

the eyes of Protestants; that is no pj'oof that ho had lost

faith in Christ. Scioppus, the Latinist, who was present at

the execution, referring sarcastically to one of Bruno's so-

called heresies—the infinity of worlds, which by the way,

orthodox Christians believe to-day—wrote, "The flames car-

ried him to those worlds which he had imagined." Cruel

sarcasm and yet unvarnished truth. He Avas ushered into

the presence of his Maker, who knew Bruno's heart better

than any man could, and as we Ixdievo in Christ, we believe

also in his word, "In my Father's house arc many mansions.

If it were iiot so, I Avould have told you. I go to prepare a

place for you."

The Avorld is the better for the life of this fearless advocate

of freedom; the Church that persecuted him to death is now
ashamed of the part it performed, Avhile all men v.dio enjoy

political and religious liberty ought to thank God for the life

and work of the heroic monk of Na])les.

idi/viM
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Akt. v.—SHAKESPEARE'S DOCTRINE OF SIN.

AViio comes to Sbakespeai-e for moral lessons, set forth as

jsiK-ii, labeled and sorted, will go away empty. The poet

].resents facts; he awakens, quickens, iires the mora) sensi-

bilities. Then we can make our own lessons. We leave

Sliakes])eare with^a more clearly defined bias to that which

is good, because of his w-holesome attitude toward sin.

Siiakes])eare does not preach. But a preaclier niuy take the

<il<! familiar texts, "'"WTiatsoever a man soweth that shall he

al^n reap,'' ''Be sure your sin will find you out/' and Shakes-

))eare will furnish him material and illustration for sermons

pkniy. And there shall be in them no hesitant note, no nice

balancing 'twlxt rigliteousness and sin. Character deter-

niiiies conduct. What a man will do in a crisis may be dcter-

jiiiiird by what he is when the crisis arrives. All his develop-

niciii has been preparing him for tlie supreme moment. So

llandet comes to Iiis crucial hour untit for it. He is impelled

i«) a signal revenge for his fatlicr's murder, and everything

out.-ide his own character draws him to this fearful filial

duty. Even he himself struggles with himself to this end.

lie feels that he must do this thing; he will have proof and
tlien lie will act. But his years of study and dreaming have
b ft him unfit for terrible deeds, and he makes no oppor-

tn)iily, and takes none, though often they offer themselves,

b.vcn at the last he acts under compulsion. Accident is

bf-a]>ed on accident to show tlie King's new villainy before

Handet is nerved to slay him.

Sbakespeare takes the problem of evil as he finds it. Tie
<l')os not ..;eek to justify the ways of God to man. Evil exists,

and because of it the innocent suffer. Cordelia's pure and
earnest life has but slight flaw, and yet she dies. Othello
may ])ave sinned, but he has no desert of lago's fiendish

mahce, aiul we feel that a gTeat soid has been hounded to

<*eal,i. llandet falls in the general ruin of a state in which
lie has been the only one of royal blood without the guilt of
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mortal sin. Banquo dies, though tlie witcli temptation has

not moved him, and ]\IacdufT is robbed of wife and little ones,

though a patriot and a man. Lut by the side of this evil

there is ever a sweet and holy enthn?iasm for the good. ^Miy

should the good folk fall ? lie does not know. But they do

fall, in tlie plays as in the great world. Dr. Johnson thought

it a raucli-bettercd Lear that let Cordelia live and l)e a happy

wife. Shakespeare offers no such cheap and superticial solu-

tions. Cordelia does not die—she lives, as a poet's bright

creation, more vitally and truly as a sacrifice. The poet is

more moral and more true to nature than the critic. Shakes-

peare's world is one in which sin is. It has been there from

the beginning. It taints the very air. The soul of weak

vitality takes the infection ; the healthy soul repels it. Mac-

beth and Bancjuo on the witches' heath are both the subjects

of their oracles. Because ]\Iacboth is already familiar vriili

the thought of sin for ambition's sake, the thrice-told augury,

rising at each step, finds lodgment in his heart. It seems

almost like the ecljo of his own thought. The oracle has no

such effect on Bancjuo. It slips harmless from his untar-

nished nature. Bnt Macbeth is a potential villain, and for

such there is always sufficient encouragement from the outer

world. Let a Eoderigo look v:il]i desire on another's wife,

aiid lago is not far away. Laertes must have gone some dis-

tance on the way of sin before the suggestion of a ]ioisoned

sword could wun his hearing and consent. IMacbeth is under

no conijmlsion. Sin is not necessitated. Whatever meta-

physics may teach, SliakesiK-are knows that as a practical

proposition it is safe and sane to believe in hunian freedom.

Macbeth holds parley with his conscience. He weighs, con-

siders, plainly sees his coutemplated sin. And seeing it, he

chooses it. The supernatural beings are emphasizers and

clarifiers of human act and thought. The witches are not

fates. They do not impel Macbeth, resisting, to his sin. He
has invited the devil to sup Avlth him and finds the fiend will

stay the night. His start when the witches speak is not sur-

prise, but recognition. Ilis own thought is objectified before
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hill), and lie sees it more plainlj tlian before. The appari-

licDs wliicli trouble Richard the i)ight before Bosworth are

II..I niere wraiths; they are cumulative testimony to Richard

that his past is not forgotten. If he had thought the morrow

Would be a field for an unhampered soldier to win liis final

victory, these visions arc his disillusionment. They sliovv-

hiiii liimself as he is, not adding to or lessening his sin, but

mahiTig it vivid and emphatic, and slunving him that he goes

to hi-: last battle with the burden of all his ])ast, n(_^t less

licavy because impalpable, a burden that shall make his

ddv.iifaU sure.

kShakespeare is crmfident in his constant presentation of sin

ns duorned to liojieless failure. Sin never succeeds. It

causes tragedies, it spoils nations and peoples and civiliza-

tions, but it ever increases to its own destruction. This is a

great and beneficent law. It is the prranise of the final har-

inonv. ]t is the dondnant note in tlie last scene of the c'reat

tragedies. It is sounded in "Lear," where filial love and

tenderness are exalted and nnnatnral baseness cowers ami

dies. It is heard in the catastrophe of 'TIandet," where si-n,

like the rattlesnake, dies of its own sting. It is tlie message

of "Othello" that lago can have no abiding triumph. He
<l<K^s not die; worse for him, he lives, an o])ject lesson of the

fatality of sin. It is the great lesson of "Richard III." He
starts a career of sin. If for no better reason, he will sin for

the sake of sinning. His philosophy is "Evil, be thou my
good." He is an intense and consistent believer in his creed.

lie never falters, never swerves; he preserves the unities in

liis villainy, i^o man could be more devoted to his life pur-

ixise. lie st-ops at nothing, knows neither kinship, nor rever-

ence for age, nor pity for yonth, nor consideration for woman.

lie is a perfect villain. But his very |K'rfection of villainy

H his ruin. He is one man against the leagued universe.

1 lie stars in their courses fight against him. His very tools

''ii-u iigiiinst him. He lias chosen to cut himself (ill from

liumanity, and humanity cannot let h.im prosper. It is the

unvarying voice of history and individual experience. Xo
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Eichard can succeed. The whole world cries out ao-ainst

liini; he must not succeed. To allow his success is to invito

chaos. There can he no ultimate, permanent triumph of

disorganizing forces. The stream of tendency that makes for

righteousness is too strong a tide for any Kidiard to turn
back. It ovenvhelms him. The unvai-ying tendency of evil

to defeat its own ends is shown most strongly in lago. Sin
has corrupted his heart, but it has also disturbed the balance

of his judgment. He cannot niiderstiind goodness, repent-

ance, righteousness. lie can see liow a man might be good
for a price, or a woman virtuous for value received. But
how amazed he is to discover that liis wife, vho has surely

uotliing to gain ])y it, can turn on him and denounce hiiii!

The possibility of such a thing had never entered into his

calculations.

And so, apai't from any })ersonal faith in the Absolute, in

God, in the power that rules the world, Shakespeare makes
us take sides w^ith righteousness. To him sin is abnormal,

disintegrating, and ultimately self-destroying. Shakcsi)eare

was no sectary, and it is as easy to prove him lioman Catliolic

as Protestant. There be those who have taken briefs on

either side, nnd ha\e made out their case, to their own great

satisfaction. But in religion, as in all else, the imj)ej-sonalitv

of the poet's work yields no clue to his })rivate peculiarities

of faith. In a large sense we are safe in saying that he had

no faith in any emancipation of the soul from sin by external

processes. Regeneration is not mechanical. AVe feel that

Antonio strikes a discordanr note Avhen he requires Shylock

to become a Christian. It is not Shakespeare's usual way.

He does not love forced conversions, compelled reformations.

The way of the transgressor is hard, even when it leads to

repentance and regeneration. So Lear finds it, with dead

Cordelia as the fruit of his imperious self-love and desire for

praise. So Gloster finds it, with his staring sockets open to

every outer thing save light, S<> ^fontague and Capulet find

it, when they see how their long-cherished feud l)as slain the

flower of both their houses. If lago will not repent there
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iimst be no compulsion. For llie niirepentant tliore is retri-

bution, and the call to repentance is not universally obcj'ed.

There is sharp distinction here. Tlie master principle of life

is not to be touched from without, and we feel that in the

liandet catastrophe the four deaths are not an ending of all

diifcrence. Hamlet dies not as the King and Queen and

Laertes. To him death is a portal of promise ; to them, the

]i\ou,th of the pit.

Anotlier phase of this thought is seen in Shakespeare's

treatment of forgiveness. Pardon must affect two, before it

can be operative, he who gives and he who takes. Except

there be the will to forgive and the will to be forgiven, it is

vain. There is no real forgiveness in the closing of the trial

.scene in the ''Merchant of Venice." Xo jot of hate has left

the Jevr's heart—only the power to give it exercise. Xo hint

of mercy is in Antonio's final settlement with Shylock. Both

arc as they were, the one malignant, bitter, vengeful ; the

other scornful, arrogant, and lifted up. l^\ice their relation

has been changed by outer circumstnnces, but not for a mo-

ment have they ceased to be at odds. There is no real fullness

of forgiveness even in Prospero's wholesale dealing out of

freedom and amnesty. To most of those whom it affects it is

real forgiveness ; but not to Caliban, nor Sebastian, nor An-

tonio, whose inner nature is not touched by it. They are as

they were, and for them Prosj^ero's large-hearted nobleness is

but new opportunity for them to exercise their evil powers.

Ilermione forgives, and her forgiveness has reol v,-orlh, be-

cause her husband is ready for it. He is pitied of her; his

self-abasement and real repentance have prepared a soil

where pai-don can spriiig up into new happiness.

Perhaps the greatest of Slmkespeare's teachings on sin is

the sureness of its punishment. He pushes this tmth home
in every tragedy. Eighteonsness really rules the world,

tho\igh sometimes it is slow to make its ruling felt. Petribu-

tion is sure to come. It may come from without, as in

Pichfird, or from within, as in Lenr; it may be in lifo, as in

Shylock, or in death, as in Claudius. Shylock's malignant
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liatred brings his niin, Claiulius' suspicious liatred of Ham-

let brings his ruin, llicliard's unbroken villainy brings his

ruin. Lear's willful iniperiousncss is punished in his mad-

ness and his lieart-broken grief. As be-comes the poet, Shakes-

peare makes the punishment a fruitage of the sin. Sowing

to the wind reaps the whirlwind. Macbeth's rise is a crime

for which his fail is retribution, and the material for the

I'ctribution is the last successful detail of the crime, the

murder of Banquo. vShylock is ruined by tlie law he has him-

self invoked, lago is defeated by his tools and victims. He
began to be a villain on Emilia's account, and at last Emilia

exposes him. He makes of Hodorigo a pliant instrument,

and Kodcrigo's pockets accuse him. Cassio is one whom he

aims to bring low, and Cassio, as Othello's successor, per-

fomis his first official function in sending lago to the torture.

In llicliard III there is constant play and counterplay of

retribution. Clarence betrayed Lancaster. He dies by the

order of the brother whom his sin benefited, and dies re-

proached for the sin by the verj nuirderers who dispatch him.

The King has betrayed his brother, and his last moments are

tortured by the vision of that brother's death, the disturber

of his cheap-patched peace. Hastings exults over his ene-

mies, and himself dies without shrift when no longer a fit

tool for Richard. Eetribution comes late to Eichard, but at

last it comes even to him, and before he dies he sees how

hopeless his case has been from the beginning. Macbeth is

long tortured by tlie avenging powers. His sin finds him out

before any external catastrophe proclaims it to the world.

He sees wliat an empty glory he has purchased with his soul's

peace.

It is venturing on uncertain gronnd when we seek to dis-

cover wdietlier Shakespeare meant to hint that there would

be a future to redress the balance of to-day. Hamlet had

his misgivings about that bourne from whence no traveler

returns, and certainly the catastrophe in the tragedies does

not seem to have the note of finality. Othello has but just

bcgim to live, when he dies; Handet is but just cured of lliat
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fatal irresolution ^Tl^ich has marred his life, ^vhcn he falls.

Moreover, we cannot believe thai Hamlet and Claudius are

dead the one in the same case as the other, or that Cordelia

jdid her sisters are alike in death. 13)it whether Shakespeare

means to carry the consequence of sin beyond the grave or

not, lie is unvarying in his emphasis on the consequences here.

This, then, is the poet's message, his doctrine of sin.

^\'hl.•ncc it came, and why, he d'>'es not know. lie knows that

it i:-. possible to men. But he knowr-'. too. that no nian is under

hjudage to sin, save by choice. Even his vilKiins cannot

lielicve such necessity. "We make guilty of our disasters

llie sun, the muou, and the stars; as if v\'e were villains by

necessity; fools hy heavenly compulsion; knaves, thieves,

and treachers, by spherical predominance; drunkards, liars,

and adulterers, by an enforced obedience of planetary influ-

ence; and all that we are evil in, by a divine thrusting on.

. . . I should have been that I am, had the maidenliest star

in tlic firmament twinkled at my bastardizing.*' Temptation

To sin, and invitation to gixnluess, is not com])ulsion. Sin is

hoj)elessly and forever wrong, self-destnictive, at war even

with the sinner. Eegeneration is an inner process, not an

outer ceiemony; no priest can absolve from sin or confer the

I'ower of righteousness. To the unre})entant sinner retribu-

tion is sure, though haply leaden-footed and unheeded. And
finally—though there is not space to elaborate this thought, it

runs through all the plays—self-abnegation is salvation. He
that loseth his life shall save it.

/o'^wv^'uY^^^
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Akt. VI.—theological education IX AMERICA
IN THE LIGHT OF RECENT DISCUSSION.

Recent diseussioi^s on theological education in America

have been around three points: (1) Beneficiary aid to

students, (2) narrowness of the curriculum, and (3) un-

scientific character of the instruction on account of the bond-

age to creeds.

1. It is well known that in the older and wealthier theo-

logical schools j&nancial aid is given outright to worthy and

poor students. This aid is the result of funds bequeathed

by pious founders. Their thought was : Not many rich after

this world are called to the ministry ; if those who are called

"wait till they earn sufficient money the best years will be

taken up by worldly toil which ought to be given to study

and actual preparation ; as the government support.s men
studying arms, as the Catholic Church supports its candi-

dates, so it is not imreasonable that the Church should see to

it that worthy and promising young men are not turned

aside from the ministry for lack of funds. Within the last

five years this system of ministerial aid has been subjected

to fierce criticism, and so great has been the influence of this

criticism that some schools have either abolished altogether

this method, or are preparing to do it. One of the chief op-

ponents of eleemosynary aid is President Hyde of Bowdoin

College, and he has been seconded by President Eliot of

Harvard. It is alleged that this method destroys manliness

and self-respect, and tends to undermine that feeling of inde-

pendence which is the joy and pride of the minister, as of

other men. It is also said that other professions, sucli as

those of law^ and medicine, do not thus provide for their

adherents, and there is no more reason why this should be

done in the ministry. These arguments appeal to us. His-

tory, ho^vever, is a great corrector of a priori arguments. It

is an actual fact that those Churches which have founded tlie

most scholarships for needy students, and have trained the
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most students ou them, have had the most independent

niiiiisters. It has not appeared tliat men who have heen

lu'ljK'd in their preparatory years by charitable fonndatious

liavo been lacking in sc.lf-res}jeet or self-assertion. The^e

foundations are looked upon as part of that ample provision

fur education and Christianity by which men of vrealth and

public spirit have in part paid back to the people what they

have j-eceived. The carrying out of this principle of refusing

aid would vacate every school in Christendom. "Wliat de-

biruys the independence of the minister, if it is destroyed at

all, is not the fund which in the needy days of his youth

liclj'cd bini through college and the theological school, but

that of which the sacred Book speaks, the fear of man that

bringeth a snare, the rich deacon in the front pew, the com-

mittee on pastoral- supply, or the presiding eider or bishop

who says ^'Go,'' and he goelh.

So much being said, we think those Churches and theolog-

ical seminaries are to be commended who combine beneficiary

aid with scholarly or business considerations; that is, who

give aid only to men of a certain rank in scholarship—though

this may work hardship to men of very great usefulness in

tlie ministry—-or who give this aid only as loans.

2. It has been charged that the curriculum of theological

schools is too narrow, too exclusively theological. Social and

political questions are coming to the front—questions of

cliarity, }K)litic5, and social science, questions of municipal

government and suppression of vicc^—and it is said that it is

much more imjx)rtant for the minister to know what to say

on these questions than for liim to be thoroughly schooled on

the opinions of Theopliilus of Antioch on the relation of the

two natures of Christ, or as to exactly what vogue the

A]K>stles' Creed, or any parts of it, had in the third or fourth

centmy. "We sympathize wdth this thought. The attitude

of a minister to a labor organization, his influence in su|>

prossiug a mob, or in mediating between the rich and poor,

i!^ of vast importance—certainly as imix)i'tant as the question

of the quantity of water in baptism, or the method of the
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presence of Christ iu tlic Eucharist. Is it not as important

that a clergvnian should know what is being done in prison

reform, shouhil have studied the question of punishment, as it

is that ]ie should understand the relative length of tlie intro-

duction to the sermon, the liistory of the surplice, or whether

the best manuscripts in a verse in Pliilemon say touion or

touiou? I think this is being realized in theological semi-

naries, and it is worthy of all praise that they are providing

for the new interest in sociology. Instance the work of Au-

dover and of Andover House in Boston and the valuable

series of articles by Professor (novv' President) Tucker in the

Ahdoccr Ecvicw, tlie chair of SocioJogy in Boston and Hart-

ford theological schools, tlie new Pearsall foundation at

Drcvs', and the same woi'k iu the Chicago and other semi-

naries. It is indeed of portentous significance tlnit while

our learned theologians are contending with microscopical

erudition v\-hetlier a passage in tlie Mosaic books had two

or three or four editors, or was after all from !Moses him-

self, forty to sixty ]>er cent of all the children brun in

the city of the theologians—yes, in this twentieth cen-

tury, iu the Protestant city of schools and Bibles and uni-

versities; in that city of the preachers and churches—forty

to sixty per ceiit of all the children bom are illegitimate!

Might not the Christ say to the contending theologians and

to the preachers, '"Ye tithe mint and anise, but forget the

Avcightier matters—justice, mercy, judgment" ? God is prob-

ably as mucli iiitcresled in tlie social and moral conditions

which led tliat girl to tlirov/ herself into the Pleiss a few

weeks ago as he is in the orisin of the Hebrew vowel points.

"Wliat is the nioral influence of a standing army ? ^Miat

does Christianity have to say of v/ar and of the war spirit?

These are questions of immense spiritual and moral signifi-

cance. Is it not a remarkable thing that Avhile the book of

Judges is explained in Hebrew and the book of Philippians

in Greek in many lectures—and tliis is well—while the rela-

tive parts of Luther and ]\Ielanchthoii in tlic Augsburg Con-

fession are fully indieated, and Christ's descent into Hades
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argued for or against, no lectures are given on the tcmper-

anco ([uestion, its scientitic and practical side, and none on

the work of the Church i]i rescuing the fallen ?

It seems, therefore, that theological education is at fault

liot in the over-cniphasis of theology, but in the under-

einj)hasis of sociology and morals. And it is one of the

iiohlest and truest attaiiunents of German theology that it

lias always insisted on ethics as a part of its field, and in

Ivotlie's great book has erected an enduring monument in tliis

department; and we say this in spite of any difference of

view as to the theological and ethical principles which govern

its ireatment. "We believe our American schools will niore

and more meet the needs of the age in this particular. It

must be remembered, however, that the curriculum in the

I. nited States is founded on the supposition of the previous

Cfkication of tlie students in college, where many of these

social and economical, and even moral, questions are can-

vassed. Though this is true, we must believe that the Church

will come to feel that on some of these questions it cannot

afford to leave the minister %yith the last word from the col-

lege professor. In some schools that ])i'ofessor may not be

allcjwed to speak with the positive convictions of a Christian

man, even if he have those convictions. But in the theolog-

ical seminary, if anywhere, Christ ought to come to his

I'lghts, as well in sociology as in theology.

3. !Much discussion has taken place concerning the sup-

pc)sed unscientific character of theological teaching on ac-

count of the fact of tlie denominational relation of the

Pemitiary. Some have gone so far as to say that unless the

]'i"t>fessors have absolute freedom their instructions are worth-

h'-s. There is no doubt much to sympathize with on the side

of those objections. JfistnTy has show7i that at times the

ll:f-olorr;(.r,] sehool both in Europe and America has been on
ttio snle of reactionary and tyrannical principles both in

}>"ntif'S and theology. Anyone who has eyes to see, however,

<':'-ii readily perceive that to-day the tendency is not in tliat

direction. On this whole question a iew things may be said.
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(1) It is a healthy instinct which holds a man to a stricter

responsibility for his public or official acts than is the case

with his private relations. However much a physician may
he devoted to a pet theory of disease or of cure, until that

theory has been thoroughly tested we do not care to have him

experiment on our sick child. In that official capacity any

physician at once recognizes his rcsponsibilit}'.

(2) A certain reverence and reserve is ex]>ected from the

teacher before the immature minds of students^ who may not

be able to coordinate the new truth with the old. Let the

teacher be first of all a true pedagogue.

(3) A public teacher is limited, coiisciously or uncon-

sciously, by public sentiment, national laws and customs,

political principles—the whole atmosphere in which he is

brought up. There are bonds which hold him, invisible but

strong as steel. An instance of this is the influence of the

German lottejy on the professors of political economy, thougli

here other influences are at ^^'ork, as the higher moral attitude

toward the lottery of some other lands. This limitation is

the same in kind and sometimes stronger in degree than that

of Church creeds, and yet no one objects to it.

(4) The theological schools did not make the Church, but

the Church made the schools, and theoretically at least has

the right to impose on them whatever conditioiis it chooses.

We do not press this, but at least it is fair to remember that

the schools are a part of the machinery by which the Church

does its work in the world, and it is as responsible for that

part of its work as for any other. There is not a theological

school in the world which was founded by some man of

wealth fo]' the sake of freedom of research and the exploita-

tion of new views, but each one is the outgrowth of a Church

at whose root were definite theological facts and doctrines.

This brings up tlie other fact—the history of the modern

Church. We may prefer the consolidated ecclesiasticism of

the Middle Ages, or the dissolution of all Churches into a

general loose vagueness of irresponsible societies, but we
cannot get ourselves out of the evolution of history. If God
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\a\A been in this history we may suppose that modern denom-

inationalisni has served—however imperfectly through ex-

c*\ss or defect—the interests of his kingdom. At any rate

hero are tbe modern Churches, all of them built up by godly

men on doctrinal principles as dear to them as life. These

principles are the very warp and woof of these Churches;

they have made them. What are they? First, sin; its uni-

versality and its danmablencss in this world and all worlds.

Stx^ond, the revelation of God in the Scripture, in history,

and in the hcai-t of man. Third, the Saviour, eternal Son of

God. Fourth, repentance, faith, and the means of gi'ace.

Fifth, the goal—a regenerated humanity, a saved society, a

new Jieaven and a new earth wherein dwclleth righteousness.

Xow it is impossible to thinlc of the modern Churches without

appealing to these principles or facts. If history has shown

any increase in the world of knowledge, of truth, of love; if

the Cliurch has been a saving force in civilization, what of

salvation, what of joy or hope, what of new life and strength

to juyriad souls—all this has been because in the Cliurch's

heart of hearts these principles have been enshrined—they

have been her lifeblood. We cannot, therefore, from this his-

torical view, blame the Churches for insisting that their

f^clinols be faithful to the substance of truth which has given

the Chnrch both her being and her reason for being.

(5) But along with this, two principles are always at

v.-ork which modify any overemphasis of the theological

i-tnlus quo. First, the Scripture as the only rule of faith,

and, second, the right of private judgment. The first is

always working t-o the correction or deepening or spirituali-

zing and ethicizing of t]ie creeds, and the second is always

working toward tbe emancipation of the mind from the bDud-

a/^e of creeds. There is the riglit use of creeds as norais and

piides and records, and there is the wrong use of them as

I'-ttors. Protestantism has within her the correction of their

wrong nse by the tv.'o fornnil ])rinciples of the Reformation:

tlif riglit of private judgment, and the Scripture as the only

nile of faith.
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For this reason these two historical currents have flowed

alo})g side bv side in the Church—the intellectual and mis-

sionary activity prompted by tlie truth held, and the liberal-

izing and fructifying- iniluence of the other fact, that in the

highest sense neither Church nor creed is truth, but Christ

alone. I think therefore that the Church is not open to too

severe denunciation as to tliis aspect of theological educa-

tion. 1 might illustrate it thus: V\'e know the rancor, fully

equal to a uything in Church history, which has attended the

conflicts of the allopathic and homeopathic schcH-)ls of medi-

cine. ]i!ach school has founded its own colleges. Xow we

might suppose tliat all progress is stopped in medical science

—the two schools sitting jealously guarding their ]>rinciplcs,

and justly requiring of their professors general conforndty

to them. But along with this is the devotion to science and

truth on the part of l)oth, and the unconquerable im}>ul?e of

the mind into new territories of knowledge. This has

brought it about that In^th schools have adopted principles

and facts in common and others of which their founders

never dreamed. So it is with theological education in

America. Xevcr was there seen in flner union devotion to

the old truth which has made the Christian world, and the

disposition to allow all possil)le freedom to men who, while

they tear do\vn error, yet build for God and his Christ and

his world in a way at once largo-minded and reverential.
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Akt. VIL-EMILE ZOLA AS A WRITER.

In the spring of 1877 there appeared in France a novel

which created a sensation no less profound than that caused

bv Uncle Tom's Cah'ui in America many years ago. In a

t-liort time seventy editions had been exliausted, ard the

critics fought battles over it, some praising, others censuring.

In the salons it was the principal subject of conversation for

months, and the language of the boulevards became impreg-

nated v.'itli its characteristic expressions. The greater part

of ilie public, including the clergy, sided against the author,

claiming that his portrayals were exaggerated. Since the

ajipcarancc of L'Assommo'ir Zola has been constantly before

tlie reading public, and his novels, which were issued at regu-

lar intervals, have been widely read, not only by the French,

but they have also been translated into the principal Euro-

jM'nn languages. An author who has been able to hold the

attention of the literary world uninterruptedly for more

than a quarter of a century must certainly be a man of more

than ordinary ability.

Zola's youth was spent in Paris in abject poverty. In the

great metropolis, whither he had come to achieve literary

success, he passed years of self-denial and hardship. lie was

too poor to purchase the fuel in winter necessary to warm
his lonely room under the mansard roof. Instead of ^\'Ood

he would buy a candle, put on an extra garment and sit up
during the long winter evenings, composing verses and short

.-tories, the first fruits of his pen. His education was defi-

'I'-nt, as he had been obliged to leave the Jyccc in consequence

•r the death of his father. The lack of thorough mental
J naming is manifest throughout his writings, especially in

nis .-tylc, which is ordinary. But if his education was defi-

<;(iii in scholastic training, his knowledge of men, which ho

;"'(piii-cd during those years of apprenticeship spent among
uie lower classes, was most intimate, as he has dc^monstrated

in Ids novels. During that }>eriod of hardship he had an
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excellent opportnnitj to study the social conditions of the

various classes of people forming the lower social strata of

the great metropolis. The knowledge thus gained he utilized

in the novels forming the Eougon-Macquart cycle, in Avhich

he undertook to portray society as he had found it during the

latter part of the Second Empire. With this object he in-

corporated another pur^XJse, namely, to verify his theorv of

heredity and to show how the law operates in the historv of

two families. On the one hand we behold the Eou2;on rising

step by step and surrounded by ease, luxury, and the best

society; on the otJier we follow the ]SIacquart on the down
grade, as they sink lower and lov/er in vice and degradation.

We are no longer walking on the soft carpets of the drawing-

room, but in the slums. The author has raised the curtain

that hid from the view of the casual observer the abyss along

the edge of which metropolitan life pulsates. The night

scenes which he unfolds are not those of the fashionable caje

or of the gilded salon frequented by the jeunesse doree, where
Parisian life is seen in all its conventionality. We pass by
the Elysian Fields, the Xew Opera, and the Italien, with

their fashionable revelry, and, turning our backs upon the

stately boulevards, enter the quarters of the working classes

lying along the Barriere. The midday splendor of the broad

avenues fades from our sight, and we enter a region gloomy
and dreary in the extreme because of the contrast. Here the

streets are narrow and miry, and the tenement houses high

and dismal. In these haunts sanitation is unheard of and
diseases are endemic. Vice and misery stare us in the face

on ever}' hand. We are surrounded by poverty and degrada-

tion, the aspect of which is sickening. We follow the author

into wine shops of the lowest order, where carousing and
debauchery are seen in their most shocking phases. Every-

where there loom up beastly beings in human form, whose
lives are consumed by the fires of inordinate api)etite. Groans
of distress strike our ears as we walk by tlie overcrowded

dv.-ellings. Tliey come frum ill-treated wives and neglected

children, whose husbajids and fathers are spending their
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caruings at the adjacent haimts, where tlie devotees of Bac-
chus are wallowing in the mire of sensualitv. We are even
introduced into the hospital, where the heartrending cries of
die tx)or maniac, made so through strong drink, make every
fiber of our being vibrate. We would tear ourselves away,
but we cannot. The author holds us spellbound. Zola is

inexorable. lie does not even spare us the last tour of poor
Gervaise along the outer boulevards in the drizzling snow,
k^g-ging in piteous tones for a morsel of bread, ''Mons'iQur,
ccorciez done!" nor the death scene of the wretched woman as
s];c lies forsaken in her den in the midst of filth, without fire,

in midwinter. Such is the tragical sequel of several of the
novels intended to illustrate the degeneracy of a family under
the Second Empire.

Because of these realistic descriptious of life among the
lower classes the author has been severely criticised. His
iK.oks liave been termed depositories of filth and antagonistic

-to morality. That many of his novels outrage the esthetic
feeling cannot be denied, but whether they have an immoral
tendency is a question on which critics do not agree. One
tiling is certain: there is nothing attractive or alluring in
Zola's delineations of vice. On the contrary, his aim is

evidently to make it hideous and repulsive. It would seem
that the really dangerous books are those that throAv a charm
around vice. This Zola never does, thus differing from many
inodei-n writers who have handled similar subjects, but have
b'.vn careful to do it with kid gloves. Zola always calls things
f'.v their true names and never leaves the readers in doubt as
t" liiH purpose, which is evidently reformatory. He performs
tJio. ])art of a moral anatomist, not of a painter. The purpose
^•t the latter is to please. This consideration does not ent^r
»»tt. the work of the former. The surgeon's knife must at
tunes be inexorable when health or life hinges on its proper
»Jse. That Zola in more than one of his novels has performed
the unpleasant task of the surgeon only accrues to his credit.
_< ^vas a man of great moral courage, always true to his con-

victions, as was evident in his courageous defense of Dreyfu3.
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His "J'accusc" was uttered in tones of conviction so deep

and loud that tliey thrilled the world and caused all France

to tremble with apprehension. A man who had the courage

to oppose a nation and to turn the current of public sentiment

at a time when that nation was like a seething caldron, can-

not rightfully bo accused of sinister motives in ix)rtraying

life among the proletariat as he had witnessed it.

We do not wish to pose as a defender of naturalism, a

form of literature not at all to our liking. But our

tastes shall not prevent us from doing justice to a nmn
who has often been misjudged by the public and out-

raged by the critics. Zola never hankered after popularity.

If renown came to him, it vras not because he souglit it. lie

did not stooj) to conquer. On the contrary, his b<:»oks made
many enemies. In fact, he was for a number of years the

best hated man iii France. In the very tir-t novel which gave

him more than local reputation he outraged the pride of tlie

Parisians by his unmerciful strictures Oii the social coridi-

tions among the laboring classes of the capital. In Loiirdcs

and Borne he exposed the abuses of tlie Roman Church, there-

by provoking the enmity of the cle^'gy. He lost the good will

of the rural population by the realistic portrayals of the

groveling and covetous character of the tillers of the soil.

One of the l>est, but at the same time one of tlje jnost unpop-

ular of his novels, is La Debacle, in which ho describes the

unfortunate campaign of the Franco-Prussian war, which

ended in the defeat of the proud French army and its sur-

render near Sedan. This bold thrust pierced the heart of the

French nation. It was a blow that the army v.ill never for-

give liim. The aristocratic circles were offended at the ex-

posures of the rottenness of certain strata of Parisian society.

Thus lie made enemies everywhere ; ])ut in spite of the criti-

cisms launched at him he continued the even tenor of his

way, and the public continued to read his books.

That Zola in the portrayal of vice lias often tiausgressed

the limits of artistic jiecessity, and that his dilineations of

society are oue-sided and in some instances niislcadiug, can-
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not be denied. This is partly due to his earlj irapressions,

which seem to ]iare been daguerreotyped on his soul, partly

(o Ills literary dogma that the real is as fit a subject for por-

hayal in literature as the i<leal; but most of all to his

(hrury of heredity, which he developed into what he calls a

scientific method. The latter has been unduly upheld by his

fcHowers as the only true guide of the novelist. However
Zola liimself has not applied his method rigidly in composing

llie Kougon-^Iacquart cycle, parts of which are strimg to-

gether very loosely. In fact, it is dilBcult to see in what way
SMiiic (,f the novels of the series illustrate his theory. I'sycho-

Icgically his law of heredity is untenable. Xor does experi-

<'ncc ujihold it to any great extent. Children do not by any
means always inherit the virtues, vices, or proclivities of

their jvarents. 'J'lie "law" also ignores the free will of man,
llius degrading him to a mere automaton or to a creature of

de.'tiny. Hence we behold the heroes of Zola's novels strue;o-le

\.ith the demons of inborn vices, but the contest is always
unequal and proves fatal to them. Though they stand their

ground finuly for a v.-hile, the temptation thrown about them
always prove too strong and the drama generally ends as a

tragedy. Human souls lying helpless in the clutches of their

appetites, sinking lower and lower in degradation, and final-

ly, after repeated efforts to break the fetters of their slavery,

;.aving way to despair—that is the sequel of the realistic

ix'vel illustrating tlie ''law of heredity," the lesson which
I be author intends to teach his readers. That Zola is, how-
f'ver. not a pes-imist in the strict sense of the term, and that
lie is not given exclusively to the portrayal of the dark in

bumanity, is ju'oved by several of his books, such as La Here.
lla.l more of his productions been of like character his fame
^v-uild have been brighter and there would be less cause for
adverse criticism.

U wei-e useless to venture an opinion as to how long Zola's
renov.-n will endure. In point of merit his novels differ very
nnifli. Some fall below mediocrity, whereas others abound
Ji' niaiterly .sketches of character and eveiits. In stvle thev
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axo all more or less deficient, lacking the claspic purity of

some of his less-renowned contemporaries. This defect is

not due to carelessness in composition—Zola was a very care-

ful \Yriter—but to a lack of refined taste. However^ to this

very defect his j^opularity among the uneducated classes is

partly due. He is master of the Parisian arcjoi and uses it

w^ith perfect ease. This makes his books somewhat diihcult

reading for foreignei's. Furthermore, his novels are defi-

cieiit in invention, in consequence of which they are charac-

terized by a certain uniformity and repetition, Zola depicts

men and scenes that have actually come under his observa-

tion. He cannot invent tliem like his great prototype, Balzac.

The latter was extremely prodigal witli his characters, where-

as Zola was very economical with the use of material at his

disposal. He utilizes it again and again, but so skillfully

that only the careful reader notices the repetition. xVfter

all, his world is a narrow one. His mind lacks breadth and

cosmo}:>olitan sweep; therefore, his novels are not likely to

become a part of the world's literature. Being mostly por-

trayals of certain types and classes of French society, their

interest is confined Avithin comparatively narrow limits.

They are not universally human, affecting mankind in gen-

eral apart from ti}ne, place, and provincial or national

relations, thus difl'ering essentially from the creations of

such masters as Shakespeare, Cervantes, George Eliot, and

Goethe.
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akt. viil—the argument from experience.

Samuel Taylou Coleridge says, if anyone want^ to know
the truth of the Christian religion, let him "try it" It says

tli«- ;i:tnie for itself. From the beginning the irrepealable

ch.iIJnige to all has been, ^'Try nie; carry ont with fairness

my (lij'cctions for the ends purposed, covering every spiritual

M.c!nt of man, and I agree to abide by the result." "If any

Man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine whether

it. 1^:- of God." Herein our Lord fixed a basis of judgment
accxssiblo to everyone, and whose relevancy and demonstra-

tivf sullicicncy are not open to rational objection. This in-

vitaiioji to test Christianity by experiment, such as we use,

and arc compelled to use, not only in arriving at certainty in

scientific knowledge, but in the practical affairs of everyday

life, is, as its whole history proves, more likely to influence

the jnass of men to give Christianity favorable consideration

ll.an any merely theoretical pre.^entation. Scholarly disqui-

sitions and philosophical discussions in behalf of Christian

truth have a vindicative and elucidative value beyond esti-

mate. But they are for the few rather than the many. "Ex-
I'Crimontals," one has said, ''are the tests of Christianity,

and not those things which are dogmatic, historic, and philo-

supliic in the ordinary sense of the t^rm. . . . The logic by
v.-hieh it is tested is in the heart." With the average man
it Ls '-the witness in himself," promised by Christianity as

It? unfailing and satisfying credential to him "that believeth
ori tlie Son of God," that sweeps away doubt and becomes an
iiinnovablf^ foundation for faith. This witness is no less

nveded by the profoundest scholar than by the plainest nistic,

nnd will be worth as much to him as to the other. Such con-

siderations as the following apply a^ illustrations and
confirmations to the argument for Christianity drawn from
<*5:jK'rience.

1- it Ls a test which everyone can use; one, too, whose
'-s^rniJuMiice and sufficiency in justifying a restful faith in
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that to wliieli it relates are sanctioned by its frequent it

might ainiust be eaid, habitual use in matters of moment, and
at which neitlicr the conscience nor intelligence can justly

reyolt. If Cln-istianity, or the Church, representing it, said

to men, "You must study a system of doctrine; you must take

time, and exercise diligence and care, in joenetrating the
deej) mysteries of faith; you inust culture yourselycs so as

to interpret sacramental symbols and j-ilnalistic ceremonies,

and thus be led to an appreciation of me and to hearty sub-

mission to me,'- a standard would be created that would repel

rather ihau attract; a mode of testing Christianity would be

imposed that would at once, and propc-rly, be pronounced
opprcssiyc, indeed, impi-acticable for men limited and
crowded as they are in this busy world. And the making
such a test would be strong yrima facie reason for suspecting

the system or advocate in-liiuting it. But when Christianity

says to all, learned and unlearned, "Take my recommenda-
tions, few and simple, intelligil)le to all, and pi'ove me by
tiying their suitability to your life within and life witliout;

proye me by testing their power to meet all the cravings of

your spiritual nature, aud to carry you through all the temp-
tations and vicissitudes of being here; verify my promises by
bringing them t;0 bear u]K)u your condition as it relates you
to God aud to man, to tiine, and the grave, and eternity," it

proposes a method of vindication, it submits to an evidential

test, which is inherently equitable and available by all. Men
eyer_)nvhe]-e, and in every condition, sinful, tempted, bur-

dened, disappointed in hope, tortured with anxieties, weak
to helplessness for duty or conflict or grasp of God, can come
to Jesus, and see whether he is what he declares himself to

].>e., a saviour, comforter, hel])er, a giver of peace, an inspirer

of hope, the creator of a new, even a divine, life within, that

reflects itself more and more in the visible life before the

world. His own words of assured welcome and innneasurable

blessing, ''Come unto me, all ye that labor and arc heavy
laden, and 1 will give you rest," they can take and prove.

2. As it concerns Christianity this practical test has been
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jiM'd by many to their satisfaction. So far from being a new
thing, bi-ouglit to light to save a falling and failing system,

i;. i.s as old as Christianity itself. Through all the centuries,

by the fii'sl convert and the last, it has been nsed, and always

with the same result. The ''vre know" of the Xew Testament
is without exception associated with it, is directly traceable

to it. An experience is always behind and underneath the

]K..-itive and joyous declaratioiis of faith and hope in Christ

in which the Xew Testament abounds, an experience havin"-

ifs incei)tion in a personal coming to Christ and seeing what
there was in him, and v.diat he could do for him who came.

And so it has ever been. As the first disciples could say so

discijtlcs still can sa}-, -''We know vsdiom we have believed.''

We know because we have believed: we believe because, takinir

Cjirist on his ov,-]i terms, v>-e found enougli to warrant belief.

J>ut not only is there concuri'ent testiinony on the part of

Christians of all the ages in regard to the reliability of this

ex))erimental test, there is also the remarkable fact that none
have ever come forward as witnesses to its failure. There
arc none to contradict the testimony Christians irive. "All
which the stillest unbeliever can allege against them is that
lie liimself has no such consciousness, or has found no such
discovery verified to his particular experience. They testifv,

on their part, with one voice, to a truth positive, a^^''
^^-

^vhole opposing world can offer nothing, on its part, t -

th';ir testimojiy, but the simple negative fact of hav. ._
themselves no such experience." Men have rejected o •

bgion as insufficiently accredited by its professed miracies.
J hey have denied its prophecies all supernatural prevision,

scouting its claims as a divine revelation, they have intensely

<il'I"''sed it with pen and tongue. They have predicted its

<Jverthrow in the march of civilization, and have done all in

their power to fulfill their predictions. But no one among
«'!! Its enemies has ever ])rofessed to have tried its methods
f"v bringing peace to the soul, for giving victory over sin,

r^-'infort in trouble, and confirlence in pros]->cct of death, and
tound tliose methods a cheat. History reports no such case.
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If there %voro a case we niav be sure history would long since

have reported it.

Furtljer, many of those who have experimentally proved

Christianity are men whose names are immortal for their

learning, culture, and virtue, not open to suspicion as super-

stitious devotees or unthinking enthusiasts. The I'ipest

scholars, the greatest thinkers, the noblest philanthropists of

nineteen centuries—the best of earth in all senses—come, *'a

vast cloud of witnesses, testifying ... to the reality of a

supernatural grace, which is the root and power of all their

works, and the hidden spring of their unspeakable joys."

There is no break in the harmony of their confession, ^'We

have found Christ an all-snfiicieiit saviour, n true comforter,

'God forbid that we should glory save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Cliri-t.' " Strike from the roll of the world's

worthies the names of its Christian confessors, and in Avhat is

left the deju-eciation in quality is even worse than in quantity.

Xow put those facts togethei- : the })ractical test which Chris-

tianity ofters is as old jis Christianity its^df; unnuml>ered

millions have used it to their satisfaction ; no one has ever

appeared to say, 'T have tried it, and it failed ;" the brightest

ornaments of our race in literature, in science, in religion,

possessing every qunlity that, makes testimony credible, be-

long to and form no inconsiderable part of this army of

M'itnesses ; and is there not demonstration of the reliability

of the test, and obligatioji put upon all to use it for them-

selves ?

8. While the argument from experience is at command,

but is not availed of, can anything less become an honest,

self-res})ec(ing mind than 1(» deride o]' deny the saving power

of the Gospel? Al\\'ays a })rac1ical test being ])0ssible, no

adverse judgmei\t should be formed, much more pi'onounced,

until it is tried. When an astronomer announces a new

planet in a designated ]'>art of the heavens, the cry of impos-

sible, or even improbable, is not to be raised until science has

])rought to bear its settled principles and instruments in de-

termining the case. A practical test is at command; there
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vhniild U' no tinnl or positive decision until that is heard

jiMni. Ignorance cannot contradict knoAvled^e, and wlien it

\(ii(ures to op]X)^.e knowledge, it is int])ertinence. We ajtplj

to Chri-'lianitv the i>rinciplc tluis illnstrated. We claim the

h.-nctil of it I'or Christ and his Gos])el. A practical test in

lieterinining the verity and valne of the Gosjicl of Jesus i-

dr.-irahle. Undoubtedly. Indeed, from the nature of the

cat-e it is indispensable. Is there such a test i We say, Yes,

one easily adjustible, universally applicaltle, ajid u})on its

ht)Iding out, when fairly used, \\c are willing to stake the

credibility of the Gospel. We go farther, and say, show one

faibire, where Ghrist was untrue to his pronjises to sinful,

sorrowing, seeking souls, or was unetpial to any work of sav-

iii^, comforting, blessing, to which he has pledged himself,

and we will cunfess ourselves mistaken, duped. For one such

failure is as bad for Christianity as ten thousand failures.

Ihit until the test is a])plied, until, in compliance with its

arrangement for meeting the largest (!vidential demand which

voiisciousness can assert, Christianity is put to the ])roof, it,

is lolly most shameful, absurdity most extravagant, presump-

tion unparalleled, inconsistency most shallow, for any to talk

"1 the insulnciency of its evidence, oi' to treat it with indig-

nity. To all so disposed, whether they be cultured scientists,

or superficial, foul-mouthed scoffers, may we n<:tt say, "Gen-

tli'iiien, you are not pre}>ared to give a verdict; 7/'// it! and
t!i"n yon may be entitled to a hearing" ?

'. If the experimental test holds out, certitude is obtained

ihat admits no a})j)eal and defies contradiction.

''Seeing is ]>elieving" has passed into a pro\erb. We tho'c-

b.\ indicate the goieral reliabilily of our sensos. ^^^• assume
nor can we do otherwise tlian assume—-that God intended

'"'tni. vdien normally sound, 1o be ti'usi worthy. Seeing,

li'-aring, tasting, smelb'ng, touching, we feel wai'i'anted in

:>-sunng ourselves of certainty <d' knowledge, such as jus-

tilus positive p.iental determination-, which lead us to seek
': <*> shun, To acc('])t or i'(>j(X't, that l<~> which they jiertain. If

iliroufih sight we are nnide aware of ;in object, of its nea;'-
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ness or remoteness, of its shape, we say wo. knov,^ it is there,

we know it is Jicarer or more remote than another object, we
Iviiow it is round or square. Seeing, we believe. Xow, what

the eye is to the body, consciousness is to the souh It dis-

cerns and discloses with unerring precision the great facts of

moral condition in the heart of man. Xo change can trans-

spire there without its detection and a simultaneou,, and

truthful report by its voice. I am conscious that I am happy

or miserable, hopeful or despairing, honorable or base, true

or false, that I love or hate, that guilt dismays and wccdvcns

me, or innocence emboldens and gltuldeus me. Conscious-

ness never misleads, never reports falsely, never mistakes.

Its facts ''are the most certain of all facts. The ol)jects which

consciousness presents are, if possible, more real and better

attested than tlie objects of sense. We can question wheiher

the eye and the ear do not deceive us; vdiether the sights

•which we see and the sounds which we hear are not illusions;

. . . but we cannot doubt whether we perform the ads of

seeing and hearing. . . . We may doubt whether this or

that object be a reality or a phantom, but we cannot doubt

that w-e doubt. ISTothing in the universe is so certain, and

deserves so well to be trusted, as the psychical phenomena of

which each man is conscious." What I am conscious of being

in feeling, thought, purpose, hoi^e, I am. If I am conscious

of any modification of mental perceptions, emotions, choices,

the modiiication must have taken ]~)lace. Whatever phe-

nomena consciousness witnesses to must be real phenomena

of the soul. The work of moral reconsti'uction Avhich Chris-

tianity undertakes for everyone who gives his conserjt brings

it, in all its stages, witliin the donu^in of consciousness. It is

a work, too, which as a simply suggested possibility is singly

connected \\\\\\ Christianity. As Bushnell says, its "subjects

themseb'cs can nowise account for the change, except b}' the

supposition of a divine agency in them, sujierior to the laws

of natural development, an.d also to any force of will they

could exert on their own dispositions and tlie moral habit of

their previous life." ^'xV new man, which after God is created
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in righteousness and true holiness," sets forth its process find

j.iuihict. Submission to Christ issues in "a new creation:

t!u= oKl things are passed away: behohl, they are become

luw." That all this, the work done in couneetion \vith the

ft"fnov through which done, should be without the attestation

.(f consciousness is controverted by what we know of its as-

^ipicd functions and of the facts of its operation within our-

s<'lvos, Xow, when with candor and consistency I meet the

(•uiiditions of Christianity, and find that it is true to itself

and true to me; when it liberates from the bondage of sin

;!!id brlnt:>. me cojisciously into a filial relation to God; when

ii b!f^-;(\-^ me with harmony Avithin, with a hallowed peace,

with a ])uritied and purifying love, with power to endure "as

s.ving IJim who is invisi1)le," with a strong and steadfast

ii'.pe uf ete)-nal life; when I fiiKl that at no point is there

l.iihiro, that all my wants are met in Ilini who appears to

mo as ''the ordy begotten of the Father, full of grace and

trtitli''—what else can I do as n reasonable, truth-loving, con-

si^tt-nr man, than bow before him, v.dio lilmself is Christian-

ity, and adoringly say, "Verily thou art the Son of God" ?

'Jiie strongest evidence by which truth or fact can be ratified

1 have—the evidence of my consciousness, evidence unassail-

id.'lr', unimprovable, indubitidde. An argument for Christ

and his Gospel do I want ? I have it in myself when I receive

•b.vus and am received by him. I have it in the nneartlily

<-x]>crience wliich enables me to say, "One thing I know, that

V. hrrcas I was blind, now I see."

r>. If experience confirms the truth of Christianity as to

v.diat it promises in this life, may we not assure ourselves

'.bat all else it promises for tlie life to come will be realized ?

If it does not fail now, is not that fact a warrant for faith

ih;it il will not fail then ? Faith is not more taxed in acce]>t-

ii!;^ the teachimv of Christianity concerning what it will do

f i- the saved sinner hereafter, than it is in accepting what

Clri^^t undertakes for the unsaved sinner here; belief of the

oin> presents no more difllculties to reason than does belief of

the other; nor are larger resources of power required to fulfill
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Ihe i)leclges of the Gospel for the future life iliaii ;ire de-

maiidcd to Jiiake good those whieli have to do with this life.

If, as the Gospel assumes, and as results attest, divine power

is eallcd for and is given in the latter case, it answers all

objections and becomes a solid grf)und for faith and hope in

the other, because it can be no less available and eileclive

then than now. If Christ proves himself trustwonhy now
in all lie tells .me about myself as a simier and himself as a

Saviour, coming short in none of the work of spiritual dl>-

enthralbnent and satisfaction of the soul's deepest wants to

which he commits himself, he proves himself tmstwoithy in

all he proclaims and promises about all being in all

worlds, and in all duration. The experimental evidence

that commands my confidence in him as redeemer, teacher,

guide, and comforter for time, carries Avith it both obligation

to trust him, a)id -^oise of ]>erfect safety in trusting him, for-

ever. To be consistent J must take into my faith all his

revelation of the fulu.re wutli the same satisfied feelinjr of

cei'tainty and joy of hope assured that follow acceptance of

him as tlie light and life of my soul amid the sliadows of

earth. The record is one. The promises for both v.-orkls are

backed by the same authority. Part cannot be fiction or

dream, and pai't truth and reality. The experimental veri-

fication of the part which has to do with life on this side the

gTave demands confidence in that which relates to destiny on

the other side. The faithfulness and ])Ower which can be

trusted to save a sinner in this world can be trusted to secure

all that is promised to him in the next. The first breakdown,

if one happen, will be here, not there.

As to objections brought against the argument from experi-

ence, but one, the most conmion, and supposed to l>o the most

forcible, need be noticed. The weight and worth of the argu-

ment are impugned because, as alleged, it rests mainly, if

not wholly, upon the feelings. As a deduction frouj the

emotional nature its reliability is disputed. Grant the pre-

mise, and does the conclusion follow? We answei-, no, and

for the reason, if for no other, that it proves too much. Wliat
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ha.^ l)<-'<-'n remarked upon consciousness goes far to silence the

ul.jiH-tion. But, if valid, it applies to every kind of experi-

nicc for all experience involves feeling. Then, too, the feel-

ings, wlicn they assert themselves, become facts, and it is as

Ic-'itimate to build an argument u})on them as to matters

iijioii wliich they have a bearing, as upoii any class of facts.

Tbe emotional is as real a part of us as the intellectual, the

moral, or the physical, and is as generally reliable. That we

I'lav err In (let'hictions from it is not denied; but so may we

iu deductions from mental manifestations, or physical. The

wli.tb- history of science shows fake interpretations of nature.

\\\\\ do \vc tlu'rclure disbelieve natui'e and all science? Has

f..u inijdicit reliance on the senses never led to trouble \ "The

liability to decejHion," as has been said, "only ])roves that

man is not infallible, not that his faculties are not to be

du-icil." Tt may be added, that in Christian experience

there is special divine provision for its verillcation in the

<-<>i.})(-rative and con-oboi-ative witness <>f the Holy Spirit

wiili iliat of the hinnan spirit, or consciousness. "The Spirit

il^e]f l:>eareth witness with our spirit, that we are the chil-

dren of God."

The argument fi'om ex})erience can never wear out or be-

come obsolete. It has always been nuide the most of when

ihe Cluireh was aiming to measure uj) to the highest Xew
'i'estament iileals; its depreciation and decline have always

I>een attended by the decay of spiritual vitality and aggress-

ive movements on the world. Tt has been conspicuous among

tiie causal forces of all the genuine and abiding great reli-

tiious av\-akenings of onr era, and iii the tinrivaled Wesleyan

r<'vivnl of the closing years of the eighteenth century and the

fn--;t quarter of the nineteenth it was a cliief contributing

agency, ^lanifest tendencies of our times to a freezing for-

malism, to a dead faith that is hardly better than uid}elief,

t" a s!ereoty])ed, emotionless legalism, or to mere aesthetic

jut.prieties and ritiuilistic routine in the name <>f religion

as «-iii.u|^r]) lo make us o;ood Ohristians and acceptable church

5ricm))crs, emphasize the im}>ortauce of having artiMition
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auew called to it. It is a remark of John Smart Blackie

tlint the early Church ''worked by a fervid moral contagion,

not by the suasion of cool argument/' and that "the Christian

method of conversion, not by logical arguments, but by moral

contagion and the effusion of the Holy Ghost, has, with the

masses of mankind, always proved itself the most effective,"

But this moral contagion, with its specified accompaniment,

has no explanation, indeed is inconceivable, apart from the

experience tlie earlv Christians liad of the transforming etli-

cacy of the Gospel in tlieir licarts ajid lives, accepted by them

as the iiidisputable proof of its divinity. It must always be

so. If, for enlarged effectiveness, tlie Cluirch is called in any

measure to retui'u to first principles, can it do better than

begin here ? Has it not been a loser, v\-e will not say by sur-

rendering, but by loosening its hold upon, tliis approved

instrumentality of a converting ministry and conquering

Church I ]\ray we not learn fium our fathers i It was the

element of personal exjK-ricnce tluy wove into their preach-

ing and testimonies, which was ''as a burnijig fire shut up in

their bones," so tliat '"they were weary with forbearing, and

they could not stay,'' that more tban anything else, except

the help of the inspiring, energizing Spirit, made them the

men of power they were. And the incontrovertible teaching

of the centuries is^ that when saved men and v\'omcn, like

Paul in Coi'inth, are so "pressed in spirit" that tbey "cannot

but speak the things they have seen and heard,'" j>eople will

hear and something will happen.

"^-/O^^sftJ^:^.<^^
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Ai:r. IX.—THE PRDIITIVE RELIGION OF LL.VNK1ND.

0,\E of tlic burning questions in ilie science of religion is,

"Wlial Avas the primitive religion of man '>-P This is as it

should be. The nature of any mental phcnomeumi can be

fullv known onlv Avhe]i its origin has been traced and inmost

spriijgs laid bare. But to reach the begimiings in ary science

is difficult, if not impossible. The human race has Jio more

rocoUection of its own origin than a child has of its own birili.

The historical traditions of humanity do ]iot reach b.icl: any-

\vhere near to tlie primitive ages. History knows of founders

of religions, but these have always been connected by a thou-

sand l>)iid3 io religions that jireviously existed. The religious

documerits of even the ancient Cliahleans, Egyptians, Chinese,

Vodic Indians—documents which are older than any indi-

vidual founders of religions of whom we know anything—all

show us religion as something already existing in full bloom

and not as just emerging. Thus, in any attempt to reach the

truth on this subject Ave must try to combine philosophical

^vith historical inquiry. That theory will come nearest to the

solution of the problem of the priniitive religion of man whicli

both possesses the highest degree of })sychological probability

and at the same time best explains the assured facts of re-

ligions history.

0\\^, of the favorite hy])otheses of our time is that of the

darwinian evolutionist. Xot able to appeal to well-authenti-

cated historical facts, and prom])ted by the apparent cxigen-

cii-s of his theory, he has looked about liim to discover, if

]>".-fsib!ej in the present, some hints that can tell him of the

primitive jtast. Fixing his eyes npon savage hordes that still

exist, he says, ''Ah! here is wdiat I want!" Then, since the

r'^digion of a people inay naturally be oxjiected to correspond

to the general level of its culture, the first religion, he assured

^i>, was fetichism, delGcation of corpses, belief in ghosts, or

in spirits of fountains, rivei's, trees, winds, waves, sticks,

stoiies, rubljish, also of animals, now of the earthly firo of the
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beartli, then of tlie heavenly fire, then of the storm, and,

finally, the sun, moon, stars, and the overarching heaven

embracing all. Thence the progress was easy to polytheism,

and finally to ethical monotheism. David Hume antioipate<;l

this modern notio)i of the p]-ini)tive savagery of man. In

his Natural Hisioiy of Religion, with a strange mixture of

logic and sophistry, he tries to prove that men as barbarous

animals necessarily began with ]»olytheisin. It has been

defended by such writers as Lubb(_ick, Tylor, Ptschel, Tittle,

Letourneau, JJarwiu, Spencer, Casj)ari, etc. One of the most

recent works of this school was published in ISO 7 by Grant

Allen on The Evolution of the Idea of Uod. This would be

a startling kind of book had not the world been treated to so

many similar specimens. It traces religion back to ghost

worship, or, rather, to the actual worship of the very corpse

itself and acts of deference to the bodies of the dead.

Xow these theories M'ould certainly l)e sulliciently startling

if true. Did the greatest nK)ral power in history, all that is

most thrilling in human affairs, s])ring, then, from so humble

a root? ^'The sublime devotion of the martyr, the cheerful

endurance of affliction, the })ouring out treasures of charity at

the feet of suffering man, the sacred yearning of the soul for

the infinite, the deep thoughts of such men as Paul, Augus-

tine, Pascal, the rapture of the soul upborne above all

transient things, aspiration after the ideal, heart sorrow for

sin, tears that will not l>e diied, the craving for pardon and

righteousness—all this and more the result of the wild dream

of a savage bewildered with the luniting feast, a ghost story,

or acts of deference to a coi'pse !" Certainly tlie dispropor-

tion between the fact and it.-; explanation is wonderful

enough. But the theory is not therefoi'e false. The dispro-

portion is no greater than between the pi'imal germ of a

Shakespeare or a Paul and the fully developed man. The

humble nature of the root is nothing against the glory of the

tree. There is no reason foi- jianic in the Christian cam]>. P<-

ligion has been what it ha.-, Ikou aiMl is \\-hat it is, whatex'er its

original genu. Tlie solo question is, "Ts the explanati<ai tiue
'"
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'\'\\U viitiiv inuJe of treatment re.-^ts iipou two assum2jtiou6

v.hirli iK'ver liave l)eeii proved and which no serious attemjryt

i- made to prove. They are simply taken for granted. But
until tliey are ])roved they ought certainly to play a humbler

j>art in the discussion, for though hypotheses arc permissible

a< furnisliing pMS.-il)le explanations of known facts tliey ought

ni't 1(1 be assumed as themselves fact.^ and then made regula-

tive of the wlmle tjeatment, as though they had been clearlv

demonstrated. These two assumptions are that man began

his career in a savage, almost brutal, conditioii, and that the

savages of to-day are survivals, and more or less perfect tvpes,

(if primitive man.

Hoih are due to the supposed exigencies of the Darwinian
liypMilic.-is. The C(.nsistent transformist seems to think him-

s<'li cdinpelled; in the interest of his the(U-y of evuluiion, to

])lace the primitive man as jjear to ihe level of the brute as he

can. S(j as to make him almost entirely nontheistic, if n(.>t

iitfevly iK.inreligious. ]\!any of the scliool do inake man begin

not witli intelligent ignorance but in brutish, sen-uous stu])id-

ify. Here again there is no reason for hysteria on the part

ol Cliristians. The vital question is less the beginnings and
the process than the product and the prospect. What though

man were cradled with the ape if he may reign with the

angels ? "What if he began wdth hate, lust, and the dominance
of brute instincts if he can rise into Christlike beauty of

character and enjoy filial fellowship with God '. We can well

afloi'd to possess our souls in peace and patien(X' while we
enlndy ask, "'Are these theories supported by facts and rea-

sons ^" We believe they are supported by neither.

Xot to speak of many scientific objections which have not

yet been satisfactorily- answered as to the transfoj-mist hy-

]>' 'thesis in general, but which do not directly concern us here,

there is a question too often ignored by this school. Shall we
'•\< iheists or as atheists view this process? Huxley may 1>e

i"'^ht iu saying that the doctrine of evolution is in itself

noiiher theistic nor atheistic; that it has no more to do with

li"'l-ni than Euclid has. But the man who thinks upon the
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process niiist himfo]! hold some ailiiiidc toward theism. Is

the evohitioii purely niechaiiical i J )oes it in soine inex-

plicable fashion carry on itself i Or is a living God imma-

nent in it I Certaiidy with reference to the origin of religion

this question cannot he tliruist aside, for as Selielling ])ro-

foundly said, "Every religion needs two factors, namely, both

man and God." But hy many of tlie^e theorists all religions,

including Christianity, are treated as ihough they were noth-

ing Imt psychological ju'oducts of the num himself, originated

and developed ])y purely natural causes without any presence

of a living, personal God corres}>onding to the consciousness

of man and active in hmnan affairs. Thtis their discussions

as to the origin and development of religion deal vrith notliiug

but the subjective notions about God or gods. Whether there

is any objective truth corresponding to these subjective ]io-

tions is either slttrred over as a matter of indifference or the

objective reality is wiihottt a word oi proof denied outright.

The Christian theist, iKAvever, ^^•h^(cvcr liis views of evolu-

tion, holds fast to his faith in the living, immanent, personal

God. Could that brutelike creature v.-hich the evolutionist

delights to picture make himself in some way into a human
being? Could he develo]i those jxjwers within himself ? That

evidently implies a capacity to develop the capacity, and so

on ad infinilum. But in the capacity for rcasoji, speech,

morality, religion, consists the very nature of nutn, and ho

cannot therefore exist without his nalure, that is, liis capaci-

ties enteri]ig into some degree of activity. Tints at the very

beginning, in tlie very sintplest, most fundamental finm of his

existence, man is heavendiigh above the brute, ^foreover, if

in that cajjacity of man for reason, s]>eec]i, inorality, religion,

there did not lie some inextingtiisliable st-cret relation to his

goiil would the wheel Qwn' have begun to roll forward toward

it? Do stones make any start toward becoming roses, or

cabbages begin to advance toward l)ecoming horses? All

this means that man did not benin his career as beast but

as man. This is wl)a( Tlumboldt i.uant vrhen he said, ^'^^vlan

is man only because he speaks, but lie could not have spoken
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if ho had not been already man." Similarly, Sydney Smith,

jji one of \n^ odd utterances wliicli often embody profound,

truth, rem:irks, "1 feel myself so nmcli at ease about the su-

periority of mankind; have such a decided contempt for the

understanding of every baboon I have ever seen ; I feel so sure

that the blue a]>e \vitliout a tail ^vill jiever rival us in poetry,

painlini>;, and music, tliat I see no reason -whatever that jus-

tice may not be done to the few fragments of soul anci tatters

of undcr.-tanding he may possess.

Xor docs the doctrine of ex'olution, after all, soberly

(akfii, require that its adherents sh^tuld believe in a

be>tial coridition of priinitive ]nan, Huxley hijnself, in

trying to pi'ove that the anatomical differences between

tlu' human frame and the chiirqianzee are not such, either

in kind or degree, as to justify a wide distiiiction, yet

confesses tliat if in defining man we take into account the

phenomena of mind there is l:)etween man and those beasts

wliicli are nearest to him in anatomy a difference so wide that

it canimt bo measured, "an enormi_>us gulf," "a divergence im-

measurable," and "'practically infinite." So Druraniond, in

sj)ite of his reiterations about the savage, biiitelike condition

C'f priniitive man, seems at times to agree with Huxley. He
says that no serious thinker, on whichever side of the con-

troversy, has succeeded in lessening to his own mind the

infinite distance between the mind of man and everythi^ig else

in nature; speaks of tlie ascent as gradual or, what is n-iore

likely, rhythmical by a series of pulses; and in another place

illustrates the possibility of such lea]:)s by taking us to the

arctic I'cgions where there is in the winter no such thirig as

litpiid. The temjieralure miglit be thirty-one degTces above

zero or thirty-one below, v^'ithout making any differcu-ce i]i the

aspect of the country. All is ice and snow. But suppose the

tem])erature to rise a few degrees hi^^her than thirty-one above

zero. What a coritrast! While a ]'i-e of sixty degrees had
niade no appreciable difi'ercnce in the aspect of things a slight

uiuorence of temperature higher than tliii'ty-^'ue aliove zero

tra.nsforms a world of ice into a vrorld of water. So, says
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the autlio]-, apparently lK'n-t)\\ii)g from (.'oiie, in tiie auiinal

^vorld may a \'ery small rise beyuiid the maximum of brain

open tlie diMjr foi- a revolution, "the passing of some Iliiliicu]i,

the opening of some iloocl gate \vhieli marks one of nature's

great transitions.'' Facts are not wanting to warrant this

illustration. Huxley, on the authority of Sehaafhausen, tells

us that some Hindu skulls have as small a capacity as foi-ty-

six cubic inelies, while the largest gorilla yet measured con-

tained upward of thirty-five. But the diiTcrenr-e 1»etween that

Hindu skull and the largest European one is not less than

sixty-eight cubic inches. Yet nature has said that the dili'er-

cnce of eleven cubic inches between the goi'ijja and the Jiian

marks the difference between the irrational brute which no

outward condition can develo}) into a i)rugre5s!ve, thinking,

speaking, moral, and religious being, and a creature with

IX)wers, however undeveloj^ed, of comparison, reflection, judg-

ment, speech, sense of righr and wrong, I'eligious feeling,

capable withal of indefinite advancement; while the differ-

ence of sixty-eigiit cubic inches bet^'een those Hindus and a

cultivated European means si nqUy the difference between one

man and another. Look at another consideration. Is it not a

well-knowji fact that talent, high mental endowment, genius,

are not simply the mere natural product of tlie antecedent

conditions. Arc riot these continually emerging in defiaiico

of expectation and calculation ? Ho ihey not often mock the

most unfavorable ancestry and environment? ^len of genius

certainly do not usually a]">])C;"ir at the end of a long line of

gradually ascending minds, as the foothills slo])e upward to

the mountains. AVlio will pi(_'dict the coming of the next

great man I ^A'ho will tell us in wliat ()uarte]- to l()ok for him ?

Historically, tliese men of liuht and leading stand at the

beginning of new develo].ments, and imturally so, for eveiw

movement needs for its beginning the mightiest forces. Do
not tlie facts as to the emergence in liistory of great men at

least suggest t])at |>recisply at the Ix'iiinninG of the wholt' de-

velopment might have coiiie tlie most .v.iftcd -pirit.-^ and not

semihrutes? Certainlv we sec no reason to surrender to a
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jiaro li.yix'tlicsis wliafc is ud doubted Iv aualogous to all Inmian

tNj'crienoe. Thus we are left free to believe tliat man, wLat-

cvrr juay have been his primitive ignorance, Ix^gan his career

v.i[!i nobli; mental powers.

We turn (o the second assumption of naturalism, nanielv

i!ial in existent savage races we can iind the best types of

lainiitive man. By a question-begging metaplior taken from
p'ojogy these barbarous, brutal hordes are styled the oldest

>t.r;)t.'i of mankind that we know. A favorite exi)j-essiou for

them is "nature peoples." Here again is a subtle begging uf

tht' (juestion which should be proved, Xot only this, but an
iiisnlf to humanity as well. AVhat ! that creature, submerged
in sensuality, like a beast living only to feed and propao-ate

liiniscif and to gratify the appetites connorted with these

functions, a creature who, when he does not lie still in lazi-

n.>s. cither jumps about in intoxicated pleasui-e or hov.ds,

l:'.!ls. and who even with .-avage glee devours liis fellows—is

h'- to 1)0 called a natural man, and are hor.les ui sudi to be
-\\V'A "nature peoples" \ Are not these savages in a condition
i-reci-^ely the opposite of true human nature? Besides, how
!'i}'!K-ns it that primitive nmn has preserved himself in these
>a\age specimens unchanged Tintil this hour? This modern
ravage has back of him as many centuries as have the civilized
races. AVhy has he remained stationary? And how shall
\ve explain development by that which, according to the hv-
r"t.iosis, has n<.)[, during all those millenninms, developed at
•d!

^ ]\[oreover, com])arative philology lifts u]. its opposing
-!'d decisive voice. Pointing to the ]x»lysynalue and multi-
i-rm type of the savage sjieech, it asserts with all authoritv
'

i;<t. -o tin- ;is language proves anything, not tlu^e l.K'.-tial

fi-'-.MMrc^ liavo preserved the original monosyllabic form of
'''•-'^:'i^<'. but that this has lu-en <lone rather by one of the
"•d»-t of civilive*] peoples, naiiiely, the Chinese. This original

|.-|'' of speech lies al.o at the base of the Accado-Suniirian,

'; J-<'.-'>^nizal)l(> in that of the ancient Egyptians, and glimmers
'••'•',:d) eve,, that of the Vedic Tn<lian5. This conclusi.,n of
^•""r''n'ntive philolooy J., vin<licated bv all that we know of
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the religion, the ctliics, and the form of government of the

ancient Chinese. 3Iore than all, thei'c is reason to believe

that, so far from being true representatives of primitive men,

these savage peoples are degenerate branches of a once noble

stock. Does not reasoji suggest that since, on this theory, man
has actually evolved into a condition immensely above his

starting p-nnt he must have been at tlie beginning "above the

line which separates stationary or retrograde peoples from

j)rogressive ones" ? Is it not a Avell-knovn fact that the lov/est

savages are dying out i Then must not the men who on Dar-

winian principles ]>eopled the world in accoi'dance with the

law of the sur^ival of tlie fittest, when the environment must

have been far less favorable to survival and progress than

now, have been superior to these degraded and dying tribes ?

Superior in what i Among the qualities that win in the strug-

gle for existence all evolutionists empliasize better mental en-

dowments, li is therefore a natural inference that the intel-

lectual equipment of primitive man was at least superior to

that of the lowest modei'u savage, and that therefore these are

degenerates, "\\lien we think of it, we should expect Darwin

himself to grant this, and now and then, in spite of his repre-

sentations in other places, forced by the facts, he does so. So

do his disciples—II. Spencer, Lubbjck, Caspari, Tyloi-.

Waitz gives examples of degeneration into barbarism even of

civilized peoples. Every individual man knovws that he can

degenerate, and every historian is compelled to admit that in

fully civilized society we find races and generatioiis lapsing

into irremediable decay. Is it not also a welbkriown fact

that moral and religious decline almost always precedes

material decay I ])rummoud tries to esca])e the force of

this argument by saying: '^'Granted that naticjns have de-

generated, it still renuiins to account for that from which

they degenerated. That EgyjU has fallen from a great

hciglit is certain, but the real ])robleni is how it got to

that height, ^^^len a boy's kite descends in our garden

we do not assume that it cmne from the clouds. That it went

up before it came down is obvious from all that we know
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j.Kiiii kito milking, and tliat nations went np before thev came
«!ou-n is obvions from all that \ve know abont nation makino."

A Vfi-v pretty illustratioji that niceI^ bogs the qncstioni ]>ut

wiiat if instead of a kite, he had taken a meteor ? At any

rate, if degeneration is a fact, and if the lowest known sav-

ages arc degenerate, the props are knocked from beneath the

notion that primitive man was a bestial savage. Moreover, it

cannot be shown that ever or anywhere have savages shown

the })ower to deveL'>p themselves into civilization.

What of the evidence furnished by the anthropological

nnisenms as to the various '^"ages'' from stone to iron,

and as to troglodytes and lake dwellers? Certainly vre

nu'.st acc('})t for what they are worth the facts wlrieh

go'logy provides, that tlie implements found in river

ilrifts and caves of nortliern Europe are of very ancient

dale. ]jut to conclude from this as to the primitive con-

dition of man is ab^ut as v/ise as it wouhl be to argue from
the hai)its and arts of the Eskimos as to the state of civiiiza-

tioii in Loridon and Paris to-day. It is probably true that all

nations in the progress of the arts used stone implements

before they did metals, and thus passed through some such

"^lages as those in question. But \xc know f]'om the remaiiis

of the first Chaldean monarchy that a very high civilizatii^n

111 arts, agriculture, and commerce can actually coexist v.iih

llie employment of stone implements of decidedly rude cliar-

;icter. In fact, tlie use of stone for arms or utensils, as even
lylor admits, does not at all prove barbarism. lie expres-ly

denies tliat the elevation of a people's religious views invaria-

My corresponds to its knov.dedge of the arts. This whole

•jginnent that has been founded on th.e materials used in ilse

n:anufactu]'e of implements is shattered, as tlie Duke of

Argyle suggests, on tv\-o roelcs, namely, that utensils of stone

are a very uncertain index of the stale of civilization and men-
tal c-ndowments of those who use them, and, secondly, they
•"' no index at all of the civilization of other peoples in other
part*; nf |]i,, rrl^]^Q,

ih^^ savage theorv thus cleared aAvar, we are rcadv
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to address ourselves to the main question before us. The

question is, what is religion taken in its bi'oadest sig-

nitieajice and Avliat its underlying intent, from the groveling

of the savage before his fetich to tJie jnost spiritual aspirations

of the uiystic with rapt face looking up in ])rayer ? Fut in

this most general ^^ay, religion may be defined as an affirma-

tive relation of the human consciousness to some power or

powers conceived as objective, power which determines things

and to winch man stands in personal relation and for harmony
Aviih which the human spirit tliirsts and strives. But this

means that some being is actually recognized as deity even

wheji the langiuige has no name for God in it. The con-

sciousness of God as such may not exist, but before the man
can be religious at all there must be in his soul, pei-haps as

obscure, uncoinju-ehendcd, indeterjuimite notion, the thought

of some objectively existing power that conditions his life.

Wliether tliis is found in some object sensuously conceived, in

the noti(-)n of the supersensil.ile, or in the intuition of an un-

conditioned, spiritual powo)', a divine nature would never be

actually ascribed to it unless to the man had been present, no

matter how obscurely, the idea '"god." As Edward Caird

lias showni, not ju-rluips early man himself but v)g can

then say that this Avas god to him. But liow could he,

to a being which is not in itself god, ascribe tliat which

makes it god to him unless he had in himself a more or less

obscure perceptic-n of that which belongs to the divine nature ?

And how could he ascribe this divine nature as an attribute

to aiiy kind of being unless he had taken it, though uncon-

sciously, from liiin to whom alone it originally belonged?

Without the idea of god thus s})ringliig up from the depths of

man's own being he would have deified nothing. Will those

who make human religion begin v>ith fetich worship and the

like tell us how could a clod, a stone, a stick, be deified, or

even tlie sun, moon, stars, be woi'shi])ed as divine, if there

had not Ix^en already present in the worshiper's soul the idea

of god, however obscure it might be I The "anthropological

conception" is in answer to this quest io)i. brought foi'ward in
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vain. It has nothing to do with it. Even more than enough,

it is said by the advocates of these very naturalistic views

that what the savage really worships is not the thing itself,

but sonic divine power that resides in it. We can easily un-

derstand how the child of the Orient sees divine power in the

licavens ; can well imagine the impression of a divine presence

produced uix»n his mind by the brightness of the dawn that

gilds all nature and wakes the world to ]-ejoicc ; we can under-

stand how he came to conceive a divinity in golden-handed

sun and fertilizing river, in the fearful lightnings and the.

gracious rain; how he recogiiized a tutelary god on the

domestic hearth, the joyous center of the ]iatriarc]ial life, if

the sense of the divine was inherent in his own nature. But

if he had not found it first in himself he would have found io

nowhere else. Had he possessed an origiiial atheism of con-

sciousness no external revelation could have giveu him the

idea of god, for lie would have been as incapable of compre-

hending it as a dog is. Without the presence in man of that

inner ''word whieh is, so to speak, tlie utteranee oi the in-

effable name in unison by all his highest faculties," the very

voice of God would have been to him only a noise, as poet's

speech to a snail.

But whence came into man's soul this inherent sense of the

divine ? Shall we call it an innate idea ? That explains

nothing and itself needs an explanation. We must go fur-

ther back. As the capacity for vision relates itself to the light,

as the capacity for lieai'ing relates itself to sound, so does

man's capacity for religion relate itself to the living God. It

implies tlie original and inward presence of God to the human
Soul which is earlier than the consciousness by wliich it is

npprehejided. The liotlom secret is thus tlie immanence of

God in tlie human spirit. This inward presence of God, this

immediate contact of the human spirit with tlie divine S])irit,

it is which begets in man the consciousness of the divine.

Evidently ihe normal develo})ment would have been that this

original relation of man to God should become, perliaps

gradnally, but also clearly and fully, a conscious one, n freely
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willed principle of life conditioning all feeling, purpose, and

action. It is evident from all this that v/e can never

properly speak of tlie original religion without reference

to both the divine and human factors. It is not a mere

psychological product of the man, a purely human in-

vention, but begins with a movement of God himself in the

human breast. As Paul on the Areopagus said to the Athe-

nians, "God is not far from every one of us." ''In him we

live and move and have our being." "\ye are his offspring."

That is, God in man is the essential spring of human religion.

In the first instance, he may be to a people an unknown God

whom they ignorantly worship, but he has himself made them

to seek after him, "if haply they might feel after him, and

find him, though he be not far from every one of us." llov/

and in what degree the different peoples have actually found

him, and what forms religion has taken among them nnder

the operation of the omnipresent Spirit of God, their psycho-

logical peculiarities, the surrounding nature, inherited tradi-

tion, and the influence of gifted spirits or of other peoples, is

the subject for comparative study of religions.

Shall we say, then, tliat the ethnic religions are corrup-

tions of a pure, primitive religion revealed to the first man ?

ilany so hold. Mr. Gladstone even goes so far as to state six

fundamental truths which were probably included in that

primitive revelation. But it is not necessary to burden our-

selves with any such assumption. Of a perfect religion im-

parted by special external revelation to the earliest men, his-

tory of course knows notliing. Xeither does the Bible. In its

first clia])ter it does tell of a primitive condition of man in

wdiich his moral state was, as it ought to be, in undisturbed

unity with God and with its own type. It says that to man

thus innocent was granted freedom to preserve and develop

this condition or to forfeit it and sink into corruption. lie

chose the latter. This is the essential matter in the biblical

tradition. The parents of our race, according to this picture,

have not only religious capacities but vivid consciousurs^ of

the presence' of Gud. The one personal, holy Father causes
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this consciousness to spring up in the depths of their spirit.

'i'hev live in £?hid fellowship with him until, in some fatal

thiv* they yield to sin which now infuses its venom into their

houls. Guilt now trouhlcs the conscience. There is no meu-

ticn licre of a high civilization or of great knowledge, but

(,nlv of innocence and unity with God, soon broken by sin.

'I'lu' Scripture teaching is thus very simple. Theologians and

jK-^ts have sometimes drawn wildly upon their imagination

in painting pictures of primitive man in paradise. But view

tiie primitive man as Genesis portrays him. Unclad he is at

fust by so much as a fig leaf, unhoused by so much as a cave.

We see no printing press, no Jacquard loom, no telegraph, no

liljraries, no pictures, no statues, no steam engine, no tool of

iron or even of stone, perhaps not even a ''fire drill" or arrow-

head of flint ; no idol, no fetich, no visible God, no guard of

nngcls, no religious ceremonial, no processions, no altars
;
a

garden with perhaps a wealth of tropical luxuriance, and

numerous animal forms, rising, grade above grade, until the

climax is reached in a pair of graceful human figures. As has

ken suggested by President Warren, had a person of Dr.

Lubbock's stripe been permitted to visit the spot he would

doubtless have gone his way to report at the next meeting of

tlic Anthropological Society the discovery of a new Otaheite

whose naked and artless inhabitants were evidently at the

bjttom of the scale as respects culture, and in the subfetichis-

tie stage as respects religion. The Bible itself represents the

arts as gTadually developed. There was no metal working

until Tubal-cain, no musical instruments until Jubal. As

Bishop Barry says: "In the scriptural idea of primeval hu-

manity we trace, indeed, all the germs of civilization yet to

come : in simple work, the germ of material civilization ;
m

tlie origin of language, of the intellectual ; in marriage, of

the sf»cial and moral : in the hearing the voice of the Lord, of

the religious. But it is in germ only; in a simplicity not

brutish indeed or savage, as we now see degraded savagery,

but. olnldllke." Xor was there any generation v;hich lived

in the primal moral innocence and spiritual unity with God.
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The first man fell. The second was a murderer. But this

docs not imply inferiority of mental powers. Lack of ac-

quired knowledge is something different from innate weak-
ness of intellect. Different from both these also is the ques-

tion, "\Miat consciousness had he of moral obligation, and
what communion had he with his Creator?" We see

nothing improbable, even if we accept a sober theory of

evolution, in Wiq biblical picture. We know how some
of these theorists abnit development shrug their shoulders

at it and attempt to throw ridicule upon it. They sneer

at the notion of a fall unless it were a fall upstairs. But
is not every man wlien honest with himself conscious that he
is not what he might be and ought to be ? Do men as we meet
them in the world correspond to their ideal ? Do not history

and the facts of human life all about us even horribly attest

that man has not boon and is not what he should be ? But
since rational thought cannot surrender the demand that man,
the free moral being, must, like every other creature, have

originally come into being in unity with his idea and not in

contradiction w4th it^ it would seem to follow that his history

being what it is, he must have fallen. It may be objected that

it was designed that man should gradually develop out of his

imj^erfect condition into the perfect. Granted. Certainly

the rosebud is imperfect as compared with the full-gro-«Ti

flower. But it does not belong to this imperfection of the bud
that it should be misshapen, rotten at the heart, with worms
eating away the half-formed petals. The bud may be perfect

as bud, and only as it is so can it develop at last into a full-

groAvn, perfect blossom. Wliy, then, must that necessarily

have belonged to the immature condition of humanity, which

of itself would make that bud imperfect, that which every

sane mind and clear conscience asserts to be a malformation

and corruption of human nature, namely, sin and the tend-

ency to sin ? Was it not a very condition of man's proper

life that he should have before him at least the possi-

bility of a normal development ? Thus, as he came from
the hands of his Creator man must have been in spon-
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tancoiis unity with him, vividly conscious of his pres-

enct', with possibly a deep, clear intuition into his being,

nature, will, o^)erations. The man's task, then, would be

to unfold this immediate consciousness ever more and more
richly in his owni thought, will, and deed. After he had fallen

tliere might naturally be occasion for special theophanies,

divine judgments, promises, commands, to match the inward
discord effected by his sin. Sin would darken those brioht

s})iritual intuitions, yet memory of them would linger with
(he sinner, accompany him into his changed condition, and
pass over to his jxisterity. The religion of the first man being

monotheistic, as it naturally would if the preceding argument
is true, that of his immediate posterity would not be much
different. Kow long it remained so is a question which only
history could answer. But regarding those far-off days it is

silent. The Bible pictures a condition perfectly congruous
with what we know of human nature. We see a few, then as

now, measurably faithful to their convictions and light, while
tlie majority live in conscious violation of their own con-
sciences. Their spiritual vision is darkened. They do not
like to retain God in their knowledge. Immoralities multi-
ply. These further degrade those who practice them. In the
mind of man darkened by sin God tends to become gods and
individual gods tend to disappear in a vague and dreamy pan-
theism. Beams of light still Mngering from better days, the
'Spirit of God always striving within the man, man in sin and
guilt, ever tending to corrupt the truth, these forces together
^\eavlng the complex web of religious history, is the picture
Miggested by the Scripture story and by the. plainest facts of
psychology. In his Ascent of Man ihrougli Christ, Griffith

Jones has shown it to be perfectly compatible with any sound
theory of evolution. The evolution of religion even as de-
scribed by Tylor is possible only if from the first it contained
at least in germ the monotheistic idea at which it finally
arrives. "Development is not an alchemy which transmutes
I''-M)h\s into gold, or stones into living flowers and fruits. It
brings out the precious metal from its stony matrix, from the
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germ what was from the first }x>tentially tliere. Otherwise

the stones remain common bits of rock forever."

If the above theory is true, then in the oldest religious

traditions of mankind of which we have any knowledge we

may expect to find some hints, some echoes, some glimmering

beams of that early simple monotheism. If we can find these

they will strongly corroborate our position. Turning then to

the oldest known religions of mankind, we find the facts pre-

cisely what we might expect. The existence of early mono-

theism is receiving every day added confirmation. The

Chinese are regarded by many of the best scholars as the old-

est stratum of peoples and as most nearly representing the

condition of primitive man. What, then, is the lesson taught

by the ancient Chinese religion as it existed before the day of

Confucius ? It had no mj-thology, speaks of no revelation,

but knows only one God. He is not simply a national deity,

a god of China only, but tlie one God of whom they know

anything. They have no appellative for him. They call him

Ti, Lord or King; Shang-ti, highest Lord; or Thian, heaven,

with tlie consciousness that each of these names designates

one and the same being. James Leggc, than whom there is no

higher authority in anjlhing pertaining to Chinese religion,

says that five thousand years ago the Chinese were monothc-

ists—not hcnotheists, but monotheists—and this monotheism

was in danger of being corrup'-^d by nature worship on the

one hand and superstitious divination on the other. With

him agree Faber, Happel, Strauss, and Torncy, and others of

the best sinologues. This "highest Lord" is the all-ruling

One, and no one can withstand him. He is conscious spirit

who most clearly sees all, hears all, knov/s all. He wills and

works but without sound or odor, that is, incorporeally. He

is omnipresent, for he goes out and in with men, is over them

and under them. He gives life to men, and to the peoples

their being. From him come all virtue and wisdom. He is no

respecter of persons, hates no one, but specially loves those who

fear hun, rewards and blesses the good. The wicked arouse

his wrath and he punishes them. Xow, this is not philosophy.
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These expressions belong to a time before speculation had
.

arisen. All seems to spring' from imreflecting tradition.

Now, when we see, in the course of the centuries, tliis great

idea of deity fade and recede may we not conclude that in

prehistoric times it probably had greater purity and inward-

ness than it had in the days to which our documents reach ?

We turn to the peoples of the Tigro-Euphrates valley. The

Accado-Sumirian civilization found there was certainly one

of the oldest in the world. Ilommel makes it not only prior to

the Eg;yptian but also the source of the writing, pyramid

building, and mythology of the valley of the Kile. But to

ascertain correctly the primitive form of the Accadian re-

ligion is not easy. Attempts have been made to show

that this religion, in its earliest form, was a crude,

superstitious Shamanism. But even those who represent this

view are compelled to admit that at the head of this were the

great spirits of the enrth and the heaven, and that the spirit

of heaven, who bore the name Ana, was at the very summit,

and that he was abstractly conceived and unapproachable.

He seems to have been both heaven and the soul of it, closely

resembling the Chinese Tliian. Le dormant strongly inclines

to the opinion that as, in the oldest religion of China, Thian,

heaveir, was also "supreme Lord," or Shang-ti, so Ana soared

above the other spirits as sovereign master, and thus crowned

the religious edifice with a monotheistic idea. The word Ana

was indeclinable, and the corresponding Semitic word was

Ilu, Hebrew El. Ancient Babylon was called Ka-Dingi Ra,

"gate of the mighty God." That the primitive Accadians

conceived of this Dingi Ea as personal and the supreme God

is conceded even by Tiele. Now in the later development,

which was strongly modified by the infusion of Semitic ele-

ments, this monotheistic background remained. Ilu was the

god preeminently, but was too vast and comprehensive to re-

ceive any definite external form and too far off from men to

excite any deep interest in him. As the evolution went on

gods were multijdicd, until of the great deities there were

two triads and a pentad with their respective spouses, besides
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legions of minor divinities, with a host of genii and spirits

below them. There remained the gross polytheism, with the

dim Idea of the divine unity in the hackgroimd, sometimes

tending toward pantheism.

Of no ancient people have we more abmidant information

than of the Egyptians. They reach back into the remotest

past. Yet the earliest religion of Egypt has been much de-

bated. De Rouge, Grcbaut, Pierret, and virtually Renouf
speak of it as monotheistic; Brugsch does not really differ

much from these, but prefers t^) call it pantheistic ; but plain-

ly pantheism is not an original form of any religion. Lep-

sius makes it sun worship; Lieblein, the worship of nature;

Tiele, of course, animism; Pietschmann, Wiedemann, Mas-

pero, Petrie, mixed conceptions. But all have to acknowl-

edge that the unity of God is expressed in the very oldest

texts. Even Lieblein, who works out a scheme beginning

with the various local deities, is compelled to acknowledge

that as far back as the founder of the monarchy a single

god was recognized as supreme. This he calls henotheism

;

then followed jwlytheisni, which later, as he confesses,

greatly degenerated. Tiele also is forced to gTant that

the notion of the unity of God is found on the very

oldest monuments, that the fetichism and worship of

natural objects was a vulgar corruption of a religion origi-

nally much purer, and that the religion in its earlier forms

was far simpler than it afterward became. Wiedemann says

that before Menes each nome had developed independently its

own religion. Each had its nome god somewhat henotheistic-

ally conceived, as '''Lord of tlie gods," "Creator of the world,"

"Dispenser of every good." lie also accepts the growing com-

plexity of the religion as the centuries passed. Von Strauss,

from a careful examination of the texts, concludes that "there

IS no doubt that in ^u there has been presen-ed a reminis-

cence of that universal TIcaven-god who once belonged to an

Indi\'idual humanity and that for the Egyptians there was a

time when they had as yet tin's God alone." Wlien we see the

Egyptian religion and mythology developing themselves from
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tills time into ever-incrcasiiig complexity can there he any

• loubt in what direction it was moving before historic times?

Wus not that monotheistic strain purer and stronger then

tlian it was when the torch of history first throws its light

upon tiie scene?

We turn to the Vedic peoples. In a lecture on "The Vedic

Religions and Primitive Revelations,"" the author of this

article has showm the course taken b}^ them. It corresponded

|»rocisely with what might be expected on our theory.

'Hic religions hitherto considered know nothing of an

individual founder. This is signifi.cant. Does it not sug-

gest that in spite of the growing corruption they yet

maintained some connection with the original monotheism

from which they had branched off, and that the natural

course of development had not been disturbed by any great

religious founder? It is otherwise with the Iranian

brothers of the Vedic people. They tell of the great religious

leader Zoroaster. Certainly he has the marks of an historic

character and of great antiquity. It is not necessary to em-

I>hasize the lofty character of Zoroaster's deity, Aliura

Mazda, the purest conception of God known to the ancient

world outside of Hebraism. The purest form of it is found,

moreover, in the most ancient Gathas, the oldest songs of this

faith. It is generally conceded that these ancient Iranians

and the Vedic people sprung from a common ancestry. Why
did they separate and why did they not presen'e the same

religion? The oldest religions of other of these Aryan

IXH^ples, the Hellenes, the Italians, and even the Gennans,

are nearer to the Vedic than to that of the Iranians. The
f'thers might easily be simply continuations or natural modi-

fications of the Vedic, but not so the Iranians. All the facts

feem to lead to the conclusion that the worshipers of Ahura

^JazJa aroused by Zoroaster opposed the growing polytheism

and under his leadership sought to renew or save the earlier

monotheism originally common to all. We have thus seen

that all those early historical religions point to an original

* studies in Comparaiiie Theology, lecture i.
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consciousness in man of the unity of God, the same result as

appeared from the psychological side of the investigation.

Among the Chinese it was preserved in a form perhaps least

removed from the original; the Iranians sought to win it

back before its complete loss, and those peoples among whom
it did degenerate into polytlieism preserved it the better the

nearer we mount to the primitive ages.

A study of the religion of savages themselves lends its

corroboration. In the backgroinid of many if not of all of

these there is a monotheistic conception, sometimes measur-

ably clear and jmre. Lubbock himself quotes Livingstone as

saying, "The uncontaminatcd African believes that the Great

Spirit lives above the stars." It is well knowTi that the

Eskimos, American Indians, Caribs, believed in a Supreme

Spirit, the "Master of Life." Even Tylor says of the races

of America, Africa, Polynesia, "High above the doctrine of

souls, of divine manes, of local nature-spirits, of the gi'eat

deities of class and elements, there are to be discerned in

savage theology shadowings quaint or majestic of the con-

ception of a Supreme Deity.'' Though it is directly in the

teeth of his own theory, he yet admits that "the degenera-

tion theory may claim such beliefs as mutilated and perverted

remnants of higher religions, in some instances, no doubt

with justice." Waitz, in summing up all that can be gath-

ered of the religion of the negroes, says that from north to

south of Africa they worship a supreme God in addition to

their numberless fetiches. Andrew Lang in his Making of

Religion gives powerful support to the contention of this

paper. His chaptei- on High Gods of Lov/ Races is especially

suggestive.

Thus the facts of psychology, histoiy, and Scripture seem

to point to the same conclusion. The farther we go back into

that primitive time the narrower becomes the circle of the

peoples, until at last we reach the one undivided race who

had the religion least removed from the pure intuitive faitli

of the as yet unfallen pair. That tliore wns some snch

original unity of tlio race is tmight l)y comparative ])hilology",
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niul all tlie cvidcuce of ethnology tends to the conclusion that

mankind spread from some single center and i^resumablj

from a single pair. Even Haeckel, Peschel, and Casjjari

hold with Genesis to the monogenesis of the human race and

go so far as to place their imaginary "Lemuria" just near

one of the traditional sites of Eden. Drummond seems to

assume as much when he says, ''Progress can only start by

one or two individuals shooting ahead of their species, or by

their species being shut off from them ;" and Komanes lays

>;tress on the necessity of isolation. Then these isolated ones

may well have been Adam and Eve. In face cf all the facts,

the old Scripture account is not only possible, but in the

highest degree reasonable. It better accounts for all the

]'Iienomena than any of the hypotheses, and the farther

theorists get away from it the more numerous the contradic-

tions in which thov are involved.

-y^rr c^^'-g^-^rv c7^^ ' ^-l£4re/iy
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Art. X.—ExMERSON AS A POET.

That Emerson was a true poet of remarkable power can-

not be questioned. But whether we may venture to call him

a great poet is doubtful. For greatness in this field is usually

considered to require some qualities in which he did not excel.

To make great poetry there must be something besides great

thought. For poetry is, in all cases and at every point, the

language of emotion ; and emotion, naturally, by a sort of

inward necessity, takes on metrical form. Hence the form in

poetry acquires an importance not pertaining to it in any

other kind of literature; and if the form be found essentially

faulty it is a defect that no excellence in other directions can

entirely make good. And this is the trouble with much of

Emerson's poetry. He had no ear for music. He could not

sing. James Russell Lowell remarks in one of his letters

:

"Emerson was absolutely insensitive to the harmony of verse.

It was there he failed. He confessed to me once his inability

to apprehend the value of accent in verse. He could not see

the difference between a good verse and a bad one." Oliver

Wendell Holmes also, noting the desperate work which Emer-

son sometimes makes with rhyme and rhythm, putting, for

instance, "bear" to rhyme with "woodpecker," "feeble" with

"{)eoplc," and "date" with "Ararat," points out how sim-

ple a change would often greatly improve the flow of his

lines. In "The Adiroudacks," for example, there is this

line, which is baldest prose, "At morn or noon the guide

rows bareheaded," th(> flat statement of a most unpoetic

fact. Xot m\ich emotion could be gotten out of it, or into it,

anyway, but anybody with tlie smallest ear for rhythm would

have improved the form by saying, "At morn or noon bare-

headed rows the guide." Emerson's gross carelessness, then,

as a versifier and rhymer, his frequent utter lack of smooth

finish and polish, the irrepihir, unconventional style so often

tu-h.iptod, the cruditv, sometiiiK'.s bordering uw juvfiiility, of

many exprrssions, detracts greatly from his standing as a
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l^M't 11 i-^ verse so often jars on the sensitive ear, shoAvs such

c'oi-iiled lack of nice perception in the harmonies and discords

of \v..rd arrangement, that the defect cannot be overlooked.

liut when we have given due weight to this side of the matter,

wht'ii \vc have properly remembered his failings as an artist,

wf must also hear in mind, on the other hand, that, as Dr.

William T. Harris says, "Xo other poet since Shakespeare

has been endowed with so sustained and clear an insight into

the transcendency of mind in the visible world. In the inter-

nal form of poetry he has no superior, though he is deficient

ill means of expression." If he seems to despise or ignore

t<x) frequently conformity to the ordinary laws of poetic con-

struction, there is at legist a compensation in the fact that we

so often find in his verse an untamed freedom and freshness,

as of tlie wild woods, that seems peculiarly in place, and rare-

ly well fitted to the rugged character of his thought. lie was

so far removed from the jingle of popular poetry that he

never can become a favorite with the general public
;
his audi-

ence will always be small, but it will certainly be of high

quality, "fit though few." He was a seer. He saw beauty

everywhere, and knew how to clothe the common aspects of

life with the colors, of his imagination. He had a depth of

spiritual experience and a subtlety of spiritual insight veiy

rare, if indeed it be not unique, among our American authors.

E. P. Whipple afiirms that "while, as a poet, he often takes

f-t range liberties with the established la\vs of rhyme and

rhythm, he still contrives to pour through his verse a flood

find rush of inspiration not often perceptible in the axiomatic

sentences of his most splendid prose. In his verse he gives

free, joyous, exulting expression to all the audacities of his

thinking and feeling." "Whoever would understand him,"

fays 'Mt. George W. Cooke, "must know his poetry thor-

oughly, for there alo^ie has he expressed the fullness of his

thought, and the innermost of his mind and heart." '^Wlien

he wished to speak with happy terseness," remarks Professor

^- P. Kichardson, "with unusual exaltation, with special

df-jilh of meaning, with the uttermost intensity of conviction,
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he spoke in poetic form." He himself said to a friend that

he could write in prose by spurring his faculties in action,

but he could write in verse only in certain happy moments of

inspiration, for which he had to wait. Doubtless his prose,

being much more voluminous and more generally read, over-

shadows his verse, and in his character as a literary force, as

essayist and Iccturei-, lie is rated higher than as a ix)et.

Nevcrtlieless, it is the opinion of many of his most intelligent

disciples that his verse will outlast his prose, ilis poems re-

state, more concisely and more beautifully, the message of

his essays. It is certain that his poetry alone would give him

a very high reputation were his prose blotted out. "At

times," said Steadman, "I think him the first of our Ameri-

can poets. He had at times the finest touch of all. In cer-

tain respects he was our most typical poet." Lowell declares,

respecting Emerson's verse, that "he has written some as

exquisite as any in the language," and that "if he showed no

sensuous passion in his verse, at least there is spiritual and

intellectual passion enough and to spare, a paler flame but

quite as intense in its way."

If he was not a great poet—and I suppose he must not be

so called—he was at any rate a great man who wrote real

poems. He was greater as a thinker than Longfellow, or

Lowell, or Bryant, or Whitticr, or Holmes. And once in a

while he "WTote lines as artistic as any of these, once in a while

he reached heights not attained perhaps by any of these. "His

poetry was his serencst heaven," it has been well said, "and

his most convenient rubbish heap. The union of blind

thought and crude art is a dreary thing, but it is a thing too

often present in Emerson's verse." He was extremely un-

equal, and extremely original, copying from no one. He can

be profitably compared, however, at some points with Words-

worth, and at sonie other points with Robert Browning; with

"Wordsworth more particularly as a student and interpreter

of nature. He always saw deep relations between the physical

universe and the soul of man. He greatly admired Words-

worth, quoting from him in a volume of favorite poems called
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Parnassus, which he published in 1874, no less than forty-

three times, more than from any other poet except Shakes-

peare. He was in some respects a follower of Wordsworth,

regarding, with him, the outward world as symbolical of the

inward; but, of course, differing so strongly with him as he

did in his views of Christianity, having so much more of the

mystical, transcendental, pantheistic spirit, there is a corre-

sponding differeijce in the thoughts which nature suggested

to him. "Emerson contemplates himself as belonging to na-

ture," says Holmes, ''while Wordsworth feels as if she be-

longed to him."

Emerson is like Browning in putting more stress on sub-

stance than on form. He docs not reveal all his meaning at

the first breath; he sets us to thinking, leaves much to be dis-

covered by study, pays us the compliment of supposing that

we have intellects and enjoy using them. He is rugged rather

than beautiful. Also, like Browjiing, he is a most persistent

optimist and idealist, full of courage, hope, and sunshine.

Life with him is alwavs well worth livinc;. Progress is con-

tinuous and sure, and all things are steadily working out the

great purposes of the Creator. He is introspective. He
brings into his poems with rare skill some of the dark prob-

lems and riddles of being; he busies himself with the many
moods and tempers and tendencies of mind. He is intel-

lectual rather than sentimental. He has very little passion,

as a rule; he is calm, earnest, reposeful. In the words of

Professor C. E. Xorton, ^'liis poems are more fit to invigorate

the moral sense than to delight the artistic. ISTo poet is surer

of immortality than he ; but the greater part of his poetry will

l>e read not so much for its artistic as for its moral worth."

Yes, he is not only moral, but deeply religious in his peculiar

way. God and the soul speak to him every^vhere. It is very

difficult, however, to place him theologically. He can hardly

be called in any strict sense either tlieist or pantheist. There

are tirae^ when he seems the one, and times when he seems the

other. He was certainly not a Christian, nor was he in all re-

spects a rejecter of Christianitv. He said himself, "I cannot

7
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feel interested in Christianity." He refused to be classified.

He called no man master. O. W. Holmes says, "Plato comes

nearest to being his idol, Shakespeare next." He was indeed

as much as anything a Platonist. "Out of Plato come all

things," he said. "Why should not young men be educated on

this book ? It would suffice for the teaching of the race."

Yes, he was a Platonist, or perhaps it might still better be

said a Neoplatonist, like one of the Alexandrian philoso-

phers; a pagan, at any rate, that is, so far as it was possible

for him to be thus with so many centuries of Christian ances-

try behind him, for no less than eiglit generations of Chris-

tian ministers, in the old world and the new, immediately

preceded him in the family line. A careful inspection of his

poems reveals the fact that he mentions "the gods" 7G times,

while he refers to God only 59 times. He has in all his poet-

ical productions only 25 references to Holy Scripture, and

those mostly of the very slightest sort. His quotations in his

prose works tell a similar story. Dr. Holmes has counted

3,393 named references, chiefly to authors, and relating to

868 different individuals. Shakespeare is quoted 112 times,

Plato 81, Plutarch TO, Goethe (also a pagan) 62, and St. Paul

(a far greater man than any of these) 24. But Emerson,

though he pays such scanty homage to the Christian Scrip-

tures—no more tlian he is obliged to, and scarcely that—^was

immensely indebted to them, just the same. He carries in

his poems the same pure moral tone and high religious pur-

pose that we find tliere, and nowhere else so well as there. He
lives in the presence of the Infinite, and stands in the front

rank of those who deal with human duties. He sees chiefly

the moral and spiritual relations of men to each other, to

nature, and to God. He was, with heart and soul, enamored

of moral perfection. His thought was ever occupied with

the conduct of life, its right arrangement and highest devel-

opment. The spirit of man in its relation to ideal beauty is

his permanent theme. There is great elevation and inspira-

tion in his subliniost utteraneos. And he puts some matters

so compactly, has so great a gift for saying things, that the
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i.tiiiikT of quotable passages in his poems is very large cou-

pi.lrring the really small amount that he wrote in verse. The

whole Jiunibcr of his poems is only 131, and the volume cou-

laining ihcm is a small one.

He was a most austere economist in the use of words,

ihuiigh prodigal in respect to thought. Ilis prose is con-

eiticrcd condensed, but not in comparison with the poetry.

That is far more marvelously crowded together. His wish to

\jo {c•^^o often makes him obscure, and still oftener makes him

MViu obscure. He needs to be studied to be fully understood,

and the more he is studied the more his utterances grow on

one, the more completely their inner harmony appears. Many

of hit; jHDf'ins should be placed under the class of literature

called ''oracles," to which the Vedic and Orphic hymns be-

long. His voice, it has been said, "comes like a falling star

from the skyey dome of pure abstractions." "Thoughts on the

universe" might well describe his verse no less than his prose.

He has no epic or dramatic elements about him. And he is

roniarkably barren, as a rule, in the matter of humor. The

fuble of the mountain and the squirrel seems to be his sole

ft'cblc attempt in this line. He is always a lyrist. And in

his lyrics he makes no attempt to grapple with metrical diffi-

culties, using, with scarce any exception, what has been

torniod the "normal respiratory measure," octosyllabic verse

of the plainest sort, that appearing to be the easiest frame

into which he can throw^ his thought, the one giving least

hindrance to a free expression. His range of themes is not a

very wide one. He attempts no extended flight of fancy,

plans no great work of imagination. He is very defective,

in his presentation of truth from the Christian standpoint,

but his soul has sight of some of the eternal verities, he

IS always manly, robust, invigorating, wholesome; he speaks

out for justice, freedom, friendship, and nobleness of heart

;

his ideas are high ; his voice rings firm and strong in behalf

of whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of

g<>od report in the ujipcr regions.
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We must not take nmcli space to speak of special poems or

give extended extracts. When Emerson was asked which of

all his poems he valued most he answered "Days." It is very

short and so may here be printed

:

Daughters of Time, the hypocritic Days,

Muflled and dumb like barefoot dervishes,

And marching single in an endless file,

Bring diadems and fagots in their hands.

To each they offer gifts after his will.

Bread, kingdoms, stars, and sky that holds them all.

I, in my pleached garden, watched the pomp.

Forgot my morning wishes, hastily

Took a few herbs and apples, and the Day
Turned and departed silent. I, too late,

Under her solemn fillet saw the scorn.

Better known is the "Concord Hymn," sung at the comple-

tion of the Battle Monument, April 19, 1836, beginning:

By the rude bridge that arched the flood.

Their flag to April's breeze unfurled.

Here once the embattled farmers stood.

And fired the shot heard round the world.

Holmes calls it the most nearly complete and faultless of all

his poems, compact, expressive, serene, solemn, musical; in

four brief verses it tells the story of the past, records the

commemorative act of the passing day, and invokes the higher

power that governs the future to protect the memorial stone

sacred to freedom and her martyrs. "The Problem" ranks

among the best-known and finest of his jx)cms. Dr. Hedge

calls it "wholly unique, and transcending all contemporary

verse in grandeur of style." It is in tin's appears the familiar

lines

:

The hand that rounded Peter's dome,

And groined the aisles of Christian Rome,

Wrought in a sad sincerity ;

Himself from God he could not free;

He buildod better than he knew;

—

The conscious stone to beauty grew.

The poems devoted to nature and its manifestations are

perhaps the most ])opular of all he has written. "The Snow

Storm," "The Rhodora," "The Ilumblebee" are good speci-

mens. "May Day" is doubtless the best p»eni ever written
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oa spring. ^'IVood Xotes" contains some of the poet's most

nipturous, ecstatic strains. "Brahma" and "The Sphinx"

represent his philosophical poems, not easy to understand,

containing deep thought vaguely hinted at rather than ex-

plicitly revealed. They teach that the subtle, ever-present

spirit is the absolute life in all things, is the all in all, subject

uiid object, doer and thing done; that nothing can be de-

stroyed, the soul being itself one with the Over-Soul, the

Infinite.

''Voluntaries" has many thrilling passages. Among them

stand out brightest, perhaps, these two:

So nigh is grandeur to our dust,

So near is God to man,

When Duty whispers low, Thou must.

The youth replies, / can.

Stainless soldier on the walls,

Kuowing this—and knows no more,

—

Whoever fights, whoever falls.

Justice conquers evermore.

Justice after as before,

—

And he who battles on her side,

God, though he were ten times slain,

Cro^vns him victor glorified,

Victor over death and pain.

"Freedom" is a noble poem ; so is the "Concord Ode" and

the "Boston Ilynm," from all of which glorious stanzas might

Ix? selected. We refrain, however, and content ourselves with

tlic following extracts from other pages, all well fitted for

packing away in the memory as food for lasting inspiration

:

Life is too short to waste

In critic peep or cynic bark.

Quarrel or reprimand :

'Twill soon be dark ;

Up! mind thine own aim, and

God si)eed the mark !

The hero is not fed on sweets.

Daily his own heart he eats ;

Chambers of the great are jails,

And head winds right for royal sails.
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Though love repine and reason chafe.

There came a voice without reply,

—

'Tis man's perdition to be safe,

When for the truth he ought to die.

[January,

As the bird trims her to the gale,

I trim myself to the storm of time,

I man the rudder, reef the sail,

Obey the voice at eve obeyed at prime

:

"Lowly faithful, banish fear.

Right onward drive unharmed.
The port, well worth the cruise, is near.

And every wave is charmed."

While thus to love he gave his days

In loyal worship, scorning praise.

How spread their lures for him in vain

Thieving Ambition and paltering Gain.

He thought it happier to be dead,

To die for Beauty than live for bread.

/Z^^P^^^<^
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

No foreign mission field is to-day more intensely interesting

tluin China; it is rendered more fascinating than ever by the

thrilling and tragic events of the past two or three years. One

of o\ir anxious questions is, \^Tiat of to-morrow in the mighty

land so lately baptized with the blood of martyrs? \Ye hope

none of our readers will fail to read the article on "The Outlook

in China," by Professor C. M. Lacey Sites of Shanghai, in the

Arena of this number.

Ix a certain church is a sensible and refined woman, daughter

of one physician and mother of another. A four years' pastorate

closed and a new minister came who was simply bent on preach-

ing the Gospel, and preached it freshly, fervently, illustratively,

convincingly. Ai the close of the third Sunday after Confer-

ence this susceptible and appreciative woman thought within

herself, "I've h.^ard more Gospel in these six sermons than in all

the past four years." She went out of church saying to her

fellow-members, "Isn't the Gospel fascinating?" And a sense

of s])iritual exhilaration diffused itself through that congrega-

tion. The church heard a voice which said, "Arise, shine; for

thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee
!"

EXCESSES OF PSEUDO-CRITICISM.

Phofessor Adolf Juliciier of ^larburg appears in the

Encydopcedia Bihlica as author of the articles on "Logos,"

"Mystery," "Parables," and "Paraclete." Those and his other

writings show that he can no more be classed with conservatives

than Pfleiderer of Berlin, or Hausrath of Heidelberg, or Holtz-

mann of G lessen, or Weizsacker of Tiibingen. Indeed, Jiilicher

is called, by so sane, fair, and exact an authority as Dr. George

I'. Pisher of Yale, "one of the more extreme of the recent Ger-

man critics." Jiilicher's criticisms of the wild excesses of ])il)-

li<:il criticism have, therefore, the more weight. If those ex-

ees^scs seem insane and shocking to such a man, they must indeed
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be flagrant. No one can possibly accuse him of narrowness,

benightediiess, or blind traditionalism. Yet he criticises the

most advanced critics in language vigorous enough and indig-

nant enough to satisfy the stoutest conservative. (It is also true

that the conservative would apply similar language to some of

Jiilichcr's own views.)

This Marburg Professor has no patience with the excesses of

the pseudo-criticism which considers itself called upon simply to

upset all previous views—a school whose precursor was Bruno

Bauer of Berlin, who taught in 1840 that the two greatest figures

of the Xew Testament, Jesus and Paul, should be considered

literary fictions and Cliristianity regarded as the product of

Eoman popular philosophy. Similar theories have been put

forth more recently by Steck of Berne and Yolter of Amsterdam.

These skeptics assert that the chief Pauline epistles cannot pos-

sibly come from the hand of the historical Paul, but belong to a

later time immediately before ]\Iarcion. With these skeptics

Jiilicher refuses to make the least compromise, tirst, because, as

he says, "Epistles like those to the Galatians and the Corinthians

are simply beyond the forger's power precisely on account of the

many 'illogical,^ 'incongruous' things they contain which would

be highly natural in the situations implied;" and, second, be-

cause ''No room can be found in the second century for the

supposed ingenious artist who immediately before the authority-

loving Marcion proceeded, with a sovereign disdain for all ac-

cepted authorities, to create fictitious authorities to whom the

next stage of development might refer."

Jiilicher is severe in his condemnation of certain critics for

their pretense of universal knowledge, their rejection of long-

recorded histoiy and substitution of extemporized history manu-
factured offhand in the busy mill of conjecture which is now
working overtime, as also for their enormous traflfic in hypotheses

and their mania for piling up details in support of preconceived

revolutionary theories, lie mercilessly rebukes *^the miserable

ambition of glibly explaining away historical personages as the

invention or product of their age—of calculating them out as if

they were a mechanical combination of the factors which de-

termined the intellectual life of their time and their surround-

ings." The school of critiei>m which is possessed by that

"miserable ambition" ho speaks of as "no more than a s}Tnptom
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of disease, wliich, however, is the less to be feared because the

(I'mk'iicy to find a solution for every difficulty that may con-

front cxcgete or critic by a light-hearted [he might have added,

li'dit-hcaded] rejection of venerable documents as spurious, and

(!je kindred tendency to fill up the gaps in our knowledge with

iiiquant conjectures and ingenious ideas—such tendencies,"

tavs Dr. Jiilicher, "are becoming weaker and weaker throughout

the whole field of historical research." x\nd the Marburg critic

adds the hope that the same may soon be said of the passion for

robbing the great Pauline epistles of all value by assorting the

existence of innumerable interpolations within them, and by

busily heaping conjecture on conjecture. Declaring that the

numerous schemes for the dismemberment of the New Testa-

ment have about reached the climax of absurdity, this extremely

modern critic says: "The partition of the Epistles to the Corin-

thians by H. Hagge and H. Lisco is t}^ical of such absurd

methods. According to these gentlemen, the Almighty must

have set from ninety to one hundred and twenty hands in motion

during the first and second centuries to produce a mutilation,

unparalleled elsewhere, of all the New Testament texts, with

the sole object of creating a field for the brilliant display of tlie

caprice of modern theologians, who will recognize no other task."

It may be added here that such prominent scholars as B. Weiss,

F. Godet, and T. Zahn hold that "the authenticity of all the New
Testament books (except Hebrews, which, however, does not

even profess to be by Paul) is raised above all question;" the

negative critics who deny this being characterized by Weiss as

"purblind," by Godet as "impious," and by Zahn as "stupid and

malignant." Furthermore, Adolf Harnack says that soon "we

shall no longer trouble ourselves much about the deciphering of

problems of literary history in connection with primitive Chris-

tianity, because in general the essential trustworthiness of

the traditional view will have attained universal recognition."

Ilarnack holds that in the whole of the New Testament there

is probably but a single document which can be called pseu-

donpuous, namely, the Second Epistle of Peter. Dr. Jiilicher

thinks many of the mistakes of both the Lower and the Higher
Criticism are due to faultiness of exegesis, which, he says, "is

^tll! vt-ry common in spite of the al)uudance of good commen-
taries."
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Similar excesses to those which Jiilicher deprecates in Xew
Testament criticism are especially flagrant in the newest and

most radical group of Old Testament critics, the historico-

critical school represented and led by Gunkel of Berlin, who
think that Wellhauscn and his followers were too conservative in

believing it possible to explain the history of Israel from within

itself, while the Gunkel school regards that history as merely a

coalescence of elements belonging to a general world-process, and
holds Christianity to be a syncretism and not "a living organism

carrying within itself the principle of life." This fairly illus-

trates the temper of the radical criticism of to-day.

Among the marked characteristics of the advanced critics is

their mania for novelty and reckless innovation, their ambition

to appear as pioneers of research and discovery, and the rapidity

of their progressi^'eness. Some of them are "scorchers" whose

speed calls for the interference of the bicycle police. Even those

who exclaim in protest against the excesses of those most ad-

vanced, themsehcs proceed to forge ahead so that "where the

vanguard camps to-day the rear will camp to-morrow." A con-

siderable proportion of these critics hold no settled views, have no

abiding convictions, but seek for notions as yet out of sight

which ^vill certainly be built out of mist and moonshine by the

bolder innovatojs of to-morrow. The enterprising adventurers

of to-day are not content to rest in the advanced positions taken

by Baur or Zahn or Volkmar or Holtzmann; but follow after

Van Manen of Hollaiid in Xew Testament criticism as aforetime

certain Old Testament critics followed the lead of the Dutch

Kuenen. For them the old Tiibingen, Gottingen, and Erlangen

did not go far enough ; they listen to Amsterdam and Lcyden. In

illustration of their progressiveness we need only cite the astound-

ing liberties taken wttti the history and with the text in Encijdo-

pcedia Bihlica, where ingenious and irreverent conjecture has ex-

tensively rewritten the Hebrew Scriptures and altered recorded

history beyond recognition. Such critics are the anarchists of

scholarship, hostile to all established things, and owning no law

save their own intemperate impulse and wild fancy. Against

such Dr. George P. Fisher protests in his preface to the new
and largely rewritten edition of his Grounds of Jlieisiic and

Christian Belief, where he says that a sounder biblical criticism

is called upon to impose a proper restraint upon the license taken
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!)>• tlic conjectural critics in their handling of the iSTew Testament

SHirrativos, both as to the Introduction and in the special precinct

of cxigosis.

For this much-needed service of a sound and sane biblical

wholarship against irreverent and destructive critics the Church

is obviously dependent on its most highly accomplished, com-

pletely informed, thoroughly trained, and loyally evangelical

l.iblicists for both the Old and New Testaments. And their effi-

cieucy and success in rendering this service against the foes of

tlie Faith as obviously depends on their being allowed to use all

the most approved implements of modem critical warfare, to

Fclect and occupy the most defensible positions, and to deploy and

maneuver the resources of Christian apologetics in whatever way,

according to their experienced and unliampered judgment, may

be best adapted to fit the shape of the emergencies which the

movement of the enemy may from time to time create. In the

nature of the case the interference of the unskilled and the un-

equipped can only confuse and obstruct. This battlefield is no

place for amateurs; they frequently get in the way, mistake

friends for foes, shoot into the -^Tong column, prevent the unity

which is necessary for victory, sometimes attempt to take com-

mand, and often start panics when there is need of presenting a

brave, steady, solid, confident front under capable leaders against

t!ie common enemy. In the Pittsburg riots of 1877 the militia

could not disperse the mob. The rioters boldly WTCstled with the

soldier boys for the possession of their muskets, and in some in-

stances disarmed them and actually thrust the bayonets against

the owners thereof. The riot was not put down until word went

round, "The regulars are coming!" When the train bringing

United States troops, seasoned soldiers, skilled marksmen,

scientifically trained to the business, rolled into Pittsburg the

mob reasoned that it was prudent to break up and go home.

Even an ignorant mob knows the difference between the effi-

ciency of the thoroughly trained regulars and the inefficiency of

half-trained or wholly untrained amateurs. And the Church

must look to its most practiced biblicists, the masters of their

business, for effectual defense against the depredations of de-

structive critics. Exacting victory from these educated and

tnj-cible loaders, it sliould leave them free to organize their forces

for tliat victory, according to their own judgment.
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THE CONVERSION OF THE WORLD.

The duty of the Church to render the heavenly treasure of

saving truth committed to her accessible to all men is axiomatic

and undebatable in Christian circles; for whoso denies that re-

sponsibility thereby abdicates the character of Christian.

Christianity is ordered to the conquest of the world, and

with that command is given the assurance of ultimate victory;

so that neither reverses and failures of the past nor difficulties

of the present need dishearten us. In the Franco-Prussian War
of 1870, when ^larshal Mc^Mahon was compelled, contrary to his

own judgment and wish, to give up his line of retreat on Paris,

leave the heart of France uncovered to the Crown Prince, and

set out to feel his way eastward, seeking at some unknown point

a union with Bazaine, whose position and plans he did not know,

he turned sadly to his staff as the order to march was given, and

said grimly, "Gentlemen, we have nothing to do now but to go

and get our brains knocked out." Thank Heaven, no such des-

perate utterance falls from the lips of our Great Captain. He
sends no gloomy words of dismay, no prophecy of disaster and

annihilation, along our advancing lines; but cheers us with the

guarantee that we march toward the world-wide victory of the

day when He shall take the uttermost parts of the earth for His

possession.

Christianity proposes the conquest of the world; that is the

sublime purpose it avows. But even inside the Church there are

a few timid doubters, while outside are a multitude of skeptical

deniers and not a few derisive scoffers. The doubters ask falter-

ingly, "How is it possible for the world ever to be converted to

Christ ?" while the disbelievers scout the possibility and flout the

Scriptures which give us warrant for our faith. But the declara-

tions of the one inspired and authoritative Book are distinct and

decisive of the fact, and if we had nothing but those predictive

declarations it were disloyalty for us to doubt. Side by side

with the positive divine predictions are divine commands which

bid us for our part busy ourselves in bringing it about, and if we

had only those imperative commands, witli no light upon the

path we are ordered to take, it were sin for us to falter. When
the young man asked the Duke of Wellington whether he thought

there was any sense in sending out missionaries to India with the

expectation that they would make any progress among the vast
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millions in spreading the Gospel over that miserably dejected

unci tormented country, the Iron Duke gave a soldier's reply,

and said, '"'Young man, look to your marching orders." The

command of our Captain of Salvation is "Go !" It is ours to

march, and not to make reply or question why. Christianity is

militant. The use and sense of the stupendous campaign are

the Captain's business rather than our concern.

Why should any among us cavil or question? The final

triumph of Christianity in no way transcends ordinary Chris-

tian faith. On the contrary, it is easy to believe, for it is as

juuch a part of our faith as any doctrine taught in God's word,

and it is implied in and inseparably connected with the central

facts of Christianity. If we accept the incarnation, crucifixion,

and resurrection of God's Christ and the world's Eedeeraer, that

birth and death and triumph over the grave render credible all

we are asked to believe concerning things that went before in the

WRy of preparation and things that come after in the way of de-

velopment, fulfillment, and completion. Beside that supreme

miracle, divinity embodied in humanity, all lesser marvels scarce

seem strange; all previous wonders of supernatural power or

knowledge in miracles, prophecies, inspirations, revelations, and

all subsequent miracles, pentecosts, conversions, transformations,

and Christian triumphs fail to astonish us. We are not amazed at

a mere prophet when we have seen the i\lessiah, nor dazzled by

the radiant face of Moses when we have looked upon the glister-

ing garments of the Lord, our Saviour. Beholding "the fullness

of the Godhead" dwelling in the ]\ran Christ Jesus, we are not

surprised at any partial impartations of divine wisdom and

power to chosen men. So, if we believe that nineteen centuries

ago a cross was raised one Friday on a hill in Judea, and on

it a man was hung and on it died, and that his crucifixion was

the pivotal event of the world's history, being nothing less than

the death of the incarnate Son of God for human redemption,

then we have no difliculty in believing that the Religion of the

Cross is to possess the whole earth ; for tliat is a mere corollary

to be accepted with an '^of course" faith, the less being included

in the greater: to believe the one is a fortiori to accept the other.

If the Heavenly King has verily come to earth, lie is here to

take the kingdom and is able. Our confidence in the world's

c'unv*.'i>ion is cradled where the Virgin's Babe was, in the Beth-
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Ichem mauger; our trust leans where ]\Iary leaned her head,

against the Cross. The Incarnation explains all the history

Christ's disciples assert, and guarantees all the future they claim.

In that event God set Himself to Satan, and we must not spend

a moment's mistrust on the end. The whole program of the

Gospel, through every part to the final doxology, is absolutely

without fail; it can only be hindered and postponed by our

guilty, disgraceful, and punishable apathy and faithlessness.

If the tremendous story of the coming and suffering of the

God-man is true, then the ultimate conquest of the world for

Christ follows. If the Christian Gospel is not true, then there

is no Gospel, the best and wisest men of nineteen centuries are

fools, the Bible is a pack of old wives' fables, and it is doubtful if

there be any God who can interest us or is interested in us; for

between Christianity, at the top of the incline of religious belief

along which men ascend or descend, and atheism at the bottom

there is no logical stopping place—he who lets go of the one

above ought to fall to the other below.

But some there be who say : "If it is in some miraculous way
possible it is not within our power to bring it to pass. It will

require some special divine interference and manifestation be-

yond what has yet been seen, some sensible repetition of tlie

miracles of Pentecost with mighty rushing wind, flaming fore-

heads, and supernatural gift of tongues, or else the visible second

coming of Christ to earth to set up a visible kingdom here. It

is impossible of accomplishment by present methods and the

forces now in action ; these are too feeble, too slow, too imperfect

to effect such a sweeping and overwhelming result as the subdu-

ing of the world to Christ. So we must wait for God, and not

expect great victory until in His own chosen time He shall sec

fit, if He so Mills, to bring back the days of miracles and visibly

make bare His arm in the sight of all nations to convince them
of His glory and His power." To these we answer that without

any repetition of the Pentecostal miracle, without a visible

return of Christ in the flesh to set up a visible kingdom, without

extraordinary and startling displays of the manifestly super-

natural, the mighty and glorious result may be achieved by a

proper increase of the simple God-ordained means and agencies

which are l.-eing used to-day, if fully supported bv the earnest

prayers, the valiant faith, the devout consecration, the large
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liixrality, and the obedient activity of a Church which hearing

its Captain's command responds, "Be swift, my soul, to answer

lliiii ; bo jubilant, my feet." The greatest difficulty is not with

111.' instrumentalities and methods, but from inadequate support

due to niggard selfishness and languid interest.

Hut some man will say, "If the conversion of the world to

Christ be possible by use of such means as are now employed, it

will nevertheless require a long time, so long as to appall im-

agination and discourage hope." Xo, not necessarily. The

Christianizing of the world is an enterprise capable of advancing

more rapidly than most men think. The Gospel may spread by

geometric progression, accelerating swiftly into prodigious mo-

tion. Its missionary spirit ought to make every convert a

propagator of salvation to many others. To show what is con-

ceivably possible, take a little problem in simple mathematics.

Suppose there are six hundred millions of heathen, that one

thousand missionaries are sent to evangelize them, that each

missionary makes one convert in a year, that each of these one

thousand converts obtains another convert from heathenism

ever}' year, and that this process goes on indefinitely without

ceasing—how long will it take to convert the six hundred mil-

lions ? Not more than twenty-five years ! We do not assert that

the work is likely to go on so fast as that, but we are warranted

in saying that, if the whole Christian Church should be faithful

to the ca-use of missions, some kind of miracle would be required

to prevent the conversion of the world to Christ within one hun-

dred years. The Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign

Missions is not insane in taking for its motto and war cry, "The

evangelization of the world in this generation." Even ^Ir. James

I'ryce, looking soberly at world-movements outside of ^loham-

mcdanism and at tendencies within it, thinks it possible that in a

comparatively short time, as world-historians reckon, the religion

of Islam may disappear from the earth.

The Christian Church soberly believes and unitedly aflEirms

the ultimate conquest of the world for Christ. All nations are

to be converted to Christianity. Though other religions cover

most of the world-map to-day, the evangelization of the world is

not an iridescent dream, but a practicable enterprise. ^lore than

tbis, it i.'^ certified to us who trust God's word, on the pages of

v.hich is written ineti'aceably as with pen of iron and point of
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diamond the eternal decree. That the Gospel will victoriously

occupy the whole earth is credible because of the forces, visible

and invisible, earthly and heavenly, enlisted or available in its

behalf. All the material forces of the universe are controllable

by Him who is conducting this campaign, and more swiftly

than we can imagine He may maneuver these forces, unify

dissevered wings, call up the reserves, and bring it to pass that

the strongest battalions of all sorts of material resources shall

be upon the side of Providence. The will of God rules in the

physical universe and its forces obey His behest and serve His

purpose. The stars in their courses fought against Sisera. The
sun in heaven helped Joshua chase the five kings from Gibeon

do^vn the valley of Ajalon. For the destruction of the Spanish

Armada the winds and waves had commission from God to fight

under British banners. At Marathon, it was not until the setting

sun of the day's fight streamed straight into the eyes of the

Persians and dazzled them blind, so that they could not see to

fight, that Miltiades saw his much-outnumbered Greeks drive

back the tiaraed hosts of Darius, giving final and fatal check on

that Marathonian plain to the religion of Zoroaster which

threatened to overrun Europe.

Spiritual forces, too, of a kind and magnitude only dimly con-

ceivable and utterly incalculable by us, are mustered in the

support and service of God's world-saving purpose. We know
not how, on earth and in heaven, in measureless circles and with

resistless power, these invisible forces are wheeling and massing

and rolling together for victory, but we know what they fight

for. In the UfTizi Gallery at Florence a visitor was perplexed a

moment over Eubens's painting of Henry IV at the Battle of

Ivry. He tried to make out which was the figure of Henry in

the rush and confusion of the fight. It was difficult to say which

side was being driven. But in his moment of perplexity he

glanced up at the upper right-hand corner of the picture and

saw in the air, above the fighters on that side, angels with shields

and spears and swords ; and then he knew which way the battle

was going and which of the hard-fighting figures would win

the battle. They win who have the heavenly hosts with them,

and who fight with spirit forces on their side.

The world-wide triumph of tlu" Gospel is not made less credible

by partial failures or temporary defeats. So long as the total
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result is gain, not loss, local failures are but incidental and prove

nothing against final success. Our war for the Union had its

Yorktown, Great Bethel, Fredericksburg, and many other re-

verses; but it came, after all, to Gettysburg and Appomattox.

The fall of leaders and the shattering of the lines here and there

arc not fatal, if only the ranks are at once closed up and the

leaders fall by the hand of God, not deserting their posts nor

being recalled by a recreant Church. Some verses entitled "Ee-

lieving Guard" come to memory here

:

Comes the Relief. "What, Sentry, ho!

How passed the night through thy long waking ?

"

"Cold, cheerless, dark,—as may befit

The hour before the dawn is breaking."

"No sight? No sound?" " No, nothing save

The plover from the marshes calling,

And in yon western sky about
An hour ago, a star was falling."

" A star ? There's nothing strange in that."

"No, nothing ; but above the thicket.

Somehow it seemed to me that God
Somewhere had just relieved a picket."

Let God do all the relieving. ISTo desertions, no recreancy, no

retreating. If we rest the responsibility with Him, He will not

rc-call one sentinel till orders from headquarters have been sent to

another to take the vacated place. And we verily believe that

if, in any s^^ch case, God could find no man who was willing, we
should see an angel descending from heaven, with light like a

falling star, in haste to fill the vacant post.

The conversion of the world to Christ is assured and credible

notwithstanding the fears of the faint-hearted and the jeers of

mocking skeptics. After all attacks, subtle or furious, brainy
or brutal, upon Christianity—though materialistic scientists and
philosopliers abolish its God; though the attempt is made to

banisli its religion to the realm of the emotions, ruling its evi-

dences out of the court of Reason ; though neo-pagan culture

pronounces it a vulgar failure, and one voice calls it a partially

civilized barbarism—we need not be frightened or perturbed.

1 he wrath of enemies is sure to praise our God ; they will be put
f^f^n fusion ond sliamc and made to serve unwittingly the cause

''"•y '>:<te. In Schiller's drama of "The Eobbers" one of tlie
8
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characters asks in the midst of a battle whether there is any

powder left, and is answered, "Yes, powder enough to blow the

earth to the moon." So in the battle always raging between

light and darkness, Christ and Belial, some timid friend or de-

riding foe asks if there is anything left of Christianity ; and the

answer for to-day and all days is, "Yes, enough left to lift the

whole earth to heaven to be bound by gold chains about the feet

of God." The prospectus of the Gospel is trustworthy. In

espousing it we wed no Lost Cause. One day the cry will run

through heathendom, "The gods are dead, and only God and

His Christ remain." The false gods from their idolatrous seats

shall see their forces routed and destroyed, as Xerxes sat on his

silver throne, two thousand years ago, on the gray rocky heights

of the Aegalian hills above the straits of Salamis, and saw his

fleet shattered and sunk before the valor of Themistocles and the

Grecian triremes. That shall happen in the whole earth which

happened in Florence, when Savonarola turned to the assembled

multitude and, holding up before them an image of Christ,

cried, "Florence, this is the King of the universe; lie wishes to

be thy King : wilt thou have Him ?" And they all with a great

shout answered "Yes !"

Nothing is plainer than that in all the pagan world the re-

ligion of Christ steadily gains upon the false religions. All

around the edges of its contact with Christian civilization hea-

thenism melts away, and even its very heart is dissolving by the

potent catalytic action of influences which penetrate its huge bulk

through and through. Every decade a milder and sunnier moral

climate envelops the earth. If we visit Switzerland we find still

to-day great glaciers and vast fields of eternal snow; but we find

them limited now to the high Alps and the central ranges, while

evidences are abundant that that country was once svholly covered

with ice and snow. The Gorner glacier once came to the Ehone.

The Ehone glacier extended a hundred miles farther and filled

Lake Leman and all its basin, for we find great granite bowlders

belonging to the central Alps strewing tlie Saleve, at Geneva, and

even the far-off limestone slopes of the Jura range. Walking

down the valley of the Aar, from the Grimsel hospice to the

terminal moraine at ]\reiringeu, we see indubitable proof, in the

scarred and grooved mountains and bitten rocks, that the Aar

glacier, on which Agassiz made his observations sixty years ago,
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f>nct? reached far beyond where it now terminates. There must

havp bfen a cold epoch, when over all that region of earth reigned

Ut and unbroken winter. Valleys were plowed and mountains

ground by fierce and mighty glaciers, which, for wild terror and

titanic power, had never any brother but the earthquake. But

homehow, sometime, long ago, the climate warmed, and the sun,

crown more powerful or having a fairer chance to shine, melted

the glaciers back up the valleys; wholly destroyed some and

diminished all. And then grass sprang up, flowers bloomed,

trees grew, harvests ripened, herds grazed, and men built their

homes in the redeemed and softened places ; and to-day those fair

Swiss valleys are a paradise for bees that love honeyed sweets,

birds that love mosses, shady woods, and crystal streams, herds

that love tender, juicy grass, and men who love all natural

beauties blended in one land.

So continents have been covered with the ice and snow of

spiritual winter. Great rivers and seas of icy ignorance and error

and evil have filled the vales and overswept the mountains of the

earth. Lands have been crushed and frozen as by a dark and

bitter glacial epoch. But the climate grows rapidly warmer.

iluch of the earth already feels the reign of spiritual summer,

and though some glaciers remain they are melting back. India,

China, Africa, and the rest have thrust out their paganism on

the map of Christian civilization like so many glaciers, reaching

out their cold furred tongues to lick up the world's green life,

but the Sun of Eighteousness is telling on them. Valley after

valley is redeemed, and as the ice recedes brave men and women
are sowing the precious seed of eternal harvests in its track, and

flowers of spiritual beauty spring amid the very drippings of

the retiring frost.

If the Church is faithful God may reward our fidelity in the

not distant future by causing the great work of world-redemption

to go forward by leaps and bounds. New epiphanies, mighty

pentecosts, wondrous apocalypses, may descend and unfold in

inany lands. Such sudden revelations and outbursts would be in

harmony with the divine method in the universe. What we see

of God's working in other things makes it entirely conceivable

that, in this case as in others, a long and slow seeming process of

projiiiration, giving little indicatioa of itself, may unfold into

<ouiplelion with sudden and startling rapidity. We get hints
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from many directions. The chestnuts hang on the chestnut

boughs, and grow through many months, but one sharp night

of frost bursts open the burs, and one morning of wind shakes

the ripe chestnuts to the ground. The aloe grows for fifty years,

without blooming or showing any sign of it, then suddenly slioot^

up one lofty stem, and bursts at its crest into a perfect splendor

of flowers. Have you seen a frozen river break up at the close

of winter? The ice looks solid and firm as ever on the surface,

long after t^g^ snow has melted on tlie hills and the springtide

begins to swell ; but the turbid water, fidl of grit and soil, flow-

ing beneath, is wearing and eating and rotting away the under

side of the ice, and some day suddenly the ice splits, gives way,

breaks in pieces, and goes rushing and tumbling to the sea, and

the river is open all at once. The great currents of human
thought and life, wlu-re they have been frozen over by paganism

and idolatry, may feel as sudden a springtide burst their fetters

and flow free. In all human efl^ort a struggle which has trembled

and wavered long sometimes terminates al)ruptly. The victory

long poised descends all upon one side, swift as an avalanche.

The great battle of Leipsic, when the allied Russians, Austrians,

and Prussians fought Napoleon, in 1813, which the Germans
call the "Battle of the Xations," was painfully slow, severe, and

dubious in its progress, but finished swiftly. It was waged un-

certainly for three days, but was concluded at noon on the fourth

day, when a single battalion of Prussian Landwehr stormed the

Grimma gate and forced an entrance ; in one hour Xapoleon was

in full retreat, in another hour the allies occupied the town, com-

plete victors. Is nothing like this possible in the great siege of

man's soul?

All considerations forbid us to despair or doubt. The poor in

faith and courage, like the poor in pence, are always with us ; but

no aggressive enterprise goes forward by listening to croakers

and discouragers. Prophets of evil never braced anybody's armor
for battle. Let us listen to Caleb and Joshua, and go up to

possess the land. Felix Adler, from his ethical culture plat-

form, holding one service on a Sunday in New York, while

Christian Churches hold a thousand services, thinks the Churches
are dissolving and the salvation of society depends on the ethical

culturists. Father Pardow, a Jesuit priest, tells his New York
congregation that Protestantism is now dead and absolute un-
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l<>!ief is all that remains for Eomc to fight against. President

Ilarpor, of Chicago, is reported as saying that the Chnrch has

jilicnateJ the lahpring class and the wealthy class and is now

alienaling the intellectual class. But the reverse of these state-

juents is true, for never were the Churches so firmly established

and thoroughly organized for action, Protestantism never was

ho alive and powerful, and never was so much of brawn and brain

uiid money pledged to the service of the Church. There is not

anywhere a single excuse for retreating or faltering. When Gen-

eral Buford was dying, in his delirium he imagined he saw his

troops giving way and fleeing before the enemy, and raising him-

R'lf on his elbow he said, "Send for the brigade commanders,

and put guards on all the roads to prevent anybody from going

to the rear." Our bishops, secretaries, general committees, and

j>re;^i(]ing elders are our brigadiers, and every pastor is a guard

on some road to see to it that nobody goes to the rear in the

great campaign for the conversion of the world.

If our Christianity retreats, falters, or fears it is unworthy of

the age we live in. Shall Christianity be the one dead thing in

a living time? Shall it be the one torpid, bedridden thing,

unable to go abroad and travel, in this day of electric stir and

mighty motion? Shall science occupy the whole earth with its

btations, and not the Gospel ? Shall commerce conquer all lands

and seas, and not the Gospel? Shall the telegraph go every-

where, till the globe is thrilling round and round with millions

of electric nerves, and not the Gos})el ? Shall explorers search

the heart of Africa, and not the Gospel? Shall Arctic expedi-

tions make the acquaintance of the farthest Eskimo, and not

the Gospel ? Our Captain of salvation orders an advance of the

whole line, and unless v^e go forward with intrepid faith in the

destiny of our religion we are unworthy the name of American

Christians, in this land, which is leading the nations, and, by the

free confessions of men beyond the sea, is rapidly laying its

hands on the supreme power of the world ; and unworthy, above

all, of the Master whose glorious name we bear. The visitor to

Athens has fev.' more thrilling moments than when he stands

Uf>on the bema of the Pynx, overlooking the Athenian plain and
iity, with the Areopagus and the Acropolis towering on his right,

and says to himself: Here stood Demosthenes when he melted the

heart of Athens. On this spot it was that the mighty Stammerer
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took the ocean pebbles from his che<?ks, and, swelling in the

springtide of his power, broke like the heavy rolling surf of

the sea, with the passion of a storm and the noise of winds and

waves, against the headlands and into the gulfs along the shore of

Athenian thought and feeling. Here the great orator thundered

and hissed till Athens boiled, and answered, "Lead us against

Philip !" for a Christian Demosthenes in every pulpit and on

every platform to fire the hearts of the people with holy militant

enthusiasm until the cry shall burst from all our assemblies,

"Lead us against the idols and the false gods !"

Ever}' Christian is called to render missionary service in per-

son or by proxy. Eapidly increasing numbers respond to this

call, "I will go. Be swift, my soul, to answer Him ; be jubilant,

my feet !" So that every year thousands of missionaries "at His

bidding speed and post o'er land and ocean without rest." Those

who do not go arc bound to send and support those who are

willing and waiting to go. A multitude of young people in

schools and colleges and churches, the finest flower of Christian

culture, are offering themselves for the mission field. How can

the Church dare to refuse to send them ? In 1902 the Methodist

Episcopal Church, added fifty-seven thousand scholars to its

Sunday school enrollment, and increased its communicants by

fifty thousand, swelling our actual Church membership to a

round three millions. "One dollar a year per member for mis-

sions" is but a small cry to raise, and it will put three millions a

year in the treasury. Then the Methodist Episcopal Church

will begin to do its duty. Enlarging contributions to the regular

collections, the securing of the Twentieth Century Thank Offer-

ing of twenty million dollars, such wonderful gatherings as the

unparalleled ^lissionary Convention at Cleveland last October

and the enthusiastic General Committee meeting at Albany in

November, and the spiritual stir and expectancy which every

watchful and sensitive soul must perceive in our Church, all

indicate that God is with us. The pulse of Methodism beats

strong with energy and purpose, and they who have been talking

of its decadence and trying to explain the cause thereof need to

divert their energies from groaning and grave-digging to the

commanded business of "'pushing tilings," if they desire to keep

up with the procession which is swinging forward at a quickening

pace, marching to the conversion of the world for Christ.
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THE AHBNA.

THE OUTLOOK IX CHINA.

RETtJBNiXG to Shanghai in September, after a flying trip to

America, I began work at once with my Chinese "teacher," endeavor-

ing to get in touch with the current of events from the Chinese

point of view. For this purpose I make use especially of a Review

which is published about every ten days, giving a summary of im-

portant events, with public documents frequently in full, and of one

or two leading native dailies. What struck me at once were the

more independent tone of official communications addressed to

foreign representatives and the very uncompromising temper shown
in the maintenance of Confucianism as against freedom of religious

observance in the new colleges. One example of the first is the letter

of the Shanghai taotai to the Belgian consul-general on the question

as to whether the protocol of 1901 made gold or silver the standard

for calculating the successive installments of the indemnity. An-

other example of bold tone in argument is the flat-footed repudiation,

by the Chinese treaty-revision commissioners, of the interpolated

clause in the French treaty of 1860 relative to missionary residence

in the interior.

The Chinese nation, particularly the official class, smarts under

the humiliation of foreign invasion, occupation, and imposition of

an indemnity which bears heavily on the disordered finances of the

country and runs on through tedious decades. With the wonderful

adaptability of the race, they have accepted the situation, oflicially,

with perfect grace. It was a case of mu yii fah tze—"can't 6e

helped"—and in such a case a Chinese never frets. But there are no

people on the globe who, in their social forms, attach more sig-

nificance to the hurt that honor feels; and it would not be surprising

that officials should seek, in every safe way, to retrieve their coun-

try's dignity. It is, in fact, precisely the course which was pursued

by the chief ministers of the empire after their unwilling acqui-

escence in foreign demands in 1842 and 1860. The matter of prime

Importance for Western powers to remember is that after every

painful lesson which they teach the old empire by force of arms they

find their pupil wiser and less docile. When China and Europe met
some forty years ago it was a nineteenth century Europe and a
seventeenth century China; when they meet again—perhaps before

the forty-year term of the indemnity is filled out—China will be

found progressingly better prepared to deal on equal terms.

The recent evidences of renewed zeal for Confucianism may be
«luo to the same strenuous effort to regain and hold lost ground. I

<hliik, however, that it has a deeper meaning. I believe China is

• n the throes of a veritable renaissance. Here, as in the period of
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the renaissance In Europe, the ancient classics are being turned up
for their practical teachings, and instead of scholastic disputations

and disquisitions we find newspapers and pamphlets filled with pleas

for improved policies and methods, with citations of historic ex-

amples from Western civilization, but always introducing, as the

base of the argument and as the point of the appeal, quotations

from the rich store of classic thought. Confucius is, for China, the

preeminent master of a dominant cult—the lord of scholars. The
respect paid to him is not a religion, and the obeisance made
before his tablet is not worship. Yet it is the only cult for which
the people have any respect, the Buddhist and Taoist priests being

tolerated only for the performance of customary rites at feast times,

funerals, and the like. The Chinese, as a people, have no religious

system which in any degree affects the conduct of the common day.

If they are to have any religion at all, in the proper sense and as

a dominant belief, it will, in my opinion, be the religion of Christ.

Even now, under the surface, its influence is permeating the empire.

It is not yet time for a Constantine to arise to make Christianity

the religion of the state; such a policy at this time would be even

worse for China than it was for Rome. But when the progressive

enlightenment of the people shall have straightened out the present

tangle as to "toleration," it will be found that the scholars of the

country—and this means its rulers—can harmonize reverence for

Confucius with faith in Christ.

It cannot now be doubted that the progressive movement is a

fact. This is true especially in the matter of education. Last winter

I had occasion to make a cursory study of the Imperial edicts bear-

ing upon the educational system, which had been put forth during

the period of reconstruction after the flight of the court from
Pelting. Upon the face of them these edicts showed such a progressive

temper, coming as they did from the same court that had crushed

the reform movement of 1898, as to constrain some discounting of

their sincerity. Quite likely one of the considerations which prompt-

ed their promulgation by the empress dowager and her conservative

counselors was the wish to hasten the exit of the insistent foreigners

from thg imperial city by making a show of reform. But, as has

happened before in the world's history, a strong personality has

changed the wordy project of the legislative trimmer into a reality.

Yuan Shi-kai, then governor of Shantung, now viceroy of Chih-li,

recognized the emergency and, having the opportunity, used it for

his country's good. He took the edicts at their face value, and not

only drew up plans of educational organization for his province, as

all his colleagues were doing, but proceeded to organize—not only

called a capable foreigner to plan a system of elementary schools,

besides the provincial college, but provided the teachers and put

them to work. When, under the viceroy's instructions. President

Tenney, of the Tientsin I'niveri^ity, who is also inspector of sr-hools

for the province, sf^nt out his first l^atch of teachers to take charge
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of the middle schools In the prefectural cities, the other day, China

liHik a Ktcp forward which she can never retrace. With the metro-

politan province thus taking the lead in carrying out literally the

ltup<^rlal commands, it is a moral certainty—which means, in China,

ft necessary propriety—that the other provinces, lag as they may,

ttiubt join in the procession.

The movement, in truth, is general. Two men, in particular, who
vicre famous as statesmen when Yuan Shi-kai was only a soldier,

are entitled to more credit, perhaps, than any others for the present

progressive attitude of the imperial court; I mean Viceroy Liu, of

Nanking, whose recent death has called forth a universal expres-

jton of regret, and Viceroy Chang, of Hankow (Wuchang). Back

of the officials are the scholars and the gentry. From their ranks

thft officials are chosen. The great provincial examinations for the

degrees which are the passport to office have just been concluded

—

the first held since the reform of the examination system. Here
apaln those who prophesied that the reform was all a pretense are

confuted. With remarkable alacrity the examiners have dropped

the ancient formularies and propounded themes from history, politi-

cal science, and the application of classic doctrines to China's pres-

ent arid most pressing problems. For months the candidates have
Iteen reading everything in reach on these subjects. The results of

the examinations—which have not yet generally been announced

—

vil! almost certainly cause much dissatisfaction; for the examiners

themselves have, in many cases, but a scant equipment for their

new duties. But the reform will go on; for every scholar know'S, as

the government has declared, that the only hope for coping with the

rulght of Western nati.ons is by getting their knowledge. Back from
the gates of examination courts sweeps a wave of eager, aspiring

Intellectual life to the doors of our colleges, only to return with

gathered force for the next trial. Everywhere private schools are

springing up for the teaching—often by ill-prepared teachers—of

I-nglish and of "Western" sciences. The printing houses cannot
meet the demand for translations of histories, geographies, and
scientific works. The demand is indicated in one undesirable but

"iimlstakable way—the prevalence of "pirating." Standard books
of mathematics, etc., prepared, in many cases, by missionaries, for

their schools, have been photolithographed and republished in vast

quantities.

The controlling sentiment in China to-day may ba summed up, so
Tar as regards the foreigner, in the desire to use him where he is

indispensable and a determination to put an end to his domineering.
It has Uiken forty years' schooling to develop this desire, and it may
lAlie forty years of waiting to accomplish this determination. Iner-
tia has been China's strongest resource in every contest with the
>No8t. It may still suffice to preserve her formal integrity during
t.iU critical transition period, when, by making use of extraneous
ftgente, in perhaps dangerously large numbers, she is seeking to
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recuperate her own vital forces. Her restiveness with the system
of extraterritorial jurisdiction has been displayed in the current
treaty negotiations. When she does come into full possession and
enjoyment of her native resources there will be the making of more
history, both domestic and international, than the wisest of political

prophets can forecast. For the present she is engaged, almost
strenuously, in doing what her wise old viceroy, in his book, China's

Only Hope, told her she must do: Learn! With the zealous endeavor
to help her attain the best and highest learning may also be bound
up much of the hope of the world.

Shanghai, China. C. M. Lacey Sites.

THE TEMPTATION OF CHRIST.

First of all, Jesus was a perfect and complete man. He was not
only divine but human, and was tempted in his humanity as we are.

Satan not only appealed to his bodily hunger to tempt him, but he
appealed also to his human intellect and spirit. We are encouraged
because Jesus resisted evil humanly, in our nature as we do. He
somehow unthroned and uncrowned himself, emptied himself, as

Paul says, that, facing temptation in his natural humanity, he might
feel its awful power, and, conquering it, show us how to conquer.

Himself man, tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin,

yes, conqueror of sin, he is able to help the tempted.

The natural desire which is used in temptation to overthrow us is

sinless. I cannot help being hungry if I have gone without food;

but if I secure food at any price, if I sell out to the devil to satisfy

my natural appetite, that is sin. Sin begins when the will consents

to temptation. The first Adam not only desired the fruit forbidden,

but he subordinated the higher law of obedience to the will of God
to the lower desire of self-gratification, and sinned. The second
Adam desired bread, needed bread, he was hungry, pale, emaciated,

fainting with long fasting; but he would rather die amid the

friendless stones of the Jordan desert than to be untrue to his

Father's wiU. "Not as I will, but as thou wilt," was his word in the

desert, in the garden, on the cross. The core of sin is self-will. The
vowel in sin is "I." As Baron Bunsen said, "There is no sin but
selfishness, and all selfishness is sin." The will is not all of the man,
but it is the citadel of the soul. If that citadel remain true all

Mill come true; if that citadel is false all will be lost.

Whether in the Gospel records of the temptation we have literal

histoiT of outward visible events or a pictorial presentation of in-

ward spiritual conflict, we have a powerful realistic picture of actual

and fearful strife between the supremely loyal Son of God and the

supreme traitor of the universe. Whether Jesus was capa.ble of

sinning and falling or not, wo are siire that it was no mock battle,

sure that from that awful strife he came forth a sinless conqueror.
One is not ready to be exalted to high service until one has first been
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tested and proven. Goodness that is mere sinlessness does not mean

character and great moral power. Goodness must become positive

t^foro it is crystallized into holiness. It is resistance to evil, con-

quest of temptation, that equips us with moral power and positive

holiness. So Jesus must be tempted in all points if he would be the

jwrfect man and the perfect Saviour of men who are tempted.

Tintoretto in art and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in literature have

vividly portrayed the terrific temptation of Jesus. The desert is a

ilrtiiry and appalling desolation. There is Jesus at the foot of the

bare chalk hills. There is no sign of life except birds and beasts and

LlHslng, wriggling serpents. Perhaps a robber steps forth to gaze

glooniily, then dodge back from view, like a bat or owl of the night.

The baptism at the Jordan is fresh in his immediate memory. The
white dove still floats before his vision. His ears reecho the Father's

attestation, "Thou art my beloved Son." It was the crisis of the life

of Jesus, the end of his private citizenship, the beginning of his pub-

lic ministry. Peril and opportunity met. If Jesus is loyal in will

and affection and judgment, loyal in his whole being to God, the

Bupreme will, the supreme wisdom, the uttermost love—then is he

God's Son indeed. But can the tempter entice and allure and lie

him Into a disloyal will, a false affection, or into some dare-devil act

of ruinous folly, some scatter-brain enthusiasm reckless of all conse-

quences? Satan will make his utmost endeavor.

To the lonely and hungry man half frenzied with forty days of

famine the stones of the desert seem like loaves warm from his

mother's oven. He touches them: they are stones, cold, sharp, exas-

perating. But the voice is in his ears, "Thou art my Son." Cannot
the Son of God, the firstborn of the Creator, turn stones to bread?

The very Godhead pulses in his almost desperate brain and will. A
word and the stones are bread! But what is the Father's will? For
Jesus this is ever the supreme question. For answer he remembers
the word of Moses, who like him had fasted forty days in the moun-
tain: "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of God."

God, God, God is man's life. It is easier for the starving body to be

nourished by the mind and heart of God than for the starving soul

to live on bread alone. The temptation is cut in pieces by the sword-
thrust of the word of God. Satan, the very embodiment of what
I^r. Gunsaulus calls "a delicious gospel," says, "Enjoy life, avoid
suffering, have a good time, do no wrong to yourself." Jesus answers
from the inspired word that man is more than earthly and needs
wore than bread. Strenuous moral effort to meet the will of God
shatters the temptation to yield to the sleek enticements of the self-

indulgent world. Satan takes the sword by which Christ conquers
hlra in the first temptation to tempt him in the second. He will

Quote Scripture himself. He will tempt a religious man with a re-

lij-'lous temptation. Yet while there are three temptations it is

rf-iilly one great threefold temptation, namely this, to forget the
Katbftr's will. Does Jesus trust God for bread? Very -well, Satan
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•will turn hJs very faith into presumption, and make his strength

his ruin. What multitudes of mighty men has he overthrown this

way! If an appeal to appetite will not prevail he will appeal to

spirituality. "God is your Father. Angels attend you, float from

the tempter; the people will adore you, and you will be acknowl-

edged Messiah and King of the Jews."

One fairly trembles at the possibility of a surrender to Satan. We
may tremble for ourselves and for our children, for the tempter still

lives and has lost none of his cunning. He stands ready to throw

dust in the eyes of the very elect, leading them into maddening
superstition to follow the pretensions of a wonder-making prophet

rather than the quiet, reasonable will of the loving Father, until a

burly policeman is compelled to snatch a poor, suffering burned

child from the arms of its own parents, victims of the temptation

to desire a prodigy and seek after a sign.

Jesus again recalls the Scripture, "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord

thy God." You are not to have so much faith that it becomes credu-

lity and superstition. Beware of false prophets. Beware of the mis-

use of Scripture. Beware of the religious temptation. The beast

has the horns cf a lamb in the book of Revelation. The destroyer

wears sheep's clothing. Foiled in his appeal to the natural appetite

of Jesus, foiled in his subtle temptation of the very spirituality of

Jesus, Satan in very desperation sought to tempt him in the line of

worldly ambition, begging him to fall down and worship him and

receive the crown of all the kingdoms of the world. This is open,

palpable treason against the great God, but it is a last resort. Jesus,

aroused by this insult to the majesty of God, with the flash of a holy

indignation in his eyes, thrusts the sword of the Spirit into the very

heart of the arch traitor who would make the supremely loyal Sou

of God a sharer of his own infamous treason. The apostate spirit

thrust through by the absolute loyalty of Jesus, and his pride cut to

the blood at the commandment which Jesus quotes as the statute of

loyalty, reminds him of his own awful revolt—defeated, dishonored,

exposed, falls back and abandons the siege of the irreducible fortress

of Jesus's will forever loyal to the Father.

In Jesus's ears still sing the words, "Thou art my beloved Son, in

whom I am. well pleased." And angels came to celebrate the Victor

who had thrown back the strength and the cunning and the impu-

dence of hell. Jou^' P. Brushingham.
Chicago, 111.
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THE ITINERANTS' OLUB.

A niBLIOGRAPHY OF COMMENTARIES, COXCORDAXCES, BIBLE
DICTIOXARIES, AXD EXCYCLOPJ^DIAS.

This bibliography, we hardly need say, does not aim at complete-

tmiA. It might easily be made fuller. The difficulty has been to

kc^p the list down. The books included have been selected as in

*omo way the most important of their class. Of course, the Review

Its not to be understood as indorsing or agreeing with all the teach-

InRB and opinions in any one of the books mentioned. Each jtudent

must use bis own careful discrimination in accepting or rejecting

nny part of their contents; he must be supposed to be able to dis-

cern what can be adjusted with the doctrines and views of Metho-

ilLsm and what is antagonistic thereto or Inharmonious therewith.

To do that is his lifelong business with reference to all the litera-

ture that comes in his way. He must practice it on the books in this

list. Specifically, we must say that, valuable as Hastings's Dictionary

of the Bible is, we cannot approve it in toto ; and, as for the Ency-

clopadia BibUca, the only safe or proper place for it is in the

libraries of specialists in biblical scholarship whose work compels

Ihem to know the literature of that department pro and C07i, hostile

as well as friendly. The works here mentioned all represent ability

and scholarly research. The different works under each head are

arranged in the order of preference. It should be noted that the

Commentaries in the first group—those on the entire Bible—contain

many of the best works on particular books of Holy Scripture.

I. Commentaries on thk Entire Bible.

1. A Commentary on the Old and New Testaments, Edited by

D. D. Whedon. U vols.

2. The Bible Commentary—"The Speaker's." Edited by F. C.

Cook. 10 vols.

3. The Expositor's Bible. Edited by W. Robertson Nicol, 28 vols.

i. The Pulpit Commentary. Edited by H. D. M. Spence and J. S.

Exell. 51 vols.

5. Commentary for English Readers. Edited by C. J. Ellicott

8 vols.

II. Commentaries on Particulab Books.

OLD TESTAMENT.
1. Genesis, (a) F. Delitzsch. 2 vols. (6) A. Dillmann. 2 vols.

2. Exodus. J. MacGregor. 2 vols.

3. Leviticus. M. M. Kalisch. 2 vols.

<• Deuteronomy. S. R. Driver.
^>. Joshua. G. F. Maclear.
C. Judges, (a) J. J. Lias. (&) G. F. Moore.
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7. Samuel, (a) A. F. Kirkpatrick. 2 vols. (&) H. P. Smith.

8. Kings. J. R. Lumbj'. 2 vols.

9. Ezra and Neheraiah. H. E. Ryle.

10. Job. (o) A. B. Davidson. (5) F. Delitzsch.

11. Psalms, (o) J. J. S. Perowne. 2 vols. (6) A. F. Kirkpatrick,

2 vols. (c) F. Delitzsch.

12. Proverbs, (o) F. Delitzsch. (b) C. H. Toy.

13. Isaiah, (a) F. Delitzsch. (ft) B. Blake. 2 vols, (c) T. K.
Cheyne.

14. Jeremiah, (a) C. von Orelli. (b) A. W. Streane.

15. Ezekiel. A. B. Davidson.

16. Daniel. S. R. Driver.

17- Min>r Prophets. C. von Orelli.

NEW TESTAMENT.

1. Matthew, (a) H. G. Weston. (&) H. A. W. Meyer.

2. Mark, (a) E. P. Gould. (&) H. B. Swete.

3. Luke. A. Plummer.
4. John, (a) B. F. Westcott. (6) F. Godet. 3 vols.

5- Acts, (a) T. M. Lindsay. 2 vols, (b) J. R. Lumby.
6. Romans, (a) W. G. Williams, (b) J. A. Beet, (c) Sanday and

Headlam.

7. Corinthians, (o) F. Godet. (6) J, A. Beet.

8. Galatlans. E. D. Burton.

9. Ephesians. T. K. Abbott.

10. Philippians. M. R. Vincent.

11. Colossians. J. B. Lightfoot

12- Thessalonians. G. W. Garrod. 2 vols.

13. Timothy to Titus. C. J. Ellicott.

14. Hebrews, (o) F. Delitzsch. 2 vols, (b) B. F. Westcott.

15. James. J. B. Itlayor.

16. Peter to Jude. C. Bigg.

17. John L II, III. B. F. Westcott.

18. Revelation, (a) W. Milligan. (b) W. H. Simcox.

III. Books for Genehal Refebence.
A. concordaxces.

1. Exhaustive Concordance. J. Strong.

2. Concordance to the Septuagint. E. Hatch.

3. Concordance to the Greek Testament. Moulton and Gedue.
B. dictionaries.

1. Dictionary of the Bible. J. D. Davis.

2. Dictionary of the Bible. J. Hastings. 4 vols.

3. Dictionary of the Bible. C. R. Barnes.

c. excyclop.-edias.

1. Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature. McClintock and Strong. 12

vols.

2. The Jewish Encyclop.tdia. I. Singer. 12 vols.

3. [Encyclopaedia Biblica. Cheyne and Black. 4 vols.]
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PAUL'S ADVICES TO TITUS- Prologue: Titcs i, 1-4.

V.'k are Inclined to study Paul's doctrinal epistles so constantly

that we are in danger of forgetting his ethical teachings and his

I .iiiloral letters. He was a pastor of pastors. His letters to Timothy

feod Titus should be studied by ministers with the reverence due to

th«-' words of so great a master. Surely the chief of the apostles was

fllmndantly fitted to give instruction to a young minister.

We propose to follow Paul in his letter to Titus, and to draw from

Jt the lessons which it seems to convey to us. The teachings of the

61'Oslle Paul, inspired as they were of God, are adapted not only to

his own time, but to ours; and his advices to a young minister of

that age are equally helpful to those of our own time,

I'atil begins his letter to Titus, which is both a personal and offi-

rlal letter, as usual with a salutation and personal greeting. He be-

Cins by a description of himself: "Paul, a servant of God, and an

apostle of Jesus Christ." It is different from the salutation in

Romans. It is sufficiently similar to say that it is the same Paul

Vibo wrote both, and yet sufficiently distinct to indicate that he is

vriting under different conditions. He styles himself "a servant of

God." In no other place does he give himself this designation. In

Horn, i, 1, he calls himself "a servant of Jesus Christ." In both

ra.«;cs he uses the word "servant" in a sense of absolute servitude,

lie designates himself as a bond servant, a slave, God is here de-

clared to be his master, to whom his allegiance and obedience are

due. In writing his general letter to the Romans and his personal

letter to Titus he calls himself a slave. What humility is here shown
lu the chief of the apostles! It is becoming in all ministers to

recognize their dependence on God, as Paul does in the beginning of

this epistle. But he does not stop here; his office has dignity as

well—"and an apostle of Jesus Christ," He has been designated by
Jof5us Christ as his ambassador. He is not merely a slave sent on his

mission by his superior, but he is an "envoy" of his Lord, one who
Is to represent Jesus Christ; hence he can speak with authority. He
can stand before kings and mighty men and women, with humility,

and yet with holy boldness which becomes one who is an ambassador
of Christ. He is here set forth in the two aspects of all truly great

n»en—humility and dignity. "According to the faith of God's elect."

This is a fuller statement of his apostleshlp. His apostleship in this

instance was to establish the elect in the faith. There is no need to

«^ri>phasize the word "elect" in this place as though the apostle had
in his mind the doctrine of election to eternal life, as determined
l^fore the foundation of the world. It is rather a designation of

Christians. His elect, his saints, his followers, are largely converti-

Me terras, designating the forms of address familiar to those to

v.hom he was writing. The purpose of the apostleship as here indi-

'^•"'toil la not, as has been suggpsted, to "produce faith in God's elect,"

I'Ut to confirm the Cretans in it. The fact that they are represented
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as "elect" involves the fact that faith in them had already been
begun, however imperfect its outward expression.

The next clause is a further indication of his apostleship: "and
the knowledge of the truth which is according to godliness." If the

same form of rendering is assigned to the phrase "according to

godliness" which has been employed for the similar usage of the

Greek in the phrase "according to the faith," the clause will express

the fact that his apostleship was for the advancement of the knowl-
edge of the truth which is conducive to godliness. What that truth

is we know from other parts of Paul's writings. The truth in his

view was the Gospel. "O foolish Galatians, who did bewitch you,

before whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly set forth crucified?" This
contains what Paul understood to be at the heart of his teaching.

He expresses this primary truth again in that familiar passage,

"God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ. It is a fact worthy of attention that the truth which the

apostle proclaims is that which is found in the Scriptures, to which
he added the special revelations of interpretation and of enlargement
which had been specially given to him by his Lord. The study of

the truth, as preached by the apostle, and well understood by Titus,

may well engage the attention of the young minister of to-day.

Verse 2. "In hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie,

promised before times eternal." The words "in hope" (i::^ e?~i6c)

may be rendered "upon hope;" that is, the truth which is after godli-

ness has its foundation "in hope of eternal life." This hope has

been in the world from the beginning. It was promised "before

times eternal" (-pb xp^i'<^v a'luvluv). It was clearly taught from the

Scriptures that God's purpose to give men his blessings, of which
eternal life is the central and all-inclusive one, antedates the crea-

tion of the world, indeed, it was eternally present in his thought.

Verse 3, "But in his own seasons manifested his word in the mes-

sage, wherewith I was intrusted according to the commandment of

God our Saviour," This eternal life purposed beforetime was re-

vealed in the progress of history, and at such seasons as were in

harmony with God's great plans, "in his own seasons" (Kntpolqldlotq).

The message with which Paul was intrusted was the Gospel. It

was given him according to the commandment of God. Paul was
especially commissioned to be the ambassador of the truth which is

in Jesus. The appearance of Christ on the way to Damascus, the

visions recorded in 2 Cor. xii, 1-5, and other instances, show that

Paul was specially commissioned for the great work of proclaiming

the Gospel to universal humanity. He was not a self-constituted

apostle, but he designates himself as a "called" apostle, and was the

bearer of a divine message with divine authority.

Verse 4. "To Titus, my true child after a common faith: Grace
and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Saviour." Titus

was Paul's son in the Gospel, as well as Timothy, but his relationship

was manifestly not so intimate. Me was not until a late period the
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companion of Paul, and yet he was his trusted friend; and one in

whose abilities as an administrator he had entire confidence. It

l>a6 been suggested that the Epistle to Titus is slightly more formal

llian those to Timothy. The designation of Titus would almost dis-

jirovc this latter statement. He calls him "mine own son," according

to the King James Version; but the Revised Version more exactly

wiys "my true child" {yv'ic'nj -tKViS). The historical references to him

are too few to enable us to give a full delineation of his character

and work. Conybeare and Howson mention traditions concerning

him, but they are not to be depended on as authoritative: "There is

Eome interest in mentioning the traditionary recollections of him

w hich remain in the island of Crete. One Greek legend says that he

was the nephew of a proconsul of Crete, another that he was de-

Ecended from IMiuos. The cathedral of Megalo-Castron on the north

of the island was dedicated to him. His name was the watchword

of the Cretans, when they fought against the Venetians who came

under the standard of St. Mark. The Venetians themselves, when
here, seemed to have transferred to him part of that respect which,

el.sewhere, would probably have been manifested for Mark alone.

During the celebration of several great festivals of the Church the

response of the Latin clergy of Crete, after the prayer for the Doge
of Venice, was Sancte Marce, tu nos adjuva; but, after that for the

Duke of Candia, Sancte Tite, in nos adjuva." There is no mention

of Titus in the Acts of the Apostles, and y?t he accompanied Paul

and Barnabas in their visit to the Jerusalem council (Gal. ii, 1).

He was active in promoting the collection which had been ordered

from the Gentile churches for the poor saints at Jerusalem. This

was a difficult task, one requiring great tact and discretion. In

2 Cor. viii, 6, Paul says, "Insomuch that we exhorted Titus, that as

he had made a beginning before, so he would also complete in you this

grace also." The grace here referred to is the contribution of the

churches of Macedonia to the fund for the Jerusalem saints. Paul

had left him in Crete to oversee the affairs of the Church, which
had evidently fallen into confusion and needed a guiding hand, and
he sends him this letter for his encouragement and instruction. Titus

has also been identified with Justus, mentioned in Acts xviii, 7. This

suggestion, however, is the result of similar conditions and is des-

titute of an historical foundation. The important consideration,

however, for our exposition is that he was the chief pastor of the

cburches of Ephesus under St. Paul's special direction, and that this

letter was the counsels and directions of the apostle to one in whom
he had entire confidence, and whom he loved as his "true child." It

Is to be noted in this passage that the Revised Version omits "mercy"
Jn this salutation. Instead of "Grace, mercy, and peace," as in the

ordinary version, we have "Grace and peace." This expresses the

usual wish of the apostle as found in his other letters. Grace is the
i^lvine favor which he would have them enjoy, and peace the sense of

that favor in their hearts. "What richer blessings could the apostles
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wish upon them than this twofold manifestatioR of divine love?
What abundant good will is manifested in the word "grace"! What
rich comforts are embodied in the word '"peace"! The wealth of this

wish is especially manifest in his statement of the source from
which they flow, "from God the Father and Christ Jesus our
Saviour." It is worthy of note that grace and peace are stated to
have their origin alike in God, who is set forth under the appella-
tion of Father, and in Christ Jesus, who is designated as our
Saviour, implying the equality of the Father and Son.
The homiletic uses of this introduction to Paul's letter to Titus

are apparent. We may notice first the specific aspect under which
Paul's apostolic mission is represented, namely, to advance the
Christians in faith and in the knowledge of the Gospel. We have
assumed that these passages refer more dii-ectly to. the Christians in

Crete than to his general apostolic mission. We have here, then, a
clear revelation of the obligation of the minister to the church over
which he is placed, namely, to confirm them in the faith, and to

enlarge their knowledge of divine things. How great a work is this!

There should ever be an increase in these two aspects of the Chris-

tian life. There is no standing still in our religious experience.
There must be constant growth or there will be spiritual death. The
minister is not successful unless in these particulars his congrega-
tion is constantly advancing. Second, eternal life is the great hope
of the ages. It is this which fills the whole range of Gospel thought.
"This is life eternal, that they might know thee, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ whom thou bast sent." We must recognize this as
the great foundation on which we must build our Christian teaching.
Third, the Gospel is ever being unfolded in the progress of history.
To make it known was the function of apostolic preaching and has
been the business of all true preachers. It is not a new Gospel which
we proclaim, but we get from time to time new views of its depth,
of its scope, and of its application, and these furnish fresh materials
for the preacher's work. Fourth, the affectionate appellation with
which Titus is addressed: "My true child after a common faith."

The bond of a common faith is like that of natural relationship in

Its tenderness. We scarcely appreciate the true value of our common
faith. It binds communities together in relations well-nigh as close
as the family tie; it gives a welcome in a strange land, so that one
feels at home in any country where he finds a fellow-Christian; it

gives unity and efficacy to Christian work, because they know they
are serving a common Lord. It promotes the martyr-spirit, and
under its inspiration thousands have died together rather than sur-

render their faith. Well does Paul call Titus his "true child" be-

cause of this close bond of sympathy. How many besides the apostle
have had this feeling toward some tenderly loved disciple.
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ARCHiEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH

THE BOOK OF THE DEAD.

One of the oldest, if not the oldest, books yet discovered is that

known to the English reader as The Book of the Dead. It has

been known for a long time to European scholars, if not by the above

title, by some other of similar import. It has been published in Eng-

lish. French, German, and Italian by students of archaeology in the

countries where these languages are spoken. Champollion issued

ft very imperfect copy, or rather selections from it, under the title

Hiiuel Funeraire. Then came a more perfect edition by De Rouge,

cl.so styled Kitnel Funeraire. This was followed by Lepsius's great

work, Das Todtenhuch der JEgypter. Other editions, more or less

complete, followed at long intervals. Of these, the works of Birch,

Naville, Renouf, Pierrot, and Budge deserve especial attention by

uU those interested in the fascinating study of comparative

religions. Renouf was cut down before completing his critical

edition of The Book of the Dead, but it is gratifying to know that

the veteran Egyptologist, Naville, has undertaken to finish the

work.

The last and best edition yet published "in any language is that

by Dr. Budge, well and favorably known to arohjeologists, and more

OKpccially to those devoted to Egyptology, not only by his numerous

works, but also as the keeper of the Egyptian and Assyrian

antiquities in the British Museum. The work is issued by the

Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago, in three handy and

I-rotty volumes, at a cost of less than four dollars for the complete

sot. This places it within reach of almost every pastor and Bible

class teacher in the land. This edition consists of an English

translation of the Thcbau recension, supplementary chapters,

appendixes, abridged copies, or, rather, selections from the book

at different periods in Egyptian history. There is, besides, an

Introduction of nearly one hundred pages and a very large number

of footnotes, introducing the reader to the Egyptian Pantheon,

explaining the offices and functions of the numerous gods. The

Introduction, concise and generally clear, in places apparently con-

tradictory, is nevertheless a veritable mine of valuable infor-

mation regarding the growth and development of religious

l*<*liefs in all periods of Egypt's history. The information contained

1» the introduction and notes is of inestimable value to every

Ftudent of the Bible who cares to become acquainted with the

ffliKlous ideas prevailing in the valley of the Nile centuries before

Abrahntn left his native Ur—ideas which must have been well

I iiowTi to Moses and Aaron before a single line of the Pentateuch

vas penned by the great Hebrew legislator. Another very valuable
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feature of this edition is the copious use of illustrations. Of these

there are four hundred and twenty vignettes taken from the best

papyri and monuments, depicting various funeral rites and scenes,

and thus throwing often more light upon the religious faith of the

people than the texts themselves, which are sometimes very obscure

and defy any rendering. Dr. Budge does not profess to give an
absolutely correct translation. This, owing to the mutilated state

of some texts, is impossible. Some of them are so corrupt as to

defy deciphering, to say nothing of translating. Nevertheless, the

excellence of this edition is vouched for by the fact that it is the

work of Dr. Budge, who is one of the few great scholars, and the

peer of any in this department of learning. No man living has

greater facilities than he for studying, deciphering, and interpreting

the ancient monuments of P^gypt. It is a well-known fact that the

"collection of objects from the tombs of Egypt which has been

gradually brought together during the nineteenth century in the

British Museum is the largest and most varied collection in Europe.

It comprises mummied bodies, mummy . cases and cofBns, and
furniture for the funeral and the tomb; articles of dress and food,

and of occupation and amusement, deposited by the living for the

use or solace of the beloved dead in the last long journey or in the

new life; figures of the protecting gods, and amulets prescribed by
the religious belief of the people; and a multitude of miscellaneous

objects which for one reason or another found their way into the

sepulchral chambers and have thus come down to us so marvelously

well preserved." The Book of the Dead, though a sacred book, is not

to be compared to the Hebrew^ or Christian Scriptures. It is in

no sense, as some have ignorantly claimed, "the Bible of the ancient

Egyptians." Indeed, the very title, Book of the Dead, is somewhat
misleading. Nevertheless, it is now too late to attempt a change of

name. The Egyptians themselves styled this collection of texts, at

least as early as B. C. 2000, REU NU PERT EM HRU, which may
be translated "Book of Going Out in Daytime," or "Chapters of

Coming Forth by Day." As already stated, these chapters contain

mostly hymns of praise to the gods, prayers for the safety of the

deceased on his dangerous journeys in the realms beyond the grave,

and magic formulas to aid the dead to conquer his enemies, ser-

pents, and ferocious beasts, to obtain food and comfort, to preserve

his mummy from decay and mishap in the nether world. The texts

here collected are from the walls of pyramids and tombs, from
sarcophagi, coffins, mummy cases, amulets and papyri found In

cofBns or tombs, as well as on the bandages around mummies or

deposited in some way on the body itself. The object of these texts,

was to secure the well-being of the soul on the way to the Sekhet-'

hetepet, or Elysian fields. The way thither, though beset with
untold dangers, could yet be avoided and overcome by a faithful

recital of the texts committed to memory during life, or, in case

that had been neglected, read from the papyri with which the dead
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Vi-as provided. Many of the chapters are very crude and nonsensical;

others again breathe the spirit of true piety and lofty morality.

Nothing surpassing them, excepting the Bible, has come down to

us from any ancient people. The evident contradictions, the many

repetitions, and the variety of styles can be explained by the fact

that The Book of the Dead is not the product of one age, but contains

the ideas and beliefs proclaimed by various schools and priests at

different centers of worship and throughout many centuries.

The Book of the Dead contains but few directions for holy living

In this world; it is almost exclusively concerned with the next.

Wc must not, however, conclude that the ancient Egyptians were

indifferent to a life of purity and benevolence here below. The

EO-called "Negative Confessions" are wonderful for their compre-

hensiveness. All the dead had to appear in the judgment hall of

Osiris. The vignettes representing this scene are among the most

Interesting of any on the Egyptian monuments. The Book of the

Dead knows nothing of a general judgment; on the other hand,

every soul was judged separately, soon after death, by Osiris and

forty-two other gods, who acted as jurors. The heart of the deceased

was carefully weighed in a large balance, or scales of the old-

fashioned type. The heart was placed in one pan, and a feather,

emblem of truth and right, was placed in the other. The weighing

was superintended by Thoth, the scribe of the gods. Now if the

heart stood the test the soul was declared pure and was permitted

to begin at once the long journey toward the abode of the blessed;

if, on the other hand, the deceased was found wanting, he was at

once devoured by Ammit, a huge and ungainly-looking monster,

which stood in readiness at the scales. Ammit is described in the

papyrus of Hu-nefer as having the head of a crocodile, the body of

a lion, while the lower extremities were those of a hippopotamus.

"With this corresponds the representation in the vignettes. The

term Ammit means devourer of the dead. The question asked of

the deceased at the judgment, as well as his confessions made by

him, were many and far-reaching, showing clearly that conscience

played a very prominent part in the earliest civilization of the

world. This is seen by the following taken at random from the

chapter in question: The deceased declares: "I was not perfidious.

I did not make my relatives unhappy. I did not abuse ray slave. I

did not cause hunger or weeping. I did not tamper with scales.

I did not steal. I did not lie. I did not kill. I did not cause others

to kill. I did not commit adultery nor self-pollution. I did not

rob the gods of their offerings. I did not injure or kill the sacred

cattle. I did not plunder the temples," etc., etc. Then the presiding

Judge (Osiris) says: "There is no evil or pollution in him, there

is no accusation against him, he lives on truth, he feeds on truth.

lie gave bread to the hungry, water to the thirsty, garments to the

naked, and a boat to him who needed one." The other forty-two

sods, being next satisfied, chime in with Osiris in the following
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chorus: "He has not sinned, neither hath he done evil against us.

It shall not be allowed Ammit to prevail over him. Meat offerings

and entrance into the presence of the god (Osiris) shall be granted

him together with a homestead forever in the Fields of Peace."

The Egyptian's idea of heaven was crude. The blessed soul was to

be occupied in the next world, much as the happy man here on earth,

with congenial labors, similar to those in the present life. Material

pleasures and enjoyments of a carnal nature were to continue. His

home was to be in a land of incomparable fertility. Even the

amusements of earth were to continue. He was to meet his father,

mother, wife, children, and near relatives.

It does not appear that the ancient Egyptians had a profound

conviction of the exceeding sinfulness of sin. Thus like our modern

rationalists he had no place in his creed for the doctrines of

repentance, regeneration, redemption from sin, or a Saviour.

There are three recensions of The Book of the Dead: (1) The

Heliopolitan, (2) the Thcban, and (3) the Saite. The Heliopolitan

is the shortest and oldest, and exists in two styles of writing: the

hieroglyphic proper and the cursive hieroglyphic. This recension

is copied from the tombs of Sakkara and dates back to the fifth

' and six dynasties, though the cursive belongs to the eleventh and

twelfth dynasties. The Theban recension takes its name from

Thebes, the principal seat of the Amen-Ra worship. In substance

this is the same, only greatly expanded or developed, as the

Heliopolitan. It covers the period from the eighteenth to the

twenty-second dynasties. It is written on coffins and on papyri. The

Sai'te takes its name from Sais. This is the recension used during

the Ptolemaic period, and is the last and completest form of The

Book of the Dead. It is written in three styles of writing: Hiero-

glyphic, hieratic, and demotic, or popular, characters. The most

beautiful copies are those of the Theban period. Some of them

are very beautifully executed on fine papyri, reaching the enormous

length of ninety feet or more, with a width of from twelve to

eighteen inches. They are written in black ink, with titles, initial

letters, and emphasized passages in red. They are further decorated

with vignettes; of these, many are in bright colors, which, strange

to say, have maintained their brightness and freshness to this day.

The origin of this wonderful book is not clear. It may be of

composite origin, partly Egyptian and partly Asiatic. It is probable

that some portions of the chapters are of predynastic times, com-

posed even before the art of writing was invented. There is evi-

dence that parts of the book were unintelligible to copyists as

early as B. C. 3500. The oldest copy on papyrus yet discovered is

that of Hu-nefer, about B. C. ICOO. This copy assigns parts of the

book to the first dynasty. Like all sacred books it had a gradual

growth, and exhibits additions and emendations everywhere. Com-

plete copies commenced to become plentiful in the Saite period, or

about B. C. 700.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Ludwig Ihmels. It is but recently that he has risen to promi-

nence as a writer and thinker; but to-day he holds an acknowledged

place. In a work published in 1901, entitled Die christliche

Wahrheitsgeivissheit, ihr letzier Grund und ihre Entstehung (The

Assurance of the Truth of Christianity, Its Ground and Origin), he

proves himself a man of real critical power and constructive ability.

He maintains that whatever certainty attaches to Christian teaching

must be primarily the certainty of experience and of faith in regard

to an historical revelation. It is not founded on an aggregate of

doctrinal statements, but upon the fact of our communion v/ith

God. This makes the certainty of Christian truth and the assurance

of personal salvation inseparable facts. The assurance of com-'

niunion with God can be attained only through the action of

God upon the soul in such a way as to compel its acceptance as of

divine origin. But while it is the certainty of experience it is also

the assurance of faith, since the impression upon which the expe-

rience rests can, in the nature of the qase, be received only in

faith. The presupposition is that God himself awakens our faith

by a revelatory act. The taking up into present experience of the

past act or series of acts by which God revealed himself can be

accomplished only by the aid of the testimony of the receivers of

that past revelation, as this testimony is given in the Scriptures.

But the Scripture writings have this peculiarity, that they are the

product of the Holy Spirit and by the Holy Spirit are so impressed

on the individual as to become to him the word of God. The order

is not that the Christian is assured of the word of God as

authoritative and then deduces the assurance of the truth of its

contents. Rather must the contents of the Scripture be given to

us in experience as the word of God by creative power. And this

creative power is felt first of all in the sense of sin which the

Scripture produces upon its readers. These may indeed have from
the first a natural consciousness of sinfulness, but only the combina-
tion of holiness and love revealed in the Gospel can produce the

experience of sin's awfulness as known to the Christian. This is

followed by the impression of the saving love of God. The double

experience of God as Judge and God as Saviour is a miracle, and
hy it the Christian is assured that the Scripture is the word of

God. Ihmels is of the opinion that this proof of the truth of the

rontonts of the Scripture is at the same time the proof to the

Christian that in the Holy Scriptures we have the divinely wrought,
original, and for all time valid testimony concerning the historical
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revelation of God to man. This assurance or knowledge differs

from the knowledge of natural things In that it is directed to the

will rather than the intellect, and the judgment that the Christian

religion is no delusion arises from the activity of the will in

accordance with the revelation of God. Nor is there unusual danger
of self-deception here. Our certainty is indeed subjective; but all

certainty is of the same kind. Nevertheless, the certainty has also

objective validity, as may be seen in the application to it of the

criterion of universal validity. First, the actual experience of

people of the most diverse times and races Is a strong support to

our faith. Second, the universal validity of Christian experience is

supported by the fact that it can be repeated; not, indeed, in the

sense of an experiment, but through the providences of our life,

the answer to prayer, and in other ways. Third, its universal

validity is proved by the fact that without it the full development

of the human being is impossible. This brief outline of Ihmels's

views shows that he has thought through the problem he handles

with so much skill.

W. Wrede. He has recently published his views on the Gospel

according to Mark in a book entitled Das Messiasgelieimniss in

den EvangeJien (The Messianic Mystery in the Gospels), Gothingen,

Vandenhoeck & Rupprecht, 1901. He allows that Mark is the earliest

gospel, but claims that it, like the fourth gospel, is doctrinal rather

than historical in character. His view is that Mark is giving us a

construction of the life of Jesus which is based on the resurrection

of Jesus, not on the real events in the life of Jesus. He calls atten-

tion to the several peculiarities of I^Iark's gospel to show that while

Mark desired to portray Jesus as he was he could not because the

Messiahship of Jesus was hidden in mystery until after the

resurrection. For example, Jesus forbade those whom he healed

as v/ell as his own disciples to make known his works and his

character to the people. His parables also, while designed to

accommodate the desires of the people for instruction, really hid the

thought of Jesus from the masses, and only the disciples were per-

mitted to understand their true significance. Furthermore, the

very fact that the demons, supernatural beings, alone recognized his

Messiahship is a proof that this was secret. Then again, the

disciples failed to understand the prophecies of Jesus concerning
his suffering, death, and resurrection, showing that they did not

grasp his ^Messianic mi.=sion. Besides, the disciples failed to

appreciate the significance of many of the sayings and doings of

Jesus. For example, upon the feeding of the multitude they still

failed to confide fully in him, and grossly misunderstood his ref-

erence to the leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod. All these

evidences of the hidden Messiahship of Jesus Wrede conceives of

as oi'ganic parts of the tliinking of Mark, and undertakes to show
that in Matthew and Luke there are evidences of a distinct aban-
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donment of the standpoint of Mark, and thus attempts to prove

his priority. Wrede is of the opinion that the above-mentioned

data cannot possibly be explained out of the actual words and deeds

of Jesus, and that Mark himself, in ix, 9, indicates that the por-

traiture of Jesus is to follow, not precede, the resurrection. More-

over, he thinks that Mark really looked upon Jesus as supernatural,

as truly before the resurrection as subsequently; but that the super-

natural and the incomprehensible are necessarily associated.

Strange as it may seem, Wrede drav/s from this very fact the con-

clusion that Mark was not attempting to write history, but to set

forth a theory, according to which the real facts concerning Jesus

were hidden from the disciples as well as from the people at large.

Just because Jesus was conceived of as a supernatural being Mark

could not have meant to report a development in the self-conscious-

ness of Jesus. For the same reason there was no gradual comprehen-

sion of Jesus on the part of the disciples. Hence the attempt to

write a histoiT of Jesus is futile. In answer it must be said that,

allowing Jesus to be a supernatural being, there is still room for

his gradual apprehension of his own nature and mission, since he

was placed under human limitations. And, while it must be

admitted that the disciples did not fully realize the nature and

mission of Jesus until after the resurrection, it is still readily

conceivable that some approach to the truth dawned upon their

minds, and that this insight grew more clear with the years of

their association with him.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

Die Versagting der kircMiclien Bestattungsfeier, ihr©

gcscliiclitliche Entwiekelung wnd gegenwartige Bedentung

(The Refusal of Churchly Burial, Its Historical Development and

Present Significance), by W. Thiimmel, Leipzig, 1902, J. C.

liinrichs'sche Buchhandlung. That anyone should be denied the

offices of the Church in connection with his burial seems strange to

the average American. Here is a book that will at least show the

origin and development of the custom, and in some measure justify

it. Early in the Church's history the theory arose that the funeral

Bcrvice was designed to testify to the continuance after death of the

fellowship of the deceased with Christ, and through this also with

the Church. In other v/ords, the funeral service was designed only

for the members of the Church, and for them only in one aspect.

In a short time after this idea became established it was cus-

tomary to celebrate the mass as a means of salvation for the

deceased; and the withholding of this, which was the principal

part of the service, was regarded as a penalty for violations of

f'cdcsiastical propriety during life. This idea became so firmly

lixcd in the minds of the people that one who was under the ban
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of the Church was refused any burial whatever, during part of the

Middle Ages. The reformers did away with all this in the Churches

of the Reformation, but still held to the right and even the duty

of the Church to withhold its offices under certain circumstances.

During the period of the so-called orthodoxism the German Church
held that its funeral services were in the nature of an ecclesiastical

honor paid to the memory of the deceased, and as a consequence

these were refused to noiimembers and especially to members who
were under official disapprobation. Thiimmel defends the with-

holding of the offices of the Church, even in this day, from certain

classes, not as a penalty, nor even in order to affect the living for

good, but because to grant those offices would, in some cases,

degrade the Church in the sight of the world. He thinks that if

the refusal of churcbly burial is made with proper precautions and
proper caution the Church will gain thereby in powei". And it

must be said that too often the Church is simply made use of in

connection with funerals to lend a respectability to them which
neither the deceased nor their surviving friends could otherwise

secure. Still, whatever may be the motives of those about to die

or of their surviving relatives in requesting the services of the

clergy at funerals, the clergy themselves must recognize in the

request an acknowledgment that, after all, the Church does have
\

something superior to offer. Besides, if the services are properly -

conducted, no sanction need be given either to wickedness, irre-

Ilgion, or disregard of the Church, but they' may be made occasions

of religious impression, if not of instruction, which the Church
cannot afford to neglect. The ecclesiastical burial may have been

legitimate enough in its origin. At a tirue when Christianity was
opposed and persecuted the Church must provide for the burial of

its ov/n dead. The error arose in connection with the exclusiveness

which could tolerate the thought that when Christianity had
conquered the world no one had any rights or any claim upon the

Church's regard who had withdrawn or been excluded from its

membership. It is a sad history, but sadder still is the fact that

there are whole sections of the Christian Church which adhere to

the unchristian custom.

Die Grenzen der naturwisseuscliaftlicLen Begriffsbildung.
Eine logische EinleitunK in die historisclien Wissenscliaften
(The Limitations of the Process of Generalization in Natural

Science. An Introduction to the Historical Sciences from the

Standpoint of Logic). By Heinrich Rickert. Tubingen, 1902, J. C.

B. Mohr. If originality in conception and execution can give a book
an effectual place in theological literature this book will be a

success. I'he author is fully persuaded that in our time there is

no proper understanding of tlie true nature of historical science,

and that tliis defect is one of the most injurious to our philosophy.
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It offers Itself as a contribution to tlie theory of thought (logic)

aiHl knowledge whose primary purpose is to destroy the "logical

fiepla" of the universality of the application of the methods of

natural science. Rickert thinks that by showing where the limits

of the methods of natural science are he will discover the true

nature of historical science. He accuses logic of having been

hitherto, almost without exception, a logic adapted only to the

Investigation of problems in natural science. The generalizations

of natural science are, to the author's mind, the means by which

the finite mind is able at once to rise superior to the infinite

multiplicity of the material world and to judge correctly of reality.

The generalization is the completed result of Investigation; and

every effort of natural science is directed toward generalization.

Uut the generalization is in reality nothing but insight into the

Inner laws of the connections of things. So that the concept of

Iftw in natural science is but a means for the unification in thought

of the multifarious in fact. That which sets the limits to the

generalizations of natural science is empirical reality. Since we
cognize not by representations but by judgments, the cognitions of

material science do not furnish an image of things, and the truth

of natural science does not consist in the harmony of representa-

tions with their objects. On the contrary, the cognitions of nature

are but mental transformations of objective reality, since the

world as a whole does not admit of being- imaged. And since

on the one side reality shows us everywhere an infinite multiplicity,

and on the other side a theory in natural science stands higher

In proportion as it is unitary, such a theory must be perfect in

proportion as it contains little of objective reality. But such a

science, dealing with the most general concepts possible, does not

satisfy pur interest in the particular. The particular, therefore.

Is the peculiar material for historical cognition. Objective reality

becomes history when considered with reference to the particular.

This historical or particular is presented to us in the concept in-

dividual, or, in the narrower sense, the indivisible. But the

historical connections in which the historical individuals belong

must also be thought of as general. Here, however, the relation is

that of a whole to its parts, while in natural science the individuals

are considered rather as examples or instances. With natural

science the object is not to establish the existence of realities,

M^'hile in history the chief purpose is just this certainty of the

existence of objective reality. From this brief outline of the con-

tents of the book in question it will be seen that its author holds

a very unusual theory of history. With him it is the study of the

particular, whether in the realm of the subhuman or the human;
v.lth most of us history has meant the study of the human. With-

out all this long discussion he might have pointed out that the

'iifi>renre between natural science and history is that between the

-(uily of the impersonal and the personal.
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The Mennonltes in the German Empire. Since 18S6, when

the Union of Mennonite Congregations was formed, these Baptists

have manifested new zeal. The General Assembly of the organization

occurs every three years. Of the 75 congregations in the empire

about 25 only have joined the Union, though this number includes

the wealthiest. The Union proposes to expend for the next three

years about 8.800 marks for general purposes, of which 1,200 marks

will be devoted to the needs of the widows of their ministers, and

4,000 marks to the support of the smaller and weaker congregations,

especially for the increase of pastors' salaries. The sum of 1,400

marks was appropriated for the benefit of those studying for the

Mennonite ministry, and for the encouragement of religious publica-

tions. These figures seem exceedingly small, and they cause us to

ask why so weak a denomination does not coalesce with some other

approximately like its own.

Professor von Hertting on the Progress of Romanist Dogma.
In a recent lecture he declared that the Church has the right and is

in duty bound to watch over its dogmas, but that not every measure

which has been used in the past for that purpose is suitable to-day;

and though he approves the Index he would have had its affairs

managed somewhat differently. The great doctrinal achievements of

Thomas Aquinas have been standard in Romanism since his day,

but it does not follow that they wili be standard always. In due

course ot time the form, not the substance, of these doctrines will

be changed, though it should be done slowly, not by any alleged

reform movements. These are curious utterances, betraying restless-

ness and discontent with the present situation in Romanism, yet

also betraying a mortal fear of going too far. How can these de-

sired changes come slowly when Romanism is now centuries behind

the times? Slow modification simply means continued lagging.

A Ne'w Divorce Law for Italy. The Italian government pro-

poses to present to parliament a divorce law. This intention having

become known, the Roman Catholic Church has organized a protest-

ing movement, led by the bishops and those politicians who are loyal

to Romanism. Their method is the usual one of indignation meet-

ings and appeals to members of the house of representatives. This

produces a more determined effort on the part of the Liberals, who
see in the proposed law an expression of modern civilization and

at the same time an occasion and a means for opposing the clericals.

The biblical argument from Jlatt. v, 32, seems to be against the

Romanists. Besides, the evil results to marital purity arising from

priestly celibacy are brought to bear with terrific force against the

clerical party. That portion of the Italian people who still possess

some power of independent judgment are at least not unwilling that

a law permitting divorce should be passed.
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SUMMARY OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

In our last issue there was not room to notice the September

ji umber of the Contemporary Review. We revert to it now for the

lUiko of its most valuable article, which is Professor James Orr's dis-

ruKsion of Dr. Fairbairn's important book, The Philosophy of the

Christian Religion. The conjunction of the names of Fairbairn and

Orr would lend distinction and insure value to any article. The

rrinclpal of Mansfield College, Oxford, may be reckoned as the ablest

Nonconformist theologian now alive in England. The book referred

to is in some sense a sequel to and completion of Principal Fair-

l)alrn's previous work, The Place of Christ in Modern Theology.

Foremost in The Philosophy of the Christian Religion is the ques-

llon, What precisely is Christianity? What distinctively constitutes

Its essence? And that is one of the intense questions of to-day. This

question lent special interest to Dr. Harnack's argument in his strong

Sectoral Address against the proposition to abolish the separate

Faculty of Christian Theology in German Universities and to merge
It In a faculty of the general science and history of all religions.

Harnac"k strenuously contends for the continuance of a Faculty of

Christian Theology partly because of the unique place held by the

Bible in religion, partly because of the unbroken duration of the

history of the Old and New Testament religion for a period of over

three thousand years, and partly because of the fact that Christianity

can be studied to-day as a living religion in full vigor. (Speaking
of the preeminence of the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, Har-
uack asks, "What signifies Homer, what the Vedas, what the Koran,
alongside of the Bible?") But the Berlin Professor's main reason
for Insisting that Christian theology be separately taught by a

special Faculty is that "Christianity is not 07ic religion along with
others, but is the religion." And he adds:

It is the religion, because Jesus Clirist is not a Master along with
others, but the Master, and because His Gospel answers to the inborn
»«pacity of man as history discovers it. I have argued above that it is

liio Bible that is the center of all the studies of the theological Faculties.
More correctly, I must say : this center is Jesus Christ. What the first

«iK'"ir>ios received from Him goes far beyond the particular words and
thi^ preaching they heard from Him; and therefore what they have said
oi»out Him, and their mode of apprehending Him, exceeds His own self-

witness. It could not be otl\er\vise : these disciples were conscious that
'hey possessed in Christ not only a Teacher, . . . they knew themselves
fts redeemed, new men, redeemed through Him.

H^rnAck's contention in brief is that Christianity is the one absolute
r»"Iigicn, and as such has a supreme preeminence which lifts it above
^^'Y dependence on the study of other religions. In agreement with
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this claim, tbo iuflepciulence, sclf-sufTiciency, and transcendent pre-

eminence of Christianity are al.so set forth with convincing cogency
by Dr. Fairbairn, who shows that in the Religion of the Incarnation
is the key to all religion and to all history; and that Christianity is

not derived from other religions bnt is a separate divine creation,

comprehending in itself the purest ideals of lower and lesser

religions and carrying those ideals to their perfection in the Re-
ligion of Christ, which alone is fitted to be the really universal
religion. Fairbairn shows that "the Son of God holds in His pierced
hands the keys of all religions, explains all the factors of their

being, and all the persons through whom they have been real-

ized," and that the Incarnation "is the very truth which turns
nature and man, and history and religion, into the luminous
dwelling place of God." And he conceives of the Incarnation as

essentially the same divine mystery which the Church has always
believed in, the actual entrance of the Eternal Son of God into

humanity and time. Recognizing that in all religion there comes to

light an elementary and fundamental relation and craving without
which man would not be man, Christianity is the only religion in

which this universal human need and craving can find perfect satis-

faction. Religion has for its correlative God, and the Perfect Re-

ligion reveals and establishes the perfect relation between humanity
and God. Dr. Fairbairn subjects Chris-tianity to the test of rational

examination, and applies to Faith the criticism of Reason, insisting

upon the necessity of intellectual inteipretation and doctrinal for-

mulations in Christianity, and holdiug the philosophy of Christianity
to be the most convincing Christian apologetic. Professor Orr thinks
it refreshing, in 'these days of the apotheosis of nebulosity in religion,

to find such a great leader of thought as Fairbairn writing thus:

It docs not lie iu tlte power of any man or any society to keep tlie

mysteries of the fnilli out of the hands of reason. . . . The only
condition on which n-ason could have nothing to do with religion

would be that it slioukl have nothing to do vrith truth. . . . Hero.
at lea.st, it may be honestly said that tliere is no desire to build Faitli

upon the negation of lU-ason ; where both are sous of God it were sin to

seek to make the one legitimate at the cxjoense of the other's legitimacy.

. . . Clear and sweet as the Galilean vision may U\ it would, apart
from the severer speculation which translated it from a history into a
creed, have faded from human memory ]il<e a dream which deh'ghted the

li!;ht slumbers of the morning, tliough only to be so dissolved before the

strenuous will of tlie day as to be impossiljle of recall. . . . It is a

wholesome thing to rememhcr that the men who elaborated our theologies

were at least as rational as tlieir critics, and that we owe it to historical

truth to look at thiir Ii.'licfs with lii-.'ir eyes. . . . They (the ecumen-
ical formula}) may liave iu many resppcts done vioIen<e to both spei.'ula-

tiou and logic; but one thing we must confr.ss: if the idea they tried to

e.vpi'ess as to Christ's Person had not- !» ,i! fornuilated centuries sin-^e, we
should have been forced to invent it, or something like it, in order tliat

w«^ miijlit: have some reasnnahl.' liy|iot!ii'<is explanatory of tlic course
things have taken (cL pp. 1, 1'!, 17, IS, ]!)).
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our of till- fiiiKlatnciitul pliilosoiihic problems v.-ith which Principal

rjiirbatrn deals is the quosUon as to the relation in which a Super-

natural Personality, such as Clirist is assumed to be, stands to the

^h'.!^»^ophy of nature. It is the question 'that presses on many minds

-Ih nut .such a conception as the Incarnation ruled out of court by

Jih radical incompatibility witli the scientific doctrine of nature?

Jir. Falrbairu meets this by showing, with much wealth of illustra-

liofi. that natural and superuat\iral are not opposed ideas—that

u.'itiirf can only be construed in terms of reason, and through rela-

i .'li to a S^uprcme Personal Intelligence—that it is, therefore, only

i.itloiially conceived, \\hen viewed as "standing in and through the

hin'<Tnalurar' (p. 50). It is the idealistic argument, by this time

l..l.-ra5)ly familiar, which Dr. Rashdall also develops in his Essay on

Tlulpni in (.\<A;cn(io Vcritatis, that "there is such a correspondence

l-twcon the mind and the universe, between the intelligible we think

11!.-; tho inttl!i-ct we think by, that their relation can only be ex-

philiH-d by Identity of source, that is, by both being expressions of a

tiiiKlo Supreme Intelligence" (p. 37). ^Vith such a postulate, the

r«'HuIl of the examination of Darwinism in the succeeding sections,

U->\h on the "regressive" and the "aggressive" methods, is already

uiitlcipated. Personality is at the end because Personality is at the

l-< ginning: "matter cannot be denned save in terms that imply mind"

(J). 49). The conclusion Thus reached that nature must be conceived

thr<(Ugh the supernatural is confirmed by the .study of man's ethical

siiiture. AVith Butler and Kant it is established that an ethical man
ni'-ans an ethical universe; and as from evolution was deduced the

r« as^onahlcness of the appearance of "creative persons" in history

< ('• r.9), so from the fact tliat llie ethical ideal is only real as it Is

b' r^onalizcd thei'e is inferred the possibility, and the consonance

•Aith man's nature and God's method of working, of a perfect Per-

i-onality as the vehicle of highest good to the race. And when we
I'iinl the ideal of the Perfect ^lan realized in Jesus Christ we must
I onceivo Him as supernatural. The person of Christ is a stupendous
ndracle, indeed, in the proper sense, the sole miracle of time. And
the very sinlessness of Christ, argues Fairbairn. implies miracle in

His origin. When he reaches the point where he begins to construct
i i^ arg\iuient for the transcendence of the Personality of Christ,

I'r. Fairbairn enters, says Professor Orr, upon

.^ t-iil)joct in tlio highest dogreo congenial to him, and be throws his whole
S'wirv.-l.Mis force of expo^;ition and illustration into it. What he sets

i;itii;.('lf to show if^ that, if tlie apostles put this transcendent in^'anin?

i'"d v;ili!o on till- Porson of Christ, they were justified in doing it by the

l-.^iiu-y that pi-.'coded ( ef. ii. -lT-">). Xothinc: could K^ more attractive

^l-'in \ho way in which tlii.s tli^sis is worked out in detail. The history
:;• the Kosix.ls is that of a supernatural Per.snii. It is the supernatural
"•t !n a lu.story. the sobriety and minute realism uf which prove it to be
t"i<-. No iii;:enuity of criticisui can ciiDiiiiate this quality of the .super-

! ••j'ural fi„iii ii, ,,i- givo verisimilitude Lo the bypothe.si.s that the sublime,
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stainless, most nnivcrsal .vet must concrete, most natural yet most tlivln..

figure it presejits to us, is tlif fixation of imagination. Clirist's wilnos

to His own rersoiialily bears out tlie imiiression produced by tlie im-

pressiou of His cluiraitci'. religion, and life. Tliis is what we have in

the case of Clirist that fails us in the case of Buddha; a history wliicli

supports the divine chiims made for Iliru by His apostles.

Professor Orr and Principal Fairbairn are stout and able defenders

of such eternal truths as that Christianity is bound up essentially

with the divine transcendence of the personality of Christ; that the

Incarnation is a Fact, Jesus Christ a truly Divine Person—the Eter-

nal Son of God, manifest in the flesh; that the Gospels, the apostolic

Faith, and the history of mankind admit of no lower interpretation;

that all history is a verification of the supernatural claims of Christ

and of the interpretation given of Him by His apostles; that it is

none other than the Divine Christ who has so powerfully entered

into human history and been believed, loved, and obeyed as the

Saviour of the world; that faith in the Divine Christ works in a

miraculous v.ay, making even true men truer when they receive it

and building up the world in the love of truth and right; in a word,

that Christ is Lonl,—i\\e Incarnate, the Living, the Exalted Re-

deemer and Saviour, the Head of all things for His Church and for

the world.

In notice of recent books The Contemporary characterizes Pro-

fessor William James's Gifford Lectures as a "brilliant and fas-

cinating discussion of the psychology of religious feelings, which

is not a work of Christian apologetics, though in effect a powerful

argument for the reality of the spiritual world. Though Professor

James classes himself as a Christian, its value for Christians lies

mostly in his reliance on the deep religious instincts of mankind

and his absolute and scornful rejection of materialism.

Ix a recent issue of the ^V<:slh^^n!iter Revieic, Francis Grierson,

writing of "The Blunders of Matthew Arnold," says that Arnold is

the hardest and most flinty of all critics; that he emits sparks but

no flame; and that his prose and poetry lack warmth and passion.

His judgments are often both har.vh and unintelligent.

In spoakins of tin' love hti'M-s of Keats ho blunders into a brutal

criticism of a more Iniy fi>r th<' orfenso of writing passionate love leilens.

And a?ain in his rvuiMrks on S!;i>lli\v, h<,> makes the astounding assertion

that this poet has no inliuenec on seijous minds, and this in spite of tlio

immense influence extorted \>y v^^hollfy in his two .ei'catest poems I
I'l

summing up th(> work ntid ])irsonaliiy of Heine our critic spoils a fin*-'

study of the German i"vn by tuniin? Philistine at the close throut;h

fear, no doubt, of beins Ihoii^'iii: too lilienil. Some of his judgments aro

not only provincial but paroehial. Xo censure is too .severe for a critii^"

who places Geor£C5 Sand above Lamartine. liut Arnold was no seer.
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Ml. Grlcrpon's rharges against Arnold have four specifications—

!^»i h'« Nv!us uot H man of the world, that he was no psychologist, that

le •TViT knew tlio meaning of passion, and that he could not reason

r;u!a oiuse to effect. Writing of the superficiality and hardness of

Ar«oJ.l'« views, the essayist says:

\\ i.st t-.iiiip crilifs lack is a long period of physical suffering; what

«.a-cr» ousht 10 have is a long period of personal sorrow, to bring Lbeui

.&7«B from that liigh stool of arch-respectahiiity which is so easy to

tsifrfctit nnd fio dilhciilt to kick from under. For when Ihey are on that

%i-^^\ tLk'v sit like Patience smiling with complacent superiority, uot at

!l-r;r own gripf. but at that of the whole world. A man who has never

»i:trrlrutx-d th(,' discipline of great and prolonged trials is bound to take

t !.»»iT nud >iup<.-rricial view of life and personality. Arnold himself

wt» yi.'srrvd in on that tide of Philistinism which arrived on these shores

»• l^,p j4ii»!iic of the romance spirit in poetry and literature. The great

»~r.r« vr-f* fui,!'

—

tlipre was no P.yron or Shelley; there was nothing to

c-j 5"^: to sink back in the easy-chair of platitude and introspection, and

{*H'ot»i? ui ciuinfiitly resfiectable as to be imminently reactive. Thei-e

acf'c iM itioTv Huoinl upheavals, no more poetic battles to fight and win.

t-. thSuf waM left liut the plain humming and stitching of the the poetic

l-^.Ufniii l«'ft by the immortal fasliioners of world-ideals. Sometimes the

i««;ic remnant was not only stitched but embroidered, for Tennyson
t»;;f'a-ijti'd one side of the poetic reaction as Matthew Arnold repre-

f<tt.<l the otii.T. I'eople had ceased to travel and think for themselves.

Ttiry f&\. Etill, like Wordsworth, Tennyson, and Arnold, in one place.

I; t»<T.nie the fashion to stay at home, live in the lap of abundance, take

\.U «-a«y, and weave a web of poetry to suit a plain people living in a

f-'ain RRe. The labor-saving, machine-made thought of the time made a

>'- ;.'!:a!fint pessimist of Tennyson and purblind preacher of Arnold.

A^ I there is no escape from the fact that some of Matthew Arnold's

'fi'lcifmR frightened young writers and critics into a shamefaced, half-

t.»r.f!»-(l, hyp-ociitical, hang-dog attitude. Dickens, when he passed away
««; 1^70, I.^fi n void in the world of spontaneitj and sentiment. But
.SfiiOi.l live^l and wrote for many years after the death of the great

r-jv«-l)»it
; and while people were still reading Dickens no one read him

'-•T a criticism of life. Now, every young writer was compelled to read
>.Iitih«\v Arnold for his criticism of life. Dickens depicted character as
S' WW it; Arnold called up some of the brightest and best intellects of
'<* *c>rM. and judged them without fear, favor, or common sense. He
»*sj them a verdict in the language of the hangman. And Englishmen.
•'.w Uinst of their moral courage and independence, were made to sit in

* curutT like 80 many schoolboys, fearing to look up or to claim their
*»->;'.« tm their own. It is no wonder that for a period of about twenty
}««r» "Titicism ill England was a flinty and soulless thinj.

Of Arnold's defects Mr. Griersou further says:

sjiversnlity made Shakespeare; imagination and style made Milton;
»'**tiOH and imagination Shelley; beauty and passion Rents; passion
«£^l rvni.in.v liyrou

; passion and humanity Burns. ^Nfatthew Arnold,
•« « ;'•*•!. hnn plonty of brain and musclp, but "the blood is the life;" and
'» I'x'iry lacks tho crimson element. Early in vonth he was taught to

10
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uso the linlaiifc \u\\o of inlrospix-tion \\Iiiii- walkinf; llio cra<-k of moral
platitude ami aiilouiatic rea-«)nin!j.. IIl- crossed and reurosted tlie

pedantic wire with sueh dexteriiy tliat the act bocanie luonotouous ; the

audience lon^fd fur a slit in ilio silk tiyht^, or a suddou bead-ovcr-heels,

or a sprain of the ankle, to give a luiinan turn to the pci'fonuance. I'.ut

no incident of the kind over O'Ciuied. Tiie criti''', like the poet, received

the decorous applause of hands enveloped in white kids and throat.^

incased in Victorian collars.

Arnold's narrowness is thus coinmeutcd on:

His ideas of life were based on insular methods and customs. If ho

had spent five years of iiis youth in Fiance and Germany, and five years

more in America, he would have seen the world in a truer light. He
knew no more of the world ami its ways than he knew of psychology.

He visited America when he was too old to receive any practical Lenelit

from his visit. The academii al seal was burnod into his youtli by a

fiery discipline. 'With classicism on one hand, ar.d a stiff-necked me-
chanical age on the otlier, it is no wonder that he produced ci'iticism

without literary cr>\Uion and ]ioctry without passion. Writers v.iio live

under restraint never attain the supreme. The faintest idea of fear is

enough to put a damiK-r on the creative instinct. The fear of this or that

school, this or tliat critic, this or th;it belief, j.'uls out the fire of inspira-

tion. Arjiold imitated Wordsv.ortii, and Wordsworth imitated Milton.

but Milton imitated no one, Tlie spirit of originality and fearlessness

are one. Arnold lived at a time v.iun jaeaching was not yet dead and

modern psycholouy not yt born. It v.^as not his fault that he knew so

little of the world and human r.alure. but it will be our fault if we con-

tinue to accept his stnctures and jud,uiiien!:s vis the )i:-onouncemeuts of a

scientific or philosophic authority.

Ix the Critical L'cvicw (London) for November, 1902, II. R. i\lacl:-

intosh furnishes an excellcTU. review of Personal IdcaUs7n, a volume

of philosophical essays by eipht members of the University of Oxford,

approving especially Dr. liaslidaH's striking essay ou "Personality,

Human and Divine," which is truly called the production of a nras-

cuiine and penetrating mind, containing definite and reasoned

conclusions presented with incisiveness and force. His argument is

regarded as having su;Teved somevv-liat from excessive condensation.

Ilis vindication of tlie reality cf 1hr? Pelf is indeed "a powerful piece

of writing." One of his concluv^^o'is is that "the .-\.b:;olute is a society

which includes God and all other spirits." The eight inspirijig dis-

sertations till face and move in the some direction as Wi!li:Mn

Jamej's Tlie Wili io J'.riicvc. and tp.l:cn together make a fresh ru'l

forcible volume, e.xliibiting. as is said, "the unwearied vigor anil

progressive vitality of present-day pliilosophy" in England; anil

similar vigor is displrtyed in tiie activities of the foremost philo-

sophic minds in American uiiiversities. Dr. Mackintosh quotes a

recent saying of Profr;:Sor William James's: "So long as we denl

with the eo'smic and the general, we deal only with the synihols of

reality, but as soon as we deal v.-itli private and personal phenomena,
as sucli, wc deal v/ith rcnUlic.-j in the completest sense of the term."
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGIOX, THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

r.iUland Bihlc. A Lecture on tbe Significance of Assyiiological Ifeseiucli for Ep-

liuiou. Uoliveifd before the Gcnnau Emperor by Dr. FiaFDKicn Dklitzscu,

Prof-.'ssor of Assyriology in tlie University of Berlin. Translated from the Ger-

man by 'i'uoM.\..s .J. :McCoii-Mack. Profusely il'.n^trated. Svo, pp. (;C. Chicago:

Till- Open Court Publishing Company. Price, boards, 50 cents net.

rue Crerition Story of GcncfU I. A Smnerian Theogony and Cosmogony by Dr.

llfoo Pad.vu. 8vo, pp. TO. Chicago: The Open Court Publishing Company.

Price, boards, ry.i cents net.

When Austen Henry Layard and George Smith were busily en-

ft.igod ill utilizing the newly discovered and deciphered Aspyriau

and Bair/lonian inscriptions all England was deeply stirred by the

<on!irmations of the Old Testament Scriptures which they produced.

From that day to this v/e have heard much of the importance of

archaeology to the Christian apologist, and in quite recent times a

l)attle royal has been fought over the question as to whether ar-

chitology v.-ould be able to slay the dragon of Higher Criticism, But

behold in these two small boolvs specimens of a new kind of archfo-

ology—a kind of archaeology which does not attack Higher Criticism

I'ut aids it; a kind of archa-'ology which does not prove the over-

niastering value of the Old Testament, but v.'hich tends decidedly to

niinirnize its value. The fust of these two books is a lecture which

Professor Friedrich Delilssch delivered in the "Sengakademie" of

H'M-lin, .January 13, 1902, before a large audience, with Y\'illiam II,

Gorman emperor, personally present. The emperor was so pro-

foundly, impressed that he commanded Professor Delitzsch to repeat

(he lecture on February 1, 1S02, in the Royal Palace in Berlin. The
oi'jcct of the lecture v.as to arouse interest in and secure subscrip-

tions for the great excavations at Babylon v^•hich the Orient Society

v.'as then beginning. It was promptly printed in a cheap edition

and also in an edition de luxe, illustrated by excellent half-tones,

and printed on good paper. The Engliidi translation is piintcd in

hirgcr type and contains nearly all the illustrations of the German
oi'iginal (we miss only three unimportant pictures of the recent

H:iljylonian excavations;*, and also some e.xtra illustrations, not par-

tit 'il;irly v.-ell reproduced. The translation is well done, arul the

J'-'iglish reader has before him a reasonably good opportunity to

harn exactly what Delitzsch said. So much for the external.s; now
fomo v,-c to the root of the matter. Delitzsch begins inspiringly.

Hf^ asks: "Why all this expense in ransacking to their uttermost

df'i.ths the rubbish heaps of forgotten centuries, where we know
I'i'dther treasures of gold nor of silver exist? . . . Whence, too,

tl'at constantly increasing interest, that burning enthusiasm, born
*'f S«uerous sacrifice, now being bestowed on both sides of the
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Atlantic on the excavations of Babylonia and Assyria? One answer
echoes to all these questions—one ansvv'er which, if not absolutely

adequate, is yet hirgely the reason and consummation of it all: Tuc
Bible'' That is perfectly just. But for the deep and earnest desire

of men to see the Bible supported, or at least illustrated, these

excavations would have ceased long ago. It is well to remind the

world and also to remind independent scholars of that fact now anil
|

again. It has a bearing of importance on affairs even now. Attf-r 1

his introduction Dclitzsch proceeds to cite a number of instance.? in 1

which the biblical narrative has received illustration and even con- |
firmatlon. It is well done, as was to be expected, but there is noth- 1

ing new or exciting in it. All these Assyrian parallels to the bibJicLil I

history concerning Sargon and Sennacherib and Merodach-baladan I

have been told hundreds of times. We are glad to have them re- >

peated. But they only fill a small part of the little book. Let us
\

look at some other parts of it. To begin with Criticism, we may '^

well observe that Delitzsch cmpJiatically takes his stand with the
|

exponents of the analysis of the Pentateuch into documents of Aary- \

ing dates. Thus he says: "These are facts which from the point
|

of view of science are as immutable as rock, hov.'cver stubbornly \

people on both sides of the Atlantic may close their eyes to thr-m. |

"When we remember tliat minds of the stamp of Luther and Tle-

lanchthon once conteraptuouFly rejected the Copernican system of

astronomy, we may be certain that the results of the scientific criti-

cism of the Pentateuch will tarry long for recognition. Yet it is

just as certain that some day they will be openly admitted." "\Vilh

such statements we have no quarrel at present. We quote the j)ar3-

graph only to show how very different is Delitzsch in his attitude to

criticism from a large number wiio continually assert that arch:e-

•ology will destroy Higher Criticism. It is well to have the atten-

tion called sharply to the fact that in almost every case criticisni I

and archaeology are neither enemies nor handmaids. The views of j

Delit.^sch concerning the Pentateuchal analysis have been formed by 3

a study of the critics and of the books of the Old Testament on \

which they have written. His views, in his own opinion, do not \

conflict with archaeology. If the views are incorrect they can only |

be shown to be incorrect by direct attack on the arguments used by |

higher critics to establish their position. Archfeology is usele.-s

for this purpose. It may be, and often is, useful in an attack upon

certain extreme forms of historical criticism. For literary criticibni

it is useless. But we must get closer still in order to see the real

signiflcancc of this little book of Dclitzsch. On page 37 he says:

"When the twelve tribes of Israel invaded the land of Canaan, they

entered a country v:hir-h belonged ahsolvicly to the domain of Baby-

l07iian civilisation." In that we can discern the keynote of the

book. Delitzsch believes that nearly e\crytliing v.hich for ages has

been considered n pnrt of Israel's own j)'^culi;ir poG:-os.?ion and cou-

ti'ibution to the world was really derived from Baliylonia. He bo-
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Ksns wilh the Sabbath, and asserts that there can be "scarcely ths

ih.tdow of a doubt that in the last resort we are Indebted to this

.•UK-icnt nation on the banks of the Euphrates and the Tigris for

the plenitiuie of blessings that flows from our day of Sabbath or

Sunday rest." From this he proceeds point by point to show how

I'lsL this and then that were derived from Babylonia. Finally he

claims that the idea of God is Babylonian, and that the meaning

of (bo old word El = god was originally "goal"—the goal of man's

(iesircs and hopes. And he asserts that this goal is one, and hence

inuiiothcism was a procession of the early Canaanites, "from whom
t!i>i Israelites afterward sprang." He believes also that he has found

In early Babylonian texts the words la-ah-vc-ihi and la-hu-um-Uu,

which he translates, "Yahveh is God." If this be true even the

divine name is Babylonian. What have we to say to this! Our

reply is that we believe none of this extensive borrowing from

Babylonia. We grant freely that the Old Testament does show
.-•oim- jtaralicls with Babylonian literature and life, but we believe

tiifrn to be comparatively few. The religion of Israel did not grow

out of tlie Babylonian religion, but continually was opposed to it.

I.^racl's monotheism did not come from Babylon. Delitzsch quotes

the words "Yahveh is God" from an inscription of the Hammurabi
p<:-riod. But Hammurabi was a polytheist, and calls himself a

favorite of Shamash and Marduk. His father was Sin-muhalUt, and

Sin is the moon god, while his sou was" Shamshu-ihina, which

iricans "the Sun is our god." As to the reading "Yahveh is God"
wp need only oliserve that it is too uncertain to be used to carry

KUfh tremendous consequences. It may just as w-ell be translated

"God may defend," n we read the words la-a'-vii-ilu. Or they may
be read la-'a-me. Our only regret about the book is that Delitzsch

N^rotc it. It gives far too much aid and comfort to a new school of

v.il'.i criticism of v/hich the talented Hugo Winckler is the chief

exponent. The whole aim of Winckler at present seems to be to

I'Tovp the utter dependence of Israel upon Babylon. The second of

the books named above is written quite in Winckler's manner. Dr.

Kadau is an exceedingly ingenious and withal learned Assyriologist,

V. liose book on Early Babylonian History we have already reviewed
i'i this journal. His present venture is as learned as the former,
i'-nd it is equally hard and technical reading. It is also disfigured

!'y a sort of polemic that needs to be banished altogether from
A.'^.syriology. Here is a specimen of what we mean. He quotes a

li.issage from Professor Ilommel and then adds: "The nonsense that

foUov.-s is too great to be reproduced here, and has, I suppose, been
Kivon up by Hommel himself." Radau is sorely mistaken if he
Hilnks that this is either argument or reasoning or good manners.
\^'^ frcfcly admit that Hommel was wrong in the opinion quoted, hut
>' Tif the less was he vrorthy, by reason of his services to science,
of rf.spcctful treatment. As to the main thesis of Radau's little

book we can only say that it is too fanciful to be taken seriously.
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"\Vc arc accustomed to learning every little v<-hile that Israel's cos-

mology was derived from Egyptian or Indian or Greek or even from
Irish mythology. B\it we are too hardened to believe In any of

them. Radau has found a few more interesting and ingenious

parallels, and this is all. Let us conclude this notice, which has

extended too far already, with the approving quotation of a few sane

and sober words of wisdom from Professor Karl Budde: "Baby-

lonian literature may swell up into infmity, but it v.-ill have nothing

to equal our prophets, nor even the historical portions of our oldest

sources. Grateful as we, the representatives of Old Testament

science, are to the excavations for each new ray of light and every

enlargement of the scope of ancient history, we do not feel that the

time has come to 1ft our boautiful village lie swallowed up over-

night, so to speak, by the metropolis of Babylon; much less are we
inclined to ask for this incorjioratiou ourselves."

The Groilll'ln of Tl,r!--f;r <ni<l Cln-Jsli.ni DJirf. I'.y CLOJUiF. ]'.\KK FlSIIKI!, ri.I).,

LJ..D., EniL-ritiK l'roi'\ssov of ICccksinstical History in Yale Universily. l'|i.

xxii aiul 400. NfwYurk: Cluirlcs Serlbucr's Sous. rrici\ clotli, §2.50.

Few theological writers have rendered more notable service tri

evangelical Christianity in this country than Professor Fisher, and

this has been or.e of his most vid'i'ly read and useful woilis. In this

new edition the v/hole has been caref-ully rewritten, the order of

treatment changed, important addition.^ made, and an appendix of

seventy-five pages added. The first three chapters discuss tlie

grounds of theistic belief. Of especial interest is the elaborate treat-

ment of the argument from design, especially as affected by the

theory of evolution. The aathor quotes Professor Carpenter's apt

statement, tliat "evolution simply transfers the notion of design and

end from tl;o region of faffs to that of laws; tliat is, from th'^

particular ca^-'-es to the general plan" (p. 40). The old teleology

argued from the single instance, the eye or the wing taken by itself

shov/ing evident purpose and demanding a crea.tive mind as explana-

tion. Evoluliou £im;V!y s!iov,s u;-; creative intelU'encc v.'orking

through a .system of lav/s to secure gradually such ends. The
strength of the telcoloriical ar<;unicnt to-day is in tlio system. Na-

ture, whether viewed in its preset) t state or in its development, is a

system of thoroughgoing piirposefalnoss. Philosop'xiral evolutionis!n

proffers an exphruilioTi for tli'^ singk- instance. It has none for th-'-

system. V/hetiicr as philnroj^h.T or science, evolution must assume,

as stock in trad? to i>.>gin with, matter of a parlicular constituiion.,

laws of thi:i kind and iho other, variabiliiy, heredity, and all th:-

rest. It simply crowds tl'O p-.\blpma litLle further back. And so .^'O

are driven to an intelligent vrorld-ground, which so constituted

matter and framed its kp.vs as that a purposcii:! vrorld should result.

The strength of this v.ork li-'.-. liov.over, in the discussion of thf"

grounds of Chri--tian belief. V/e ao'.e, frisl, a significant change iu

order from the formrr ciiitiou, b.y which the first place is given tn
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th'^ iiitcriia! argument as against that from miracles. Christianity

);• t>'tt fortii as its owu defense, in its adaptation to man, in. its trans-

forniint!; power as seen in society, in the suporiority of its teaf^hings,

I:; the sinless character of its founder. Ancient philosophy "shows

fioihing neater to Christianity tiian the saying of Plato tliat man is

I) ix-^xmble God. fjut, on the path of speculation, how defective and

uiscordant the conceptions of God! And even if God were ade-

<i,;ately known, how shall the fetters of evil be broken and the soul

annin its ideal? It is just these questions that Christianity meets

ili.-ough the revelation of God in Jesus Christ" (p. 141). Miracles

h-.ivc a subordinate function in apologetics. How can we expect them

lo accomplish to-day what they failed to do for those Avho saw

t'icrn? And yet they have their place. When Christianity by its

Inner worth and character has impressed the mind, we crave some

attestation of objective character, such as these afford; and as an

Integral component of the historical mer^?a,!::e of redemption which

v.e accept they demand a defense (pp. 174-177). Professor Fisher

(Iocs not consider miracles as mere externals used as credentials;

ihcy are "not appendages, but constituent elements of revelation."

Tiie significance of this position is not fully developed. The argu-

iuont, after the traditional manner, occupies itself chiefly with the

historical and philosophical case that can bo made out for mirai-les.

Tliero is also an eminently religious, a Chri;--tian, argument that can

be made for the miraculous or supernatural in the narrower sense;

and while there is need to assert the historical grounds and meet the

I>iillosophical objections, there is need also to show their significance

for the Christian faith and the Christian life, and their close rela-

tion to the general question of providence and prayer. The author's

di.scus.sion of the historical credibility of the gospels and their

authorsliii) has been considerably enlarged. Here is the conclusion

<-^' to the synoptics: "The early formation, inuler the eyes and by
th.:" ager.cy of the immediate disciples of Jesus, of an oral narrative
'':' his £,ayings and of the events of his life; its wide diffusion; its

inj-orporation into the second gospel pi ior to tho destruction of

J'^rusalem, by an author who had listened to Peter; the authorship of

the basis, at least, of the. first gospel by the apostle Matthew; the

fompktion of the first gospel in its present form not far from the

<! itf^ of the fall of the city . . . ; the composition of Luke by a Chris-

':;'M wriior who had access to the testimony that had been set down
b;' disciples situated like himself—these are facts which erudite
i:-'d candid scholars, both Germaa and Engli-h, whose researches
•'atiilc them to speak with confidence, urite in affirming" (p. 235).
A'l! which may be commended to those wjjo may suppose tliat the

'•)r.(iu?ions of Professor Schmiedel in the E/ici/clop'i din BiMica rep-

rvj-eiit the historical criticism of to-day. Over one hundred pages
•ii*' civou to the discussion of the value of tJ\o go;.p"ls as hivtn^ioal
••"•iuri-.,'.s. Ill niaking this consideration ccn.tral for his apologetics
I'l'-f' .-.ur Fisher follows the Gorman medial! :!;•; scliool, und>"r v.-hose
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great leaders, Tholnck, Mueller, and others, he sat as student In his

early days. It is also true, of course, that the Pauline epistles fur-

nish equal if not greater materials for establishing an historical

basis that shall stand the severest scicutiflc test. The historical case

is even stronger for these epistles than for the gospels. It is true

that Van Mancn, in the EncyclopnxUa Biblica, denies that "Paul was

a writer of epistles of any importance; least of all, of epistles so ex-

tensive and weighty as those now met with in the canon" (vol. iii,

3632). But tho hypercriticism of this Dutch school is hardly to be

taken seriously. Even Professor Schuerer, in a recent number of the

Theologischc LitferuturzeUinir/, betrays his surprise that important

New Testament articles should have been intrusted by the editor of

the Biblica to this school of critics. The great letters of Paul are

recognized as genuine by practically all students. They are probably

the earliest as they are the best-attested Christian documents. And
these letters not only witness to the first years of the Christian

Church, but contain most important data concerning the life of our

Lord. Their apologetic value from this standpoint has certainly not

at yet been fully exploited. Of special value for our present situa-

tion are the tv.'o chapters on "The Relation of tlie Christian Faith to

the Bible and to Biblical Criticism" and "The Gradualness of Reve-

lation." The confounding of Christianity with a theoi-y concerning

the Scriptures has been a pregnant er.ror of later Protestantism.

Christianity seemed identified with the Scriptures conceived as me-

chanically inspired. Scholars have pointed out that this conception

is a product of the early nineteenth century (compare Ritschl, Gesa?n-

vielte Aufaaetzc. Bd. i; Harnack, Dogmengescliichtc, iii, 727; and

I-oofs, Leitfaden,' p. 371). The general discussion in Professor

Fisher's chapters is a clear and helpful statement of the relation of

the Christian religion and tlic Christian Scriptures. Christianity,

he says, is not a, book, but a new spiritual creation in humanity.

Revelation is historical, and "the persons and transactions through

which revelation is made are anterior to the Scriptures that relate

them." "Christianity was not made by the Christian Scriptures.

The fundamental reality is not tho Bible, it is the kingdom of God."

The Scriptures are "the documents that make us acquainted with

the kingdom in its consecutive stages." We have not "a naned

communication let (lo%vn from the skies, but an historical revelation

in and through a process of redemption" (pp. 323-335, passim). And
this perception, Dr. Fisher declares, will overcome the timidity

which "springs out of the idea of Christianity as exclusively a book

religion, every line in v.iioso sacred books is clothed with the pre-

ternatural sanctity ascribed by tho Mohammedan devotees to their

sacred writings" (p. 335). Here is place made for legitimate his-

torical criticism, although Professor Fisher insists, of course, tliat

the criticism which springs fiom or implies the rejection of the

supernatural should have neither weight nor place with us (p. 339).

In its new and improved form this volume will have a continued
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and Increased usefulnese. It Is the ripe fruit of a scholar who has

combined learniug, thoroughness, and the true scieutlGc method

with a positive and evangelical spirit, that showed a heart-apprecia-

tion of the interests involved. Such work ministers equally to the

Hclvancement of truth and the welfare of the Church. Dr. Fisher's

«i\vn spirit and attitude are obviously indicated in his choice of the

tlx^ologlan and biblicist to whom he dedicates his book, and also in

the language used in the dedication: "To William Sanday.D.D., LL.D.,

Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity at Oxford and Canon of Christ

Church, whose writings are an example to contemporary scholars of

thorough investigation and faultless candor." We heartily agree

v,ith the following just tribute to an ideal ecclesiastical historian:

"Professor Fisher is a recognized authority in the domain of ecclesi-

astical history. He is so partly because of his ripe scholarship, but

r^till more because of his scientific temperament. He has neither

the audacity of a pioneer who cares only for new worlds nor the

timidity of the traditionalist who is never willing to depart from his

old habitat. The new fashion in thought neither fascinates nor

repels him by its novelty. He at once takes it up for a careful and

critical examination. He has peculiar ability, partly temperamental,

partly acquired by long practice, in examining, sifting, balancing

arguments pro and con. Had he given himself to medicine, he

would have been a consulting physician; If to politics, a mediating

statesman, not too radical to move slowly, not so conservative as not

to move at all; if to law, his place would have been on the Supreme
Court Bench. One goes to such a man, not for the latest word that

lus been spoken in philosophy, but for the latest word which
philosophy has accepted as established. The reader may be sure that

he will not find belated arguments redressed in modern phraseology
on behalf of an ancient traditionalism, nor a fascinating plea for a

hypothesis attractive chiefly because it is novel. What he will find

is a well-considered statement of conclusions which the most judicial

criticism regards as demonstrated."

'Jlif Chris/ ian ^finistrl/. Its Origin, Scope, Significance, and End. By W. T,

Davlson", D.D. I6mo, pp. f.5. Cincinnati: Jennings &• Pye. New York: Eaton
& Mains. Cloth, 15 cents.

This is the ordination charge delivered to the young ministers
rfcrlved into full connection in the English Wesleyan Conference
'•"ist summer. Bishop Vincent, being "profoundly impressed by the

forrc, the wisdom, the tenderness, and the rhetorical excellence of
I'le address," has procured its republication by our Book Concern,
in order that our young ministers especially may study from an
'UGllsh Wesleyan point of view the origin, scope, sigiiiflcance, and
^nd of the Christian ministry. The subject is studied in the light
<^f Paul's words in Eph. iv, 11, 12. The ministry is set forth as a
»^!ft of Christ to his Church for the promotion of the loftiest con-
<^«"'!vahlo end, and this end is the perfect realization of Christ's
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ideal for the individual, for the Church, and for all mankind; for

the achievement of his ov.-n coasummate liheuoos In each and all.

We have space only for v/liat Dr. Davison says about the various

offices and functions of this ministry, as indicated in Paul's compro-

hensive enumeration: -/'roiJicls: are they obsolete, extinct? Did

they indeed disappear v/ith the second or third generation of be-

lievers? Are we to think of tliem as men v/hose special function

was to predict, or rather, as 1 Cor. xiv, 24, shows, men of excep-

tional spiritual insisht and pov/er of utterance, able to sound the

unbelieving heart, so that one v^-ho enters the Christian assembly

and hears them speak will "fall down on his face and v.'orship God,

dodaring- that God is amons you inde-d'? Shall prophets be lack-

iiig to-day in Christ's Church? Is liot this one of Christ's m.ost

direct and necessary gifts, that of men v/ith power to discern

spirits, to read the sisus of the times, to turn the searchlight of

divine truth into the crannies of .the human heart, and on all tiia

devious paths of human lite; men with pov/er to bring directly

homo to the human spirit, as if God himself were speaking, the

weight and mystery of ett rnal things? The prophet is needed

amongst us to-day. BreUircn, covet earnestly th.e best gifts, but

rather that you may prophesy. And remember, that in order to rise

to this higho'it function, you must sink yourseli: to the very lov/est.

The man who 'speaks from his ov/n heart' sees nothing. The true

seer is he before v/hose eyes no scales of earth and self and sin are

set to prevent the clear vision of God; one who is quick to catch

the accents of the divine voice, his ear wakened morning by morn-

ing to listen, a!id his tongue tnught day by day, as the tongue cf

tlie learned, ho^v to speak a v/ord in season to him Unit is weary.

Eiangcllst v/as in the early d;iys the name of an itinerant mission-

ary of the CrOJpol, and the word h,"is kept nir.ch of its old connota-

tion. But in these later times, woe to that Church in which evan-

gelism becomes the monopoly of the fev/, or the badge of a mere

section of niini.Tters. klvery minister is to linve the heart of an

evangelist, and every INiotliodist preacher is, or ought to be, a home

missionary. For consider. An evangelist is a man v/ho is prompt

to carry the glad tidings ol' the Gosi'el to those who need it, and in

what part of what count ry are noi.e such to be found? JIany of

these are living close by our side, m.oving ur.suspected at our very

doors. Those v/!io need the Go~! el do not all dwell in sUutis or v/ear

)-ags. Never yield to the wrctclied delusion that your ministry has

'got beyond" this elementary but all j>ervadin.ii: function. You can

never get beyond it. In. your s.crmons, your Sunday school ad-

dresses, your p.rivate conver.-iation, as well as in your open-air

services, make the glad tidings of salvation knov.ii! Do not assume

that men know all about the Gosp'^l. or do not need its Gospel. In

season and out of season, :vith no urvre professional demeanor or

eajit phrases, but in a bright, cliecrful, helpful s:>irit, be an evan-

gelist! Carry the message of God's love in Christ to sinful men as
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, . which is rontinually passing afresh through the mint of your

„;;... .xporiencc and prove it to be current gohl. Evangelize! First.

,..'t mh'cll- without cad! It is ^vork that never tires him who

r,'.! ',i.-s or him who listens, if it bo rightly done. In 2 Tim. iv, 5,

i^o'ihr- work of an evangelist' is synonymous with 'fulfill thy

,;.:a.vtry' and the word is applied in the New Testament to all

,.l-i«ses of Christian workers except the apostles, and they were

ovm-elists above everything. Pcn^tor^ and teachers are generally

un'ler'^tood to be tv.o names referring to one class. The two kinds

of work indicated go together; they supplement each other, some-

tinics overlap each other. 'Pastor' takes us back to Chrisfs words

l„ Peter in John xxi, 'Feed my lambs, tend my sheep, feed my

.vpon- and it includes all kinds of attendance to all parts of the

'fork
'

You are bidden, in the words of the Ordinal, 'to teach and

to premonish to feed and provide for the Lord's family; to seek for

Christ's shee;^ that are scattered abroad, and for his children who

•a-e in the midst of this naughty world, that they may be saved

through Christ forever.' Distinguish between a shepherd and-

„-'" word and awful thing-a hireling! A minister who professes

(o fublll his dun- by merely preaching sermons at times appointed,

Nvithout looking after his people, is a hireling, not a shepherd. U

is not a question of paying so many visits a week-though a definite

record of the number of visits actually paid is useful, and often

admonitorv-it is the caring for the people, as an Eastern shepherd

cares for his sheep, as Christ has cared for us. You may visit

wiHiout caring; vou cannot care without visiting. All is wrapped

up in the having a shepherd's heart-the good shepherd giveth his

lif- for the shopp. Teachers—hiM can we teach? Have we some-

tlMr.g to teach b-sides hearsays, something besides the Gospel alpha-

lot,\)e.ides the 'lourth staudi-.rd,' that almost every child m the

Chrisfion school has reached V How far are we beyond our highest

pupils'^ llpvemanv of them outdistanced us long ago? Brathren.

vou are to be teachers. Do you know the Bible? In the original

tonrues, well; but in the English tongue, do you Jnioio this Book of

lo.)'.:s? Do vou know its le.s-troddeu ways? Can you repeat Irom it

ul lar-r. and accuratelv? Can you give references freely, the sub-

Mr>.v,ee ci chapters and bool:^ readily? Histories, prophets, psalms,

rn:.-nels. epistles? Tell me that you have traveled over a continent,

v.ad I will believe vou, though it lakcs some .iourneyiug to do that

.veil :n tb.cso duvs; but vou must be a traveler indeed if you know

;11 the cities and villa-es in all the countries of this continent.

:':ikc it vour aim to knov; the l?ible through and through; wherever

'.(u are" weak be m.irhtv in the Scriptures, and as a Christian

ir:nistL-r you will never lac- the power to teach. You must learn

t'> knoNv men ah^o; but on this T will not enlarge. Two books are

<.ir;-thp Bible vvA human nature-and alas for us, wc know

;.ci)hir as thf V ought to be known. Lord, teach us to Icnow thee

I'li 1 to know ourselves; to knov.- thy Book and to knov.- thy children
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Inside aud outride thy Church—and then we shall be teachers in-

deed. The spirit of a prophet, the heart of an evangelist, the soul

of a pastor, the mind of a teacher—these are the high qualifications

ft'hich ought to characterize the Christian minister of to-day. "Who

is sufficient for these things? Thanks be to God who makes us sulTi-

cient, as ministers of a new covenant; not of the letter which

killeth, but of the spirit which giveth life." The whole address, or

sermon, is strong, clear, stimulating.

PHILOSOrUY, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL MTERATUKE.

Meditations of an Autograph CoUrclor. By Adrian II. Joline. Crown 8vo, jip.

31G. ^'ew York : Hari)L'i- & Brothers. Brice, cloth, f.O.

Not a few people have the passion for autograph collecting v,hich

Ik Marvel in his American Lanrls oid Letters refers to as "that

dreadful fever." Others have calloj it "an amiable folly." It n^.ay

sometimes annoy persons of pvominence, whose signatures are

sought, but it is an innocent pastime for the leisure intervals of a

working life. Who was it said, "Man is an animal which collects"?

The author thinks "it must have been Andrew Lang, for he says most

things nowadays." There was a distinguished Justice of the Su-

preme Court of the United States who used to collect almanacs,

even those of Ayer and Josh Fiillings. To the autograph collector

this is one response: "Dear Sir: Mr. Weller's friend would say that

'autographs is wanity;' but since you wish for mine, I subscribe my-

self faithfully yours, J. A. Froude." Russell Lowell spoke of the

autograph album as "an instrument of torture unknown even to the

Inquisition," and adds: "I am thinking seriously of getting a good

forger from the State's prison to do my autographs; btit I suppose

the unconvicted followers of the same calling would raise the cry

of 'Convict Labor.' " The vivacity and sprightliuess of Mr. Joliuo's

Meditations are reflected in his own words concerning them: "It is

the privilege of age to be garrulous and unmethodical. One loses the

capacity to be consecutive and orderly. "When I was in Princeton I

was taught to be precise and regular in the matter of composition.

with my introduction, my proposition, my dit^cussion, and my
peroration. It is a blessed privilege now to be able to throw the in-

troduction into the fire, dash tlic proposition out of the window,
cast the discussion into the wastebasket, and toss the peroration

after it. I scorn to be fettered by rhetorical regulations. There is

not the slightest consecutiveness about these Meditations; that, to

my mind, is their only justification." The author's free and easy

method has made an entertaining book. This notice of an uncoii-

secutive book may also ta!:e the liberty of being disorderly. Sir

Walter Scott said that "a lawyer witliout hi?tory or literature is a

mechanic, a mere v.orking mason; if he posse.sses some knowledge
of these he may venture to call himself an architect." Somebody
said of Lord Brougham, "K he had only known a little law he would
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I 8VC known a little of everything." General and Governor and Sena-

tor John A. Dix, scholar, soldier, and statesman, spent most of his

!if(. la public oflice. Of him Chauncey Depew once said, "He came

to America in the Mayfloicer, and threatened to go over to the In-

.llaiis if the Pilgrim Fathers would not elect him to an office."

(Jovornor Dix's translation of the sublime hymn Dies Irw is one of

ilio boijt. A jovial aid-de-camp to Dix, being asked what the general

v.-.v; bnsy about, answered, "The general is writing a Cicero." Haw-

tl.oriic is said to have written concerning George IV: "This king

ran li as much about dress as any young coxcomb. He had taste In

< ucii matters, and it is a pity he was a king, for he might otherwise

!iavo made an excellent tailor." Here is an oft-quoted saying of De

Quincny's: "For if once a man indulges himself in murder, very

;-oon he comes to think little of robbing, and from robbing he comes

lifxt to drinking and Sabbath-breaking, and from that to incivility

;ii!il procrastination." Leslie Stephen calls De Quincey "one of the

t'roat masters of English in the department of impassioned prose."

ijiir author says that Sterne's Sentimental Journey, like Boswell's

JulnifiOH, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, and Don Quixote, belongs to

\\\c immortal library which all men are believed to know by heart,

i)i!t which no one ever reads entirely through. It is here declared

l!iat the atrocious scandal fomented concerning Byron, and preserved

by the folly of Harriet Beecher Stowe, was without any real founda-

ticu. Leslie Stephen calls it a "hideous story, absolutely incredible;"

and Mr. Joline believes that if Lord and Lady Byron had been

I'-ft to themselves, free from the interference which outsiders so

often inflict, there would never have been any serious trouble. "The.

D'Vijle art of minding one's own business is not cultivated as general-

ly an it should be. Byron was not a saint, but a little tact and wis-

dom might have preserved harmony between him and his wife."

f)f that much-recited and strenuous poem, "The Charge of the Light

HiiL,ado," Tennyson said, "It is not a poem on which I pride my-
^'*lf." Young Tennyson was nicknamed by his fellow-students, "Miss

Allrod." When the good Prince Albert died Thackeray cruelly and

Huiiu'what vulgarly exclaimed, "Poor, dear gentlewoman." Our
author thinks that Tennyson was rather caddish when he called

Bulv.er

The padded man—that wears the stays,

\Vlio killed the girls and thrilled the boys

"With dandy pathos

;

and iliat the Laureate descended to billingsgate in this unpardonable
\>r. e:

\Vliat profits now to understand

The merits of a spotless shirt,

A dapper boot—a little hand

—

If half the little soul Is dirt ?

f'n thi.H the author comments: "I cannot resist the feeling that an
^'Ht'clation of clean linen and neat footgenr has as much to commend
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it as that oL" long clonks, long beard, brutal brusqueness, aiuJ per-

sistent chanting of one's own poems. Bulv/er must have been a

pleasantcr man to meet thaTi tlie flatlei-ed singer, the peer of the

realm, the unmannerly autocrat, wliosc personal vanity v/as almost

equal to that of General Wiufield Sc-ott, and I cauuot compare it with

anything more colossal. 1 yi'-hl to no one in my admiration for

Lord Tennyson's poetry, but 1 refuse to concede him the right to be

inexpressibly rude and ofieiisive to his innocent fello'.v -beings,"

Charles Lamb wrote: "1 never read books of travel, at least not

farther than Paris or Rome. I can just endure iSToors because of

their connection as foes with Christians; but Abyssiuians, Ethiops,

Esquimaux, ])crvishes, and all that tribe I hate. I am a Christian,

Englishniau, Londoner, Templar." Napoleon let all letters lie un-

opened fc)' six weeks, in v/hieh time most of them had been an-

swered by events; and S.J.Tiiuen, "Lliat most modest, attractive, and
unselfish of American politiciar,s," is repoi'tcd to have follov/ed ihe

same custom. Coleridge is r.uid to have had an even simpler niethod,

answering none and opening none. Lut tlio amiable Southey replied

to letters often without a moment's delay. His kindly nature shovrs

in his remark that a house is not perfectly furnished for enjoyment
unless there is in it "a child rising three years old aud a kitten

rising six weeks." Dowdea says that some of Southey's letters read

"as if his whole business were that of secretary of feline affairs in

Greta Hall." Referring to Iiuman gullibility, of which we have all

heard much and furnished some, the author speaks of "poor I'J.

Chasles, the foremost geometrician of France, who let Vrain-IiUcas

palm off on him as genuine a multitude of fabrications, including

three letters from Cleopatra to Cato, one from Lazarus after his

resurrection, and one from .ludas Iseariot to Mary Magdalene—ail

on j)a2)cr and in the best of French.'' That liberty-loving German
soldier. Baron von Steuucn, who turned the desolate winter cam.p at

Valley I'orge iuto "a, military training school, teaching, what our

troops had never known before, promptness and precision in the

manual of arms, in mass and oi-dered movement, in the use of tlie

l)ayonet, and mastery of the charge and of lighting in the open
fKdd," wrote lioine once to an old soldier-comrade in Prussia: "yoa
say to your soldiei-, 'Do this,' an.d he dceth it. In Americ:) I r\\.i

obliged to say to iriiiio, 'Thi.5 i;-' tlie rea?:oa why \ou ought to do tiiac."

and then he does it." Tlie American is a man and not a mardii;;''.

On one page of Mr. Jolij'.e's entertaining 2IcditatiuKs Edmund Gc=:e

tells of his mtihods of literary work: "I must use both day and

night. Oflicial business for the government takes the central prrt

of the day, so tliut my boolcs have been mainly written between 8 and

11 I'. M.. and corrected between 9 and 10 x. v. J find the afternoon

an almost useless time, the ijhysical and nii.ntal clockworlv of the

twenty-four hours seeming to run down about 4 r. ?.r. I make no

written skeleton or first draft. My first draft is wliat goes to the

jirinters, and commonly with few alleraLions. I round off my
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.. !itr;U'\s ill iTiy head lieforc committing them to paper. 1 can work

r,!iV\vlicro if 1 am not distracted. The waiting room of a railway

» '.at ion or a rock on the seashore suits me as well as the desk in my

itcdy. I cannot do literary or any other brain-work for more tlian

jhriv hours on a stretch. I believe that a man who v.-orks three hours

(.f fvery working day will acniove a stupendous result in bulk. But,

then, he must be rapid while he is at work, and not fritter av.-ay his

!v.-ources on starts in vain directions." On this our author remarks,

• This is rather funny, for laany men of brains work continuously

ci'.ny more hours than three each day. Gosse's labors are mere

;;i!liauce compared with the brain-work of a host of men, statesmen,

!:;\vyors, journalists, and oihers, who work hard every day for three

liiues three hours." Our readers have now a fair idea of the lively

-.irir'ty of these Meclita'ions of an Autogyaph Collector.

; .-• l'.-iicho!o'jic<d Elements of nc'krloi'.s Faith. By Ch.molks Cauroll EvErwETT,

IM)., l.hVt., Lnte Biisscy Trofessor of Theology in Ilarvavd Uinversiry. IJino,

\'\<. -IV). New York: The rsiacinillaa Company. Price, cloth, .?1.2o.

Ib^re is the substance of the argument which Dr. Everett em-

Ic'lied in the introductory course of lectures by v.iiicb he led his

^t•u(leuts to the longer course and main body of his instruction in

which he dealt with the really great questions of religious belief,

Huch as the being and attributes of God, human freedom, sin and

fnlvation, immortality, and the organization of religion in human
iiff. These introductory lectures deal with the elements of religion,

tl.e various definitions of religion, definitions of the supernatural,

tb.f place of intellect, and feeling in religion, and similar related

tropics. The most significant conclusion is that which gives the

I'Timacy to feeling as the most essential clement in religion. "What
i^. icligiou? It has been defined as identical with morality, but

ii'-^ithor this definition nor the modification of it, 'morality touched
!•" emotion,' satisfies us. If a man is indignant at some wrong does

'.^it make him religious? Is a man eager for justice necessarily a

T' ligious man? Religion lias been defined also as man's effort to

iX-rfcct himself, but a man may try to perfect himself Avithout re-

I'if'ion; and some religions do not aspire to perfection. Religion

irnpji.-'s a relation between us and some Being beyond ourselves.

• . . Wlioro in life does relijrion find its seat? Religion is of the

^/irit. "Jhe elements of the spiritual nature arc fev,-. Intellect.

- -ling or emotion, and vrill—these are the elements of the inner
••^"•. Does religion belong primarily to the intellect, or to feeling.

'" to the will? . . . The first person to put theology upon a purely

l.'^yrhnlo-ical basis, Schlciermacher, reached the result that feeling

'•••everything in religion. Over against him, Hegel, while not denying
I';'" reality and need of feeling, yet gives it a subordinate place as

'miparcd with intellect. These men are the tv/o Pillars of Hercules
'•"It mark the entrance through which one passes into modern th.eol-

'-y- They supplement one another, each contributing a share of

'ii iispon-sable truth. ^Ve Liiay note that feeling whiclx ])as the
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primacy in religion has the same primacy in life generally. Intel-

lect brings to man his materials, feeling is his response to this

material. Intellect is analytic, feeling is constructive. Intellect

tries to explain and justify, yet never reaches that in which feeling

rejoices. A picture may be all that the intellect can demand, and

yet not excite feeling; the last touch and spell of genius cannot be

described, though it may be felt. Intellect cannot explain ^vhy you

love your friend. What you love is not the aggregate of his good

qualities, which may belong equally to others whom you do not love.

It must not be lost sight of, hov/ever, that feeling needs the intellect,

not only to provide materials but to preserve a sane balance, and

also to develop feeling. The working of the intellect stimulates the

growth of feeling. A man's feelings are like an organ; the intellect

is like the player whose touch brings out the music with manifold

variations. Yet feeling has the primacy. What we do is done for

the sake of feeling. In science and philosophy feeling is the begin-

ning, the middle, and the end. The desire to know or to explore,

the charm of mental activity, the hope of discovery, the desire for

eminence—these in both science and philosophy stimulate the

student Feeling in one form or other first prompts to study and

then sustains him in his work; and at the end of any study thei'e

is the feeling of joy in success and in an enlarged horizon." In

another connection we find the following: "We often speak slight-

ingly of v.-hat is known as deathbed repentance, and assume that

the murderer, for example, who dies on the scaffold expressing

repentance for his crime is necessarily a hypocrite. Yet there is no

reason why such repentance may not be real. The man is taken out

of the temptations and all the usual relations to which he has been

accustomed; he can see good and evil without bias; he can see

clearly where he has done wrong. At such a time a man's nature is

like tlie compass that has been lifted to the masthead, above any in-
|

terfercnce from surrounding influences. His better instincts are free
\

from perverting attractions. Of course, if the compass is brought
J

down to the deck again, it will vary as before; and if the man who
|

has been at the point of death is allowed to live and comes back into 1

the accustomed relations, old attractions and temptations may again
|

influence him, but this does not argue his repentance insincere.
|

Now, religion aims to make repentance and the abhorrence of sin l

permanent; it seeks to rai.^-^e the man to a higher level of life where
|

lev,' influences shall have less power, and the higher instincts be |

free to control him." The definition of religion at which Dr. Everett
|

arrives at the end of his reasonings is this: "Religion is a feeling
j

toward a supernatural Presence manifesting itself in truth, good-
|

ness, and beauty." These lectures lack the literary charm which J

we found in the volume of the author's essays lately noticed in these
|

pages. But literary grace and elegance are scarcely looked for la
|

treatises on psychology, philosophy, or any scientific writings. The

desiderata are lucidity and precision.
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/„ *:,»':» 0<tl-of-Doors. F>y William A. Quayle. 8vo, pp. 23?. Cincinnati: Jeu-

Miii^s&l'ye. New York: Katoii & Mains. Frice, clotli, oriiaraental, §1.75.

The versatility of the author of The Poets' Poet and Other Essays,

.1 Hero and Homo Other Folk, A Study in Current Social Theories,

and The Blessed Life presents us now with something entirely differ-

t:it. A Boston paper says that in these days of highly ornamented

bindings it takes a bright book to live up to its cover. This one

(orlaiuly does; it is sunlit, golden, and verdurous within as without.

The publishers have done their v.'ork handsomely, so that with the

r.nrnorous exquisite and fascinating photographic illustrations taken

from God's out-of-doovs we have here a sumptuous and extremely at-

tractive volume. Of Nature books in these days there is a wide va-

riety, but none before like this one. John Burroughs, James Lane Al-

len. Neltje Blanchan, Mrs. F. T. Parsons, Dallas Lore Sharp, Keury

van Dyke, Slaurice Thompson, Mabel Osgood Wright, Schuyler Mat-

(hf -AS, Ernest Seton, Charles G. D. Roberts, William J. Long, Bishop

Coodsell, and many others have enriched our literature with studies,

descriptions, and appreciations of Nature's numerous folk and mani-

fold phases, until it might be supposed that nothing nev/ could be

written. But each sensitive soul makes its own individual reaction

to cosmic stimuli, and Dr. Quayle's revel in God's out-of-doors is

certainly sui generis. We call, it a revel, for such it surely is—an
intellectually voluptuous revel of joyous abandon to the healthy,

{•xhilarating delight that God's own child can find in this wondrous
v.'orld which is one chamber of his Father's house. One's delight

"V/hen Spring Comes Home" is here, and one's feelings "When
Autumn Fades," one's watching of "The Goings of the Winds" and

"The Windings of the Stream," one's pleasure in "Winter Trees" and
"Golden Rod," and the'etchings "On Winter Panes," the pensive satis-

faction in "I Go A-Fishing," the brisk and breezy exercise of "Walk-
V..S to My Farm," and then "My Farm," v/hich recalls John B. Gough's
nnsv,-er to an inquiring friend, "I raise quite a variety of products
o!! my farm, but the principal crop is bills." Whittier said, "It is a

rood thing for a man to own a bit of ground, for he then feels sure

cf a foothold and has a title which extends as high as the sky."

The courts in New Zealand long ago decided that much concerning
.1 land-title. One who ov,-ns not a mere bit of ground, but a vast
f state of eighty acres, must be regarded as a land-Lorj), even if he
raises on it more sentinaeuts than cents, more delight than dollars.

^f! God's Out-of-Doors exhibits a luxuriance like that of the June-
V'Orld. splendid with the fioi'id blcom of exuberant vitality; there
's In these pages the merry heart which doeth good like a medicine;
ti^cTe are bubbling springs of irrepressible youthfulness of spirit;

!t:cre is the charming waywardness of a bloomy fancy like wild
clematis foaming over rocks and fences; there is something like

Krraiy Dickinson's dandelion, which "first uplifts a pallid stem and
'••' li a shouting flower;" there is a robust healthiness as ruddy as the
• •I'-o of a man who rides an eager horse twenty miles against a

11
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boisterous and buffetinr: wind; and there is in every page the ardent,

unafi'octed lover of God's out-of-doors, who, as he tells us. wishes by

this book to fill other hearts like his own "with love of flower and

woodland path and drifting cloud, and dimming light and moonlit

distance, and starlight, and voices of bird and wind, and cadence of

the rainfall and the storm, and to make men and women more the

lovers of this bewildering world, fashioned in loveliness by the artist

hand of God, and to bring them into that fellov.'ship and love with

God which is the poesy and eloquence of life." We have read an

essay entitled "Preacher and Poet;" the two are sometimes one, as

in the volume before us. Our readers remember that in our January

number of last year they took "A Walk Along a Railway in June"

with Dr. Quayle, the title and time of which must have recalled to

some one Sidney Lanier's exquisite verses, "June Dreams, in Janu-

ary." Only by a mental freak inexplicable by any law of association,

and only in a mind as flighty and inconsequent as a flying squirrel,

could anything in the volume before us cause a reader to recall the

words of Spartaeus to the gladiators, "To-morrow some Roman
Adonis will pat your red brawn and bet his sesterces upon your

blood;" for Adonis is nowhere in this book, though, if he were, ho

might perhaps find brawn to pat and blood to bet on. Possibly, after

all, a mental transit from /;; God's Out-of-Doors to the gladiators is

not much more mysterious and recondite than the analogical connec-

tion in Thoreau's words, "I love the Greek language; it sounds so

much like the ocean." And, by the way, all our American Nature

writers probably derive in some degree from Thoreau, in whom a

college course did not destroy his rare fineness of sense, his super-

sensitive and 'tender heart tov.'ard all forms of life, or his primal

delight in rank wild nature. He wont from Cambridge to the woods

and took his postgraduate course in the University of Out-of-Doors,

as all anajmic and emaciated students might, for a time at least,

profitably do. If this book notice had turned into a revel as blithely

lawless as Bliss Carman's Hongs from Yagahondia, it might plead in

extenuation that it had become exhilarated with the oxygen and

intoxicated with the exuberance which brim and sparkle in the book

In God's Out-of-Doors, the author of which is the willing thrall of

Nature's loveliness, rejoicing in tlie splendor of the handiwork of

Him "who makes the morning the herald of His glory and lifts along

the glowing West the standards of the sunset."

HISTORY, IMOrJKArilY, AND TOrOGRArilY.

The }!<>Uj T.nnO. Dcscril'Oil by JoiiN' KKi.-\tAX, M.A. r.iintffl by Joux FrLi.KV-

i.OVE, K.I. 8vo, M). '-'10. Loiuloii: Adiiiii & Chaiies Black. Xfw York: Tlu-

Macmillan Comiiaiiy. I'lirc, clotlj, oniaiuoital, ?G.

In this superbly illustrated book Mr. Kelman does not attempt to

add anything to tlic scientific knowledge of Palestine, yet this is not

a mere itinerary or journal of experiences and adventures of the
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lo.id. The main object has been to give a recoz'd not so much of

Incidents as of impressions boariug upon the geography, the history,

lu.ci the spirit of Syria. Two other books are referred to as of

osjiccial practical helpfulness, Colonel Conder's Tent V^'orU in Pales-

due and George Adam Smith's Historical Georjrapliy of the Hohj

lAind. Mr. Fulleylove's water color paintings, of which nearly a hun-

«Iicd are here handsomely reproduced, make a rich and brilliant

volume. They are worthy of a place along with the most striking

linintings in the same Palestinian field by the great artists Verest-

rihagin and Tissot, whom in fact Mr. Fulleylove's conceptions and

vxccution distinctly recall. These pictures of famous places and

! kftches by the wayside are all admirable in sentiment and composi-

tion, reflecting most beautifully the light and color and spirit of

Syria. The wretched moral and physical condition of the inhabit-

ants of Palestine under the curse and blight of the rule of the

"unspeakable Turk" is impressively portrayed by Mr. Kelman. The
Christian traveler in Syria is oppressed by a sense of its desertion.

"We'll leave our bones in this God-forsaken country if we do not get

out of it quickly," said one tourist, sickened and appalled at the

conditions around him. The land was doomed when it drove out

Christ. "They besought Him that He would depart out of their

roasts, and He entered into a ship, and passed over and came unto

His own city." Yet He will come again. His enemies still keep in

Us place the venerable record which predicts it. The great mosque in

Damascus was built upon the ruins of an ancient Christian church.

Hut the original walls were not entirely demolished, and among the

parts built into the new Mohammedan structure was a beautiful

Kiite on whose lintel may still be seen inscribed in Greek, "Thy
kingdom, Christ, is an everlasting kingdom, and Thy dominion
endureth throughout all generations." Mr. Kelman writes: "To see

iliis inscription we climbed a ladder in the Jewelers' Bazaar. At
tti'i height of some fifteen feet we stepped upon a ledge of rather

ri-ecarious masonry, and after a shoit scramble along this came to

the lintel, half concealed by a rubble wall running diagonally across

U. A stranger was with us, a devout Christian from a town far

louth of Damascus. In the whole city nothing moved him so deeply
as this stone, and he exclaimed, 'It was the Christians' fault—they
\vore so rough, so rude, so ignorant— it was lost to them by the will

^f God—but Re uill have it again.'' And He iciU have it again,

i^ooner or later. As Shelley wrote, 'The moon of JIahomet arose and
it shall set.' When Omar heard that Mohammed was dead he
^vouUl not believe it, but proclaimed in the mosque at Medina, 'The

'"rophKt has only swooned away.' Nevertheless Mohammed v,as

tl'-ad, and his dead hand has held the land in slime and putrefaction
for thirteen centuries. But Christ, having risen from the dead, dieth
JiO more, and the future of the land belongs to Him. To the Western
^'oild He has fulfilled His tremendous claim, 'I am the resurrection
'»:id the life,' not only in the assurance of immortality, but in the
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spring and impulso which His faith has given to noble ideals of

individual and n?tional life. And Christian hope expects the same
fulfillment for the land ^shere the promise was first spoken. The
signs of such fulfillment are in the Christian missions scattered over

Syria, from Zahloli, where Gerald Dale labored and died, and Beyroul

and Damascus on the north, to Hebron on the south. And outside

of, and far from, the missions a secret and incalculable leaven of

Christianity spreads undetected, so that, as a jMoslem said of India.

a great many Christians will rise out of supposedly Mohammedan
graves in the last great day. One's impression of the misery of the

]and deepens as travel is extended. Sores, exposed and flyblown,

sicken one by many a wayside and on many a city street. The dirt

and stench of the houses make the heat and sunshine terrible. You
are oppressed with your sense of a sick land around you. Sud-

denly you emerge in a mission station, and a feeling of immense
relief takes possession of you. There, at last, is a sound of health

and joy; these are spots of brightness in a gray, grim landscape,

little centers of life in a land where much is morbid and diseased.

It is in Palestine as elsewhere—no one can see the mission work
without a nev.' enthusiasm for missions. At home one believes in

them as a part of Christian duty and custom. On the spot one thanks

God for them as almost unearthly revelations of 'sweetness and clean-

ness, abundance, power to bless, an'd Christian love in that loveless

land.' In the desecrated Holy Land, as in all unhappy countries,

missions are fighting disease and death and ignorance and sin in

Christ's name, and the Far East is learning that now as aforetime

Jesus is the Healer of men."

Christian ^^ssio)}S oml Social Progress. By Ecv. Jamt^s S. Dkxn'is, D.D., Author

ol Forci'jn Missions After a Century; Member of the American I'resbyterian

Mission, Beirut, Syria. Two voliinu'S. 8vo, pp. 4C8, 4SG. New York and Cliica;j,o:

Fleming II. Kevell Company. Price, cloth, $2.50 per volume.

Centennial Survey of Foreion ^fis$io}^s. A Statistical Supplement to Christiaii .'•/'';-

sions end Social Progress, l)eing a Conspectus of the Achievements and Kesiiln

of Evangelical Missions in All Lands at tlie Close of the Nineteenth Century. By
Kev. Jamis S. DKN'yis, D.D., Chairman of Committee on Statistics, Ecumonici!

Conference of ForoiLm :Missi(.ns. New York, IMO. Crown 8vo, pp. 401. Nev,-

York and Chicago: I'ieming II. Kevell Company. Trice, cloth, ;<4.

One is first of all amazed at the courage which dared undertake so

huge a task, and the prodigious industry v/hich has completed thi>

orderly and comprehensive survey of the manifold results of modorr,

missions. Next we wonder at the encyclopedic knovviedge of the vaJt

world-field possessed by the author; such knowledge as only a life-

time of concentrated and consecrated study could acquire. In these

three superb volumes a man who Knows "draws the Thing as he

sees It for the God of Things ns They Are," and for all men who

care to learn Facts. Last of all, we are imi)repsed with the over-

whelming proof here furnished of the mighty power of the Chris-

tian Gospel to transform and save all peoples. Never before

have the enterprises of Christian missions, their methods, their
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heroes, their victories, the steadiness of their progress, and the

grounds of confident hope, been presented in such colossal and im-

posiug unity. All criticisms of foreign missions and missionaries

are swept away before this flood of facts—this tremendous story

of achievements. The student of these great volumes hears

founding through their ordered alcoves of piled-up evidence

•a strain of melody which is the prelude to that song of triumph

which the redeemed of all nations shall sing." In these figures and

ftatistics one hears the tramp of armies on the march in the most

licneficent, beautiful, and mighty world-movement known to human

history. This survey of all mission work is also an education in

denominational fraternity, for nowhere is unity of spirit and action

forced upon Christians as in missionary fields. Numerous photo-

frraphic illustrations show scenes and fruits of mission work. Noth-

ing seems lacking to make this a complete Thesaurus of facts and

data concerning missions. Its picture of the world as it is shows the

ethnic faiths to be decadent and morally gangrened, and calls loudly

upon the disciples of the one Universal Religion to give the Gospel

to the darkened, degraded, and suffering races of mankind. Dr.

Deimis gives us not a mere compilation of statistics, but much rich

material in lectures which argue and illumine every question that is

related to or affected by the work of missions. It would be interest-

ing to quote. All Hindu sects are agreed on this one doctrine: "We

believe in the sanctity of the cow and iu the depravity of woman."

In some parts of Africa "five blue beads will buy a woman, but it

takes ten to buy a cow." Rudyard Kipling has written that the secret

of the degradation of India lies in the unnatural and cruel treatment

of women: "The very foundations of life are rotten, utterly rotten,

and beastly rotten. The men talk of their rights. I have seen the

women that bear these very men, and—may God forgive the men!"

But they most certainly do not deserve forgiveness. The large oblong

volume, the Centennial Survey serves as a supplement to the two

previous volumes on Christian Missions and Social Progress. It con-

tains complete tables in which the statistics of missions are arranged

under headings entitled Evangelistic, Educational, Literary, Medical,

riiilanthropic and Reformatory, Cultural; and treat of Missionary

Training Institutions and Organizations, botli home and foreign, and

of Mission Steamers and Ships, all of which is followed by a coraplet?

Directory of Foreign Missionary Societies. From the Final Sum-

maries representing Net Statistical Totals for the world we glean

the following: There are in the world 558 foreign missionary socie-

ties, with an annual income of $19,598,823; there are C,027 ordained

missionaries, 711 physicians (489 men and 222 women), 3.478 lay

mi.saionaries and men physicians, 4,2G2 married women not physi-

cians, 3,490 unmarried women not physicians, making a total of

IS,104 foreign missionaries; 4,076 ordained natives and 73,057 unor-

dainod natives—preachers, teachers, Bible women and other helpers,

nuiking a total of 78,350 native workers. The most cursory reader
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of these great books must be impressed ^vith the dynamic power aud
nioracntum of the kingdom of God as now in action throughout the

world. From Dr. Geikie we quote this: "The provisions indicated in

the New Testament are ample, whether these be natural, providen-

tial, or supernatural. We are assured that there is to be a restora-

tion of all things, and this magnificent result is to grow out of ener-

gies, active or latent, now existing in the Christian Church. The
commanded business of the Church is the conversion of the world;

and God does not demand from unit or corporation what it is un-

qualified to perform." And from Dr. R. S. Storrs is the following:

"Men say sometimes, with Pilate of old, 'What is Truth?' That was
not a sei'ious question, of course; it was only the sarcasm of pro-

consular arrogance. Truth—it is a dream of the mind, he implies;

it is a bre:Uh in the air; truth has no power; one rush of the Roman
legionaries and it vanishes forever. Ah, but that truth at which
Pilate sneered took the mighty empire of which he was a subor-

dinate official, and crushed it at last as the mailed hand of a giant

might crush an eggshell. Pilate was mistaken. And men of the

world are mistaken now, when they say that the Gospel is an in-

effective force, something for women and children, something for

sick iieople, perhaps, but which for the prosperous and powerful is

nothing but breath. The Gospel of Christ is invisible but dynamic.

See how it operates on individuals and communities wherever it

goes. It touches evils, cruelties, vices, despotisms, to loosen and dis-

solve them; just as the ice bank in springtime does not require to

be broken up by drill and dynamite, but melts into drops and ripples,

into rills before the kiss of sunshine in the warmer air. That is the

way in which the Gospel produces its sublime effects wherever it is

preached and established aniong men. God means the future of this

world to be molded and glorified by the Gospel of Christ, by the invis-

ible power of which the nations arc to be redeemed aud elevated.

And all we are to do our utmost to promote this ever-advancing plan

of God in the world." The weighty w^orth of these three great

volumes must be to Dr. Dennis a sufficient reward for his enormous
labor; and every purchaser of them will feel that they more than

repay their cost.

European Day^ unO Ways. liy James F. Kuslixg, A.M., LL.D., Eri;;adior Gen-
eral (V'y ]"revet't I'liitod Statt's Voliuiteers, Author of Acros.-t Amrricv. Men and
Tkhi'j.t I .•^au: ill Civil ll'ar 7'<njs, etc Crown 8vo, pi'.4J0. Cincinnati: Jouuings

& Pye. New Yorf;: Eatem & .Mains. I'licc, cloth, ornamental, j?l-"'t).

Those who read that vivid, realistic, and stirring book, ^en and

Things I Saic in Civil ^Var Days, do not need to be told that this

new volume from General Rusling's pen is the work of a master of

eyewitness description. P^'ew men have written who had a finer gift

for making the reader see, as if with his own eyes, what the author

sees. Something in it suggests the lawyer; the blending of fluency

and exactne.ss in its style may be the result of long practice at the

bar. Genei'al Rusling's book makes us see how Europe looks to-day
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to a jirarticed observer who travels with open eyes and keen intellect

through Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Gerraaiiy, Holland, France, Eng-

!:,ii'l. and Scotland. It is a common-sense account of a tour which is

«..i;y for anyone to take. For those who plan to take the trip this

Jhook is informing and preparatory; while for those who must stay

at home it is with its pictures and matter-of-fact narration of experi-

ences an entertaining substitute for the journey. Where all is good

it is difhcult to say which is best, but the chapters on Rome, Venice,

Nuremberg, Brussels. Paris, London, and England are conspicuously

iiitcri-sting. But the most remarkable chapter in the book is that

on "Waterloo." It indicates intimate familiarity with Waterloo

literature, including the official reports on both sides of that desper-

ate and decisive conflict. It is such an account of the battle of

V.'Rterloo as only a soldier, a general, with full military knowledge,

ftiulying on the spot the progress of the fight, could possibly write.

To a civilian's judgment it seems an extraordinary achievement

—

ultcgctber the most intelligible, vivid, and illuminating explanation

and description of that tremendous struggle in which the defeat of

Napoleon and the victory of Wellington decided the fate of Europe.

Anybody who reads these twenty-five pages will understand Waterloo.

General Rusling enters on his description thus: "In many respects

Waterloo is indeed an ideal battlefield, and not unlike our own
Gettysburg. It is easy to see why Wellington won, when one rides

over the battlefield. I never understood it before going there. Let

uie see if I can now make it plain to others. . . . Here on the crest

or ridge of a long swell Wellington posted the English army. Oppo-

site, a mile or so away, on a much lower swell, Napoleon posted the

French army. This was not unlike Meade and Lee at Gettysburg, on

Cemetery Ridge and 'Seminary Ridge, respectively. Between was a

considerable intervale, and, as Napoleon attacked, the French had
lirst to march down and across, and then charge up, much as Lee
Stad to do; and Wellington had only to stand still and hold fast, as

Meade did, with Mount St. Jean and La Hougomont to help him, as

^t'.'^de had Kulp's Hill and Little Round Top to help him." Through-
^'Ut his description General Rusling notes the various points of

-iiiiilarity between Gettysburg and Waterloo. He points out Na-

roloon's mistakes, and evidently thinks Meade made a stupendous
'i'ls-tiike, on the last day of the Gettysburg fight, in not charging with
••!! his army upon the defeated and retreating Confederates, sweeping:
•"ll before him, and making a merciful end of the war then and there.

H Grant had been in command at Gettysburg that is what would
y.iwo happened. Lee's army would not have been allowed to get

ij'.vay. -Appomattox would have happened at Gettysburg. The pub-
iMi'Ms have done handsome justice to General Rusling's energetic

''•»:d engaging story of travel, and a full index makes the inwards of
'!'• book easily accessible. Of making many books of travel there is

!•'.' end; the impulse seizes multitudes of tourists; but the contents
'^ tbis one justify its existence.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The Ma7i from Chnc/nrry. By 1;ai.1'1I Conxoj;. 12nio, pp. 473. New York and
Chicago: Fleniiiig il. llevfll Company. Price, cloth, S1.5c>.

Glengarry School !) I ys. Same author and publishers. 12nio, pp. 3-10, Price, clotb.

Sl.2.5.

The first of these two books has sold one hundred and fifteen

thousand copies, and fifty thousand of the second were ordered

before it was off the press. Such is the phenomenal and persistent

popularity of the author of Sky Pilot and BlacJ: Rock; and such

the public's "Oliver Twist appetite." All the books which have

made Charles "\V. Gordon famous are virile, wholesome, full of the

freshness and ruddy vigor of out-of-doors, astir and eventful with

the swift rush of incident, full of strong characters, ,morally

bracing, and noble to the top of possibility. They burn and throb

with healthy excitement. For man or woman, boy or girl, they

have an irresistible spell. For city boys or country boys Glengarry

School Days is a great book, and no less attractive to older people.

All four of Ralph Connor's stories are as full of fight, physical or

spiritual, as Louis Stevenson's Treasure Island, and as fascina-

ting to battle instincts as the Pirate's Oivn Book; while at the

same time they are as religious in effect as a revival meeting. The
core of the author's creed seems to,be that the soul is saved by fight-

ing the devil, and every chapter rings with the clash of moral con-

flict. It is a spiritual prize fight, muscular, sinewj', gritty, some-

times grim and bloody. Then there is the exultant joy of moral

triumph, and all along these stories are suffused with the sweet and

the tender in a v,-ay to fill the eyes and choke the throat. No wonder
that when the ])ul)lishers announce a new book by Ralph Connor
they are flooded with advance orders by the next mail.

The IlhtstratUr Lr>.^on Xolrs. P.y Kev. Tiro:MAs B. Neelv, D.D. LL.D., and KOKEr.T ^

K. DoHKRTV, Ph.D. pp. -100. New York: Eaton& Mains. Cincinnati: Jennings |

& Pye. Price, >l.C5
|

The unusual excellence of this annual for 1903 attests the care
^

and labor of the authors in its preparation. Since lesson helps arc »

needed by all worker^ in the Sunday school field it is difiieult to 5

imagine how a more useful requisite than this could be pro- 3

duced or desired. The notes, presenting in condensed form the \

salient thoughts of the best commentators on the sacred text, con- ^

stitute a library in themselves, Avhile the maps and illustrations jj

with which the book abounds render the student thoroughly familiar
|

with the geography ond topography of the Holy Land. A new and
|

valuable feature of the volume for 1903 is the insertion of the |

American Revision for the parallel lesson text. Tlie ripest scholar-
|

ship of the age is reflected in this revision of the text, and the use |

made of it in the parallel passages cannot but win for the authors
|

the grateful appreciation of Bible students. 3
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Aet. I.—is it a good or a bad inheritance ?

In the original preface to the Smiday Service or Prayer

Book revised and I'ceommended by him to the societies in

America, of date September 9, 17S4, John Wesley says: "I

belie^'e there is no liturgy in the world, either in ancient or

modern language, which breathes more of a solid, scriptural,

rational piety than the Common Prayer of the Clnirch of

England. And though the main of it was compiled consider-

ably more than two [now three] hundred years ago, yet is the

language of it not only pure, but strong and elegant in the

higliest degree." lie goes on to say that in the revision made

for American Methodists there is little alteration except as to

the omission of holy days, the shortening of the Lord's Day

service, the omission of certain sentences in the offices of

baptism and the burial of the dead, and, what is very sig-

nificant, the leaving out of many psalms, and many parts

of others, "as being highly improper for the mouths of a

Christian congregation." Thus he claimed and exercised the

right of sitting in judgment on what among the cliapters of

the Old Testament was fit and suitable for Christians. To

this extent he was a critic of the ethics of the Old Test.ament.

It may also be said, in passing, that in his Plillosopluj he

adopted with hearty approval, quoting several pages, the

viovrs of a Sv/iss savant Avhich cannot easily be distinguished

from the doctrines of theistic evolution.

This prayer l)ook was accepted by our fathers, and evidence

of its use in its entirety is not wanting ; as evidence also is

12
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not lacking that in apparel, robes, and belief in tliree orders

(not tlie same as Anglican orders, but still tliree) some of them

felt themselves to bo in close sequence to the ministry of the

parent Cbiirch. It is also true that the book as a whole, both

as to the mass of the ministry and of the people, fell veiy

early into disuse and even dislike, except as to the forms for

special services. To this several causes contributed. First,

and cliicfly, the Revolutionary War bred strong prejudic-e

against things English. Until comparatively recent years our

younger sister the Protestant Episcopal Church suffered

greatly from this prejudice. It is singular, to say the least,

that Asbury, himself an Englishman, suffered so little as he

did. It arg-ues well for his tact and essential Americanism

that he was so rcadil}^ accepted as a leader by our fathers

upon the nomination of Wesley, shrewdly reinforced by elec-

tion by his brethren. Connected with this prejudice against

things English was the feeling which led the Conference to

drop Mr. Wesley's name from the "Minutes for a while—

a

geiitle hint that he was no longer master of an international

situation.

But mainly, however, the book fell into disuse because it

was found impossible to make it effective in the missionaiy

work of the Church. An obligatory ritual largely confines the

Church which commands it to the pavements of the cities and

the denser communities. How different appears the Eoman
ritual in a country chapel and in a city church ! For mis-

sionary reasons, with others, tlie Protestant Episcopal Church

has permitted the abridgment of her sei-vices, and even the

disuse of the ritual entirely on occasion.

Our Church has always, sometiinca wisely, more often un-

wisely, taken color from her surroundings. Her ecclesiastical

justification from the beginning was in her middle place be-

tween prelacy and independency ; between wholly ritualistic

and nonritualistic churches. But wherever she invaded terri-

iory occupied by Congregational or Presbyterian churches she

found intense prejudice against prayer books or any e3tal>-

lished forms of religious expression. As always happens,
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infonnal fonns were siibstitiiteJ. All who recall the condi-

tions as late as lSlO-50 know that few ministers of the non-

lit ur'^^lcal cliurches avoided pet forms and phrases in the

loii-r p.raycrs, and few laymen in our own prayer meetings

failed to give predictive certainties as to what the phraseology

of their prayers would be. Owing to these conditions, there-

fore, it is tme tliat from the year ISOO at least to the year

ISOO there was little or no tendency to be observed anpvhere

witliin the bounds of the Methodist Episcopal Church toward

!i more elaborate ritual or to the greater use of the Sunday

Service. Forms for baptism, marriage, ordination, burial of

iho dead were printed in the Discipline, taken wholly from

the J3ook prepared by Mr. Wesley aiid made obligatory on our

miuistcrs for these special occasions. But the Sunday sen-ices

Nverc left to tlie judgment of the pastors, under certain small

IMsciplinary directions as to the order of worshij^ This is

the more noteworthy from the fact that during the most of

this time our ministry was trained in Watson's Institutes,

which strongly declai-e that the best worship is that which

unites the liturgical and the extemporaneous, and from tlie

fact tliat during all this time certain families of intelligence

ai)d wealth and certain of our ministers left for a liturgical

Church; giving to us as the chief reason, whatever else may

have been more or less operative, their prefereiice for a

lilurgy as a safeguard against carelessness and irreverence in

jiublic prayer. Our fathers must have felt this last to be a

v^-al danger, or else they would have tnisted our ministers in

th(3 matter of sacramental and other services. They were so

far from doing this that they provided, when the Sunday

Service fell into disuse, that for all sacraments and special

f-''iTlee3 a noble liturgy should be of obligation.

It is still a question whether liturgical or extemporaneous

]'r;iyi>r is the more productive of carelessness or formalism in

<hvf,tion. All have seen tlie liturgy galloped through, as all

liavo known extemp^ranTOUs prayer skimped in time and

'lii-vlily. The question seems to be more related to the re-

b;:i'.us condition of the supplicant than to the manner of
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prayer. He %vlio forgets he is praying will be irreverent in

either way. A liturgy may be intoned by a parrot of a priest.

An unwritten prayer may be droned by a bagpipe of a minis-

ter. Just, then, as in extemix)raneous prayer, in which the

minister controls both time and language, lazy undevoutness

may avoid the stress and strngglc of petition, so may imdevout

laziness rejoice in a ritual which tells what to say and when

^^ gay it—even as to when one shall say "Amen !" It is easier

to be carried than to propel one's self. It cannot be denied,

however, that an obligatory liturgy is a great protection

against irreverent thought and expression.

It would apy>ear that when culture remains devout its God-

ward movement is, in many cases, aided by forms of prayer.

Culture loves to associate itself with the past; is built up, in

fact, by what men have been, said, and done through the cen-

turies. The cultured mind has a contemporaneity with all

ao-es and all souls as tlio uncultured mind has not. It is not

surprising, therefore, that there is" among such a preference

for liturgical worship. Familiar with the literature of the

subject, students of the personalities whose aspirations have

found expression in these stately songs and prayers, familiar

also with the action of the saving salt therein contained which

has brought reform out of corru])tion and produced saints in

every fond and credulous century, tlius entering into the

strugc'les and victories from which all abiding liturgy- takes

birth, they feel themselves, in its use, not to be praying and

praising in solitude but joining with the whole company of

the faithful and"tlie general assembly and church of the first-

born." The number of such is increasing among us. They

are at home in pro]>ortion as our inheritance enters into their

life. On the other hand, it is not to be forgotten that culture

has not always brought God nearer to man. The plain and

unschooled prophets of the olden times saw him and "heard

him in tlie wind." It is only of late that the growth of science

lias reinforced the old Hebraic doctrine of the immanence of

God. Modem culture fortified by the scientific curriculum

does bring God and man into closest relationship. It, as never
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Ufore, expounds that great sentence, "In him we live, and

li.ovc, and have our Ix'ing."

To-day the religions of little education see God as near to

tJiOin as did the ancient saints. \\Tiat is done God does, a doc-

trine not the same as that of secondary canscs. God is some-

thing more to them than '"a power which makes for righteous-

luss," He is a Person, near, present, intimate, loving. He

->lK'aks, listen.s, touches, inspires. Snch, accordingly, address

III in with an intimacy of tone and manner Avhich springs from

(he quality of their faith. Such familiarity appears irrever-

ent to those whose meditations remove him farther from man

:iiid who are more moved by his power than his love. These

hf=.t condemn because they do not understand the raptures of

v'uls who believe they have seen "the beauty of the Gre<at

Iving," It is to be remembered, therefore, that not all which

ai»]x.'ars to be irreverent is really so. On all matters there is

greater famih'arity and a more pronoimced manner among the

unlearned than among tliose of greater opportunity. It is no

crime among the masses to be interested in the affairs of their

Jieiglibors. An Englisliraan has defined good breeding as "the

):abit of not being interest^^d in another's affairs." It is not

a Avrong among the simple, hearty, helpful, and brave "com-

mon people" to invade tlie personality of another with in-

'iuiate and searching questions or with free and full narration

'f feeling and experience; nor is their vocal manner subdued

Ity those canons of self-restraint which command the cultured,

iliey laugh, talk, and sing loudly. They enjoy brass bauds

JMid liave little use for a string quartet; they can find some-

'•hing iu a thundering overture and nothing in chamber music.

i hoy greet each other vigorously, not to say roughly. Even
'iif-ir profanity is often without venom, and, in their thought,

htilo more than emphasis. Ilie tests of life often show such

'" Ik- more truly sincere, kind, helpful, and brave than those

v-.-hf)se voices and manner are attuned to social pitch. It is

'^-'irdly n question whether there is not a more irreverent unbe-

'•'f in an utterly frigid manner in religion than in the bc'is-

t' roiisnc'ss in service so offensive to most. The true Cliurcli
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of Christ has room aiid use for both these classes. If th(^

Church finds herself losing cither she is failing in part of her

mission. Clirist means that his Church, like himself, should

have assimilative power. He is to bring together in one all

things unto himself. The Church ought to be, and is, tljc

bond of society, the link between classes, tastes, and condi-

tions. With all her failures she is this vastly more than any

other institution. Trades unions may rail at her, but it is her

sympathy witli toil which compels concessions from the well-

placed, as it is her doctrine of brotherhood which rebukes

caste and confirms the equality of all in redemption and

opportunity.

What has been said thus far is the preparation for answer-

ing wisely the question whether the Ritual or Prayer Book

inherited from the English Church through Wesley is a good

or a bad inheritance; whether we have made such use of it in

the past as was intelligent and helpful ; whether we can wisely

proceed to use more of it in our regular Sabbath worship;

whether this, like the services for special occasions, should

be obligatory, or whether it should be left to the needs and

judgment of the individual churches. Before attempting an

answer to these questions it must be detennined whether there

is "any increasing demand for such services anywhere in the

Church ; whether we have churchos which in experience and

practice find increased interest and helpfulness to Sabbath

worship through additions from the Sunday Service.

Such churches exist already, and the tendency everywhere

among lis is to enrich ]>ublic worship by the documents and

forms of the past. Of this a late General Conference took

notice, adding to the recommended order of worship the recita-

tion of the Apostles' Creed and tlte singing of the Gloria Patri.

These amendments have proved .so acceptable that it is prolv

able there is now more unifoi'mity in our public worship than

at any other ])eriod of our history. It is to be noted, however,

that these recommendations followed the practice of thi^

Church rather tlmii led it. Atiempls to enricli public worshi]'

were so widesprea<l, and had ijroduced such variations, tliat
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tJic General Conference was hopeless of bringing our churches

to uniformity except by concessions in the directions already

I'.stahlishcd. Still, while generally acceptable, these have not

fully met the wants of all our churches. One large, influen-

ti:il, and wealthy city church in the East has gone much

farther, as have more modest country churches in Illinois and

.Massachusetts. Vested choirs are not infrequent also; mii-

fonuity of dress having beeii found a great help in suppress-

ing vanities of apparel in the choir and also in merging the

individual in the mass—always desirable where cooperation

is a necessity. Processions are not unknown, nor recessions

;

some holding that the orderly incoming and outgoing of minis-

tors and choirs to and from their pro],>er places in public

worship are more desirable than helter-skelter arrival and

dr})arture. Xor are we without a strong tendency to bajiish

the choirs from behind the minister and relegate them to a

corner of the church or to st.^Jls in a chancel. The writer con-

fesses to a very strong sympathy with tliose who do this. If

ever there was an invention for the destruction of the effect

of a sermon it is in having a dozen young jx-ople, sometimes

dressed to the last, extravagance and exulxTance of fashion,

as the background on which are projected the person and

gestures of the preacher. In at least two churches recently

liuilt the communion table and altar rail are back in the

clianccl, while the edge of the chancel platform is separated

from the front row of seats by an aisle only. This arrange-

ment is like that of the Protestant Episcopal and Eomaji

(Tiurehes and permits the preacher io stand much nearer his

congregation. It has the symbolic advantage of putting the

••oniuninion table and pulpit on the same level as means of

pracp. Hitherto vrith us the pulpit has almost invariably been

alnn-c ihoi altar; a s3'mbolism never countenanced by the faith

of tlie Church.

The reports from the churches above mentioned seem to

i::dirali;' that our people are gratified, aided, inspired, by the

enriched services; that the experiment has passed beyond the

"^traction of novelty; that the churches have not lost the com-
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nion people but gained in the intelligent, and that those who

in our sister Church dread the so-called Anglo-Catholic novel-

ties turn to us as more fully expressing the ancient English

ideal than the one which has been ''developed" away from its

former Protestant spirit.

There is no difl'erence of opinion among us practically as to

the value of our prayer-book inheritauce so far as the orders

for baptism, communion, marriage, ordination, and other

special services are concerned. iSTo amendment beyond a

verbal one has been made for nearly a half century. Forms

have been added for the reception of members and proba-

tioners and for the consecration of deaconesses. The idea of

a growing ritual has been made familiar by the fact that the

ritual has grown as the life of the Church has called for it.

The question is nov,' fairly before the Church as to the gro^rth

of rituLl in the Sunday service. Xo bishop has imposed it on

a diocese, nor repreeentativc body advised it. So far as it is

in the Church it has apjjeared naturally. If pastors have

favored it they could only have succeeded in establishing it

by its meeting an acknowledged want or satisfying a longing

for something whose object was not yet clearly defined. This

is surely an impoi-lant fact. Our Church is no longer a move-

ment in a church, but a Chiu'ch, spreading over the world and

intrenching itself in its older habitat by great ecclesiastical,

benevolent, and educational foundations, as it is also doing in

its foreign missionary fields. With the growth and spread of

Sunday school literature and tlic larger space given to re-

ligious matters by the secular press the pulpit is less occupied

with doctrinal instruction—too little occupied, as we believe,

fur the good of the Chtirch. It cannot be expected that

dc>otrinal preaching will be as prominent now as when the

faith was being introduced, settled, controverted, or inter-

preted by a jttster conception of God. The world will always

be eager to listen to a great preacher. Xo nobler task is given

to any man than that of showing the relation of the Gospel to

dally life and its complete harmony with the highest aspira-

tions and needs of mankind. Those v/ho can do this, and show
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fr.Mu wlial men know through science what higher knowledge

UK'.M niiiy have throngh faith, will never lack topic or hearer,

lint these are the gifts of the few. The most of us must be

content through our limitations with such preaching as stirs

r.msciencc into wakefulness and impletes worship with devo-

tion. The sermon as a treatise on anything is to have less

place; the sermon as a stimulus to devotion, a greater place.

'i'o those who have opportunities for general reading the

treatise sermon and the sermon on iX)pular topics of present

iicws])aper discussion are au offense. ]\[ore preachers have

unseated themselves by forgetting this in intelligent churches

than know the reason of their failure. The intelligent and

thoughtful value the hour of worship for its reminder and

revelation of a God greater than mammon; of a motive

higher than self; of a duration longer than time. They de-

sire tJiat every part of worship shall bo worthy of the Highest

so far as man can make it so. Architecture, music, silence,

s)>eech, the single voice and the sound of the multitude are all

t'l have their fitting influence in such an hour. It is an hour,

to -^ncli a soul, for fitness, hannony, stirrings toward penitence

uii«] strugglings toward faith. Anything which interrupts this

startles like a pistol shot or sets nerves on edge like a discord.

It these things are so we may surely expect that, unless we

{•n-vidc services which will meet such needs, we shall lose

from this class to the Churches who do. We have been found-

ing our schools and colleges by the score, and have some which

«-<lual any. Our students are numbered by the tens of thou-

sands. The best of knowledge, of culture—which is the ad-

justment of knowledge—of social habit, and of broad out-

l'"-'!: wo bring to them in amplest measure and by the strongest

forces. Can we expect them in worship to be where they were

wlirn their growth began ? Does the chromo hold the artist

«s it does the child ? Will their taste now be satisfied with

'rudities from which they have grown away ? Will they cling

»'• the Church of their fathers by sentiment only, if alienated

i'V tho ab.-ence of that in its worship which inspires and

rati^fio^^ ?
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The Avriter kno^-s full well that it is not a taste for orderly

worship which takes from us many who go. While our testi-

mony is what it is and what it must remain as to the use of I

liquor, as to the prohibition of Uie liquor trafBc, as to the

irreligious and antidevotional influence of most of the worldly

amusements, while we insist on the priesthood of the indi-

vidual soul and the finding of Christian sonship by seeking

and faith and not by baptismal regeneration and priestly

absolution, society will think it ^'bad form" to be a Methodist,

and social aspirants among us will give us one reason for

going while they give a diifercnt oue to others. But it is

surely the duty of a Church io )neet the needs of all classes

so far as her pul^lic worship is concerned. She ought to try

to hold for training those she ^A'ins from the world. She is a

sad mother on whom her children turn their backs in their

maturity.

A true Church must minister to man from the cradle to the

grave. She must have a message and a cultus for every stage

of development. If she has a folk song for the simple she

must have a Te Deum for the cultured, lullabys for the weary,

war songs for the strong. To do her work she must have

crutches for the lame, carriages for the crippled, chidings for

the careless, and cro^\Tls for the struggling. She must find

opportunity for tlic eager and speech for the dumb. In some

of these aims we have been abundantly successfnk ^o

Church has equaled us in calling men to repent or in initia-

ting, from the Protestant point of view, the religious life.

Our Church has cultivated a broad, cheerful type of piety,

sensitive against sin and lofty with aspiration for perfect love.

"We have given ample opportunity for the exercise of lay gift^

antedating all other Churches in the recogiiition of the uni-

versal liberty of Christians to prr)])hesy. We did have in the

class meeting, and have now where it is maintained, the best

unpriestly watclicnre and safeguard for character known to

the Churches. But it is only in the last forty years that to

any considerable degree we have pi-ovided for the expression

of religious aspiration in architecture and music; for the
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charitable spirit in benevolent fonndaiious or for stifled gifts

i!i di-aconcss and other woman's work. Xor yet have we

fvo.'j.t in rare instances, shown any appreciation of our

|itur<;ical inheritance by a generous use of the Sunday

Service. Tlirough our poverty as well as lack of appreciation

wr have been unable in many places to give the best music its

inr-^' and proper place as an adjunct of worship. ]\rcanwhile

our young people of musical taste and culture have been

drawn to some other Churches, first as visitors, then as \yeY-

formers, and finally as communicants. Pastors can be found

among us who have been made aware, without uncharitable

.'^uspjcion, of subtle proselyting approaches to our young peo-

ple bused on the grealeu- musical opportunities of a sister

( 'hurch. The Sunday Service cannot be fully developed witJi-

i.'Ul the chants and anthems indicated. For this reason it will

\k' many years before it will pass, if use increases among our

cfinrclies, beyond the larger towns and cities, But it is prc-

«M.-.(']y in such communities that musical .taste is the highest

and nmsical education the farthest advanced and nuisical gifts

the Ix'st rewarded. So far, then, as it may be drawn upon for

tlu- curicliment of our worship, the Sunday Service will ha an

nne-hor io some who drift easily.

ll will not do to say that in losing such we lose little. "We

<oight to be thankful to the jwint of ecstasy for the vast army

"f young people we have and hold. Our national and inter-

nal i(<nal E]>worth League conventions are blessed and com-

f'-nlng revelations of the grip our Church has on the future,

l-nl may we not mourn for those we might keep as well as

.-vjuico in those who stay?

bet no one say that our churches in using the Sunday

S<-rvico are imitating any other body of Christians. If this

^•"erc true it might be a very wise procedure. We have never

J' Id tli.'it the die from which our Church was struck is so

V 1 ^''Ct as to permit neither enlargement nor improvement,

^''••h clinrches are resurrecting neglected and forgotten

t'>asurr'>; accnnmhtted by our fathers and disnsod by their

^^nildn-n, who now begin to perceive the value of tliat whicli
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has been hidden away. Jt lias been ours every moment since

our father in God, John AVesJey, sent it to us across the seas

in the year 1784.

It is on the occasion of tlio great feasts and fasts of the

Churcli which our Discipline expects us to observe that we
are most drawn upon by those churches ^vhose habit and

wealth permit liturgical and musical emphasis of the day. If

there is any day dre^adod by our ministers as certain to give

a smaller hearing than usual it is Easter in a church which

makes inadequate provision for its celebration. The same is

true on occasions of national thanksgiving, annual or occa-

sional. A sermon on national faults or a tnim}>et blast of

national vanity is a poor substitute for a service rich in

majestic praises and soaring prayers.

It is to be concluded, tlicn, that we have a great inheritance,

a good inheritance, in the Prayer Book of Wesley. Xo one

can study it with a devout intention without feeling that the

•vn-iters and compilers of these prayers knew the human he^art

and tlie way of the Lord. For a helpful manual on the^e

matters there is nothing better than the History of ilie Ttitmd

by our ovra Dr. li. J. Cooke. In our versioii of the Prayer

Book there is no straddling of theological questions, no

Romanizing phrases or permissive alternatives. It speaks

with a cert-[iin sound. ]S^o bishop, using it, will find warrant

for thinking himself a spiritual faucet in saying, "Eeceive

the Holy Ghost." He prays to its Source: "The Lord pour

upon you the Holy Ghost." Xo doubter of the atonement of

Christ can find warrant for his dou1)ts in that prayer of con-

secration which says, 'Svho made tliere, by his oblation of

himself once offered, a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice,

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world
;"

the sacrifice of the mairs being condennied by that phrase

"once offered." Xo minister will find our version de<?laring

in a form of absolution the power of forgi\-ing sins as exist-

ing in the minister and then turning away from it in the next

sentence. Instead he will iind a cry to God himself, "'0 Lord,

w^e beseech thee absolve tliy peojile from their offenses," It
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is especially rich in the brief prayers called ''collects," which

are not made for collective use, as many sup])ose, but collect

the central idea or ideas of particvilar days' services and ex-

jK-ricnces; as, for example, this collect for the Spirit of

J'rayer: "0 Almighty God, who hast bidden us seek tliat we

Huiv find and who pourest out on all who desire it the spirit

ui grace and supplication: Deliver us when we draw nigh

to tliee from coldness of heart and wanderings of mind, that

with steadfast thoughts and kindled affections we may wor-

ship thee in spirit and in truth, through Jesus Christ our

hord." The Church cannot afford to disuse a single one of

ti>c collects for special occasions. In this sensuous world

would it not be well to pray daily: "0 Lord, who for our

t^ako didst fast forty days and forty nights: Give us grace to

to use such abstinence that our flesh, being subdued to the

spirit, we may ever obey thy godly motions in righteousness

and true holiness," etc. ?

Turning again for a moment to the stately language of our

ritual, it is not too much to say that its effect on the extem-

{M.»raneous prayers of those who know it has been mostvaluable.

Its influence has been toward the elimination of speeches to

God—toward the extinction of that type of prayer character-

ized as "giving the Almighty valuable information;" toward

brevity, condensation, and reverent importunity. Like the

Kiiglish Bible, its sentences imbed themselves in memory as

the best statements of the truths they contain and lift tlie

phrasings of the moment up to their sonorous and venerable

elevation. As to the matter of further extension, while it

i:iay be natural and inevitable, it need not be planned for nor

legislation in its favor sought; we shall soon see whether the

c-liurches who are leading in its use are to derive j^ennaneut or

Jiioinentary benefit therefrom.

it is also yet to be settled whether it will not shorten and

widen the bridge over which some pass from us. We shall

ii'-ver, while we are what we are, accept those minute and nml-

tii.lif-d symbolisms, either in apparel or acts, which make the

lionian and Eomanized Anglican services inexplicable to any
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but an expert. The writer came into possession, while resi-

dent in Eonie, of the entire ritual of the Koman Church in its

amplest and most sum])tuous form from the library of Car-

dinal Ilohenlohe. It is as pitiful as it is interesting to see

from the rubrics and tlie engravings of groupings and doings

what a burden is put on human memory and strength in the

effort to make all these truly symbolical of Eoman doctrine.

]S"o. wonder that bishojis and cardinals need prompting by

nimble masters of cereinonies. Our Protestant limitations

exclude all this and confine the attention of the minister and

people to the prayers and praises through which grace is

sought and cxpi'cssed ; so that it may bo hopefully said that

there is small probability that the appetite for ritual among

us will grow beyond the present provision for its satisfaction.

If we were believers in grace-conveying priests, ordinances,

and wafers the danger would be great. Just so far as our

Protestant Episcopal brethren have added these ideas to the

older simplicity have they felt the' need of candles, incense,

prostrations, robes, and lace—a wish for these would with us

be antedated by beliefs which would be excommunicative.

There is, of course, some danger that the imperfect render-

ing of these services might, among us, lead elsewhere, and that

offended taste might still do what it does now in making

crudity of public service j)n excuse for departure. But it is

also probable that tlic kind of minister who could maltreat the

service would have little a])}»etite for the sei'vice itself, and if

he botched it would be advised promptly that a retuiii to him-

self would 1)0 less offensive. Happily the movement towanl

a greater use of the Sunday Service seems to be thus far in

intelligeiit hands, and among intelligent people chiefly.

Xo greater disaster could come upon the Church than the

destructioji of that habit and privilege of free prayer in which

our people have delighted and excelled. There are moments

and moods when the soul seeks relief through ''forms of sound

\\'ords," when the s*'ul fools as if the ages and the millions

Vv-ere, in tho form used, i-rinforcing its petition. There are

other, and to the unsophisticated spirit many more, moments
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v>!u'n ratliedrals, priests, and forms blockade the Almighty, the

...HI luidin<;- him only when it has surmounted the barriers,

i'iiis l.Kx-kading of souls is in the interest of ecclosiasticism

1 lit not i)i tlic interest of Christianity. Christ came to reveal

\\w nearness of God to man. He rent tlie veil of separation.

\\v abolished all sacrificial priesthood except his own; not

I nco in the New Testament is the term "priest/' as related

{.) ulTcring a sacrifice, attached to the Christian ministry.

Oiico, indeed, it is used as to Christian things, and then as

t<. the entire body of believers. There ought, then, to be noth-

ing enjoined or permitted which bars or blocks tlic access of

ilio soul to God. jSTo prayer meeting can survive as a ritual

^(rvice. But once a day on Sunday and on special occasions,

«-..iigregations may be helped by a ritual, not only to decency

;t!i(l order, but to "access to the Father by the Spirit."

There has been a notable increase among us in the use of

iiuisic and of the participation of the people in the commmiion

.-vrvioe as directed by the rubrics. In no case has it been

id.andoned, if at all, by a conviction that it was a hindrance

!<' a s})iritual obsers'nnce of the holy feast Would God that

="nie pastors and presiding elders could see the evil they do

by cnrtailing this majestic service to the last degree of brevity

iiiul then galloping through the little tliey leave ! Similar

I'ii.-^te, if not similar abbreviation, we have seen in services

ivv'tnd our borders and in conunimions supposed to exact

from their clergy all the public proprieties. But whether it

lo a country pastor or the bishop of a great diocese the impres-

''5"n and the wrong are the same. Xay, high place and ampler

l-Ji'.wledge make him less excusable who excises the services

^<» 'niit his fatigue or the convenience of his journey.

'lo the last this question of the value of a ritual and the

M'''-''iuity thereof in any particular service wall be adjiulged

'.^ individual tastes. We are all apt to elevate our tastes into

--iiidards. Would it not promote Christian charity if those

'•'•lio seont ritual as the source and expression of formalism

••''•'uld ask v.-hother those who are trained in th.eir way are

!< tt( r Clu'istians than those trained in the other? Woidd it
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not be well for him who holds to extemporaneous prayer as the

only fitting approach to God to ask himself whether a desire

to be tlirough and done with it lias not oft^L-n governed his pref-

erences ? As the wise use of ritual requires study and train-

ing ma}' not tlie necessity for this burden and pervert, the

judgment, causing preference fur a method which gives the

minister control of time and language, and counts him fit

without further toil \

On the other liand, how fearful the limitations of a minister

who is silent except when he opens his prayer book! What
nncharitableness tliere must be in the cont-empt such feel for a

warro, earnest prayer meeting! It is said that one such, look-

ing at three thousaiul jieople on their knees at a camp meeting,

said, "AVliat a disgusting spectacle!" The most ignorant

man then on his knees would have understood him and his

ritual better than he undei-stood them. Extemporane-ous

prayer is ajit to make readier use of any moment than the set

form. It canudt Ix?. surprised into silence or stunned by

exigency.

We hold, then, tliat our inheritance is a good and great one;

that we have ma<le the best use of it possible during the mis-

sionary phase of our Church life by extracting from it and

making obligatory the Sjjccial services printed in our Disci-

pline; that the time has come when we should permit indi-

vidual cliurches to enrich the Sabbath vv^orship by the use of

the Sunday Ser\'iee in whole or in part, as by experience

they find it to edification ; that it would be an immeasurable

calamity if this should diminish the habit and frequency of

free prayer amnng our people ; that never in the future

should the use of it on the Lord's Day be made obligatory,

the freedom of tho churches being preserved in determining

how much or how little of the service will be helpful.

^
'l^^<^ ^y^^rz^-/rL..£--l^
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Akt. II.—the preaching of ROWLAND HILL.

RowLAiv^D Hill once began a sennon with the sharj) cry,

"Afatclics! Matches!" and then said that he felt he had not

l>cen as diligent in work for the salvation of men as the seller

f of ]i)atches under his window had been to di6ix)se of his wares,

f It wns characteristic of the man and of his ministry.

j

Tlie recent death of Newman Hall, minister of Christ

i Ciiurch, South London, lias again directed attention to his

t even more remarkable predecessoi', the founder of that church

V and for more than fifty years the distinguished occupant of

\ its pulpit. Some few years ago, when Newman Hall resigned

[
his pastorate and was succeeded by the well-kno^nl preacher-

[ cvano-elist. Rev. F. B. Meyer, he welcomed his successor witli

[
. these words, so redolent with holy memories : "I welcome you,

|:
dear brother, as successor of Rowland Hill, James Shennan,

and Newman Hall, the fourth pastor of Surrey Chapel, per-

petuated in Christ Church." 1782-1S03, three pastors in one

hundred and ten years! A^^iat a record of Christian work!

Of the three pastorates Rowland Hill's was by far the longest,

almost as long as both the others. His was a memorable

ministry. The tradition of his gi'eat name ought to be kept

Jdive. The influence of his public career as a preacher, the

inspiration of his words and example ns a Christian }ihilan-

thropist, the charm and strength of his personal character, his

abundant labors during the seventy years of active ministry,

his skill as a controversialist, his evangelistic spirit, his v^-ide-

•'iTpad activities and successes as an open-air preacher, make

him one of the most conspicuous ecclesiastical figures of the

'lioridian days of the evangelical revival of the eighteenth

'^ontury.

Rowland Hill was well-born. The Hill family was dis-

tir.euishcd for many generations. The first Protestant lord

niayor of London was a Hill. Lord Hill, the hero of many

<-iunpaigiis, and one of five brothers who fought at Waterloo,

^^a=5 a nephew of Rowland Hill, but not more conspicuous than
13
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liis famous uncle, and not so ^vcll kno^xTi. It is said that \vhcn

he returned to London to receive the homage of a grateful

nation the people recognized Kowland Hill, who was by his

side, now an old man, and shouted, "Hero comes the good

uncle; three cheers for him!" and the enthusiastic cries of

admiring friends echoed all along the lines. The Hill family

genealogy can he traced to the reign of Edward I, and for

many generations the Hills were prominent and influential

in England. One of them attained distinction in the reigir of

Henry VI, another was commended by ^Yilliam III for "hi-

vigilance, capacity, and virtue." It was this one who, as

minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary to Italy in

1703, concluded a treaty of so great importance, and with such

rare skill and judgment, that the achievement is recorded on

his tombstone. lie is known in history as the Great Hill, and

to him the family of Rowland Hill were indebted for the

baronetcy and the estate of Hawkstone, Shropshire, where

August 23, 17-1:4, Rowland Hill was horn the sixth son to

Lady Hill and Sir Rowland Hill, baronet, of Hawkstone, in

the chapelry of Weston and parish of Hodnet, under Red

Castle, in which one of his ancestors was confined for his

adherence to the cause of Charles I.

jSTot only was he royally born, but he was born into a ccn-

turv and land of royal oj^iportunity. Sir Philip Sidney, who

so chivalrously declared that if there were any good wars he

would go to them, would have found the England of the eight-

eenth century a glorious field of moral conflict. In 1711>

when Rowland Hill was bnrn, John Wesley had been preach-

ing nearly twenty years; the first Methodist society had been

organized six years before, and England was being stirred as

it had not been for generations. The "'Evangelicals" by their

zeal, their sjuritnal experiences, and their earnest, simplo

preaching were transforming the lives of multitudes of people

in the Established Clnireh, and more especially outside of it.

At twenty years of ago Hill entered St. John's College, Cam-

bridge, and while there came under llie influence of V*1ntc-

field. The effect was innnediate and far-reaching. He soon
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U o;u!u> Uie loader of an "evangelical combination of students,"

V, i,ifli Avas allied to a similar company at Oxford, not nnlike

the famous llolj Club. lie began also to preach, to the dis-

f ri\-s of his people and the scandal of the authorities, but with

marked success. He was at first much disapjxjinted at liis

f.iihue to secure admission to the Church, six bishops refusing

liiin ordination, on account of his indcjx?ndence of action and

\\\< unwillingness to he bound by the irksome disciplinary rc-

«]uirrments of the Church, but was solaced by the advice of

r.erridge, who urged him to go ''into the devil's territories" as

lie had oj-iportunity, and by the joy of zealous seiwice. He
v.-(Mit everywhere like a flaming herald, preaching in jails,

private houses, dissenting churches, in the fields, and along

liigliways.

Xor did he lack for hearers, often addressing assemblies of

twenty thonsand people. Rich and poor alike waited upon his

lainistry. When he preached at Bath, Lady Betty Gennaine,

'juitp as eccentric as the preacher, brought crowds of the

!i"liilily to hear him. When he spoke at Tottenham Court

^'liajrcl and the Tabernacle he had among his hearers Lady
f 'hc'slerfield. Lady Fanny Shirley, Lords Halifax and Ilolder-

n'xc, the personal friends of Lady Huntingdon, the Duke of

^ir.ifibn^ to whom ''Junius" ]>aid his respects with such dis-

!i>tr(ius results to the duke. Fox, Pitt, Lord Villiers, and

' tlicrs. To the poor he was a veritable messenger of God.

V. lien he preached to the colliers at Kingswood they were

•tirrrd as by the breath of the Almighty, and his brother. Sir

'>i''hard, sent by the family to persuade him to desist from his

"n-ngularities," which was only another term for open-air

preaf-hiiig and the like, found him in the midst of thousands

*'i v.-C(>j)ing miners, the tears coursing freely down their black-

^''< '\ f.ir-cs. There was a power about him which could not be

•'•ii!i-t<M»d. Sherfdan said, 'T go to hear RoAvland Hill be-

':''i-^(' his ideas come red-hot from the heart." According to

'Hthcy ]ii= manner was that of a ]')orformer as great in his

' '>v!i litM' ;i-< Keau or Kemble. He was frequently called a second

^''kit'-ficld, :nul even Garrick envied Whitefield some of his
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dramatic qualities. Dean Milner, of Carlisle, was so moved

bj a discourse of liilTs that at its close be ruslied up to the

great preaclier, exclaiming, '"Mr. Hill, Mr. Hill, I felt to-day.

It is this slap-dasli preaching, say what tliey will, that does all

the good." The displays of Gospel grace attendant \\\vdi\ his

preaching were so remarkable that his fame was in all the

churches. It is asserted tliat his preaching "was the means

of reviving the cansc of Methodism" in the Tabernacle, Loii-

don, in tlie sunnuer of 1772. His success was so truly wonder-

ful that finally one of the bishops of the Church of England,

in spite of the strong cry of "Meaiodist" which was raised

against him, declared his purpose of giving him orders. He
was ordained deacon, but refused election to elder's orders be-

cause of his ecclesiastical independence, and he was therefore

obliged to go about, as has been aptly said, "with only one

ecclesip.stieal lKX)t on." In appearance ho was somewhat

above.-.*nedium height, unusually tliin in his younger days,

though always active and vigorous. In later life his fine

form and gracious manner made him a noticeable man and

won him many admirers. He had keen gray eyes, remark-

ably pcaietrating, especially when preaching, and an expres-

sive countenance. His face would light up under the play

of his vivid imagination as a room grows bright when a

lamp is brought into it. Like Eomaine, who was so negli-

gent of his dress as to awaken on one occasion in Oxford the

inquiry, "Who is that slovenly person with his stockings

down?" Hill was careless of his dress. "I remember Eow-

land Hill/' says ]\[athews in the Boole of Aulhors, "from my
infancy. He was an odd, absent, flighty person. So inatten-

tive was he to nicety of dress that I have seen him enter my
father's house with one red slipper and one shoe, the knees

of his breeches untied, and the strings dangling down hi^

legs. In this state he had walked from Blackfriars Uoad,

nnconsciuus of his eccentric ap]K'arance."

In a century of great njen he was conspicuous as a humor-

ist. Iforace Walpole, Samuel Johns' )n, David Garrick, and

Sir Joshua Eeynolds laughed togetlier many times over
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i:.=v.lantl Hill's droll sayings. Most of these quaint sayings

S;iv<' lK?cn handed down through the generations, and in

{jiijhuid are as familiar as household words. He once said

t.f ;i man who. knew the trutli but seemed afraid to preach

!l;i' wliule of it, ''lie preaches the Gospel as a donkey mum-

M.M a thistle, very cauiiouslij." But Rowland Hill did not

}j.>se as a funny-man. He never attempted to be smart, or

lo show off in the pulpit. His purpose was not to make jest

<.f irulh, or sport of people. He never did this. While he

Vi'us eccentric, he always acted naturally. He had, however,

.1 -liarp lance for the shams and affectations and vanities of

jiHiplc. He could not tolerate anything like vanity in a

!;iiitister. A dissenter with a doctor's degree, fresh from the

iiortli, once paid him a visit. He fidgeted all the time the

'If-complacent man was talking, and after he had left the

rv<ji!i ^[r. Hill lifted up his eyes and said in his most comic

I. lilt' of voice, ''Only think that a D.D. degree should ever bo

1 5 inverted into a pedestal for a puppy."" Cant and hypoc-

risy were his aversions. He detested shams and pretenses

'<vith holy abhorrence. Going out of his house one day, he

f-iiud standing at- his door a man wlio had done discredit

! • Ills profession, and who greeted him witli, ''How do you

'!•', .Mr. Hill ? I am delighted to see you once more." He
!!'.a'le no answer, but with evident astonishment, exclaimed,

"What! aren't you hanged yet?" and returned to the house

'd! the canting preteuder departed. His nature w^as as sim-

)!" as a child's. His diversions were innocent and harm-

••^^*. Ho had, it is true, a fiery spirit, and he sometimes

^•' t''d in haste, but no man could truly say aught against his

'I'^iract^^-r. In the early part of his career many enemies

'-'nitinized his actions, but they could discover no flaw in

'•'•' life. His reputation w\a3 never sullied. He would fre-

'i'ivntly ask, '"Wliat is a minister without cliarader?" Once
<••• was called upon to oc(5U}>y the pulpit of a man whose

J'tsracter was not all thai could be desired, and Avho worried

'''•!ii will! apologies be^'ause he could not offer him a cassock.

•'^ir, f--.ai(i Mr. Hill, ''I can preach without my cassock, but
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not without my clmractcr. Character is of irninense imj^xji't-

aiicc, sir, to a preacher of God's holy GospoL" And through-

out his nearly seventy years' ministry lie sought to keep him-

self unspotted from the world. There was not the yawning

chasm between his teaching and his life that is now pci--

ceivcd between the ])lain teachings of Scripture and the

practices of mudei-ji society. In Kowland Hill the coin not

only had the right luster and the right weight, hut it rang

true always. The results of such a life cannot be tabulated.

On the stxDnc ab<3ve his grave after a summary of his labors

it is written, ''The imperishable monuments of tliese labors

are the names written in heaven of the multitudes led to God

by his long and faithful ministry," and no man could desire

a more endurable mojunnent.

During his life Hill had considerable vog^ie as a writer,

but thcra is small evidence of genius in his writings. These

consisted of a. number of sermons, theological treatises, and

miscellaneous essays. The best linown of these are his

Village Dialogues, which lie called "dramatic attempts,"

and of Avhich many editions were sold. They are curious

concoctions of piety, sense, appeal, and instruction, fear-

fully and wonderfully made, and have no interest to readers
|

to-day except as curiosities. They are forty-seven in num- '%

bcr, and are on such subjects as "Cottage Piety," "]^>aptis-
|

mal Eegeneratinn," "The Evils of Stage Exhibitions,"
|

"Utility of Sunday Schools," "Socinianism Unmasked,"

"Conjugal Fidelity," "Alderman Greedy's Character,"

"^Ti-. Lovely's IV-nevolence," "The Happy Marriage," and

"Character of ]\[r. Fribble." After the manner of Bunyan

he introduces persorutges ^iioro conspicuous cliaracteristics

or qualities are suggested l3y the names given them, as ]\Ir.

Lovegood, Farmer Suakish, 'Mr. Worthy, FJr. Orderly, and

]\Ir. Archdeacon Smoothtongiie, but here the comparison

with the Bedford tinker ends. Hill was a frequent -^Titer

of hymns, none cf which, howtAcr, aj'tpears in our hvmnal.

It is in his livmn^, howevei-, tliat tlic depth f-f his piety is

perceived. 'J'he one entitled "A Prayer for the Promised
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Host" lie regards as his best. ^'Tlio Prayer of the Dying

Christian," beginning

Gently, my Saviour, let me down
To slumber in the arms of death

:

I rest my soul on thee alone,

E'en till my last expiring breath,

written for the consolation of a dying member of his Surrey

Chapel congi'egatioiij who received it a few hours before

dealli, was often on Mr. Hill's own lips and proved of com-

fort to himself on his bed of death.

The Conference of 1770 was made memorable by the

discussion which arose over the publication of the doctrinal

))aj-ts of the Minutes of the twenty-seventh Conference. It

was felt that there had been " leaning too much toward Cal-

vinism." This fear was ever before them. They had said

the same thing as far back as 1744. The controversy which

was aroused in 1770 became general and painfully bitter.

Few of these who Avere engaged in it came out of the fray

creditably. It is the least satisfactory part of yix. Hill's

career. Lady Huntingdon intimated that if there were in-

structors or students in her college at Trevecc^, Wales, who
sided with Wesley there was no room for them. Eenson
v.as dismissed, and the saintly Fletcher, the president of

the college, resigned. Later Fletcher began his triumphant

vindication of the doctrines held by the Wesleyans. He
vanquished Shirley and Sir Richard Hill. Then, as Larra-

b(e says, ''Sir Rowland Hill came into the field, but he did

i!<'t stand up long enough to be knocked down." Tlic fact

remains, however, notwithstanding this summary disposal

"f liowland Hill by the author of ^Yesley and Ills Coadju-
ff^'s, that he was in the fight long enough to smite fiercely

^'•ith his tongue and pen, and to awaken no little anxiety
«'•> to the result. Southey, writing in the Bool' of AvfJiors

'•' the uidiappy co7itruversy, says that the most conspic-

'i'»iis wiiters on the part of tlic Calvl]nsts wer(> ]Jichard
nnd Rowland Hill and Augustus ]\Iontagiie Toplady, and
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Never were any writings more thoroughly saturated with the
essential acid of Calvinism than those of the predestinarian cham-
pions. It v.-ould scarcely be credible that three persons of good
birth and education, and of unquestionable goodness and piety,

should have carried on controversy in so vile a manner and with so
detestable a .spirit, if the hatred of the theologians had not un-
happily become proverbial.

But little can be said for the other side eitlier. It was a

war of epithets. That Hill was caustic aiid severe tliere

can be no question. \Yeslcy writes in his Journal under
date of Jime 20^ 1771 :

I read the truly wonderful performance of Mr. Rowland Hill. I

stood amazed! Compared to him, Mr. Toplady himself is a very
civil, fair-spoken gentleman! June 27—1 wrote an answer to it;

"not rendering railing for railing" (I have not so learned Christ);
but "speaking the truth in love."

This answer Mr. Wesley Ix^gan thus

:

In the tract just published by Mr. Rowland Hill there are several
asBCriions which are not true. And the whole pamphlet is wrote in

an unchristian and ungentlemanly m^inner. I shall first set down
the assertions in order, and then proceed to the manner.

Hill himself admits tliat the language was sharp, but ex-

cuses his severity by quoting some of the epithets applied

by the Lesleys and othei-s to tlio Calvinists, such as, for

example, 'Mevil-factors," '"advocates for sin," '"Satan's syna-

gogue," "wituesses for the father of lies," '"blasphemers,"

"Satan-sent preachers," "liars," "fiends." They certainly

did not mince matters. Black was black, and no mistake.

]\[atthew Goodenough, a mechanic, published "A Letter to

Mr. Rowland Jlill" whicli can scarcely be regarded a model
of unimpassloued and discreet utterance. He accused Ilill

of using "a vi)!dictive style of which a chimney-sweep might

projierly Ix- ashamed," and told him that "from his malign

spirit and rude maimer of attacking 'Mv. "Wesley he might

be mistaken for the chief of Billingsgate." Tie i^coffs at

Mr. Hill's preaching, taunting hini "'with ranting, and roar-

ing, and squealing, and bawling, and twisting, and twirling

hiuiself about like a merry-audrew." Por the other side

Toplady writes, Xovember 27, 1772:
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1 am informed that inveterate troubler in Israel, Mr. John Wesley,

hai lately published a fourth squib against Mr. Hill. What a mercy

it Is that the enemies of the Gospel, amidst all their plenitude of

rr.allce, have little skill and less power! Mr. Wesley, considered as

a rf-asoner, is one of the most contemptible writers that ever set

jH-n lo paper.

Fletcher's Third Check to Antinomianism was Wiitten

ii) an-swcr to five letters written by Sir Richard Hill. His

Fourth Check was addressed to Sir Kichard and Mr. Row-

Liiid Hill. This appeared in 1772, Rowland Hill being at

ihat time twenty-eight years of age. He wrote with the

impulsiveness of youth and with an intensity of conviction

which in youth is quite likely to be both arrogantly assertive

and offensively jx^rtinacious. Fletcher in the preface of

Ills Third Check cite;s a passage which he thinks vdll con-

vince the readers of the malicious temper of Hill's writings.

The paragraph is a characteristic one and is as follows:

In regard to the fopperies of religion, you certainly differ from

the Popish priest of Madeley. You have made universal havoc of

every truth of the Gospel. You have invented dreadful slanders.

You plentifully stigmatize many with the most imkind language.

You have blackened our principles and scandali?.ed our practice.

You place us in a manner among murderers. It shocks us to fol-

low you. Our characters lie bleeding under the cruelty of your pen,

und complain loudly against your great injustice. Blush for the

characters you have injured by the rashness and bitterness of your

pon. You have invented a set of monsters; and raised a hideous

rhost by your own spells, and incantations of banter and contempt.

.N'uiuberless sneers, taunts, and sarcasms dreadfully decorate the

whole of your performance: they are nothing better than infernal

terms of darkness, which it is hateful to transcribe. Your Second
Check, I fear, must prove the concluding bar of separation.

At the distance of a hundred years and more this seems

'"Mtlier mild and commonplace, but when the conflict of

words was being waged it was wormwood and gall. This

liiuch remains to be said concerning Hill's part in the nn-

i'*r!unato controversy, he greatly regretted his intemperate

v/.tnls aud with much candor admitted that '''a soft style and

•spirit would better have Ix'corae me." He also wi'oto to

' ^jiif.lon and Bristol forbidding; the sale of one of his severest
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publications, part of which, addressed privately to a friend,

had been printed without his consent. '"Thus have I done

mj utmost ify prevent the evil which niiglit arise from any

wrong touches of the ark of God ;" and what more can one

do to correct an cn-or of judgment or atone for a fault ?

But it was as a preacher that Eowland Hill most excelled.

He was preeminently aTi evangel, a vibrant tongue, a flam-

ing light, an echoing voice. It was said of Lacordaire that

on the day of his conversion he was already at heart a priest.

The same might be said also of Ivov.'land Hill, His claim to

a place in history must ever rest on his jwwer as a preacher.

ISo man in England, in his day, had a larger hearing than

Rowland Hill. He was in the best sense of the term a "pop-

ular preacher." ]^[ultitudcs flocked to hear him whenever

lie spoke. He often preached to audiences of twenty and

twenty-five thousand. In his tours through Wales thou-

sands followed Jiim from place to place, and often stood in a

drenching rain as unconcerned and attentive as if iu-a church

on a pleasant SuTiday. j^reachijjg was his element. It was

not uncommon for him to preach during the day a half dozen

sermons, cacli of an hour's length. He preached whenever

and wherever he found or could make an op]>ortunity. He
vas wont to designate himself playfully as ^"curate of all the

fields and commons throughout England and Wales." Iw

1775, two years after his first appointment, "orchards, coin-

mons, gardens, churches, chapels, woods, hills, and dales were

the varied scenes of his dally exertions." IHs "field cam-

paigns," by which he meant going to the large towns on mar-

ket days, that he might address the vast assemblages in the

market places, were numerous and eventful. Hundreds were

converted on these oceasions. ^Vhenever he heard of a fair

or revel he would be on hand to wani sinners of a jud:;Tnent,

his favorite text at such fimes being, ^'Come ve out from

among them.'' Hi> one business was to preach Christ. Eike

Samuel raitherford, f>f Anworih, he was ahrays jiraying.

always ])reaching, nJicays entreating, always visiting the sick,

always writing and studyiiig. In season and out he was a
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prcaclior of the Gospel. lie averaged tlirec liinulred and

f.ftv sermons n year for sixty-six years. Prcacliing seems to

li.ive been an exercise necessary to the vigor of his mind and

i!ie hcahh of his sonl, so nnich so tliat liis wife frequently

.-aid during his declining years, "\\'hat I dread is lest he

.-liould ever be so feehle as not to he able to preach; in that

••;H0, what would become of him I cannot tell."

He lield solemn views of the true nature of the ministerial -

odicc. With him the call to preach was of God. 'J'ho creden-

tials of every true minister are God-given. Preachers, like

poets, arc born, not made. He insisted that they could not

1m? manufactured in the schools. "O what huge offense I

jiave the other day," he confided to a friend, "by warning

young preacliers not to ti'avel about the country with a sack

of dried tongaie for sale wherever they went. It is a poor

trallic, and ill calculated to bring m^en to Christ." They must

have an experimental knowledge of salvation before they

aUem|iled to sound the trumpet. They must also preach

mider the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. "Preaching," he

often observed, "is poor, dead work unless we are under the

lifo-giving influence of the Holy Ghost. O to feel the power,

the life of religion! It is not an imaginary thing. It is a

divine reality." Once in a sermon he raised his voice and in

i! most solemn manner exclaimed, "AMiat say you to this

prayer: Lord, let me die rather than sin?" Ilis sense of

dtjM'ndence upon God was intense. His writings and ser-

'iions are full of cxprcssioiis of liumility. "O, how much
'•^•tter I ought to have ]n-eached! 0, how unworthy I am to

b-' an ambassador for Christ!" was a common lamentation.

*'!"• of his most frc(pient observations, it is said, was that he

••' \'('r renuanbered to have left the pulpit without a humble

'""guitiun of his own unworthiness. He often felt that he

•'•»d "reason to blu^h that God could and did bless so feeble

»n instrument foi- such a glorious purpose." All througli his

iih- ?olf-forgetfulness and self-abasement gave tone and color

'-" 'ii-^ ministry. Tucker in his Yah: Lerfurrs says: "'The

pf'-'.whcr liiis tli(. riglit to know that humility is the one sure
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possession which gives hiin entrance into the high places of ^

his high calling.

'Hnmble must be if to bcavcu vro go,

High is the root there, but the gate is low,'

The safety of the preaclier, X\\Q; safeguard from himself, lies

in the grou-th of humility. All God's chosen ones have had

it. It is the sure and fine quality \vhich underlies their

natures." Hill's humility was genuine, increasing to the 1

very end of his days. As the shadows thickened at the last

he was heard to murmur, *'! shall creep into heaven through

some crevice in the door."

Another element of power in his preaching was his terrible

earnestness. When charged v;ith intemperate zeal for the

salvation of men he met the criticism in a sermon shortly

after, wlien, suddenly pausing, he cried out:

Because I am in earnest, men call me an enthusiast; but I am not.

Mine are the words of truth and soberness. When I first came into

this part of the country I was walking on yonder hill. I saw a

gravel pit fall in and bury three human beings alive. I lifted up
my voice for help so loud that I was heard in the town below, at a

distance of a mile; help came, and rescued two of the poor sufferers.

No one called me an enthusiast then; and when I see eternal de-

struction ready to fall upon poor sinners, and about to entomb them
irrecoverably in eternal woe, and call aloud on them to escape, shall

I be called an enthusiast? No, sinner, I am not an enthusiast in so

doing. I call on thee aloud to lly for refuge to the hope set before

thee in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

lie felt what he said, and liis message therefore was the mes-

sage of a dying man to dying men.

Tlie supreme motive of his ministry helps us to under-

stand his well-nigli plienomenal success as a preacher. He
gave but little time to the study of sermons. He was not

much of a writer, a fair seliolar only, and he did not devote

much time to literary pursuits. He was, however, a dih'gcnt

student of the Scrijitnres, and his sermons were largely

dra\\m from a prayerful reading of that book. His anxiety

iK'fore entering upon the solemn work of preaching was al-

most painful. He wotild seemingly be lost to everything save
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die inoniontoiis importance of the present opportunity. Ou

it liunf the de-stiny of immortal souls. Xow and again he

would be heard to whisper, "Lord, help me to preach." He

was a great believer in ejaculatory prayer, because, as he

<Mi\ ''it reaches heaven before tlie devil can get a shot at it."

His absorption and absent-mindedness as the time for preach-

ing approached were extreme. The story is told of him that,

m.'in<'- to a preaching place some miles from his home, ac-

companied by a gentleman who had met him that day for the

iii-t and who was eager for converse with him, Hill was

vo oblivious of evcr\-thing exc^^pt the near privilege of pro-

chiiming Christ that he appeared unconscious of the pres-

ence of his new acquaintance, and occupied himself through-

out the journey with whispering to himself the arrangement

of the sermon, pulling at the same time the hairs out of the

back of a dog in the carriage with them, and spreading them

on the knee of his com])anion. And this man was generous

enough to say that it was fortunate Mr. Hill's train of

thought had not been interrupted, for such a sermon he had

never heard before as Mr. Hill preached that night.

There is in the- vcsfiy of Christ Cliurch, London, a set of

volumes containing reports of his sermons, transcribed from

shorthand notes. Xewman Hall says that several times he

looked to see what Hill had said on a particular text, but

schlom found any direct reference to it either in the way of

inleri)retation or exposition, though there was always a rich-

noss of pious thoughts. Hill must have considered the func-

tion of a text very much as did Beecher, who strikingly re-

><nd)lcd the great Londoner in picturesqueness of speech,

'Liillient wit, generous use of the "common things" of life

f'T iUnstration, and the appeal to the natural world for

^imil.' and metaphor, and v.'ho regarded a text as a gate into

a lield. "When you are in the field you shut the gate; so a

'^xt is the entry into the theme, and may then l>e left bo-

''iiid." Rowland Ilill having acce])ted an invitation to

picavh in Edinbui'gh, the elders of the churcli, advised of his

f'-i-ni'.a-waiidering propensities, hinted to him that it might
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be well, as the Scoteli \v('re accnstoincd to orderly discourses

to indulge tbem wiili a few heads and divisioiis. He tlianked

them for tlieir euunsel, and thus began his sermon: "I ask
you first to go around the text." After quoting the cunlcxt,

he said, "Seeondly, Ave will go up to the text;" and then he
i-ead the verse preceding it. ''Thirdly, avc will go through
the text;" and the words were emphasized. Then, witliin

five minutes of the fu-st announcement, ''Xow, fourthly,

we ivill go awan from llic text; and now I find myself quite
at liome." The common criticism of his preaching was this

habit of going away from his text. "Men say I ramble," he
suddenly cried in the cars of a great congregation one day;
"but if I ramble it is because you ramble and I must ramble
after you. They say I do not stick to my subject, but, thank
God, I always stick to my object, namely, to win souls to

Chi-ist." This was indeed Hie passion of his life. "I
think," he often said, "that a sermon is not w-orth a rush
which has not got the Eedeemer in it." Commenting on Dr.
Kyland's advice to a company of young men begimiing tlieir

l)ublic ministry, which was this, ":ilind, no sermon is of any
value, or likely to be useful, which has not the three E's in it

—Paiin by the Fall, I^edcm])tion by Christ, Eegeneration by
the Holy Spirit," he said, "]\ry aim in every sennon is a

stout and lusty call to sinners, to quicken the saints, and to

be made a UTiivei'sal blessing to all." It was as true of him
as of the saintly McChcyne, concerning whom an old Scotch
lady said, "He preaches as if he is a-dyin' a'most to have
YOU converted." Saving men was indeed a veritable passion
with him. He yearned over souh as a mother yearns for a

wayward child. }Iis ])reaehing, therefore, was heart-preach-

ing. It was the message of one whose heart was transparent-

ly pure, consecrated by the grace of God, intensified by
Christ's love, and siifFiHcd with goodness. His preachin£r

was a revelation of his heart, a portrayal of his o\ni religious

experience, tlie delineatloii of tltc working of his own mind.
It vras 17o\vlan<l Hill, n r/ond jnnn, wdio spoke, and his re-

markable influence as a preacher was due in considerable part
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\n ]ii? conscionsncss of his owti integrity, aad the people's

hj.jnvciation of his sterling character.

]Iis biographer, Sidney, thinks, however, that the gi'cat

Mcrct of the amazing effect of his preaching was its being

all nature, lie was an original preacher; his method and

^tvlo were nnique. It was his habit to choose the subject

which impressed and affected his own mind at the moment,

.'iii.l discourse on it as he felt, not as he had previously

tlitiught. And thus, on every occasion, whether joyous or

jrricvous, he found his way to hearts whose strings vibrated in

unison with his own. This statement is an interesting one

t:ik('ii in connection with Viuet's definition of eloquence.

•'Wliat is eloquence," he asks, "but the power of the common-

place? It is making the primitive chords vibrate." And to

\vhat are these primitive chords so sensitive as the ^"'common

things" in life and nature? Our Lord taught the most vital

I ruths by suggestion and comparison. "X^nto what is the

kingdom of heaven like? and whereunto shall I resemble it?"

li is like a grain of mustard seed; it i:^ like leaven; it is like

a net, a treasure hid in a field, a merchantman seeking

)X'nrls. His parables were of commonplace things or events

— -ceds, laborers, tares, a piece of money, a sheep, a mar-

riage, a vineyard, a child gone astray, a man hurt, a suppei',

II tig tree, and the like, all familiar matters and objects. By
ll:<' use of these ordinary, everyday things he made plain,

luid drove the nail which fastened, the truth. It was Rowland

Hill's skill in the use of the commonplace that made his scr-

ifiiins stick. His homely use of laugiiage and illustration

"ia'le him essentially a preacher of the people. It gratified

biUi when some of the plain country folks said to him, when
!'' had come from London to preach, "We do know what we
•-" hear, when you do preach; but ^Ir. do use so many
'•'''Uonary words we can't understand his meaning; we don't

hn-'W v.-hcro he do get 'em, unlets it Ix? out of the almanac."
''•' '•ised the simplest language, abhorring a ilorid style-.

'• uii a fertile imagination and being a shrewd observer, hav-
U'g an abounding love for the natural world, his similitudes
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were many, varied, and always illustrative. Ro1>ert Hall, him-

self a master preacher, said of him, ''iSTo man has ever drawn,

since the days of our Savionr, such sublime images from

nature; here i\Ir. Hill excels ever}' oilier man," He com-

pares the Christian to a child gathering flowers, but con-

stantly watching its fatlier. "Every twig of God's rod grows

in the parndise of liis love," he says concerning affliction. A
Cliristian reflects God's love in the world as a diamond docs

the sunliglit, he asserts. Sometimes his comparisons are not

so chaste, but they are most effective. "The love of our Lord

is like a good largo round of beef, my brethren—you may
cut and come again." "You all know how difficult it is to

catch a pig by the t-ail; you. will find it equally so to catch

the love of our Lord after backsliding." Mr. Webster, reply-

ing to a question of a friend whether any person had helped

in the fonning of his style, told of an early Fourth of July

oration he had delivered, which was published, and upon

which the editor made a limning c/)mment. Taking it up

pai-agraph by ])aragrap]i, he said: "This passage shows good

reasoning; here is a bit of eloquence; but here is a lot of

rhetoric, mere wording. If the speaker cannot learn to use

simple and sincere language he can never be the orator for

the common people." When the ambitious young lavwer

read that plain, comprclionsive criticism he wisely concluded

that if ho was to get his living, as he said, by talking to plain

people he must have a plain style. This was \)l\Q: charm of

Spurgeon's preaching, and of John Hall's, and of ^Rowland

Hill's. It was bis naturahiess that laid hold of them. He
saw" things with their eyes, ho heard things with their ears.

He gave uttomnco to tlioir thoughts, he spoke their language.

They were compelled to listen.

He was in every sense a missionary preacher. He had

read Christ's command to Christian believers, "Go ye into

all the woi-ld, and preach the Gospel to every creature." His

parir,h was not simply Surrey Chnpel; he bad hoard and

learned J(.hu V\'esley's n^.otto, and early began to l>o cori-

ccrned for the salvation of men outside and beyond. 1795
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was ail epoelinl year, marking the formation of the London

Missionaiy Society. To this society Hill gave much time

;\ii(l influence. It was well-nigh his hobby. Its interests

wore his unending concern. He was one of the first directors

of the society. It was Kowland Hill who brought its first

iiK'cting to a close with a prayer—and few men of his gener-

ation approached him in prayer-power—for the blessing of

(iod u]X)n its desig-ns, and it was in the vestry of his chapel

th:it tlio suggestion was made that the beginning of the con-

llict, which is not to end till all the kingdoms of this world

have become the kingdoms of our Lord, and his Christ, should

l.'C made in the South Sea Islands. If John Wesley and Row-

land Hill can look now upon the whitening fields and know

of the glorious harvests of souls in all lands they surely must

lie moved to sing that triumphant hjnnn of Charles Wesley's,

See how great a flame aspires,

Kindled by a spark of grace,

or perha}">s they have learned the deeper import of the new

song and join their voices in heaven's hymn of adoration and

victory : ''Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive

power, and riches, and Avisdom, and strength, and honor, and

glory, and blessing. Blessing, and honor, and gloiy, and

jxnver, Ix? unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb forever and ever."

I'he day Ivowland Hill entcrcxl upon his eighty-fifth year

li'ippened to be the Sabbath, and under tlie impression that it

Would be his last birthday he preached in the evening—he

l)ad prcxiched in the morning also—from the text. "Death is

.^wallowed up in victory!" He flung the gates wide open.

IL'aven seemed veiw near as \x\i\i glowing heart and exuber-

•'i"t imagination he portrayed his antici})ations of the invis-

ihic glories, pictured the perfect holiness and bliss of the

uiirevealed scenes of the city of God, and led them with the

rniKonied hosts in glad trimnph up the shining streets of the

^f-w Jerusalem. This, however, was not his last sermon.

Tliiit wa-. preached Sunday, March 31, 1S;33. The text was

^ C(;r. iij 7^ 8. He hoped to preach the following Sunday,
14
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wliich was Easter, and liad selected a text, "Blosse-d be tlic |

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according
|

to his abundant mercy Imth begotten ns again nnto a lively >|

hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead," but '|

was not well enough to attempt it. The Thursday after A

Easter ho died. IJeforo he died he said : "It is a solemn --^

thing to die. T have no rapturous joys, but peace, a good ;l

hope througli grace, all tlirough grace. Christ is everything 3

to a dying man, ])ut I want to be perfectly holy, perfectly t

like my dear Lord ; without holiness there is no such thing as t

getting to heaven." He spoke the truth. Without holiness |

no man can see the Lord. %

All in all, Rowland Hill was England's most conspicuous 1

preacher during the last cpiarter of the eighteentli and the \

first quarter of the jiineteenth century. The heart of the

man is most completely revealed in his frequent observation,

'^The best of living is to live for others." This also discloses

the motive and explains the success -of his preaching.
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Akt. III.—the preacher and the poet.

Tjie prcaclier is every good mail's brotber. lie is God's

licensed lover of the best. Tlie l>est men, measure?, manners,

l>laccs, vocations, avocations, neighborhoods, doings, sayings,

all catch his eye and heart and hold them in loving fealty.

This it is that makes the preacher's business and life unap-

j-roachable for beauty. His vocation is as stately as Edin-

burgh, as beautiful as Xaples, and as bewildering as a great

metropolis. lie is not common man nor hath common method

nor intent in life. lie comes t-o help the cause of goodness on.

He challenges men and women, saying, "Have ye seen God to

day?" He has the apostolate for virtue, ethics, Christ,

Christianity. He belongs to all worlds. He speaks in the

vernacular of the highest thought and love and hope and

dream. Xo things lie below his horizon. lie marches toward

the eternal dawn, and so has all daylights along the x>;^th he

takes. Like St. Christopher, he serves the highest; and his

commission is signed of Christ. Xow, seeing the preacher is

snch a man, so l>jundle.ss in purpose and high in his aspirings

and blood relative to the divinities in time and in eternity, it

can but be that he will find him^-elf homesick for the most elect

fellowships eai'th su])plies. AVe would think it of him in

tlieory and find it of him in fact. This is the halo about a

preacher's head—that good tilings beckon to him as familiar

friends. There is no compliment like that—none. Preacher,

if you saw Elia going along your street would you not hug up

to him? or if the broad-browed Plato meditated along some

Academe would you not beat time with your feet to his mcas-

tu-f.-d goings and with your brain and heart to his wide say-

ings? or if .Eschylus with his winter locks should mumble to

liiniself some strophes from his ^'Agamemnon" would you not

listen? or if Francis P)acon read over to himself his essay on

"Atheism" would you not th;;nk your stars that you were there

'" hfar hi]ii read it? or if Alexander Smith were writing

i^ixumlJiurp or Emerson his essay on "Beauty" would you
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not say the day you spent in their society vas a marked day

in your calendar i X preacher's affiliations are princely, lie

belongs to all fraternities of noble M'orth without the trouble

of joining. He is born to them. Every high thing fits his

hand as if it were a sword made for his sole nsing. Botany,

astronomy, philosophy, biology, psychology, chemistry, litera-

ture, painting, architecture, eloquence, poetry do not need to

jdead with him for hearing. He sits an eager auditor to all

they have to say. When I think what a preacher is, how far

and high his thought may aspire to soar, how long a journey

he enters on with his o^vn feet, how equivocal his position on

all things pertaining to virtue, how certified a champion he

is of weakness and woj-th, how God lets him talk about his o^\^l

and one Son, Jesus Christ—then I laugh out loud nor ciui for-

bear my laughter.

Prayer I assume to bo the highest expression of the human
soul, and next to pi'ayer is poetry. As a method of speech,

then, poetiy is the soul's highest farm of utterance. What
need, then, to suggest tliat i)0clry and the preacher are neces-

sitated friends ? I assume that since the apostolic days

pi'caching, as preaching, has never soared so high as in Hcnr}''

Ward Beeclier. Theix; were in him an exhaustlessness and an

exuberance, an insight deep as the soul, a power t-o turn a light

like sunliglit for strength on the sore wealmess of humanity,

a bewilderment of apjn-oach to the heart to tempt it from

itself to God that I find nov.diere else; and it has been my
pleasure to be a wi<le reader of the sermonic literature of the

world. Compared to him, Ilillis is a little meadow, and

Berry, the English preacher, v.diom ]3ceclier thought most apt

to be his sur-cossor in Plymouth jnilpit and who was invited

by that cliurch to such successorship—Beriy was an instru-

ment of a couple of strings matched with Beecher's harp of

gold. Phillips Brooks crmnot in any just sense be put along-

side him, and Sim])Son in his genius was essentially extem-

poraneous and insular. Eeecher was perpetual, like the eter-

nal springs. In Jlobcrison of ]3righlon are some symptoms of

Beecher, but tliey are cameo and not building stone rescm-
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t hiuces. Bccchcr M'ns the past master of our preaching art.

St'iiTrf and Bccchcr ^vere contemporaries in the same city.

Sit'iTS was a field, of cloth of gold. Gorgeous he was and a

!:i;ui of might. But you cannot get from the thought of effort

ill him in his effects. In Beechcr is no sense of effort, any

!U'M-e than in a sea bird keeping pace with a rushing ship.

As 1 liave seen birds sail hour on hour and never flap a wing

;uid vet dig down into the valleys and rise high where the blue

Ay was dappled with its clouds, so Beechcr doCvS. In him are

tlu' effortless music and might of a vast reserve of power.

Xow, this estimate of Bcecher may be right or wrong. I give

it as my estimate of him. He has no successor, as Samson had

liu son. Xow, how did Beecher stand related to poetry ? I

urp:' this concrete case becaiise it affords an expeditious way of

('-'.itiiig at the vitalities of this theme. Beecher never quoted

{"•(try. But Beecher never quoted the Bible, the reason being

iii; was not possessed of a memoriter memory, just as Joseph

l*arker was not. But he held the Bible in solution as the sea

li-'lds the salt or the sun holds iron and gold. All things told,

it were bettei- to be saturated with a thing and hold it in your

i'!'>o(] than to be plastered over with a thing. Beecher in his

• •.irlier Plymouth pulpit days preached Bible, its spirit,

wvgoncy, central loveliness, liglit, penetration, not less certain-

ly IxxMuse ho seldom gives an exact phrasing from the book.

lit- docs the same with poetry. Xeither from hymn book nor

Volume of anybody's poetiy do you hear Beeeher quote; but

>;< is soaked with poetry. He is a poet. Hear him pray and

.'•"U must see that. In cxtem}x>raneous prayer I have ob-

<<rv('(l tliat the actual spirit of a soul lxx3omes apparent as in

II" other part of life. When a man prays he is, so to say, oft'

;'ii!iri|. He looks out and a long way off. Himself is left in

•1'' wake like the shimmer in a vessers track. His spirit

>-'Hlks without liel]). Beading prayers cuts the life oft' from
^^•^ highest opportunity of taking its truest flight and highest.

• '' in Parker, nothing is quite so noble as his praying, and
i.' cr-ii.-vv—1,]^ ])rayers have wings a?; God's doves do. What
'•'11- 10 arid touch of deep trutli—only a touch like an angel's
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wing might give as the niigel swept too near a child asleep;

but the touch was a revelation, and was therefore sufficient.

Beccher was a poet, and poets do not need padding.

The pod sees. 'Jliat is surely what a preacher needs to do.

The poet sees the stars and the flush on check of woman or of

cloud and the dim violet and Indian sunmier and tiie hooting

owl though he hides in shadows and the cornfields and the

niarslies by the sea and the ^'flower in the crannied wall" and

the dishevebnent of the old ocean and the jx)mp of autumn

and the needs of men and their hungers and their thirsts and

their trials and their bitterneSv'^es and their upleaps and their

downfalls—sees men and things and fates and futures. Know

you anything the poets have not seen ? Goethe saw, though he

knew not he saw it, that sin was its own nemesis. That is

"Faust." Tennyson saw^ that environment as the explanatory

cause of life was frivolous and wrote the 'TdylJs of the King."

Wordsworth saw the hills and Rydal Water and learned the

wonder of them by heart; and some of us have loved him for

the thing he did and shall love him all our days. In a vile

age Edmund Spenser saw that virtue alone was beautiful and

wrote *'The Faerie Queen," than which no sweeter proclama-

tion has ever been made of the white beauty of truth and gcKxl-

ness save by Jesus only. One of the elect spirits of the world

wdio had kept his life Avliite, a devotee of duty, who had been

in elbow touch with England's greatest king, Oliver Crom-

well, who when he saw tlie Puritan defeated not by arms—

•

the Cavalier could not do that.—but by the insane hunger for

a king, whe!\ his blindness made his life a starless night yet

not so dark he could not see great Cromwell exhumed and

hung on high for villainy to laugh at, when himself thought

each step coming to his im])Overished door was an officer's step

which meant his arrest, tlicn he gloomed his great soul in the

tragedy of "Paradise Lost." He housed all the Puritan

failure in that gloomy, glorious house but came to his larger

self once more and strove to write "Paradise Picgained," which

should in reason ha\e lihized witli gloi'y but did not.. He could

not so rise froju eclipse. Those iwems are the stoiy of a great
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spirit in eclipse struggling yet to trample the darkness down

':„! stumble into light. Chaucer is a man who sees and eu-

"j.,vs his world, and in him is a lusty love of life much

uorthier than the feminine view of life afforded us by :A[eyer.

I'ryant is the poet of prairies ;
and we are prairie folk. Long-

f-liow is the poet of indoors and twilights and the lighting of

t!:(^ lamp; and there are indoor folk to whom ministers must

iniuister. Toe is the poet of intoxicants and lives in a weird

world which we must look full in the face as men. AMiittier

is the man in love with goodness and at one with God and sure

of tlie eternal boundaries of the homeland of the soul. Lowell

is the scholar breaking into life. FAirns is a man blurting out

his weaknesses and woes and, like a selfishness he was, bring-

ing himself upi>erraost at every breath, and yet a man whose

Nvords had bird-song in them; and songs of birds arc worth

more than gold to a roomy life. Dante was sure of retribution

unless pardon stepped in for a sovl's release. SophcK-lcs^ is

crushed with a sense of something outside ourselves which

makes our lives. But enough is said to justify my word, the

]K.ct sees. Having eyes he uses them, which is quite the

rc\-erse of most men and women. Tho novelists who write

tliose tender and heavenly episodes from common life are sim-

l^y folks who have eyes to see tliose things we are blind to.

The preacher should be at one with jwets because they have

.M en the land, and all of it. Among them, they have missed

11- 'thing. If we were to ask for a dragoman who should intcr-

I'l-ct us to earth and earth to us and leave no lonely cranny

unvisitcd whom should we seek but xx)ets ? They have hit all

the keys having music in them. They have gone wherever life

lias gone, or nature or God. I think it practically impossible

( ' read all of Tennyson, for instance, and not have a wide-

(-)>eii eye to nature and to its interpretative cpiality. T think

it impossible to read Shakespeare and not fall in love with

lif'-'. T think it rare to find a common reader of Shelley wlth-

"ut. the sense of the jar and lack of destination in him, or of

Hyron without a haunting sense of the deviltry of perpetual

M lil.shncss. In themselves or vicariously, if I may so say,
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poets liave been or seen or exj)crienced the round of life. To

be witli such sight-seers is to fill the soul with windows open

on every street the wide woi'ld has. Preachers use books o£

illustration instead of being books of illustration for the sim-

ple reason that they were never trained to see things and men

and wonders. Home-grown illustrations arc manifestly better

than tropic illustrations, just as liome-grown fruit is best. To

the seeing e^'e, the universe is at our door. Here is Emerson's

value. He is disjointed, mumbling, ambling, but sees things,

wades where the grasses and flowers and thistles of life are

knee-deep. Seeing is another Jiame for insight. Insight into

care, want, humility, foolish pride, sham penitence, hid grief,

pent-up grief, intemperance of attitude, hysteria in st-atic if

not in a d^mamic state, mental parsimony, or mental ill-

brceding, the hopes which may legitimately be placed in man
—insight into these things is so major a necessity with a

preacher as to belong to his alphabet needs, ^^^lere shall he

learn them with so little sweat and in such royal company as

with the poets ?

The poet feels. And life is feeling.. Life is not a ratiocina-

tive process any more than the world is a field of ice. Life

scorches. It has volcanoes that blister the pavements and

choke the air, and summers that thaw winters out and breed

flowers and ai'omas. He who has not felt has not lived. The

human touch is tlie touch of feeling. These lonely mountain

peaks of mind are breeders of snow fields, not forests. It is

with exertion that one convinces hiinself that Kant was a man.

He might have passed for a logical or philosophical machine.

I can hear the wheels turn in him ; and they need oiling. The

frigid zones are not marketable as the temj^erate zones. The

mind market n:iay be deserted but the heart market is always

crowded. Christ was a Sun and thawed life. There are no

icelx)und coasts where Christ is risen. The reason why Jesus

was not a thaumaturgist was that his wonders were sjnlled out

of a bleeding, genial, compassionate heart. Ho felt so that

he stopped the widow on her road to the house where her

children and her husband lay together dead and would not let
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i;.T j)nt ber only son there yet. "He had compassion on her."

Men ciumot forget those words. His miracles were \\Tiing

«jiil of him for pity's sake; and that keeps them human and

makes (licni divine. To feel is what chariges trees t« animals.

'I'lic hacked tree makes no moan ; the hacked man bleeds and

>\vo<ins and moans in his stupor of slejp. Feeling is the

i!ii<rhty fact of life. He who would have ingress and egress

with lives must feel. And the poets have felt. They among

tJiein Avcar the world on their heart. Just as we have seen

Ih.-11 riiigors run the gamut of intricate musical compositions

jimong them by reaching the bell that held the note thfnr music

<';illed for, so the poets ring out the feeling of tliis world of

hearts and among them have missed no note. David felt; and

til at is why he sobbed out penitential grief which leaves no

iu'ChI for any ]>enitent to invent a tear or any anguish. He
may lK>rrow all of David. His sobbing helps the world,

llouicr had the blood of forty thousand battles in his veins,

and so has set battle for the centuries. The "Iliad" is the

{•atllefield of mankind. Tasso had crusaders' marches and

triumphs and wounds in him, and so "'Jerusalem Delivered"

is the crusader's epic. It matches the crusade of soul to this

last hour. Homer had innumerable adventures in his breast,

and so wrote the "Odyssey," which is the laureate jwem of ad-

V(r.>.ity and adventure and discovery and Avill have no com-

|«:'titor. Ulysses lives forever the antagonist of angered seas

ftUfl foreign shores. Jean Ingelow felt and so has found

''•ic heart of life listening to her. Mrs. Browning felt

^'•itli that wild wonder of woman's love, and so man and

^^"Tnan want her as they want a mother. Keats felt aspira-

ti"!is, dim, dreamy, unclassifiable, and he makes a sky for

dr.-ajiis to soar in. How does life feel? Well, poets know.

'-"(' does feel—are we always very sure of that ? Jesus \\'as
;

.Mai .Icsus was chief of poets. The poets are, if I may put it

-*» crutlely, a hospital ward in which lie all the feelings of

'!iankiiid
; and walking through that ward you shall hear the

ii'MKiil.-; ajid ini'ans life is capable of. The preacher who does

""t foci sin and feel woe and feel heartache and feel the
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anguish the penitent knows and feel the hunger which eais

into the flesli and feel the hmghter a chikl and a lover exuli

in, feel the progress of heart from lower to higher and feel the

langTior which makes men fall asleep while they walk the wvaA

with their knapsack on their shoulders, and feel that life needs

heartening—feel that life is competent for help—that

preacher might as well be dead.

The j)ocl lias dealt wlih the most vital proljlcms; and the

preacher, provided he Ikj ti'ue to his legacy of divine service-

ableness, has the most vital of all vitalities to present. lie

and the poet, then, are close of kin. I think to illustrate the

truth of this jn'oposition from one poet. Browning. Brown-

ing has dealt with divorce, with marriage for position, hered-

ity, enviroinnent, and the failure of both in both directions,

sin as a pal])able and monstrous fact, forgiveness, hypocrisy

self-justified, the failure for the largest by lack of deep feel-

ing, the passion and power of music, the defect of the ailistic

temperament, motherhood, herohood, old age beautiful and

beneficent, old age crabbed as gnarled wild crab aj^plcs in

early autumn, lust, scholarship, humbuggery, intellect, the

poet, smirched virtue, conscience, consciencelessness, love, be-

wilderment, li'fe as a whole, duty, unknown helpers of life,

love above ix>sition, the moral sense, natural theology, Christ,

belief in God, triumphant optimism, joy in life, husband-

hood, wifehood, longing, hope His soundings are deep and

stretch over wide areas of the sea of the soul. He dredges

where he sounds. I have not enumerated his themes, but

have suggested a sufficient luiinbcr to indicate how vast

the themes he battles with unU'wildered. The preacher who

has the great theme would do well to fraterni/.e with those to

whom great themes are very iiatural and who live in the same

liouse witli vital ]iroblems.

Poets hnow tlic snul. I will illustrate this from Shakes-

peare. I make Ix^dd in saying what T run no risk iji saying

that no study of ]i-y<'hology under any tutor with dark room

of ]»]iysiologieal p.-yclKil(>gi-.t can compare with a study of

Shakespeare for a i)j'eacher's help. He knew the soul and
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V. .tlkctl nround throiigli it as a man walks through a familiar

^tn•^.•t I'isking no Imrt bocanse he knows the way so well.

Sit:ik«'S]><Mi'e knows no inipcdinients. All roads arc oj^on to

'.i'li. "As You Like It," while some preachers might think

{;,< I'on-st of Arden and Kosalind and Jacques beneath them

aiid their study, is worth more than some dry course of lec-

I'ln-s on theology or economics. You get to know womanhood

,iii'! manhood in Shakes]>eare. Y"ou cannot go from him, in

!!,v iH'lief, aiid not be sonncthing of a savant in human nature.

\[v shows the thing rather than tells it. Coarseness of na-

\\\Yv, fuieness of nature, intense thought, lack of any thought,

l.oiiiir of dubitative cast and honor which has no lack, the sim-

pli'toii, the maniac, the conceited donkey of two legs, the

a--*ininity of drunkenness, the nemesis of courses of sin, the

ii.'llishness of sin-mixed genius, the dolt and the genius, the

(.•'•nlleman and the libidinous beast miscalled a man, the diffor-

» ntiations of vice in individual make-up, the clarity of virtue

« -|»ccially in women—this and more make Shakes]:K?are the

j'l-c/icher's schoolmaster in psychology.

The poet is creative. Giving tliis matter thought, that is a

'Hstingnished credential. God is chief creator as he is chief

<'f everything good. His versatility is our amazement and his

i'l'»ry. lie is the maker, the poet. He is to make all things

i'<\v and has made all things new. His leaves and fruits and

J'THs and cliffs are creations which make words poor in telling

their grace and beauty. Poets emulate God in their limits.

i iiey are men. He is God. But what they have created is a

'.il'ulous wealth. "The Faerie Queen" is as certainly a crea-

'i*'n as a star is, and its light as gentle and enduring. In

]-'<t^ is creative genius as above all other artisans. They are

^"•aking so tliat even their rchabilit-iitions are creations as one

'i'-»y know by noting Shakespeare's historical characters and

-•iidic?. ^Mio shall say that Mark Antony is not as original

•'» l-^TSDii as Ivosalind ? Life leaps in the veins of what the

Wi-ts do, rind their poems and stratagems and characters are

ir<-^li ooiiirlbutions to the thought of men. The preacher is

^•ri-;itive. En cry sermon is not a work of art which is a hewed
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thing whether from marble, wood, or words, but a formed
thing, a life which grew with urgeney like the willuw^^ In- the

stream. To. feel that a .sermon is as certainly a creation as a

telescope or a i)oem or a k>ok is for a preacher to find himself,

among the rubbish of the world's camp. Men who hear should

feel that whom they liear is a creator and what they hear a

fresh thing filled with life like a trailing arbutus. For a

preacher to feel so is to kill the drudgery of sennon making
and to lift it into the realm of music and sculpture.

The pods hreed inspirafion in a life as sunrise breeds morn-
ing. And do I need to adduce illustrations of this ? I wot
not. ''Abide ^Vitll ]\le" was like a first sight of tJie sea to me.

I recall its dawn on my heart as if that were not years ago in

college days, but last night. Preachers ought to give off in-

spiration as central suns give light, heat, power. A preacher

who does not inspire is not worth his keep. To inspire means
to keep close to insjnrations. Xor is it to the point to say

that a preacher has all inspiration -in his Master. That is

quite true, but it is also true that Christ is the poet's !i\[aster

and set the lire a-glowing in the poet's heart; and as Jesus

gladdened his eyes by looking on flower fields and fields of

stars and on the sweet faces of little children while and 1-k>

cause he was God's son and fellowshijied with his Father

knowing that God ought to exclude nothing from us but in-

clude all things for us, so preachers are to get inspirations

from everywhere and by being in Christ and for him are

qualified to get the most out which Christ has put in; just as

a musician can best ujiderstand the music of a master. Poets

are one of our ^Mastor's ways of saying his say to our souls.

Therefore, of all folks preachers and poets may well be

the best of friends. The poet is he who stands above U3

Higher to the dauni and calls down like the old watchers from

the temple's citadel, "The morning hrealveth: day is here."

(yj'^il^ ^w-.-c-^-'CL.

.
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Akt. IV.— Jhe theology of RITSCIIL.

There have been a few men, in tJic history of theology',

vviio by their strong personalities and forceful tlioiight, liave

^iK-ceeded in dividing the Christian world into two opiX)sing

p.iilies. Such v/ere Athanasius, Augustine, Calvin. The

pruMcnis whicli they raised and discussed were so funda-

iiicntal and the theories which they advocated so sharply de-

ll nod and thoroughly wrought out, that thinking men were

ahnost compelled to decide for or against them. More than

ftiiy other theologian of recent times, Albrecht Kitschl be-

longs to this class of men. He so combined the elements of

jTonous systems and wrought them up into a compact whole

n? to force theological thouglit to the decision of certain qucs-

lioiis of method and of fact so fundamental and far-reaching

;i.-= to affect every problem of theology. This is the secret of

\\\o great stir which the views of Kitschl .are making in the

liieolngical world of to-day. One miglit almost say that there

i- )iothing new in them except the combination. There is

prdhably no pririciple of his system whicli had not found ex-

I'Vession and application in the work of others. Yet no one

< !^'^ liad succeeded in so fusing these elements together and

><> impressing the result upon the theological world as to give

ri-e to a school of thought. It will be the object of the pres-

< !•! paper to explain Eitschl's leading principles and to indi-

<nte their bearing and effect upon theological method and

<jpininn. But, first of all, a few words about Eitschl person-

^•'•ly. He v.'as born in 1822 in Berlin, and after completing

I'-i^ stiidics beo'an teaching theoloirv at Bonn in 1846. In

l""*'! lie was called to Gottingeu, where he labored till his

•'••atli in 1889. In 1870-74 ho published the first edition of

his prcat work on Justification and Beconciliation, which con-

'-nis nn liistorical. biblical, and constructive study of the

Hihj.--<'t in all its various relations. Of great importance, also,

^'•r the study of Kitscld's method is the small treatise, pub-

i-he^i in ISSl, on Theology and :\Ictaphysics.
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For the past tliirty years the views presented in tliesc writ-

ings liavc excited vigorous and constant discussion in Ger-

many. Scores of books and pamplilets have appeared in criti-

cism or in defense of liitsciil's positions. Alike from the side

of orthodoxy or confessionalism and from that of the specula-

tive or critical school have his opinions been attacked. Mean-

time, however, the tendeiicy which he represented has steadily

gained ground—especially in the universities. Xot since the

days of the mediating school in the first half of the last cen-

tury—the school which included iSI^itzsch, Twesten, Mliller,

and Dorner— has there been such a brilliant galaxy of theolo-

gians united in the defense of a theological position. Kaftan

and Ilaniack in Berlin, Herrmann in ]\Jarburg, AVendt iji

Jena, Loofs and iLcischle in Halle, Schultz and Schiirer in

Gottingen, and Kattenbusch in Giesseu are among those wlio

represent, in general, the Tiitschlian standpoint. There are

no more brilliant names among the representatives of German

dogmatic, historical, and exegetical theology than these.

Echoes of the Ivitschlian controversy have been occasionally

heard in England and America during all this period, but it

is only \vithin the past decade that the knowledge of Eitschl

has been popularized among English-speaking people. Until

rer}- recently none of his works had been translated into Eng-

lish, and only the most patient and persistent student of Ger-

man theology would l)C likely to ])ersevere in the reading of

works which are so heavy in style and so abstruse in matter.

It was in JSSD that the first book in English on the Eitschliaii

theology ap])eared. In that year Principal 1). W. Simon ])ub-

lished a translation of Stiihlin's Kant, Lolze, and Ritschl. It

was a vehement attack on all three thinkers, so extreme and

extravagant as largely to defeat its own end. It probably had

some effect, however, in ])rLJudicing English and American

readers. Xext ap)>eared, in 1S07, Professor Orr's able litth?

work, The ]\ilsc]ilian Thcolo'jij. It is the work of a most com-

petent critic, but the whole sultject is regarded from the stiind-

polnt of a fixed a'Du'renee to tradiiional dogma. During thes'"

years (1SS9-'JV), then, liit.rchl was presented to English reail-
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. -. oliicHv by liis critics. ]\Iost of the magazine articles and

• .,-i.lrnt;il discussions of his x>ositions, sucli as tliose of Pro-

;', ..-u:> Deniicy, Scott, and Wenley, were adverse. In 1S99,

h<,.\vcvc'r, api>eared Mr. Garvie's The U'dsdd'mn Theology—

a

%,.rk based ujwn a careful first-hand study of Eitschl and at

.M.v critical and sympathetic in temper. Garvie sought to

;iv..i.I the attitude of an advocate and to assume that of an

jiijpartial judge. Pie has rendered a valuable sen'ice to the

^•uik'Hts of the subject.

Hut at length the English reader is no longer dependent

v.jHMi the cxix)sitor, but can, if he wishes, read Ritschl for

j;ini.-elf. In 1900 the third or constructive part of his work

fu -lustification and Reconciliation was published in English,

riJid in 1901 Professor Swn'ng, of Oberlin, published a trans-

hit ion of his Instruction in the Christian BcJifjion, to which

l.t' prefixed an elaborat-e essay on Ritschl's system whicli i-^

•'rongly sympathetic in spirit. The sanje may be said of

Trcsident King's references to Eitschl hr Bcconstniction in

Tluologi/, wliile in the Atncrican Journal of Theology for

January, 1901, Eev. L. II. Schwab enti3rs "A Plea for

b'itsebl." Thus at bust we have the matter ])resented on all

>\'V'A and have the means of reading and judging for

vtirsclves.

What, now, are all this debate and disputation about? Let

n.t- try txj answer as clearly and simply as I can.

Tn tlio first place, they are alx)ut the question, AVliat can be

fii'isvn and wliat cannot Ix" known by the theologian? ]\Iore

*- •^iprclicnsively stated: They are about the relations of the-

*wz\ to pliihjsophy. Eegarding many of the projwsitions of

''th(.dt>xy Eitschl and liis school were agnostic. Tliey admit

^•:;!t they do not know so much as the creeds assert because,

'''''}' tbiuk, tliose assertions exceed tlie limits of human knowl-

'•;-''•• h is common to assume that s}">eculative philosoi)hy

'^'"^t iivst, biy tlie foundations for tlieology. By its means wo
••''~* <--'ablish the existence of God and a general theorv of

''' i:a!iiro and meaning of tlic univcr.-e, and tlien tlieology

i:..ty begin its work. Tlie theologian njust first adopt a system
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of metaphysics and tlieri bv it>^ aid couRtruct a tlieology. Tliis

process Eit5chl disti-usl-cd. Jt is often said that he rigidlv
;

excluded all metaphysics from theology. This statement of %

his critics, however, he emphatically denied. But \\'e mav 1

confidently say that he set a relatively low estimate uix>ii I

metaphysical speculation in theology and held that it liad \

been productive of great harm and error. He inst-ances the I

fantastic theories in theology to which the Platonic and x\lex- K

andrian speculations gave rise and the transformation wliicli \

historic-al Cliristianitv has ex]x?rienced at the hands of the 1"... i
Hegelian philosophy. His polemic against met-aphysics is, I

|

think, primarily intended to exhibit the dangers \vliicli pro- 1

ceed from a inethod too purely theoretic—a method in which J

pure speculation overbears and distorts history and subordi- I

nates the religious and practical in Christianity to the passion

for formal, logical completeness. Kitschl pleads for the inde-

l^eudent rights of the religious consciousness. Religious certi-

tude has its owni grounds, and they are as secure as those of

speculative thought. Eit.schTs theory of knowledge distin-

guishes the spheres of metaphysics and of theology. Specu-

lation has its place and use, but to supply a basis of certitude

for religion is not among its functions. The fundamental

truths of religion are more secure than any conclusion can be

wliich rest.-5 u]:x>n any process of purely theoretic reasoning.

jMr. Garvie has, I think, correctly stated KitschFs thought on

this subject, in these words:

Our immediate empirical perceptions of spiritual realities, such as

God and the soul, are the data with which theology is to occupy it-

self; and it is to leave alone those secondary rational inferences

from the data which seek to determine what God is for himself, and

wliat the soul is in itself. It may be frankly conceded that theology

has often yielded to the fascination of speculation, and has separated

itself from the contents of the religious consciousness; and in so

far as Ritschl seeks to keep theology in close touch with Christian

experience we cannot but thoroughly sympathize with him.

There can be no doubt that Ivitschl's aim was precisely this

:

"to keep theology In close touch with Clirlstian experience."

He lx>lieved that the Gliristian faith did not come into the
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world by the consent of philosophy, and that it did not need

«o ask leave from that authority to continue in the world.

Faith's certitudes are of the highest order, verdicts of man's

hiulier nature attested in exj^erience. The theologian must

iiirliH^d seek to determine what are the limits of religious

Uiought. He must have his theory of knowledge and his

!]st>->ry of ig-norance. Eitsehl desired to have and to use both.

I will not say that he is wholly consistent in defining and

applying them. But his aim was clear. It was to assert and

jiiiignify the rights of the religious consciousness—to show

iJiat our living conviction of God arises not from purely tlieo-

ntic logic but from the practical moral necessity of clothing

the world and life with meaning and wonh. Our religious

wrtainties are not mere cold, disinterested judgments of fact,

like the assertions of tlieoretic science; they are judg-ments

expressive of the ethical interests which we have at stake in

(-nr life and thought
—"judgments of value."

Xothing is more characteristic in Ritschl than the emphasis

placed upon this idea of value-judgments in religion. It has

Ix-en the subject of the most various misapprehension. It has

l»ocn represented as some lower order of certitude than that

^vjiich scientific knowledge supplies, whereas Ritsehl holds

that our value-judgments are our highest certainties because

they are the attested verdicts of the highest court—our moral

211(1 religious nature. They are the assertions of those deepest

W'tivictions which alone give worth to life. Eitsehl has been

rfl>re5cnted as teaching that religious tnith was only subjec-

tively true-*-true for our thought—but without objective

validity. Otliers have charged him with holding to two \inre-

h'Ued kinds of knowledge. I hold no brief for Ritsehl, and I

••'ni ready to admit that he often states his points with some

"iic-sidodness and extravagance, but it is clear to me that in

hi^ doctrine of value-judgments l\e is but placing in strong

h"ht a truth implicitly recognized in all religious tlioughtj

iic.inoly, that in religious certitude there is a peculiar element

an olr-mont of moral interest and estimate—which differ-

^ncc-8 it from purely theoretic knowled£:e. All knowledge is

16
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not composed of precisely the same ingredients. There is a

diiference between the methods and processes of sense-percejh

tion and the reflections which give rise to the con\dction of

immortalitj. The belief in a future life is a value-judgment.

It is necessaiy in order that this life may be worth living.

It is an inference from our deep-set conviction that life must

have a worthy goal or destiny. Eitschl would deny that this

belief is less certain because it arises in a different way and

rests upon other grounds than sense-perception does. Re-

ligious truth is known in ways which correspond to its nature.

If it be said, Ritschl means by belief in God that we want a

Ood—that we wish or liopc that he may exist, the answer is:

Precisely ; it is a case of "the will to believe ;" but why speak

so slightingly of this want or wish ? It is the highest and

deepest known to human life. It is the psalmist's panting of

the soul after God. It is Augustine's restlessness until he rest

in God. Some may call this a mere subjective desire; to

Kitschl it is a moral nccx?ssity—a. conviction without which

life collapses in despair—a certainty which alone guarantees

the values of life, values which we cannot sacrifice without

disaster. Ilei-e, too, I agree with Garvie:

This theory of value-judgments is but a new way of putting the

truth that if a man does the will he will know whether the doctrine

be of God or not. that the pure in heart shall see God, that what is

spiritual is spiritually discerned.

From these general observations upon Ritschl's views of

religious knowledge and method of approach to theology let

us turn to his treatment of two or three specific subjects. We
will select these three topics : 1. His view of the traditional

theolog^^ 2. His conception of revelation. 3. His doctrine

of the person of Christ.

We shall best understand the attitude of Ritschl and his

school toward ecclesiastical dogma by recalling two or three

historical facts. One is this : The great impulse to the devel-

opment of Christian dogma was derived from the contact of

Christianity with Greek speculative thought. Jewish thought

was practical and religious, rather than speculative. The
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j^.\^^ijid no metaphysical systems. Primitive Christianity

\
', ];i'>drcd to Judaism in this respect. It was a religion and

an fthics; it was not a philosophy. It presupposed, no doubt,

tvrtain ideas of God and man and the world, but it regarded

.Hiul treated aU these subjects in a religious rather than a

siKHMilative manner. For example, it contemplated God in

those aspects of his being which call forth reverence, worship,

and love, and not in those which appeal to theoretic thought.

It spoke of God as love, as light, as the Father in heaven. It

contemplated him in his holiness, his sympathy, his self-

revealing and redeeming mercy. It pro}X)sed no philosophy

of bis essence—no solution of his interior mystery. \Mien,

however, Christianity came under the power of the Greek

spirit its religious tniths began to be subjected to speculative

treatment. Even in Paul's day the Greek passion for philoso-

l»!iy had made itself felt, and the apostle foresaw the danger

of its transforming the Gospel into a speculative wisdom.

This is what happened, and the requirement, ^'Believe on the

bjrd Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved," gave place to

the dictum, ""WTiosoever will be saved must so think of the

Trinity" of the Athanasian Creed.

The Xew Testament is practical, laying the stress of its

(•achings upon life and character ; theology became theoretic

flTid speculative, laying its chief emphasis upon opinion or

•lopna and expounding this dogma with an elaborateness and

abstruseness which well-nigh baffle the most painstaking

< florts of scholars to divine its intended meaning. Such, I

t^lsiuk, is the unquestionable fact. There is room, however,

for differing estimates and interpretations of the fact. The

•vmmon view has been that this dogmatic superstructure was

a natural and even necessary product. We are told that it

^'iis but the logical outcome of certain germs of thought con-

tained in the primitive Gospel; that when once reflective

*5"'ng]it should be brought to bear upon the Xew Testament

•'Tta it was bound to produce the Nicene metaphysics of Deity,

i.i«* do.:trine of two natures in the one person of Christ, the

theory of the eternal generation of the Sou, the eternal proces-
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sion of the Spirit, etc. We are reminded that we havfrfv^nns

of speculative thought in the iSTew Testament itself, ETht;

writings of Paul and John assert the preexistence of OErist.

Paul elaborates the idea in what he says of the relation of

Christ to the creation and administration of the world, and

John identifies the preexistent Christ with the Logos—the

devTtpof Oeoq—of Philonic speculation. When we add that

Paul and John have also distinctIj personified the Holy Spirit

it is said that we have only to apply the processes of logic to

these ideas and we arrive at the Xicene doctrine of three eter-

nal divine persons, two of whom proceed from the other, but

by a process which never began and will never cease.

We shall see directly that Ritschl and his school have made

quite a different estimate of this development. But let us

first remember that the whole body of dogma in question was

brought over into Protestantism by the Eeformation. The

ecclesiastical system of Rome was, indeed, repudiated—in

some instances completely, in some -partially. Certain doc-

trines which were regarded as excrescences and certain prac-

tices which were judged to be corruptions w^ere rejected; but

the doctrinal system—the philosophical tlieories—which had

grown up in the developing Catholic Church, the product, as

respects the metaphysical ])ortion of the system, of Greek

thought, and, as respects its antliro}>ological part, of Western

thought—this system, I say, was brought over and became

practically authoritative for the Protestant mind and con-

science. All the great orthodox Protestant creeds reafiirm in

substance this body of traditional dogma. In some commun-

ions this product of patristic thought is practically recogiuzed

as binding. The fathers constitute a kind of philosophical

apostolate, and tlie decrees of the seven ecumenical coimcils

are held to be little short of infallible. Other Churches,

while announcing no such principle, have virtually proceeded

upon it and by the reaffirmation of the traditional system have

done what they could to establish its authority and to protect

it from oppo^^ition, if not from criticism. All the Protestant

Churches which impose elaborate systems of speculative the-
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ologv under the name of creeds or confessions, upon their

I'flstor!^ and teachers are, in one fomi or another, committed

to tills body of dogmatic tradition, and representatives of

these Churches who question the tenableness of the system or

tirop'jse to go behind its authority are, quite naturally, and

quite inevitably, suspected of heresy and liable to prosecution.

It is at this point that the views of Ritschl and his school

assimie importance for the matter under consideration. The

IJitschlian theologians have boldly challenged the common

assumption of Protestantism respecting the authority and

validity of the traditional system of dogma. They have re-

pudiated tlie common opinion that this system is a necessary,

or even a legitimate, deduction from the truths of the primi-

tive Gospel and have maintained that it represents a transfor-

ination of Christianity into an esoteric theosophy which, so

far from helping us to understand the teaching of Scripture,

really obscures its tniths, substitutes theoretic opinion for

faith, and confuses the mind by definitions and expositions

'.vhieh explain nothing and are as incomprehensible as the

mysteries which they profess to expound. Dr. Edwin Hatch,

^vhoso Hibbert Lectures for 188S upon the Influence of Greek

Moas and Usages upon tlie Christian Church reinforced the

liitschlian position, thus states the case in the opening words

of his first lecture:

It Is impossible for anyoue, whether he be a student of history
or no, to fail to notice a difference of both form and content between
tiip Sermon on the Mount and the Nicene Creed. The Sermon on the
•''Jount is the promulgation of a new law of conduct; it assumes be-

ll'- fs, rather than formulates them; the theological conceptions which
^tiderlie It belong to the ethical rather than the speculative side of
thfology; metaphysics are wholly absent. The Nicene Creed is a

t'atement partly of historical facts and partly of dogmatic infer-

<-ncfs; the metaphysical terms which it contains would probably
bare been unintelligible to the first disciples; ethics have no place
•n It. The one belongs to a world of Syrian peasants, the other to a
*orld of Greek philosophers.

*t is unquestionable that the Kitschlian movement is

lorc-mg Protestant theology to a careful reconsidoration of its

attitude toward dogmatic tradition. The Ritsclilians assert
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that the history of this system is its judgment. In this field

it is the historian ITarnack who has most boldly and thor-

oughly applied the principles of the school to this criticism of

ecclesiastical dogma. His masterly handling of the suhject

involves a critique of the dogmatic system which, with some

modification, Protestantism took over from Komanism, alike

as respects its source, its method, and its supposed religious

value. Three chief factors, says Harnaek, there were in this

system

:

(1) The assumption of the divine origin of a succession of Chris-

tian and pre-Christian writings, and of an oral tradition; (2) the

abstraction from these of propositions of faith logically formulated,

expressed for scientific and apologetic purposes, and mutually con-

nected, the contents of which are the knowledge of God and the

world, and the divine provisions for salvation; (3) the proclamation

straightway of this structure as the content of Christianity, the be-

lieving acknowledgment of which must be required of every mature
member of the Church, and should be at the same time the condition

of blessedness held in prospect by religion.

Here we have a system, say its critics, which is the com-

bined result of the Greek spirit of speculation and the Eoman
spirit of authority. The Gospel is first transformed into a

philosophy and then by the Catholic Church imposed, as by

an imperial authority, upon the Christian world. But the

ver^' tonus of the system arc utterly unintelligible to the gi-eat

mass of believers. The result is that faith becomes mere

credulity—an unreasoning assent to an esoteric mysticism

supposed to inhere in the ceremonies of the Church and the

powers of the priesthood. Xow, Protestantism did, indeed,

gi'eatly modify this system, but it did not emancipate itself

from its principle that Christianity is a dogma rather than a

life.

Do the Ritschlian theologians then, we naturally ask, advo-

cate a so-called ''undogmatic Christianity" ? We must answer

that such is not their intention. They set less value upon

speculative thought in theology than has been common ; they

do not liighly esteem metaphysics as an aid to religion; they

regard the effect of Greek speculation upon Christianity as

evil, and, T may add, entertain a similar view of the alliance
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, f Christianity with the Hegelian philosophy. But it does

.;..t follow that all philosophy is necessarily hostile or useless

i*. n-li-'iou; nor does it follow that Christian reflection must

nut «ievelop dogmas or propositions of faith. But the claim is

iliut tlu'se dogmas must be constiiicted within narrower limits

tJian formerly and, above all, must be pro^)ositions of re-

11^'ious faith rather than attempted solutions of speculative

pn)hU'ms. That is, Christian doctrine must have regard to

its own nature—to the nature of the truth and relations \vith

which it deals. It must also have regard to a legitimate use

t'f its historical source—the Scriptures. The assmnption that

ihc Xew Testament writers furnish us with the elements of a

metaphysical system of thought which we have but t/D work

*tut by combination and inference is held to be utterly unwar-

niiitcd. That these writers seized upon some current terms

«'f speculative thought, such as pleroma, wisdom, and logos, is

«jnite true, but they used them for practical or religious, not

f'<r speculative, purposes. The content of Christian faith is

t<» be interpreted and expressed on the lines of Xew Test-a-

fiiciit usage, that is, in terms of faith and life. Religion has

iis own categories, and they are not the same as those of specu-

lative thought any more than they are the same as those of

physi'cal science. Fatherhood, love, righteousness, grace, for-

Ijlvoness—these are examples of religious concepts, and when
ilMAilogy becomes a system of entities, natures, substances,

iiiul subsistences it is no longer the science of the Christian

f:illh but a system of mystic speculation. It is common to

h<ar this attitude of mind designated as "agnosticism," or

JiH a refusal to admit tlie use by religion of "the intellectual

«-atogorics." But are such categories as the fatherhood of God,

'he kingdom of God, and the righteousness of Christ less in-

J'lic'ctual or less intelligible than "eternal generation" or "two

'^•Ttiires in one person" ? The attitude is agnostic only in the

f^'ii-e that it takes no interest in alleged proix)5itions of faith

^^hich it regards as having no meaning and hence no value for

''iJth. Xo Tvitschlian, so far as I know, attempts to set fixed

iiuiits to the theoretically possible; a thousand things may be
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true of which we have no knowledge ; but for the purposes of

Christian truth and life we have no concern with purelv

tlieoretic propositions which, whether true or not^ are no pan
of the content of Christian faith.

Our next topic is the Ritschlian view of revelation.

We may say in general, that no theologian has emphasized

the idea of historical revelation more strongly than Iuls

Ritschl. It is, indeed, the dominating thought of his system.

Not human speculation, but divine revelation, is his watch-

word. So far is he from all subjectivism in theology that, in

the judgmeiit of many, he goes to an opposite extrenie in

seeking to curtail the rights both of speculation and of mysti-

cism. He exi>ects little from the flights of the metaphysical

theologian or from the new revelations of the contemplative

mystic. He is well content with the historical revelation

which culminated in Christ. Eitschl accordingly assigned

aw incomparable place to the Bible among books. He insisted

that the competent Christian theologian must master the Old

Testament, as well as the Xew, because in it are to be found

the historical presup]x>sitions and groundwork of Christian-

ity. Eitschl was a biblical and historical theologian before

he was a dogmatician. He aimed to build his Syst-ematic

Theology njwn the basis of exegesis and of history. His

reputation was made by a masterly study of early Church his-

tory, and of the three volumes of his great dogmatic treatise

one- is historical and one is exegetical. Whatever may be

thought of his results, it must be admitted that in method and

principles he was a Protestant of the Protestants. It is some-

what curious to notice that the principal charge which ortho-

doxy has brought against him is that he gives too small a

place to speculative philosophy and adheres too narrowly to

supei-natural revelation. ]So circumstance could better illus-

trate the sulxionscious rationalism of orthodoxy itself.

Let me illustrate Pitschl's view of the Xew Testament in

his own words: ''The theology which is to set forth tlie au-

thentic content of the Christian religion," he says, "has to

obtain the same from the books of the Xew Testament and
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frvnn no other source." "The exclusive validity of thej=c books

A.1 nutliontic documents of the Christian religion might have

Uvn e*t-ablished by the very fact that tlie first authors of the

following generation actually and fundamentally recognized

Uie standard authority of the books of the Xew Testament by

tiio reproduction of ideas of apostolic origin, and that suc-

o/i-ding theology cannot do otherwise." In common with most

modern theologians he subordinated inspiration to revelation,

holding that the capit<^l fact for theology and for Christian

lift- is that God has specially revealed himself in the person

fiiul work of Jesus Christ. This revelation is in Christ and in

Uie jx^rsons and events of which the Scriptures speak, rather

than in the Bible itself. The Bible is tlie product and partial

record of God's imique self-revelation. In the Bible we have

t«) do with inspired men and with a course of history in which

GwJ has been uniquely operative. While, therefore, Ritschl

rejected the traditional doctrine of the supernatural produc-

tion of the biblical books, he strongly asserted the preeminent

value of the iSTew Testament as our first-hand, authentic

wnrco for the knowledge of Christian revelation.

According to Eitschl, then. Christian life and Christian

doctrine are grounded in an historical revelation. If Ritschl

minimizes other supposed sources of religious knowledge, he

dc<ca so in order that he may exalt divine revelation to its true

place of value and power. This revelation is an objective fact

It is not an invention of the religious consciousness or a name
^T man's own subjective impressions. True it is that man
«nu<t apprehend and appropriate it, and this he docs by virtue

«'f those moral and religious powers to which revelation ap-

jx-aU. Here again we meet the application of the doctrine

t*f value-judgment. The Christian recognizes the revelation

''I God as a gift to his moral and spiritual nature. He does

n*^'! ct»ntemplate it as he would a discovery in science or the

»* 'hit ion of some hitherto unsolved problem. It makes its

"I'l"* al, not to his intellectual curiosity, but to his ethical na-

'^•i""''- It docs not proffer an addition to his theoretic knowl-

JT") but assures him of the love of God and the supreme4.1
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value of life, and sbows him how to realize the true goal of

his being. It belongs to the world of transcendent values, and

must be understood and estimated accordingly. The doctrine

is no great novelty, and, in the hands of others who have ex-

pounded it, has not been deemed a heresy. It is simply a ver-

sion of Coleridge's idea that the Bible "finds us" as no other

book does, because it finds us "at deeper depths of our being"

than any other book. It finds us not in the upper regions of

our theoretic understanding, but in the still deeps of our

spiritual nature and needs. Pascal gave it classic expression

in what he says about the three orders or realms of being: the

outward or material, the intellectual—the empire of genius

—

and the spiritual. To the second of these, he says, belong a

value and greatness which cannot be measured in terms of

the first. "All the splendor of external show has no luster for

those who are engaged in intellectual research. The greatness

of intellectual men is imperceptible to kings, to the rich, to

captains, to all those carnally great." "Great geniuses have

their empire, their renown, their greatness, and their luster,

but have no need of material grandeur, with which they have

no relation. They are seeii, not with the eyes, but with the

mind. That is enough." That is to say that the achievements

ef research and thought lie in a higher plane than outward

displays, and arc to be estimated accordingly. The judgment

by which their excellence is discerned is a judgment of worth.

The mind recognizes them as belonging to a world of values

higher than all material goods. But, continues Pascal, there

is a still higher realm or order of values, that is, the religious

or spiritual : "The saints have their empire, their renown,

their victoi-y, their luster, and have no need of material or in-

tellectual grandeur with which they have no relation [this

is ultra Ritschlianism], for they neither add to them nor take

from them. They are seen of God and angels, and not by

body and curious intellect: God is sufficient for them." And

then, applying this idea of tlie threefold order of values t*")

Gwl's revelation in Christ, he continues: "Jesus Christ, with-

out wealth and without any outward production of science, is
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::i his order of holiness. lie gave no inventions; he did not

niiHi; hut he was humble, patient, holy, holy, holy to God,

^ rrible to demons, without any sin. O, with what great

•»>iiip, and with what prodigious magnificence, did he come

!.» t!ie eyes of the heart., and the eyes which see wisdom !" ''It

v...!ilil liave been useless for our Lord Jesus Christ, in order

!,. ai>i)ear with splendor in his reign of holiness, to come as a

ling; but with a splendor of his own order has he indeed

•N-IIIO

This is the doctrine of value-jndgment, as applied io revel-

ation, which has been so much criticised in Ritschl. But if

oiic does not like to receive it at the hands of Ritschl he may

l:.ivc it from the ];>hilosophic Coleridge, the Catholic Pascal,

r the Protestant Domer. Or, if he is still suspicious, per-

h:ii>s his dread of accepting some novelty might be allayed

\'\ the assertion of the ajx)stle Paul that spiritual things can

f'lily Ik) discerned and estimated by the spiritual mind. This

i-* llie simple and, as it would sc^m, unobjectionable Ritsch-

iiaii doctrine of value-judgments in the estimate of revelation.

Whether Pitschl always applied this principle correctly or

liot is, of course, a fair question. But if he did not the prin-

ciple is no more to be condemned than is the grammatico-

hihtorieal principle of exegesis to be condemned if some advo-

cate of it misapplies it.

I now pass to the third topic—RitschTs view of the person

«'f C'hrist.

Kitschl defined the divinity of Christ in religious, rather

'-'HI in metaphysical, terms. The divinity of Christ me^int

t'^ him tliat Christ was the supreme Pevealer of God—that in

"'i:n alone the ethical nature, will, and world-pur}X)se of God
m/.k-kI disclosed. "Jesus experienced," he says, "a religious

f'lation to God that had not previously existed, and demon-
f-'nitod it to his disciples ; and it was his intention to introduce

''1^ disciples into the same religious view of the world and

J'J'.enicnt of themselves, and under this condition into the

"nivfrsal task of the kingdom of God, which he knew to be

"^'Mgnod to his disciples as to himself." Thus he finds the
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meaning of Christ for men in his unique and incomparable

relation to God, his perfect knowledge of God, and adequate

disclosure of his nature and requirements, '';^^ew relation,"

"fresh estimate," ^'unique life-task"-—these are the terms

which express the Christian's sense of tlie value and power of

Christ. The creeds have defined him in terms of substance,

subsistence, hypostatic union, and the like, and have laid com-

paratively little stress upon those aspects of Christ which are

most real and most precious to the Christian heart and life.

These colorless, meta])hysical categories Eitschl held to be t<X)

cold and bloodless to express the Christian estimate of Christ.

He accordingly insisted upon defining his person in terms of

religious experience, not as furnishing an exhaustive descri^v

tion of his person, which lies beyond our power, but as accen-

tuating those meanings and values in which the Christian

world has always found the power of his life and work. It

will be apparent that Kitschl simply applied to the interpre-

tation of the person of Christ his principle of value-judgment.

Christ is for religious thought and life ichat Christ means. It

is what Christ does for us which gives us our estimate of his

person. He does for us what God alone can do, therefore we

come to God in and through him; in him alone we see the

Father. This, Ritschlheld, is the light in which the Xew
Testament presents Christ to us; this the way in which the

early Church conceived and estimated him. At an early date,

however, speculation took up the t-ask of making a theoretic

analysis of Christ's inner mystery considered as a puzzle in

metaphysics. Philosophy proceeded to define him in

the colorless categories of speculation and then to impose

these definitions as essential to Christian faith and necessary

to salvation. This procedure Ritschl repudiated. His claim

was that he rejected the Christ of speculative theology in the

interest of the Christ of historj- and of religious faith. What-

ever may be thought of his success, we must say, with ^fr-

Garvie, that "his intention is not to doubt or deny the

divinity of Christ, but to give to it the most adequnt'^

expression, and to offer of it the most convincing evidence,
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\\,xK from liis point of view are possible" {The Riischliaii

rhrvh[iy, p. 285).

Wlifilicr it is possible or necessary for theology to make

.{ -^'niatic; affirmations on points on which Kitschl and his

«.-!jix)1 remain silent, one tiling is clear: that no theological

»-<»!i'ni has more strongly emphasized the supreme significance

.f Christ in revelation and redemption than has Ritschl's.

I'lT liiin revelation centers in the personal Christ. ''Back to

< iirist'' is his motto. Back from the Christ of dogma to tlie

Christ of history! Back from the Christ of speculation to

iljr Clirist of faith and experience! If Eitschl will know

n^^thiiig of the Christ of tlie creeds—two whole and indivisi--

I'lo natures united in a single person— it is equally true that

for the saving knowledge of God and for the guidance and

inspiration of life he will know nothing else than the Christ

who lived, labored, and suffered for men. This Christ whom
faith knows and love embraces was to him, as to Paul, "the

tower of God and the wisdom of God."

(U^JULAL^
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Art. V,—some EARLY CHRISTIAN FRAGMENTS.

I WAS on my way to Trieste to take tJie steamer for Alcx-

dria, en route to the Orient. A heavy snowstonn held us f;i>t

on the Alps for eight hours, so that instead of reaching Tric.-^ic

at eight o'clock in the morning we pulled into the depot ;it

5 p. M.^ four hours after the departure of the steamer. Thu

only thing to do was to wait a week until the next steamer.

How were we to pass the time in tliis apparently uninterest-

ing Austro-Italian seaport ? We seized this opportunity tu

investigate this old city, so beautifully situated on its lovely

bay at the head of the Adriatic, and also to indulge in a uuin-

ber of foot tours over tlie spurs of the Ilhetian Alps, visiting

the quaint towns of Capo d'Istria, Pirano, and Muggia, each

with its graceful campanile decorated with the winged lion

of St. Mark, indicating the sway of Veuico. Trieste has a

peculiar charm for the archa?ologist. It has a proud history

going back to Roman times, when it was a fortified to-^m with

a strong citadel, known as ''Tergeste." In a sort of garden

called the ''Lapadario Triestino" is a collection of antiquities

from e<arly Roman times. Among them one finds a decree

from the curia of Tergeste in honor of a fellow-citizen and

senator at Rome; also a monument erected to a former gov-

ernor of Spain and Pannonia ; an inscription in honor of the

dedication of one of the temples in Tergeste to a Capitollne

divinity; inscriptions in honor of Cresar Augustus; sarcoph-

agi and cineraiy urns ; fragments of statues, etc. But nifhrt

interesting to me were the fragments of early Christian monu-

ments with inscriptions. On discovering the latter I hastened

to my room and brought my ahl-latch pa'pier, or squeeze

paper. The Italian woman who was the custodian of the

relics held a basin of water while I wet the paper with a

sponge and laying it carefully on the stone drove the softeneil

paper into every depression. I bore away four squeeze^,

precious relics of the early Christians of tliis region. H"'

stor)' of these fragments is this : The towTi of Aquileia, about
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hftecn miles northeast of Venice, at the head of the Adriatic,

*ns f<-inided or colonized by the Komans ISl B. C. In the

tarlv Christian centuries it was almost a second Eome, be-

c-auH' of its prominence in the Church. When Attila the

II nil ravaged the country in 425 Aquileia was plundered.

'iiic- iiiiiabitants fled to the neighboring islands and lagoons

61, (J built Venice. Aquileia, though restored by Xarses in

:.:.2, lost its prestige. Some of tlie early Christian relics

\.^\^: been transferred to Trieste, and are found in the church-

yard of St, Just and in the "Lapadario Triestino." More

art' found in the museum of antiquities belonging to Herr

\i'\\ Kitter, of Aquileia.

Wc are accustomed for the most part to look to the cata-

O'lnbs at Rome for the early Christian inscriptions, where in

Ujc five hundred and sixty miles of subterranean galleries so

t!;:uiy Christian inscriptions have been discovered. But it

wwxil be remembered that there were other populous Christian

« liters of the ancient world. Much has been done to bring to

li'u'ijt the Christian monuments in Gaul and nortliem xVfricii.

A>la ilinor was until quite recently an unexplored field, while

llttie lias been kno^^^l, until lately, of the early Christian in-

**Ti{>t.ions in Austro-Hungary and Bosnia. The first conven-

tion of Christian archipologists was held near Salona, on the

I^almatian cxDast, in 1S94. The place of meeting was Spalato,

r^f-ar the ancient batlis of Diocletian. At this congress Victor

^liultze, of Greifswald (Protestant), and Adolph Jvraus, of

lubiiigcn (Catholic), were leading spirits. This congi-ess

Js-'ifst-d a resolution for the publication of a work on the Chris-

tuiii inscriptions in Austro-IIungary and Bosnia. A similar

<^'iigrec5s was held in Ravenna, Italy, in 1898. Thus there is

'^ JiKivoment to assemble the entire results in Christian epi-

rraphy, as De Rossi and Garucci have done for Rome and
luily.

l'<^t us examine in detail these four squeezes from

•ypiilcia. I am not aware that they have been published in

'--f-'li-h, though oue of them is noticed by Perate,* and all

* L'Archeologie Chriticnne, par AndrS Perate, p. 113. •
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are noticed in the proceedings of the local archseologlcul

society at Trieste.

The first fragment may be called "the orants." Its size is

twelve by ten inches; it is irregular in shape, and of the

crudest style of execution. Two female figures with uplifteil

hands stand each beneath a bower of palins. Over the head

of each figure is the Constantine monogram, ^, which indi-

cates the Christian character of the monument. The orant,

or praying figure, is a familiar one in the catacombs at Rome,

but it is also found elsewhere in the early Christian world.

The orant is supposed by some to indicate the piety of the

person on whose monument it is found. Others have thought

to find here an indication of the Virgin Mary.* But the

orant is not essentially a Christian symbol, for it is found on

pagan monuments, as on the fragment from Eleusis in the

"cabinet Portales," in Paris. It would seem to be originally

a figure adapted from classical usage. The Virgin j\Iary

does, in some instances, appear in the figure of an orant, but

in these cases her identity is usually indicated by presence of

the Child or by the accompanying halo. Xo inscription ac-

companies this fragment. There is no artistic beauty in its

sculptured forms—nay, on the contrary, a hideous ugliness;

yet it wonderfully attracts us, for these rude figures embow-

ered in palms and marked by the Christian symbol tell the

story of some one who about the latter part of the fourth cen-

tury achieved the Christian's victory over death through

faith in the Crucified One.

The second is an irregular stone eighteen by ten inches on

which is rudely drawn a circle. Within the circle is the Con-

stantine monogi-am and the letters alpha and omega. Ou
each side of the circle is a dove. There is no inscription.

Here we have four of the customaiy Christian symbols: the

circle, the alpha and omega, the Constantine monogram, and

the dove. The dove, indicating the presence of the Holy

Spirit in baptism, is seen often in tlie catacomb frescoes. Ac-

cording to De Rossi, it is not found in Rome prior to the l:i:^t

• Waltman and Woerman, History of Paintirvj, vol. i, p. 156.
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Ulf of tbo third centiuy. In Gaul tliis symbol appears a

.-Milury later and continues a century longer than in Rome.*

\:\ this case the dove would seem to indicate the Holy Spirit.

I ho Greek letters alpha and omega are recognized as the

familiar symbol of Christ, taken from the book of Eevelation.

I J is, liuwever, rather a late symbol. According to De Rossi,

\\x alpha and omega monuments appear in Italy in the mid-

i!!»; i)f the fourth century.f The circle is commonly taken as

i "iynibol of the never-ending, the eternal. The combined

»vinl)olism of the fragment suggests the eternity of Christ.

\\i date is probably between the middle of the fourtli and the

U'^inning of the fifth centurs\

The tliird stone is eighteen by twelve inches. Hero we

l-ave three figures standing apparently in a garden, as indi-

citcd by the foliage. They are orants, as slio\vn by the up-

lifted hands. One is a woman, whose veil is drawn over her

I.<-a(l and falls over on her left shoulder, leaving her face

vi.-iblo. In tlie Roman catacombs the orant usually stands

ftloiio, without an inscription, but in the Aquileia fragments

iii^criptions are found, as in this case. The inscription is ex-

^^<liiigly rude in execution and bad in grammar, the letters

U ing irregular and the lines uneven. The words are grouj^ed

^.I'^ut the head of each person and are as follows:

CHESC EN lANVA RI FL AQVILI NVSSEVI
TI.. KA VS BVM FECIT

Hie toxt is given as broken b}' the figures, and is read contin-

u-'usly as follows: Cresceniina, Januarius, Flavins AquUinits
'•' tihum fecit. The intontion seems to be to represent the

t.jrco persons Crescentina, Januarius, and Flavins Aquilinus

^* in the al>ode of the blessed, paradise. The whole affair is

*si>(-odingly cnide, especially the corrupt Latin "sc vibum."
n.r> general stylo of treatment and the character of tlio vrrit-

*' e would indicate that it belongs in the fourth centuiy. That
^' »^ a Christian monument may be inferred from its associa-

•Le Plant, Inscriptions Chrilieyines de la Gaide.

t Dc Rossi, Iiucriptiones Christlanct xtrbis Ronux,
16
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tion with other Christian fragments and from the fact that

no pagan burial moniinient of this type is kno\ni, and finally,

the type of orant here seen classes it as Christian. Peralo

notices this slab but attempts no interpretation of it, except

to use it as an early Christian conception of paradise. His

reprint shows two doves which I did not find on the original.

Of the four squeezes tlie largest and the most interesting

is twenty-two by eighteen inches in size. The letters of the

inscription are nearly an inch and a half in length. Under
a draped arch sup}X)rtcd by two pillars stand two figures, a

man and a woman. From above, toward the woman, flies a

dove. Above the center of the arch is tlie Constantine mono-

gram, on either side of which is a palm branch. The inscrip-

tion covers the rest of the stone completely. The woman is

the typical orant, with which we are already familiar. The
man is clad in a toga and carries the shepherd's pipes, rej>-

resenting evidently the Good Shepherd. He does not bear

on his shoulder tlie sheep, for the latter has been safely

housed in the heavenly fold. The text runs as follows (the

italics indicating missing portions) : DuJcissi^lO. FILIO.
BALERIOI qui vixiT. AXOS. XVIII. MEXsfs. Y. Dies.\

. . . BISCESSIT. CRISTIa;2ws MATER SIMPLICIA
COX|TRA. VOTVM.I POSVITQ. VSQVE (quicscii) IX-

PACE. ET. PVELLAl XO]\[IXE MALISA, which is easily

translated, "To my sweetest son Valerius, who lived eighteen

years, five months, — days. He died a Christian. JU^

mother, Simplicia, in great grief placed [this monument].
^lay he rest in peace. And a daughter named ^lalisa."

There are two expressions in the text calling for explana-

tion. One is "conira rot urn." The full fonn in the Aqulleia

monuments is dolens conira vohim, which is a formula ex-

pressing the grief of the bereaved. The other expression is

"Cristianus," which, of course, is translated "a Christian."

In the Aquileia monuments the departed is referred to either

as "Cristianus" or ''fidelis." These are apparently technical

ecclesiastical terms. A' man might be "Cristmnus" witliout

being "fdelis," but not conversely could he bo "fidclis" witli-
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<\\\ being '^Crlstianus." The term fidells, or faithful, on the

A«iuilcia monuments means that the departed has been bap-

\\t\A. In the Greek Christian inscriptions -nLoro^ has the

iMUw: significance. This may be made clear by turning to

Ambrose and Augustine. Ambrose tells us {Be Sacram,

Miguo, pp. lat. xiv, col. 417): "In Christiauo enim viro

jaiuia est fides. Ideo et Eomae fideles dicuntur, qui baptizati

futit." Augustine speaks to the same point (Tractat. in

Jvlian., xliv, 2, Migne, xxxv, col. 1714) : "luterroga homi-

ntiii, C'hristianus es ? I\es}X)ndet tibi, non sum, si Paganus

<->t Hilt Judieus. Si antem dixerit. Sum : adhuc quaeris ab eo.

f'jitecliuinenns, an fidelis ? Si responderit; iunctus est.

riundnm lotus." We may thus see how Valerius might well be

callt'd "Christian," as a catechumen, though he was not a

Id'lis, or baptized person. A further study of these and

« liier Christian monuments of the third and fourth centuries

»}iuwa that the term "fidcUs" or baptized, is found even on

th" burial slabs of infants two and three years old.*

Tlicre is sufficient already to lead us to the conclusion that

Uiii fragment is not earlier than the first part of the fourth

ctijtur^'. The incorrect spelling of some of the words, such

ftH oHos for an)ios, indicates that it belongs to that period dur-

iu/^ which tlie destructive northern hordes poured dovra over

tills region, as well as over all Italy. It is a fact noted by

Clirislian archa^K^logists that Christian inscriptions often vary

«i'lely from classical usages in orthography and syntiix, and

t'i.tt tlio monuments belonging to the period of northern inva-

?i"iH from the latter part of the fourth and during the fifth

f'-iitury l>car evidences of this in a marked degree.f The bad

M« lliiig is therefore an interesting bit of circumstantial evi-

•Micc. Stevens has well said

:

This absence of grammatical propriety and this presence of 'a

t^t'n lllit«;rat.e and unskillful artist' are doubly precious in the eyes

'^^ tho speech killer, even as much so as the accurate spelling in-

^"5kM ill i)y the more wealthy and educated families of the de-

i*^^Wi\. They open out to us glimpses of the most ancient and

• IVnnptt, ChriaUnn ArrhnnJnov, rovlstd ed., ApiHJInliX.

t IkMinctt, Christian Archaology, p. 251.
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widely spread and popular lingua rustica in its various dialects,

which rather than the book-Latin of which it was independent ia

the base of all the Romance tongues now flourishing in Europe with

their various and old patois."*

What now is the value of this excursion among the debri.s

of tlie early Christian centuries ? In the first place, we are

reconstructing the past by means of excavations as well as l>y

the written records. No longer do wo rely upon the accounts

of Greek and Ptoman historians for our knowledge of Egyjv

tian and Babylonian civilization. The spade of the archaeolo-

gist has buried many chapters of the old romancers who have

retailed current gossip or who have fabricated their ''facts."

The advent of Egyptology and Assyriology shows how bit by

bit we have been building up a satisfactory knowledge of these

great peoples and have caused the common folks of these early

days to live and move before us. Similarly, the life and faith

of the early Church is reconstructed by the work of the Chris-

tian archaeologist. The incised slab, in Italy, Africa, Gaul,

Spain, Asia Minor, bears eloquent witness to the simple faith

of the early Christian Church and is often more valuable than

tomes of dogmatic discussion as a proof of the abiding faith

of the living Church. We are can-led by these Aquileia frag-

ments beyond the wars and controversies of nearly fifteen cen-

turies to the serene faith of tlie Church in Jesus Christ as the

Saviour of men, in the Holy Spirit as the bringer of peace and

cleansing, and in the confident hope of the heavenly home.

Blessed Mother Simplicia, erecting the rude stone to thy chil-

dren, Valerius and Malisa ! The symbols : the nionogi'aui of

Christ, the palm and the dove, are likewise the symbols of our

faith in Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and forever

!

* Stevens, Off? Jiiniic Monuments of Scandinavia and England, vol. ii, p. 3^-

London, 1865.

» i CiJ'OixZ'^^^^
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^j^T VI _THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION OF

THE ]\[ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.*

()k(jani7.ed Church Extension in connection with the Meth-

....list JCpiscopal denomination was born in the brain and heart

i.f ihf Ixev. Joseph Hartwcll, of the Rock River Conference,

«!io called a meeting of tlie leading laymen of Chicago, at

uliich meeting, held April 30, 1855, ^'The Northwestern

CImreli Extension Society" was organized, Joseph Ilartwell

Uliig npix)intcd corresponding secretary thcreof.f To the

mind of i^Ir. Hartwell the reasons for the organization of such

t^ Hx-i(.ty were very urgent. His knowledge of the new and

f-n.wiiig settlements adjacent to Lake ^lichigan, and the

|»'VC'rty, piety, self-denial, and religious zeal of the pioneers

< f tlio West, awakened his Christian sympathies and mis-

viujiary fervor, and inspired him with a determined purjwse

to assist them in building suitable houses of worship. To

this end he conferred with ministers and laymen of his

< '.vn section and subsequently of the great cities on the At-

lintic coast. Encouraged by the success of his efforts, he pre-

t'uUnX an elalx)rate statement of the purpose and scope of

"Tiio Northwestern Church Extension Society" to the Rock

iliv.T Conference, held at Ivock Island, 111., in 1855, after

V'liirji the Rev. A. D. Field prescnled the folloNViTig reso-

hilioii:

/ffsoJve*/. That we approve the objects of the Church Extcnsloa

S«l^ty, and that we will cooperate with its agent in his work.x

V\\^{ tliis resolution was intended t-o obstruct the purpose of

.1i*^-pli Hartwcll is apparent from the following testimony of

>'* niitlior:

I did not think it best to vote the scheme down outright, but I

-'Tfly by the resolution lutended to side-track what seemed to me a
'CTabrcus scheme. Immediately men took the floor in favor of my
«»-»<i!utlon. and it seemed as if it v/ould pass almost without oppo-

*^y^ imnt- of this organization fiom 180.^ to TR73 wa=; " Tl
^"•t."' »nii 111 1.7,1 i[ v.as olianged to "The Boaro of CI

**'j'*''*' Kl'l.sor.pal Church."
' ^*t Thr Christian Advocate, October 5. 1899. tllAd.

The Ch\iich ExtiMision So-
"'''tr j„ii )„ J,-., -^^ ^„_.|^ ohanired to "The Boaro of CImrch Exteu.;ion of the
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sition. When Dr. Hartwell saw this he came to me and said there

was no way to get their officers elected but by the action of tho

Conference, and no other body to give them authority to act. See-

ing this, I immediately withdrew my motion and Dr. Hartwell's

scheme passed.*

The iniseliish devotion of Joseph Hartwell to this cause wns

abundantly manifest. "Ilis traveling expenses were bonio

from his own private purse, with tlie exception of two and

three dollars, respectively, which a woman named Clark in

the State of oSTew York gave him." The name of this society

is significant, while its constitution possesses historic vahif.

This society continued its beneficent work until it was suc-

ceeded by a General Church Extension Society which was to

operate everywhere within the bounds of our national terri-

tory. The following facts from the writer's article on

''Church Extension" are significant:

From September, 185S, to September, 1SG2, George Clif-

ford was a presiding elder on a frontier district in Upi>er

Iowa Conference, and saw the need of help for our churchw

in that region. When elected as a delegate to the General

Conference of ISG-i he resolved to do something looking

toward providing for the needy churches on the frontier and

similar localities in our denomination, thus arranging for a

general Cluirch Extension Society. The record reads:

Upper Iowa Conference. George Clifford presented a plan for

Church Extension Society, and it was referred to the Committee on

Missions.f

Previous to this resolution two other resolutions had beon

oiTered anticipating such an organization as was involved m
the Clifford plan, as follows: On the fifth day of the session

Richard W. Keeler, of Upper Iowa Conference, prescnteil

the following resoltition, which was adopted

:

Resolved, That the Committee on Missions be instructed to in-

quire into the expediency of forming a General Church Extension

Society, with a view of securing more ample church accommoda-

tions in the newer portions of our work, and also to assist feeblo

societies, and report at an early day.t

•See The C/tristian Advocate. December 14, 1899. t General Conference Journ"'-

186J, p. 145. t Ibid., p. 90.
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I h. the cightli day of the session Henry T. Davis, of Nebraska

r..nforcncc, offered tbe following resolution, and it was

Kdohrd, That the Committee on Temporal Economy be requested

lo inquire into the expediency of creating a Church Extension So-

,i?(y, ou a similar basis of the Missionary Society of our Church.*

1 hfsc two resolutions evidently prepared the way for the plan

..f tk-orge Clifford, and commanded the serious attention of

{})«. Cu'iieral Conference. On the thirteenth day of the session

William II. Goode, chairman of the Committee on Missions,

f' {orttd back "a plan for a Church Extension Society," ^^ith

fi rcconunendation that it be referred to the Committee on

Trtuporal Economy, llichard W. Keelcr moved that it be

nfrrrcd to a special committee of nine; but, on motion of

Sj.lvi-ster L. Congdon, the motion to refer to a special com-

jjiiltw was laid on the table, and the recommendation of the

('..iiiinittce on Missions prevailed.! On the seventeenth day

' f tlu^ session James Porter, chairman of the Committee on

T'!iilK»ral Economy, presented a report relating to a Church

Kxt';nsion Society, and it was adopted:

Hcnolvcd, That a committee of seven be appointed to prepare and

fT'Ort some method by which societies in the nearer and weaker

{•sriioiis of our extended field may be assisted in securing suitable

tyusca of worship.!

Ili.s coinniittec was constitut-ed as follows: Edwin E. Gris-

«"1<1, diairman; Alpha J. Kynett, Samuel C. Thomas, Miner

l.'\v!nniul, Barzillai X. Spahr, David L. Dempsey, and

K'liNu Xelson.§ On the twentieth day of the session Edwin

^- (Jri^wold presented the report of the committee, which was

•-sM iiiKMi tlie tabic to be printed. H On tlie twenty-second day

• i iJie sc>sion Edwin E. Griswold, chairman of the Committee

•ii Churcli Extension, submitted a report embodying a con-

''•J'^stion for the organization of such society, and also a pro-

l.-vfl change in the Discipline, which referred to the duties

*^ a preaclicr; tliat is, ''To take collections annually in each

"^ t!io a]>]V)lutinents in behalf of tlie Church Extension

• r.r,„.r<il Confsrcnce Journal, ISM, p. 130. t Ibid., p. 161.

» ^WJ., p. 101. 5 Jbid., p. 210. n Ibid., p. 226.
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Sociotv."* Additional action was required, however, to sccuro

the ixrfection of the organization; accordinglj, on the sanie

day, A. J. Kynott offered tlie following resolution, which was

adopted

:

Resolved, 1. That a committee, consisting of Bishop Simpson, Jo-

seph Castle, and David W. Bartine, be and are hereby appointed to

appoint officers for the Church Extension Society, and also the

Board of Managers for the same.

2. That the bishops be and are hereby requested to appoint a cor-

responding secretary as soon as the Board of Managers shall be-

come incorporated.!

This timely action of Dr. Kynett evidently prevented four

years' delay in completing the organization of the Church

Extension Society, with all it implies to the progress of the

cause of God.:}:

After much careful and wise deliberation the General Con-

ference committee named the officers of the society and the

Board of Managers on Januarys 3, 1865, and on March 13

of the same year the society was incorporated in the State

of Pennsylvania as "The Church Extension Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church." The officers thus named were:

President, Thomas T. Tasker, Sr. ; Vice Presidents, Joseph

Castle, D.D., William Cooper, D.D., James II. Biyson ; Cor-

responding Secretary, S. Y. Monroe, D.D. ; Recording Secre-

tary, Rev. Robert II. Pattison. The Board of Managers was

composed of twenty-five ministers and twenty-five laymen.

In due time efforts were made to secure the cooperation of all

the Annual Conferences, and arrangements were made to

grant donations to needy societies for the building of a church,

largely upon the anticipations of gifts and Conference col-

lections. But these were not equal to the grants made to

many charges in different parts of tlie count^)^ Consequently

difficulties arose; money was raised by notes; yet this did not

furnish sufficient rolief, and embarrassment followed. The

condition of the society was rendered more trying by tlie sud-

den death of its corresponding secretary. Dr. S. Y. Monroe,

General Conference Jonrnnl, 1804, p. 491, A A. t Ibid., p. V^.

tSeo The Christian Advocate, May 17, isno.

vJ
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Fcbruarv 9, IS 67, whose position was temiwrarily supplied

^v lif'V. Kobcrt II. Pattison, recording secretary, until July

1 t.f tbe same year, wlien Rev. A. J. Kyiiett, IJ.D.. of tlie

ri>j>cr Iowa Conference, was ap}X)inted as Dr. Monroe's suc-

n^^sor. The wisdom of tliis appointment was soon manifest,

fiir with the genius of a true statesman the new corresponding

H<Teta)y planned for immediate financial relief. The true

(Jatiis of the society may be well understood by reading the

resolutions of the General Committee.*

77ic Loan Fund.—The history of the Church Extension

lyoaii Fund is taken from the records of the society. "The

lirst movement toward a Loan Fund for Church Extension

in the Methodist Episcopal Church was in the Upper Iowa

Conference in 18 G 6, the centennial year of tlie introduction

«'f ]\fcthodism into this country'- It was intended to be one

«r the minor movements of that event. The first subscription,

?I,000, was by Hon. Hiram Price; others added smaller

finns, making in all during that year $4,725. The Confer-

• nc-e fund has since grown to $12,006.50, and has been worth

ly return of loans $44,616.10 besides interest, and has aided

T'O churches. In 1870 the fund was transferred to the parent

i-'-ard, io be used, however, wnthin the Conference. In 1867

K'v. Dr. Kynett was appointcil corresponding secretary.

H.nving previously instituted the Upper Iowa Loan Fmid, ho

jT.-j»ared and submitted a plan for a Loan Fund for the whole

< liurch. This plan was adopted by the parent board in Phila-

«J<"'il>hia, July 22, 1867, and was approved by the General

Coinmittoo at the annual meeting in Xovember following.

iJt Mny, 1868, the General Conference, concurring with the

b'ard, incorporated the plan in the constitution of the society.

•^t a meeting of the Board of Bishops and others held in

i'liihidolphia in Xovember, 1868, all the bishops expressed

^-'ir approval of the plan. Later it received the unanimous
**tiftion of the General Committee and of the General Con-
'''•rc'nce.f

In securing money for the Tx)an Fund it was found ex-

• Sh'c Annual Keport for 1867. t See Annual Keport, ISM, p. 59.
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pedient to receive the titles to property or other financial re-

sources during the lifetime of the benefactors; accordingly,

January 1, 1869, the following resolution relating to the

"Annuity Fund' ' ^vas adopted

:

Resolved, That the corresponding secretary be authorized to agree
with any persons who may have means to be devoted to religious

uses, but who may need or desire the income from the same during
their lifetime, to pay them an annuity equal to a reasonable in-

terest on the amount they may contribute to our Loan Fund—the

said annuity to be paid annually, semiannually, or quarterly, as the

contributor may desire.

"This plan was heartily approved and commended by the

General Committee in IN'ovember, 1870," and also by action

of the General Conference in 1872, by declaring that "the

powers of our benevolent corporations might be profitably en-

larged and liberalized ;" that "under proper limitations they

might be made more useful if authorized to receive money on

payment of life annuities."-

This Annuity Fund is protected by special restrictions con-

tained in the by-laws of the board, which arc now being

rigidly adhered to and which prohibit annuities from becom-

ing a part of tlie Loan Fund until the death of the amiuitants.

The Frontier Fund.—The Special Frontier Fund was sug-

gested by Chaplain McCalx^, then assisUmt corresponding

secretary of the society, who while traveling through the

Northwest observed the need of immediate and sj^ecial relief

for some of our Methodist societies in the erection of new

churches. He was sanguine as to the results of the plan, pro-

vided that, in addition to a donation from the society of $250,

a little more money could be given tliem. The minimum cost

of churches erected under this plan was $1,250. More than

700 churches have been assisted in building and in the liqui-

dation of embarrassing indebtedness. Dr. King, in his

Annual Keport for 1902, states:

It Is proposed to found a new Permanent Building Fund to be ad-

ministered on Frontier conditions. A devoted and generous Metho-
dist layman, after consultation with this office, has recently provided
in his will for a large sum to go to such a fund when established;

•See Annual Keport, 1872, p. 298.
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\%, renditions being that the principal of the fund shall never be

4;tataiBhed, but be safely invested, and the interest be annually

ti'iriidcd to aid in building churches on Frontier conditions.

1
(„• (ii'iicral Committee, at its meeting held November, 1902,

*ijtli.)ri7.ed the Board to establish such a Fund.*

The Mountain Fund.—In tlie mountain regions of the

S»nt)i are numerous viHages where facilities for public wor-

»\\\\) are sadly inadequate. This was observed by Dr. W. A.

Sji'jKvr, corres|X)nding secretary, who, desirous to provide

.!)\in'li accommodation for these places, pro}X)sed in 1890 a

'M-nintain Fund" for church building, which has since be-

rf.nic available for other localities as well. It provides a

irrant of $100 toward building a church worth from $300 to

<r>00, alx)ve the value of the ground.

All pads of the United States and Territories with our

new j)Ossessions have received grants from some one of these

{iiuih, without which aid the cause of God would have l>een

iinf-eriled.

Officers of the Society.—The officers of this society have

i«vn well-chosen men. The society has had but three presi-

'i.-iits, Thomas T. Tasker, Sr., Bishop Matthew Simpson, and

iJi-'hop Cynis D. Foss. Four noble men have served the

uicut^ as its recording secretaries, Rev. Bobert H. Pattison,

l'.I).,*Kcv. Thomas C. ^lurphey, M.D., Bev. W. J. Paxson,

IM)., and the present officer, Bev. J. S. J. McConuell, D.D.

J ('Ur worthy laymen have been its treasurers, Thomas C.

Mas.on, A. II. De Haven, James Long, and Samuel Shaw.

its other officers have invariably been men of superior t<ilent

&Jid devotion.

Corresponding Secretaries.—At the organization of the

'"'i'urch Extension Society, January 3, 1865, the Bev. S. Y.

^"iki-fK-, D.D., was apjx)inted corresponding secretary. For
i.-.ar.y years he had been without a superior in inffiience, and

•^ij'O'f-d the best form of popularity in the territory covered

*•>' iho Xow Jersey and Newark Conferences. As pastor and

J'rt-Ki.iing elder he was invaluable for counsel, and as a

• See Annual Report, 1902, p. 4.
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preacher verv instructive and often surpassingly eloquent.

lie was a member of the General Conferences of 1856, ISGO.

and 1864, and was a recognized leader among his brethren.

In the General Conference of 1864 he received a largo vote

for the episcopacy, and it was the opinion of both Bishoi)

Janes and Bishop Simpson that he would be elected bishop

the next time such election should be made. He entered u[X)n

his new duties with much zeal and continued therein with

marked ability until his death. During the first year he ad-

dressed about fifty Conferences, organized auxiliaries, and

raised and disbursed some $60,000. Leaving Camden, N. J.,

on Saturday, February 9, 1867, to attend a meeting in tlio

Sands Street Church, Brooklyn, on the following day, he fell

or was thrown from the rear platform of the train in which

he was traveling, near Jersey City ; was dashed against a rock

and instantly killed, his death occurring in the fifty-first year

of his age. The report of the managers to the General Com-

mittee which convened in Philadelphia, Xovembcr 13, 18G7,

refers to the loss sustained by the society in tlie sudden death

of Dr. Monroe, its first secretary, in the following terms:

The hand that summed up the result of cur first year's work in

our last Annual Report now bears a palm of victory, final, over all

foes in all conflicts. Earnest, laborious, persevering in his labors,

eloquent in his advocacy of our cause, with the growing importance

of which his soul was filled, he was the moving power of all our

success. He indeed "ceased at once to work and live." But to us in

our human view his death was most untimely. The General Com-

mittee will remember that a year ago he forewarned us that our

society would reach a most trying crisis about the first of April

ensuing, at which time a large amount of outstanding drafts wouM

come in for payment. It was when we were entering this period.

and while he was exerting every power to carry us safely through

it, that he fell at his post*

Dr. ^fonroe's successor was Ecv. Alpha Jefferson Kynett,

D.D. In the person of Dr. Kynott there were combined au

tlie elements essential for ecclesiastical statesmanship. H*"

was large in every way, physically, mentally, spiritually. 1^^

v.-as maguanimor..- in spirit, and united the vision of a sfcr

See Auiuial Kepoit, iSbT, pp. 14, 15.
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with ft coniniendable philanthropy. When he entered upon

lii.s <luties as corresponding secretary he was familiar with the

atTairs of the society. He had rewritten for the General Coni-

jiuttec tlic original plan—or constitution—for the society as

it came from the hands of George Clifford, and presented the

iiu>tiou at the closing session of the last day of the General

('(.jifcrcnce of ISG-i for the apiwiutmcnt of a committee to

jiaiiic the officers and Board of Managers for the Church Ex-

u lislon Society. Quick to discern the embarrassment of the

trtasury, he originated the Loan Fund. He was eager and

oinmanding in debate, whether as antagonist or advocate,

a!ul invariably manifested self-control with a charitableness

for all, whether or not they favored his cause. With a high,

ricar, jx^nctrating voice and a commanding presence, he pre-

H-ntcd the merits and claims of Church Extension in a raan-

:;i'r which compelled rcs}X?ctful recognition throughout the

Jf'iioniination. The illumination and fervor of his clear st-ate-

inent^ and impassioned appeals placed him in high rank

among public speakers. His executive ability is attested in

tlio growtli of the society ho so long and so ably represented.

iKspitc these exacting duties he accepted the ofifice of presi-

t!».-iit of the Anti-Saloon League, which he held for several

y<\irtj until his death. To his brethren in the ministry and to

TJiCii in general he manifested kindly feeling, and was always

nady with the helping hand. With untiring industry he gave

-i*^ Ix'^t of his life to Church Extension and the saving of men.

Ho was unexpectedly stricken with a fatal illness, and died

at Harrisburg, Pa., February 23, 1S99, after a few hours'

•'•''^.s, in the seventieth year of his ago, having serA'ed the

•^'-if-ty nearly thirty-two years.

1" 1S72 ilcv. Charles C. McCabe, D.D., familiarly and

i.T'vtionately knoAvn as ^'Chaplain McCabe," was ap^whited

i*'!>'tant secretary of the society. He entered upon his work
' Jtri astonisliing enthusiasm and wrought triumphantly. His
"•^^' ^ift of song, together witli his unquestioned sincerity and
•• n-^f^-ratiouj %von multitudes of friends to the cause and large

*'2::is of money to its treasury. ITusurpasscd in all Metho-
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dism in popular address men promptly yielded to his apiK-iiU

for money, and the Loan Fimd increased marvelously through

his endeavors. Many regarded his election as missionaiy

secretary in 1884 as a calamity to the Church Extension

Society.

Chai)lain ;^[cCabo was suceeedcd by llcv. William Ansuii

Spencer, D.D., who served as assistant secretary until May,

1892, when ho Avas elected corresponding secretary by the

General Conference, and labored coordinately with Dr. Ky-

nett until the death of the latter, in Februaiy, 1899. From

May, 1899, to :May, 1900, his colleague was Dr. J. M. King.

who had been chosen successor to Dr. Kynett. The General

Conference of 1900 abolished the coordinate secretaryship,

and Dr. Spencer was elected Secretary to assume full respon-

sibility as executive officer of the society. Intensity charao

terized Dr. Spencer in all his labors. His enthusiasm wah

contagious, espcx^ially in pleading for Church Extension and

for the conversion of souls. He could talk and sing his way

to the hearts of men. He was converted in early life and waa

well equipped with the training of the schools. He served

faithfully as soldier and chaplain in the civil war, and subse-

quently as a pastor and presiding elder consecrated the wealth

of his exi>ericncc, energy, vivacity, and love to the causo

of Church Extension. After a stirring si)eech at the Erio

Conference, held at Union City, Pa., he contracted a cohl

which developed into pneumonia. Having returned hastily

to his home in Philadelphia, he had but to wait a few days

for the King's chariot, and ascended to tlie better sen'icc of

heaven September 25, 1901, at the age of sixty-one years.

The ^Vorl• xiccomplifilicd.—It would bo difficult to fully

estimate the work accomplished by the Board of Church Ex-

tension of the :^[ethodist Episcopal Church. It has given

relief and encouragement in saving imperiled church prop-

erty as well as in the erection of new churches and making

possible large s])irltnal results. But a few figures may sntr-

gest the magnitude of its usefulness. The following is the

latest official rejx»rt:
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Chukches Aided.

Thf* total number of churches aided has been:

TO (XtotM?r 31, 1901 12,018

TO aiobcr 31. 1902 409 12,427

thjpllcale grants during 1902 63

12,364

Receipts.

Tlio total net receipts from 1865 to 1902, the receipts for the fiscal

year, and the interest account will be found in the following flnan-

tia.! sUitement:

(»3 the General Fund $4,803.888 .
53

i>Q the Loan Fund:

IV-rmanent capital $1,233,940.70

Uans returned 1,710,952.01 2,944,892.71

Total net receipts $7,748,781 .24

Net Receipts for 1902.

Ilalance from last year $14,262.52

From Conference collections $122,686.35

Trom other sources 46,745.19 169,431.54

Total $183,694.06

On the Ix)an of Annuity Funds.

»':-.!ance from last year $237,130.50

i'Toxa gifts, etc., adding
to capital $42,560.30

From loans returned... 155,077.92 198,238,22

Total 435,368.72

Shov.ing total amount for use during the year $619,062.78

It is wortliy of note that nuicli credit is due the Board of

^ .iurrli Extension for improvement in church arcliiicciure

'f> t!if Methodist Episcopal Church. Bishop Simpson was an

•un.'st advocate in this advance movement and stimulated

•.•io )«\aiitifying of the Lord's house. For many years the

J-orJ has had its owni architect and furaishes free a catalogue

' f art-liitfvtural plans.

^^'•c Vrcscnl Outlool'.
—

'At the Xovemher meeting of the
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Board of Bishops in 1899 Dr. James M. King, of tlio Kew
York Conference—where ho had served for t\venty-fi\-e cou-

seeutive years in Xew York city—was elected corresponding

secretary to succeed Dr. KjTiett. lie served as coordinate

secretary witli Dr. Spencer until the General Conference of

1900, when he was elected first assistant corresponding secre-

tary, and after the de<ath of Dr. Spencer, in 1901, the Board

of Bishops elected Dr. King as corresponding secretary. With

well-known executive ability, by authority of tlie board ho

commenced a work of readjustment invaluable to the board

and the denomination. Both in writing and public speech lie

has presented new and enlarged views of the scoj^e of the work

of Church Extension in its relation to our American institu-

tions and civilization. In the collection of overdue loans, the

rigid protection of annuities, the furnishing of Church Ex-

tension literature, enlargement of the fireproof vaults for the

protection of important documents, with reorganized business

methods, some of the proofs of his fitness and success were

shown. His keen insight, Avise initiative, and notable ad-

ministrative ability command the rcsjxjct and confidence of

the Board of ]\ranagers and of the General Committee.

The same meeting that elected Dr. King corresponding sec-

retary also elected Bcv. Manley S. Hard, D.D., first assistant

corresponding secretaiy. Dr. Hard had served as one of the

assistant secretaries for several years, and was therefore

familiar with the requirements of his office. Abundant in

labors, he traveled extensively, stirring local churches and

Annual Conferences to enthusiasm and liberality \\\'&i. his

earnest appeals to sup]X)rt the cause of Church Extension.

With unremitting fervor and untiring zeal he wrought well

until recently ; for while attempting to address the Bock Bivcr

Conference in Chicago at its last session, in October, 1902,

at the anniversary of Church Extension, he was suddenly

stricken with an illness which at the present writing continues

to incapacit-atc him for work.*

The General Conmiittce of Church Extension at its meet-

• Died February 12, 1903.
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tni! in November, 1001, determined to reinforce the represent-

atives of Cliureh Extension in the field, and on nomination

\\- tiic bi3hoi>3 elected two additional assistant corresponding

Kx-rcuries instead of one as heretofore. The brethren elected

<in' well and favorably known—the Rev. T. C. Iliff, D.D.,

f.'f many years successfully identified with Methodism in

I'teh and the Kocky Mountain region; and the Rev. William

1). Tarr, D.D., a successful pastor and presiding elder of the

Korth Indiana Conference,

There is much to inspire hope for the future. Xew terri-

U-rv is developing—Alaska, Oklahoma, Hawaii, Poilo Rico,

end the Philippines—which, with new opportunities in the

«.{<!cr and more cultivated regions, afford sufficient reasons for

tliO hearty and continued generous support and prayers of the

rr.tirc denomination for the prosperity of the Board of

Church Extension.

Kindred Societies.—The Methodist Episcopal Church does

r--f Etand alone in Church Extension activity, although in

i'->ino TiSYKxts its organization is unique. Other Protestant

«''-?.f»minfltions were earlier engaged in similar -usefulness as

ti)!-trict organizations. It is well to remember, however, that

'!?hty years before the organization of the General Church

Kxtcnsion Society mutual cooperation in church building was

fr.\.gnized, as is indicated in Dr. Monroe's first and only re-

prt to the General Committee;

As early as 1784 American Methodism in its Church law made it

t-!:CHtory that a yearly subscription for the erection of new
<^u^chc3, and the relief of old ones encumbered by debt, should be
Ukcu In the circuits, and the preachers were to insist that every
fcttnb«r not supported by charity should give something."

/^'rrianized Church Ext<?nsion as known to us did not appear

^^'^ywliere until 1818, when the AVesleyans of Great Britain

ir.'titincd ''The Wesleyan Chai>el Committee." In 1861 "The

Mflropolitan Wesleyan Chapel Building Fund" was estitb-

*^»h<-d for the city of London, to which was added "The Pro-

^JU'lul Chapel Fund," instituted for the purpose of doing

^
* Annual Report, 1807.

1

1
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for the provinces what had been accomplished for the city of

London. The funds secured for these societies, includin(r

donations and loans, are administered under two department's,

namely, 1. The ^'Building Department," including erections

and enlargements; 2. The "Kelief Department," which aids

in the reduction and removal of church debts. The Presby-

terian denomination in this country has its "Board of Church

Erection," which one of its reports states has led to "Church

Extension." The Congregationalists have established "The

Congregational Church Building Society;" the Baptists in-

clude a church edifice department in their "Home Missionary

Society," with the admirable motto, "Xorth America for

Christ." The Moravians and Evangelical Lutherans, and

others also, have similar organizations. Each denomination

is realizing increasingly the wisdom of continued effort to ex-

tend the kingdom of Jesus Christ by the building of new

churches in needy places.





/
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Art. VII.—the CHRISTIAN IDEA OF WORSHIP.

An adequate means of public worship was the particular

flcincnt in religion which the early Christians^, so lately

nnancipated from Judaism, were most in danger of neglect-

ing. And the stately and noble worship of Zion was the par-

ticular thing in the old religion which they were likely most

to miss, and look back to with longing. Accordingly, we find

tlie writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews trying to strengthen

tlie faith of the new converts at this weak point. The old

ritual had been built up and elaborated about the priestly

nnd sacrificial idea. Indeed, sacrifice was the central act of

worship in all pre-Christian religions. Christianity, however,

fi-pudiated. and abolished sacrifice and priesthood. It

proached an ethical gospel. It knew nothing of altars and

h!ce<ling victims and presiding priests making atonement for

fins. It found all the aspirations which these things so

Mindly strove to express more than satisfied in the living

Christ. By far the greater part of the service of worship on

!Mo\mt iMoriah was thus utterly superseded and abolished for

t!ie Christian. Its sacrifices were useless, and worse than

nsclesp. Its sacrificial ritual and all the s}Tnholism of Lcvit-

i'--al atonement were but meaningless and empty forms, ^^^lat

was be to do, then, to find satisfaction for the instinctive de-

urc for common worship? The ornate ritual of Levitical

fa^rificc was not for him; the beautiful temple with all its

p«crod furnisliings was henceforth not for him. Wliat could

take its place? This was a great danger point for the early

Clnirch. The danger was twofold. On the one hand, there

was danger of reacting entirely away from the idea of com-

nn^n worship, an excessive individualism denying the neces-

sity of pnblic assemblies for worship—each man feeling

svjfTIcJent nnto himself in all things spiritual. This danger
bid actually begun to realize itself when tliis epistle was
^^itten, for the %vriter warns against it in these words: "Xot
forsaking our own assembling together, as tJic custom of some
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is." The other danger was that men aecustomed to priesrlv

and sacrificial religiou should be unable to comprehend a

faith so purely spiritual and ethical as Christianity, aii4

hence introduce these elements into Christianity. And tliis

indeed did happen; and original Christianity has had loaded

upon it the pre-Christian ideas of sacrifice and priestlincss

which Christ came to sujx^rsede. As it has been said:

And so, by and by, ihc men who felt the vacancy or bareness of a

•worship •which kne^w not these things brought in the idea aud the

name of priest, and •svlth him all the furniture •which he so loves.

and •R'hich constitute to him religion. . . . The only altar Christ knew

•was the altar of the pure heart, the altar •where the living God him-

self did dwell. But when they ceased to understand his mlud they

changed his •worship. And they surrounded him with various in-

fluences that shut out man and made it difficult for man to reach

him.*

The A^Titcr to the Hebrews clearly saw tliis tendency and

lifted up his voice to encourage these recent converts from

Judaism to rise to such a height of spiritual vision that they

could dispense with sacrifice, and worship God with praise

and thanksgiving rather than with materialistic symbols of

atoning blood and smoking altars : ^'Through him then let us

offer up a sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the

fruii of lips which make confession to his name;" and he im-

mediately adds tliis touch, emjihasizing again tlie ethical char-

acter of Christianity: "But to do good and to communicate

forget not: for with such sacrifices God is well pleased" (xiii,

15, 16). It took courage; it t(»ok real spintuality to rise

above the venerable and imiversal ideas of sacrificial worshiji

and learn to worship God througli Christ by means only of

the sacrifices of j>raise and thanksgiving; and to do this with-

out any of the magnificently sensuous and artistic aids to

devotion that the old religion had at its disposal. It is to

encourage this confidence and this spirituality that the writer

of this epistle says again, "Wliereforc, receiving a kingdom

that cannot be shaken, let us have grace, whereby we may

offer service well-pleasing to God witli roveroucc and awe.

•Fairbairn, Christ in the Centuries, p. U,
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liii^litly understood, the new worship, though without temple,

»!(ar and priest, was more majestic and divine than all the

irmrahle ix)mps of Zion.

Antl what feature of worship was it, wo may ask, that

• luilikHl Christianity to make tlie transition from the old idea

,.f worship to the new, and that gradually enabled the new

r.lif^ion to develop such rich and worthy fonns of worship I

The answer is. Christian song. Denied the spectacular pomp

..f uhar and priestly attendants, the early Christians turned

t.» a nobler expression of the soul's love for God—music.

I'Ikv kept the music of Zion, even though compelled to dis-

card its priests and altars. Among the few references in

•*viilar history to the early customs of Christians is Pliny's

fiipiiitieant statement that it was the custom of these worship-

er? to assemble and sing hymns in praise of one Christus,

Oicir founder, as to a God. There is abundant evidence in

ihe New Testament tliat the first fonns of Christian worship

r<»n?-isted almost exclusively of the liberal use of the Psalms.

'I'lio sacrificial idea about which gathered the cumbersome

hu<] (•]al)orate service of Judaism was transcended, priesthood

was aWished, and when these came in aftei^ward, they came

not as a progress but as a relapse. Architecture they had not

£s yet. • The conversion of the TJoman basilica or law court

liit'i the typical Christian church, and the birth of tlie Gothic,

the }>rceminent expression of the Christian faith, were yet

tilings of a distant future. And so song, prayer, and exhorta-

tion v.'cre the forms employed. The writer to the Hebrews

I'lds the early Christians use these and find in them that ex-

prcf sicn for worship which the soul of man must have. The

Christian is urged not to neglect this prime essential of all

Jvligion. St. Paul writes both to the Ephesians (v, 19) and

'" the Colossians (iii, 16) exliorting them to "speak one to

tnr.thor and admonish one another in psalms and hymns and

M'^fitual songs, singing and making melody in your hearts

^> tho I^rd." And so, clinging to this most fruitful source

"• vv.,r4ii]i, Christian song, the poor and weak Chri&-tian cora-

fiiMnitics without temples or altars were able to develop and
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give worthy expression to the idea of worship, without which

organized religion cannot exist.

A like age of transition, beset with like dangers, occurred

at the time of the Protestant Kefonnatiou. At this tijiie, also,

it was found to bo necessary once again to transcend and re-

pudiate the sacrificial and priestly idea of worship. The

notion of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper as a sacrifice,

carrying with it by implication the hierarchy with all its

grades, was the central idea about which the old worship had

developed. Of course, the repudiation of this idea involved

the breaking up of the venerable worship, dear as it had

become through long and hallow^ed association, and the return

to the simplicity and, as it seemed to many, the pjverty of

early a}K)stolic days. This change inevitably meant the loss

of much that was beautiful and noble ; but, as in the breaking

dowii of Judaism and the formation of the Christian Church,

it carried with it potentialities of a still higher and nobler

worship Xi) bo realized in distant days. For centuries the

reaction has gone on, often to extreme and wanton excess,

until at last in oiir own days we see its force si:)ent, and many

of the possibilities of Christian worship, long neglected, be-

ginning to blossom forth in new and beautiful forms. And,

as- in the early days of Christianity, the holy power that

has helped tho Church to make the transition without fatal

loss has Ijeen Christian music. Denied the ornate splendors

of sacrificial altars with their richly vested priests, Protestant

Churches have turiied their attention to the writing of hymns

and the cultivation of sacred music. And how rich has been

tho fruitage of that endeavor! Let Protestant Germany

speak, with her Pach and his stately chorals that move widi

the tread of a great anny; with her Handel who %\Tot« the

sublimest expression of Christian worship and faith the world

has known—"The ^Icssiah ;" with her Mendelssohn with his

"Elijah" and "St. Paul," Avhose inspired measures fill vrith

praise the souls of Christians of all faiths. Let England

answer with her Wesloys and Watts, Cowper and ]Montgom-

ery, with their glowing hymns ; with her great comiK)sers who
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liave produced the most stately and cLiirclily scliool of music

the Christian Church has ever kno^\^l.

If we may call our own age an age of transition in worship,

it is only transition toward a more fitting and complete ex-

pression of praise to Almighty God our Father. Beautiful

forms and noble music are no longer feared as lurking snares

(»f (lie evil one, to drag the Church back into bondage to a

formal and dead ecclcsiasticism. It is sometimes assumed by

certain zealous sectarians that the most '"spiritual" service is

the one farthest removed from that which is orderly and

artistic, JSTow and then one hears a remark like one reported

to have been made "in a Western city of late, that "nothing

will draw our attention away from God quicker than a beauti-

ful, artistic form of worship." Truly a most astonishing

etatement ! Is it not a fearful assumption to make that it is

jiioro "spiritual" to sing cheap and bad music than to sing

true and artistic music—music built ujwn rational and ap-

proved principles ? One might as well say that it is more

"s})iritual" to build a church after the model of a barn than

after tlie churchly models hallowed by centuries of worship.

Is it not a fearful mistake to array art and music against the

worship of God, rather than to make use of these ministries

ns allies and handmaidens of religion ? It reminds one of

the remark of Matthew Arnold, who said that to prefer the

Iwrrcn worship of Puritan Dissenters to the forms and music

<'f the Churcli of England is to prefer the rhymes of Eliza

Cook to the ]>oetry of Milton. It is quite impossible to make
a virtue out of bad fonn and trashy music. The testimony

of uiiiGteen centuries is against it. Christianity, both Eoman
and Protestant, has been the motlier of art, and always its

truest inspiration and friend. Peally great reformers like

Luthr-r and Wesley have always been friends of art—men of

taste and culture as well as champions of liberty; men who
Kneved to see so many worthy and edifying forms of worship

ruthlessly flung away by unstable fanatics who did not know
h"w to use lil>erty and who did not sco clearly enough to dis-

l-iriguish the nonessential from the essential. In days of re-
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ligious controversy and of revolutionary changes, when secU

are being formed, creeds differentiated, and corruptions and

abuses refomied, it is imjwssible for the idea of worship to

develop and to clothe itself with fitting forms. True worshi]),

which always implies harmony and the communal feeling, is

always frustrated and jHDstponcd by the spirit of division and

protest. But whenever the spirit of sectarianism and intol-

erant controversy is abated, then the spirit of order and prai.so

raises itself again «nd sends forth it.s fraternal call to all

men, *'0 come, let us worship and fall down, let us kneel

before the Lord our Maker." This is one of the most remark-

able indications of our own days—a desire to engage in wor-

ship rather than in tJieological debate. Anything that will

enhance the beauty and dignity of worship is being sought by

all denominations, and the Protestant Churches are now all

in a transition st<Tge, striving more or less awkwardly, but

none the less sincerely, to recover some of the priceless mu-

sical and liturgical treasures of the Church universal, whicli

in the fierce reaction of reform and rc\-ohition they threw

away.

At the time of the lioformation, in the sixteenth century,

the mighty movement toward liberty of tlic individual con-

science was so ]x>wcrful that it swept many mistable souls

ofi! their feet. A fanatic^il and dangerous reaction from all

that the past had given took place. Such men as Luther, who

loved art and clung fondly to every form of worship that whs

consistent with a}v->!^tolie theology, set himself with all hi^

might against the mad current of iconoclasm that swept over

uortheni Euroix^, but could not prevent an immense amount

of harm from being done. The hardest trial that comes t'^

any earnest teacher i« to have his teachings exaggerated and

perverted, and this ^'.as Luther's bitterest sorrow. Some of

his nearest associates became fanatics and levelers. The crazy

excesses of the Zwickau peasants crept even into his own uni-

versity of Wittenl>erg. Ilis associate Carlstadt resigned hi'^

academic honors, put on a peasant's coat, and called himself

''Neighbor Andrew." The absurdities and some of the tenx>r3
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;•{ tjio French Revolution were antedated. Pictures and

s'jsiuos in tlie churches were demolished hy rabid icouoclasta.

Suiucd glass windows and even organs suffered destruction.

U is need loss to say that these things were not the Refomia-

{\f^u, hut the caricature and abuse of it. In England the Puri-

UJi movement, with a stern, uncompromising conscientious-

ucs% taught to avoid everything that would in any way re-

trviutl them of the old Church, whose tyranny it had cost so

ifUK-h to overthrow. They repudiated everything churchly,

I'uih lK>xlike meetinghouses, not one line of which would sug-

f/U worship, banished the glorious voice of the organ, "in-

ftnmient of God," and assembled themselves together for the

f<"t]o purjwso of droning psalms and listening to long-drawn-

rut homilies and tedious arguments on controverted points of

il'xtrino. This imj>overishing of worship was the heaAy price

vsliich Protestantism paid for its liberty of conscience—none

t.o^rcat, we may well say, in view of the vital issues of that

fnij:)ity revolution ; but after the age of destruction ensues i)i

(J'^xl's good time the age of construction. And it is in this age

"f harmony and enlarging emphasis upon these things in

'Oiirh all Christians agree that wc are now living. If, then,

tlnTo is a manifest tendency to relegate, to the background

^'iitroversics over doctrine, and to bring to the fore the

thought of common worship; if there is a reverent desire to

j;o l>ack of the great age of revolution and restore to the

( hiireh of to-day some of the lost treasures of sacred art, song,

*Tul symbol, should it not be welcomed as a sign of a larger

hio and a hroader truth upon which the Church under tlie

J rovidcnce of God is entering? Thie manifest desire to M-or-

fhip the Lord in a great-er beauty of holiness, is it not like the

r^'ftt and unutterable longing for peace, home-coming, and
inavcrsal brotherly love that follows a civil war in which
fJix-at moral issues have been fought out to a triumphant con-

'^mination, and in which the overruling sovereignty of Om-
''! patent Wisdom has been so apparent tliat both victors and
'anqnished are hushed into awe and, instinctively cJasping

'•"'-'^h other's hands, exclaim, "O come, let us worship and fall
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down, let us kneel before tho Lord our Maker" % In the light

of past revolutions; in the light of noble controversies in

which doctrines have been newly stated, in which great moral

and spiritual rights have been championed and won ; in tlin

light of searching investigations under which the old letter df

Scripture and old forms of belief and worship shine with

richer and clearer meanings, worship becomes somethini;

higher and grander than in the past, however venerable an-l

sublime. It was for this reason that Christianity was ablo to

adopt tho Old Testament and employ all its inspired p3alnio<iy

and prophecy for the enriching of its worship. It clainicJ

full heirship in all that God had revealed to the fathers

through the prophets. In the light of the Gospel of Jesus

how the old pro}>hecy and psalmody and s}^nbolism are ele-

vated and spiritualized with new and enlarged meaning-

1

Without question, the Old Test^imcnt is superior to the Nev,-

in its embodiment of artistic forms of praise and of worshij).

The Xew did not need to enter that realm of creative activity,

for it had the Old, already %vrought out in such perfection of

form that it could take it as it was and baptize its psalmody

and symbolism at once into Christiaji uses. And after nine-

teen centuries, when the spirit of worship fills the heart of a

Christian, what words rise at once from his full heart to bis

lips ? They are tho words of Hebrew psalms : "Bless tho

Lord, my soul," or, ''The Lord is my Shepherd." Says

Dr. Fairbairn:

Think, •Nvere it not for the Old we should be without those spir-

itual songs which supply us with the fittest speech in whicli to ?'!•

dress the Eternal God. Here we need higher speech than wc our-

selves can frame. Man, if he Is to know the awed and reverent hour

of worship, must have nobler words than his poor thought can

make, expressions of higher emotions than his tame spirit can feel*

Xo forms of liturg}' or psalmody which the world h;i.s

known can compare with those that grew up in Judea unu»'r

the inspiration of the poets and prophets of Jehovah. ^'^

worship that the world has known has been so stately an'.

worthy as the worship of Jeliovah as celebrated for many age-!

Christ in the Centuries, p. 72.
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Mount ^foriali. What wonder that the Christian Church

laiih iis worsliip on the old foundations^ and has incor-

*. ratoi llie Psalter of Israel without change into its hymnol-

.y-v. *'Jt is the book of song that gives to the dumb spirit

f-r^vlj fil for the presence of God." It was with her pure

!• :rlt ^t(•e])od in the ancestral psalmody that Mary the Virgin

vs* jiMf to lift her soul, rapt in the unutterable vision, in the

t^-^uuc words of the Magnificat, "My soul doth magnify the

J/ifd, jind my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour." In

;h.' ^;^nle Spirit, trained in the measures of the songs of Zion,

tKf gn\'»t hynm writers of the Church sang the Te Deums and

t\\ the lofty glorias and hymns that have lifted Christian

t»>t:U in worship to God for nineteen hundred years. Take

t'frh a song as "The Lord is my Shepherd," perhaps the most

rtqtjisitely artistic lyric in all literature. "\Miat a history it

i.?.^ had ! How it has sustained the souls of Hebrews and

<"l;ri^lian3 for twenty-five centuries, and how much more does

4? uif-an to-day, freighted and glorified by all those countless

tu-n-.orics, and hallowed with Christian experiences as fresh

;>-ifT(lay as when Jesus applied the words to himself! Dr.

Kft:rl.;urn asks:

^VLo caii tell the thousands who while seeking in dark ages the

«'«ftrpr light, or days of stress and trouble and persecution, such as

t~.r fathers knew, when faithful men were hunted on moors and
*^*=i to hide In wild glens and caves of the earth, or to endure the

^^&r^on, have taken courage and grown peaceful by the help of this

• *f-M song? And now we, met here apart from the crov.d and tur-

>ioil of the city, men and women with the sin and the passion and
'tt- jiity aud the need and the doubt of to-day, may yet clasp hands
*-'ti the Innumerable multitude behind us, and journey with them
's Uicugbt and spirit, chanting to Him who binds past and present
•^o oiic the song, "The Lord is our Shepherd: we shall not want."*

>.!r>lyj vrlth reference to the recovery of ancient forms of

*'^-)iip, we may have the confidence of the Christian poet:

That after I>ast returns tbe First,

Though a wide compass round be fetched

:

That v,-hat began best can't end worst,

Nor wliat God blessed once prove accurst.

t

'^'•Hsf in the Centuries, p. 74. t Browning's " Apparent Failure."
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In ©very age that witnesses an emancipation from outgrown
systems there is special need to give heed to the exhortation,

•'I'orsake not the assembling of yourselves together." Thfxsc

ovcreultivated souls who feel that they can t>est worship Go,}

in nature and in solitude^ and who disdain the communal
elemcjit of public praise, whose excessive individualism cause,

them to neglect the feeling of kind, have missed one of th.'

prime essentials of worshij). Can a single violin phiy a

symphony { Can a single voice raise a Hallelujah Chonis '.

Kay! It is only when our hearts join gladly the universal

invit-ation, "O come, let us worship and fall down, let us knoi-l

before the Lord our ]\Iaker,'' that we gain an experience of

the central tnith of all tnie religion—universal brotherho<,Kl

imder the universal Fatherhood ; only thus that our eyes

catch sight of the apocalyptic vision of the tabernacle of God

present among men.

Let us guard well the purity and sacredness of worshiji.

Let us never allow it to descend from the lofty height of awe

and reverence which makes us feel that we are in the audience

chamber of the Infinite. There are many false ideas current

as to what a church service should 1x3. 3t{any affect to believe

that there should bo an air of easy familiarity about it that

will make }->eople feel as "comfortable" as when lounging

alx)ut their firesides at home. This was not the idea of the

writer to tho Ifcbrews when he said, "Let us have grace,

whereby we may ofl'er sen-ice well-pleasing to God with rever-

ence and awe: for our God is a consuming fire." The idea,

als^, that the service of the churcli at times may be trans-

formed into an entertainment calculated to draw in idle and

iiTeverent crowds is gaining such currency that it is actuallv

becoming a serious menace to the true idea of worship of Go<l.

Ministers of the Gospel who aim to entertain and make their

hearers "comfortable," who by jest or anecdote bid for the

smiles or tears of a fleeting and shallow emotion, and who

count this ministerial success, will have much to answer for

because of their ]xirt in degrading and vitiating the p>opnlar

idea of worship. To introduce into the service of God tunes
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iljLi !.nicll strong of the cheap stage and set them to "pious"

»s.r'!« is an offense against Christian propriety that no sincere

*vr*hii<'r can condone. The effect of this degrading of the

ilci^ of worship upon future generations will be most lamcnt-

»l'!<?. When the Cliurch enters the lists with the che^p tiieator

•n amuse an irreverent crowd the time will speedily come

«h<^ii people will have no idea of what the distinctive purpose

.:i public worship is. The thcat<?r on its own ground can out-

\t<\ the chureli every time. Better ten reverent souls who

rv-njc to church to Avorship God than a multitude who flock to

b> amused or entei-tained. It has been truly said that in wor-

k^iip there must be a double activity—God's as well as man's.

I'rilBc and prayer are our acts, but the creative inspiration is his.

. . . And 6o worship is not made perfect by a sensuous harmony
\hn knows no discord, but by eoul and conscience so open to God
it«t spiritual, moral, evangelical, eternal truth shall come from him
•'J* of heaven into our hearts, to make ub fit for living and capable
t' dying.

The Christian idea of vrorship t^kes it out of the hands of

« pmfcssional priesthood and lays it upon the enlightened cou-

«*'Kncc of every believer as a jo;>'ful privilege as well as a

•^uty to "offer up a sacrifice of praise to God continually, tliat

u the fruit of lips which make confession to his name."
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Art. VIIL—governmental RECOGNITION OF
RELIGION.

The Library of Congress building at the national capita!

is interesting not only to students of architecture, paintiiiL',

sculpture, and literature, but also to those interested in

political ethics. That the storehouse of books can and will !-

a tremendous educational and moral force in the capital au'i

in the nation is beyond doubt; but the moral influence of tl:-

building itself as it stands in all its gorgeous beauty, deligiu-

ing the tastes of the most fastidious lovers of the beautiful.

and reminding the visitor of the progress of civilization an!

its debt to moral law and Christianity, we have never known

to be mentioned in print.

The architects of this building and the celebrated arti-!-

who decorated it have everywhere emphasized the position I'l

religion and Christianity in history and their potency in civ-

ilization. The strangest thing about the recognition cf

religion in this the most attractive of the government buil'.-

ings is that very few visitors have ever noticed it, possibly 1h -

cause the fact that religion is an important factor in civili7.a-

tion is universally known, and the propriety of the presence oi

symbols of it ia this historical building is taken for grante-].

The real value of the illustrations of the interweaving ii:-

fiueucc of religion in our national life is the fact that tli"

govermnent ^vhich in law and by law divorces a rccogmti*'''

of religion from the state is compelled to recognize it aft'

r

all when it undertakes to "vvrito her history and the history vi

literature. At the entrance of the building is the cross "^

Christ Who has seen it ? Very few, m'c suspect. Warner -

three massive bronze doors at the termination of the entranoo

porch are worthy of closer scrutiny than they usually get f r'^i'

the visitor who is in a hurry to inspect the interior of tJi'

building. The southern door represents the history of ^' f '

ing. In the tympanum of the door a female figure in a ?itti;'.::

jx)sture, holding a pen in her hand, wTiting on a .scroll, k-'
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•caching two little children to read and \vxiiQ. She is sur-

; u.'sdtd by four figures "representing the people who have

i».J tlio n)OsL influence on the world through their written

s^iK 'rials and literature." On her right are the Egyptian

tvA tiie .lew, the former with a stylus in his hand, the latter

K«'!'!iJig a patriarchal staff. On her left are the Greek and the

« iri-(iaii, the former grasping a lyre as a representation of

i'..(rv, and the latter embracing a cross. The Jew and the

( lri.''tian are kneeling, '"in allusion to the religious influence

wtdoh they have exerted.'' Thus on the front of this great

f vmiincnt building is the cross of Christ.

Kntcr the central pavilion, lift your eyes to the vaulted ceW-

,uf, and read the names of the illustrious authors of the

«ur!d, and prominent among them you will read the name of

\h' prcat Jewish lawgiver and prophet, Moses. Hereabouts

T-.^i will see also ^^Ir. Frederick C. [Martin's group of symbolic

?f j>re5?cntatious, a pair of Pan's pipes, a shepherd's crook and

; j;*'^, a bundle of books^, etc. Among them is a censer repre-

*'«iirig Eeligion. In the left hand (north) con'idor on the

irH floor of the entrance hall are Mr. Charles Spragiic

iVaroe's decorative paintings representing the Family, Re-

i4''**", LaK^r, Study, Recreation, and Rest, "the main phases

^i a pleasant and well-ordered life." Religion is represented

'V the figures of a young man and a girl kneeling before a

'"lie altar on which fire is burning. Their attitude and

^•uiiteuance are impressive. Their hearts evidently are on

'•.St altar, an offering to Deity. But this is not all, although

»' >s all the ordinary visitor sees. On each panel framing this

>^sv]y picture is a cross painted in blood red: on the left a

i-"5iiau cross, on the right a triple cross surmounting a circle,

*''^vay.s a symbol of the universal reigii of the Crucified One.
J-i ilic east corridor are six tympanums by Mr. John W. Alex-
t^xl^T, illustrative of The Evolution of the Book, and giving

* triff jnctorial history of the progress of the race toward the

I* rfeot methods of historical chronicles now in vogue. After
• ^« r<'prc.<cntiug Picture Writing, and before the representa-
\iK.i\ of the Printing Press, is a beautiful painting of The
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Manuscript Book. There in a convent cell a monk is seaUyl,

*

'laboriously illuminating in bright colors the pages of a gre^t

folio book." The debt of literature to this class of Chribtiaii

toilers is graciously recognized in this wonderfully lifelike

picture. In the vaulted ceiling of the east corridor we sec in

mosaic the names of the distinguished men of the three 8<>

called learned professions, Medicine, Theolog}-, and Law.

Hero surrounded by the Celtic cross and the censer are tiio

names of Brooks, Edwards, Mather, Channing, and Beeoher.

On this floor we find also a series of paintings by ^Ir. Elihu

Vedder, illustrative of Government. The series sliowing the

evils of Corrupt Legislation ends with Anarchy, whicli is it\f

i-csented by a female figure ''raving upon the ruins of the

civilization she has de>stroyed." In her left hand is the wino

cu]>, in her right the flaming torch formed of the "scroll of

learning." Serpents are in her hair. Her left foot is upon

the loosened parts of a stone arch, her right trampling \\\yj\\ a

scroll, a lyre, a Bible, and an uninscribed book, that is, Leani-

ing, Art, Keligion, and Law. Other figni-e^ representing

Ignorance and Violence are assisting in the work of destroy-

ing the foundations of good govenimcnt. Here we have not

only the wirie cup as the symbol of madness and an ally ol

Anarchy, but the recognition of the Holy Bible and religion

as foundation stones of good civil government. What more

can we ask of the artist?

Asccjading the main staircase to the upper gallery, we will

find numerous evidences of tlie recognition of God and of

religion. For example, on the walls we find, among other

choice selections of the best tlioughts of the ages, the follow-

ing:
The fir?t creature of God was the light of sense

;

The last was the light of i-cason.

—

Jhcon.

The Lljfbt shlneth in darkness, and tho darkness coniprehendeth not.

—John I, ^

All are but parts of ono stupendous -whole,

Wliose body Nature is, and God tho soul.—/>>/>?.

There Is bat one temple In tho Universe, and that is the Uody of >ran.—.Vwn'i*.

Nature Is the art of God.—-''V Thomas Brmc-ne,

The true 8heklnah is 'Si&n.-— Chnjsostom.
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«\»jo!n Is tbo principal tMng ; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy get-

i->* jri onilcrstandiDg.—/"rtw. «(', 7.

Ignorance is the curse of God,

Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heaven.—5 Henry IV.

A* vou enter the west gallery of tlie rotunda you see the statue

> { luligion modeled by Mr. Theodore Baur, one of the eight

frpn-'sontations of the ''characteristic features of civilized life

sn<j thoughts" Iligher up in the dome of the rotunda is a

*rrics of inscriptions in gold letters, selected by President

Kliot of llar%'ard University, each one appropriate to the

«ut\io below it. It is remarkable how aptly religious thought

5* applic-d to secular and intellectual movements. Above the

fcgiuo of Religion are the words of Micah (chap, vi, verse 8) :

W^i doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and
t:- %it:k humbly with thy God ?

A love the figure of History are the immortal words of Alfred

Tiunysou:
One God, one law, one clement,

And ore far-off divine event,

To which the whole creation moves.

luc most surprising inscription is that over the allegorical

J'^irc of Science. It is a quotation from the psalmist (Psa.

^ix, 1):

The heavens declare the glory of God ; and the firmament showeth his handi-

H is not probable that CongTess will ever order the erasure of

this governmental declaration that God is the Creator of all

i^iings, and that Science is in perfect accord with the word of

«'d. I here is no agiiosticism, pantheism, atheistic evolution,

f-r infidelity here. For this we are thankful.

'"I he sixteen bronze statues set along the balustrades of the

Pwleries,*' says Mr. Herbert Small, "represent men illus-

»f''''i!8 ill the various fonns of thought and activity typified in
''••^ figures just described" (that is, Commerce, Science, Phi-
J'*-''>phy, Keligion, etc.). Under the head of Religion are

'•-Ir^^al figures of Moses and St. Paul. Rememl>er, this is a

f'ltou States government building, and has been accepted
1

B
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by the Congress of this nation. Moses and St. Paul have boon

accepted as representatives of certain "forms of thought and

activity" which have had a part in the progress of this lui-

lion's civilization. Everyone knows the "forms of thought au.l

activity" they represent. They will ever st-and in this beauti-

ful temple of learning as reminders that the American jx'0j)lc

believe in God's law and Christ's Gospel as the great forces in

building up the best manhood and the safest governmeiM,

"The Moses of Mr. Xiehaus holds the Table of the Law, aiui,

like Michael Angelo's famous figure, is honied—a curiou>

convention which crept into art from an ancient mistraiisia- i

tion of a passage in Exodus. The St, Paul is a bearded figure, 1

one hand on the hilt of a great twoedged sword and the othor
|

holding a scroll." I

Mr. Blashfield's decoration of the collar around the Lan- !

tern of the Dome consists of a ring of twelve figures of colossal i

size, representing the tvN-elve countries or eiK)chs "which havo
^

contributed most to the development of pre-sent-day civilizn-
|

tion in this country'," Egypt typifying Written Eecords;

Judea, Koligion; Greece, Philosophy; Rome, Administra-

tion; Islam, Physics; The Middle Ages, Modem Languages:

Italy, the Fine Arts; Germany, the Art of Printing; Spain,

Discovery ; England, Literature ; France, Emancipation ;
ami

Americaj Science. Why should Religion be represented, an-l

if represented, why should it be represented by Judea? Tbi'

answer is given by Mr. Herbert Small, who says of tln-i

figure: Judea is represented by "a woman lifting her hands jn

ecstatic prayer to Jehovah. The overgannent which she wcan^

falls partly away, and discloses the ephod, which was a vest-

ment woni by the high priests, ornamented with a jewelei

breastplate and with onyx shoulder clasps set in gold, cii

which were engTaved the names of the Twelve Tribes ol

Israel. On the face of a stone pillar set beside her is iJ^'

scribed, in Hebrew characters, the injunction, as found v^

Lev. xix, IS: 'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself'—-'

sentence selected as being perhaps the noblest single text C"!'-

tributed by the Jewish race to the system of modern morant>
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In her lap is a scroll, containing, presumably, a iX)rtion of the

K-rii>tiirc3, and at her feet is a censer, typical of the Hebrew

rinialism."

Still you have not seen the best in this Rotunda. Stand as

!j<-3r the center of the reading-room floor as the desks will per-

v>\\\ Yuu, and look straight up to the Lant-cm of the Dome, and

vou will sec the climax of the thought of the architect of this

inarvclous building. The ceiling is sky and air against which

fv>ti.U a beautiful female figure representing that for which

UiC Library stands, namely, the Human Understanding. But

how fccure the highest for human intelligence, and whither

<i'<^ it aim ? The artist has answered these questions by de-

fiirting her as lifting her veil and looking upward from

"Finite Intellectual Achievement," as illustrated by the

t'f^ires on the collar encircling her, to that which is above and

U vund ; in a word, as another has expressed it, "Intellectual

iVigress looking upward and forward. She is attended by

two cherubs, or geniuses: one holds the ]x)ok of wisdom and

kjiowledge ; tlie other seems, by his gesture, to be encouraging

thoso beneath to persist in their struggle toward perfection."

In the reading room for members of the House of Eepre-

wntativcs, one of Uie most lavishly ornamented chambers in

the Library building, are found some direct and strong testi-

Juonics to the Ix'auty and influence of the Christian religion.

Among the exquisite paintings in the ceiling are seven panels

<I<^-<.'ruted by Mr. Carl Gutherz, representing The Spectrum

^i l^iglit. Each of the seven prismatic colors is represented

by a "central figiire standing for some phase of achievement,

hu!nan or divine." The central panel is yellow and the sub-

;'^t of tlie painting is The Creation of Light. Xo theory of

'^lanco or evolution is here inscribed, but instead, "The Divine

Iiitciligonce Enthroned in Space, and surrounded by mist and

^'•'•uds declares, 'Let there be light.' " In the comers are rep-

''H'ntative figures of Physics, ;^[et^a physics, Psychology, and
TtKology. Again, the panel in blue representing the Light of

^ •''ill, f rof'ly recognizee our holy religion. The dragon repre-

^•Jiting Ignorance and Falsehood is being crushed by The
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Spirit of Truth, ^vbicIl is reaching to heaven "for a ray of

light with which t/O inflict the mortal wound." Cherul>s sur-

rounded by light hold the level, the plumb, and the Bible, each

being symbolic of the presence of universal law.

Anyone doubtful of the dignity of Christian faith or of th':

indispensable agency of our holy religion in human progre.-o

in general, and in the growth of American civilization in par-

ticular, will have his doubts removed by a close study of tlin

memorials to God, Faith, and the Bible found in the Library

of Congress building at Washington.
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Akt. IX.—the satisfying lifp:.

XoT becuuse he chooses, hut because he is so constituted,

It happens that man possesses an appreciation of spiritual

thing's, a sense of tlie infinite. This is the distinguishing

jnnrk or trait which sets him off from tho rest of the animal

lii'.gJoui. He alone stands beneatli the starry sky and not

cnly ?ees that there are bright lights in tho dark vault but

itops to admire them and note their movements. He alone

»tandd beside the cataract and not only hears the noise and

*ti?s the dash of the waters as they fall, but also finds in this

the manifestation of some hidden power and wonders at its

j::Vj;(cry. This is made j>05sible to him because he }>ossesRC3

ft w.nstitution superior to that possessed by any otlier animal.

Tj is not a deluding faculty, as some have argued, but rather

;**. ^ift which raises him above the level of the animal. It is

riot a superstition or a dream which leads him to project his

<'\vii imago into the universe merely that he may aftenvard

worship tho image thus set up; it is a reality of life. It is

an fndo\nnent which gives him ability to look at least a little

v^ay into the infinite and read its signs; signs which, so far

as we know, no other life may read. For '^'just as when stand-

ing face to face with his fellows he reads the glance of tho

*•;.'<% the sudden start, the wringing of the hands, and refers

thr-m back to their source within the hidden soul of the other,

^> with dimmer and more wondering suspicion does he dis-

*'vrn U'hind the changes of form and movcmient in nature a

•Mind that is the seat of all power and the spring of every

tl'ango." This not only causes him to ask, Alienee? What?
^''hither? ^\lly ? but also allows him to find an answer.

•v!nl thougli this answer ]>c as yet only partial, though it l)e

• * yet so dimly perceived as to be almost beyond framing into

v."rd>?, still bcvause of this fragment the world is not alto

K"thrr dead to man and the heavens not altowther silent. As
'"^ has como to find the ansv.'cr man has gradually learned
ui.'it lie is not an isolated portion of the universe which sur-
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rounds him. Experience has tanght him that the forces of tlio

world act upon him, both directly and indirectly. Water, fire,

heat, the sim, the wind are all his servants or his eneniiccj

according to circnmst-auces. He has gone a step farther and

discovered in all these things a nnity and then found that

this unity included also one half his o\m life, the part which

he calls his physical life. And he has steadfastly refused to

attribute this unity to blind chance, but followed its direction

to a universal creator. So man found nature's God ; and

he found him becaiise of the presence in him of a faculty for

interpreting the phenomena about him. Finally, by means

of this same faculty, we have learned that our life has another

side than that Avhich is in hannony with physical nature, a

realm where the lessons which we learn of nature do not

obtain. We see all nature at war with itself. We sec that

the lion eats the kid, that the hen pulls the worm to pieces,

with great zest and satisfaction. But when we would act in

accordance with this instruction the result is not always satis-

factory. When Cain kills Al>el he is "a fugitive and a vaga-

bond in the earth." Evei-j'where we see the stronger over-

come the weaker; see the more fit not only survive, but

survive at the exjxinse of the unfit. We see the stronger dog

take away the bone from the weaker and, appropriating it as

liis own, profit by such theft. But how does such dishonesty

affect us ? Behold, Judas gets his thirty pieces of silver for

betraying his Master, but shortly brings them back again,

casts them down at the feet of the bribe givers, and tlien goes

out and hangs himself. Or behold David, having successfully

worked his plot against Uriah, now Ix^comes conscious of sou^e

chastening voice wliich never wearies telling him, ''Thou art

the man." These arc universal experiences of the race. 3^

pondering their significance after a while we learn to identify

the voice within us with the universal creatxDr whom we find

elsewhere in nature, and so advance to find in the God of

nature our o%m God. And we find God's relation to us m

this part of our life to be not that of force acting upon matter,

but rather that of spirit acting w^yon spirit. lie is a living
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r^nal God to us. And thus through the human expe-

riences of conscience and the emotions the living God comes

J,j l»c apprehended by us and we enter into communion

«iih liini.

l-:ut during this process of man's consciousness a problem

Uh arisen which he must now solve. He has learned that a

.-.nflict cxistvs ]>etv.-een the demands of the two parts of his

Uing. He has made the experience which Paul describes in

the seventh chapter of his letter to the Komans :
"I delight

iu the law of God after the inward man: but I see another

bv.- in my members, warring against the law of my mind."

Ho has learned clearly and distinctly that nature, including

one lialf his owii life, has no morals. He finds that the ways

of the physical world are by no means ways of righteousness.

ll geoms that the former are wholly indilTerent to the latter

t\\y\ at times even opiK»sed. And the gre.at problem is for him

t.. banuonize the two sets of laws in his life. For we leara

ju.st as clearly and distinctly that we cannot find inner peace

tuitil such harmony be wrought. The higher laws of life, the

laws which conscience sanctions, force themselves upon us

.-irul demand that they be kept. But then again, if tliese be

k'-|)t, we frequently are made to suffer the penalties following

t)j.>ii the neglect of the laws that lead to physical and ma-

toriftl success. For the laws of righteousness again and again

r^ll for denial and chastisement of self. The kind and con-

siderate man again and again loses pleasures which he might

rain and keep if he cared less for the spiritual and more for

llic material. Christ on the cross may well have remembered

that "all the kingdoms of the world" were once promised to

!>im. But they were promised on conditions which he choose

TiOt to accept. As man passes through the troubled waters of

this experience it is no wonder if he gives way t£> the cr)' of

Icspair: "0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver n)0

fr'Jm the body of this death!" Yet the very fact that ho

•-K's 80 cry out, in the belief that deliverance may yet come,

t.4;fs ])]ucc because of the presence of his religious faculty

-liich originally prompted him to enter into sympathy with
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the universe. It will not now allow him to rest satisfied witli

the bare consciousness of the dualitv of his nature; it bids

him seek an explanation which shall also be a deliverance.

Led by this religious sense, the answer man has received after

much groping is tlic firm conviction that l>oth the physical

process and the spiritual process in man's life are i)arts of a

larger world process; that the physical world and tlio

spiritual world are but expressions of a deeper nature of

things; that there is a unity which includes both spheres of

his life; that back of both physics and ethics, matter and

spirit, there is the living God ; and that if man could only

find him and know him the problem of man's duality would

be solved and his salvation from internal strife would ensue.

It is true, this answer is at first only a guess ; and at no time

in man's experience is it demonstrable. Yet tlie only expla-

nation of life's mystery, the best working theory of life itself,

is to be found in this simple answer of philosophic faith.

In this answer of faith the human spnrit finds satisfaction

and rest. The answer reaches back to a fundamental, all-

inchiding source, whence the soul may receive strength. All

the truly religious men whom the world has ever known were

fully persuaded of the truth of this answer ; fully convinced

that above the duality of seen and unseen, instinct and

freedom of will, soul and body, life here and life beyond, was

the Everlasting God, to whom all these things were subject-

And so they trusted him; believing that it was his property

to provide that eternal justice should be doric ; that in the end

each individual would receive the exact reward due to his

merits; that the Father would make everything right—if

not in this world, then indeed in some world yet unknown to

mortals. This is the faith that criexi out in Marcus Aureliu'',

''Nothing can happen to me which is not best for thee, O
Universe;" that spake through St. Paul, "All things work

together for good to tliem that love God ;" which was voic^^d

still more beautifully by Jesus Christ in the words, "^Vhere-

forc, if God ."^o clotlie the grass of the field, . . . shall he not

mucli more clothe you, ye of little faith ?'' Whosoever at-
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uitirf to this faith leaves behind him the anxious cares and

j,rj»!oxitio3 of life. Henceforth ho knovs the true -worth of

j!iin>'.s ; for he sees them in the light of the eternal. It teaches

l.ini to call the God of all men Father, and makes him feel

iJiat there is justice at the center of things, since he can tell

!iis cares to One at his right hand by whom all cares are re-

}n»'Uibcred and are removed in due season. It teaches him the

(rue worth of the human soul; of rectitude, of purity, of

juoroy, and of sacrifice. It teaclies him the ultimate worth-

Kf^siicss of external possessions or honors and of anxious care

fur the preservation of life. It teaches him that, in spite of

struggle and pain, obedience to tbe laws of conscience will

rrown life with happiness and peace; but that neglect of

these, in spite of seeming advantages and transient pleasures,

can never bring lasting joy or satisfaction. In the light of

this faith he holds righteousness dear and wickedness cheap.

More and more as tliis conviction becomes strong within him

lie realizes in his life the contentment of the soul to v.'hom tho

Spirit of God hath revealed himself. More and more as he

lives out this conviction in tho daily walks of life he comes to

know the strength of God which is always manifest in his

children. And more and more as he quietly resigns himself

to the loving care of the Father ho reechoes in his heart the

words of Heb. iv, 3: ''We who have believed do enter

into rest."

Pic^c-^ 9kP^^/2^>(2.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

*' We bid you carry away from our great synod as the watch-

word of our battle for the time to come—Missions, Missioris,

Missions."—Bishops'' Address to General Convention of Prot-

estant Episcopal Church.

Writing about Temperament in Theology, Brierley says truly

that the development of the so-called scientific spirit does not

fully eliminate the variations in theology arising from personal

bent and temperament. He cites in evidence of this the later

developments of the Ritschlian school, and notes that that school

is now beginning to discover tliat Ritschl's quarrel with German

Pietism was the result of a primal repugnance, instinctive

rather than rational, and that this subjective feeling has seri-

ously limited his view in some important directions; and that

one of the most distinguished of his followers, Harnack, has, in

a recent German review, expressed this feeling with much plain-

ness. We may add that while some of Kitschl's general positions

face in the same direction as our ^lethodist faith, there is diffi-

culty amounting, it now seems, to practical impossibility wlicn

the effort is made to adjust his theology with our doctrines in

detail; and similar difficulty is experienced in trying to recon-

cile Ritschl's teachings witli certain explicit statements of truth

in the New Testament, notably with the positive teachings of

John and Paul. For example, Pitschl, like Kuyper, teaches

that "the proper object of justification is the Christian Society

as a collective whole, and not the individual as such;" whereas

individualism is the doctrine of the Xew Testament, a doctrine

which has its culmination in John's gospel. The Ritschlian

theology, with all its illumination and breadth of vision, has a

diffiicult and tedious task before it in any attempt to reconcile its

principles with the existing systems; and, while it may modify

tliem in some features, its most sanguine supporters can liardly

hope that it will ever supplant those systems.
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Htrv'. William Ikvin^ of New York, writing in the Princeton

fhfulogical Review on ''Success in the Ministry," holds that

jf.inislfriiil success is the sure outcome, the inseparable sequel,

t? a (/criutne ministry. He says:

The mluiBtry has this advantage over other callings, that to deserve

^y-rccfcs is really to achieve it. The world's judgment affords no just

<r;!'.rriou. Even the minister's self-measurement may be largely at fault.

lU may lack utterance like Moses, or courage and ambition like Jere-

i%;,ib, or faith like Thomas, or steadfastness like Peter. He may be

finost overmastered by a keen sense of his own insufhciency. He may
«".i!l bt withstood by indifference like Gamaliel's, or misconstruction like

«^fiv of Festus, or mockery like that of the men of Athens. He may
cfUD I>e tempted to cry out, "I have labored in vain!" Yet none the

U-ti-is his message "the power of God unto salvation." It is a veritable

i:-A solid success, by whatever test it may be judged a failure. And
ttouc the less, too, is the weak man who utters it "mighty through God."
The earthen vessel is decked with a heavenly splendor. His Master
t'*a to it that he is made sufDcient for the ministration of the new cove-

t«!it. The herald of salvation has the hosts of God at his back. God
l»kc3 his part—and if God be for him, who can be against him? Let a
t »n bo quickened and called by the Spirit, and trained and commissioned
t>" the Church ; let him be equipped with sacred knowledge and endowed
vith heavenly gifts; let him come to men in the fullness of the blessing

tt the Gospel of Christ; let him be established in truth and resolute in

«J-!y: let him thrill with human sympathies and glow with heavenly
b\e; let him hold his Master with one hand and clasp sinners with the

o'her: let him speak the word and minister at the altar; let him rule
I'.f church and mold the household ; let him win the young, guide the

K.ttuie, and support the aged; let him cheer the dying and console the

t.ourner; let him contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the

i*iu!s, and bo in himself its best proof and its brightest illustration, and
« It '.her he be a genius or a plodder, brilliant or dull, far-famed or little

kt-own, a stammerer or a Chrysostom, the life he lives will be illustrious,

ffuitful, memorable—blessed of men, admired by angels, owned by Christ,

"ffittcn de<-p in human hearts, end graven for evermore in the lK)ok of

<;c^i's remembrance as linked with a veritable, splendid, and immortal

A VETERAN STATESMAN'S HOPES FOR ENGLAND.

O.VK of Britain's best-known and most-privileged statesmen,

^.!os<^ personal recollection covers more than sixty years of Eng-
'a!;u's life,records in a recentvolumemanysignificant judgments

^l<'n things past and things present. There are few finer sights

'^nn an old man, who, although he knows fully the evil in the

*i'rld and how diflicult is the victory of the good, yet keeps
Ihrough nil iiis years a firm faith in human progress, saying to

i-s faltering brethren, "If this hour seem dark in some ways, at
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least do not let lis sit deedloss, like fools and fine gentlemen,

thinking the common toil not good enough for us, and beaten

by the muddle; but rather let us work like good fellows trvin.^;

by some dim candlelight to set our workshop ready against to-

morrow's daylight." Here is an octogenarian observer who docs

not depress his courage with Tennyson's chilly doctrine that

The course of time will svrerve,

Crook, and turu upon itself in many a hackwarcl-streaming curve.

Such prediction, as he says, knocks the heart out of all manly

endeavor, and is not wortliy of resolute and noble natures which

believe in their own high capacities, in their fellow-men, and in

the presence of God with mankind, lie aflirm-s that faith and hojw

have characterized in all ages the generous souls who have led

the great onward march of redeemed humanity. And he records

his conviction that, amid the countless evils of English life,

elements of strong and saving virtue arc mightily at work.

Some of the facts on which he builds his hopes for the future of

his country are these:

We are officially informed that the supply of clergy is falling off ; hiit

though the young men at Oxford and Cambridge who are now seekiiiK

holy orders may be fewer than they were twenty years ago, I am ooii

vinoed that their quality is better. There is nothing epicene or namby-

pamby about them. They are fine, manly, active fellows, keen in niinil

and strong in body ; men who have rowed for their colleges or played

"rv.gger" for the university, and ready to consecrate all their splendiM

gifts of health and skill and trained endurance to the service of religion

and humanity. Even the army furnishes concrete instances of religio'H

devotion. Here is one : A few years ago a lieutenant in a smart cavalry

regiment, the son of a great nobleman, and himself the inheritor of a

large fortune, was killi>d by a fall from his horse. The day before ih''

fatal accident he had spent an hour in the hospital, readiag to and r--

llgiously comforting a sick soldier of his troop; and this occupation, so

unlike what is supposed to be characteristic of a lancer, was all of a

piece with the rest of his short life. In his case beauty was the sacra-

ment of goodness, for he was one of the handsomest lads in the army ani

his character was ns lovely as his appearance. Even while he was at

Eton he had been deeply impressed with the need of creating a puMi''

opinion among schoolboys in favor of virtue. A boy who was known

to have told a lie was disgraced. He believed it possible to make school-

boys feel that a violation of moral purity was equally disgraceful. Af'**'*

he had left Eton and while he was preparing for the army ho took d'"-

nite steps toward the fulliUment of his ideal. Those unhappy people who

know nothing of the nobler side of human nature associate purity with

unmanliness. This young lord was as brave and manly as he was rh.''>'''

and loving; a fine horseman, a keen polo player, excelling in athli'!"'

si>orts and physical exercises. Another of his traits was a thoughtful
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i*n»ru!-i<v. Shortly before his death ho went to an older friend and

t<v-n'h»><l a scheme which had long been maturing in his mind. Ever

»ir,<e 1"^ had received a regular allowance from his father he had always

j«:sl a>ide n tenth as belonging to God, and now he begged his friend to

lak'- thu^ lithe and administer it for him, without disclosing his name.

-I'rrhsps it might help some poor fcllov.- through the university, or be

c.cful in some other way," he said, and added, "When 1 come of age the

Irnih of my income will be worth a good deal." Had he lived a few

oonlis longer he would have become possessed of a great estate. His

tTl«'f life stands as a brilliant example of what a chivalrous young Eng-

Ijvliinnn can be. This instance does not stand alone, and 1 am well as-

tvxvi\ that among young Englishmen of all grades and classes there is a

».iii of manly self-control and self-devotion v.iiich may yet prove the

tj»l*ntion of England. Oxford House at Bethnal Green set an example

ehlb has been widely followed. Nearly all our universities, colleges,

*!,<i public; schools have now their "n)i«;sions" and "settlements" in the

lAX»r«*.st and most populous parts of London and other great towns; and

i\:t whole of the social, athletic, and educational work which they do

I*, doijo by young laymen in the leisure hours of exacting employments

ettd professions. At one you may find the prime minister's son handing

srviund hymn books for a mission service. At another a young member
f-f rarliamcut is conducting a Bible class. At a third a captain of

fc'jt.vars is instructing the gutter boys in athletics. The young physicians

UK>r hard for the moral well-being of medical students. The young bar-

ri^trrs ol the Temple and Lincoln's Inn run a mission there of excellent

•<«ality, I know an as.sociatiou of young business men who bind them-

•'hes together to give some time and labor regularly to the service of the

j-<ir and of the Church. I know a suburban mission conducted entirely

!t young men employed in great drapers' establishments ; and I fre-

tjuoutly stumble on pmprt young gentlemen whose appearance suggests

fashion and frivolity, but who really conduct Bible classes and teach the

J-'-or in night schools, and manage boys' clubs, and visit hospitals. The
!>> readers of London are mainly young men engaged in shops or pro-

fr«^io'jK, who give their hard-earned leisure to work among the ignorant,

t'lo needy, nnd the depraved. The Church Army gathers its evangelists

fnin the jiit and the factory. Often the liveliest and brightest element
ill parish work is the young clerks. They sing in the choir, and work iu

'K" missions, and teach iu the schools, and run the clubs. They look

fcfJT their muscles as well as their souls; and as a strapping curate who
"cs lately an Oxford Blue vigorously expressed it, "You simply can't

«^-ik'- them funk if you try."

itih spirit of virile, self-sacrificing devotion to high ends, spreading
Cvvff Rii(3 niore through the young manhood of England, gives promise
<'' & nobler citizenship and a loftier patriotism than we see to-day. Of
'oii lipirit the present Bishop of London has been the indefatigable
»^<»«tle. 'Po a class of Oxford graduates he said: "You are coming up to

*' 'i<S(Mi to make your careers and follow your professions. Stick to them
'ir iTion. I am not asking you all to be parsons. But put in a bit of
••r?^ time with us in the slums. Come and work with us in the missions
»£•<! live with us in the .settlements. It's jollier to dine on a leg of mut-

''''« v-itli a dozen Oxford men at Oxford House than to munch your
^'•itivry rb.jp in lodgings at Ilampstead. Come and try it." And they
**»^ and tried it and found it true, and gave themselves and all they
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could do to social and religious service in the East End. Such thinsi
ought to make the gloomiest pessimist admit that England is luoving
in the right direction.

Our venerable statesman is aghast at the bold ways of the

^'emancipated" young Avomcn of society. He tells of a girl \vho

faid of a notorious and risky novel, "Of course, it's not the sort

of book one Avould give one's mother to read ;" and of a boy who,

when his mother counseled him, as he left home for boarding

Echool, never to listen to anything he would not like his sisters

to hear, replied with a horrified look, "I should think not, in-

deed, mother. If Polly and Kitty couldn't hear it, it must be

awful;" and quotes the saying that "in Belgravia all the women
are brave and all the men are modest." Yet he says that many
a Belgravian matron gives one day a week to her "mothers'

meeting" in poor parts of the city, while some of the prettiest

damsels in Ix)ndon toil like galley slaves at clubs and classes for

the benefit of factory girls and shop girls and domestic servants.

Although inebriety, which has decreased among men, has in-

creased among women, yet the most active temperance work is

being performed by women. One large committee of ladies de-

votes itself to the inmates of the women's prisons. The mem-
bers of another volunteer association visit all the hospitals,

cheering the patients with reading and singing and various

entertainments, and befriending discharged convalescents. All

over Tjondon are refuges and agencies for reclaiming fallen

women, all carried on by Christian ladies. Nearly all the set-

tlements run by colleges have women's associations attached to

them, and women go from homes of refinement to take up their

abode in missions where they toil for the degraded and poverty-

stricken with an heroic self-sacrifice which puts the bra\vnie.>t

curates to shame. F. W. Faber, who ministered largely to fash-

ionable women in London, once wrote: "The heroic things r.f

Christian attainment are far more difficult in pleasant garden;^

and by lovely riversides thnn even in ballrooms and scenes of

dissipation. There is a poison in the even lapse of a merely

comfortable and self-indulgent life which is fatal to sanctity."

Yet this long-time observer of the fashionable world tells us he

has often seen devotion to unselfish ideals spring up and cninr'

forth to noble service from circles of society supposed to l^:*

wholly given over to worldliness, frivolity, and irreligion. H-'
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*<!!* how a few years ago some young girls, all belonging to the

Ij'rs.* fashionable ''set," joined the Church together. Not long

4'firr one of them was married, and as soon as she was settled in

Ur n«'w liome her first thought was to establish in her house a

kl!o class, gathering in girls from the neighborhood as her

^.ir^ts, and to teach them the word of God. Our statesman

*..i.'.^; "Jler husband, a jovial young man of the world, began by

cf.-a-king jokes at his girl-wife's endeavor, and used to say to his

Irionils, *If you're coming to call on my missis, don't choose

Wtdnesday, for that's the day she has her revival.' But he was,

jti f.wt, secretly proud of the character and courage and moral

earnestness which the 'revival' showed. And, truly, if the young

t:v.>s of to-day begin their domestic life in this spirit of prac-

«j .rtl religion the nobler citizenship of the next generation vdW

:^o up and call them blessed."

Oijc chief element of hope in the national outlook which

fh.vTs this aged statesman is that so many of the good are

VAting. He quotes Lord Beaconsfield's saying that "it is a holy

thing to see a nation saved by its youth;" and declares that just

row it is the young men and young women who are keeping the

k.'jI of England alive and exercising those qualities which make

t nation really great. The sight of young military officers work-

ing to elevate the men under them, and public-school boys band-

it;^ themselves together to discourage wrongdoing, and the uni-

w•r^ities sending the pick of their athletes to mission work in

Vho slums, and young lawyers and members of Parliament

ti'-rificiiig their leisure for similar work, and young ladies

for^iking their amusements to labor for mill hands and factory

f%rU and servants—such sights as these warrant an optimism

** reasonable as it is cheerful.

^'ur veteran statesman belongs to the Church of England, and

^'.-ii.ls in its condition and prospects his final warrant for hope-

fulness toward his country's future. He rejoices in the gradual

^Aiing away of its unjust and exclusive immunities, quoting the

»Utfmpnt of Dr. Woodford, late Bishop of Ely, that disestab-

«i*hinoiit has been proceeding during the last fifty years. He
'svs that by this dissolution of the union between Church and

Slate, proceeding under a gracious Providence through half a

*'vr.iury. tbo spiritual energies of the national Church have been

fjyi' koned and "she has been learning under the Divine Hand
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to stand alone. Cast more and more upon hor own resources

she has displayed increasing fullness of life and of creative

vigor. . . . Life, energetic and almost boisterous life, is the char-

acteristic of the Church of England to-day. She has estab-

lished courteous and amicable relations with the other great

bodies of Christians. Throughout a world-wide empire she in

carr^'ing on her mission with zeal worthy of apostolic times.

There is extraordinary ardor and lil>erality in missionary enter-

prise. Our yearly contribution to the literature of biblical re-

search, of ecclesiastical history, of theology, and of horailetics

is eminently worthy of a Church which has always blown how
to combine progressive learning with loyalty to the faith once

for all delivered. Of all the events of Victoria's long reign, the

spiritual revival of the Church is the most marvelous." This

aged statesman's sober enthusiasm for his own Church and its

future is creditable to him. But we may add that the vigor of

the Nonconformist bodies, and the victories they have won and

are winning, one of which is the gradual dissolution of the union

between Church and State, all give the surest promise of that

brightening future for England which Hon. G. W. E. Russell

expects.

"STUDIES OF THE SOUL."*

Perhaps no essays published within the last decade lie up so

close to, lap over so far upon, and penetrate so deeply into the

minister's world and work as those of Brierley. They are yeasty,

spermatic, pollenizing. They feed with relishable nutriment.

They illumine and clarify many a subject. They are easy and

delightful reading for almost anybody, but the minister who
assimilates them will experience no little intellectual ferment,

and be a richer, brighter, and more convincing preacher, as well

as a happier man. Frankly the purpose of this writing is to

give such a taste of the flavor of Brierley's essays as may in-

duce men to procure them. They are fine enough for the high-

est, yet near to the ordinary man; not too deep, yet deep and

high enough. They illumine such subjects as "The Soul's Ke-

eeptiveness," ''The Soul's 'I Will,' " "The Soul's ]\rusic," "Well-

* studies of the Soul. Ry .T. Erierlcy, B.A. V2mn, pp. 3(13. London: Janio*
Clarke & Co., n Fleet Street. Obtainable through K.-xtoii & Males, or Jeutiinps &
ryo. Price, cloth, §1.50.
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afv-..H-<l Soul.s" "The Soul's Colloquies," "The Soul and Public

i'jpuiion," "The Soul's Pathfinders," "Tlie Soul and Heredity,"

l!-... Soul and Pleasure," "The Soul's Holidays," "When the

s.ii! Ix'ts Go," "Our Best and Worst," '•TX'posits from the Un-

.«. n," "Fog iu Theology," "Temperament in Theology," "The

K'.li^'iouslv Ungifted," ''Life's UnknowTi Quantities." In this

v.hMii.', entitled Studies of the Soul, are thirty-seven throbbing

<--,iV!^ on suc'h varied spiritual subjects. The straightest way to

i .ir avowed object is to quote. Iu the first essay, "Growing a

s..ul," is tliis:

So-Tatcs described the greatest work a man can give himself to when.

:-r. bis AiX)logy, he- declared : "For I do nothing but go about persuading

ji,!i all, old and young alike, not to take thought for your pei-sons, nor

}vur i>iopcrties, but 6rst and chiefly to care about the greatest improve-

ii.<jii of the soul." It needs to be as seriously and as categorically taught

t*» the men of to-day as it was to the Athenians in the time of Socrates,

'.Ui. npart from any questions of Church dogma, no human pursuit, and

i^itit after wealth, fame, or pleasure is comparable in interest or in

<ai'.7o with the growing of a soul. By the soul of man we mean some-

li.ns dt^eper than the machine that ticks in the brain, that calculates and
».-.«• worizos, that learns the tricks in trade or diplomacy, and cleverly

jfS'tires them. A developed man finds in him a streak of something

'.••uMith that, a something that relates him to the Infinite, which feels

ttd tinffei-s and. wills and is the seat of the moral judgment. Everybody
r^jiUi.-s this as a part of himself, but few indeed realize what may be

s.jiH- of it. To a generation which does not read the world's deepest

i-'-'i.'. it is difficult to give an idea of what the human soul has really

rf---*-ti to in thase who have given it a chance. The literature of this

• tiin-l is the lives of the great saints, and among them perhaps espe-

<-4,!lj- the great mystics. Here we learn the possilUlties of a groicn-vp

• a^' tiic annihilation in it of the lower desires, and the full set of its

^'ifrmiiiation vpon the highest ihingt^; its power of vision by which it

"-•» an apprehension of God which notliing can shake, and such a sense of

''-^ »i'iritual world as makes it graudly indifferent to the conditions of

'^-' •artlily lot; its poiccr of influence, such that through commonest
-'••:!« and acts thrill mysterious forces that shake and inspire the hearts
*' Hicn; and its power of enjoyment, drawn from sources which the

^ -'M cmnot dry up, and which reaches at times aa intensity that tran-

•• »'wJs the limits of expression. I'niess the world's best men and women
-»»f Uin its hugest liars, these experiences have, in different degrees,
'-—

:i roiamou to them all. £What an outline for a sermon is siiggested

^"•••rmnne to this, in another place, is the following: "^^^len

"•' ^•ud of a lyiadame Guyon with her earthly joys sapped by

• " rKTTsecutions of a tyrannous husband and of an intolerable

• •'•5~!cr-in-law, by the death of her children, and by the loss of

'
• t'^ly beauty through the ravages of the smallpox, and yet,

10
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from her anchorage in tlie Divine, triumphing over all, and pr.--

serving tlie treasure of an unl)reakablc peace, we get an inspir-

ing insight into the possibilities of human nature when it h...

found its base." Tlie essay on 'The Chemistry of Souls'' liu-

this

:

An Ignatius Loyola up to well on in bis early manhood showfi tl,.'

characteristics and leads the career of a Spanish gallant of the pcrio.l. 1

Then comes, first, a cannon ball which breaks his leg at the siep.' >,[ \

Pampeluna, and next the opening of a book, Lives of the Saints, to wbil.'
J

away the tedium of his invalidism. The play of the new iutlucnce upuu 1

the old qualities produces, as result, the wondrous life of the Father «f
J

Jesuitism. The Kingswood colliers, to whom John Wesley preach-i!. 1

were originally, like their fathers before them, hard-working and himl j

drinking fellows, whose idea of enjoyment lay in horseplay, carousing'. i

and coarse brutalities. Wheu upon these characters was poured tlii>
j

magnetic streams of spiritual iniiuences which the Methodist leader li:i.I 1

at comnuind, the resultant was a type of life and feeling so new that th.'
|

possessors of it were scarcely recognizable, either to themselves or to

their neighbors. The Spanish knight of the sixteenth century and the

Kingswood colliers of the eighteenth may be taken as examples of what

meets u.s everywhere in history and in contemporary life. A man's

original qualities, struck upon by some influence from without, unsoucht

and unthought of by him, may combine with this new element to produro

a human result as different from his original self as water is different ]

from either the hydrogen or the oxygen out of whose union it has bei-n I

formed, . . . Christianity's whole appeal is based on the possibility of a 1

new human product boiug obtained from the combination of original
|

qualities with a special superhuman influence. JIan may become a new-

creature by union with a spiritual power which waits to combine with

him. This is in essence the Christian Cospel, and it is as scientific as it

is inspiring. Churches become centers of irresistible power when tht»

men and v.'omen composing them recognize as a truth and realize as an

experience that they are made with a view to an actual union with (i't.>*I.

a combination of his nature with their own, out of which a new atnl

higher form of life is to emerge.

In the essay "In Search of One's Self" we find the followiu;::

On their moral and spiritual side men often go in search of a lost self.

On the best and most religious natures the march of the years is apt t*>

inflict some sense of loss. The rapture and ecstasy of feeling which i"

earlier years, at some sweet strain or moving utterance or untra'V*!

breath of the Spirit, made highest heaven in the soul, is, with many, .i

faculty which becomes in a measure blunted by time. But when. "^

is the case with true hearts, this blossom and bluom of the religious li!-'

have been succeeded by the fruit of a strong endurance, of an unfail'-""'

sense of duty, of a rooted faith, of a settled habit of right living, and of .i

widening sympathy, the gain is greater than the loss. No tragedy i^

here. The tragedy is when men who in their youth have looked on ("^'^

and his world through tlie eyes of purity, who have known what it wa:!

to feel the passiou of rigiiteousness, and the supreme gladness of beniS
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,-*at^<l worthy to fight ou the side of whatsoever is good, and who, in

'.r^V fHtn! hour or bv gradual decline, have slipped away from all this,

r^^' ilion, fi-o!u the bottom of the precipice where the best iu them' went

rl wnvk'. gaze back on the inaccessible heights of that paradise they

V.*(— h'-rc it is we have what may truly be called the tragedy of a soul,

f if man who has gazed into the depths of that experience ^cill never

,<vf at the doetrine of a Redemption and a Rcdecmor.

A^• indicative of the range and variety of illustration iu these

r.f.'nv-s we may take from what is said concerning the important

K.lo' played in the field of affairs by the enthusiasm, inexpe-

nrncv, and ignorance of men, especially of youth : "Nature gets

m inuncnse deal out of men by their sheer want of perception

«:<! knowledge. There arc some things they do blindfold, or

\b.<\ would never do them at all. Eudyard Kipling gives a good

ri,.i!iplc of what we mean in that wonderful achievement of

Tommy Atkins, 'The Taking of Lungtungpen.' Mulvaney,

tT^jfimcnting ou the exploit, says: "Tis the bhoys—the raw

t;-ios->—that don't know fwhat a bullut manes, an' wudu't care

*v they did—that dhu the work. Wud fifty seasoned soldiers

Vixv taken Lungtungpen in the dhark that way? You know

t'.-.-y wudu't. They'd know too much. They'd know the risk

*T fever and chill, let alone the shootin'. But the three-year-

"Ms know little and care less; an' where there's no fear, there's

f:'T danger.' Precisely. And the world is full of Lungtungpcns,

«hirh Nature sets her young recruits to capture. Older ones

^^• not fit for some things which have to be done if the world is

''> l-^ kept moving. They see and know too much. The young

<ti<^. not knowing the thing to be impossible, simply go ahead

*!;'l do it, reckless of consequences." Here is a hint to min-

i'-rrs:

Wii.h the cultured as well as the uncultured the imagination is among
'** most hard-worked of the religious faculties. No one can succcss-
'-'")• trach children without constant appeal to it, and adults are in

•^^^ Hinttcr only children of larger growth. The most powerful preach-

"' sra the men of high imagination who can at the same time play most

'*"''v»-Iy on this faculty in their hearers. Massillon, making the cour-
' '^ of Ix)uis XIV leap to their feet under the idea that the judgment
*-*.« «ns actually upon them, and William Dawson, the Methodist
v'T-srhvr, turning the eyes of his audience to the door where they ex-

5«*'H to «ee the prodigal sou, whom he was picturing, come in from the
'«i «^i.iiijtry. are tyi>es of the men who have l)oen most successful in

'^'-'Hiif multitudes to the religious life. We all know that PUr;rtm''s

l^'r^ymt is not history, that Doubting Castle and the Delectable Moun-
'.i li* (ire DowlKTb oq the map, and that Mr, Greatheart and Old Honest
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are childreu of a dreamer's brain. But learned and ignorant alike li:i\ •

i-ecognizcd here rclipiious teaching of the tirst order, a tcacliing whi. h

under forms of the imagination, offers truths tliat feed the soul's innn^vt

life.

In an essay on "'The SoiilV Pathfrnders" Mr. Brierley i\'fiT>

to one of Dr. W. H. Milbiirn's books thus:

A charming volume, written a generation ago, along in the tiftios, l.y

a well-known American divine, entitled 'ilic Rifle, Axe, and f^uddkhnut^

depicts in vivid fashion the life of the backwoods preacher of an cnrli'-r

time. Pie had to be an expert as much in handling a rifle as a text, in

swimming rivers as in prea<hing sermons, in dealing with a grizzly ns

with a convert. They were a race of religious frontiei'smen, a generation

of sinewy-t>odied, devout-souled, singing, praying, rejoicing evangelists

of prairie and wilderness, worthy of the Church's lasting and loving ic-

luembrance. They were scouts, border-fighters, spiritual Uhlans, ever i',i

advance of the slower-moving main body. They made the I'ough wildor

ness blossom as the rose and the desert and solitarj- place be glad witli

a divine joy.

From the closing chapter on "The Soul and Death" we quoie

the following:

Physical science, which at one time was supposed to rivet fast on man
the chains of mortality, is now forging the instruments of his deliveraini-.

First of all, it has shown ns the fallacy of reasoning from api-.earanri;?.

The premises on which the old materialistic arguments were based av"

being shattered by more extended observation. Matter, the partnr-r (<'.

spirit, is showing in such entirely new lights as to make us recast all o'-r

conceptions about it. Whatever death does to spirit, it doe.s not destroy

matter. It changes it, that is all. And if all death can do to one, a:.'!

the inferior partner in the human compact, is to alter it.s form, wli.i'.

natural or lo,^ical ground is there for supposing it can do more wii!)

matter's higher associate, the spirit? A.s to the argument arising froM

the deterioration of the mental powers consequent on physical de<ay.

that need not frighten us any more than it frightened Socrates. It

amounts only to this, that the mind as player is hampered by a v.or:)-

out instrument. To say that a Beethoven cannot extract perfect uuisi'"

from a used-up piano is surely not to prove that our Beethoven will no-. • r

get another piano. On this whole side of the question we certainly il'>

not go too far in saying that modern science, in demonstrating the '-on-

tinuity of force, has made it more difficult than ever to believe that V.'.c

highest kind of force as yet manifested on this planet, namely, that of

soul or spirit, should be the one e.xception to the law. If we can tur::

heat into motion, and motion into electricity, and electricity into li?h'-

but can by no process reduce them to nothingness, what is there in t!^*'

nature of things or in human experience to lead us to the concIusi<>ii

that character and soul-forco will meet a worse fate? The broad hi'''

of science here is that, like its mate the body, the spirit of man may If

transmutM but will not be destroyed.

From the essay on "The Soul in I'l-eachiug" we take tli''
'"•'

lowing:
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A v.'r}- (iirsory cxamiuation of historj' reveals the fact that the men

->?»»> Iiavt' written their names most hroadly on its page as religious

f..wrr«—whether an Augnstine in one age, a Luther in another, or a

\V.«li'V ill a third—Iiav.- l>een characters in whom a profouml iiiystio ap-

.rlfiision of the .spiritual world has been united with a disoiplined

tfiiii, al)sorbont of the best learning of the time. St. Paul, the most

i{,!rnrctual of the apostles, is the one whose influence survives. The
*:rt.,\>U' wlio quote his saying that "the wisdom of this world is foolish-

t.rvt with (Jod," as an argument for unlearned enthusiasm in the pulpit,

f;:fSi't that the expression by one of the greatest minds of any age of

t;* own intellectual humility is one thing, and the easy self-confidence

*!,i(h elevates mental vacuity into a transcendental grace is another and

»ff> (iiflfcrent thing. In the Church as much as out of it, knowledge is

j.jivir. and. other things being equal, leaderahip will in&vitably go to the

{>-j!liit which knows most and sees farthest.

lUit a thing of still more vital importance, immensely more potent

!!.aii the most brilliant mental capacity and culture, is what we call

(Xaraclir. This is what was referred to in Froude's remark about the

triativc influence of Whately and John Ilonry Newman, when they were
ft-utt iiiporarics in the Oriel Common Room. Whately, says Froude,

rT^4«iri^<l to bring to their minds the clearest intellectual demonstration

XtUni' he could lead them, whereas they were moved by anything New-
».i.Mi K^iid from the mere fact that it v.-as he who said it. Ir is the posses-

U'..u of this power of producing a distinct moral and spiritual effect by

tl-'i- Miying of things which, in the lips of another, would be without

jv'iit or significance, that makes a true pulpit a force so entirely unique.

llx" Abbt'- Vianney producing an indescribable emotion amongst a cul-

i'.if<-d audience by the simple words, "I want you, my dear children, to

^iW (Jod. He is so good," represents a problem in the sphere of influ-

«r»<t' which every preaclier may well study. Power of this kind gathers

«'"tu the utterances of men who are known to be of blameless character,

^'> nhsolute honesty of speech and act, who would sacrifice their dearest

is»t<re!Jts" for the cause of truth, and who spare not themselves in the

s^ni.-o of their God and their fellovr. A Church in such men might try

4 f.i!l with any power on earth, and not be anxious about the result.

'Ihin power of character is obtained, and the Christian preacher's in-

fjftu^ is made what it ought to bo, by his direct and intimate relations

*=-'h t!ic spiritual world. The apostolic terminology furnishes us with
'-» vrocis.^ description when it speaks of a preaching "in demonstration
<f the J<pirit and of pov/er." There has been an enormous amount of

fc-J»ti(.-al writing and speaking on the question of how to secure this re-

•'..foroniont of one's own faculty by a power coming to it from without
•'-'• nt'Ove. If men want to clothe themselves with any force outside
ibi-L'x-lvos they must do so by first studying the laws of that force,

< .*j-iiii; them, and organically relating themselves to them. In this way
•'•1 tio other may men secure that mighty augmentation of power which
'-< N'r-w Testament speaks of as coming directly from God. It must be
y studying and obeying the laws of the spiritual realm and by rightly

'«'*tiiig one's self to them. In proportion as men, by purer living and
-lut-r tiiinking. and more earnest aspiration, and by a more exact obe-

*ii'^ to what truth and right they know, come into closer relation with
'"' M'iritual realm in that proportion will their power upon both Church

*• 1 v.ori,i augment by leaps and bounds.
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THE ARENA.

^

GRIERSOX OX MATTUEW ARNOLD.

I WOULD not appear in the rule of a special pleader for Arnoia. |

His superciliousness is sufficiently exasperating, and his perver.siiy J

seems often ultra enough. He is worthy, however, of a just and di-i- |

criminative criticism; and this, it seems to me, the writer who is |

quoted in the Summary of Reviews, January, 1903, does not offer, li |

is to the heroic, iconoclastic tone of the critic (which, it seems to uii\
|

is too much the tone of modern criticism) that I would object. Th-' I

tendency of such writing, with many undiscerning readers, I fo.!.
|

must be entirely to discredit the subjects of discussion. My 1

native impulse is to go "for the under dog in the fight." Arnol i i

was partial and unfair, which perhaps furnishes a precedin'.
|

for the same thing in his critic; but the critic's heat is not nioi'' J

agreeable than his caustic subject's coldness. Such charges ai
|

those of "brutality," and of general bloodlessuess in his dcalinr. I

with authors, appear to me overstatements of the real truth. With.
|

all the defects of judgment and the tendency to prejudice that b(:.->i
|

him, I believe that Arnold was in the main a sincere, kindly-hearl'-l |

man, not altogether unbrotherly and not altogether unjust. Morr |

over, the tone of our criticism, it seems to me, should be modified by
j

the fact that he has now no power to defend himself among uu'U. j

So my heart went out a little to him whose earthly mold has for
|

several years been reposing in Laleham churchyard. I recognize i;;

Mr. Grierson a capable writer, and a critic who might do better thin

in this case I think he has done. He has a trenchant pen, and is noi

without the knowledge and insight necessary to an instructive-

writer. But I think a very wise, and at the same time genial, m.v-'- J

would have scored some of his own passages, such as, for instance i

"Arnold was no seer. . . . The labor-saving, machine-made thong!"'
|

of the time made a nonchalant pessimist of Tennyson and a pi!!"- I

blind preacher of Arnold." How easy, how fatuous, often how m.-
^

true, such generalizing phrases become! "Crossing the Bar" di--
|

not sound much like "nonchalant pessimism," so far as Tenny^o:l \

is concerned.

Again: "Matthew Arnold, as a poet, has plenty of brain ani

muscle [no inconsiderable thing to have], but the blood is the Hit';

and his poetry lacks the crimson element." Deficient in passion 3^

Arnold was, eminently intellectual as his poetry undoubtedly i^". '

challenge the above as a misleading statement. How can "plenty <-

brain and muscle" be manufactured without blood?— if we may ""•*

the critic's materialii^tic figure. I think, perhaps, to carry It on a

little farther, that the blood did not run quite sc freely and vl^i'-^'

in Arnold's capillaries as perhaps in those of his critic; but whf" '
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x*P.\ Ills elegies and some of his sonnets, and also his lelters, 1 can-

tiui b<lp thinking that he had a heart, and that the genuine life-

vJrrcMt beat steadily at its center. Perhaps, also, had Arnold's

r.MUlc of calm fallen on the shoulders of his critic, and had he been

i'i.io<tt.d 10 some of the rigorous self-criticism which caused Arnold

1? reject "Empedocles on Etna" from his collected poems, that had

r,ot «)ccn an unhappy thing. Then such statements as that "Uni-

trrsality made Shakespeare; imagination and style made Milton,"

rtc, appear to me the very commonplaces of criticism, which he

inlRlit have learned from Arnold himself not many years ago. Nor

am I able to see wherein Arnold and Wordsworth are imitative in

uny other sense than that in which Milton himself is imitative.

I'c^try is an imitative art; and, with all his originality, the great

^al never gets wholly away from his models, his predecessors.

This frank, free speech is not in any ungenerous or carping spirit.

! do not shrink from blame applied where there is blameworthiness.

I know well the ill service Arnold has done the Church; I have felt

\\\<- weight he sometimes hangs upon the human spirit. But, never-

Slielob.s, he was a man, with a man's weaknesses, needing a Re-

rfr<mcr and a basis for his faith; and 1 pity as surely as I chal-

l.npe and blame him. I try to follow Whittier's rule in respect of

Hums with regard to all my authors. 1 seek to sympathize with.

tJi<5 good, and, by repugnance, to profit even by the bad.

Dear Soul of Song ! I own my debt

Uncanceled by his failings.

I'cmaquid, Me. Akthur J. Lockhakt.

A FURTHER WORD AS TO THE RESURRECTION.

It win doubtless be conceded by all who believe in the doctrine of

«ho -resurrection of the dead" that St. Paul had this great doctrine

u. mind when he wrote the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians.

1M« being conceded, it follows also that the various expressions he

iitM*.s In this chapter, such as "resurrection of the dead," "rose again,"

*'t« risen," "raised up," "dead rise," "dead shall be raised," "this

f'jrrnptlble must put on incorruption," and "this mortal must put

ta Immortality," all are intended to be but varying modes of refer-

»nrc to this same great doctrine. It will also be conceded that,

»S..ilover may have been the great apostle's idea of this doctrine,

^'^ tises this idea in the same sense throughout the entire chapter.

^::y other interpretation vitiates his logic and devitalizes his entire

'..ne of reasoning concerning this doctrine. But St.. Paul, in this

«haptrT, stakes the verity of the whole structure of the Christian

^*'fh on the genuineness, the reality, of the resurrection of the Christ

•f^ra the dead. If this be so, then the true interpretation of this

''fx-trino must be as applicable to the Christ as to the Christian, to

Mill vho Is at once God and man as to him who U man, and man
• '-'ly. This compels us to set aside as nnscriptural that interpreta-
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tion which sees in the resurrection only the raising of the soul from

the death of sin to the life of righteousness, from the power of Saun

unto God. For the Christ had never sinned—had never been dead in

trespasses and in sins, had never been in the power of Satan, and

yet the apostle most positively asserts that he had been raised from

the dead. The fact of the applicability of this doctrine to the Christ

also precludes that interpretation which accounts the resurrection

to be only "the soul returning to God." or "the soul leaving the dca-l

body and entering on its immortal career." Since, if this were tho

true interpretation, it then had not been at all necessary to bring tb'-

dcad body of the Christ from the tomb in order to accomplish his

resurrection, and his disciples could (and would) have jubilantly

proclaimed his resurrection at once upon his soul's leaving the body.

The absolute absurdity of such action in this case most clearly re-

veals the fact that such an interpretation of this doctrine must be of

much more modern origin; while the fact that his disciples were

overwhelmed with sorrow and disappointment, and only recovered

their faith in him and in his kingdom when they had seen his risen

body and had received his imparted Spirit, adds convincing testi-

mony that this cannot possibly be the true interpretation of this

great doctrine. But again. That Interpretation of the resurrection

which confines it to the soul alone cannot be the true interrreUtion.

since the body is the only part of us which is mortal or corruptible

in the sense in which St. Paul uses the terras in this "resurrection

chapter:" "This corruptible must put on incorruption. and this mor-

tal must put on immortality." This cannot be otherwise,since,if "cor-

ruptible" and "mortal" may have reference to the soul alone, we are

then compelled by the apostle's argument to conceive of the soul of

the Lord Jesus as corruptible and mortal. But this conception is im-

possible. Hence "this corruptible" and "this mortal" can only refer

to the body, and the tnie interpretation of the doctrine of the resur-

rection cannot refer to the soul alone. It was the "how" of the

"new birth" over which Nicodemus stumbled. The Master gave him

no explanation of the manner, but insisted strenuously on the fact^

The "how" of the "resurrection of the body" has been a "stone o.

stumbling and a rock of offense" to many. The Scriptures do not

explain to us the "how," but they do insist strenuously upon the

fact. Wc may confidently receive the fact, and await the cxpl^na^

tion until our powers of apprehension and of comprehension shai

be sufficiently enlarged and quickened to enable us to grasp aiil

understand it completely. If the above positions are both "scrli>-

tural and philosophical," then to "believe in the resurrection of tb^^

dead" and not to "believe in the resurrection of this mortal body

appears to be both unscriptural and unphilosophical. Let us not

limit the power of God nor fall short of the confidence which lb''

word of God warrants.

Montrose. Pa. A. W. C.wrr.H.





FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

, I . i.lcasing thought, indulged by Christians generally, that

.^o the ^hest and most abiding Joys of heaven v.-ill be the re-

. nf loved ones there. Bishop Gilbert Haven expressed M when

::tc r d h stTention on reaching heaven to lay his head in his

u lan and rest five hundred years. And who that heard him

'n'ro get wUh -hat enthusiastic earnestness the lamenteel Dr.

K et m Dr O'Hanlon-s Bible class at Ocean Grove, in S97, pro-

; mi his joyous confidence as to this heavenly association with

:^ou ones gone? The humblest in the Church, not less than the

; .; ok orward with the same happy anticipation. To many i

;;; Sf the strongest incentives to
^^^^^f^^^^

^^
^^ ^^.Y,^, ./J

i<vl Father, mother, brothers, sisters, husband, wife childien.

u'ing crossed over, what wonder that the Christian heart over-

Sows with gladness as it sings:

We'll meet to part no more

On Canaan's happy shore.

Rut blissful as shall be this recognition and association, are we

,Juo certain that it will greatly surpass the Joy of meeting and

.singling with others of the redeemed with whom we may not ha^e

hH.; the Slightest acauaintance here on earth? Does the mere sug^

...tion cause a shock? Still let us give it

^°-\^'°"^'f
^'^^ :°- .

''

.here not a possibility of our conceptions of the
^'^^-'f'^'ll^'^^l

ccrruptod bvweaving into them even the best features of tbis earthly

hf.? Are not our earthly relationships, however pure and sweet

thov may prove to be, in a sense almost accidental? At least it is

t.'uo that, with many,- close family relationship is but for a short

^.;ra. even when compared with their full stay on earth; and shall

0..V. which is so transient become a marked feature of the life eter-

t...l? I.S it not common experience that, as separation from father,

:: c.lhor. brothers, and sisters occurs and continues, and new homes .

»:.. made and new relationships develop, the ties that formerly bound

»o .trongly grow weaker and come to hold with comparatively little

f.rro oven while we are yet in this brief life? Is it not true also do

:.ol ministers of the Gospel especially find it so, that certain others

*\'M ^vhom we may be associated but a few years become as dear as

c.'..r ov,n brothers and sisters? Do not sons and daughters m the

r.>.uel sometimes share our affections almost equally with the oU^

»:>rlns of our bodies, precious as our own children may be lo us.

v.,-,' do these matters of experience affect the thought that earthly

f-^ir.Sly relationships are to carry over and constitute a distinguish-

IrK f,-atv,re of the Jov that awaits when we all shall gather m the

1-stVr-s house on high? Moreover, if we so magnify the value of

^l^ fan.ilv relationship, is there not danger that the Joy of heaven

^ Kj- be seriouslv marred by lack of completeness in the family

^'.r.!r. ii,nrc'> For out of manv homes of tenderest affection havo

=i'ir ones t'one into the ways of sin and death. And scattered hero
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and there throughout the land are souls embittered against Got] ho-

cause they see uo probability, should they themselves reach hcavrn,

of meeting certain loved ones in that land. Is not this evidence thru,

too great stress is placed u])on this feature of the heavenly life?

What light do the words of Jesus throw upon this teaching? Dopi

he make the family reunion in heaven one of its special joys? lie

emphasizes the sacredness of the family tie for this world, aud y.t

he declares, "He that loveth father or mother more than me is iioi

worthy of me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than mc Is

not worthy of me." And to Peter's question he answers that the ono

who has left father, mother, wife, or children for his sake "sliall

receive an hundredfold now in this time, brethren, sisters, mothers,

children, and in the v.-orld to come eternal life." Here is promise of

an enlarged famil}'" relationship. Including all God's children, but

not a word about meeting physical kindred in heaven. "And I say

unto you. That many shall come from the east and west, and shall

sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of

heaven." No v.'ord here as to sitting down with brothers and sisters

and wife and children. When the Sadducecs sought to overthrosv

his doctrine of the resurrection with the case of the woman who had

eeven husbands, "Jesus answered and said unto them. Ye do err,

not knowing the Scriplureg, nor the power of God. For in tho

resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but arc

ns the angels of God in heaven." But marriage being the center

and source of earthly family tics, is there not here implied their

practical dissolution in the life beyond? Let us glance a little

farther into the New Testament. When Stephen was dying ho

looked up and beheld not father nor mother, but Jesus. When Paul

•was about to depart he saw the crown of life awaiting not himself

only, nor his own kindred—he makes no mention of them—but "all

them also that love his appearing." When John saw heaven opened,

near relatives were there, doubtless, but he only says that he "bo-

held a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,

and kindreds, and people, and tongues," who had "washed tlieir

robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."

Shall we then infer that we are to have no special joy in meet-

ing our own loved ones in glory? Hardly that. Indeed, our

joy in meeting them may surpass our expectations. But this we

must conclude: that our greatest happiness in the heavenly relation-

ship will not be because of kinship on earth, but because of our

common redemption through the blood of Christ. Then shall 'v^e

nnderstancl that word of Jesus, "For whosoever shall do the will "f

ray Father which is in heaven, tho r^tne is my brother, aiid sister,

and mother." His kindred shall bo onrs. And as the sunlight sur-

Xiasses that of the incandescent lamp so shall the affection "we bear in

the heavenly state toward all the redeemed surpass the love wo hold

for our deai'est ones while tarrying with thein hero ou earth.

Peru, Ind. J. W. Cain.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

jirROPKAN con\t:rsatioxs about the education of children.

BY BISHOP VINCENT.

Tjik month of Church "conversations" on selected topics, which

proved so successful in the European field in 1900, was even more

jTofltable in 1901. The "November conversations" were appointed

cr all parts of our Church field on the Continent. Eleven ques-

tluiis relating to "education" were translated into German, Bul-

Rurlan, Italian, Norwegian, Swedish, and Finnish, published in all of

Mir Church papers, and sent in "slips" or circulars, with blank

KPiucs for written replies, to all of our preachers. Everybody was

tugcd to think, to read and to talk on as many of the "eleven ques-

l!o?>s" as possible. "Conversations" were to be started in groups of

j'f rirous casually met, on the street, in the ti-ain, home, field, or shop.

One or more sessions were set apart for such conversations at oflicial

l/<5ar(l niGGtings, Sunday school teachers' meetings, prayer meetings,

class meetings, Epworth Leagues, and wherever or whenever per-

sons could be interested in the appointed topics. Few if any of our

jircachers failed to preach on some phase of the general question of

"education."

Some ministers are apathetic, some lack tact, a few are indolent,

and a very few wonder what the training of children has to do

v.ith "salvation"! The majority are interested, and many to the

point of enthusiasm, in the study of popular opinion concerning

religious education, the home habits, the attitude of secular

t.-achers, and the qualifications of Sunday school teachers. The
reports of the pastors are very suggestive and gratifying. A pastor

\^rl(os: "On my circuit more than forty November conversations on

(•iucation were held." A presiding elder: "I preached four times on
John xxi, 15. Spoke on the subject in the Quarterly Conferences.

1 rnllsted the local preachers. Special meetings were held. Twenty
fliiMron and young people consecrated themselves to the Lord.
-M:iiiy confessions have been made by parents in little conversation
flrclos. The plan has revealed the ignorance among the people on
tJjf .subject of training children." A pastor: "I preached on Acts
^li. 20. The subject was discussed in the class meetings. I

l-rcached four sermons during the week, and conversations fol-

l'-w»-j." Another pastor: "We had twelve conversations. I have
^I'lllcd at their homes all who could not attend and have reported
I" tSir-m the results of the conversations. I purpose to keep talking
•'^ ihosc subjects, and to make the 'conversations' the beginning of

* 'iiovement In favor of our youth which shall continue the whole
>'<'^r." One presiding elder published a tract covering the subjects
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of the November conversations and distributed copies of it araong

all of his people. A young mother writes: "I have long becu im-

pressed with the value of the first five years, but never so murh :t.i

now." She makes a patlietic confession and records a vow of r- •

nev/ed fidelity. A father of six children writes: "I am huniiliati 1

by the discussion of the subject, and also encouraged." In one place

"mothers and fathers' meetings were held." One successful pastor

says: "For three successive Sundays in November I preached cm

'Our Children and Young People;' twice held 'conversation meetings'

with my congregation; held a class leaders' convention every Sun-

day on education; made education the topic of prayer in the prayer

meeting; in my pastoral visits discussed the subjects." Another

pastor writes: "I have preached twice and held eight conversations

—one with the Sunday school teachers, five in the class meetings,

and two with the whole church."

When the public is interested on any special question wise pastor:^

avail themselves of that opportunity for its public discussion, and

always have increased attendance and increased attention. Ho\.-

wise is the pastor who creates among the people an interest in some

great subject and then makes use of that opportunity for its fuller

discussion!

The results of our November Seminar can be given in these pagi^s

only in very condensed form, but the suggestions thus compactly

put must be of advantage to every student of human nature, Jtnd

especially to the inquirer concerning education, especially the re-

ligious education of our children and youth. To the "eleven ques-

tions" the following answers were given:

1. "M'hat are some of the viistakes vje viake in the teaching of

religious suhjccts to little childrenf" A Norwegian answers this

-question as follows: "By not b^ing wholly in the truth ourselves.

Using terms and expressions the children do not understand. Giv-

ing them wrong ideas concerning God. By speaking to them as if

they did not already belong to God. Beginning too late to instru-. t

them. Punishing them in wrath. Telling them too much at oue

time. Treating them too much as grown people. Not using pictures

from everyday life. Giving them too little opportunity to think for

themselves." A poor man recently converted said in one of the

conversations: "I did not give a good example to my children. I

went to the inn. I smoked. I was not a Christian. I did not pray

uith nor for them. I was satisfied if they learned worldly thin^;^-

I did not at all teach them religious things. But I pray God that I

can do it in the future." "Some parents do pull and drive their

children to Christ; others do nearly nothing to bring them to him."

A country pastor in Germany writes: "Most of our parents have not

much to do in teaching their children religion, because (1) they

think they are to be taught this at school, and (2) most of our peo-

ple especially in the country have no time to do it, or arc not ah!*^

to do it." "Wo do not study childhood. We forget how we our-
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wives thought and felt as children." "We do not adapt ourselves

to Ibcm. Wc overtax them." "We are too deep and too high and

•oo heavy." "We have too little patience and tax their patience too

niuth.'' "We talk too much the language of the Church and too

llUle the language of childhood." "We do not begin early enough.

NVc must begin to educate them as soon as they leave the rock;*

jcs vheu still in the rock." A delicate touch comes from Modena,

!d Italy: "We should begin with the first smile that lights a child's

face." Another writes: "A mother used to lay her hand on her

Ubo's head from the first day—praying for it." "We do not suffi-

rlcntly dwell on the love of God." "The Bible is not a book of

menace, but of mercy." "We overstate God's wrath and severity

*l)cn we teach religion to little children." "Wo too commonly con-

nect religion with chastisement and punishment." "We alarm when

we should allure." "We teach little children so as to secure aver-

fion instead of conversion." Our wise and delightful P^douard Hug,

of Switzerland, says: "Children, like plants, love the sunshine.

Joyfulness is the mother of virtue; but joyfulness must grow on the

elaS of order and discipline. It is not infallibility that children

ne*d to see in their parents, but thorough sincerity." "Our religion

Is too much a matter of form—too much recitation and imitation."

"Father and mother do not agree in teaching and governing little

chiUlrcu—this is confusing." The voice from Modena says: "We

(oreet that a child observes and unconsciously imitates more than

le U^icn^r "We do not trust the Bible sufficiently as a book for

children. The most interesting lesson for a little child is the first

chapter of Genesis." "The Bible may seem to be a dry stalk, but

there Is life in it, and it will bear fruit." "With children we are

too impatient, too anxious for immediate resultij." "We give too

much advice. Not ethics, but Christ."

2. "//otn may ice train little chiJdreii to honor the truth and to

r'.r'ipise falsehoodr "Set forth God as the God of truth." His

"names," his "attributes." "Lying lips are an abomination to the

l/.rU." "The whole end of the Church is to show that God is truth,

to teach the truth God has given us, and to make men true in all

things." "We preach Christ, who is the truth." "The Holy Spirit

'." the Spirit of truth." "All our teachings of religion should exalt

''"f^; in habit and character." "The lie ought to be made as black

t* possible." "Parents should always be absolutely true themselves."

N'.vor tell a child that God does not love him because of this or

''at that he has done." "Do not drive a child to despair." "Do

'•^'t t>e so severe as to discourage repentance and confession."

*.Sho\v children that liars are despised by all men." "The following

'•Its of Scripture should bo taught to children: Psa. 119. 163; Prov.

*'• ^'i; Eph. 4. 25. A father once compelled a child v/ho had told

* I'.f to write out in full eight or ton times John 8. 41." "Dis-

to'iraro the lying of conventional society. A mother once said to a

* The cradle.
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visitor in the presence of her child, 'I am so glad to see you!" As
soon as the visitor had gone she said, 'Rid of him at last!'" "Avoid
the habit of exaggeration in ordinary couversatien." "Let your
yea be yea; and your nay, nay." "Cultivate the habit of deflnito-
ness. Avoid ambiguity." "Remember the power of imagination ia
a child. All that is not true can be called false." "Keep all prom-
ises that you make, especially little promises." "Do not punish a lio
with another lie, as, 'The chimney sweep will get you.'" "Avoid
the habit of making frequent and unmeaning threats." "Watrh
children closely, and especially their excuses." "Don't try to dn-
ceive railway conductors and other officials by misrepresenting tho
age of a child." "Don't misrepresent facts in writing excuses for
absence or tardiness at school." "Pray with your children and
bring them in humble confession of their sins to God; but pray
with them at other times also, and not merely when they have been
'naughty.' " '"Don't suspect your children. Believe them implicitly
until compelled to doubt." "Treat confession with great tendrr-
ness."

3, '-Uoio vxay wc at home enrich a child's vocahularyr "Use as
great a variety of words as you can in your ordinary home con-
versation." "Every day read slowly and distinctly some interesting
passage, making certain words very emphatic." "Encourage chil-
dren to report what they have seen or read or to retell stories they
have heard." "Use plays of different kinds to stimulate imagination
and encourage conversation." "Insist on explicitness. If a child
sees a 'bird' insist tkat he be able to tell you what kind of a bird."
"Consult the dictionary often." "Study pictures with children, and
encourage them to tell you the details." "Fill their minds with
poems, proverbs, and fine passages from literature." "Encourage
conversation, at table, after a walk or some social experience."
"Study with your children words and families of words—especially
study synonyms." "Study adjectives." "Never ridicule blunder.^^.""

4. '7/ozi' may ire at home teach children to observe facts in nature,
to. learn names—for example, the names of different trees, plants,
flowers, leaves, stones, colors; mathematical figures; the different
kinds of clouds; and to gain ideas of distance, size, numbers, and
tocightr One of our Wiirtemberg brethren says: "Dear Sir: That
is a question for well-trained people who have studied botany, ge-
ology, and mathematics. Most of the people we have in our con-
gregations know very little about these matters. And children of
better-trained families go te good institutions; and our schools hcio
in Wiirtemberg are among the best in the world." This answer
illustrates an altogether too common notion that different "classes"
of people need difrerent kinds and degrees of education; and that
there are higher and lower grades of people even in th« world of
knowledge—grades determined by other than intellectual endowment
and the use of natural powers. We insist that the humblest hom^s
should train their children in all the subjects erabra<:ed in the quca^
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ran we are now considering. And from many sources come an-

,*»-rs as follows: "Train children to keep their eyes open." "Chil-

^fin might make collections of materials which would be a home

Bsusi'iira for them." "The love of gardening should be encouraged.

A rxJtled plant in a house may be a lessou book." "Going to the

ciarkct may give many lessons." "Every family should keep a

•r.-:o'rd' of first things—the first tooth, the first spoken word, the

{•r:.t attempt at drawing; a record of weather, variations of the

thcraiometer; events in the neighborhood, visits," etc. "The black-

h.ard or slate in the home is a useful piece of furniture." "Give

j;R'claI attention to the dull or slow child." "Never refuse to answer

R ililld." Encourage at home the collection and study of plants,

Sowers, stones, insects, pictures of every kind. "Study and talk

tlovil colors, geometrical figures, qualities of objects." "Have scales

U» weigh and, if possible, a microscope to examine with." "Learn dis-

liiMces at a glance, width of street, etc." "Practice in counting and

Yaossing'—sheep in the field, birds in a flock, windows in a block of

biilUliugs, etc." And connect all things in nature with God. "The

b'-avens declare the glory of God." "Behold the fowls of the air."

-Go to the ant." "Consider the lilies." Pray the prayer, "Wash me,

and I shall be whiter than snow." "Our children should find in

i.;ilure another book of God."

5. ''How may home help in the cultivation of memory in chil-

drenP "Keep the body in good order. Strengthen the muscles,

C'TVos, digestive system. Take exercise in the open air. Put the in-

».:ninient into good order if you want it to do good work." "Do not

force and overtax the memory." "Try to interest them in the sub-

>ot and matter you wish them to remember. There is a value in

f-rlaln kinds of play—riddles, enigmas, word-picturing, and the

re-ogiiition of the place or event described." "Wisely use table con-

v.T.sation as a means of creating an interest and cultivating the

ra'-mory." "Fixedness of attention 'on what one has to do at any

fiven time—the habit of giving attention—will strengthen the mem-

ory." "By questions secure repetition. Repetition est la mere de

f'.-ducation" ("Repetition is the mother of education"). "Train the

rJiUdrca to commit and often to recite choice passages of prose and

;• • try."

0. '-Hoio may children at home he led to appreciate and to de-

ytl'jp Kill power f* "Teach children very early that the weight of

^ n>an is in his will." "Weak wills in this world must serve the

Mrong wills." "Weak will may be strengthened." "The most im-

I"Ortant part of education is the education of the will." "Illustrate

^'in power by stories of strong men and by readings from the great

rc^rnances." "To know how and when to say 'No' is one of the great

»^-<««'ts of surcoss in life." "Use little things as means of disciplin-

'i^K the will—getting up at a set time in the morning, overcoming

"'liunance by a firm 'I will.*" "Parents must have self-control. And
J--'--y must agree upon a policy in home goverument and stand by it."
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"Asylums for the insane illustrate the evils of an ungoverned will.'"

"Never allov/ an unfinished bit of work or play." "Never let a

child's tears sweep away your purpose." "Don't let a child say 'i

cannot.' " "Never frighten children." "Do not try to break a chilli's

will, but through a keen, strong sense of duty lead him to brenk
self-will," "Train a child to the habit of willing according to God'.s

will."

7. ''What are the greatest dangers to ivhich our young people are m
these days exposed, and hoiv viay xoe protect them against thcs'".

dangers?'' The principal dangers are "Unbelief," "Frivolity," and
"Sensuality." From a large number of papers we glean such items

as these: "Public schools allow depreciating remarks about religion

and the Church." "The inconsistencies of professing Christians ai

home sustain these slanders." "Sabbath excursions and amusement;;
demoralize our youth." "Low literature," "lascivious plays," "foul

pictures," "corrupt conversation," "bestial habits" are all quoted.

"There is too little parental authority in this age." We are to pro-

tect our youth from these evils by "beginning to govern children

earlier," "making home interesting," "guarding against corrupt and

weak companions," "build up Christian fellowships under the com-

bined efforts of home and church," "give young folks innocent recre-

ation and cultivate a sensitive conscience," "a shepherd-pastor,"

"early experience in the joy of the Christian life," "develop a higher

type of social life." " 'Every day my mother prays for me and my
father's prayers surround me like mountains,' exclaimed a prodigal

son on his sick bed. And he was brought to God." "Protect our

children by a stronger love than they can find outside." "Protest to

the State authorities against day school teachers who speak disre-

spectfully of religion and the Church in the presence of their pu-

pils." "The same God who gave Joseph strength against the seduc-

tions of Potiphar's wife, who was able to protect Daniel amid the

idolatry and debauchery of the court at Babylon, is strong enough

nowadays to save our children."

8. "What are the peculiarities of so-called 'young people' heticecn

twelve and ticcnty years of age?" "Ambition, ambition, ambition."

"Levity of character." "Freedom from restraint, long coveted, is

now possible." "Desire for change and travel." "It is their month
of May; imagination runs away with them; they dream, build cas-

tles in the air, live an unreal life." "The age of illusions." "ThP

time of decision, and yet they are less than ever qualified to decide

wisely." "Newly formed friendships—dreams of marriage, easily

deceived, utter apathy concerning religion." "The period of passion,

of physical crises, of new perils, and the most difficult of all things

is—self-denial." "The period of unripe judgment and yet in danger

of fancying themselves always right." "Now is the time of need for

"Wise, experienced, discriminating friends." "The most needed thing

now is the development of true self-respect."

9. "How may home and' the Church cooperate in helping these
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. ,.:'i7 pcopler' "By entering into their youthful views of matters,

I'ryins not to treat their ideals with disdain. Cultivate truly Chris-

lUn ideas of life in tlie family circle and among a few friends,

fltl'.cr tlian making so much of public meetings and associations."

"Knoourage early decision for righteousness." "Combine to devise

vrl«> ways of bridging over the peculiarly perilous period between

f,,*.irtron'and twenty years of age." "Parental e.xample of loyalty to

v., Church will go a long way toward keeping strong the Church's

hold on young people." "Don't be too critical of young life and its

!o!!!<'rf. Don't see too much. Know when to shut your eyes." "Keep

r;.!:iily religion positive, steady, and consistent." "Make home the

trlchtost and happiest place in the world." "Cultivate the homelike

sf.iir.sphere in the Church, and the reverent, churchlike atmosphere

lit the home." "Above ali, avoid sarcasm, scolding, and contempt."

10. "What requests has the Church to make of the dmj schooir

"That only apt and conscientious teachers be employed." "Perfect

fairness toward all forms of religion." "The school should have

enough respect for religion to teach children that there is a reality

U, It. but that the home and the Church must be responsible for

baching the details of it." "No avowed skeptic should be employed

p* a teacher of children." "We as a Church (Methodist) have many

(!!fflcijlties to overcome that are not known in a country where all

I!.*? Churches are treated alike by the State. As there are some

jTivilcges that one is deprived of in not being 'confirmed' in the

^'t;^blished Church, many of our own members hesitate about giving

i:;'lr children over fully to our care. But I am glad to know that

ui.ir Cliurch gains continually in influence, and I trust that the time

v.i!l soon come when the established Church (in Sweden), as some

t'f their leading men have intimated, will be organized as a free

Ch'jrch." This severance of the Church from the State might not

rut more religion into the day school, but it would put the children

of the free Churches and of the established Church on a level in the

i'.^iy schools. "In Saxony no teacher has a legal right to cause any

<!.:id to suffer any loss because of his religious faith."

11. "What help has the day school a right to expect from the

Church f" "The Church should insist upon the value of education,

upon diligence and obedience on the part of pupils and of respect

for tlioir teachers." "To train children and youth to represent and

K-?itivply to illustrate the true Church spirit in the school." "To

'•M\\ children to apply the parable of the 'talents' to school life."

"To avoid all criticism that may diminish the respect oi children for

'!.o school." "The public .schools should be prayed for in the public

'• rvl(cs of the Church."

20
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AROHiEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

EXCAVATIONS AT GEZEH.

The excavations now in progress at Gezer under the directions of

the Palestine Exploration Fund were commenced on June 11, iLuij.

and will probably continue till the spring of 1905. The work is

superintended by R. A. Macalister, M.A., F.S.A., an experienced ex-

cavator and skillful draughtsman. The reports of the work done :u

Gfzer are now passing through the Quarterly Statement, publish',.;

by the society in London. The value of these written reports i.-i

greatly enhanced by the plans of the places unearthed, as well ns

with accurate description and drawings of all the objects discovercil.

The selection of Gezer was a very wise one in every sense of the

word. In the first place, it is the largest tell, if we consider the

dimensions of the surface, which can be excavated without let or

hindrance, yet undertaken in Palestine. We learn from the report

that "the mound is in length about seventeen hundred feet, and in

breadth at the narrowest part about three hundred." Fortunately,

there are but very few obstacles in the way of the excavator, such

as dwelling houses, gardens, or modern graveyards. Indeed, Mr.

Macalister says that fully nine tenths of the entire mound can bo

thoroughly examined, and that nearly the whole of the remaining

one tenth stands on the solid rock, v/here, in the very nature of

things, nothing of importance could be discovered. There is an-

other favorable circumstance about this site: it has less dchris than

any of the other large tells so far examined—perhaps no more than

eighteen feet. Yet Gezer, which signifies "separation," was built o:;

two hills separated by a ravine, which in the course of time becanio

filled up, so as to form one level surface. Thus the depth in this

intervening space may be greater than expected. The identification

of ancient Gezer is universally admitted and well-attested. The

mound is now called by the natives Tell ej-Jezari, but appears on the

best maps as Tell Gczar or Tell Dscbezer, It is quite near the littlo

village of Abu Shiishak, some four miles northwest of Amwas, thf

ancient Nicopolis, on the railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem, an<l

eighteen miles from the latter place. The honor of identifyins

Gezer belongs to the veteran archaeologist, Clermont-Ganneau, wlio,

in 1873, discovered two bilingual tablets or inscriptions. One of

these is in Hebrew, and has -.n Cr.n, that is, the boundarj' of Gez-^r.

and which probably defines the Sabbatic limit of the little town.

The other inscription has the name Alkios in Greek characters.

This Alkios may have been the son of a certain Maccabean nam^^d

Simon. The importance of Gezer is fully shown by the great num-

ber of historical allusions which we have to it. It figures q'lii''

prominently in the Tell el-Amarna correspondence. Not only i^
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(V-.-r freaiioTitlv mentioned in these tablets, but there are three

/.Mo's Nvritten by Yapachi, the governor of Gezer, to his sovereign
'"

ropt This is not the ph'ice to discuss the contents of this

'crrcspondence, but if three letters were sent from Gezer to Aniarna

,..'nv u-e not hope that some tablets either from FJgypt or from the

."Ivv-ns surrounding Gezer may be unearthed in this tell? It is well

P-owu that one such tablet was brought to light during the excava-

-Vons at Tell el-Hesv, or Lachish. Gezer is also one of the places

!i"amcd in the Merenptah inscription, in wbi.-h the word "Israel"

likewise occurs. Horam, the king of Gezer, who had formed an alli-

.rioe with Lachish, was defeated and slain by Joshua (Josh, x, 33).

Of Ibis alliance we shall speak farther on. The Gezerites were not

f.llv .ubjurated till centuries later (xvii, 10). Gezer appears as a

I'hilistine stronghold during the reiga of David, who. though he

fvught against the city, never succeeded in taking it (2 Sam. v. 25;

1 ri.ron xiv 16). Sometime during the reign of Solomon the place

vius taken akd burned by tlie Pharaoh whose daughter the king of

iM-ael had married, when it was presented as part of the dowry to

ihis wife of Solomon (1 Kings ix, IC). The town played a very im-

iHjrtant rOle during the Maccabean wars (1 Mace, iv, 15; vii, 4d;

Ix, 52; xii, 43, and often).

The following eloquent passage by George Adam Smith in his

Historical Geor,rapliy of the Hohj Land is well worth reproducing:

Sluide of Kin- noram, what hosts of men have fallen round that citadel of

.nirs ' On what camps and columns has it looked down through the ceutunes,

> :.e Qr-st you saw the stran-e Hebrews burst with the sunrise across the hills

. •: 1 cliase vom- countrvmeu down Ajalou-that day when the victors felt the very

^ in rouspi'ring with them to achieve the unexampled length of battle. AVith.n

'.M of evierv Esjvptian and every Assyrian invasion of the land, Gezer has also

-n Alexander^'pass by, and the le-lons of Rome ia unusual flight, and the

nnnios of the cross strug-le, waver, and give way, and Napoleon come and go.

1; uU could rise who have fallen around its base-Ethiopians, Hebrews, Assir-

l.ns, Arabs, Turcomans, Greeks, Komans, Celts, Saxons, Mongols-what a

r'he:irsal of the judgment day it would be !

The f.rsl thing to attract the attention of the excavator at Gezer

U its buried walls; of these there are at least three. One of them

'xhibits a splendid piece of very ancient workmanship, and is m
tiarkod contrast with the dilapidated condition and rude construc-

'.'.on of the house walls, which are so completely ruined that it is im-

l-ossiblc to trace "the complete plan of any building," unless that

<>• an old sanctuary. This city wall, to use Mr. Macalister's words,

"io a magnificent structure of an average thickness of fourteen feet,

•'ud in sonic places standing below ground to a height of twelve

'''^." The skill shown in the stone-dressing as well as in the

i'ui;-oTiry can best be explained by supposing that the work was exe-

' ''t"d l>y trained workmen from Egypt. From the walls, the series

<'f ti.-at.u mud and limestone floors, with their pits, ovens, and cis-

'' rns, and the objects found iu the several strata, we have a right to
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conclude tliat there were no less thrtn seven successive occupations—

some pre-Semitic, oue very early Semitic, two later Semitic ones,

aud one of the time of the Crusades.

The "High Place" demands our attention. It differs in many re-

gards, though constructed on the same general plan, from other

high places discovered both on the east and v;est sides of the Jordan.

The masonry is superior. To judge from the debris under which it

was buried, this old temple must be very ancient; aud yet it is

probably Semitic in origin. Its form, something between a circlt!

and a square, is peculiar. It has an average width, not counting th'.-

walls, thirty inches thick, which almost completely surround it, oC

forty-five feet. The inclosed space is divided into tvro almost equal

parts. The east side is cut up into small chambers of varying sizes,

but the western portion has nothing in it except a circle, not quito

two feet high, built of small stones. There is a similar structure ai

Tell es-Safi, yet the two exhibit such differences of arrangement au.l

construction as to justify the inference that the worship at the tv.o

places was not exactly the same. As at all high places, the sacred

stones were in evidence here also. The massedah, or pillar, so often

denounced in the Pentateuch is represented at Gezcr by a solid ruJo

block nearly eight feet in height and about five feet in thickness.

The objects, so far discovered, in the ruins at Gezer are, on tlie

whole, very similar to those brought out of other mounds in the

Shephelah, and yet a number of specimens not common elsewhere

have been brought to light in this mound. This is especially true

of some flint knives, with rude marks upon them. "Marked fiint.s

are so extremely rare that every specimen is worth recording."

Many of the stone objects are very highly polished, which goes to

show that ti;e ancient Gezerites were people of some. a;sthetie taste.

There are fine specimens of workmanship in alabaster, agate, car-

nelian, chalcedony, diorite, emerald, jasper, etc. Utensils for do-

mestic use are very plentiful and in line state of preservatioij.

There is a preponderance of a,rtlcles in copper aud bronze, and in-

deed both silver and gold are represented. Of the pottery we sh-iH

speak farther on, in connection with the burial cave. There v.-erc :i

large number of jar handles, marked Socoh and Hebron, but thesj

are all of late origin. Other pieces bear marks, either straight or

angular; though some of thet-e marks have a remarkable similarity

to the old Pha^nician letters, it is impossible, notwitlistanding thc;r

uniformity or regularity, to regard them as cither an early or ti

degenerate system of writing. Many of the pieces are painted in

three colors, the figures, for the most part, bcini: geometrical.

The most valuable and interesting of all the discoveries at Gf^z'^i"

is that of a very ancient crematory—later used as a burial pla^c.

It is an artificially made chamber, and measures thirty-one by

twenty-four and a half feet, with a height varying from two to Hv-^

feet. It is questionable whether tins room had these dimension-,

from the very beginning, or Vv-hotlier it was enlarged as time went
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{s. r.-o that as it may, it is certain, for the tool marks are still

?!*i..!(\ that it was a "made" sepulcher and not a. natural cavity,

t>','\ t!::it it was used by more than one people, since two absolutely

.'iT.T.iit modes of disposing of the dead are revealed to us by this

.a\c. About one half of the floor is covered with ashes of burnt

Luiruu bodies. This proves that it was at first used as a crematory.

l:,.:<t-ii, the very construction of the chamber justifies this inference,

f,.r hi-sides the tv.o entrances there is also a chimney, still showing

{races of smolce blackening. Moreover, the arrangement is such as

\Q eecure a fine draught. But if cremation was practiced in the

r^rly history of the cave there came a time when the bodies of the

lit ad were not burned, but deposited as at present in vaults. Crema-

ll'jt; gave place to inhumation; the former v>'as more probably prac-

Slccd by a non-Semitic—at any rate, a pre-Israelitic—people. From
'ihft number of bones found in the cave, always above the burnt

6>ihos, it is evident that a very large number of bodies vrere here

l:;:Uuned, and it seems without any regard to position or order. On
i):'}. sides of the cave there are, however, slightly raised platforms,

:>:i which were jirobably deposited the bodies of those belonging to

ti;o wealthier classes. In one corner of the cave there was dis-

tuv( red a large jar, securely v/alled. This contained the bones of a

t«:!i(!or infant. The bones of many other children, from those of the

rcwly born infant to children of eight years of age, were also found

r-:it(ered throughout the cave. The question very naturally arises,

Vt'hy this one particular jar? Mr. Macalister has anticipated this

Q'-u-stiou, and sa>s: "It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that we
t:tvu here the remains of an infant sacrifice, probably offered when
thf* cave was first adapted for burial. On no other hypothesis can
t^c- special treatment of this individual infant—one of many of

the hanie age, Vk'hcse remains were found in the cave—be explained."

Jt l.s remarkable that the body of but one female, a girl of

aJ'Out fifteen, was found in this burial place; so much the more
'3 since other cemeteries show that males and females were
turiori together. This mutilated body of a tender female may have
'"'•n ill the nature of a sacrifice. Among the very latest discoveries

-i the tell were two stela? with Egyptian hieroglyphs, a bronze
*'?.tuette of Osiris, many rude images, animal figures, as cows and
l-o:bf's. These images and figures, without doubt, had a religious

i-r'nlficaucc (2 Kings xxiii, 11). There was also a base of an Ash-
's roih statue on which stood the image of the goddess, "the toes of

*^JOso Ehod feet still remain." The second temple or sanctuary, not
?'l fully explored, promises to disclose many secrets. Its area can-
• ""t liow be given. The following facts are, however, interesting.

' '''-ti'neath and connected with it are troglodyte remains; there is

Ji.ft an alignment of pillar stones; some eight or ten are now visible.

^
'''')' Vary in height from five to eleven feet. These discoveries at

yi>-r confirm most unexpectedly the accuracy of a statement in
""''• X, :y^, v,-hich indicates that Gezor and Lacliish v/ere in alliance.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME. LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Joseph M.iusbfich. As a Roman Catliolic he has taken up th-'

defense of Romauist morals against recent assaults, especially

against W. Herrmann's Romisclie unci evcnigehsche SittlichkfU

(Roman and Evangelical Morals). He has done this in a book t-i:-

titled Die katholische Moral, ihre Methoden, Grundsotze, und Auf-

gahcn (Roman Catbolic Morals, its Metiiods, Principles, and Ainisi.

Koln, J. B. Bachem, 1901. Particularly does he treat of the place of

casuistry in Roman Catholic morals. He says that casuistry muii

not be overestimated as a part of Romanist teaching, and this not-

withstanding that Pope Pius IX gave to St. Alfonso of Liguori th*'

honorable title of Doctor ecclesia\ This act did not belong to tl:.-

ex cathedra, infallible utterances of the pope, and it does not signify

that all the opinions of St. Alfonso were correct, nor that his meth-

ods are in all respects faultless, nor that they were better than other

Church teachers'. Casuistic morality is to be considered especially

in its relations to the needs of the confessional; but side by side

with this there is a very important ascetic and mystical morality

for Christians in all conditions, and a scholastic, speculative mo-

rality, in which the general principles of morality, the questions of

natural right and of social life, are discussed. But just because the

Roman Catholic clergy, through the confessional, come into so much

closer contact with the practical life of their flocks than do th'''

Protestants, Romanist morals cannot confine itself to the considera-

tion of moral principles, nor can it leave the decision of moral que.-;-

tions to the individual feeling. It must go into detail, must seek,

in difficult and doubtful cases, to clarify the thought of the person

making confession, and to establish a line above which the univer-

sally valid can be found. Hence the necessity of casuistry. It

must not bo concluded from the minute investigations of the seventh

commandment that such questions are considered in the confei^-

sional. These investigations have precisely the opposite purpo.-e

and effect, that is, to save men and women from dangerous rcflci'-

tion upon sexual questions and to give them a clear answer to eaih

question as soon as it aiises. It is erroneous also to suppose that

the Romanist looks upon the law as a burdensome limitation of hi-:

freedom. As a result of the new birth the Christian has received ati

outpouring of love which places him under the law of freedom.

But under the law of love is a system of laws which regulates all

the different moral activities. There are not many doubtful cases

in which the conscience does not bind us. Roman Catholic doctrine

and practice have succeeded in making the most of the duties of thv
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fa'iiiftil so clear that the conscience does not hesilcite to decide. But

ill roally doubtful cases the religious guide must guard against set-

tir:K up as unquestionable duties those things which other earnest

i.nd uioially thoughtful men have not declared to be duties. This

U ll:o true point of view of probabilism. It is designed to prevent

jliO father confessor from enforcing his personal opinions upon

i-JliC-rs. In any case the consideration of what experienced spiritual

Naders and theological authorities have thought relative to a cer-

tain point is a better guarantee for the right determination of duty

thin the individual opinions, too often unripe and unclear, of him

vho coraes to confession. From this wholly inadequate exhibition

c'f ihe utterances of Mausbach it is clear that he knows how to make
Romanism so plausible as to deceive the unwary.

Wilheliu Soltan, In a recent booklet entitled Die Geburts-

ri^schichie Jesu Christi (The Story of the Birth of Jesus Christ),

I>'!p2lg, 1902, Dieterich, he has once more proved himself a leader

of the extreme radical critics. He holds in common with most
s- holars that the same laws of interpretation must be applied to all

historical works, whether profane or sacred; but within the limits

(.<' tliis principle there is room for the greatest difference in the exer-

cise of judgment. In the study of the virgin birth and other ele-

uiouts of the infancy of Jesus as given us in Matthew and Luke it

Las been common to seek for heathen analogies. Soltau does not

aUogether avoid this method, but the peculiarity of his work does
rot lie therein, but in his use of certain inscriptions recently, or,

la some cases, more remotely, discovered in Asia Minor, Persia, and
Halicarnassus. These inscriptions apparently date from the year
* li. C. to 14 A. D., and celebrate, or provide for the celebration of,

the birth of Augustus as the "Saviour of the whole human race."

Teace reigned on earth, men were filled with the best hopes for the

future and with joy and courage for the present, according to those

Sti.-i.-riptions. From the alleged similarity of these sentiments and
'•ifrrssious to those in Luke ii, Sff., Soltau affirms that the angels'

f''''>K In Luke was invented on the basis of these inscriptions. An
* lamination of the contents of the inscriptions, given in the Re-
' "!'' a few years ago, in comparison with the language in Luke,
»hf»ws that the similarity is not particularly striking, but that there
*n> differences so great that Luke could not have borrowed his

ii.nguago from the inscriptions. For example, the "peace on earth"
'* "peace on land and sea," that is, the declaration that there was no
'*'*'' at the time. To Soltau it appears plain that, having con-

« .ously applied to Jesus the language that primarily belonged to

^'K''!stus, Luke naturally took the next step and attributed to Jesu.s

* "supernatural origin similar to that asserted of Augustus. One
*'•'» roads the inscriptions referred to will find the. similarity be-

^'''•n their contents and the records in Luke somewhat surprising.
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no doubt. And some explanation of that similarity is demuridori
The question is -whether Soltau's explanation is correct. To us tN.
chief dilliculty with it is that it attributes to Luke a conscious u^,.'
of the contents of the in.scriptions, followed by a conscious atleuiK
to match Christ against Augustus in the matter of his supernatura!
origin. Even on the supposition that the whole story of the infanry
is mythical, Soltau has given us a poor explanation' Myths do not
arise in that way. But how shall we explain the similarity? If it
be remembered that the differences are as striking as the'resen-
blances it will be clear that Luke was original. But originality does
not exclude all outside influence. Augustus was regarded by tho^'^
who wrote the inscriptions as a real blessing to the world, and the
authors expressed that conception as best they could, not shrinking
from that undue and unjustifiable laudation which is common iu
speaking to or of certain European monarchs even to this day
Jesus was regarded by those who knew and loved him as a real bless-
ing, and those who wrote concerning his birth and subsequent life
expressed their sentiments in such language as best conveyed their
sense of his worth. They knew language as did the inscribers; thev
knew what men prized and longed for; they felt that Jesus brought
the blessings de.^ired. If some thought these things were bestowed
by the coming of Augustus, and others, without any thought of
Augustus, felt that these things were bestowed by the coming of
Jesus, how natural that the spirit and language should be similar.
The differences naturally arose from the subject and from the con-
ceptions of the writers themselves.

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.
Die FraKc der Wiederkunft Je.su (The Question of the Second

Advent of Jesus). By W. AVeiflenbach. Friedbcrg, 1901, C. Binder-
nagel. This is a pamphlet rather than a book, and gives the sul>-
stance of an address delivered in 1898 at the conference of theolo-
gians held at Eisenach. It undertakes to solve the difficulties con-
nected with the words of Jesus concerniug the second coming as
found in Mark xiii. It does not offer anything essentiallv different
from the ideas contained in his book on The Teaching of Jesus con-
cerning the second advent (Z»er ^Vlc<ierkuntUiKdan}:c Jesu), which
appeared in 1S73. The suggestions which he offers are that in Mark
we have a brief Jewish apocalypse, consisting of verses 7-Pa U-20,
24-27, interwoven with real words of Jesus; and that there ia'in the
words of Jesus really notliing about a second advent as ordinarilv
understood, but rather a prophecy of his resurrection. Among thb
Germans the idea of the introduction of the foreign matter in the
form of a Jewish apocalypse has become quite prevalent, and num-
bers in its favor such names as Iloltzmann, Schmiedel, Koini,
Weizsucker, Wendt. and Plleiderer, though thev are not all agreed
as to the constituent elements in this apocalypse. Anvone who will
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. • tbe trouble to read the words of Mark xiii, omitting the verses

l-'npu^c'.i l)y\Vciffenbach to belongto the apocalypse, v.'ill observf> that

iw- u.-n^e is rendered somewhat simpler by that means. And if he

"Vthen read the omitted portions consecutively he will discover

•Vst these ai o form a tolerably complete whole. This is sufhcient to

T-jr-o^t though not by any means to prove, Weiffenbach's thesis.

WVUib more important is that the passages read more smoothly

^•••V make better sense when the alleged apocalyptic portions are

.••iilod There is also another consideration, namely, that the omit-

Z^ portions read very much like well-known Jewish apocalyptic

u-ioranccs such as are found in 2 Esdras, for example. It will be

rolJcod that the advocates of Weiffenbach's theory arc all cou-

t-cted with the most radical schools of New Testament criticism,

k-h) this alone suffices to suggest the probability that the grounds

'r.r their conclusions are, possibly, not altogether adequate. There is,

;•, fact no sufficient reason to dispute the integrity of the passage

r.'um the f.rst to the last verse of chapter xiii. There is no good

r.-a.=uu for supposing that Jesus did not sometimes employ language

similar to that found in the Jewish apocalypses of his time. And

ahhough taken in a large way it would seem that verse 32 is a

<Unial of the possibility of correctly reading the signs Jesus himselt

r:»vo bv which to determine the time of the end, yet if those words

> tal-.cn literally—day and hour—it might be true that in a general

^^av raea might read those signs without hitting upon the exact

Wv.v, to the day and hour, and so the second coming might still

n.:ue' upon men unawares unless they watched constantly. If, there-

fore, anyone should wish to maintain the integrity of the chapter

he- c-ould do so on grounds scholarly enough to be respectable. But

Jf aiivbody should adopt the theory of Weiffenbach he could not be

ctnsured, since text criticism plainly shows us that things have

rn-pt into the text that were not an original part of the gospels and

f plstles. There is no a priori reason why such might not have been

tl.f- case in this chapter of Mark.

Kcucstc Prinzipicn der alttestainentliclien Kritik Rcprtift

•The Latest Principles of Old Testament Criticism Tested). By

Kduard Kdnig. Gross-Lichterfelde-Berlin, B. Runge, 1902. Kunig

is ii firm believer in the rights of the biblical critic, and even goes

"• far a.s to hold that the right carries with it the duty. In order to

tV;p proper exercise of biblical criticism it is necessary that the facts

t'> W estimated should be rightly apprehended, and that the criteria

^•r principles upon which the criticism is to proceed should be valid.

Tbe facts with which text criticism has to deal arise from the study

•- parallel texts and the comparison of texts, translations, and cita-

:•'!>« of the Old Testament. In order properly to judge of^ these

Ji^a'-vrials it is neceb^ary to discover the correct standards of judg-

^^cDX, Luch as the grammatical construction of a text, its antiquity.
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the priority of this or that intellectual conception, and the difficulty
of the reading. Passing these lightly by, he proceeds to the con-
sideration of certain "directives" or "norms" applied by critics m
more recent times; and it is in the discussion of these t lat the value
of his book lies. The first of these pertains to the emphasis on style
as a means of determining the authorship of a text or a document.
Kouig regards this criterion as exceedingly precarious, since stylo
is so largely a subtle quality which Is incapable of being estimated.
This judgment will probably be accepted by the majority of studentii
of the Bible in a general way; though each critic who uses argu-
ments drawn from style thinks that it is not his own subjective feel-
ing that determines his judgment, but plain objective facts. Another
norm much applied of late is the metrical and strophic construction
of certain parts of the Old Testament. Kr.nig does not believe thai
the rhythm of ancient Hebrew poetry is not so much based on the
sound as it is upon the sense of the passage, and that when tho
sense is rhythmic the rhythm of sound might be ignored. Very cer-
tain it is that the effort to complete the rhythm of sound leads to
many grotesque attempts to emend the text. But these principles of
criticism pertain to the form of literature; so, passing to its subject-
matter, Konig finds fault with what he calls the comparing (not
comparative) method, according to which the history of each nation
is supposed to conform to a general typo and any variation from it

is regarded as of doubtful reality. Konig finds serious difQcuIties in
another critical procedure, namely, that of personification according
to which facts v,-hich are true only of tribes are attributed to an in-

dividual. It is well known that by this method the patriarchs gen-
erally are declared to be unhistorical characters. Finally, Konig
objects to the critical procedure which reduces so much of the Old
Testament to myth or legend. He claims that it is one of tho mo.^t
prominent characteristics of the Israelitish religion that it claims
to rest upon objective facts. And in opposition to those who say
that the objective facts upon which the Israelitish religion rests arc
the works of Moses, not of Abraham, Isaac, or even of Jacob, K.'inig
affirms that the Israelites did recognize a pre-Mosaic period in their
religious history. The book is certainly interesting, and illustrates
the fact that the strength of the argument is by no means all on
one side in the contest between the radicals and the conservatives
in biblical criticism.

RELIGIOUS AND EUUCATIOXAL.
Tlie Evangelical Sunday School Convention. To Americans

the condition of the Sunday school in Germany is almost unaccount-
able. In fact, there are large numbers of the most thoughtful
Germans who almost hate the name Sunday school and all that it

signifies; while they believe in what they call the Kiivlcnjot-
tcsdienst, that is, the religious service planned and conducted for
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• '•' iK-ncflt of children. Nevertheless the Sunday school is making

. ,:}:rfss in Germany, as the recent convention at Diisseldorf shows.

Aoonllng to the reports, there were in February, ISOS, 1,017 schools

'n wlik-h the group (class) system was maintained, with 385,407

i:,i-<!r<.'n, of whom 151,146 were boys and 231,321 vrere girls, with

js,;T'J male and female teachers. Besides these there were 4,2G1

ti-r;o<>!s not divided into classes, attended by 335,845 children. Tlie

£foA-(h was especially marked in the Rhine provinces, where in 1873

•i.rro were only 81 schools, with 370 teachers and 7,G61 children,

while in 1898 there were 435 schools, with 67,719 children. An in-

Mration of the lack of interest in the Sunday school in Germany

viU be discovered in the fact that in 1902 the latest statistics were

thwo of 1898.

AK^rcssivc Ethical Culture in Berne. The devotees of ethical

roSttire in Berne, headed by Professor NetLer, some time ago made

a lirnumd for the use of the cathedral or minster for their meetings.

Th!it tliis created much excitement goes without saying. The
Chsirr-h authorities refused the request, whereupon the appeal was

r'.;ulo to the secular government, who refused them the use of the

t<.ii!.sier but granted them the use of the French church. The prin-

<\\Aii upon which the grant was made appears to be that churches

af«? public buildings which should be available for all right pur-

rxxK-s to all citizens. The ecclesiastical establishment now com-

\'.^\Ti~i that the sects with their private chapels are better protected

i'j the State than is the established Church.

'ihc Circuit System iu Iiorraiiie. One effect of the German oc-

cuiKition of Alsace and Lorraine has been the spread of Protestant-

i*Jn In those provinces, especially of the laiter, partly by immigra-

'•"!i. partly by conversions. Still, the Protestants are very weak
!.. in:iriy localities, and in order to enjoy religious services accord-

i'-: to tiieir own convictions they are obliged to have preachers who
!r(\.l from place to place in circuits, traveling in summer on the

t:--yc!.\ in winter by carriage. Religious instruction, being mostly
Sii lliii bands of Roman Catholics, can be enjoyed by Protestant chil-

'-rcn In the public schools for the most part only by the employment
'' fv teacher who goes from place to place, teaching mostly but four
'•r five children in a school, one of these teachers having eighteen
*

''I'pointments" with but one hundred children in all.
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SUMMARY OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The Princeton Theological Review (Philadelphia) appears as tho

successor of the Presbyterian and Reformed Review, which is discon-

tinued. An interesting study of Edward Irving by Meade C. Wil-

liams opens the first number. Irving \\'cls a brilliant genius but aii

impractical visionary, a good man v.ith grievous infirmities. His Lon-

don fame was suddenly made when Canning told the House of Com-

mons that he had heard from a Scotch preacher in the Caledouiaa

Chapel the most eloquent sermon he had ever li.stened to. Then

the city flocked to hear the v.'onderful Scotchman v/ho sprang at

once from obscurity and despondency to the giddiest height of popu-

larity. His phraseology was rich, flowing, and redundant. His man-

ner is described by Carlyle as "an unconscious play-actorism."

Peter Parley saw in him "a strange mixture of .saintliness and

dandyism." He was handsome in all physical features, except in

being violently cross-eyed, like Whitefield, whom the godless wils

of London nicknamed "Kev. Dr. Squintum." Irving became inflated

with his popularity, filled uith overweening self-conceit, which grow

into presumption, arrogance, and a feeling of personal infallibility.

He cultivated eccentricities as if they wei-e cardinal Christian vir-

tues, so that Carlyle v,^rote: "He has swallowed the intoxicatini;

poison. To walk in quiet paths is now impossible to him. Hence-

forth singularity must succeed upon singularity." And later Carlyle

lamented thus: "How are the mighty fallen! My own high Irvin.q

come to this by paltry popularities and cockney admirations pud-

dling and muddling such a head!" Rejecting and resenting al!

friendly counsel, Irving passed on into fanaticism until all sane and

sober hearers forsool: him and he was left with "a coterie of charla-

tans and moonshiny mystics, visionary men and hysterical women,"

whose blasphemous absurdities made his chapel a bedlam an^l

carried the mighty genius down into irretrievable wreck. His earner

ended in sad, woeful, heart-sickening failure, and stands as a warning

forever. One of his deficiencies was that fatal lack concerning whic^

John Brown, of Hnddington, used to speak to his students: "If y^

lack grace ye may got it by praying for it; if ye lack learning yc

may get it by working for it; but if ye lack common sense I dinna

ken where ye are to get it." Profes.sor Swing, of Oberlin, in bi--

volume on The Th.eolofjy of Albrccht RitscJil charged Dr. James Orr.

of Clasgow, with nik^leading the public as to the real nature oi'

Ritschl's teaching, saying, "Professor Orr has done more than any

other critic to discredit Ritschl. . , . His persistent attempts to ex-

plain away everything objectively real from the theology of RitscM

render him, in spiic of his scholarly accomplishments, a misleadin,'

guide to the uudcritanding of the Ritschlian theolot:;>-." To thi.-^
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rl-'-ur*"' l^r, OiT makes answer in the January number of tho Vrince-

vl 'rhruiooicaJ Revieiv, reiterating and reinforcing his assertion

I'-nt the interpretations given to evangelical doctrines by the Ritsch-

\ ''n theology render that theology forever impossible for the pur-

Zh'S of thc°"evangelical Churches; and declaring that Ritschl's state-

r-onis arc often tantalizingly obscure, frequently incoherent, and

rv.'u when evangelical in sound are essentially something very

-'.nvrcnt. Even Professor Swing admits that Ritschl's followers

•hive had less to say publicly in direct praise of his theology than

(hoy have in the way of modifying his individual statements." On

\l<- Bubjcct of our Lord's resurrection Professor Orr says, "It is diffi-

r'ull to catch Ritschl's own attitude; his whole position is extremely

v-irue." And as to the Ritschlian school, while there is a positive

vlag. represented by Kaftan and Loofs and Hiiring, which docs give

inioquivocal expression to its faith in the resurrection, yet the ma-

jority of Ritschlians either (1) reject the bodily resurrection (the

jhysica! miracle) while holding as "a thought of faith" that Christ

Mill lives and rules; or (2) admit supernatural "appearances" of

Christ to the disciples, though not a bodily rising; while (3) prac-

•i-ally all hold that the historical question is unimportant to faith,

rtr. Orr holds also that Ritschl weakens the idea of sin in its scrip-

firal aspect by bringing it largely under the category of "ignorance"

RDd by regarding it as "an apparently inevitable product of the

human will under the given conditions of development." At one

li;no Ritschl strongly expressed the doctrine of guilt as involving

!ho necessity of punishment, but in his later writings he parts com-

iaiiy with the whole idea of retributive punishment and the idea of

J :.;tlce connected therewith, and denies the existenge of "a punitive

.;il in God. Even Mr. Garvie, Ritschl's friendly expounder, says:

"If there is no wrath of God against sin there can be no punishment

'y God of sin. This conclusion Bitschl expressly drairsr While

Iiurner says that "no clear, connected doctrine respecting punish-

t.:ont, God's punitive judgment, moral freedom, or guilt is to be

toMU(\ in Ritschl." Professor Orr charges Ritschl's theology with

fK-c^sive subjectivity and contends (1) that Ritschl bases the knowl-

'I;;f! of God, and witn it the whole religious view, on purely sub-

: vlive grounds; (2) that his theologj' is bound up with a theory of

'r.ov.iodge and of judgments of value which makes an unv.arranted

'Hvorco between theoretic and religious knowledge, and imijorils the

e'.j<-.'(ive character of the latter; (3) that even objective religious

r-a'iiti.js are held to be apprehended only in subjective relations, or

a« "Riiirorod in the subject;" and (4) that the modes of apprehen-

'•'n of those realities are not limited by the strictly objective state

••f !lio ruse, but are molded, heightened, colored by religious feeling

-iJMl imagination, in the way that best suits subjective (religious)

'' •• 'is. Dr. Orr's article criticises the doctrine of "value-judgments"

t't rvh\c'\^ Ritp.-hl makes so much, and also the Ritschlian view of the

I'-r^oa of Christ and of Redemption, about which he says:
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The question is not so much as to what Ritschl taught as to the iv!.'

quacy of his teaching. It is very well to speak o£ what Professor Sui:,^-

calls the ''Gotlhood" of Christ; but is this prodicarc satisfied by sayii,,:

that Christ, as the perfect revelation of God in humanity, and as cxi r

cising spiritual supremacy over the world, has to us the "religious valm"

of God? The que^uiou recurs, OiKjht any being to have the reli;;i.iii-.

value of God to us who is not personally and essentially GodV Ti..

whole doctrine of a real incarnation is here involved. And Kitsch!'^

system, it must be reaflirmed, has no such doctrine. Similarly it is imt

"misleading" to say that llitsehl's theology has no vicarious atoneiunji,

or provision for the expiation of guilt of any kind. Professor Swiii:;

himself affirms as much. " The question is, Is such a theology sati^^|:^.

tory as an interpretation of the Gospel? There is nothing "misleadiiiu"

iu denying it, if possibly there is a danger of misleading in alFirmiiiK it.

Perhaps, however, enough has been advanced to show that Ritschl's U."-

ology is not all such smooth sailing as Professor Swing seems to imagine,

and to enable the reader to judge of such a resounding sentence as tl,-'

following: "These world-transforming views which inspired the teacliinj:

of Alhrecht Ritsrhl, and which have been obscured by the wood, hay, ami

8tul)V)le of so many of Pvitschl's critics, we are now, I trust, in a better

condition to estimate for ourselves at something of their true worth for

constructive theology."

Ix Its eightieth year, the Westminster Revieiv (Loudon) shows

something less than its old-time keenness, force, and sparkle. Th"

January issue contains more variety than interest. "The Skelcun

at the Feast" is the increase of insanity in Great Britain, nearly

twenty-five thousand fresh cases of lunacy having been admitted in

asylums in 1901. "A Country without Strikes" is New Zealami.

v,iiose example is held up to other lands by Henry Demarest Lloyd

in a small octavo volume. "Religion and Morality" is an unsatis-

factory article by Alexander Mackendrick. Karl Blind has a rather

meager paper on "The Germans in the United States." J. G. Alg't

writes of various things as they were in Fhigland in the Fiftie.-?.

Spurgeon, when in the exuberance of youth, sometimes startled the

proprieties. Once, when a guest at the house of a zealous teetotaler.

he horrified his host by throwing dov.'n his knife and fork at dinn-r

and declaring that he could not go on without beer; and shocK*'!

his host still more by lighting a cigar at tlie grate fire before risi:;--'

from his knees at family prayer. Reading Phil, iv, 1, "Rejoice in tb''

Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice," Spurgeon remarked, "Sonic

Chi-istians seem to road this, 'Groan in the Lord alway: and again

1 say. Groan.' " A Methodist was once tried and fined in the Court

of Petty Sessions for singing a hymn at a grave after the Church

of England clergyman had concluded the burial service and pow

away. In the Fifties Wesleyan ministers and the wealthy Methodi^i

laymen were generally with the Conservatives in politics, and p''

litirally friendly to the Establishment. In those days uovel-readii'-'

was discountenanced among the "middle class." Tupper in pootr.-
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» ,.1 nr. John Gumming in theology held the field. Texts were taken

rriUsioriniinately from tlie Bible as being literally and unquestion-

i'.\\- true, viiether uttered by the Lord, or by Job, or by Job's un-

wiJc friends, or even by Satan himself; the idea being that every

,'l!(Mii(Mit in the Bible is soberly, prosaically, scientifically, neces-

!,itilv true. A Wesleyan Reform minister had to resign his charge,

r.:i pjoount of having taken as a text two verses in Proverbs of ex-

*.-Uy cojitrary tenor, and then explaining that each verse was only

a half truth. One writer undertook to reconcile geology with his

'r.,i.!ing of Genesis by suggesting that the earth was created, at one

^'roko, just as it stands, strata, fossils, and all. A notice of The

l.ifc and Letters of James MartineaiL furnishes this illustration of

.r.'nrtiuoau's willingness to "cast his blunders into the dark behind

j.'.ni." In a letter to Mr. R. H. Hutton, in 1852, he refers to Carlyle

In no fompiimentary terms: "Carlyle's 'Pantheism' is not like that

tif O'-Tstcd or any philosopher, and is, I fear, an unmanageable ob-

}.ci of attack. It is so wholly unsystematic, illogical, wild, and

fantiu^tic that thought finds nothing in it to grapple with. How can

iiZ\c refute the utterances of an oracle or a satirist? His power over

is.tf'ilectual men appears to me not unlike that of Joe Smith, the

itoi.bol, over the Mormons, dependent on strength of will and mas-

5vp effrontery of dogma persevered in amid a universal incertitude

weakening other men." But in a letter to Mr. J. Hunton Smith,

vriuon in 1876, we happily find that Martineau had completely re-

^'•rsfd this superficial judgment: "I regard it as an honor far beyond

tny duo to be associated in anyone's mind with Thomas Carlyle, a

r,an who above all others stands amidst this age as its prophet and

Irst^TDreter. He has shamed the folly and braced the nerves and

touched the conscience of not a few, including some of the noblest

tpirit.s of our time. But he will leave no successor, I fear, that can

b'-nd his bow, and when he is gone there will be no such voice to

l*^ a terror to pretenders and an inspiration to veracious men." We
fcrv told that Martineau v.-as gifted with a vivid imagination, a great

tS'-al of sentiment, and—a not very good memory. The combination,

si l.--ast on one occasion, and we suspect on more than one, betrayed

'!nj into something more than mere inaccuracy. The story is re-

lii.-d by Dr. Drummond that on a certain Sunday in 1S14 Theodore

barker preached in Martineau's chapel in Liverpool, Martineau be-

i^^fT fi^ay from home on that day, as was proved by a letter of Mrs.

M;:riiiK'au's. In 1S76, this visit of Parker's being under discussion,

5>;anineau referred to his distinct recollection of it, and the im-

t-r-i-Jvsion it made upon him. Being reminded of it, he denied his

ftt^MiKo from home, and further referred to the vivid image Parker's

{•''-nf-hlng loft upon his memory. At last, convinced of his mistake,

^'^ r.tractc-d. and made this admission: "For the lively image that

! b:ivo of Parker's preaching I can account only by supposing that I

<'»n',truct(:d it from descriptions given me by my friends, interpreted

ty n.y personal knowledge of the man. . . . My error shows, by a new
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instance, how difficult it is to prevent imagination going sliaros wic
memory in the reduction of history." Tlie discussion of lieli;;iui

and Morality concludes tlius:

(Jll!
Keligion reveals to inau the interdependence of inward pence .m,!

ward harmony, and the necessity of just and equitable relatious with 1,,,

fellow-nien, but the art of right living is a thing to be made the slr.dy (,;'

a lifetime. It is an exercise of the reasonable faculties of man iuto wiil. i,

tlie past, the present, and the future of the human race must eulci ju
considerations. The ecclesiastical mind is frequently exercised over tl,.'

decadence of religion and the increasing indifference to the ordinancos (;f

the Cliureli. ^Mauy possible causes have been suggested by v.ay of <x-
plaiiation; but may tlie true cause not be that the moral sense of Im-
manity is slov.ly awakening from the long slumber into which the opiat.-^

of dogmatic theology had thrown it, and from across the centuries \<,

hoars the voice of Christ whispering. ''And if thou bring thy gift to ili.'

altar and there rememberest that thy brother hath aught against tli. <•.

leave there thy gift before the altar, go and be reconciled to thy broth.-r.

and then come and offer thy gift." Our brothers have something against
us, and a serious indictment it is. AYe have built up our civilization upon
an understructure of artificial laws which condemn millions of our
brothers to days of laborious toil alternating oidy with periods of want.
\Ve have shut them out from participation in tliat ease and security
which our increased resources and the bounty of nature might have ma'i-^

possible to all, and have compelled them to live with their eyes to thf 5

ground—and then we soothe our uneasy consciouccs with missions and j
charities. We want a higlicr morality ; a social organization which will

\
do no violence to our advancing sense of justice and equity: a condition I

of things in which we can enjoy the exercise of our highest faeuUies. 1

moral, intellectual, feslhetie, and imaginative, without the feeling of
\shame which follows on the reflection that to the masses of men these en- %

joymenfs are impossible. J

The great monthlies of to-day are v/onders of art and literature.

In the strenuous competition only the fittest can survive. An in-

stance of superb survival is Harper's Montlihj Magazine (New York),
in its one-hundrod-and-si.\th volume. Its January, 1903, issue is an
omnibus carrying twenty-five or thirty auihors. playing m^ore liter-

ary instruments and tunes than the musicians in a band-wagon. It

is orchestral in variety and compass. Stories and poems arc offset

by scientific articles on "Plants of Crystal," by Professor Alb'Vt
Mann, of Syracuse University, and on "Bccquerel Rays," by Pro-
fessor J. J. Thompson, of Cambridge University; while Professor
Kittredgo. of Harvard University, writes of "The Coinage of Words."
and Benjamin Kidd of "The 3Ian who is to Come," and Wu Thvi-
Fang of "Chinese and Western Civilization." The trait which will

distinguish the man who is to come from the man who is now here,
I\lr. Kidd reasons, will be an increased power of subordinating tlie

present to the future. Possibly no pagan country ever sent to a Chris-
tian nation a diplomat more affable though bluff, discreet though in-
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v:v.';id«Mit. cheery though serious, equally interested and interesting,

.^n ilio recent Chinese Minister at Washington, Wu Ting-Fang,

t. .i i>os.slb!y no representative of the Kingdom of the Celestials

<..-r carried home in his ovrn person more of Western civilization,

irubahly no living Chinaman is better qualified to umpire with

i;..vj(J intelligence and fair-mindedness any contest or comparison

t«tv,oeu Chinese and Western civilization. Evidence of this appears

i:. I; Is article in Harper's Monthly. When Li Hung Chang was in

'hiu country he virtually admitted the superiority of Christianity in

:;js Colden Rule, which enjoins an active rather than a passive be-

r..f>voi''Uce, a positive and not a merely negative virtue. On this sub-

;« t Minister Wu writes thus: "It may be rather farfetched to trace

itr inherent characteristics of Chinese and American civilizations

'.I (1h* teachings of the Golden Rule as enunciated respectively by

Christ and by Confucius. Christ says, 'Whatsoever ye would that

ly.fu should do to you, do ye even so to them.' The command is

j-*itive, and in some respects aggressive. It requires something to

*"' (If^ne. It fosters proselytism, and tends indirectly to encourage

rational expansion. On the other hand, what does Confucius teach?

[-J not do to others,' says he, 'what you do not wish others to do
'•!> you.' Noninterference with other people's affairs is the keynote

cf thi.s injunction. This accords perfectly with the spirit of Chinese

I'Jvili/^tion. It manifests no desire to extend its sway over other

J.iiions. It seeks to benefit only those who come voluntarily under
!•* Influence. The Book of Rites, moreover, has this passage in sup-

l>:[ of the teaching of Confucius: 'It is for the learner to come to

U^.rv. and not for the teacher to go to teach.' " In what sharp con-

frjv^i with that maxim is the command of our Lord and Saviour,
'*'">, teach! Go ye into all the world! Go, teach, disciple, convert,

t-s;>ti/.e:" The discerning Chinese statesman clearly sees that what
^•'iuKuishcs Christianity and its civilization is a greater amount of

'*'o!" Active pov/er and boundless enterprise are the tokens of

Christ's presence. Precisely in proportion as a Christian Church is

JJ' 'wvely missionary is it really Christian. The aggressive temper
f'^ ChrLslianity insures invasion and conflict at every point of con-

•^' s. Krora now on, pagan civilization, the world over, can count on
.'-iM!!;: that. And it seems hardly possible that so shrewd a thinker
fe-' \Vu Ting-Fang fails to perceive that in this very essay of his

'- '-ro may lie seen, between the lines, forcshadowings of the nature
^3;'! Inf'vitableness of the final result of the attrition, intrusion, and
^f'Titlict of the Christian temper, ideas, and institutions, against the

'"'"lucratively inactive, inert, and powerless spirit of heathenism.
'^''I'H 1b an expansionist and an imperialist. He will not rest nor
•«'. hl:5 people rest until the uttermost parts of the earth are his

t-'^'faslott. The Christian Church is militant. Over it sounds for-

'"^ peremptory as an alarm goug, the clang of the great "Go!"
*• ^ it l.s poing. "Thousands at its bidding speed and post o'er land
~'5'5 o<^ran without rest." Wu Ting-Fang must see that Christianity

21





BtTLKiEST of its class in Europe or America is the Infernaiional

Quarterly (Burlington, Vt.) into which tlie International Monthl-j

has been expanded. It is issued in September, December, Marrh,

and June, at $4 a year. Single numbers, $1.25. Its contributor.--,

drawn from all countries, are among the most distinguished in tli^.'

world, and the range of its discussions is enormous. In the Septcn.-

ber issue is a long and brilliant article on Napoleon by Marc Debiii,

of which this is part:

The real hero of modern legend, tbe Ipgend that towers above the wli<->!>'

century, is Napoleon. The Napoleonic legend did not arise at once, tlui'v

is, while he was the all-powerful master of France, and while he ^^•'*

crashing Europe under his iron heel with an amount of free-aud-easin'-sv

and a contempt for the rights of others that has been equaled or si;r-

passed only by the great Asiatic conquerors Timurlane and Glifii.u!'--

Khan. At that time he was admired and feared, but he had not yt'f '•''"

come, as he did become later, the ideal of grandeur and chivalric majf-"';'-

His epic commenced after his fall only, and the date oC that comnuuji'--

nient may aUo he .said to lie I)etween the abdication of Fontaim'M-''*"

and the Hundred Day.s. It was developed after Waterloo. es])i''i»">

when the vanqui.shed desi)oL appealed in fallen majesty on that ro'k '•

St. Helena, which turned out, iiidped, to be a magnifieent pi'desral f'-'

him. Then it was that all the oflid'rs on half pay. who had gruni'..'

against hiui of yore, and who now, dissatisfied with the king's gov-r:.

ineut, which distrusted them and cut oiV their supplies, invented il<-
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In all its parts is all of a piece with its Golden Rule. Virtue ral;. \

to its highest power, morality mobilized like an army, religion la

action—that is what Christianity is. And in that fact the pat-.a:.

superstitions, called by courtesy religions, may read their doom I;.

the aiding torchlight which \Vu Ting-Fang holds in Harper's Mhr.ti- 1

ly. In the same number Charles Dudley Warner, comparing Mi- .

|

Wilkins's Portion of Labor and Hauptmann's Weavem, both of whi. !. n

deal with the life of the toiliug poor, thinks that the difr'ering ;i.. ;|

pects worn by poverty in the tv/o books may arise from a differen. •
]

in the conditions in America and in other countries. "Poverty 1

.

.J

the same everywhere; like slavery, it is still a bitter draught, hv. \

the physiognomy of the poor varies from land to land and from n^>- |

to age. It expresses patience and despair almost everywhere, \i\;\ .*,

In our country there is conjecturable a certain surprise, the Dewildcr i

ment of people who have been taught to expect better things of lifv. j

and who have fallen to the ground through the breaking of a prom-
|

ise somewhere. Was this, their incredulous faces seem to ask, really 1

the meaning of this glad New World? If Miss Wilkins has caught
|

this expression on the faces of our poor she has divined the differ-
|

ence between them and the poor of the Old World, where misery Is 1

so much the rule and of so ancient date that all hope has died out j

of it, and there is no look of bewildered surprise at its continuauce." |
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Va'Hili-onic nilt. They turned their former commaiuler into a sort of

}..,,*;*,„} ciuloued with every virtue, at ouce the representative of the

!;rvo!ii!ion, whirh he had destroyed by completing it, and of the geniusi

.-f France, which he had worn out for the benefit of his own ambition.

K^rty wrong he had been so often reproached witli, his egotism, his

• xiiisiu, his contempt for men and women, his jealousy of those whose

iuiJitiirv glory offended his own, his harshness toward the vanquished, hi.s

\\<\ of scruples, carried to the length of judicial murder, as was seen in

»'.• case of the Duke d'Enghien, his preference for servile mediocrity,

ts,\\ for rascals such as Talleyrand and Fouche, whom he made his

i.siituul companions, although well aware that they wei'e capable of any-

U.iiir'. somewhat after the fashion of his masters, the sultans of the East,

»l..j turned eunuchs into ministers—all those features of his character,

•.-,rll known to his contemporaries, completely disappeared in this apothe-

.»:h behind the power of the i>ersonage and the incarnation of the glory

.•i{ nriiis—the latest in time of the great conquerors. The legend, how-

I V'^r. still subsisted until the day when a celebrated historian. M. Taine,

f.ai-IK'ued to examine it and perceived that it did not quite come up to

afa.-it it was believed to be. lie studied the legend with the microscope,

•'itvfcted it with his scalpel, and discovered that under the great general

tb!*ro was an astute politician and a fiercely ambitious man; under the

fhriuus Frenchman, a tricky and unscrupulous Corsican, the worthy de-

» 'luiant of the Italian condottieri, his ancestors. When Napoleon v/ou

^.t" became ferocious, that is, insatiable; when he lost he was a wholly

fhfTrreut man, losing his energy, his quick-sighteduess. Instead of stop-

f'i.-.R the rout he outstripped it, leaving his generals to get out of the

rr;'->.s in the best way they could in the absence of orders. At certain

t.:ii(s he became pusillanimous ; he was afraid. This happened three

tijiiva—after Moscow, after Leipzig, after AYaterloo ; for it must not be

f'Tirotten that this man, who v.as a great captain, and whom his admirers

jil-i'v above all others, linked his name none the less with the names of

tlr.-e of the greatest routs known in history, and that on none of these

o->asi'.ns did he rise to the circumstances, failing even to do his duty as

s C'licral. He hastened on to prepare the return blow, he was in the

'•it'it of saying, but in truth he fled not from the foe, but from his ro-

'i-'si-^iliilities. He was a great conqueror, the greatest, possibly, with

Jfiii'.iibal, Alexander, and CfPsar, but he fails to attain the foremost place

'•-.Husc he failed to be always equal to himself, whether in good or in

•vi! fortune. Turenne was defeated occasionally, but he never bolted at

f^il! spofd ahead of his routed army. Napoleon was incapable of a gcn-

ffjUM feeling, and so never had a friend. He looked upon men as vile

'f.Ai or instruments to be made use of to gratify his caprice or his am-
fi!iun. Hp knew no pity. As he rode over the battlefield of Eylau.

*'.r<'\\n with twenty-nine thousand bcdie.s, he turned the dead over with

• '* foot, and said to the generals around him, "Mere rabble!"

!n the l~)ecember issue of Tlie International are thirteen articles

•n H\ui, tojiics as "The Drama in Spain," "The Philosophy of Taine
*MJ Kenan," "Faith in Nature," "Ethnology- and the Science of lie-

''^''""1." "The Beginnings of Mind," "The American Workman and
''-•• lYcnch," "Recent American Architecture," "National Antago-
S'i^-rns," "Honi<^ Rule for American Cities." with a rt-viev,- of President
JtwK^evcli's first year by Joseph B. Bishop, of New York.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION, THEOLOGY, ^VXD BIBLICAL LITERATUEE.

The Death of Christ. Its Place and Interpretation in the New Testimicnt. I'.y

James Denxkv, D.D., Professor of New Testament Language, Literature, au.i

Theology, United Fn-e Churcb College, Glasgow, liimo, pp. 334. New York -.

A. C. Armstrong & Son. I'rice, eloth, fl.50.

This is not an exhaustive treatise on the Atonement or on Ju.«ti*i-

cation: it is an examination of the Nev/ Testament teaching on the

Death of Christ. Neither in theology nor in preaching to-day dor.;

the death of Christ hold that prominence which is given it in ilie

New Testament. To set Christ's death in that scriptural high reliel,

thus rectifying current Christianity by the proportions and perspf-r-

tive of apostolic Christianity, is part of our author's purpose. He

takes a fresh survey of the ground in the light contributed by iLe

critical investigation of Scripture which has been the work of tli-

last tv/o generations. While religion is one thing and theologj' an-

other, they meet and are inextricably involved with each other in

the cross of Christ interpreted as the New Testament interprets it

Dr. Denney's study of this supreme subject is at once scientific an !

devout, critical and reverent. In his preface he writes, "If evan-

gelists were our theologians or theologians our evangelists, v.-e

should come nearer being the ideal Church;" and he hopes that in

this book he has done something to bridge the gulf betvreen then;.

Certainly he has given to a day which badly needs it a new an.l

weighty invoice of thoroughly evangelistic theology and biblical

exposition. No analytical discussion of the book is possible here.

But we call attention to it as the timely offering of a scholar of

high repute, especially valuable in warming the atmosphere of a

time when not a little pretentious scholarship is facing toward frigid

regions. On page IGD the author points out Ritschl's failure to

understand correctly what the New Testament means by "the rigl'.t-

eousness of God," and says: "Ritschl's treatment of the passage in

Rom. iii, off., where God's righteousness is spoken of in connection

with the judgment of the world, and with the infliction of the iinai

wrath upon it, and where it evidently includes something else than

the gracious consistency to which Ritschl would limit it, is an

amusing combination of sophistry and paradox." In insisting tlKit

Gospel preaching must be a preaching of Christ's death and not mere-

ly about it. Dr. Denney says that its vicarious or substitutionary

character is necessary in order to account for its importance; am'

also that a rational connection must be shown between that death

and the responsiijilities which sin involves, and from which th;*'

death delivers. His ntoaning is made clear by the following simp''-'

illustratiou: "If I were sitting on the end of a pier on a summer
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''ay, enjoying the sunshine, and some one should come along and

)v!mp li>to the water and get drowned to prove his love for me, I

would ilnd it quite unintelligible. I might be much in need of love,

Uui an act in no rational relation to any of my necessities could not

j.,'vv(.> it. But if I had fallen off the pier and were drowning, and

«onit' one sprang into the water, and at the cost of making my peril,

or what but for him would be my fate, his own, saved me from

.J-aih, then I should say, 'Greater love hath no man than this.' I

tJiould say it intelligently and intelligibly, because there would be

all intelligible relation betv\efjn the sacrifice which love made and

th'* necessity from which it redeemed. And there must be such an

tntolligiblc relation between the death of Christ—the great act in

wdlch his love to sinners is demonstrated—and the sin of the world
•\- which in his blood he is the propitiation. I have never seen any
Iritclligiblo relation established between them, except that which is

Jijo key to the whole of New Testament teaching, and vfhich bids us

.•:iy, as we look at the Cross, He bore our sins, ile died our death. It

h «o that his love constrains us. . . . The propitiatory death of Chri.st,

KK an all-transcending demonstration of his love, evokes in sinful

s'VjIs a resjionse vv^hich is ilie whole of Christianity." In the chap-

t>r on the importance of the death of Christ in preaching and in

'hvology Dr. Denney is entirely Methodistic. "Because of the Atone-

::fnl made by the death of Christ, there is 7io condemnation to them
J'Mt are in Christ Jesus. AVe have the assurance of a divine love

* liloh has gone deeper than all our sins, and has taken on itself the

: r^ponsibility of them and the responsibility of delivering us from
ttu-m. A relation to God in which sin has nothing to say, but which
1« Kummed up in Christ and his perfect Atonement for sin—in John
Wesley's words, full salvatio7i noiv—is the burden of the Gospel. . . .

Tiii.s is the great soul-winning Gospel, this message of a sin-bearing,

'.ri-i-xpiatiug love, which pleads for acceptance, which takes the

>ii;olo responsibility of the sinner unconditionally, with no pre-

Hniituiries, if only he abandon himself to it. Only the preaching of

^-^ salvation now, as Wesley tells us—and who knew better than
'

••''—has any promise in it of revival." Dr. Denney's volume might
«.i!iiost he called A Text-Book for Evangelists, in vrhich class he
"*<>'.'!d include every preacher who really preaches the Gospel. And
•' i.s a book to make evangelism sane, intelligent, and convincing.
'':i the adaptation of the Gospel to the conscience, the author says:

'*' Is tnie that the Atonement presupposes conscience and appeals
'•> it, l)ut it is truer still that of all powers in the world it is tlie

'''I-r.-'nif' power for creating and deepening conscience. The first

'.oraviau missionaries to Greenland, after twenty yeans of fruitless

'"•' in indirect approaches to the savage mind, found it suddenly
?**I>onsive to the appeal of the Cross. Probably Paul made no mis-
Ukf wlun lie delivered to the Corinthians immediately the message
«•> lh<' AtoneiTienf. No one can tell how near conscience is to the
'-.•..X':e, or hov,- quickly in any man it may respond to the appeal.
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We might have thought that in Corinth much preliminary s^aiipjnr:

and mining would have heen requisite hefore the appeal couid 1;,.

made with any prospect of success; but Paul judged otherwi^i--, au>i

preached from the very outset the great hope of the Gospel, b> whidi
conscience is at once evoked and redeemed. . . . All experience show-
that the Gospel wins by its magnitude, and that the true method f.jr

the evangelist-preacher is to put the great things in the forefront."

])r. Denney's powerful volume closes by saying: "The Son of God,

made sin for men, so held Paul's eyes and heart, so entered into 1:;-;

being with aunihilative and creative power, that all he was and iili

he meant by life v/ere due to him alone. Paul does not look any-

where but to the Cross for the ideals and motives of the Christian:

they are all there. And the more one dvvells in the New Testament,
and tries to find the point oi view from which it shows a per-

feet unity, the more is he convinced that the Atonement is tli-'

key to Christianity as a whole. 'Christ died for the ungodly.'"

Sociuianism (or Uniiarianism) is supposed by many to be spr-

cially connected with denial of the Incarnation. But it b( •

gan historically with the denial of the Atonement. It is with the

denial of the Atonement that it always begins anew, and, as Dr.

Denney points out, to begin there is to end, sooner or later, witli

putting Christ out of the Christian religion altogether. Some of

Plarnack's teachings face that way. And that way lies impoteiicr:

and death for the Christian Church. Such a book as the one before

us is urgently needed to counteract the existing tendency to magnify
the Incarnation and to minify the Atonement.

Oursdvpsand thrUiiUcrse. By J. P.Kir:nT,>:v, B.A. ("J. B." of TheChristianWor^d).
121110, pp. ;«0. New York: Thomas AVliittaker. Price, cloth, .51.50.

These studies in life and religion are a companion volume witli

Studies of the Soul, by the same author, noticed in Editorial Dis-

cussions in this number. The title given to this volume means that

the essays it contains aim. to set the facts and experiences of reli&ion

in the framework of that new Universe which modern research has

opened to us, in accordance with the conviction that religiotis teaeli-

ing must henceforth be a cosmic teaching. This central idea pervad---

the book, speaking distinctly in the very first essay, which is entith-d

"A Roomier Universe." Man has not yet fully adjusted his concep-

tions to the vaster cosmos which astronomy has opened to view. ?"
Tennyson's poem "Vastness." Hear Carlyle, when a friend call"!

his attention to the brilliant night-sky as "a glorious sight." exclaim-

ing with a shudder. "Man, it's just dreadful!" Tliough not yet full)'

acclimatized to immensity, man is feeling his way about in his enor-

mous habitation, and after a while his spirit will be not only at

home in it but gloriously free and exultant. It is immensely reasf.i!r-

ing to realij^e that to the uttermost verge of these vast space;-; ^v**

find not only everywhere the presence of a Mind, but of the ."JQ//.""

Mind. And if the universe, through all its extent, knows but o;.-:
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\1>^\<'T of the House, v.-ho is already knov/n to us, there is enough in

«»jKt 10 thaw out the chill of strangeuess and to make the cosmic

,j^«.« 10 their uttermost reach friendly and homelike. Furthermore,

\t^ FTt-atcr the universe, the greater its Maker. And if God in these

U'rs- iiK^s has astonished us by the revelation of his mighty work-

jcpj* on the material side of the universe, what surprises may he

'.".-'. have in store for us on the side which is spiritual? If his power

~t rxiTOBsed in that wondrous stream of worlds, the Milky Way,

^!..-it i.s the Love that is proportioned to such a Power, and what

Marvels may we not expect from it? And majestic as is the realm of

'hn j^tars, there are roomier realms for the soul. Christ teaches that

«orl.r.lness is provincialism, it is absurdly limited. He brings us

•.MSnf^s from a larger world on which he proposes straightway to

Uur.ch us. His proposition is that we should

Here on this bauk in some vray live the life

Beyond the bridge.

The parochial view finds its end in the gaining of sensual pleasures,

< f wealth and worldly honors. Christ proclaims this to be the pas-

t:!,uc of babes, and suggests that we take up pursuits worthy of man-

K-.«><!. He speaks as the citizen and emissary of a larger universe to

whose vaster and more splendid careers he invites us. He set us an

«i.ijai>lc by taking suffering and trial, and affront and ignominy, as

t.osnonts simply in a constant spiritual ascent, as factors and instru-

r.i.-iit.s for making visible on earth the invisible things of the King-

•.;?m of God. The essay on "The Divine Indifference" gives reasons

vhy we should "bear without resentment the divine reserve," and

f'-<i assured that this mysterious universe has a kindly significance:

!;-'-.re than this, that those who penetrate to its spiritual center find

i!.'-^re a clear sky and angels' food. To him that overcometh the

itjnons of doubt and fear is given to eat of hidden manna. The

i^»ult.s have been credited with proprietorship of the doctrine

Uini ihe end justifies the means; but a Ritualist Oxford don of the

f.M!...:.Nv.nth century said, "Make yourself clear that you are justified

U. deception and then lie like a trooper." A French writer has said,

"H'-ware of a religion which suhstitutes itself for everything; that

r:-^l:i'8 monks. Seek a religion which penetrates everything; that

r-.ake.s Christians." To shut up our religion to the narrow ground of

a few elementary ideas is to put it in charge of a kitchen-garden

*hei) its true rule is to govern a universe. Those who think law is

^-'Ay harsh are shown some truth in the statement that it is full of

*:••%"; that in its operations, its conditions, its promises, its per-

• nuances, it suggests everywhere what we understand by Gospel.

•»• rum pro))oscs to learn swimming or cycling. He finds himself

':!^ni..fliately in contact with certain laws. Thoy say to him, "Be-

'••^••e. obey, and according to your faith it shall be unto you." The

»-''>:<hyio, If he be nervous, imagines that while other men in this

h.^tter may be under grace, he is certainly singled out for reproba-
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tion. The laws by whicli a man maj-^ keep at the top of the water or

in easy equilibrium on a bicycle, have assuredly, his fears sugpe.st, a

statute of limitations which shuts him out. Let him trust and K'-.-

He learns finally that in place of reprobation, of favoritism, of liis:;

tation, the law says, "Whosoever will." To all and sundry, lo rid;

and poor, to gentle and simple, to wise and foolish, to good and li.i i.

it offers without restriction all its largess of service, provided orily

it is trusted and obeyed. . . . What a significant eulogium was tli.ti

pronounced by the skeptic Gibbon on the mystic William Law, wh.j

was tutor in Gibbon's father's house at Putney: "In our family Wil-

liam Law left the reputation of a man who believed all that he pro-

fessed, and practiced all that he enjoined." . . . "Art thou Brotbur

Francis of Assisi?" said a peasant once to a saint. "Yes," was tho

answer. "Well, try to be as good as all think thee to be, becaus"

many have great faith in thee, and therefore 1 admonish thee to L--'

nothing less than people hope of thee." Our chief debt to our fellows

is the obligation to be good, to live the highest life we know. A

childlike, God-loving soul, that begins its life afresh every morning',

whose history is that of a perpetual soaring, is the most refreshing',

heart-healing thing that exists. Beneath the world's cynicism livr >

the consciousness that its cliief treasure, its rarest product, its pearl

of price, is the saint's supernatural life. When humanity sees thij

plant growing in the wilderness it takes heart in its journeying,

knowing it is not forsaken of God. . . , The religion of the ol'l

Stoics had a gray sky over it, and a north wind blowing. It wi-.^
]

bracing, or stiffening, but the scene lacked sunshine. Just here it \^

that the Christian sanctity so far surpasses the Stoic sanctity. It

gives a positii^e for the pagan negative. [See notice of Harper's

Monthly in Summary of Reviews, in this number.] It offers a hoin-?

in the invisible such as we search for in vain in Epictetus, or Senei^a.

or jMarcus Aurelius. They have hardened themselves into a nobU"

scorn of pain and loss, but they have not that fine sense of harbor-

age far up in the shelter of the Will of God which enabled our Bax-

ter to sing:

No walls or hai-s can keep Theo out,

None can confine a lioly soul ;

The strcet-s of heaven it walks about.

None can its liborly control.

This spirit which makes the soul, in old Tauler's words, "p'3

grounded in God that it is dissolved in the inmost of the Divine na-

ture," is far more than a defiance of the world's disabilities. Its notf

is not Stoic defiance, but delight. The soul revels in having attaine 1

at last to life's inmost secret, and being launched at last on a car»^*^i" ;

which ansv.-ers its deei^est aspiration and calls forth all its pow^n-

. . . Religion and amusement: the two things are here together on

this God's earth of ours; have been here from the beginning, a"'

v\'e have not yet found the formula which unites or sensibly relates
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Uu-m to each other. Piety still looks askance at merriment and

S.tiows not what terms it ought to make with it. Singular it is that,

i's a world which has never been without philosophers, there should

l..ivr been all along confusion so utter on a theme so vital. Cicero

!, it reduces the question of the significance only to dismiss it as in-

f.-liiblo. Christian thinkers discuss amusements from all manner of

ftandpoints, but generally end by leaving their subject in the air.

Th<? old Puritans, frowning on laughter and all amusements, invited

riuch raillery as this:

These in a zeal to express how much tbey do

The organs hate, have sileuced bagpipes too;

And harmless Maypoles all are railed upon,

As if they were the towere of Babylon.

The mediaeval Church, with all its faults, understood one side of

lii.iinan nature better, and saw a truth the Puritan could not see,

ii;unoly, that God has given gayety a place in the cosmic scheme, and

laughter lies at the inmost heart of things. Nature's handiwork

nnnpletes itself always with a smile. Sunshine is not only light and

^varmth; it is festivity. The young of all animals salute life with

j'.iy gambolings. Their glee is Nature's theology, asserting against

:ul comers that the world is a good world and a wholesome. An
r.ciile thinker has declared this psychological law: "The more a man
Is capable of entire and profound seriousness the more heartily can

lie laugh." The prime function of religion is to supply that inner

r-oonciliation and peace without which no true merriment is pos-

f iMe. The soul cannot laugh its own laugh till God has filled it and

r.!l is well overhead. Such is a taste of the richness of Brierley's

two volumes of essays. Their copious affluence of illustrative matter

"

nal:cs them a mine of helpful suggestions, of themes and treatment,

for (lie minister in his study and his pulpit. And they are set to the

Hncs and dimensions of modern thought.

The DrlUmastcr of 2refhodism. Prineiplcs and Methods for the Clas^^ Leader and
the Pa^to^. By Chaui.v.s L. Ooodkll. l^nio, pp. 24S. New York: Eaton &
Mains. Cincinuali: Jeiuiiugs & Pye. Price, cloth, §1.25.

nriofly, this is the best and most stimulating, as it is the freshest,

1 >?k now extant on the class meeting. It is written in the full glow^

''f action by the laborious and successful pastor of perhaps the

l•^r';»^«t membership in Methodism. The Hanson Place Church
(Urooklyn, N. Y.) and its minister believe in class meetings and
^••ep them in vigorous operation. Dr. Goodell begins thus: "One
hiiiKlred and forty-two years ago the question was asked in open

'.'inference, John Wesley in the chair, 'Can nothing be done to make
the meetings of the classes more lively and profitable?' From this

' ^^'111 bo seen that the questions concerning class meetings which
iMcrest us to-day are by no means new qiiestions. The class mect-
Iti?. like the Church itself, has had its revivals and declensions;
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but in spite of &11 efforts to abolisti it or to provide for it a s',il>s!i

tute it still holds its place, second to none, as a means of graco in

the development of a noble Christian character. The recent reviv,..!

of interest in the class meeting throughout the country proves t !.•.'.

Methodism is convinced that it must foster and sustain it." Twoiuy

years ago the energetic rector of one of the principal Protestant

Episcopalian churches in New York city said to the writer of thin

book notice: "The most valuable thing you Methodists have in youi

system is the class meeting. If I could introduce it and operate ir

up to its capacity I would increase the spirituality and workini;

pov,'er of my church one hundred per cent." This penetrating outsider

perceived in the class meeting the immense potency which un-

deniably resides therein. If worlvcd according to its intention and

up to its possibility it will transform and empower any church. Dr.

Goodell's handbook sf-ems to lack nothing which could contrihuto

to make it a veritable help-hook. A pastor's most delicate, and often

most difficult, duty is to find and appoint the really capable leader

for each class. From the book before us the dullest leader may got

some awakening and enkindling if he be capable of any arousement:

while the wisest and ablest leader may get some helpful hints and

materials. For pastors and leaders who are nonplused and dis-

couraged in regard to class meeting.? this book is a godsend, bein:;

full of really practical suggestions about "The Pastor and the Class,"

"The Present Problem of the Class," "The Class Leader's Prepara-

tion," "Methods in Class Leading," "Plans aud Topics," "How to

Fill the Class," "Some Mistakes of Class Leaders," "The Proba-

tioners' Class," "How One Class was Formed," "The Leader who

Didn't Know," "An Old-time Class Meeting," "Bible Chapters for

the Class Leader," "A Year's Topics," "Course of Reading for Class

Leaders," aud other important topics. One chapter tells how Queen

Victoria attended a Methodist class meeting. Another contains an

excellent selection of "Great Thoughts for Closet and Class." (Who
was it who said when awaiting death, "Give me a great thought to

refresh myself with?" Life is best sustained and death is best met

by the uplifting power of great thoughts.) Another chapter is

made up of the testimonies of great men to Christ, to the Bible, and

to Immortality. That truly great soul, Benjamin M. Adams, tells

here about some of the famous New York class leaders he knew.

Speaking of what the class meeting did for him when he was a be-

ginner in religion, he says, "I believe it was the knot on the end of

the rope that kept me from falling off." He thus describes John

Sudlow, of Second Street Church: "He was a successful business

man, rather fine-looking, of easy, gentlemanly address, full of com-

mon sense, a good singer; but the secret of his popularity as a class

leader lay in the pergonal interest he took in everybody. The 'iirnJer

shepherd' idea didn't seem to have dawned on him. He was respon-

sible for that soul, first, last, and always. He turned everythini;

turnable to the advantage of that person, never mind how poor.
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ru.'v '1' poured out his soul in his class meetings! It was not hoist-

H-« R flood gate, but the entire dam gave way, and everybody went

hoi»e fooling like a well-watered garden." (John Sudlow had not a

(..J odd, genial words and ways. When dinner was ready at his

houbo he would invite his visitors to a generous table thus: "Come,

i'ri tiH go down and see if the neighbors have sent in any cold

itrtuals.") Samuel Halsted, of old Allen Street Church, was an-

ctlu-r great class leader. Of him Dr. Adams writes: "It was as im-

{x>s5ible for a gloomy saint to stay under the shadow of Mount Sinai

irithat class room when Uncle Sammy was leading as for a dewdrop

to refuse to shine when the sun strikes it on a June morning.

The secret of his power was an abounding joy, a cheerful view of

(he whole situation. He was joy incarnate. ... He carried climate

v-lth him, even that of the New Jerusalem. His funeral was no

norc like a funeral than Fourth of July is like fast-day. It was

a love feast. He didn't look like a dead man. His hair was black

t^ a coal, though he must have been eighty or hard by it; face rosy

mid full of every appearance of abounding youth." This is a book

to be put in the hands of every class leader in Methodism.

PniLOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND GENEKAL LITERATURE.

An OnlooJcer's Xote-Book. By tbe Author of Collections and BecollectinM. Cro^^-n

»\o, pp. 31S. ^•e^v York mid Loiidou : Harper & Brothers. Price, cloth, S2.'^o.

The author of this book belongs to that famous Russell family of

v^hlch Sydney Smith said, "They never alter their opinions; they

are an excellent race, but they must be trepanned before they can be

ronvinced." The value of his reminiscences and reflections is due

to the fact that he is a sort of encyclopedia with reference to the

IH>rsons and events of Victoria's reign. And in this Xote-Book he

p-ts forth in most impressive array the qualities and features of

that great reign with which he was contemporary. One thing which

1.0 innkos plain to ns is that Britain owes her present prosperity and

hoj).?rul prospects to the elevating and ennobling influence of the

loiiKost. purest, and kindliest reign England has ever known—a reign

<!-dicated from first to last to the things which are lovely and of

rtod report, to the abatement of human misery, and to tbat right-

• <-usnor,s which e.xalteth a nation. In how many ways Victoria was

r-n Inestimable godsend to the land she ruled is nowhere else

m evident as in Mr. Russell's volume. In 1836, when the death

Gf King William was expected, this dialogue took place be-

iv.*Tn an American and Dean Merivale: "Who will succeed to your

t'lroiiP?- "The Princess Victoria is next in succession." "Quite a

y'j.T.K porson, is she not?" "Yes. about seventeen or eighteen, I be-

[

!;«-v.'." "Do you mean to say that the great British people will

t I- rmit a young girl like that to rule over tliem?" "Yes, I do; and

L '"ore than that, the nation will rally to her, and if her life is
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spared I believe she will uphold the British throne for half a ct r..

tury." More than forty years after, when they met again, ti,i-

American had to say to the Dean, "Well, sir, you were right." Wh.-j
the gentle princess ascended the throne her seeming disqualifiLatio:;-,

turned into elements of strength. "The knowledge that ilie !;...v

sovereign was a woman, tliat she was very young, that she was in a
very diflicult position, and that she was supposed to be practica!!-.

friendless, conciliated popular sympathy for her." The chivalro;.:;

heart of Britain rallied to the succor of the girl-queen. \'ioion:i ::

title to the throne was disputed. A turbulent faction held thai i:.-

nest, Duke of Cum])erland, brother of William IV, had a bettor ri[;ht

to the succession than William's niece. Had this detestable duke .s-

cured the throne no power on earth could have averted a revolution

From such dire disaster did the delicate, auburn-haired princess sav"

England when she bowed her white brow to receive her uncl(_-'s

crown. And her weakness was her strength, she was panoplied in

helplessness. To make war upon a young, innocent, and frieudlet-;

queen was so unmanly and unnatural a notion that none could b'^

found to follow any ruffian who dared to lead. Coming after Georp-^

IV, who "was insensible to honor and incapable of veracity," ar.'i

William IV, who "was always something of a blackguard and soiih

thing more of a buffoon," Victoria's acces.siou reformed the manners
and the morals of the court. With youth, virtue, and innocence on

the throne, the necessity of a severe decorum v,-as recognized by

even the most boisterous and reckless spirits. Swearing and coar;"

conversation in court circles were abolished. Inebriety, which ha !

been a mere incident of good-fellowship in the festive circles of

Kings George and William, would have been an outrapie on decen< :•'

at the table of a queen. It was soon recognized that character rau-;

be an essential condition of admission to her young majesty's prrs-

ence. During the eighteenth century and the early part of th^^

nineteenth drunkenness was regarded as a vice only by the niori

rigid moralists. In many circles it was a manly accomplishment, or.

at the most, a joke. But Victoria's reign at once set a new starnl-

ard. Just as men had to leave off their cu.^tomary oaths because :'

was impossible to svrear in her innocent presence, so they had -i

change their drinking habits to suit the customs and expectations of

a refmed, sober, and decorous court. And so it came to pass tlia'.

"for more than sixty years drunkenness has been regarded as .1

social offense, and the drunkard as a disgraced and ruined mt •

Decent men and refined v\omen will not meet a drunkard, and ev.-n

the most unprincipled hosts, v.-hen driven to choose between lii''

sober many and the drunken few, must let the drunken go to C '

wall." The golden age of English society was the twenty yor.r- 'f

Queen Victoria's married life—rouglily from 1S40 to ISCO—whfi-n t'--^

most elevating and refiuin- inPuienccs emanating from the place of

supreme authority curled the evil tendencies of wealth and fashiu.i

with a salutary discipline. But after the prince consort's death and
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,w riir-cn's retirement tlie guidance of society passed to other hands,

-.^jo 'cio-uh of his father greatly changed the life of Albert Edward,

n« Ju-ir apparent, depriving him of a strict and wise control just

^v>-xx ho most needed it, and the retirement of his mother from

-Mto view threw upon him a heavy burden of social and ceremonial

lus'no-ss. An old statesman's verdict is: "For thirty-eight years

AllKrl Edward has lived incessantly in the public eye, and, aided by

iv most beautiful and most gracious of princesses, has played his

i^Arl lus Prince of Wales with a tact akin to genius. ... I firmly be-

!>.n^. that it we had been permitted to elect a successor to Queen

\:.-ioria, Albert Edward would have polled every vote." So this

n'ue.siuan faces the future "with the deep-rooted hope that King Ed-

* ira VII will prove himself worthy of his illustrious traditions, and

{..'ul his people forward on the truly royal road of virtuous living

mA social service." Furthermore Mr. Russell ventures to foretell

fniiio of the attributes of the new reign: "(1) It will he a popular

rcum. In a state where the sovereign instinctively and always does

ti,.> right thing,' the throne grows daily in the good will of a fasci-

nated and rather unthinking people. Let me give an instance of

vhat I mean. As soon as the service at Mr. Gladstone's funeral was

roricluded, the Prince of Wales, instead of leaving the Abbey, walked

rnivcly to where Mrs. Gladstone was seated, took her hand m his,

rt.>n,,ed over it, and kissed it. A very uncourtier-like Radical who

..^w it exclaimed: "This atones for a great deal. I'll never say an-

o-l-r word against him as long as I live.' (2) It icill be a splendid

":;jn. The king has a natural taste for pomp, and has cultivated it

Vy contact with all that is most magnificent in the courtly life of

ilMropo. He is equariy removed from parsimony and from profuse-

iu-;8. He will pay royally for the due maintenance of his kingly

«/,ato, but he will insist on money's worth for money. (3) It \oill

U' an impartial reir;n. Long as we have known King Edward,

fonKpicuously as he has moved among us, intimately as he has en-

t.-Tod into our domestic and social life, we none of us know his

SoIUics. And as between political parties we confidently anticipate

h ci,mplete impartiality. It is natural that he should have a pro-

fo'.:ti.l belief in the sagacity and public virtue of Lord Salisbury.

r)u: Duke of Devonshire and Lord Rosebery are his old and intimate

fri.-n>!s. But he always carried his courtesy toward ^Ir. Gladstone

'.0 (ho point of deference, and he was repaid by Gladstone's un-

?"t)nded respect and regard. This was especially noticeable during

1." i:a.stern question of 1876-79. The court, influenced by Lord

H';;fonsfield. was vehemently pro-Turk. Some members of the royal

f-^r:.tly. notably the Duke of Albany and the Duchess of Teck, openly

jrtx-lalnifd their Turkish sympathies. But not a word or sign ever

'-•^'ravf-d the opinion of the heir apparent, and through a period of

''r.'^-.ualod tension he maintained relations of equal cordiality with

»''• !:-.-ul of the government and the head of the opposition. (4) It

•-•1"
>..c an active reign. This does not refer to merely physical ac-
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tivity, but to the ofTicial business of the state and the part the kin •

will take in it. On the verge of sixty he finds himself for the fiPM

time in the center of affairs, with an influential, if not absohu,-
voice in matters of the highest concern. The fact that henceiorwar

:

the court, at least during the Parliamentary session, is to resi '.•

permanently in London will enormously strengthen the royal hob!
upon public business. Mr. Gladstone often said that Queen Victori;i,;

hold, tenacious as it was, bad been loosened by her absence from t!,

capital. Even Windsor Castle was too far away to allow of constant
interviews, and the crown if it was to exercise its due influcncf> i-i

public affairs must have its habitation in London." This notJc.-

furnishes proof that An Onlooker's Note-Book, like the authors
Collections and Recollections, which we noticed previously, is abun-
dantly well filled Avith most interesting information, anecdote, an-!

comment.

The Xext Step in Krolntion. IJy L K. FuXK, D.D., LL.D. IGmo, pp. inC. New
York ; Funk & Wagnall«!. riice, cloth, M cents.

All will concede this to be a nobly suggestive study, some will

declare it a really conclusive argument, concerning the probability,

significance, and character of a second coming of Christ. Dr. Funk
believes that "Christ came the first time into men's vision by corn-

ing on the plane of their senses; he comes the second time into men's
vision by lifting them up into his plane of spiritual comprehension.
It means a new step in the upward evolution of man." Whetlior
agreeing or disagreeing with this or that assumption or conclusion,
all must admire the many fine things in this booklet, of which wt-

put together here a few which indicate its tone and tenor: "Tbo
crystal is matter plus the principle of crystallization; so the plant.

the animal, the natural man—always the creature of the kingdom
below with the plus sign, for a birth is an unfoldraent and somcihini
more. And so the Christ life takes the character, the soul, tho

spirit of the natural man, ^vhich have developed through the ages-
takes them through a nev/ birth, this time with man's consent. . - .

The cradle at Bethlehem fia^.hes a search light down the spiral stair-

way up which man has come from platform to platform, kingdom
to kingdom. Plore we see clearly that the type-life of the kingdom
of the spiritual man is born from above into the hereditary chain

of evolution. . . . We look back all along the conflict of the ages u'

evolution; we now see, in the changing of the dunghill into shru!--

and roses and into food, the prophecy of all, and we marvel at our

blindne-ss in not knowing that the most manifest thing in all th-

v/orld, and at all times, was God the Father working for good, whom
again and again we have compelled to cry out in pain (for God oa!i

suffer pain): 'The reproaches of men have broken my heart.' Look-

ing backward, we begin to see the good in everything, that there has

not been a fall of a sparrow v/ithout accompanying provision f":'

the sparrow, and we grov,- enthusiastic and shout with the martyr ci
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oM: '(ilory be to God for everything that happens!' Hand in hand

Mt< walk with the great Father over the ages of history, passing vic-

•urloiJS over mountain tops. . . . All our faculties carry their own

tj.-nio!)st rations of truth up to the level of their development. To

Ui." pure and loving, purity and love need no witnesses. Every man

\:i\& had placed in his hand a latchkey to the beauty and v/isdom

—

\Ki fill of the excellences of the universe; but there is only one way

if iisiiig that latchkey effectively. We must grow to a level with

W.v latch. I must have an eye fitted for the landscape and must

l.ivo u poetic soul before the landscape can read its poetry to me.

I may believe that Beethoven's 'Ninth Symphony' is music because a

in:ister of music has told me so; that is belief based on authority;

1)1", 1 may measure the waves of sound and scientifically demonstrate

!t .-it it is music. But such evidences are beggarly, and praise based

( :i liiom would drive a composer mad. But let me hunger and thirst

f.TtiT music; seek, pray for musical sight and soul until I develop

i;;i to the level of Beethoven's 'Sym]ihony;' then as quickly as I hear

1? I e.xclaim: 'That is music!' Do you ask: 'Who told you?' I

nnswcr: 'No one; 1 know it!' My latchkey enters, for I am on a

!«-vcl with the latch. 1 asked, I sought, I knocked, until I grew up
iiito the musical w"orld. I must grow up to God before I can know
Mm; I must grow up to Christ before I can see him. The pure in

l;'art shall see and hear spiritual things. I must be of God's level

t^fore even the lowly flower can tell me the thought that was in his

Jniiid when he created it. . . . It would require much credulity to

Nlieve that nature has travailed in pain these untold ages to de-

\<'!op a personality that would of its own free will choose goodness,

only to destroy that personality as soon as made. John Fiske has

^•'U said: 'The materialistic assumption that . . . the life of the

»>'^j>il .
.

. ends v/ith the life of the body is perhaps the most colossal

li.Hianre of assumption that is known in the history of philosophy.'

• . . Ah, how men err! The Roman emperor, after his awful mas-
fracre of Christians, set up a column in memory of the extinction of

t!ie last Christian. But the Roman empire is in dust, and now the

^ "rid is rapidly becoming wholly Christian; and were that emperor
'live-, he, quite likely, would applaud the result. God's steppings
firo from star to star. Who knoweth his counsel? . . . From the pen
<>' Garrison shot the thunderbolts of heaven. For a time, at no
»;'''t on f'arth did the wrath of God so blaze as in the eye of Wendell
I'liillips. But we must study to judge God aright in unfolding his-

tory. We ever misread his works. We see in the storm cloud a

n^t^senger of his fury, and in the lightning flash his consuming
rvror; but, instead, that cloud is big with mercy and breaks in

ll- v-inrs, and its lightning proves to be but one of God's ways for

I'lrtijiif; i)oison out of the air and creating life-giving forces. Time
'• (lod's interpreter. The children of the Southern slaveholders now
' ' that Phillips and Garrison and Beechcr were God's messengers
'

' love."
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School of the Wood^. Some Life Studies of Animal Instincts and Animal Traii.'i •

By William J. Lonx:. Illustrated by Chaklks Coi-klani). Boston and I

.'"

don: Ginn& Co., Tlie Athena'uru Press. Price, cloth, if 1.50.

Not for a geueration, if ever, have so many books on animal !if,.

been given to the public as during the past few years. Some of thcs-
might be termed romantic natural history, while others are true to
life and fact, and as fact freojieutly is stranger than fiction, so mo-.i
interesting as well as most profitable of all are well-written books
of the latter class. This book deserves to stand in the front rank cf
such publications, and is not out of place in the middle of a sheir
which has Thoreau at one end and Burroughs at the other, 'ih.'

author, by nature a lover of the forest and its inhabitants, has si.ent
his vacations for many years in primeval forests, accompanied must
of the time by a single Indian guide. Sympathy, tact, fertility of
resource, a well-trained mind, and above all immense patience are
the Qualifications evinced by these studies. Out of them grows a
conviction uncommon, if not entirely new, in natural history, which,
stated in the author's ov.-n words, is: "Personally, after many year.^
of watching animals in their native haunts, I am convinced thai
instinct plays a ranch smaller part than we have supposed; that an
animal's success or failure in the ceaseless struggle for life depend.^,
not upon instinct, but upon the kind of training which the anima!
receives from its mother." This position is very far from that old
definition of instinct: ^'That instinct is knowledge prior to experi-
ence and incapable of instruction." Equally removed also is it from
the position of some popular romancers in the field of natural his-

tory, which gives to animals human hopes, aspirations, and terrors.
The author's position is demonstrated by a great variety of well-
chosen illustrations, and the demonstration is from first-hand life

.studies. The argument is clearly stated in the introductory chapter,
"On the Way to School." Then follow eleven chapters: "What the
Fawns Must Know," "A Cry in the Night," "Ismaques the Fish-
hawk," "A School for Little Fishermen," "The Partridges' Roll Call."
"When You Meet a Bear." "Quoskh the Keen-eyed," "Unk Wunk the

Porcupine," "A Lazy J'^ellow's Fun," "I'mquenawis the Mighty," and
"At the Sound of the Trumpet." The names given are those used
by the Milicete Indians, which names suggest the peculiar character-
istics of the animals. Two chapters are added by way of answer to

many letters received from sympathetic folk who have been di.-

tressed by romantic notions of animal life. In "The Gladsome Life."

the author sets forth what he holds as the true view of animal life.

We quote the last sentence of this chapter: "Nature above and be-

low tingles with the joy of mere living—a joy that bubbles over, like

a spring, so that all who will, even of the race of men who have
lost or forgotten their birthright, may come back and drink of its

abundance and be satisfied." From the closing chapter. "How the

Animals Die," we quote: "The vast majority of animals go av.ay
Quietly when their time comes; and their death is not recorded
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l^-ausc man has eyes ouly for exceptions. He desires a miracle,

I'jl overlooks the sunsets. Something calls the creature away from

V* (liiily round; age or natural disease touches him gently in a way

t»i.Ti be has not felt before. He steals away, obeying the old warn-

ing Instinct of his kind, and picks out a spot where they shall not

finil him till ho is well again. The brook sings on its way to the

%(a: the waters lap and tinkle on the pebbles as the breeze rocks

th'-ni: the wind is crooning in the pines—the old, sweet lullaby that

h»> h'^ard when his ears first opened to the harmony of the world.

'I lie .shadows lengthen; the twilight deepens; his eyes grow drowsy;

he falls asleep. And his last cK)nscious thought, since he knows no

O'.'ith, is that he will waken in the morning when the light calls

him." The illustrations are really works of art, and are as creditable

(0 the artist as the book is to its author.

HISTORY, BIOGRAniY, AND TOPOGRAPny.

A liif'cry of K'jypt, From the End of the Neolithic Period to the Death of Cleopatra

\n, B. C. 30. By E. A. Wallis Budge, :m.A., Litt.D., D.Lit., Keeper of the

KKTl'tiau and Assyrian Antiquiti^js in the ISritish Museum. Eight Vohiuies.

lllu.--trated. New York: JTenry Frowde, Oxford University Press, Arneric.iu

liraiich. Price, cloth, $1.25 per volume. Vol. I. Egypt in the Xeohthic and

.Xrchaic Periods, pp. xx and '>22. Vol. II. Egypt uiuler the Great Pyramid

Hiiildcrs, pp. xvi and 207. Vol. III. Egypt under the Amenenihats and llyksos,

PI', xvi and 210. Vol. IV. Egypt and Her Asiatic Empire, pp. xvi and 241. Vol.

V. Egyiit under Pamesesthe Great, pp. xvi and 219. Vol. VI. Egypt under tho

Pri'-U-Kings, Tanites, and Nubians, pp. xxx and 230. Vol. VII. Egypt under

the Saites. Persians, and Ptolemies, pp. xvi and 251. Vol. VIIT. Egypt under

the Ptolemies and Cleopatra VII, pp. xvi and .321. In this last volume pp. 171-321

are occupied by a valuable index to the whole eight volumes. Any vohnne sold

soparately.

Scholars v/hose lives are devoted to the study and teaching of

Ancient History are asked almost as frequently to name the best

J>ook on the history of Egypt as the best book on the history of

Israel. This interest in Egypt has its origin in many springs of in-

fiuonce, but none of these is so deep as the desire to learn more oi

iho points of contact with Israel. But the naming of such a book
1'- extremely difficult. Egyptology is making great progress, and the

lijvostigations of Assyriologists and general Semitists are ever

fil'edding new light upon the relations of Africa to Asia. More and

inoro complicated does Egj'ptian history become, and ever more in-

t<re.>^ting as well. No one but the specialist in Ancient History can

pr.'tend to understand it, and he must hold his opinions subject

Ahvay.s to modification or to slight revision. There is always need

for a new historj- of Eg>T)t, for even if knowledge were not making
t'-Hh rapid strides, there would always be a call for a new statement

''f the old knowledge, and a fresh exposition of its meaning. "We

havo now before us the most elaborate history of Egypt that has

Rpptarod in many years, and to appraise it.s value properly is nc
i'llght task. The author, Dr. E. A. Wallis Budge, holds the most con-

oo
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spicuouo and influential archaeological post in all the world, for In

his charge are the great Eg>-ptian collections as well as the unsur-

passed Assyrian and Babylonian collections of the British Museum.

He has proved his ability to read both Assyrian and Egyptian texts

by his publications, and his editions of Syriac and Ethiopic manu-

scripts bear quite sufficient witness to his general Semitic knowl-

edge. He is in constant touch with the inscriptions themselves iu

the British Museum collection, and also hears at once of important

inscriptions acquired by other museums. The printed literature of

Egyptology is always accessible to him in the library of the Museum.

and in the special library of his own department. Dr. Budge Is,

therefore, thoroughly equipped for the production of a useful his-

tory of Egypt. The book is just what we should have expected from

him. It is learned from beginning to end; it is discursive and broad-

ly written in many places; it is full of instruction for any reader

who desires to know all that is known of any reign, but it is not

a book to be read through, as chapter after chapter unrolls the long

panorama of Egj-pt's glorious history. A man with a genius for

historical narrative could take these same facts, as presented by

Dr. Budge, and make of them a story of Egypt as fascinating as the

history of any people ever written. "We cannot say that Dr. Budge

has done this, but he has nevertheless written the best historj' of

Egypt now in existence in English. No man who seeks to know
this ancient people dare be without these eight volumes. Detailed

criticism of this history would hardly be justified in this place, but

some characterization will assist the reader to appraise the book

more justly. The first volume contains the only accessible account

of the explorations of "Petrie, De Morgan, and Amelineau among the

tombs of the predynastic Egyptians. Budge is of the opinion that

"the earlier predynastic Eg^^tians sprang from one of the indig'>

nous non-Negroid races of northeast Africa, while the Egyptians of

history were a people whose parents on the one side vv-ere originally

of African, and on the other side of Asiatic, origin" (i, p. xiii). The

illustrations in the first volume are particularly useful, as showing

all that remains of that early foundation on which was built a

great civilization. Even before the dynastic period the Egj'pti'i"'^

had some kind of belief in a life after death, as these objects that

were buried with the dead sufficiently indicate. The second volume

carries us to the great pyramid builders, and Dr. Budge in his mat-

ter-of-fact caution even stops to dispose of the fancies of Pia:'.?i

Smith and his followers in these words: "It cannot be too clearly

stated that this pyramid was a tomb, and that it had no connertion

whatsoever with antediluvian patriarchs, and was not built by or

for anyone mentioned in Holy Scripture" (ii, p. 43). He dates the

great pyramid about 3733 B. C. and the Sphinx about a century

later, though he admits that the latter may even be of much earlier

date than the form.er. The fourth volume deals with a period which

tho discoveries of the last twenty years have crowded with a new iu-
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teri*t. It begins with Hatshepset, v,hose splendid temple at Deir el-

luf:ari, cighL hundred feet in length, is still the wonder and ad-

f-it-a'lon of every cultivated man who sees its ruins. From the

ft-al j)caco-loving queou we are hastened on into the reign of the

f.'c.xl conqueror Thothmes III, whose great victory at Megiddo in

i;j.3 B. C. (so Budge) was the beginning of Egyptian influence in

^ix'.s and Palestine. The reigns of Amen-hetep III and Amen-hetep

IV bring us into the Tell el-Amarna period. Here Budge had a great

f5t".irliinlly, which he has not fully embraced. From the Babylonian

'.Abli'Lti which contain the letters and dispatches which passed be-

ts rru E^ypt and all western Asia it is now possible to paint a

£:awlDg picture of that great age. Budge has registered the facts

with commendable accuracy and thoroughness, but he has scarcely

risen to the imaginative height which would enable him to show

\A& readers that age crowded with living, moving men, and throb-

l:nft with a great eager life. The fifth volume comprises the reign

ei Jtanieses II and affords Dr. Budge the opportunity to discuss the

rio-ius. He has uo doubt that the Hebrews were really oppressed

!:i tho reign of Rameses II, and accomplished their exodus in the

flgn of Menephtah II, about 1270 B. C. Pithom is located at Tell

••'.Maskutah, according to Naville's identification, and Rameses at

Tat! is, for which support is found in the name Pa-Ramessu. The
*:i;ih volume has a lengthy preface in which Dr. Budge has discussed

'.Vlnckler's Musri theory v.-ith learning, acuteness, and as we be-

;.«-ve with success. Budge gives a very simple and clear statement

«f !l In these words: "Briefly stated, his theory is as follows: It is

t.Ki»^od by all Assyriologists that there were certainly two countries

«Mch bore the name of Musri: (1) Egypt and (2) a land in north-

'•u Syria. Dr. Winckler, however, asserts that all the supposed

:.i<iat{ons of the Egj-ptian Musri which are to be found in the inscrip-

tioiis of Tiglath-pileser III, and of Sargon, and of his son Sen-

r.achcrili, are to be takeji as referring not to Egj-pt, but to another

rountry of the same name alleged to be situated in northern Arabia."

This theory of Winckler's has very important bearing upon the Old

Tt^stament, and a number of Old Testament exegetes, who are unable
to ifiit Winckler's theories in the Assyrian texts on which they are

rUlmcd to rest, have accepted them on Winckler's authority. The
*-<:ci is revolutionary in the extreme. Scores of passages in the

<"'id Tci^tament which have always been supposed to refer to Eg>-pt

&f«r now gravely connected with the hypothetical land of Musri in

fconhern Arabia. Cheyne has accepted Winckler's view, and it

ti'f/ears in the Encyclopadia Biblica, with additions and embellish-

&"-fats. Cheyne has also grasped at Winckler's North Arabian land
<>' Asshur, and a.ssures us that Pul (considered by everybody else to

^•t Tiglath-pik'ser III, king of Assyria) was king of this Asshur, and
'^ru cap^3 it all by adding, "Pul or Phaloch may be a corruption of

''<^rHhme<:'l" (vol. iii, col. 3976). Budge has given tho North Arabian
-'"«rl a thorough examination, and we believe has absolutely torn
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every skred of its support into tatters. If this volume containeil

nothing else of value it would deserve hearty recognition at tlm

hands of all students of the Old Testament. The volume gives ;

very satisfactory account of the war between Hameses II and tiio

Hittites, and will increase the popular reader's respect for the grc-^t

people who successfully resisted the Egyptians. The two remaiiiiu!:

volumes are less interesting to the biblical student, and we may pass

them over here. "We trust that enough has been said of the book

to win the reader's attention to it. Though not well adapted for

continuous reading it is easily the best, as it is the most complete,

history of Egj'pt for reference purposes. Dr. Budge has earned oar

hearty thanks.

Willi(on Ao i-icr Xindc. A Memorial. P.y Ms Daughter, Mary L. Nixde. 8vo, pp. ?>1.

New York: Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati: Jennings & Pye. Price, clotli, §1.50.

It is no exaggeration to call this one of the most satisfying of

memorial volumes. It does not merely trace the outline and narrate

the events of a life, but truly reflects the whole nature of the man

and is filled with his spirit. Fortunate, indeed, for him and for us,

is it that one so capable for biographic work was found so near to

him as to know him with the intimacy which joins a loving father

with a daughter of like spirit. Nowhere in the book is there meager-

ness or dullness. There is great fullness of details, and from begir.-

ning to end it throbs with life and glows with spiritual radiance.

The rare ancestry of W. X. Ninde; his childhood and youth; his

laborious struggle for an education; his service to the Church ns

pastor, educator, and bishop; his death; the funeral addresses by

Mr. Hitchcock, Drs. Potts, Bcynton, and Shier, and Bishops An-

drews, Joyce, and Walden; appreciations by Bishops Warren, Hurs'.

Mallalieu, Cranston, PJamilton, and Hendrix; three of Bishop

Ninde's sermons on "Glorifying God," The Unseen Christ,"

and '"The Hidden Life," with excerpts from other sermons and ad-

dresses, make up a volume v/hich seems complete. Ancestrally.

W. X. Ninde was steeped in religion. He inherited sweetness, de-

voutness, and modesty. Amiability and gentleness blended wit!^

firmness and force to constitute a strong as well as beautiful chnr-

acter, and a life which "adorned tbe doctrine of God our Saviour in

all things." Left fatherless at the age of twelve, he worked fov

his own support and education; with thirty dollars of borrowed

money entered Wesloyan University at Middlctown, Conn.; earned

five hundred dollars by tutoring, which enabled him, with severe

economy, to pay his bills v.iiile in college. His whole life was

laborious, consecrated, and clothed with the beauty of holiness. H*^

was himself an illustration of the truth of his own words in tlic

follov,'ing extract: "No manual of etiquette, no breadth of scholar-

ship, can produce such attractive personalities as the fashioning

power of grace and the sedulous study and practice of the ChristhiTi

proprieties. . . . The poise, the self-command, the unassuming gen-
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i^etp*!".. tlip quickened emotions, the genuine sincerity, the sweet

•s.'Ulcs autl elevated aims, the high resolve and quenchless cour-

tti ^hloh combine in the perfect character, were wholly unknown

'ill the world saw in the Man of Galilee those peerless qualities

V:('-:v the prevailing charm of which the finest minds of the later

*j;t«» Jiuve bowed in humble and adoring reverence." And this reads

i.ip un unconscious portraiture of himself: "It is not the man who

ul»!* tiie most piously, or who is always moralizing and preaching

ii. itu' students, who makes the deepest and most lasting impres-

jirifja; but the man who goes in and out among them as a genuine

«v5.itil, unconscious of his own goodness, who carries the charm of a

i'ijrlstian spirit into all his relations with those under his care, and

t.J.o«i- very presence is a benediction as his daily life is an un-

tjwken prayer." Other utterances expressive of the spirit of Bishop

S;:j;le are these: "As I grow older I am less dogmatic about every-

tMc^'; I look on life as composed of so many conflicting elements

UiAt I am necessarily tolerant in my opinions." "The only way I

''xu keep a happy heart is to love everybody and never suffer myself

(o t;ike offense." On one occasion he exclaimed, "I can die for the

truth If necessary, but I vv'ill not shirk my duty." In a platform

aitJrcss lie said: "I envy men who minister directly to the neglected

CT submerged classes. I think I would have made a fairly good city

fcs's.slonary. It was the well-to-do, if any, and not the poor, v,ho

^ad occasion to complain of my neglect as a pastor." In an address

4'. the General Conference in Omaha were these words: "Hugh Price

J.'uKhos said in AVashington that the thirteen million nonchurch-

fe''X>rs In England belonged to any Church that had 'the scriptural

aut!aclty and sanctified common sense to go for them.' There is

R^l a Church in this country—not even the Methodist—that has

l»~^ii brave enough to go for the masses in the intense sense of that

lct.;-n.^e man. . . . "We have tried to gain the classes by splendid

tJiurches, fine music, scholarly preaching, and faultless forms. Let

i-t now try on the masses the power of Christian love. . . . The
J r'-ftchcr should go for the masses. There is cant abroad that I have
f-o sympathy with. It discounts packed churches and popular

rrt-a-ihors. I will uncover my head in the presence of the man who
fan induce the thronging multitudes to listen to a true, straight

G^Vi^'aM. The reproach of our Christianity is the half-empty churches
» 'Ottered all over the land. If I were young again I would strive

to l>o—not in the low, vulgar, selfish sense, but in the high self-

^'"r,<'tful sense—a popular preacher. If graces of speech would
?^'.ako me such I would cultivate them. If sim-plicity of style and
^-^?.un('r would effect it I would practice the severest simplicity. If

K'^'itiR among the people would help me I would fling aside all cou-

**-niionalitics and recluse habits, and go from shop to shop and
Jrcin tenement to tenement until my soul was saturated with the

^-""JUShts and feelings of lowly men. If a new baptism of power
*«ro iiK'ded I would plead till I received a fresh anointing. I
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would exhaust all possibilities to vsin the scattered, listless lau'ti-

tudes to listen to ihe Gospel I v.-as ordained to preach." Thf
privilege of the man who stands in the pulpit facing the multitu.;.'

is thus described: "What a place! What an hour! What an opjjor-

tunity! Before him the people, their souls, as Billy Dav/son woi:i

!

say, 'sitting in their eyes;' behind him the eternal God; in his heart
the message of salvation; on his lips the words of truth and graco;
among his hearers the abiding Spirit that convinces men of sin, of

righteousness, and of judgment to come. And as the holy messaj.-.--

proceeds from his lips, mark vi-here the arrow strikes! Obduryt*'
hearts subdued and melted; penitential tears fiovriug from mauy
eyes; faces glov/ing with the radiance of a new hope; and the whole
congregation lifted by divine magic into a higher region of aspira-

tion and purpose. Ah, this is power—power a seraph might covet,

power that awakens, regenerates, and saves!" In one sermon is

this: "A stranger once called on Jlr. Emerson, asking apologetically

as he entered the room, 'Am I intruding?' The sage replied, 'Thru
depends on how much there is in common between us.' Between
Christ and the devout soul there is alvrays enough in common. 'TL-
secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him; and He will show
them His covenant.' 'Our fellowship is with the Father and with
His Son Jesus Christ.' " In the Troy Conference this story is told: "At
a session of that Conference the roll of the superannuates was callci

and they were invited to speak if they so desired. Among those
who availed themselves of the privilege was an aged minister, sin-e

deceased. He closed his speech by expressing the pleasure the

presidency of Bishop Ninde had given him, and said he hoped to bo

permitted to shake the bishop's hand before adjournment During:
the singing of the hymn that followed Bishop Ninde rose from the

platform, went quietly down the aisle, sat down by the side o!

Brother S , and putting his arm around him took him by thv

hand and spoke words of kindly greeting. By the time the singing
was ended he was back again in the president's chair, ready for

business." Beautiful, brotherly, saintly bishop!

MISCELL.\XEOUS.

Temperate Zones. By William Love. I6;ri0, pp. 87. Cincinnati : Jennings i
I'ye. New York : Katon & Mains. Price, cloth, 35 centi.

This is a book of one-v.'ord subjects: Poverty, Riches, FooJ.
Home, Work, Rest, Blame, Contentment, Trust, It is so readable
that one slides easily through it from the first page to the last.

The author Induces Herodotus to say that "this little book par-

ticularly affects digressions." In the first essay is this: "Poverty
tends to make pcoide miserable, and tempts them to forget or hate

God on the supposition that He has forgotten them. A poor Bohe-
mian woman up in North Dakota, when the sheriff was driving
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.way her cows, shook her fist at the sky, and told God He was a

ii.5<it?s do-uotbing, who had allowed her crops to dry out for want

ii rain." How lack of food can infuriate the people was told by

|N«ia]i: "And it shall come to pass that, when they shall be hungry,

t-ry HliaJl fret themselves and curse their king and their God."

ANrat Benedict Arnold is this story: "When he lay dying in a gar-

;t; ill Loudon, and the physician asked if there was anything he

fcftd'-'d, he replied, with fervor unwonted for a dying man, 'Yes—

a

frit-nd.' " The free and easy style appears in the following: "There

tsve been men not very influential in the world's money market

»iiO were yet tolerably useful and happy. The company Lazarus

«^:r,ried with when he left us, and the destination he reached, prove

5hat he made a success of life. Peter and John had neither silver

:,or gold, yet they were very useful men. Paul made tents for a

Jiving, yet was so care-free and light of heart that he sang psalms

and hymns in his European prison—the first that ever woke the

• rhocs on that continent to a higher name than Zeus; and the

Aiaighty God was so well pleased that He joined him in the chorus

T-'lh an earthquake! Socrates had only a greasy old mantle, yet

riiOugh. . . . The most conspicuous corner of "Westminster Abbey
ct'-aimeraorates 'the glorious company of paupers.' " "Men do

r.ot need to be old at forty or fifty. Bryant wrote his 'Flood of

Years' at the ripe age of eighty-two; Longfellow his 'Moriturus' at

L'ie close of a long career; Chaucer was sixty when he finished his

Canterbury Tales;' Goethe was near eighty when ho completed his

tr.-ifjody of 'Faust;' Gladstone and Iluskin had their highest visions

sGd did their best work when past life's middle period; and Verdi

rroduced his 'Falstaff'.at eighty, as if just to protest to the whole
•^orid that hearts need never grow old." "Calvin was young when
tiv wrote his Theological Institutes; God only knows how much
*-ufroring the world would have been spared if he had only waited
'.ill he was old and wise before he wrote." Here again is the author's

»"yle: "The poets have told us that Arcadia is a place of pastoral

!:<aocence and simplicity, where only the sounds of shepherds' pipes,

'--if: bleating of lambs, the lowing of oxen, and happy maiden
S'iurihter are heard among the nestling leaves of shady trees, by the

• iOfrs of gently flowing fountains and murmuring streams, with
J^ifllow sunshine sifting through the foliage on the glad green grass,
"i ^^c air is redolent with the odors of roses and oleanders; the
Rrouud glorified with trailing arbutus and scarlet anemone. But of
*•'••« same Arcadia which the poets thus glorify historians write
^"^t it is a 'land of rugged mountains and gloomy defiles, a harsh
fe'id wintry clime,' a safe retreat for bears and wolves. What does
^^-'•s mean? It means that each has reported what he saw. Men
t.wavfi and everywhere see through their own eyes. The poet is

'•"fd with beauty and he sees beauty evcrwhere. And if a man has
•-x* kingiioiix of heaven in him he will find signs of the kingdom of
i'^i*vt>n all around him."
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What is ShaJcespcare ' An Introduction to the Great Plays. By L. A. SuiitM.vN.

Professor of English Literature in the University of Nebraska. Crown Svu, j.j..

414. iS'ewYork: The iM.icinill;ni Company. l*rice, cloth, .^1.50.

Our readers remember Professor Sherman by several sig^nificani

contributions to our pages, and especially by his volume, Analytu.f

of Litcraiurc, reviewed here a fe^y years ago. The purpose of thl;

new book is to reach the lay mind, and add somewhat of the trcu.s

ures of Shakespeare to the reading of those who have not been able

to rise to him hitherto. It is not intended for specialists or for

those who have attained. It is for the large number who t;ik<'

Shakespeare for granted as wonderful on the authority of experts,

without knowing really for themselves what he is like. Some of

these imagine that they cannot by any amount of effort rise to his

thought and understand him. The phenomenal sale of Shakes-

peare's v.'orks, increasing year after year, shows the growing appre-

ciation of his greatness. This book aims to remove difficulties from

the path of those who are »iiiiii« t^o be helped to a full and in-

telligent appreciation of such great plays as Cymheline, The Win-

ter's Tale, Romeo and Juliet, TiccJfth Night, Hamlet, King Lear,

Machetli, Julius Ciraar, Othello, Antony and Cleopatra, and The

Merchant of Venice. Professor Sherman says: "To know one of his

dramas thoroughly is equivalent to knowing Shakespeare." Surely

several of tliose dramas are here so clearly and completely analyzed

that any attentive mind can easily comprehend them; this being

much facilitated also by the inductive outlines in the shape of

Questions appended to the volume. Shakespeare is prized by wise

men of all lands because of his amazing knowledge of human na-

ture and life. In power to enlighten and inspire he surpasses his

rivals, because he shows acquaintanceship with nobleness and worth

in degree and variety beyond other authors. It is easy to declare

him the greatest genius in English literature, v.-ithout understand-

ing so much as one of his dramas. Professor Sherman's book goes

far toward making the heart of Shakespeare's meaning accessible to

the ordinary reader. It has already been adopted by the Reading

Circles of the Teachers' Associations of several States, and there is

equal reason for its adoption in many other States. A practical

teacher of literature has made a practically helpful book.

Tlie Child, the Wise Man, and the Drvil. By CoULSOX Kkbnahan. IGmo, pp CO.

Kew York : Dodd, Mead & Co. I'rice, cloth,M cents.

The author of God and the Ant, Sorroic and Song, A Book of

Strange Sins, and A Dead Man's Diary dreams, in this little book.

of what our world would be if Christ were taken from it. Without

the glory which shines froru the Cross the world would be in dark-

ness, with no answer to the riddle of the universe or the mystery

of life, with no help or consolation for suffering or sorrow or sin.

Despair and misery would settle down upon mankind like vulturo-i

descending on their prey. In a succession of dream pictures th*^

author shows us such a world.
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Art. I.—HUGH PRICE HUGHES.

Tiij:rwE are many general reasons why a study of tlie cliar-

;-.•{.•)• and work of Hugh Price Huglies shonld be of interest

1. 1 .\u)erlcan readers, and here is one si)ecial reason. Por

t.jic brief nionieut an Anierican preacher came into liis life,

,".:.(1 left upon it a mark that was never effaced. Let me

f^ivc the incident in his o\^^l words, uttered many ye^rs

inter on the platform of St. James's Hall:

I was sitting one Sunday night a quarter of a century ago in a

i.U'.o cbapel in "Wales. I had been burdened for some time with a

u'i-\> and deepening sense of sin, of my absolute inability to save

siiyj^olf, and of my utter need of God, when I suddenly realized

u.at the whole of the difhculty was in me; that there was no diffi-

ttilly in God; that I had not to overcome his reluctance to save

r.''\ but that he was trying to overcome my reluctance to be saved;

J>:ai I had not to persuade God to have mercy upon me, but that

l^' h.id to persuade me to allow him to save mo from sin and its

'^iro consequences. I submitted there and then, sitting in the

JiiS'lKt of a row of schoolboys. I submitted, and in a moment I

r'-iib/cd the love of God. And great light sprang up in my dark

5'^ri, and in that light 1 have walked and rejoiced all these years.

'liie lamp through which this light shone was a seraion by

.'• cTsual visitor from the United States. Tlie preacher never

''•ard of his convert, and the convert to the day of his death

"iiH never able to find out the name of the preacher,

Hnj^di Price Hughes wrote little, and it is probably du3

^ t'lis cause that he was less known in America than other

^•'irlish ministers whose inlluence at home is much less wide

Khd deep than Lis. The notices in the London and provincial
23
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press ai tlie time of his death showed how unique a place 1„

had gained in the cstimfition of his fellow-countrynicn. .\. •,

since the days of John Wedey himself has the death of anv

Methodist minister attracted such attention. As one of t!..-

papers put it, ''he had the ear of England." The career of

Mr. Hughes received warm tributes not only in the Xtjn
|

conformist press but in the organs of the Church of Englan.i. I

the Ivoinan Catholics, the Unitarians, and the Jews, as wcii \
as in such literary journals as the Spectator and the Ailit- \

ticeum, and also in Trutli and Yanitij Fair, representing iliai I

very society whose follies and vices he so frequent Iv
|

scourged. The Tablet, the leading Roman Catholic pa})er, 1

recalled how Cardinal Manning envied his popular sucee-,-.
|

and once put the question, ''^^Miy do we not draw like Spnr- i

geon, Booth, and Hugh Price Hughes?" It was evideni
\

from many of these comments that Mr. Hughes's ^wwer
J

had been felt by the nation as a whole. It was rememlx'ivl,
|

for example, how, though he was never a party politician, \

he determined the action of the Liberal party at a crisi.-

;

i

how lie said "Parnell must go," and Parnell went. 1

The quality of the impression made by Mr. Hughes upun
j

his contemporaries may be especially understood by notinir ]

what was thought of him by Anglicans on the one side an'!
|

the old Dissenters on tlie other. It is through ]\Ir. Hughe- \

more tlian any other man that English !Mcthodism no longer
^

regards herself as a poor relation of the Church of England.
|

and now claims the status of a "Church" instead of a mere
j

"society." The Record, the organ of the Low Church party. i

remarks on the "glaring contrast" between his attitude and
|

that of the older school of Methodism. Yet in sjnt^ of thi- j

he secured to a remarkable degree the cooperation of Angu- :

cans in his own work, obtaining, for example, the assistaiK-e
|

of Dr. Temple, then Bishop of London, in his campaign f<^f
^

the purification of London music halls. And those Avho kn"\'''
]

what is involved in the demarcation between the Established ]

and Nonconformist Churches of England will understand
•

the significance of the ap]>earance of the Dean of ^\ e>*- ^
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, In^tor aiiiong the mounifrs at City Eoad, of the dean's

.'.rtiur tribute in the Jerusalem Chanil^er ^vllcn he declared

JlAt Mr. Hughes's sudden removal was a loss to the cause

ff jiHiiunal right^usncss, and of the Archdeacon of London's

';.„il..r testimony from the pulpit of St. Paul's. At the

iLi- time :Mr. Hughes's association witli the Congrega-

r.^Kdi-^t-s Baptists, and Presbyterians was closer than that

c f ..u.v other prominent Wcslcyan minister has ever been.

riiNJoo, in spite of some very aggressive eulogies of his

.'•vn Church, notably his declaration Uiat the religious future

.{ tlie world would "^depend on the choice between Pv,omanism

,xA Methodism. It means a great deal that he was president

f the National Free Church Council before he was presi-

.'.< !it of the Wcsleyan :Methodist Conference. He might be

rvjiij.ared to those ^wlitical leaders who gain a strong follow-

•.n- in the country before they acquire authority in the House

. rCninmoiis. ^Vhen illness kept him away from the great

annual gatherings of the Free Church Council his absence

«r,s as keenly felt as was his similar inability on one occa-

M'!i to attend the Conference of his own Church. He

vorkr-d hard for . the federation of the English Free

Hwirches, and he will be particularly remembered not only

5^ tl.e inventor of the now familiar term "the Nonconformist

.•^•!:-icncc," but as the leading exponent of that conscience

Of wliat he wrought for :Metliodism it is difficult to speak

ij! hiDpiage that does not seem exaggerated. To say that he

^-.• 'hit ionized it is probably the description that best fits

t^'!" facts. Dr. l^vobcrtson Xicoll says that he altered not only

'?••' prcKodure of that Church but its atmosphere. ^Yithin

'''• Kn.clish :N[ethodist Church of the middle of the ninc-

•"Mih .'ciitury tlierc had come to pass just what Sir John

S'O^-v „„ee (icscrilicd as happening when the very example

-^ ^n original man is turned into a new routine: ''He'

>^^•^^^ the cliains by which men were bound; he threw open

" I't'iM il;,. doors leading into the boundless freedom of

• *\nrc o.jd truth. Put in the next generation he is idolized,
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and nature and truth as much forgotten as ever; if !,,.

could return to earth he would find that the crowbars a-.

:

files with wliieh he made liis way out of the prison hou.-"

have been forged into tlie bolts and chains of a new pri-^.,;;

called by his own name." In tliis way the name of John

Wesley had come to be used as a label for a Church wliii i.

Dr. Jolm Clifiord, who knew it in the forties, has descrilK-i

as "rigid, frigid, enthroning the traditions of the });!-',

bound up in red t^ipe, and uuablc to look put and sec \\\\:v. J

was going on in the world." ]\[r. Hughes's cliief seiwice !••
''i

]Methodism was, therefore, as a revivalist. Though prolific i;-.

innovations, he maintained that he could justify everythi!!;:

he did from Wesley's Journals. That is to say, he broii^h'

back to life the spirit and principles of the founder of 'Mi:\\\-

odism while adapting his rules io a new situation. II is

agitation for breaking down the system which a brilliani

fellow-Methodist has dublxid "the strolling pastorat-e" ilhiv

trates this attitude. ]\[r. Hughes believed that the limit;;-

tion of a preacher's stay in one circuit to three years uui'!'-

seriously against the success of i^fethodism in large citi( -.

The defenders of this limitation appealed to the regulati"n

established by John Wesley. ]\Ir. Hughes retorted thai

Wesley would have approved a change if he had been livin;:

to-day, for he dcliberate'ly exempted from the itincran.'".'''

those of his brethren who were vicars of Church of Englaii'l

parishes. At tliat time it was expected that this order <'

Anglican-Methodist clergy would continue as the pastors *!
|

the new movement, while the itinerant Methodist preaclurr |

did practically the work of ti-aveling evangelists. It ^v;.- 1

therefore arciied by ]\Ir. Hughes that Wesley's purp •'

|

would best be served in these times by allowing to those wh^
|

have the care of churches such opportunities of ]x?nnnnt'!)t I

influence as Avcre then, permitted to the parish clergy. ^''
\

many other ways !Mr. Hughes showed a remarkable kri n- 4

ness in disentangling what was local and tomporai7/ in John
|

Wesley's instructions and methods from what was vital nn-.
j

essential, and ho was a true successor of tlic founder iii ti :
j
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ic:\\ witli ^vh^cll he emphasized tlie great mission of Meth-

c.jiiiu—"to spread scriptural holiness through the land."

i}u' cliaraeter of ]\Ir. Hughes was rightly interpreted bv

•iiat ladv in one of his old circuits "who is quoted by her

l•iS^li^tL'r as saying, '']\Iy husband and I were tallang last

t.ik'lil ; my liusband said they ought to bury liini in West-

miiuHtcr Abbey; but I said, 'Xo, no, not that; what should

1. done is this—they ought to open ]\Ir. AYesley's grave and

].:> tliein side b}^ side.'
"

Tlie clianges brought about by Mr. Hugh Price irughes

ill Kiiglish Methodism—and to a certain degree in the Free

( iiuri'lies in general—may Ivest l>e understood by a recapitu-

l.ii'.iu of the leading principles of that Forward Movement

<
;' wjiicli lie was the acknowledged leader. One of its chief

!;.->nve forces was an intense synipalhy for v/hat ]\lr. Hughes

r:(!!(K] ''the majority outside"-—the multitude of Euglisli

!:'.•!) and women, particularly in the large cities, who were

I. -t reached by any religious agencies. ''The Church was

f' undcd," he once said, "not to protect sickly hothouse

<'hristians from a breath of fresh air, but to evangelize the

J.uinan race. It is an army to conquer the world and the

*l'-\il, not an ambulance corps to carry about lazy Christians

•iio ought to walk on their own feet," He gTcatly disliked

'lit- hyum "Hold the fort," for he maintained that we were

J:"t to be satisfied with anything short of carrying the war
i'.'.'i the enemy's camp. From his passion for the salvation

' f tbc majorit}'' outside came his vigorous revival of outdoor

1 'vaching^ not only through the mission bands he established

f !;<! siiiR'rintended, but by his personal participation in Hyde
» 'irk and elsewhere. Further, this evangelistic campaign
^^•^ to be made as effective as possible by means of careful

I'-iuning and organization. In a valuable pamphlet he onco

'VTi'io of Mission Services^ he illustrated the difference be-

''^''u the methods he advocated and the more haphazard

^•^^hi')n f>f an earlier generation by noting the ]>ower that

"^•i" given to the German army by Moltke's attention to

^^=t••ll). and detail. In arranging for special missions he
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tboiiglit no troulilc too great to be taken about tbe previous

pre}3aration of the grouiul, being quite of Jobn Elioi'>

opinion as to tbe possibilities of a eoiubiiiation of prayer and

pains. This care for organization necessarily involved ih.-

principle of adaptation. lie would never tbink, for inst^un i-,

of employing tbe same methods to reacb tbe better-class nsl-

dents of tbe West End and tbe slum-dwellers of Sobo, ui-

tbougli in eitber case it was tbe same Gospel tliut lu-

preacbed. And -svbatever tbe particular object in view hr

insisted tbat tbere sbould be no trace of slovenliness or sluib-

biness in tbe work or tbe workers. If tbe proprietors of .1

music ball were willing, for lucre's sake, to spend tbousand-

of pounds in making their entertainments attractive Ww
Hut^bes tbougbt it disgraceful tliat Cbristians sbo\ild liosi-

tat€ to deny tbemselves in order tbat places of worsbij>

sliould be made brigbt and cbeerful. A humorous illustra-

tion of his determination to have nothing but tbe best may

be quoted here. SjK-aking of his insistence upon a satisfac-

tory equipment at his mission, be declared, "I will not bav.'

any young man to put ]^)eople in tlieir seats at St. Jainc-'s

Hall if he wears baggy trousers." It was another article i:i

tbe creed of the advocates of the Forward Movement tiia;

no method was to 1>e rejected bc-cause it liad not originallv

been devised within !^^ethodism. The sisterhood establisbc'l

at the West London Mission met stroiig opposition at iii>i

fi'om many Methodists on tbe ground tbat it was a Romaiii-

1

system. Mr. Hughes stoutly maintained that Prutestant-

were only playing into tbe luarids of Ronmnism if they al-

lowed it a monopoly of methods which might be emplovfl

<\'ith much success in tlio propagation of a pure Gosjiel. lb'

asserted tbat, wlien detached from vom'S of celibacy, il"'

cx^nventual system, etc., it might 1x3 made the means of d<>m._'

an inmiensc amount of good, and tbe ex]x^rience of tbe or

ganization of which ]\rrs, Plughes became superintendent ha--

shown conclusively tbe value of that gt:>od sense which is ]i"t

above t.aking a useful bint from others. ITis recogniitio?) "'

tbe power of the pi'css was another evi<lence of ]\rr. TTiigb<-
^"
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M 'u-ity. His propagandist work in great meetings np and

,.?<-'uTi "the conntry was greatly assisted by the Methodist

lwu\s, which reiterated from Vv'eek to week the lessons he

^i^ most anxious to enforce. His personality expressed

through this paper reached large numbers outside Meth-

i.lisin. In any time of national excitement a Fleet Street

v-urnalist would naturally get a copy of the Methodist

Vtmcs "to see what Hughes says about it," and it was not

unii.-ual on such occasions for advance copie.^ of his editorials

tn \yn secured by the London correspondents that they might

Ur^ wired to the leading provincial journals. During the

ng!it.ecn years since this paper was founded only three edi-

tf-rials appeared which were not written by him. Some-

times the article was dictated from a sick bed and sometimes

'.vritton in an xMpinc hotel, but neither sickness nor travel

wns allowed to cause an interruption. He further utilized

\\\c- secular press to a degree previously unknown in the

Protostant churches. He maintained that most editors would

\* willing to give attention to Christian movements if they

ri^cived a little encouragement to do so, and he was always

rt.idy to take legitimate and honorable means for securing

I'Ml.licity for the enterprises in Avhich he was interested. Ho
i.'uipstly believed that the Christian Church should be as a

t'dy f^ct on a hill, that cannot be hid.

Hugh Price Hughes's first endeavor was always to save

?^"'".il.s, but he was careful to avoid the mistake of those who,

*> use his own words, "were so busy saving souls tliat they

^r-zot to save men and women." The philanthropic side of

•b-.lm Wesley's work gained a strong hold upon the imagina-

'i"n of 'Sir. Hughes, and the elaborate and manifold agencies

'^r social amelioration cstablishetl in connection with the

^Vr-5t London ^Mission are sufileient evidence of his actual

^"«d in the rescue of the perishing. I3ut he felt that some-

'''dng more than the salvation of the individual sufferer was

"'^('?sary. "We shall not always be content," says Dr.

^^•Miov in his T)naf]o Clrif^f',. "with a ]>hIlanthro]n' that picks

'1' '•'•> victims as they fly broken from the wheel of oppres-
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sion; we vrill stop tlio wheel itself." This was exactly :Mr.

Hughes's determination. The Gospel he preached was tli"

Gospel of the kingdom, and the establishment of a pure jui<l

Christian social order was an ideal toward which he dili-

gcntlv lalxired. This conviction set him always in tho van

in struggles for the repeal of bad laws and the enactmeiit of

good ones, as well as in agitations for securing better moral

qualifications from those who represented the people in Par-

liament. AVherever he went he emphasized the civic re-

sponsibilities of Christians, and he urged upon Methodist.s

again and again the duty of giving their vot^^s at electioii.^

as in the sight of God. He stinmlated, indeed, what might

be called a spirit of Christian aggression as far as politics

were concerned. Too long Christians had been content, in a

favorite prayer-meeting phrase, "to worship under our own

vine and fig tret>, none daring lawfully to molest us or mnlu>

us afraid." It vv-as high time, Mr. Hughes thought, for

Christians, instead of bciiig satisfied to be let alone, to molest

the i>owers of evil and make iliem afraid. His Sunday

afternoon addresses deserve notice in this connection. Tiny

were a startling innovation, but they contributed powerfully

not only to the personal influence of the speaker but to tin-

spread of the Christian spirit in social life. There was no

trace of yelloAv journalism in these addresses, either in their

titles or their contents. ]\Ir. Henry Broadhurst, well known

in England as one of the pioneers of laljor representation in

the House of Commons, says truly of 'Mr. Hughes that ^'b''

never played to the gallery; in all his familiar moods lu-

never abandoned the langiuige of the cultured man." Again.

Mr. Hughes approached this kind of work with an excej'-

tional preparation. His utterances on public questions wcr<'

not a rechauffe of what he had seen iu the newspapers, bu'

were an application to current topics of the study of many

years. His ]\r.A. cxaminatiou at London University i"'

eluded a severe test in political economy and allied siibj^-et--.

and could not have been met by a suix?rrieial reading, ^i "•

Hughes was therefore free from the dan^rers to which ih*.:^'
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f.n- c.v|v>?ecl \\\\o attempt to spe^^k on questions of the day

,:!^;''lv Localise they think such a metliod a good device for

,,';r;t''tiiit( congregations. And his evangelistic spirit ^vas a

jiluable^safegnard against tlie risk of degenerating into a

•,.o' Sunday lecturer. 'Jlic man who in the afternoon ai>-

t '.UTi the teachings of Christ to the solution of social prol>

•-;r.s id not likely to go far astray if you find him the same

.u-tiing preaching on the Prodigal Son and dealing with

J. liitcuis in the inquiry room.

What has already been said of the influenc-c of Hugh

i'rice Hughes and the program of the movement lie led

.'.ill )iave given some insight into his distinguishing char-

t.t'Uri.^llcs. It may be of service, however, to attempt to an-

s!v//' tlioso qualifications, natural and acquired, which fitted

'lini for his career. In the first place ho ix)£sessed rcmark-

iM<' intellectual gifts. He especially impressed all who

kiicvv- liim by tlic great I'apidity of his mental operations.

An in.-lance of his rare alertness was given at the Cromwell

1« rcentenary at Huntingdon a few years ago. At the Con-

irTvpitionnl Church, in which building the celebration was

^•siiig lield, a special platform had been erected for the

"i'-akers. Two ministers, being unable tei find room else-

«h>'ro, were standing in the pulpit, aiid thus obstructed the

'*i'W (,f the jdatform for sc\-cral }-)eo]dc, among whom was a

*-.s;:q:ish friend of theirs who determined to bring them out

'^ it- Accordingly, when !Mr. Hughes was called u}>on to

*i«.-d: tliis man raised a cry of "Pulpit," which was quickly

«-^k('ii up by the congregation, the humor of the situation

^'Jiii: )>y this time evident. As the ministei-s descended the

''dr-^ one of them, in passing i\Ir. Hughes, remarked, "It's

s !;< w ex|-.erience to me to be turned out of the pulpit." The

f"'Xi nioiiu-nt ;^^r. Hughes began his speech as follows: "!Mr.

* '-airman: Our friend says that never until now was he

"•i'Ht'd from the pulpit. It is certainly the first time that

^
' '•• r tnrncd a man out. Cromwell often did it." And

•-'ni tlnit happy st.art he sailed away into the midst of his

«'.:!.j\vt. This q-iiality of alertness served him in good stead
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not only in debate, in wliicli lie v/as always a niasler, but, i;,

dealing with the interrnplions with which lie was frequent;,

assailed when he dealt with controversial subjects, lb-

would not ignore interjections, but would answer them .i^

they came, and that so adroitly that they seemed even (

contribute to his ai-gument. At the famous St. Jani'-'-

Hall meeting when his invective- against the character <f

Paniell provoked angry outbursts from a noisy minority, w--

officer who was present refused to believe that the interrui'

tions had not l3<^en carefully arranged beforehand by th.

Bpeakor himself, for, said he, it was otherwise quite invp'-

eiblo that they should all have fitted in just where they woui'!

most help him! Mr. Hughes developed and trained his gn at

natural ability by submitting himself to a thorough cdnr.i

tion. He always laid groat stress upon the importance 'f

education for tlie Christian ministry, and he enforced In

plea for it by his own example. He went through a sevci''

intellectual drill at Richmond College before he entered tli'

ministry, and took the degi'ce of B.A. at the University "1

London. It is of niore significance that for tlic next elevi n

years, while meeting the demands of full circuit work, Ik

continued his special studies in philosophy to such gO" i

effect that at the end of that period he was qualified for tls'-

higher degree of M.A. His mastery of assemblies was larp-

ly due to his lucid, direct, and vigorous style. ^Vllether li'

consciously followed any model I cannot say; certainly ))•

broke away from the models which influencc^d Engli-H

preachers and platform speakers of the previous generati".'-

His forthright utterance Vv'as very refreshing to hearers wl"

were tired of circumlocutions. He did not think it nece,-^>;nv

to use on Sundays a langiiage which no one ever thinks "t

using on iNfondays. He made his meaning clear not merciy

by substituting a contem|>orary vocabulary for the conven-

tional s|X'ech of the pulpit, but by apt illustrations and c-'"!'-

pnrisons. I remember how twenty years ago in a serm'">n '"

preached at Oxford on tlie Good Samaritan lie was exph'"''

ing to us tlie character of the antijiathy of the Jew to th'-
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;-.<iii;iritJUJ, and made the whole matter plain to lis in one

,;iti-MC('; "It was as though I had said to yon, 'Mr. Brad-

,At!"li i^sscd by.' " Theodore Parker once said there were

•.,vu ways of hitting' the mark: one with a single bullet, the

, UM r with a shower of small shot. "Mr. Hughes never scat-

{. rrd his ammunition, and consequently he aroused liis au-

,Ii.iires to such enthusiasm as can never be produced by a

• iijliiso s]>eaker. The success of his method has had a most

v.li..h-=ome influence on younger ministers in England by

iii(hicing them to discard that artificial and elaborate style

which was a useful instrument in the hands of able men at a

».!!iie when life was more leisurely, but is out of date in an

t>i!tj which demands that everyone who means business shall

uK once come to the point. And he not only gained the at-

t'jiiiun of his hearers by his directness of expression, but

j.laucd himself on good terms with them by his geniality and

v^'iA humor. His faculty of banter and pleasant cxaggera-

li'.ji would make people accept with tolerance and even de-

!Vht claims which if gravely stated v.-ould have been re-

i-ifilcd as intolerable pretensions to ]>ersonal infallibility.

if-;- was especially skillful in springing surprises upon his

.-Uiiic-nces and turning tJio tables \\\>oi\ his critics. You
'«'"ulfl ]_>e expecting him to finish a sentence in a certain way,

>viirn suddenly everything was swung around, and, as soon

•'"^ ymi had recovered from your laughter at what seemed

•?.*• speaker's outrageous fashion of ]iutting the matter, you

•.!-«'overed that by this curious houleversement he had

^'•tiially clinched his argument. He made sparing use of

MiMior in (he pulpit, but he seldom appeared on the platform

• iihi.iit finding it a valuable ally.

A iK'licf in the power of hard work was a prominent

.'Tsicle in Hugh Price Hughes\s creed. iSTo public man of our

•'•'"• has toiled more terribly. Some of the tasks in which
'••' w-as con?])icuously successful were exceedingly repugnant
•' Jdin, notably W-gging for money. He said liimself that

^••- abhorred it, and some of his nearest friends allege that it

-a-* l)i(> strain of writing and speaking all over the country
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to get funds for his mission that killed him. The ChTistiaii

Clmrch is the only war department in the world that with-
draws its generals from the front that thej may collect th. I
funds required for tl\e cquipmcut of the army. Preaehii:-. J

speaking, editing, writing, attending committees, traveliii-, I
and all the time superintending a great mission, he was con- 1
stantly working at higli pressure, and it w^as little wondt-r I

that even his amazing vit-ality was woiii out at fifty-five. As |
a specimen of his pace may be quoted the manner in wliirh 1

his volume on EOiical Christianitij was prepared for t.lu>
j

printer. He was about to start for America for the Ecu- 1

menical Conference, and a London publisher was clamorin-
]

for the long-promised l30ok. So he started one morniuo- (,, j

dictate it to his sliorthand secretary, and finished it befoiv
j

the end of the second day. His work was never listless, hr.t I

claimed the whole of his energies as long as ho was eniracvii i

in it. He was like ]\Ir, Gladstone in his capacity for beirL' t

absorbed in the business of the moment. He would fliiiL'
]

himself into the cojitroversy of the hour with such intensity \

as though it were tlie gravest crisis in the histoiy of tii-' i

world. There was an clan in his attack that fully justilic'I
|

Mr. Stead's description of him as the Prince Rupert of i-'-

|
ligions democracy. This conviction of the unpreccJcnlt-i

j

urgency of the question in hand led, of course, to exaggt'in-
\

tion. The adjective "supreme" was too profusely employ*"!.
j

and it was nothing short of amusing to notice, as readers <•:'

j

the Melhodist Times could not help doing, thai witliin .i i

year or two there were held in Manchester, Leeds, Liv<r-
]

pool, Birmingham, Bristol, and half a dozen places in L":;- i

don meetings each of which marked an ejxx-h in modcrr.
j

Methodism. Several years ago one of his editorials v.;- !

devoted to the eulogy of a new power that Methodism h-.'--'^ j

just gained in her warfare against evil. It was a wenp'n
^

so remarkable that in possession of it a man might face th''
j

new era fearlessly. It was—the new General Hymnnrv ! ',

But while tliis lack' of persi>ectlve led those who foll-'-v.-x'

^fr. Ilngiies's career closelv to discount some of his appen'r.
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j' , r»' wcis never any insincerity in his free use of emphasis,

&-A flicic was a certoin stimuliLS to zeal in tlio spectacle of a

j.r.,nn to wlioin the smallest duty appeared a cause wortliy of

)u* entire devotion. The disinterestedness of Mr. Hughes.

U-l nmch to do v.'ith the Iiold he gained on the public mind,

hi all liis agit-ations he was known to be free from motives

ci >(lf-secking. He was a true follower of John Wesley in

liis attacks on !Mammonism, and he had a riglit to be out-

•jokon on this subject. Although lie was in the foremost

r.Miks of the English ministry, he refused to receive for his

»>jj-.'rintendcncy of the West End Mission a larger salary

ih.'.u tiftecn liuudred dollars a year with the use of a fur-

f i-hf(I house. During the last year of his life, having rc-

lvivt^l a small legacy tlirough his father's death, he returned

\i\^ annual stipend and gave to the Twentieth Century Fund.

J",v«- linndred dollars. The quality which some call optimism

.'Tid others faith was a prominent feature of j\Ir. Hughes's

character. He would sooner at any time attempt a big

Oiiiig than a small one, for he had the "sanctified au-

'.ii'.t'ilv'' which has no doubt of ultimate success. Rev. J. H.
.^ '.vott, the successor of Dr. Dale at Carr's Lane, Birming-

^ i!n, relates that he was once walking ^^'ith ]\[r. Hughes in

I.'M)dftn when, as they passed the Empire Theater, his com-

;-'.r,i.>n exclaimed, "That's the place I want to get hold of!"

^.tid away his imagination ran for the next half hour, pictur-

n;g iu^ possibilities as a center of evangelical service. Twenty

>'•'.! rs ago ]\rr. Huglies used to exhort people to live in tlie

5'V( nticth century; he assured them that he lived there him-

-•'•ll and found the atmosphere bracing. His confidence in

?}i«^ goodness and power of God made "delightfur' as fa-

^••riti' an adjective with him as "supreme," and inspired his

•'•'i:irnation against anyone who spoke of "a necessary evil."

>^f {vr.-istently maintained that there could be no such'

>''''-ir; whatever was really a curse could be overthro^vn if

* hristinns set about fighting it in the right way, and wliat-

* vr-r ^v.r^q unalteralde, however evil it might appear, concealed

••-nio blessing. Xo poet appealed to him more closely than
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Browning, and his own spirit was aptly described iji thf

Epilogue to "Asolando:"

One who never turned his back, hut marched breast forward,
Never doubted clouds would break.

Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to ri.se, are baffled to fight better,

Sleep to wake.

This combination of enthusiasm and iinqucstiouing h\'\\\\

gave him that moral courage which contributed so larg<lv

to his influence over young men. Iliey saw in him one whu
was me^nt to be a leader of the Church militant, and wliu

was not to be friglitened by Parliament or the press or th'-

clubs or the opinion of any man or group of men from :it-

tacking the strongholds of evil. There was nothing he nicr.

earnestly believed concerning the Church of Christ than that

''tbe gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Behind every other equipment for liis career was his jvt-

Bonal consecration. The word "submit," which occm-s .-.

prominently in his account of his conversion, was the k.y-

note of his Christian life and serv'ice. He was ahva_ys a

soldier, and he had learned the soldier's first lesson—oh-

dicnce. The stress he laid upon submission to Clirist cai!;.

out again and again in his talks on the spiritual life at ih'-

class meeting of Methodist undergraduates he conduct. .,!

during his ministry at Oxford. Many times he would c\\v>b-,

as summing up the whole matter, Tennyson's lines:

Our wills are ours, we know not how;
Our wills are ours to make them Thino.

"Thy will be done"—not merely suffered, but done—w;i< '»

prayer that was often u}X)n his lips, and tliat there wrr-

works which God had afore prepared that we should w.i:'>.

in them was a doctrine of election to which he assented wi'!;

out hesitation. Tt was largely tliis submission that gave liiiii

his unique ]X)wer of leadership. He was a man under au-

thority, and therefore he was able to say to the men of hi-

Church, 'T)o this," and they vrould do it. There is a liyi.v

of Miss Tlavergal's which I can never hear sung or qii''!^-!
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v:U.out thinking of llugli Price Iliiglies, for it seems to

.
tf. J,, rxjirc'ss as nearly as anything can the spirit of his life.

I am trusting thee, Lord Jesus,

Trusting only thee

;

Trusting thoe for full salvation,

Great and free.

I nm trusting thee for pardon,

At tby feet I iL>ow

;

For tby grace and tender mercy

Trusting now.

I ain trusting thee for cleansing

In the crimson flood ;

Trusting thee to make me holy

By thy blood.

I am trusting thee to guide me;

Thou alono shalt lead;

Every day and hour supplying

All my need.

I am trusting thee for power,

Tliiue can never fail

;

Words which thou thyself shalt give me
Must prevail.

I ain trusting thee, Lord Jesus,

Never let me fall

;

I nm trusting thee forever,

And for all.

iiicro are many within Englisli Methodism, ami not

^''.hiu ^Methodism only, who are saying, "The Lord hatli

'Akrn away our master from our head to-day." Will the gap

*-v<r Ik* filleil? There has heen much discussion of the pro]>

''!a of finding a successor to Hugh Price Hughes iu his

.'uihifold activities, but perhaps the wisest word is that of

' ••-' v.ho has admonished the unbelieving as he has written:

^V(> will not libel Providence by saying we shall not look

>J*u his like again. If God be Love, nothing is too good to

". rue

^4v^>^^/''"^, H'srsS-Jl
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Art. IL~EV0LUTI01T AND THE MIRACULOUS.
|

EvoLUTiox is a ^vol•d of great breadtli of application, un-i 1

is susceptible of widely diN'erse uses. Xo terni is so fir \

qiiently employed among scientific writers without clcarnc--
|

of definition, or precisiou of logical tliougiit. It is calL.i
]

'Hlie greatest discovery of modern science/' **'tlie profoun.i- \

est generalization of tlie age," "the one universal law of ihr \

cosmos," "a discoveiy on par with the law of gravitation." 1

It is a word to be conjured with in all scientific mysteri*-- \

from the da\^Ti of life down to the most abstruse psycLii^
|

problems. In fact, it is used to explain both progress an-l \

degeneracy, advancement and retreat Again, it is declar* ]

to be a manifestation of the law of continuity—a continucii-

on-flow of change, and the contradiction involved in sucli ;;

conception of botli continuity and evolution is not for ii

single instant apprehended. It is believed to be scientificail;.

elucidated for us by tlie terms "development," "transmnt;;-
]

tion," "survival of the fittest," "cosmic ])roccsses," the hnv "f
]

"difTt'rentiation and integration," "specialization of typ->^-"
\

Each of thevse tenns is as sadly in need of exact definitiori n- J

the term evolution, and when defined simply gives expre-.-i' n |

Xo an hypothesis and not a fact. Development, transmu* •.-

\

tion of tlie species, suiwival of the fittest, is simjdy i^-'
{

theoiy of evolution applied to the world of life. Uut evrli:-
j

tion need not bo an objectionable term when creative powi i\

j

wisdom, and pur]K)se arc ]X)Stulatcd bach of the cosmos, •.y.--'.
\

where divine interposition is admitted on the plane of i-^^

j

moral and spiritual. In fact, careful thinkers among l'^
"

|

nounced evolutionists have discovered that there are cert:M':
j

axiomatic beliefs of the human intellect that must be rcr!:-
j

oned with even in reasoning about evolution: Every efl'--'
j

must have a cause; things equal to the same thing are 0'];:'^ \

to each other; nothing can Ije evolved that w\as not fir.-t ;;•
|

Volved. These have discovered that no rational theoiy
'

j

the universe can dispose of the Creator, Dack of tli'in;'-- i
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t-.jsrjiiV.-ioJ ai cveiy step in the cosmos there must be a

;.l.ujKcr. Teleology, design, end is not driven out. It is

, ;,!v r:iise'<.l to the nih power and placed back in st^ar-dust.

i»Miio iiiterjK>sition is not eliminated from the process, but

r. :nr.s in continually in minut-e sj^ecializations that were had

v.\ viow from tlic first Wc unhesitatingly say that no otJier

tu\v of the cosmos as it is is jx)ssible and man retain his

«\iijniatic Miefs. If the process of divine creation is what

;.^ lueant by evolution, we shall not quarrel with the t^jnn,

i 'X it is as good as any other to express a mystery. But we

r;.tiin tlie right to examine the hypothetical stages of the

rv'.iutlon, and the implications continually derived there-

it-'Ui in the interests of materialism. "Wlien certain hy-

_i ih<>es of evolution are made to discount the story of the

s}i(vial creation of man, his fall from pristine righteousness,

fi'i<l tlic story of the garden of Eden, and the divine super-

rntural manifestations in the development of the plan of

Iniuan salvation, we propose to institute an inquiry into

Ui'.' fiicts or alleged facts u}X)n which such hyix)theses are

Ki-j-d. We propose to insist upon the cogency of numer-

«'ii?i otlicr facts, geological, paleontological—facts that strew

'.)m- jKithway of human history. Xo mere theory of the

» v.-hiiion of the cosmos in the past can, in the name of con-

'>tfiit thought, be permitted to overslougli the significance

« f facts ever present with us, such as the moral ajid re-

'';!iuiis aspirations of man, the facts of human history and
?f.f lilstory of the great plan of human redemption from sin,

f'lj'I man's profound conviction ingrained into his being that

^•!i 'JiiLdit not to be. Xow let it be remembered that the stoiy

•i-f tlsc croation c>f man in the divine image and that of the

psrdfii of Eden are discounted by a theory of evolution and
''' ^y evolution. The first chapter of Genesis presents an

^'^-'infioiij in it<3 salient points geologically nceurate, but it

s^ an evolution where God ap]X?ars at each step in the

^^^niic processes." Ey the way this is all the evolution

t-;o 'c<>?iiii(^ pi-occsses" show. Anything more than this is

::.uuL' lip of jjuafduation, and the infinitesimal eteps between
24
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each of these great salient processes are simply hyi:>olli(.-tir;il.

Soieiice nowhere sees the steps that mark the transition ui

one species into another. The transmutation bridges arc ;i!i

imaginary. Science sees types becoming more and imuo

specialized in harmony with their environment, but it can-

not fill the gaps with the veritable transitional types. A'n\,-

let it be understood that Genesis has nothing to say pro or < o.-i

about tliese transitional ty^x^s. The hy|X)thesis of infmlir.-

imal variations do(is not lie against the story of Genesis miill

it is pressed into use to account for man. Genesis empliasiz.-i

man as a special creation, and any hypotheses tluit evuh-c

him physically, intellectually, morally, and spiritual!)-

from the ape or the imaginary "Homo alaliis" is squarely in

antagonism with the word of God; and not only m, but in-

volves evolution in metapliysical difficulties from which it

can never extricate itself. lie who attempts to evolve man'.s

psychic nature, his axiomatic beliefs, his moral sense, hi^

spiritual aspirations, his lx?lief in immortality, from nioii-

physical conditions and environments, by survival of tin'

fittest, from a bnite ancestry, has a task transcendently U'<

large for the hypothesis of evolution. It is an easy matti-i-

to mislead b}' means of a scientific terminology. AVlien, i^'V

cxamjile, a naturalist says, "Zoologically man is slm])ly one

genus in the old world family of apes," he is oidy Ciillinir

attention to an arbitrai-y system of classification. This d.»fs

not identify man genetically with any family of apes, ^ * t

just this kind of classification has been made the basis of an

argument for man's gojietic development from this same "oM

world family" of apes or one belonging to the same genu-.

Tlie ])rocess of the reconciliation of evolution with llici-n'!

and religion has readied what might bo properly styled ihf

second stage; the stage where the evolutionist recogni/cs

theism as a fundamental belief of humanity, and religi''" -^

fundamental fact, and that these must be accounted for b.>

evolution. Tf this so-called law is to be all inclusive, it nni-t

include the great facts of human existence, axioniail'' h<-

liefs, c<in>('ience, and belief in iuiiiKiiialltv. Tlic-e arr ^•'
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.; h f.it ts ns llio stnict.iiro of a spirifer, or the gradual

•t. ijin^ of llic prclicnsilc apparatus of a family of apes.

. rvi'iutioiiist reconciler iiuikes short work with the Bible

•s of creation and man's fall and the religious develo}>

,'..1 x-t forth in revelation. This is at once dismissed as

• • .i,-."lv iiivtliical. In some instances it is conceded to be a

-., kv-fiful niytli, or series of myths that have parabolic truth

'.. ri\ing them, which must Ix' interpreted in the light of

-: !i!ti<>n. It is, l]owever, a long stride toward the truth

'.
,.-> iu.lvocates of evolution have conceded the reality of

.; ::(\iid things, and arc willing to take a Creator into the

. ^.nr.t iind consider au ordering intelligence back of a

•.jjionlial fog-bank.

W'f arc ready, therefore, to welcome any attempt to recon-

• :' \\w theory or theories of evolution witli the facts as they

ci»: -i out on the pages of lunnan history, the moral and re-

-.i-'is nature of man, and the }3ible revelation. So we take

-.r. 'lly to the efforts of the reconcilers who work at the prob-

- r-i fn.in the evolutionist view-jwint, as it is an omen of

'1 in the future, when the sweeping pretensions of the

'\">xy will find abatement in a Ix^tt^r philosophy. Divine

'j-;rj«)ve back of star-dust will make manifest divine purpose

i* ^.l.<^ [.TCxit transitional epochs in the history of the universe,

'i after all the old argument from design will be recognized

"nly intensified, by enlarging the domain of what is

^^•1 secondary causes. It is not only Paley's walcli manu-

•'urlng watches by a subtle mcehanism within, but these

'Siiif.'u-turing improved watchco, so that an endless progress

'"I'.t'-hmakijig is maintained. Is not design in the latter

' transc-endently more profound than in the former?

' it romo\-e design to add immensely to the complexity

*^'i'' machinery ? If Paley's watch shows design, his watch

inifjictiiring watches shows it more marvelously, and his

^•h iiiannfacturing watches increasingly improveil sim]ily

'<^'^\l('A it immeasurably. Eut it is concedod that when in

}-r. icpss of evolution we come t-o mnri—not ^'ITomo

''s*' hall'-man and half-ape, but man with liis faculties

*:>
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and their ca2ta1)illlic.s—^ve come to a stage separated fr..!,,

tliat below by the whole dinrneter of the universe. X.,.^

what greets the student of paleontology in fact is, on ...

side of the chasm the ape, on tlie other side man. Iso ]-
.

array of transitional types fills the chasm except in thu iiii.>-

illation of the theorist. All we know from tlie remains <.f

the alleged paleolithic man is that he was a man ami ;i

|
an "alalus." And we do not know but the spexiimcns we l);iV:-

|
were samples of evolutionary degeneracy. AVe are tola i.y I

one writer,* "Evolution and progress are not s^monynK •,:

tenns. The survival of the fittest is not always the surviv.,;

of Ihe best or the most highly organized." It seemed not. :•

occur to this writer that degeneracy as the result of the w-r!,

ing out of evolution is in square contradiction of the alh ^. -I

law. If degeneracy is due to the law of the '^survival of tii'^

fittest," then survival of the fittest and evolution arc in c.;-.-

fiict. He gives one example of a molluscoid ascidian tliat

survives despite his degeneracy. For that matter he nii;:I.:

liave given numerous examples from the reuilm of palcology.

It is not the fittest that survive, but it stirvives because fit if.-*

to its environment. We are told, finally, that "whenever tli'^

type is raised it is through the survival of the fittest, iiny-ly-

ing the destruction of all save the fittest." So also wIkmi-

ever the type is degraded it is throtigh the survival of tl.''

fittest.- This is a clear case of a kingdom divided against it-

self. But it may be inquired, "'"\Miat has all this di.^cus.-i''"

concerning evolution to do with immorality?" The cl;-"-

cussion was suggested by a perusal of the book menti":!' i

above (ThrougJi Naiurc to God). In this the author sr-rior.-

]\ devotes liimself to the ta.-k of proving the immortality ••'

man by an appeal to the most ultra theory of evolution. -•

theory that stai'ts with primitive star-dnst and phy.<u."

forces, and by a ju'ocess entirely physic<al evolves the univ« r-'"

as it now is, and man in his present intellectual conditi"-'

and moral capabilities. The same process that wrought <•'

give man his erect physical fonn and faculties wrought or..

* Fi.ske, Through Nature io God, p. CO.
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, ... hH s*x'ial, intellectual, moral, and spiritual cliarac-

M,.i'r^- and made liiiu irauiortal. How sublime the faith

'/'.'u.V.volutiouist! Ko believer in a special creation and

ji.-ies ever rose to tbe grandeur of sucli unquestioning

/,.'.): j'.ul we accept the discussion as a token of the fact

^'.•"it. i= found that mattx^r and the physical forces cannot

,V''r.'iu all tilings, and that God must bo placed back of

.i-nhivr firc-mist, and that his ordering and directing alone

UlniL-^ for the order of the cosmos and also for the fact

•Vf^t Uiun lias within him certain longings and aspirations

^'U^ <!.-inand inmiortalitv. In other words, to use the lan-

,...,. of the author (page 191), ''Through all these weary

l.,r^ die human soul has not been cherishing in religion a

i^la-^ivo i^hantora, but in spite of seemingly endless groping

4'.i ^^tunihling it has been rising to the recognition of its

.....niial kinship with the ever-living God." Has this been

t-.roimli false systems of religion? Or have all of man's

,^.UIns of religion been tme? If not ^vhat is the true ro-

!;ri<-n and where will we find it? We are tauglit by its ad-

^-.-^\i^ that this evolution has always wrought true to tyi>e

r:..i .>ovL«r NNTOught out a lie. All things ^vere in harmony

*i'h t]../ir environment, and the environment of man is a

'•• .r.l and spiritual atmosphere. The conclusion is no doubt

-vithMulo, but it would be stronger were the argument not

-'•::.'ii.'rod with an attack on tlie fundamental teachings of

^-. laiion which are as much required by man's environment

- ilis conclusion. Hut such a sweeping and all-inclusive

i li.-aii.,n of evolution to ethical and spiritual problems as

^ !h;.l ill this book, confounds with each other the realms

. \\a' ?i)iritual and physical, whicli are distinctively differ-

'^t in. idl essential characteristics. To develop the moral

'---- in num from the supposed lengthening of the period of

^ •''.-:^-y in the hyiX)thet.ical "alalus" is a very different thing

i^-u^ th-\-..l()];iiig a wing from a rudiment^ii-y structure. The

^'••••r ;. rdtogcither ii^the realm of the physical, and the

• ''-'r 1.1 th(> realm of tlie spiritual, and the attempt is made

^-
J-a-:.-. by merely ])hYsIcal processes from tliG physical to

.1

( .1
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the spiritual. The difference between maternal love w.. 1

any material siibstance, proi)crtyj and condition is as wul,- ..-

innneusity. Tliis writer claims that by purely pliv.-i,-.,.

processes this alleged primate called "'alalus" was lil'td ; .

superior intelligence, and this increasing intelligence t'.-u-:',-;

to increase the length of infancy in ihc species, and ihi-

tended to the increase of maternal love, and the nec(>-i;-,

for mutual protection evolved a ''standard of action out>i .

the individual," and tliis standard or rule became a l:i\v ..:

moral obligation. In other words, through it by infiniie.inKii

processes was generated the imijerative of conscience. Ti:.- •

astonishing thing is that this hyix)thesi3 or chain of Lv]^'!;.- ;

eses is promulgated with all the cocksureness of an est;;l>

lished scientific fact, not for one moment to bo called ii,; > i

question. Yet he has bridged the immeasurable chasm b
|

tween the mere animal and a free moral agent made in il.-
|

image of God with what he calls "cosmic processes''— j>r.-^-
|

esses physical. Special creation thro^^^l away for this i\\\>v.-
|

of suppositions! It is a pret-ense that science demand- ]•
\

InTo reasonable tlieory of evolution demands it.
|

We think that the great mistake the author in qr.'-nl:
\

makes is an attempt to apply the tlieory of genetic devcl.;.
]

ment or transmutation of the species to man. It do<:'> ! '• i

apply—carmot apply. Man stiinds absolutely alone in i)!> ';

|

tal and moral being, and the story of creation as given in !-•
jj

first chapter of Genesis recognizes this fact in the stateim:;'. J

"And God created mnn in his own image." This story m;-;-
|

be called a myth in the interest of certain alleged scicn!.^
.^

theories. But it is a singularly perfect myth, and nun'" :

,

onsly true to the actual findings of science. The aui!; •:

|

referred to above says concerning man (page 49), "V-y
|

chologically he has traveled so far from apes that tin' '<;•
%

tance is scarcely measurable. Tliis transcendent contra- 1

'.'

|

primarily dne to the cliange in the direction of the wi'ik;! ^^ .

of natural selection." It is difficult to think that any-'"
\

could Ixdieve that what is called natural selection had nn;>-
|

thing whatever to do with tiie matter. Note, the diihit:-^
j
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lu ••j..vcliologicar' and is scarcely ''^mcasurable," and the

'o'litra.-t'' between the primate and his descendants is ''tran-

t.vf!-l<'nt." Now this marvelous gap in things essentially

.iinrrnit is bridged by what? Xatural selection. Does

A$;\!"'<iv ]irctend to understand how natural selection could

^*-.^^iiij)li-h such results? What comprehensible concept does

I'iJH j^lirase ''natural selection" convey to the mind? 'SSe-

hoii'iu'' means choice; choice is an act of will. If thorc is

F-JMiion in the ''cosmic processes" it is not natural selec-

li-'tij itut divine selection. oSTaturc makes no selections, the

M l.vtions are all made for her in the ordering of the Al-

rsi;/l.(y v.'Ill and purpose. It is che^iting ourselves with mere

*-A\\\\ to think that vre have explained anything by refcring

\\ to natural selection. This same author as summarily dis-

f.»<s of tJio story of the garden of Eden and the fall of man

)y rc^'artling the story as a Babylonian myth of j>ost exilic

r"!ii)fH_'lion with Hebrew literature. Tliis is done by adopt-

in;^ (lie hypotheses of certain destructive critics who are

th».!!i<(>h'es enamored of the evolutionary idea and have j)ro-

'!?i<-(il their hypotlu\'=es to accx)rd with it—not with any as-

^•\xy:A facts that they have discovered. But for the evolu-

! !'»:!;! ry hypothesis, this destructive criticism never would

liavo exist od. He attempts to discount the Edenic story by

'.?!<• .^statement, ''Allusions to Eden in the Old Testa]nent lit-

«r, it lire are extremely scar(ie." The fact is there are at least

\\'.x<-(} of them older than postexilic times. But this is a non

i''p!thn-. Just how often should they have occurred in the

b^'ly of the Old Testament? Only when pro]>er occasions in

^!'' r^pinion of the writers required. The writers themselves

^^!'f to decide this and not critics three thousand years off.

H:'' purpose in view in discounting the story of the garden

' i h(]rn is (o bring out the idea that man did not fall but
T.^f by pvolution through the attrition of conflict M'ith eviL

'f! tlic first eleven chapters of this book there is a strange
""'' fiiuiidiiig of natural and moral evil. Yet tlie moral
•"')" r;i(ivo in man lies in between tlie two. The first he
j::.iy regret in himself, but never condemn; the second he
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ahvays condemns. Unless natural and moral evil can !-

confounded all this natural selection ilieory so far ji.s \u:.:

is concerned falls to tlio ground. Bul another idea of iK,

author fundaiuental to his argument that will nut lK?ar in-

vestigation is, that man cannot know good without knowiii-

evil, and so sin must be known by individual oxpcrien.cc iii

order to know virtue. Condemnation must be knov.n i,,

know aj^probation ; hatred must be known to know love. S-

broadly lias he laid down this proixisition that his sixi!;

chapter has this caption: ^'Without the element of antagun

ism there could be no consciousness and therefore no wujM."'

""Jliis idea is founded on a metaphysical speculation that

never has been settled^ and it is doubtful if it ever will. Ihit

"antagonism" in this proposition is made to fill the place. <•!

the noil ego. In other words, knowledge must have an oh-

ject. There must be something to know before mind car.

know—a truism. But ^'antagonism" is not necessary to f-\-

perience hate in order to know love. "Love is the fulfillih,:

of the law." Unselfish love might have existed in man frc:.i

creation's morn until itow without the opposite clement of

hate. Xo, moral evil and the idea of moral evil cannot l"?

traced to any necessity of existence. The Eden story is ii"t

discounted bv this theory of the nocossary antacfoni.'^n) >(

knowledge. It is not an inherent necessity of being ^^^''^

mind must know darkness in order to know light. But ^in

is a stato or condition of the soul itself. ]\Iust the soul exi"--

rience and know sin in order to know rlghtoonsne-ss ? Av.;'.;-

with such a doctrine! This is rank fatalism, and docs ii"'>

clear up the mysters' of evil but makes it a necessity of ex-

istence and a blessing.

It must be plain to the reader where all this argumeul a-

to the origin of evil and the application of evolution <^;'

natural selection to the moral and religious history of >>''"

race will lead. It must lead to the rejection of tlie l>ih:

.ind the Christian system. Only in the most fanciful mamn'r

can the Bible be regarded as presenting religious truth. ''

is a series of religious myths throughout. The Bible staH'.-
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. i^U with the so-called 'Taiiline idea of the garden of

/. ".'.
\\p Ii'ivc t=aid above that the deduction of man's

'^'.,;,.rtalitv from the doctrine of e.vohition is legitimate, for

lJj',Vu.i\^ontinuc to evolve into something higher if the

r!^:riKe of evohition be ti'ue, for his development can only

U, in the direction of the intellectual, moral, and spiritual.

\l^ \^ (ioe3 not ne-eessarily follow that evolution will bring

^^'nt'the immortality of the individual. Evolution deals

«;•!: ^lK(•ics. A new immortal species of the genus ilomo

..." :u-ht produce, but what will lx;come of the antecedent

»*.vi
"; of this genus ? It strikes the writer that tlie doctrine

'i u.r Iraiismigration of souls will be necessary in order to

riAkc out a case for man with this congeries of hyix)theses.

So, wc reject as utterly untenable this doctrine of natural

K-l.lti.m as applied to man, and accept the mai-velously ma-

->5ic story of creation contained in the first and second chap-

\rr. 01 Genesis. It is l>eset by far fewer difficulties, philo-

..-yhic, scientific, moral, and spiritual. On the other hand,

^>o rvjoicc in the attempt at reconciliation, because of the

rrv/.t fundamental truth conceded therein. A supreme intol-

iiiM-t First Cau?e is back of cosmic processes, and if he is

ih. r.', man's immortality is provided for, and man's religious

f^-nv let ions, l>eliefs, and needs demand God revealed in

ri:ri-t- This Ix^cause he is infinite in goodness. We would

!.•: liuve it inferred, however, that we believe in the doctrine

«f evolution as presented by naturalism, as applicable to

«f^-' ]vriod in the history of the cosmos. The physical

i 'ts'is and matter together cannot adequately acc^mnt to

t*-.-.>..n for any one particular stage in the development of

th" universe. :N"aturalism is rigidly fatalistic. Physical

:'.•:<>? M-orking in and through matter can work out but

-•rtain definite results, and without altemativity. There

^ n-thing like contingency of any sort in such a universe.

A!vrnativi{y of result implies the interposition of yan cx-

^•'n•^l |KAver, which is sui^maturrd. Contingency implies

^l-ice. I.nw can never admit chance. :N^atiiralism is

5<'l..'ally compelled to say there is not a leaf that has fallen
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to the ground but it-s position originally on the IxiuHi tl • 1

bore it and its position on the ground at every nioniom. . ; \

time Avas absolutely detcnnined by law, and could all i),
|

natural causes conjiccted with, its production from piim': •]

dial chaos down to the last flutter in the wind bo known \\ I

jxisition could wnth absolute cei-t-ainty be dcsiginited. ('..;; \

tingency can play no part, in a universe of law and or^lc r ; ) J

therefore caii have no place in evolution. Evolution rfck,,.
J

on infinitesimal variations in species^ and these presrr\. : I

and augmented resulted in long age-s in the developmciit .- |

new s]»ecies. These variations were fixed by law. TIki.' |

could not be any contingency or cliance in the matt^-r. I; 1

the evolutionist is reckoning on accidental variations he i^
]

reckoning against law. lie must either dismiss law or (ii- I

miss contingency. |

Let us now for a moment consider where this leads w^ v\ \

our conception of the universe. We start with a priniitivi \

fire-mist, and we find in it the promise and potency of tli" '\

cosmos in all the future. Its material, its laws, its for--- -

contain all that is or will be. We will take our own sol;ir

system as a sample of what evolution demands. From tli-

central nebulous globe are thrown ofi' the globes that niak.

the ])laneis and their satellites. These are solidified by ili"

radiation of he^t out throngh tlic space*;. Aftor a long y\'v\

this earth of ours is fitted for the evolution of the low.-'

forms of life, and the S}x;ncerian pnx-ess of "'diiTerciiii.i-

tions and integrations" begins and works out the endi'^^^--

divei'sity of living things with which this world is ])eopl<-'k

The cajntal stock of this process are certain minute van' i-

tions that appeared from time to time, which were niaiii-

tained because fitted to sur^-ive. But Avhence the variati'-n- '.

What law produced them ? Was it law or chance? We li:d*'

fancy that these are questions the evolutionist has slurrrd

over. Hut it is a|)parent at once that it can ncA-er be ad

niitted that these variations are the tiroduct of chance, 1";!

on the contrary were rigidly determined bv law. And i-

man is to be placed in this chain of natui-alistic develojHiwni,
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t!,r!» it follows that every page of Luuian liistory was written

j-i iiH'xorable fate, and man's belief that he is a free moral

i„-. lit is a monumental deception. But we may go several

I.', j.. farther with this materialist's creed. The secular

r'«jljiig of the eartL by the radiation of its heat out into

= j>:u-<' [)oints inevitably to the time wlien this earth, shall be

r. cold lifeless ball, as devoid of life as is its satellite, as this

linic draws on in tlie coming ages living forms will begin to

di.'^integrate to conform to their environment. ^Miile the

f'.ii"vival of the fittest may still hold it will be the principle

<tf (/evolution that obtains. This law of the dissipation of

<!icrg^y, which is as well established as that of the correla-

tion of forces, points t-o a time when the universe shall

T. ;ii-h st-able equilibrium—an exact balance of all its forces.

What ix)wer v.'ill be present to upset the equilibrium and

!-t:irt the forces into operation again on a new process of

svolution? \Miatever that jwwer, it will be supernatural,

li will be the operation of omnipotent w^ill. That power

v.iiich is demanded at the end of this cycle of the cosmos

;iiitl at the l)egiuning of another was also derjianded at the

{•^trinning of this cycle. In other words, the evolution of tlie

iiiiivi-rse stai-ted by the inter]K>sition of an Omnipotent AYill

jd»-'ve aiid outside of primeval cliaos. It also follows that

v.'hnt are called the laws of nature are simply the methods

'f his working. Every minute variation in the forms of

nfe which gave birth to a development of higher orders of

hving things was ordained by hini. Xow the only question

'hat remains is a question as to the when of tlie divine work-

H<g—at the beginning, or all along through the entire proe-

' -^-es. What makes one more natural^ scientific, rational,

'«iau (he other? Xothing. It is just as rational to conceive

*'"<! as innninent in every stage of creation's processes as to

i-onccive of him as present at the beginning of an -A'on. But
'•'Villi- interposition always and everywhere is the sui>er-

'••''tiiral coming down U])on the natural. This it must be or

j'liitln'ism is the logical result. x\nd pantheism is fatalism,

'''"i idl reasoning is at an end.
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So we reach this conclusion that divine interposition a!!

along through tiie coc^niic processes is the onl}' rational cv-

planation of the universe, and the only view that is c<.)nsiv',-

(n\i throughout. Again, if man is a free moral agent as ]u-

helieves himself to be, he brings about results that are imi

provided for by any process of evolution. He modiliis

nature contrary to the processes of evolution. If this )«•

true then naturalistic evolution has evolved that which si-t.-i

aside its laws, and militates against lis, working. jSTot onlv

so, if God is the author of these laws in the beginning, tlir-n

this being of Ins creation is out^side tlie chain of evo]iiti"i!,

and an order of divine interposition is required for his gov-

ernment. And here enters, ex necessitate rei, the su]H'r-

natural and miraculous. We conclude, therefore, that tla-

only rational and consistent evolution is the Bible evolution,

with its special creation of man in the divine image. Tlu^

naturalistic tlieory is beset by mountainous difficulties ami

lands our thought iu a maze of metaphysical absurdities.
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Art. III.—job AND F.\UST.

l;v (liosc dnvs when all that is necessary to g-i\'c one a

fvj.ut:ition for being "literary" is tliat he should ask every-

i-,,;v he meets, ''Have you read the latest?" and when that

'4-;^.".t" invariably is either a swashbucklcring advontui'e

•„.!.. wherein the gifted author (a gentle maiden scarce out

' I i'.cr teens) seems to be trying chiefly to let no page l>e

|;!>!i'^iied that is not reeking with gore; or else a dialect

?'- fv coulaining profound philosophy of life packed away

\'\ tiuj.'get« of homely speech, but whose cJiief reason for

^'.•riling our att<3ntion apjx'ars to be the fact that its sales

".U'irrcgato a half million copies," one hesit-ates and feels,

fe'ni'-st ii.-liamed to turn to a book where little bloetd is spilled

U'M- that whicli may be wrung from human hearts tense with

•J.' :i;:c]iy of the trials of life, especially if that lx>ok has the

r..i-f<'H.uiie to ]>c called a classic instead of ''the latest." In

t?i»' company that assembles about the pages of this magazine,

!,.-\vcver, one may do Ixjld things—even a thing so daring as

\i> suggest a comparison of two great dramas of the soul,

"-i'b and 'Taust." For there is a superficial resemblance

N-r.vt.'cn parts of the-se two bo<'»ks that invites a comparison

*'i their inward meaning. The stage machinery of the first

J.arl of 'Taust" Goethe admits that he imitated from the

fi-.'^K-nt Ilelirew work. In each poem the Satan—the Spirit

•i DcTiial—apj^ears before the throne of God, and, expressing

''-•'•Hit as to the real goodness of a man who has l>een looked

• l'\*! as an illustrious servant of the Most High, obtains

--^W' lo tr^' fo ^vin liim away from that allegiance. Here is

•'<' irroinid for our study. In each jxxrm we have presented
• '1" a man A\h,o is to bo subjected by God's y>ermission to

W ali:irly tiyjiig t^sts. The life of the soul of tyi)ical man
"'•^ bis cx|.erienca of tJie ills of the v.'orld—wliether of ad-

• r-i:y or of lempt-atioTi—is what interests lis. Wlurt he "is,

••••'nK'f.-, achieves" holds us because he st-ands for us. To bo
*'*'•. there arc other problems in these iX)cms which lie
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nearer the surface: in ^Taiist" the problem of liappino..

and the question whether nian is able ''to know;" in ".b>l/'

the problem of human trouble and suffering, and conneci' •!

with it the quOvStion as to God's justice and right-cousno-.

But deeper than all else is the problem of the progress of .t

human soul through life; its relation to evil, its relation p.

God, and its destiny. In both jvoenis the Denying Spirit

enters into a contest with the Ideal; he seeks to draw a G(,i<!-

seeking man from his position of divine favor into a ix)sitio!i

of revolt from God ; he seeks to turn his eyes inward ainl

downward instead of outward and u])ward. The Satan triu-:

to make Job, from brooding on his undeserved sufferings,

curse God and die ; iMephist-ophclcs tries to induce Faust to

choose evil as containing the greatest amount of pleasure,

and thus become permanently alienated from God, Goethe's

plan is the broader, for lie tries to solve in Faust the problciu

of sin and redemption, or, -as he himself says, to represent tlin

progress of the human soul through the world to hell, ami

then again through the world to heaven. Faust is ''to work

out the task of existence ;'' he is to fall, to be alienated frum

God, and finally to return from his alienation. TherefMrc

Goethe shows in his hero a soul ''which is tormented by all

that afilicts mankind, shaken also by all that disturbs it, re-

pelled by all that it finds repellent, and made happy by all

that which it desires." The sjiecific trial of Job is conlincl

withiii nar]'ower limit.-; he is stricken with undeserved sul-

fcring, and the heavens appear darkened a]x)ve him, and h'

sits and thinks and talks. But while ho sits and thinks an-l

talks his mind explores both hell and heaven in its groj)inL'

for a new light of truth. Each man finds in the end tlie snlva-

tlf)n of his sold, and represents what Goethe called "di^

jieriod of develojnnent of a human soul." Thus "Job" anl

"Faust" have to do with the deepest and holiest thing i"

life, even tlie senrcli of the soul of man for its salvation. 1 "''

theme of Goethe is the same as that of !^^ilton, man's fan

and man's recovery; and the author of the book of "Job

sets liimself, like the great Puritan i>oet, to
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assert cteiual Providence,

Au<l justify the ways of Cod to men.

\z:'\ if Goctlie's problem is stated iu the broadest terms,

-',,- .ji-wer of the book of ''Job" is the deepest and truest

!,i'!..:i of it. The everhisting Yea has triiimpliaiit utter-

f..^- :t|.'aiiist tlie everlasting ^\^y of the Denier.

\. In the working ont of these problems "Faust" is

'l.^.r-iurlily modern and "Job" is thoronghly Hebrew, and

>\:r aii<\v.'r of each is characteristic.. The answer to the

ff li.ui of "Faust'' is found iu the Prologue of the play,

.>l>n- tiie Lord says:

While mail's desires and aspirations stir,

He cannot choose but err,

A good man, tlirough obsf^urest aspiration,

Has still an instinct of the one true way.

'ih'- evil with which Faust is from this time to be sur-

rruidcd is regarded merely as a sjiur, something without

*• i.icli he would not know good, and would not be led on to

• -' '- ;i'-tivi(y which is to save him. The Lord says:

Man's a<-tive nature, flagging, seeks too soon the level;

I'nqualified repose he learns to crave;

Whence, willingly, the comrade him I gave,

Who works, excites, and must create, as Devil.

n.v answer t.o the problem of Job is nowhere stated so

t'-r-lvj unless possibly where we read that U7tto man God
'.id:

Behold, (he fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ;

And to depart from evil is inulerstaudiiig.

i'.i". however, is what Job was doing at the first, and must
^•' I'^'f-rpreted, if we would get the real solution, in the light

' I'i.^ later experience, which led him to throw himself

-'^«»-.diif«-ly upon God, humble himself in utter self-abnega-
''

'" l-K-fore God, and look to God for a solution of his life

i-^bl.in ih rough a ^Nfediator.

•' ("K-tiie introduces us to a man who, even l>efore

—
iiii-t"plic1(s appeared to hini, had really fallen away

' •" vi'.d. ]\\< ^vlicl!e life had been alven to tbe search for
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Tnith hj heaping up knovv^lcdge \\^^\\ knowledge; nnd tU-

onlj result vras

:

I feel, indeed, that I Lave made tbe treasure
• Of hiimaa thought and knowledge raiue, in vain;
And it" I now eit down in restful leisure.

No fouut of newer strength is in my brain :

I am no hair's-breadth more in height,

Nor nearer to the Infinite.

A sad confession after a lifetime's endeavor. Like Par;.-

celsus, in BroAVJiing's great study of a similar soul, ho is

dissatisfied with all he has attained. His intellect has failc!

to reveal Tnith to him. He is unable to penetrate and su!v.-

the secret of the universe. He turns from intellectual en-

deavor to an attempt by meajis of magic, and again fail>.

He is full of woe. One thing remains: he may find Triitli

by leaving this world and boldly hurling himself into tlic

secrets hidden on the other side of the grave. He will

dare those gates to Sing asunder.
Which every man M'ould fain go shrinking by.

The song of Easter morning arrests him and saves his lif<\

but only to mock him with the imixtssibility of find in-

Truth. With this denial of the possibility of knowiiur

Truth, which sweeps out of existence at once law. risht, Cf-n-

science, God, irephistopheles asserts himself. This is a

natural development. Mephistophcles is externalized, hut

lie is really only the evil in Faust—the devil in every moth-

er's son of us. Faust says:

Two .«:ouIs are ever .striving in my breast,
Each from the other longing to be free.

It is Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The collision of these tw-.

natures gives the drama. It is the universal conflict withii'.

the human breast. Which nature will triumph and gain

possession of the man? Through many and hard cxpc-ri-

ences, through struggles and yielding, through failures and

successes, Faust is made tx) work out his o\\m salvation, and

to learn what his true destiny and blessedness is. As soon n-

l^rcphistopheles appears he begins to urge upon Faust \\-'

fruitlessness of striving for the best and hiijhest things: "It
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f ivs uso lo try to fmd the truth ; it would do you no good

'

•,.... \vA it, but would make your life liard and bare and

,^p..v whv prolong the foolish endeavor? You can

,l*-'.v: 'c^'nie fortli and enjoy life." Faust goes, not ex-

^K\^\.- !iaj>pin&ss, which he believes to bo a cheat and de-

.t;,-n,' but seeking to deaden the unsatisfied pain in his soul

;.. cscit/'inent. He trios vulgar dissipation, but finds no

,..;'.;. faction. The tragic, pitiful Margaret episode follows,

:•..'. I'aiiHt finds only a revolting disgust at the end. The

%xA {.:irt ends in sin, gloom, tragedy, conscious gnilt, re-

.,, rr'. , hell The second part has a difilcult task—to carr)'

iit;;. nb.nuloned soul from hell to heaven. It shows Eaust

vrn- flowly rising from lower to higher forms of enjo;)^nent,

»'..! thus working out his own salvation. To understand this

jtijt we must remember the words of the Lord in the

Vf'..]'gue:
.

A good man, through obscurest aspiration,

lias still au instinct of the one true way.

I:.- ihc first part Faust was shown as an individual, asso-

^-%\\\i^j. with individuals in a narrow life; now he is thrust

<-i: iii(ij ilie great movements of the world's life as a neces-

!?rv ].art of his training. The sense of beauty is introducod

r.-- ?hc es^fittial condition of his salvation. As lie pursues

V-.x\\\\\ typified by Helena, it devoloi>s within him, refines

4:.'i inirifies his nature, and lifts it gradually alx)ve all the

t-.f.Hi: f.hd low and ]>etty things of the world. Here begins

^-.<- <lrfcat of ;N[ephistopheles. ITo cannot comprehend

yawA^ newborn aspiration, but by the terms of the contract

i« <.i.lige,l to serve him. Evil is thus made to defeat its own

'*-*2*. l-'aust is gradually purified and raised alxjve his

' r!r:fr ?(lf by asthetic self-development, so that he can no

-••uj'-r Iw. ]^opt down by ''lures of authority and luxury."

llf <h Mres to fiiul a great and worthy field of activity, of

^hi.li tlio ''deed shall bo everything, the glory naught."

"^'^•i- wurthy activity he finds in binding nature to serve man.

Tht. riiirr 01) it. at first merely for the ])leasure of making

•••ir'hty haiural forces submit to "the imperial autliority of

25
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hiininu miud," lie at last comes to take tlio greatest sati>fa.--

tioji in the thoiiglit of tlie good lie has done to niaiikiiul ani

cries to the jxissing moment, "Ah, still delay—thou art -
,

fair!" M-ephistopheles claims him under the terms of ih,

contract, but the angels come do^^m from heaven and 11^!;;

for his soul, and bear it away. ]\[ephistopheles loses \\\.

wager. The "obscurest aspiration," which is "slill an Iir

stinct of the one true w\ay," has worked itself out anrl Fan i

is saved. The goodness in Faust, aided by aesthetic <-v\\-

development, has lifted him above all low things and ina<K-

liim worthy to enter heaven. The ideal lias groAvn anJ tri-

umplied in Faust as the love of the beautiful has develo}.c.l.

There is no word of repentance from sin, forgiveness, j;ra<-i',

or redemption until the heavens open after his death, Tlicr.'

was no personal relation to God while living upon eartli, anil

Goethe implies that that is unnecessary.

Job, on the other hand, never turns from God, but al\\ay'^

yearns the more for him the deeper his troubles and duuhti

become, and this is the characteristic thing about liim.

Blessed Avith great ]>roperty and a largo family, he was "p-r-

fect and upright, and one that feared God, and esehcwnl

evil." In so far as he had light, he Avas living in conseinii'

rectitude and loyalty to God. Suddenly, with one f<ii

stroke, all of liis property was swept away from him, and :(11

of his children were killed, and when Job still remained irnt'

to God he was afflicted with a loathsome disease tlmt nnul''

him an outcast. Sitting on the ash heap. Job meditatfl

about liuman suifering and divine justice and righteousne^-.

The wise men of tlmt time lielieved that suffering was a

punishment for sin, and the greater the sin the greater ihc

suffering. Job had always believed that, but hi- own

troubles swept him away from his moorings into dark nnu

stormy seas. One of tliree things must be true: he is a grrat

sinner, God is unjust, or his former l)elief alx)ut God's jiniv!-

dential workings is wrong. Va\{. Job is sure that he is not a

sinner in the acce])ted sense of the word, and his heart telN

him that God is not unjust. The case is very simple t" th-'
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..,,,„i. wl.o emtio to sympathize ^vith him. Suffering is a

'''^",.!,,,H'Ut fur sin, and as Job is a great siitTorer he mus'"

,,.'- l«vu a great sinner. But as the ace\is;itions of the

v:.S!-is become more definite and severe Job's assertions of

:..,, iniKK-enee ])eeomG more bold, and his conviction that the

. rorv t.f divine providence held by his friends is wrong

No.ims more settled. Job was trying to fight tlirough tlie

; r..M<in that has puzzled and embittered men always, lie

liciigns God fearlessly and bitterly; he is tempted to deny

!,. h'^and prays that God may crush him before he is iK?r-

iJn'r.i to do that. Then he comes to feel that God viud bo

f-.-ht, and his heart cries out for God. His deepest trouble

^rM that he had lost the means of seeing and trusting God.

t> that he might again find God! that there were some

.?:,. to stand between him and God and ]nahe peace! lie

\"v-< for a Daysman, but himws there is none. This is

?!,. darkest hour just before the dawn. Light now begins

t=. ...'me. There /s a Daysman. The glorious conviction

t'^.i tcrs Job.

Know now tliat God h:\th subverted me iu my cause.

And hath compassed me witti liis net.

«ehoId, I cry out of wrong, but 1 am not heard :

I cry for help, but there is no judgment.

Even young cliildren despise me

;

If I arise, they speak against me.

All my inward friends abhor me :

And they whom I loved are turned against me.

My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh.

And I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

Have pily upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my friends;

For the hand of God hath touched me.

Why do ye persecute me as God,

And are not satisfied with ray flesli?

O that ray words were now written!

O that they were inscribed in a book

!

That with an iron pen and lead

They were graven in the rock for ever!

But 1 kno-.v that my Redeemer liveth,

And th.n he shall stand up at the last upon tlie earth:

And after my skin hath been destroyed, this shall be,

I'vf-n from my flesh shall I see God :

Whom 1 shall see for myself,

And mine eyes shall behold, and not another.
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Tlie word does not mean just what we mean bj Tvcdceni.i

but is it wholly unjustifiable to translate it so, and cvfn r..

read into it the richer meaning from our fuller liglit';f r,.r

is not this just another of those wonderful wistful Old T<-..-

tament reachings-out for u human interpretation of God, a

iMediator, One to represent God t^ man, and bring alx>ut ;;

union Ix-tween God and man ? Q'hough Job's conception (.f

a licdeemer was but vague and indelinite, it Avas the search

of a soul for a Messiah. It was

Like i)lauts in mine« which never saw the sun,

But dreaiu of him, and guess where he may be,

And do their best to climb and get to him.

BroM'ning gives David a similar vision in "Saul," only :i

little more developed;

'Tis the weakness iu strength, that I cry for! my flesh, that I seek
lu the Godhead I 1 seek and I find it. O Saul, it shall be
A Face like my face that receives theo ; a Man like to mc
Thou shalt love and be loved by, forever : a Hand like this hand
Shall throw open the gates of new life to thee! See the Christ stand!

Out of the depths Job's heart cried to God, and he wa.-

answered by a vision that included in its glorious sweep a.--

suraiice of an Advocate with God, solution after death of the

proldema of life, ajid restoration now of friendship and coiii-

munion with God. A prophetic insight tells Job that the

Most High is not too high to trouble himself about tli'-

wrongs and pains of human life, that the questions aii'l

troubles of man are of importanco to the divine mind, aii'l

that the life of the human does continue after death. From

the darkness of his despair Job made one leap for life acro.-^

the yawning chasm between himself and God, and fomi'i

life and light in the k»som of the Father. The argument

continues after this, but Jub has no more doubts. Ho i>

content to leave all with God, though now but seeing through

a glass darkly, and devotes himself to finding the right roa-l

through life and fitting himself into the scheme of the uni-

verse. The friends continue their contention a little longer.

and Elihu, whose boasted modesty reminds us of "I am Sir

Oracle, and when I ope my lips let no dog bark!" darkens
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^^ ,^,| ^ijy words ^vit.hollt knoNvledge," but Job rests upon

T-.^J in rcace. For Ibe right path tlirough life, he reaffirms

/fh';. principle %vhat has ]>ecn his practice always, "Behold,

.V<'"f.;u- of the Lord, that is wisdom; and to depart from

, ! is \inderstanding."

Hi,-, roinainiiig problem is, "^liy are things so dark and

fr.ui.Ic.l now?" and this is answered by God from the wliirl-

1 •>.!. 'I'he answer is not simimarized in one brief statement,

•^.;f ;.; to be drawn inferentially from the words of the Ai-

i :/!.iy and their effect upon Job. Job has been complain-

•:./ ixranse he cannot understand one mystery of providence.

\i this marvelous speech God, six-aking of only one small

!,ahn of things—the physical world—heaps up wonder upon

'g..n.l.n- and mystery uix)n mystery, and simply ovenvhelms

J, b witli tilings that he cannot understand,

Whoro wfi'^t thou when I hi id the foundations of the earth?

l»oclare, if thou hast understanding.

Who determined the measure thereof, if thou knowest?

Or who stretched the line upon it?

Whereupon were the foundations thereof fastened?

Or who laid the corner stone thereof;

When the morning stars sang together,

And all the sons of God shouted for joy?

Or who shut up the sea with doors,

When it brake forth, as if it had issued out of the worab

;

When I made the cloud the garment thereof.

And thick darkness a swaddlingband for it.

And prescribed for it my decree,

And set bars and doors.

And said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further;

And here shalt thy proud waves be stayed?

Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds,

'i'hat abundance of waters may cover thee?

Oiiimt thou send forth lightnings, that they may go.

And say unto thee. Here we are?

Who provideth for the raven his food,

Vs'hen his young ones cry unto God,

And wander for lack of meat?

A^d so on tlirough one of tlic sublimcst passages in all

- riptnre. Prom these words it is perhaps fair to infer also

•^'"•li.T answer: If God so takes care of all nature, will he

r-'=t lake care of man? This answer from the whirlwind
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finds its effect in llie huinblod and clnistcned spirit of -M
He who bad so Ixildly nniintaincd liis ri<;litconenesb to (jn.i'

veiy face now sees that the world is inconipreliensiljU', nn!

that man must leave many problems unsolved, and says:

I know that thou canst do all things.

And that no purpo-se of thine can be J'ostrained.

Who is this that hideth counsel without knowledge?
Therefore liave I uttered that which 1 understood not,

Tilings too Wonderful for uie, which I knew not.

1 had heard of thee by the hearing of the ear;

But now mine eye seeth thee,

Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent

In du.st and ashes.

The vision of God is hnmbling. Man must accept the in-

evitable limits to knowledge. The far-reaching purposes of

God and the secrets of his will cannot be understood, lui!

man may trust God to bring good out of evil, and so rest in

peace. Job would have troubles later, but he would never

forget the visions he had had. As Paracelsus said, wlio al.--

was fighting a passage for his soul from dai'kness to tin'

light:

I remember well

One journey, how I feared the track wa.«: missed,

So long the city I desired to reacii

Lay hid ; when suddenly its spires afar

Flashed through the circling clouds; you may conceive

My transport. Soon the vapors closed again,

But I had seen the city, and one such glance

No darkness could obscure.

To see God was a greater thing for Job than a siU'Ciii"

answer to his questions would have been. Tliis was ln'^

aus\\-er, his exaltation, his soul's satisfaction.

3. Xow, this is just the corrective needed for tlie i^rev;i-

lent ])liiloso])hy and religion of the day, roju'esented -'^

strikingly by ''Faust." For ''Faust" stands for tlie mod-

ern s])irit. Tt is rssentially and ])eeuHarly a po(in (d o"!"

age and civilization in its solulion of the ])robli>m-
"*

life. Tlie gospel of "Faust" is the gospel of salvalioii b''

self-culture. Goelhe teaches mueh that is ]jrofoutidlv frif-

lie shows that kiiowle(li!:e is not the areatosf iniod, a'"'
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=-s«Ik- tiic ?ame conclusion tliat Browning so finely sums up

-.i:
'I'.a-acclsus:"

But were it so—were mau all mind—he gaius

A station little enviable. Froui God

Down to the lowest spirit ministrant,

Intelligence exists which casts our mind

Into immeasnrable shade. No, no:

Love, hope, fear, faith—these make humanity

;

These arc its sign and note and character.

\\c -liuws that sensual pleasure cannot satisfy a soul, tl)(iugli

».. ni.iiiy seek satisfaction there, lie teaches that even much-

^.xijiited culture, as an end, is not able to save a man.

V.inity of vanities, all is vanity." But in spite of all that

;? ta-no in his system he docs not give the true answer to the

j--l.!cins of a soul's rescue from evil. When he has carried

5 >'A\] into the depths of sin aud shame and misery, and

th..\vM it inwardly deliled and reeking with gTiilt and liable

t. tljc awful penalties of God, all he can say is, '''Work out

yuv own redemption, without helj) from heaven or look

!"-.v:ird licaven, by developing the spark of good withiii you."

.K-t!i(tic self-culture is Goethe's only answer, in this study

' f n soul, to the soul's need for new birth. Faust enters

Kv.ivcn and attains eternal life, not by the help of an Ad-

''"rA\r- and Saviour, but by goodness which grows naturally

V. ithin him as he continually strives. 'Olan in his sincere

• Jidravor is self-purifying." lie cams heaven. ]Iis self-

«*:il!;iri-' leads him to spurn evil and to choose good, at last

j":' dinp; liis greatest g'X>d in large activity for the good of

"•'Ihts. V,\xt love for mankind is not all that is needed for

''" cni!i]dote development of a soul. The first command-

fi.'V't is. '^Thou shalt love the Lord thy God."

I'it^ht here is where we strike the essence of the modeni

'i'ii'it. Tlie spirit of tlic day is this: the one thing needful

»" w..rk for the good of others. "^Mlat do I know, or need

^' know, nlK)nt lieaven? Why should I worsliip a God of

'^'"•ni ! kiiMw little? I guess if I fight the devil every day

'•d <]n iiiv (liuv in tliis world God wou't shut me out of

''iivfii.-' ll,.;iven is to be attained, God's favor won, not
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through a Saviour atoning for sin, but by work in the wurl.;.

Ignore God, but sen'c man. There is no confession or r.

pcntauce of sin, no prostration of the soul before the awii;!

holiness of God. The spirit of our time is one of great iu-

dependence and self-confidence, indifFcrencc to questi'i);.-

about the future life, trust in tlie saving efHcacy of g--..;

works, confidence that a life "as good as the average" caun'

t

be damned, belief about God that "He's a Good Fellov,-, a:)'!

'twill all be well," and cxitnviction that the evils of the v/nrM

can be cured by physical i-emedies (ix)litical and edii'.-t

tional scheme-s) without the regeneration of the individual.

The soul is able to work out its own salvation. The iiolinn

of personal relations with a personal God mIio comes down i;.

love for man to atone for sin, declare his pardon, and gi'.r

him new birth is held of little account even by some \vli'..

favor the Church. The evil spirit of denial is still abroad, i"-

the world, not denying the reality of God and a Saviour a;pi

a future life and other things spiritual (the period "f

atheism is past), but denying that man can know anytliir.u'

about these matters with certainty, and that it is of tl;/

slightest importance to his life in this world that he shoui-l.

IsTot until after Faust's death do wt see the "Eternal Low-

coming down to his aid from above," which Goethe thouu'lit

put liis solution "entirely iu harmony with our religi"^''

ideas." Faust developed himself, fought the devil, chose t..

do good deeds; and that is all that is needed, many tliiul:.

A sense of guilt, and i)crsonal tiTist in a Saviour, are not t'-

be thought of. The love that led Faust onward was love ol ;i

woman, and not love of God.

Tlie needed corrective for all this is found in "Job." L^

the contest of ''thy sons, O Zion, agaijist thy sons, O Greec<\

which is always being waged on the world's great battlcaii

of truth-seeking, yearning, striving, aching life, the decjK-'

wisdom will be found with tlio sons of Zion. There is tri!'-

on each side, but the truth of Greece needs to be c':>rre>''i' •

and regenerated by the truth of Zion. ^Fneh of the nr.-

chievous error of to-dav is involved in a definitioj.' of i'^"
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• ,T n t!i;it. is too narrow. It is regarded ns a part of life,

.' -, 1 i.Mt as including all life. God is licld too far off. Ilold-

;: j:;
Cl"d :ifar off, men arc content with an effort to be good.

JK' Christian's goal, however, is not goodness, but perfec-

u n, iiud tliis goal cannot be reached apart from God. The

,. u! I'f man is to be on lire with a passion for God. Wo
•. .\tr liiid in Faust and in the spirit he stands for "such an

j'tirtidc of self-prostration and self-surrender as is implied

iM .nri act of prayer." Regeneration will bring this result,

y-w nut education. Sin cannot Ix) taken out of a man by

<-.j!t'.iro. Wlicn the desire for the highest good iK'Comes a

.:.-!•.. t.'uit life-passion with a man God's pur^wse is accom-

; ij'^liftl in him. But man cannot clioose the highest good

vitjiout God's help. The attainment of perfection is not

p'-.-iiile in this world, Imt the desire for it is. A man's

<-••:!- taut attitude and yeaniijig may be toward the good.

1 i.u-- h.e may come to "love his own hates and to hate his o^n^

i' v(>.'' There is profound trutli in Goethe's teaching that

cj.'iM risc:^ as lie strives to possess the Ideal—that he is thus

]'-;riii..-d. But to have the whole truth Ideal and Beauty

:i.it-t h} defined in their highest terms. I'he Ideal Beauty is

^'I'A, and God in Christ, The ideals of living and doing for

'»5li'h men should strive arc the ideals taught by God. A
r"* .'t duty of man is to help make the ideal become the actual

;;i ilii.s world. For what is the Ideal? "Idealism" may be

•;>-'<! to mean simply the impossible fictions of the imagina-

•'!K ]\\<\ as "realism" may bo used to mean the moral filth of

•K*' /.'Utters of life. But, using the word in its highest sense,

•' <• idt'jd is tlie real, and the ctenially real is the ideal. Tlie

5M?ip; that are ideal to us now are the real things of eternity.

»•» rtrivf for the attainment of the ideal, then, is to strive

•'J' 'i;e attainment of the things that really are. It is to

^'y\\ C'-^nstantly in mind the great ends of life after the

•'•'-ting things of this world are gone. It is to look out of

"*
J':i'^-^ing show of Vanity Fair to worthiness and reality

*,''' 'id. 'I he great need of to-day is a passion for the ideal

••'» tiii.s R-nse. !Men for the most part live passioidess lives,
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if we use the word in a large "way. It makes one jiis{. ,;.

;

at heart to see the lives that so many of the young arc Vw'v,.;

—the young men who worship no god but their Ix'lly, a;. ;

burn no incense but that wliich constantly rises from ih- :r

pipes and cigarettes; the young women who simply ]\\,

from play to dance and dance to pla)^, and who (if the clai:;;

of the theater managers is true, that eighty-five per cfiil <•;'

their patrons arc women) must 1)0 doing not a little to ^wy

port the worse than vulgar plays that now disgrarc «.;::

stage. Here arc the great problems of evil and trouble ai^ ;

suffering in the world, of the worth of a soul and its salva-

tion, and of its daily relation to its ]\I,aker; and sonic fi^\.

soul-satisfaction in culture, and many seek neither reli;;i";.

nor culture, but ignore the whole matter and seek oii';.

pleasure and sensual gratification. The ''painless dcnti.-;r\"

idea has got into all our thinking and doing; as if tlic b "

living could 1x3 without sacrifice, suiTering, and pain I
''

for power to preach stinging prophet-words hot off the b.i".

to rouse the young men and women of to-day to leave \\o

smoke of their cigarettes and the deliclousncss of their rli'-r.--

lates long enough to give their brains a chance and to c-u-

sider their relation to their Creator; to make them willi^;'

to sacrifice their swine and to face a great experience wi'h

the Christ; to stir them to seek things requiring eftort, rf';-?

things that are diflicult, do things that are hard, undertab

things requiring sacrifice; to lead them to make Eabbi 1^< ;•

Ezra's test:

Thy body at its best.

How far can that project thy soul on its loue way?

Spiritual education is not all ])lay. ]\[en need a ''Tlui? s;m"'

the Lord" in their lives. There is a great ^'T Anv' in '-'

world, though many do ignore him. The message of ••"•

is a message about a passion for God. This yearning, iill:'::--

thrilling, ovei-Avhelming passion for God is the ehnrnotfi-!-M'-

thing about him. The thing we niiss in Faust is w1);it v,---

see strongest in Job—a great Imngoring and thir.-lnig i'"'

merely for righteousness, but for God. '*'0h that I k/)'--
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-.'rrf I iiilt;lil lind liiiu!'' Most inon believe in God, Tliero

;, iittl'.- jiliiK'Sopiiical jilheism. Tlie trouble is thiit their

l». ;i. I iii;i!vt's little diU'erence to them. \Alien men are roused

'; ;:i iu'lilicreuee and brought to feel a passion for God—

a

5:»>-.i<'ii i'"i' ])Crsoual possession of him, and a passion for

»>t..4l'li:-hiTig his reign over other lives—then belief will iind

rx}!rv>M'<>ii in action, as it ought to do. The American

!.-:.. If-iicv is to sit on tlie bleachers and pee others play. A
v..rk for a Prophet is to rouse men to come down and get

<!.'..• (he game themselves for God and foj- humanity, to rush,

«'• in.i-s, to tackle, and to tackle low. A passion for God and

l.i' kinizdom is needed.

X.'t so long as the mysteries of trouble and suffering press

'i\*'\\ the human heart can the answer of Greece su]~>plaut

0-f.st of Zion, and man cease to need what Job felt the need

' .''•--a Friend in heaven, an Advocate. Xot until the human
\ '-irt ceases to be what it is now—a breeding place for sin

—

teJH it outgrow the need for that which Job grasped at,

t^i'<iurli never so dimly—a Eedeemer. Xot nntil God ceases

•" ^'ivc uicn what they have now—hearts that will nut be

'•^ti-iied without him—will what Job felt cease to be their

t. ::'!(. -st good—a passion for God, The world is eternally in
'•'' \ u{ a great consciousness of God.

Eiirlli's crammed with iKaveii.

And every common l)ush aflame with God,
lUit only ho who sees takes off liis shoos.
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Art. IV.—the THEOLOGY OF WILLIAM NEWTOX
CLARKE.

Dr. Clal'TvE belongs to what might 'vrith proprjctv 1-

called the mediating school of theologians. He follows in

the wake of Professor Bruce, and may Ix? classed witli \)r.

Newman Sm}i;h and President Henry Churchill Ki!.::.

Each of these men is cordial in his acceptance of the niai:i

conclusions of modern science and modern biblical critici>i:i.

Each of them is agreed that the conditions of modern thong! ii

call for a readjustment of theological opinion. This tluy

feel to 1x3 cs]>ecially necessary in order to save those w];.'

because of inability to harmonize modern thought and tra-

ditional Christianity are in danger of making shipwreck of

faith. Though not an avowed reconstructionist, like VxoA-

dent King, of Oberlin, the attitude of Dr. Clarke toNvar-'i

modern thought is one of the utmost o]M?nness. He is cm-

phatically a man of his time and has a deep human symjtaiiiy

with the restless throbbing life about him. Ilis windows i\v<-

open to the light of the present day, and his theology pre.-en'. •

us that interpretation of Christianity which he feels that tii;-'

light requires.

Let us hasten to acknowledge that the present forms tin'

atmosphere in which theology is itself fonned. That Cliri-

tianity seen in the light of the present may be better nrnk-r

stood must be the general truth if men are becoming ni"i-'

Christian. Yet in the current of intellectual develo})ni'"'
'

powerful eddies may set in against the clear discernment '

Christian truth. Hence the need of tliat historical '^l-'^''

which, while open to the ligkt of the present day, will J"'^

hastily break with the past, but only for the most Qi^p'^-'^

reasons. The theologian nnist have sucli discrirainatii'U a-,

springing out of an accurate tracing of the historical )!!''>'•••""

ment in Christianity, will enable him to separate the Clivi-

tian from the non-Christian elements of that atmospli''''-

usiiig such only as are in harmony with the former.
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Ihe C'iirlstian consciousness may well be Trelconied to a

^•N.n j.laco in tJie development of theology, provided tliat %vo

f;x i^lvcn a sure test by which we may certainly determine

\:.>\ a riven consciousness is Christian. A Christian com-

r.-iJiitv might conceivably admit such extraneons elements

5r-!<.> \\i life as to forfeit the right t-o have its consciousness

,!';,. iininatcd Christian. "Where, indeed, may we find the

t; rtilovt'd Christian consciousness? The current of modo'n

ih'-iirlit may easily carry one too far. For this reason the

.::;.•«' of mediator is one which makes a double demand u]X)n

!h«' man who assumes it. It is not sufficient that he should

*.:...w and sympathize with the Zeitgeist. It is even more

i!:i}<>rtant that he should have a strong and clear grasp upon

{hi- (h'C'p and fundamentiil truths of Christianity. This is

srulij.sive of the historical attitude ah'cady referred to, but

h p-e.s even deeper than this, and demands of theologians

ft.'i'l lii.^torians alike an understanding of those essential

'.'.: Ill'- in Christianity by virtue of which it is what it is.

J ' r if tliis be lacking the Zeitgeist will almost certainly find

:^ ; rc?cntation in a way detrimental to a true philosophy of

( hri.^tiainty. The apologist may make his approach from

vrj?];(..)it the faith and, without assuming anything as to its

^-f-.-rnatnral character, lead to the acceptance of the faith

'utii all its supeniatural implic-ations. But surrender on

'^" p:irt of the theologian has not this tem]>orary character.

H;s work slicmld Ix.' built up from within the faith. His at-

'.^M'le sliould be a faith attitude rather than an aix-ilogetic

*tt;!u<lf. Herein lies the permanent value of ^Martensen.

'i-i the best apologetic, like the best help to the devotional

•'•'•. '.Iocs not necessarily bear a title corresponding to it^

'i''-'hty. In fael, Christianity is its own Ix^st apologeti<".

*• i-' tiuth finds illustration in Professor Orr's great lx>ok,

^ -• Christian Ticir of God and the World. And it is worth
'••!''• to insist that a wholesale surrender on the part of the

'J:tv>!r,f:;aii is not due to superior understanding of nor to

'•Jusu.hI sympnthy with the groat things the Zeitgeist has to

f'^'f, but to a failure to understand essential Christianity.
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The corrective to this is not less openness of mind i,, ;; .

'\

spirit of the age, but a full-orbed vision of the aims at..' |

claims of the Christian religion. Especially is this ]U'..i.,i I

when the Zcilgcist, always aggressive for a hearing, pr(>( :

•

\

claims requiring delicate adjustment with Christian tin;: I

iSTor sliould it be hastih' concluded that the man who in^i-
]

that the theologian in his eagerness to bo just to the Zcihj. ; I

be not unjust to Christianity is therefore a hidebouiul cmi. 4

servative whose ears arc deaf to every note of progress. 1'. ;
t

though tliC modern spirit is unduly prominent in \K.
\

Clarke's theology, nevertliclcss for those who are troubled 1 . I

modern scientilic discoveries and theories^ or by the progi' -•
j

of critical incjuiry, his hearing will prove helpful. And, ;- J

is so frequently the case with discussions having a mcdiaiin:' i

purpose, the value of the work does not rest so much in t!: i

correctness of the positions taken as in the power of i!:- \

positions to offset the objections of the hour. The seicntili'-
|

postulate of evolution may or may not be tnie. It is C( r- |

tainly regnant among scientific men of to-day. Thi< is 1

strongly indicative of its ultimate triumph. Dr. Chirko :u-
^

cepts it without reserve. Eut in doing so he has nndcrsf 1 i

and protected the chief Christian interests related tlicrr!...
|

Evolution is simply God's method of working. It was );• 1

who started the process, and he it is who carries it on. X^r I

is he a slave to it. On the contrary, he may interpose at iw.y
|

stage with direct creations or any changes he may care t' |

make. TJiis follows from his immanence, a truth held v."'
|

apart from, but in hannonv with, his transcendence. 1

In the theological beai'ing of evolution the matter <

:'

|

greatest concern, after theism, is neither the order of creali"!'

nor the fact of i)hysical death as it is related to, say, ^f-

Paul, but ratlier the problem of sin. The tendency, even i''-

theistic evolution, as we may see from Jolm Fiske, is to nntl:'-
|

sin a necessary incident of progress, a mere persistence <•» s

those ligerlike qualities which we have inherited fn'>m 'h-
|

brute, but which are destined to disappear as tlie race -.vl- I

vances. Thus evolution quietly steps out of the scioritiiic
|
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.''..
t);-.'

jiliilosopliic realm. jMorality rests upon a sandy

f.,u::'l;iti<>ii. ]\l-an with all Lis deeds and experiences is in

.;., ./rip of ail inexorable and all-pervasive law. Along with

'-.. .• deeds and ex]>erience5 go nnin's sin and his ex]>erience

.» -uili. Psychologieal explanations are attempted and

^'!.;ra! lliCKn-ics are exploited, hut no ground of moral obliga-

>;. !i involving human responsibility either is or can be found.

\W is incidental to the onward SAveep of tlie great law wliich

•u. rK-- out all that is. But Dr. Clarke perceives clearly thnt,

•si*.:Ucvcr the method of creation, moral responsibility is in-

t. n lit in ])ersonality. Evolution could not produce per-

^v.-i.ility without relinquishing something of its sway. But

«J d, working through the process, brought forth free l>eing3.

.11. ill is such a being. Human freedom is a reality, and sin

'M-h an abuse of freedom as involves the reality of guilt.

>:i:i-f lie so clearly perceives the nature and moral turpituJe

•f -in, one is surprised to find in Dr. Clarke's theology a

*i;>!)n('t loosening of ethical grasp. This is manifest in his

i!'>'iii].t to gain a theodicy. The difficulty is the old one of

^h'- nihnission of evil into the providential order. Dr.

^'i:irk(' assumes a guidance of men from alx)ve their freedom

in -\\v\\ a way as to perfectly work out the purposes God has

in virw. Yet he hesitates to follow out this thought so far

J-?' !') sriy that everything occurs as God intends, though ho

••|!ial!y hesitates to deny it. lie is unwilling to make God
^- "iHinsible for moral evil, since it results from a misuse of

^'-'dnni. Yet bt^^ause God is the author of the existing

'wtciii he can find no way to relieve him of responsibility,

'•^>! di.'nbtfully conjectures that God must have intended the

''^ ndng of moral evil in order to make it the servant of good.

-•! 'i'. only meant that, moral evil having come against his

'•id, God is aide to make it seiwc him in achieving a sub-

' f'sinnto good, no objection would be raised here. But he

"i'l-.-ars to hold that sin was needed if God was to have o]>-

;• '"'unity for the best expression of his love. Tor men, too,

^'•-
<''>nili(-.( M'iih sin was needed as a discipline leading to

f/"dh(-s. j'.ut the responsil)ility cannot Ik? jdaced thus upon
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God witlioiit lifting it from man. If sin came into tJio vsoil.'

because God purposed its coming, then freedom \viis iji.i,!.

equate, and at the point of its inadequacy responsilnlitv im;-;

cease. Is it not better to hold that the resjwnsibility for i!;,

possibility of moral evil rests with Gud, this jx^ssibilitv Km':-/

inevitable if lie was to have personal beings at all, but tli;i'.

the worth of j)ersonality justifies all the risks of personalitv f

Once admit the principle that God may guide men ixyw,

above their freedom, and universalism naturally follow.^

Dr. Clarke's liesitancy at this jx)int is due to the subtle in-

fluence of his view of sin. But, tbougb not veiy certain cf

universal salvation, he sees no objection to extending proh,!-

tion to the life to come, and evidently entertains large lu.j-

that God will eventually win the hearts of all men. Tlj..t.

this is bis hope will appear from the following passage :

There are passages in tlie New Testament in which there sociu:-.

to be hope that God will yet gain the love and devotion of all soul;;

(John xii, 32; Rom. v, 12-21; Phil, ii, 9-11; 1 Cor. xv, 28). Ther-
arises also the question whether God would not he just so far d<-

feated if an endless dualism were established in his universe ly

the endless sway of sin over a part of his intelligent creatun •.

From such considerations comes the hope of many that God v.i;i

finally bring all souls from sin to holiness. Doubtless this is t!,'>

best result, if God sees it possible. There is nothing in sin or in

man to accomplish it, and any such hope Is immoral that is n-t

grounded in the spiritual greatness of God.*

The ])assages of Scripture above referred to are at le:i>t

not decisive of universalism. Dr. Clarke would maintaiii

only that "there seems to l>e hope" in them. Over agnni-

these there are passages v.hich leave no semblance of h^jx-.

Of the fear lest God 1x3 "so far defeated" by "an eiidl'--

dualism" in his universe, it is very mucli in point to oh- r..-

that he is "just so far defeated" by the presence of sin at all.

It is, after all, only a question of more or less. iN'o doiihf i'

is best to bring all souls from sin to holiness. It is K-'-

whether God -sees it ix)ssible or not. It were a still h'?h'-r

superlative to have avoided sin altogether. But it is, a^ v.-

have seen, a power inherent in personality that it may ih-

.*Chirkt«, An OatUiieof Christian Theulo<nj, \). 477.
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i
... (J.J.. This ri.-^k of defeat is involved in having personal

I

*

,

,,ij, A.S tlie conflict has gone even the final victory

i
. :-.;.i'-ii i)r. Clarke holies would be a verv costly victory,

j
: . r* !io himself says, ''Sin naturally tends to endlessness.

I >,riptures alTord us a look into the dark vista where no

[
,,_. j., in sifht'"" The whole question then is indeed

; ^ 'J.rr "tlie spiritual greatness of God" is able to bring the

.
, .»•. ii:))K'iiitent to rcpent-ance and the new^ life. The method

' ...M.l is tlie discipline of retribution. Eut from our best

.v^riciu'C of the effect of punishment upon hardened crim-

.:\u wf arc comixdled to feel that this hope is reduced to

.:^:,-wA\ near tlie zero point. Moreover, whatever refornia-

'. '. :-'wer there may be in punishment, it is surely not so

/-w.l a.-, the power of love manifest in the cross of Christ,

i

:•: r.iul's conception that the goodness of God draws to re-

[

-,.-. ?;tiir-c is far more profound tlian that which transfers

i
•.^

. Ts'.v.-or to retribution. And when a man, having lyjen

I

\i'-i\ into tlie heights of his personality, comes face to face

i

v ;-.}j our Lord and the love in the Kaster's look does not win

l •-•:, It. would seem that nothing can. Of course God could

I
~:v hi.^ onmipotenee to crush out personality and thus exact

j

t-'-.lrf. This, however, would not be salvation, but endless

I
;.

:-',!-hiii<'nt.

[

To Dr. Clarke Cliristianity is in its very essence a revela-

1 ^ '. "f God, a revelation begun in the childhood of the race

I

t ; il.siined to be carried forward throughout the Christian

i
'•;• «. 'i his reaches its climax in Jesus Christ, so that in him

\

*'
. ri'lie.^t and fullest selfmanifestation of God has been

[

- :-!.-. Xuw, that God is revealed in Christ is a truth tw

r 'r-^-\"W^ to Ix' even questioned. But the giTat thing about

[

* \-\ U not., after all, his revelation of God, but his re-

I "^-lition (.f men. If so, the emphasis should be placed on

t •^'•niption rather than on revelation. Christ does not re-

[
• -M Jncn by revealing God ; he reveals God in redeeming

I

• '•'. Thi.^ i.^ not an unimport.ant distinction. If we look

I
- • Ti ("hri.-^tianitv a^ a pro^TCssive self-manifestation of God,

*i;.<Y?.,p. 47C.

2G
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then we cannot look upon it as fully come, but as a {\v\v\ ;. -,

ing process. Each age gains souic new truth about Gtnl, -c \

the task of the iheologian becomes not only to put ii p: .

\

losopliy under the given facts of Christianity and to so \r I

everything else as to bring it into harmony with the Cur.- \

tian conception, but also to hear the word of God v/hi. \._ \... J
coming to the ear of his own generation, may sen-e to eorn.. i

tlie errors and to set in right relations the half-trutlis fr..; . i

which not merely our conception of Christianity, but ("nr! I

tianity itself, is unhappily not yet free. He is to Ix^ cv. r
\

watchful for that richer spiritual coming of Christ in whi. ', ;i

God is to be progressively revealed. But if Christianity l-'' ,-,

|

redemptive plan and the center of that plan the work < : J

Christ in redeeming men ; if the movement of God in Jewi-^' \

history was to work out tliis "eternal ]mrpose whic)i lie p'.ir
J

poses in Christ Jesus;" and if in Jesus Christ that purp- 1

was accomplished and through his apostles made known, ii i

|

easy to see that the task of the theologian must be diflVr. !.
\

. %
For though many external and surface things ma_Y chaiii.- . |

nothing can ever happen to make Cliristianily other thnn ;'

now is. It is not a fragment, but a completed work nf r
•

demption. Wlien we thus view Cliristianity as God's gr* ;:

effort to redeem men the trutJi of redemption becomes to i'.

other truths of tlieology as the sun to the solar system. Tk

are seen in its light. If Dr. Clarke had perceived olcar:--

the emphasis that should be placed upon tlie redemptive (•!••
s

ment he would have given a tolerably satisfactory viov; i-! \

the Bible. But viewing Christianity as a progressive i^'' 1

revelation of God, and the Bible as simply the record of v.-'-
|

movement, no valid reason can be assigned for the revcl:u:-
•

|

not being continuous. With the expansion of man's spirit'; -
|

powers and the corresponding development of hi? moral n!-
|

views of God and of duty must surely become clearer. '

•'
i

self-manifestation of God to any developing finite personal!'.^

must be an eternal movement unless it come to some ni"''

God lias arbitrarily set. This is true for the simple n-a-^ •'

that the finite cannot exliaust the infinite. Looked at i
'

'

'
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.;'Uutix»iiit, the force of Dr. Clarke's contentiou that the

r,. ••:?,• <»f the Christianity of to-day to produce such a lofty

. ^.;.,;nl product as the eighth of Romans is due to the low-

..'.;4 , f ihe divine life by which it is inspired must he ad-

^ tu,j. Indeed, one may even go farther. As the fuller

.M t.f the 'Kew Testament corrects some imperfect views

i ihe Oki Testament, showing, for instance, the other side

,\ ,..,;,!(• half-revealed truth, so the still fuller light of our

.-^.- ihiy may prove a like corrective to all previous rovela-

*u n, Tnie, Dr. Clarke does not go this far. But it follows

ff.rn lii-s teaching that the Bible is the record of the pro-

.«,•.. ivc self-manifestation of God. Tor unless the self-

1- -;i;nfoslation of God is complete either progress must cease-

. r v.\v oiiti)nt of past ages be surpassed. Progress will uot

'x^.'T'.K for we

JV'il't not through the ages one increasing purpose runs,

S'.A the tiioughts of men are widened with tlie process of the suns.*

• U H'lne sense all this is true. Larger views of God are

v^-f fM coiiie. Still it fails to express the re.al relation of the

I'm!
'" to Christianity. That blessed book is unique not only

' ? i-hirflv l>ccause of the high order of divine truth it con-

!> -r^ nnr is its j-K-culiar v/orth due to any external divine

\
r,->.\ n|K>n it, but to the historical relation of its writers to

[. iK* rrUoin]>tivc movement of which it is the record. The

I. ?>^-'U tl,e a]X)stles can never be superseded is that no one

!

'^n f vir stand in their place. They stood at the very foun-

\
^M?; ;wid source of redemptive influence in Christ. Tor this

I
?-^'-..n no one else can ever speak witli their power or au-

1

*^
'-rlty. And the canon of Scriptui'e is properly closed not

I
^^v-.nco ilio Spirit has ceased to guide men into the truth,

I

^-.^ N-cause the climax of God's great redcmpiive effort is

\

'' -he.! iu Christ and there are no other redemptive facts to

j

» '. Bnf Dr. Clarke's view of the Tloly Scri])tures as show-

I

i-L- il,.^ le;;)timate ground for critical inquiry, and the secure

}

'
;-''li-tin)i of ihc Christian truth when criticism has done

I

''*
•''"-t or Worst, is refreshing.

\ . *ToiJi:yson, " Locksley Hall."
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Dr. Clarke is trinitarian. 33ut his explanation h Sal-

;

\

lian. He docs indeed claim that it differs from tlic do.t'r -

of tiie model Trinity in that it holds that God really e.\i-:
|

in three modes. But when we come to examine the^e ni(;.i. \

in which God is said to exist we find them to be mere In::!'-,,': i

abstractions based on an untenable view of personality-, !!. I

flaw in the llegeliaJi notion of personality, which identili. . i

thought and being, has often been pointed out. The n-]-:-'. |

duction of self in thought and the recognition of this tlioii;:;i: |

as a perfect symbol of the mind that thought it forth nui-l b I

the meaning of self-consciousness in a perfect being. J]i;'
|

the self projected in thought is not an ontological reality, b:;: I

only a mental conception. The recognition of this concept!';.
|

as a perfectly adequate expression of himself is also only -
\

recognition in the mind, that is, a logical abstraction. T<.
j

think of these as conscious centers of life is to fall into h':>j"
•

I

less confusion of thought, ^^^en this confusion is ciffcrcd i:; I

explanation of the Christian doctrine of the Trinitv we li;r, •• \
7 . . .

'
. i

this: The Father is God unuttered, original; the Son is (! 1 j

uttered, the Word; the Holy Spirit is God's recognition ' :

|

this Word or uttei'ance. The life in each of these centers :. 1

real though something less than ix^rsonal. But the pun !• A

logical character of such distinctions is evident. Moreover.
|

the importance of holding to the reality of personal di.-tir.'-
|

tions in God is very clearly seen when we come to think '•:

the person of our Lord. It is quite universally conce*!'-; .

that there is in him but one personality. Dr. Clarke -
|

maintains. It is pertinent to ask whether this comes fn:-
|

the human or the divine nature in him. If it comes fr-: '•

|

the human side either tlio incarnation must be a dual:-'; I

union of two persons or else such an infusion of subtk' di\ n-
|

influence into a mere man as is aderpuato to the produc'i •-

J

of an insight into divine things, a spiritual character a'..'-
|

communion with God worthy to bo called divine. Wc (';•'•
1

not in dualism, and the humanitarian conception di^-? ''' (

satisfy the Christiaii demand. Xo matter how high t!:<-
|

"divine in man" may rise, it can never produce an inc-am.!-
|
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;,, thf Chri.-^tlnn sense. Without att^mptbg any pbilo-

\..^ oxi^lanailoii, but rcstii^g simply upon the picture of

\'. as it is painted in the Xew Testament, or even in tlie

U ;iU>nc ^ve are driven to the couchision that in him a

xi^fut. personality has come among men. If we have

.! .'r:i--i«'d t)ic sacredness of personality, if we have at all

M tbc^ meaning of that personal power which constitutes

;... r.bi.iiiig identity of the person, we must regard it as

•,i;«ci:illv significant that this person wliom vre call Oirist

I. u ir.rmory wliicli, bridging the ages past, brings before

..-:-. t!i.' life' which he lived before the worlds were and

.;-.>. williin liim some natural longing that his Father

.:, uM glorify him with the glory he then had. Anything

..:.v^ iliun a full personal life in the ouly begotten Son of God,

:'f." .'{rrnal Logos, renders this great experience impossible

\- \::\\\. ^lns is not now a matter of philosophic interpreta-

u •;. but of fidelity to the record God liatli given of his Son.

^V;,ti;cr wf can explain it or not, we nnist at least hold to

'.:•
- jnT'Ouailty of the Word which was nnide flesh. All who

u - -ivc this will by an easy transition hold to a community

• f ?.':r.:'.> real persons in the one God. In common with

M.;'<'ii-.en and Gore, Dr. Clarke holds that in the iucaraa-

^• n iho Logos lived a double life., the manifested life being

\-:xw\, the original life being unlimited. But such a con-

=-.;.;•.. 1, is i)sychologically impossible. Personal conscious-

^-< o^nniot be divided so that at the same time the person

''
'1: l:no\vs and does not know, is limit^'d and not limited.

Lt bi-^ discussion of the at/mement Dr. Clarke has given

-• a htn.ug pnttino' of the moral influence tlieory. The great

'•••1 ^-ni.ulit in the atonement is the establishment of spiritual

'• !i'»\vslilp between God and man. The only obstacle to this

'•''^vsjilp l,eing ill man, God manifests himself in Christ as

-' ^^ i-u:-. As Saviour he boars man's sin, that is, man's sin is

^ Vur-lcu which weighs down upon the heart of God. Ho
'^ ^-'^ht^ to l,car it and bear with it that by long and patient

*'.h-avnr lio may put it away. The fact, tliat he sets himself

-»'--in^( sin in tbis effort t^) destroy it reveals his holy hatred
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of it. True, God must be satisfied, but he is satisfied v, i..

redemptive suffering swallows up all other suffering. \\ ;..

the love of God eonqucrs the siu of men every demand i> i;;. ;.

Dr. Clarke is at great pains to show the pcrfeet willin:;'.,

of God to save men. Of course he succeeds. But this •.! .

not reach to the heart of the matter. To know that Gi.<:

willing to save is only to be assured that if he can du to ;.•
'3

will remove all the obstacles that stand in the way. It gi\.- l

no insight into the nature of those obstacles. For it i? (• .-

tain, that if he did not will to save men no problem c..;i: :

arise. But willing it the question is, How can he realize t!:

"will? If Dr. Chirke is right in thinking that the onlv ^^

staclc lies in tlie unwillingness of man, then whatever vi.
|

make man willing to be saved is sutlicient. But lx)th m^ :., A

demands and Scripture statements reveal a deeper nevefsit;. .
j

The problem puslies back into the profound necessities *)'

God's holy nature. It may well be true that God is sati-fi-i

when i-edemptive suffering has SAvallowed up all other sniT-r-

ing and accom|)lislied the salvation of the sinner. The re-

demption of character is the objective point witli God, w!;

can tolerate no unrealities. But the question remains as t • \

the content of redemptive suffering. The conviction gri." •

with reflection that it includes the reboimd from the au'f..!

shock of sin to tlie holy nature of God. The atonement is i''

*

the self-protection of God as essential io the redemption '.'

men. Without the atonement the channels of God's I"--

must have dried up. As ^Hlartensen saw, there could hav-

been no outlet for his love. But the mere manifestati'ni «••

love could not suffice. K'eithcr is it a matter of satisfy!;.
'

justice as opposed to love. Much less is it a matter of ni^; •

influence upon men alone. Beyond all this tlierc is in t':

ntonenient an expression of the complex nature of God in i'-

entirety and unity, preserving the hannonv of his attribat' -

without which he could not be God, and revealing at on^

Ills ])earin2: toward sin and toward the sinner.

y^/a^^^^ /-<^ AdJZ /̂y\^
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[ Akt. v.—JOHN WESLEY, EDUCATOPt.

j "Ijij )laniii)g evangelist and tlic great educator have but

^
> M ri'l.idiii been found in the same person. They combine

i
1,,!,.^ W't'sh^y. The Avholc Christian world knows him as

(
. i.'rr;\t evangelist of the centuries, but his work as an edu-

,.':-T lias not been so clearly presented. It should be em-

. ii/t><!, it must bo, in any just estimate of his marvelous

. : ;:1m1 WOl'k.

J!i-; work as an educator began with his fellowship of

?•;..->. hi College, Oxford, to which he was elected on ;^[arch

::. ]7l!G, and which he held for more than a quarter of a

i .'.iitury. ''Sometime Fellow of Lincoln College" he was

I
: := .i-ed to declare himself to the end of his life. His father

I fe,:s very pleased at this appointment, and Arrote him four

I --..i-ys after his election, addressing him as ''Dear Mr. I'ellow-

I tW\ of Lincoln"—the "elect" referring to the usual proba-

r tj.nnry term. On April 1 he A\Tote: ''What will be my

i '-.n fiito before the summer be over God only knows

—

scd

\ '.'-'^l graviora. Wherever I am, my Jack is Fellow of Lin-

[
>>•)!!." In October of that year, 1T2G, John Wesley began

[
''.^ r^al-work as an educator. He was "Greek lecturer and

I
f icrator of the classes." Dr. Overton says truly:

\
Ihc-.se appointments have been strangely misunderstood; por-

-

^''l^s a Lincoln man may be allowed to explain tliem. "Greek

-*'-t-.!rcr" docs not mean teacher of Greek generally; it is a techni-

'«! U-rm, the explanation of which illustrates the traditions of

I'".y as well as learning which belonged to Lincoln College. The

•*'>--l was to secure some sort of religious instruction to all the

--'Tgrrad nates; and for this purpose a special officer was ap-

='' 'liU-d, with the modest stipend of tv/enty pounds a year, who was
•-' hold a lecture every week in the college hall, which all the under-

J^'A'Sr.atcs were to attend, on the Greek Testament. As became a

S'Arnoj f^ociety, the lecture was to bo on the original language, but

y-«' real object was to teach divinity, not Greek. The duty of

'^'Mfrator of the classes" was to sit in the college hnll and pre-

^ > over the "disputations" which were held at Lincoln College

''^J-y day in the week except Sunday. Bishop Rotherara lay.s

«*'"t Uross upon these disputations in his statutes for the college.

f

[
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aud gives minute directions as to how they are to be coucliict*
!

.

i

will bo remembered that John Locke found "disputations" y:.. \

lent at Christchurch College seventy years before, and huii. :•.
|

the "unprofitableness of those verbal niceties." John Wesley :.
• |

to have thought otherv/ise, at any rate so far as the modo::.-.
|

himself v/as concerned. The plan v/as this: A thesis was ;

:

\

posed; the disputants argued on one side or the other; the mol. :. |

tor had to listen to the arguments and then to decide with w., \

the victory lay. "I could not avoid," says Wesley, "acqu:; .; |

thereby some degree of ovpcrtncss in arguing, and especially
: 1

discovering and pointing out well-covered and plausible falla. v \

I have since found abundant reason to praise God for giviiii; \. |

this honest art.*
|

We are gr;itefiil to Dr. Overton for tin's explanritiMii . f \

those higli-sounding terms which we, vritli many othei-.-. \

long misunderstood. For tliree terms, until the sunnncr •'

|

1727, Wesley taught at Lincoln, tlien went l}ack to Epw-.^;-.. 'i

and AYrootc to serve as curat-e under his father. He prijl.M! !;.

|
did some teaching there, as was the custom, hut of tlii.- v, j

find no record. The autumn of 1729 finds him hack 1" !i'-
|

work at Lincoln, at the summons of Dr. Morley, the recti t : a

his college. Tliere were no "college tutors," or ^'coaclic--," ;•-
\

now understood, at the Oxford of these days. Wesley, v-.

|

addition to his other college work, had "to take charg«' :

|

some younir gentlemen," v^•hich meant moral oversidit |

well as private teaching. Eleven young men were commit;' : I

to his charge. James He-rvey and John Whitelanih ^vf r^ 1

among these. Wesley's conscientiousness ap].>ears wlici; i %

writes that he "should as soon have thought of committ!''
|

a highway rohhery as of failing to give them instructi<'!i •:'•

|

days in every week." From 1729 to 17G5 he was oi.c '

'•

i

the educators at Lincoln. College.
|

The need of schools for the poorer children of Engl-' i

of ahout that time was a crying oiie. "From a reixirt ot ^''
\

chanty schools we loam that in 1715 there were tliroiign"'
'

|

the kingdom 1,193 schools for tlie education of the cliii'^^^" j

of the poor, coiitaiiiing 2G,920 scholars." The keen <;••
|

and tender heart of the young college professor, then tw- -'i';-"
\

*John Wctylcij, p. '.;0.
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..[jL vfiirs of age (1729), soon felt tbis great need of schools

f'.r llic pjor. llo Avas quick to provide for it. On lilis

-ittirn he founded the "Holv Club." He soon became the

\.-m\ of it, and had it meet in his o^^1l rooms. They visited

5 ri.-Kii,-} and schools. One of tlie schools they visited Wesley

hiiiiiii'If had founded, the mistress of which he paid, and

Hino, if not all, of the children of which he clothed. This

f^-nis to have been his first attempt at popular education,

K'^i this school he was founder, banker, and clothier, as well

.5- Mi])erintendent of instruction.

The next of Wesley's schools of which v/c find any record

i,- wi Savannah, Georgia, in 1737. lie was now thirty-four

}!'i',rs of age. lie had been in Georgia alxjut a year and a

quarter. His friend Delamotte taught one school and he

.'Uinthcr. In cojinection with liis teaching there a beautiful

t:,ilt of his cliaracter appears. Some of Delamotte's scholars

!:nd to come to school barefooted. The shoed scholars made
fim of them, a)id the teacher could not stop it. The astute

Vi osley thought he could, and he did it, in this way. They
'-liangcd schools for a week. Wesley appeared at the school

I'.'ircfootcd. The shoeless ones were encouraged, the shod

(n\oi chagrined ; some of them even put off their shoes and

Mi'ckings and went barefooted as did the schoolmaster and

Ki8 poorer scholars.' At this time, and dowii to February 1,

IVOS, the day on which he landed in England, John Wesley
ii.'u] l)oen the student, the philanthropist, the curate, the

tc-'u-her, and the missionary; but, from ]\Iay 21, 1738, the

'-•'V of ]iis evangelical conversion, he began a new career,

having received a call to become an evangelist. Ilis visit

t'> the Moravians and experiences in London all fitted him
•r Ills di)itinetively evangelistic work, which ho began at

^'ristol, April 2, 1739, and wliich ended only v;ith his life

^li earth. Tie came to Bristol at the urgent call of White-
'-'Id, who was in the midst of a great revival at that place

••'d at Kiug-,\vo6d, its suburb. Arriving ]\rarch 31, the
''f'Xt day, Sunday, lie sees Whiteiield preaching out-of-doors,

=""l the next day, Monday, April 2, 1739, ho ''submits to be
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more vile," and himself preacher iu the open air. Did !ic

cease to be an educator when he became an evangelist^ Xu.

His great educational work Ixg-an that verj day; for wlii'K-

lie Avas preaching his first o}x^n-air sermon iu Bristol, "\Vhit<

field, at KingsAvood, was projecting a school for the child ifu

of the colleries. On that very day a stone was consecrate-l

and set upon a site. This became the first school of ]\]ci!i-

odism, the ^'Kingswood School." Concerning this earlio.-i

school at Kingswood there is much confusion in the histories.

In recent years additional data have Ixxai gathered, an<l

these beginnings are made clear. The clearest putting cf

the case we know of is tliat of the Kev. John S. Simons, now

Governor of Didslmry AYcsleyan College, England, and for-

merly of Bristol and Kiugswood. In the Methodist Hi-

cordci'j of London, for Xovemlx^r 11, 1897, he writes of

"The Third Jubilee of Kingswood School," saying:

The painful historian will probably raise an objection to tlir

statement that on ]\Iidsununer Day, 1S9S, Kingswood School v.ill

complete the one hundred and fiftieth year of its existence. Sur-

charged with knowledge, he will suggest that Wesley had a school

in Kingswood in 1740, and that the projected celebration is somo

what belated. As we wish to stand on good terms with accurate

men, we will state the case dispassionately, and v.-ill try to show

that the celebration of the third jubilee of the school next year io

according to the fitness of things.

On Monday, April 2, 1739, George Whitefield, having taken a sor-

rowful leave of the crowds that attended his preacliing in Bristol,

found himself, about two o'clock, at Kingswood. The colliers, un-

known to him, had prepared "a hospitable entertainment." Thry

were much excited about the school which had been promised thf ni

and they insisted that he should, there and then, lay its foundation

stone. In his .Journal he says: "At length I complied, and a nia;'-

giving me a piece of ground, in case Mr. C should refuse to

grant them any, I laid a stone; and then kneeled down and pr;iyf"5

God that the gates of hell might not prevail against our do^lgii-

The colliers said Arnen; and, after I had given them a word o.

exhortation, suitable to the occasion, I took my leave."

The stone then laid marked the spot where the school wa.-

to be built. It would probably have remained in solit'.id<^

if John Wesley had not entered into and completed \\ ln'e-

field's design.
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(,)ii Tuesday, Jmic 20, 1739, we cateli siglit of Wesley

M:!ii(liiig iniclcr a little sycamore tree which llieii grew "in

jlif mid'Jle of Kingswood." A violent storm had (lri^•en him

to take shelter beneath its broad, overlapping leaves. The

'-voaniore stands near a honse which has lK?guu t-o rise from

\\\i' earth, a house which, as Wesley tells ns, is desigiied for

a school. Above the noise of the pelting of the storm and

the luurmurs of tlie crowd we hear the clear voice of the

j.ffacher declaring tliat, "As the rain cometh do\\Ti . . .

fnnii ]ieaven and returnetli not thither, but watereth tlie

rartJi, and maketli it bring forth and bud, ... so shall

iii\' word l>e that goctli forth out of my mouth : it shall not

return unto me void, but it sliall accomplish that which I

jilcase, and it shall prosper in the thing wliereto I sent it."

Julni Wesley, describing the site on which the school was

being built, tells ns that it was "in the middle of the wood,

b'tween the London and Bath roads, not far fi'om that called

Two-mile Hill, about three measured miles from Bristol."

Jt is uncertain whether this was tJie spot on which White-

field placed the stone. From Wesley's statement concerning

the origin of the school we should be inclined to think that

another site was secured. In a letter to Bev. Mr. Church,

speaking of the schoolhouse at Kingswood, Wesley says: "I

b'-ught the ground where it stands, and paid for building it,

I'.irdy from the contributions of my friends (one of whom
crmtributed fifty pounds), partly from the income of my
own Fellowship." A letter to Whitefield, written in June,

IVll, sheds light upon several matters connected with the

erec-lion of the schrtol. In this letter Wesley says:

Two 5'erirs since your design was to build the colliers a school

that their children also might be taught to fear the Lord. To this

end you collected some money more than once—how much I cannot
f^'O' till I have my papers. But this I know, it was not near one
li;ilf of what has been expended on the work. The design you then

ff-ooinniended to mc, and I pur.sued it with all my might, through
•t train of difficulties as, I might be bold to say, you have not yet

met with in youi- lite. For many months I collected money
wlirrovcr 1 was, and began building, though I had not then a
<l'i:iitef of tlio money requisite to finish. However, taking all tho
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debt upon myself, the creditors wero willing to stay; and then ii

was that I took possession of it in my own name, that is, when th^-

foundation was laid; and I immediately made my v/ill, fixing luv

brother and you to succeed me therein.

The car that trietli words will be conscious of a llttlr

slinrpnoss of tone in this dcscrijition. It v/as justifiable.

A\'hitcfiold in a moment of irritation had accused Wesley c.f

conduct of \\liicli he was incapable; and it was necessary

that the facts should be severely outlined.

The school, when completed, consisted of a large room

liaving four snuill rooms at cither end. It was iinishL-d in

the spring of 17-iO, and the colliers' childreji were gathercnl

into it and taught. For some years the large room was also

used for preachitig, and for the meetings held in connection

with the Kingswood society. The position "^^as of such im-

portance that John Cennick, the first lay })reacher employcil

by Wesley, was appointed to superintend the society and

the school, aiid he continued to do so until 1V41, when ho

separated himself from the ]\rctliodist society. The room nl

the school proving too small for the congregation, Wesley,

on Monday, April Y, iT-il, laid the first stone of the preach-

ing house which still exists in a sadly dilapidated condi-

tion In the grouji of buildings clustering in the inclosure on

Kingswood Hill. The mind's eye, searching the past, per-

ceives before IT-iS the school for the colliers' children and

the chapel, standing near the sycamore tree under which

Wesley delighted 1o preach.

In 174S Wesley committed himself to a new departure in

the s]ihere of education. He wished to create a school m
which children might be bronght ui> in the fear of Cod,

^'and at the utmost distance, as from vice in general, so in

particular fron\ idleness and effeminacy." Certain tracts

on education having fallen into his hands, he studied them

carefnllv. He also conversed closely on the subject with

sensible men and made particular inquiries concerning some

of the most celebirated schools in ITolland and Germany. I'l

addition, his ov/n experience as an old Carthusian fnrnislicd
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ti'u with fruitful suggestions. lie believed tluit he had dis-

,vv<r('J the faults of the great public schools, and that he

vr,i3 in jKissession of a theory which, if carried out, vrould

f hicc the school which lie was projecting in the front rank

i 1 English educational establishments. Having matured

\,\-- dtsigiis, ho determined that they should be realized.

iji.- eyes turned toA\ard Kingswood Hill as the most suitable

'pl on which his cx};)criment might be tried. When the

•-hajx.l was built thei'c a room was attached to it which was

1,1 rgc enough for the children of the colliers; and, we judge

j'r.jin a sentence in Myles's ClifOiioIogical History, the}' were

I., hiovcd to it. Writing in 1803, ]\[yles says that this school

V. ;!•' tlicn in existence, and that it was supported by the con-

(.••il'iitions of the meml>ers of the Kingswood society. The

ir;ui.sfcr of the colliers' children to the room at the end of

tho chapel left the original schoolhouso free for Wesley's

5:.-c. I'ut it A\'as too small for his purpose, so it had to bo

<i!l:i!-gcd. By tho "enlargement" of the school Wesley was

iMv, to accounnodato fifty children, bosidc^s masters and ser-

vants, reseiwing one room and a small study for himself.

Ih' was much aidpd in his enterprise by the gift of eight

!:nn<lred poimds from some iinkno^vn lady, and Ave judge

'"nat the "enlargement" of the school did not involve him in

Jhiiuicial difBculties.

'J'lie new school was intended "for the children of the

Methodists and for the sons of itinerant preachers." At a

J:t'rr period it was resolved that a reserve of young preachers

;h'»uld be kept at the school, a resolution which is very sug-

n-.-jtivo! The burden of maintaining the school was borne

• y the whole of the societies, collections being made in tho

(•nMching houses throughout the kingdom.

'lh(•:^e facts show that the new school was altogether dif-

'' rmt from the school of the colliers' children which Avas

'-'ininenccd in lY-10 or 1739. 'lliere was, we think, some
'd''sc structural and material relation between the two

^•IhkjIs, ]>ut in character, in jnipils, and in aims tlicy were

^"•idely divided.
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Wesley placed a tablet on tlic front of llils school, (ui

which was iuscribcJ, "In gloriam Dei Optinii -Maxiuii, in

iisum Ecelesia^ ct liepublicic" (To the glory of Gud and iIi.'

benefit of Churcli and Stale). Underneath, in Hebrew char-

acters, was: '"The Lord will provide." His motto is cer-

tainly njvto-date. In addition to various alterations duriii-

Wesley's day, in 1S23 a new building was added. It stor.d

opposite the old one. It was opened October 11, 1822. The

^W'slcyan Mclliodist ^lagazinc for 1822 has a full accounl

of the opening services, inchuUng Latin and English ora-

tiojis and poems. This new schoolroom at Kingswood was,

with all the other buildings save the chapel, utterly de-

molished in 1803. Wo are glad to have many times ex-

plored them while tliey were standing.

A pen picture of this school in 1719, one year after tli''

enlargement, is found in a letter of Charles Wesley, dated

"3d of March, 1749.' He says: "I spent half an hour willi

my brother at Kingswood, which is nov/ very much like a

college. Twenty-one boarders are there, and a dozen stu-

dents, his sous and pupils in the Gospel. I believe he is now

laying the foundations of many generations." "Once a week

also" John Wesley "spent an hour v/ith the assembled clii!-

dren of the four Kingswood schools. The boys Iwarded iu

the new house, the girls in the old; the boys in the clay

school were taught by James Harding, and the girls in the

day scho<3l by Sarah Dimmock." Kor this school he wr<4'-

and edited text-books, and to it he gave constant attenti"n

until his dying day. He loved the place, though it baJ

given him so much care, and sometimes sorrow of lieart.

Oidy eiglit mouths before he died he wrote, at his home iu

Xewcastle: "In this and Kingswood house, were I to d'l

my own will, I should choose to spend tlic short remniud'-:"

of my days. Bnt it cannot be; tliis is not my rest." Scliokirs

"were to be tnken in between the years of six and twelve, in

order to be taught reading, writing, arithmetic, Englisli,

Erench, Latin, Hebrew, histoiy, gcograj^hy, chronolouv.

rhetoric, logic, ethics, geometry, algebra, physics, and
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,. ...^.
" (,'oiisitlerliig ihat none of these studies were elcet-

}.ut :iU required, and that there was to be no phiy, for

•{,'
v.l;'> plavs when he is a ehikl wil] phij when he becomes

« .nan," wc do not wonder tliat ''the chiklrcn all had to rise

.J i A. ^r., and sjx^nd an hour in private reading, meditation,

'i!;):inc, and prayer. There were no holidays in that school

.., \V(sU-y's day. Certainly Wesley, good and kind as he

v.;.., even to a fault, did not understand child nature. Yet

VA i't<iO he writes, "It comes nearer a Christian school than

:,.!v I know in the kingdom." In 17S1 he says, ''Kingswood

i- iiiiiiiitely superior to either Oxford or Cambridge." A

f'.ii! and complete history of this school has been published

in England. Every Methodist educator should obtain a

o.].y. On reading this we are led to conclude that, though

.5*h!n ^Veslcy anticipated much of the so-called new theology,

r. rtainly he did not anticipate the "new education."

Xcxt after Kingswood school comes Bristol school. The

r.r..;idniead cha^xd, which still exists, is the very first Wesley

W\\\. It was begun six wc^ks after the King'swood school

i.:ul Ix-en projected. Tlic Foundry, London, was leased be-

f.rr' the Bristol chapel was finished. It was called "the Xew

K..WH1 in the Horse Fair," and later "the Old Eoom." It

vas designed for a school as well as a place of worship, and

u-ns also called "'the :N"ew School in the Horse Fair," and ai>

)' minted a place where Wesley's liooks might Ije bougkt. This

liiniie appears with Wesley's edition of Pilgrim's Progress,

i''iMished in Xewcastle, and sold on T}Ttie bridge, Newcastle,

ib'lh.rn, the Foundry, "and at the Xew School in the Horse

K.iir," Bristol, 1743. Worship seemed to have predominated

••v( !• sehookteaching in Bristol, as we find but very few ref-

Triifes to school work there. The Horse Fair was the first

••nt ranee to the building. Later the Broadmead entrance

'•"•"'.s m;ide, wliich alone is now used by worshipers.

In 17-1-1 the school at the Foundry, London, was opened.

^'^ first teacher was the adventurous Silas Told, who pub-

!!-^<-d The Life and Advejifures of Silas Told. Silas Told

'va--. :ih ex-v-ailor. His sailor visit to Boston, ^Ias:^ai-hu-^etts,
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is curious and interesting reading. He "was one of WeslcvV

converts at tlie Foundiy. Wesley chose liim for the tirst

Foundry school teaclier. Wesley induced him to leave a

good situation to teach his school. Hear his own. story of

his beginning the ^vork:

The clay after I was established in tliG Foundry school, and in

the Bpacc of a few vrceks collected thi'eescore boys and six girls;

but the society, being poor, could not grant me more than ten shil-

lings per week. This, however, v"as sufficient for me, as thoy

boarded and clothed my daughter. [He was then a widower.]

Having the children under my care from five in the morning until

five in the evening, both winter and summer, sparing no pains,

with the assistance of an usher and four monitors I brought near

forty of them into writing and arithmetic. I continued in the

school seven years and three months, and discharged two hundred

and seventy-five boys, most of whom were fit for any trade.

He took the children each morning to the five o'cloclc

preaching". School hours were from six till twelve, and froiii

one to five o'clock. No holidays were given. It was at this

same school in 1773 that Matthews, one of Silas Told's suc-

cessors, hanged himself. When the Foundry wajs vacalc'l

for the new chapel in City Itoad a house near by, No. 27

Providence Eow, now Finsbury Square, was taken for the

school. In 1785 Wesley preached in City Eoad, to the chil-

dren, at 5 A. M. They fille-d the morning chapel, and hear.]

a sermon on educ-iition. As late as 180S it was known as the

"Methodist Charity School," kdonging to the New Chapel,

City Road." Thus for sixty-four years at least Wesley's

London school did good work for poor children. This was

"ragged school" work before "ragged schools" were thonght

of. There were two masters and about sixty chikb-en, a fe^v

of whom paid for their tuition, but the greater part, Ix'ing

oxtreniely poor, were taught and even clothed gratuitously.

Two years later than the Foundry school was the New-

castle-on-Tyne chapel and school, known as "the Orphan

Hou=;e of Wesley." Among the trusts of this school bnihling

was, "No. 3, that a school should 1)C taught on th.- paid

premi?es, consistirig of forty jwor children, to Ik? selected by
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.V/-r!;V and Ins brother during their respective liveg, and,

t'-rv- tln.'ir death, by the trustees." Ou visiting Xcwcastle

'..: ! uiui tJie old building had been demolished, and on its

. ;, v.a.s a ilourishing ^A'esle.yan day seliooh In Wesley's

.•-, it hininie more of a preaching phacc and dwelling liouse

;
.' ;;f;iehers and their families than a schoolhouse. The

)\<\. J)f, James II. Rigg, the greatest living Wesleyan edu-

li'.'T. vs'iis born in the old building. His father was one of

r< .-idciit preaeliers. These four centers of evangelism,

:: -.-ij^swood, Bristol, London, and Newcastle, were also

..V t/uT.s of education for the people. Of these Ivingswood

j' :ic remains unto this day.

h must not be forgotten that the earliest Sunday schools

'
:' v,lii<:h Wesley at once took hold were largely for proper

li;,- .-rliool vrorlc, and this dov/n to times still remembered

I V iged })eople in England, some of wliom therein learned to

?'--.ia, write, and cipher. These facts, gathered from many
i«-!jrr('H and here collected, sufiice to show that John Wesley

a ,'.' not oidy an eminent evangelist, but also one of the great-

*»; 'diK-ators of his times. The salvation which he preachdJ

-..'rludcd deliverance from ignorance, the love of God which

J - wxzi-'X the people to obtain Tinto included loving God with

''.' iiiind.

V/.M7i^2/a^^'&^i
2V
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Art. ^^.—the PREACHER'S APPEAL TO THE
EMOTIONS.

The preacher's problem is twofold. His first office is lu

lead inisaved men to accept Clirist and the CJiristiaji lilr.

To do this he ninst move them to instantaneons and decisi\i'

action. Character may be confirmed and develoi)ed by a pic^-

cess so gradual that it cannot be marked off in stages witli

definite bonndary lines, but a transformation of life and
habits must have its distinct and decisive beginning. The
other duty of the preacher is the training find instruction of

saved men in a life of habitual and systematic holiness, h
is not worth while to arouse men to a new life if they are

moved oidy by some sudden impulse which dies away ;is

quickly as it came, leaving its subjects depressed and hope-

less and morally weaker than before. Each of these two linci

of effort must keep the other constantly in view. As we seel;

to arouse inen to instant decision we must not lose siglit of tin-

fact that this decibiou contemplates a new course of life f.ir

all the coming years, and our metliods for leading men to tlir

decisive step must Ije adapted to produce tlie constant life

that ought to follov/. At the same time men are to be tan,£;!it

and trained not merely in moralities and charities and re-

ligious observances, but to skill and effectiveness in leadin-r

ethers to the determinate step that begins a Christian liff.

Any other sort of training is suicidal. The former of the^e

two branches of work is the moi-e im|X)rtant. In any aver;i.;:-'

community the uncoiiverted are far in the majority, so th;.t

numerically the greatest task of tlie Christian Church an.i

the Christian ministiy is somehow to start men into a new
life. Resides, if this is not done the work of training nii'l

inslructio]! fails from sheer lack of material.

Speaking of the ehurches of the Unitr-d States, it is ^^^^''

to say that our specl;-! weakness is in awakening men. Tli*^ i-

<iemonstrated by an exceedingly meager increase of n-unili-'r-'

spread over a period of several yonrs and aiTecti'ig practle;il!y
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?.'!<• J'rotcstaiit denoiniiiuiious throughout the whole coun-

».;-.. <>iir gcowtJi is }utial)ly out of pro])ortion to our iniin-

Ur-, our resources, and the strength of our position. The

• !:ii-n-y is more highly and more generally educated to-day

-'..Til rvcr hofore, and the present facilities for general Bible

•,-!.lv surjiass anything previonsly known, so that we suffer

'.ni rio (h'liciency in the matter of instruction. The young

-..•pie's Koeicties, and w^oman's missionary societies, and boys'

? ?!'j.uifs, and men's clubs, and women's guilds, together wdtli

'• r>-ih<rhoods and circles and coteries, ought to furnish all that

-.M- rouM ]iossibly desire for organization and training. But

^•* luivo not made similar progress in the art of reaching the

'..r!;>'^tiiver[cd. Either tliere is soinetliing w-rong with the mat-

'• r or the mainicr of our preaching or the Gospel has lost its

;»«\vt'r. To inquire into all the causes of this failure—nu-

; •Tuus and intricate as Ihoy are, would not be possible in the

iu'iits of tins pa]>er, so I would like to nanjc just one and take

-' ;d;uK'e at it. One chief cause of our failure to awaken men
' ihiit we do not appeal as much as we ought or as strongly

*• we ought to the cmolions. The present t-endency in re-

-:.m'"Us circles is to supi)ress the emotions. This is not the

'' -ult of a mere oversight. The unemotional style of religion

i rulfivatcd distinctly and with set purpose. Much odium
.• .-ts Kfcii heaped upon emotional preaching and emotional

f ;-ty. We have been told with tiresome iteration that preach-

'>'Z ought to be chiefly ethical, and that our appeal nuist be

• t lo the emotions, but to the reason, the conscience, and the

•i'l. ]n consequence of the spread of this notion there are
'

-'.tiy ]H-eaohers who studiously avoid stirring the emotions

'•'''*'ii that is the very thing their drowsy congregations need

""^. A certaiu stateliness and dignity and propriety are s<i

''"!<'n :-->uv'ht after that feeling and genuine, downright, warm-
'"•""!'. d eaDiestness are lost siglit of. There are sermons rich

• >^i''Ught, chaste in diction, and delivered with the utmost
' ^'iTii'ly and impre^^siveness, which yet excite no feeling be-

•;'. a soil of converitioual adniiratiou for the preacher. The
'-';V;{i(,ii.^ liave fallen into general disrepute in fashionable
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{111(1 iiitellectnal society. But they liavc not l)ecoine cxlii;. •

Under the cahii surface of the most composed life lliry v;.

as constantly and powerfully as ever. ]\Ian lives not in i-:.

or by logic, but in the feelings and movings of the li-.irt

Our eflort.s to do av/ay with the emotional in religion ]uiV(^ i;
•

weakened the emotional life in men, tliey have only woakei ..

the religious life by subtracting from it the power of i'

emotions. Doubtless religious emotion has been great :

abused. But the abuse has consisted less in excessive a]>iM-.;!

to the feelings than in appeals of the wrong sort, and in eiilr r

case the. argument from their abuse is not that the feoli;

should be neglected or suppressed, but that they slioulJ i-;

studied and rationally treated. The emotions are as trnlv a

part of human nature as the intellect or the will, and tli.v

l;ave an equal claim to be addressed and cultivated. Th:.:

religious treatment which leaves them out of the accciiici :

unsound. Because religion is not emotion, as some tell ). .

it does not follow that it is not emotional. With equal
]

r

priety we may say that religioii is not intellect or that ii :^

not volition.

The failure J'ightly to play upon the emotions of the pC"}'''

has i>roduced an effort to replace religions feeling with re-

ligious aT'stheticism. The lino Ix^tween them is ver}' tliUi;;-

drawn at some ])oints, and the mellowing, subduing influcr;'^'

of some religious art is so seductive that in certain type^ "i

mind it is easily substituted for the transfonning jX'^ver -

religion itself. Of course, such substitution is not often c".

sciously sought or consciously effected. But given a hh; •-

seeking after something to fill the vacuum left by the Gupi'J"'
'

sion of religious emotion, tlien tlic type of mii'd fit t*^' b

affected by religious a'stheticism and a blind leader vill '

the rest. "Dim religious light" and impressive ritunl vsi-

vestments and candles and genuflections art- brought r.; ^

requisition in a vain effort to fill the aching void. '1 Ins avt r-

fion to religious emolion is due to error arising from a fail'-''

to distinguish betAveen emotion and its effects. Einoti''."- "^'

two reactions corresponding to tJie two elements in Uic du;'-'
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i.%M\TK' of man. One is upon the nerve centers and is purely

.,'/. -;..l.>rit'al. All its various manifestations may be pro-

.'in'ivl by [thysical ag'ents. Tears, sobs, laughter, shoutings,

?f, t;il'h*Hgs, fainting, catalepsy, in fact, the whole list of phys-

i ^;1 manifestations of emotion, may be induced by drugs as

«.>il as emotional excitation. To confound these ncurolog-

;f-.l .Jisturbances with emotion either religious or irreligious

l^ ha'i psvcholog}^ Some of these manifestations have often

t..a c.xoifed by religious feeling, and such manifestations will

.:-:i!.tl.-,vs continue to accompany intense religious feeling as

}. ti;' as the constitution of human nature remains what it is.

K!ii trant and unthinking men easily come to regard these

n'-r,n.iie demonstrations as having religious value. Accord-

in-lv, the)' strive for the nervous effects of emotion with the

Viiin fancy that spiritual results are thereby infallibly se-

.nr.d. Further, after their first appearance these effects may

U- rc])roduced and made to spread from one individual to

.Uiuiher by a sort of mental suggestion without any genuine

; lay upon the religious emotions, and without any influence

vhati'ver upon the life. It is this overwrought, unnatural,

•--nsiliypnotic excitement that has brought religious emotion

into undeserved disrepute. The other reaction of emotion

u::\y without violence be called spiritual. Instead of exhaust-

ing iUself upon the nerve centers, it operates u}xm the judg-

t!^"' nt and the will and luanifests itself in intelligent activity.

It cannot be produced or even simulated by the action of

'h-ujrs. The difference between these two forms of emotional

r-avtion is familiar enough. The nervous effect of fear is a

*^5^v*k to the heart, producing a trembling of the limbs that

M;.l,i-s its victim helpless in the presence of danger, the ra-

?i'.i:;d effect of fear is to stimulate its subject to resist or

''-''a)/.- tlie peril. A neurotic sympathy exhausts itself in tears

*'V.r the sufferings of others, while a rational or spiritual

sympathy manifests itself in wisely directed effoifs for their

''•H'-f. niicse diverse reactions are present in some degree in

'•'••ry emotion. It is the office of the former to awaken its

<'"i!nl(ri»art. That done, its work is complete and it ceases
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to be of nn_y value. Furllior, there is for lliesn veacliuns ;ii.

effective balancing point, the ]xiint at which the iiidividual j.

S}nirred to his highest pitch of sustained energy. This \^>\u\

varies in different individuals. Some pe<3plej for inslan.-.-,

can work effectively at a stage of tearfulness that would iter-

nally drown the good purposes of others. These reactions ar.-

always in inverse pro]X)i'tion after the point is reached ^^llt•u I

they are both called into action. The greater the reaction <.(
|

emotion upon the nerve centers the feebler is its reaction ujx>!! ]

judgment and will. Action diminishes as demonstration in-

creases. It is plain, then, that the continued action of cui>»-

tion upon the nerve centers after it lias reached the pjint t-f

arousing the W'ill to action is so much loss of energy, an.l

tends to defeat the very purpose for which alone the emotion.'*

ouglit to be awakened.

The emotions, then, have their relation to character. In-

deed, character may almost be said to have in them its center.

"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth spcakcth," and

"out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulterit-.

fornications, thefts, false witness, blasphemies." These utti-r-

ances of Him who made the soul point out the source of in

soundness or disease and refer us back to the Old Testament

warning, "Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it av*

the issues of life." The assumed hostility between ethi':il

and emotional activity has no foundation in fact or reasori.

Ethics must have an ciuotional basis before they can hav-'

any practical outworking in the life. Action never exi-t-

without emotion. You cannot iiuluce a man to do anythinu'

unless you first lead him to desire to do it. You cannot r*-

strain him from yielding to any desire that uiay seize hna

unless you can present another desire with power to nentraliA-"

the first. The notion that actions are ever without or contrary

to emotion arises from defects in our power of observing an<l

analyziiig the mental processes of others. We never mal''

such a mistake concerning ourselves. It is always s<''nie one

else who is cold and emotionless. We cannot always bncw

what particular feeling or combination of feelings is f-'f
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4:r!iiK' <'>f ^^^y given action, but ^vllen we attempt to account

i r ii our inquiry is never satistied until Ave iix upon some

fr, !iii|; to which the action in question may be traced. If

i'u* M»ine\vhat rough and hasty outline of the relation of cmo-

{i'>M i<« character and action is even ap})roximately correct the

jj^jv.il to emotion in religion is imperative; witliout it there

«?«• no results. It is persistently asserted that emotional

r ?!'«•<< s will be produced sufficiently by preaching addressed

{. the intellect. The argument is that the feelings can be

!».io!ird only through the int<3llect, and that tliercfore we need

?!U\ply to present the truth clearly and forcibly and trust it

V. itwi'ken the pro|X?r feelings. This is a careless application

' f ai! abstract truth, and the extreme emotionalist might yQ.v^'

j-rojvorly retort that, since he ])roduces strong emotional

t flc^-ls, we must acknowledge that he has made a stroiig pres-

entatioii of the truth. The fact is that the bare truth, no

r.'i.tttcr how clciirly or strongly or gracefully it is }-)resentcd,

fidls to stir the feelings of the inan to whom it has become a

'•inuiKtiiplace. lie may be interested in the manner of its

f xi-'bition, but its eflcct upon his feelings has been wrought

•'lit. New truth that is of real and vital im])ortance moves

!'!'"'ii at once and deeply. But that feeling can be presented

in its first freshness and vigor only by being translated into

bfe and action. If this is not done the feeling l>egins immc-

•Kitely to die avray. The mere presentation of the truth of

'Ih' Gospel is not sufficient to move the average American

:Mi. Hence. The people already believe and fairly understand

"hat we teach. They are even dis]X>sed to regard it with

5'ivr,r. What tliey need is not instruction, but arousement.

'1 lie intimate relation between emotional and practical

Christianity Avill receive illustration from a glance at the

f^hurobes of to-day. Doth in their ethical standards and in

•.!'oir religious activities the churches in which an emotional

type f,f s])iritual life is fostered are far in advance of those in

^^idch the siiiritnnl emotions arc repressed and the intellectual

""'1 :!'>fholic features made ]trominent. In the cold dry air

'^' ritvialism ami intellectualism S})iritual life and activity
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suffer a depression that one would scarcely tliink possible i-

the i:)resence of the bare declaratioii of the facts of the Gtj.-i-. 1.

The inner history of denominational life tells the same stC'iv.

A change of type in v.hich there is a decrease of the cmotiuiun

clement is accompanied by diminishing activity and suclt.-^.

We may cite as an instance in ix)int the record of tlie p.t.-'.

decade in Methodism as compared with that of the fun:;, r

years. The feeble gains or slight losses of mcmben-liij) \u

times of great secessions from the Church or during the strc--

of civil war afford no c<:>mforting precedent for our failure" i;^

"these piping times of peace." Methodism has become li-

emotional, and at the same time less vigorous in spir"u\;;t; a

effort, both at home and abroad. A study of revivals, U'll: \

of the great general revivals that have taken place in the ])n-;
|

and of the local revivals that have come under our immedial-' },

observation, leads to the same conclusion. They are all dun- |

acterized by a display of profound feeling. In the work '*
|

any successful evangelist the appeal to the emotions morr <:
J

less skillfully managed is very prominent. Two things, liow- \

ever, affect the work of the evangelist unfavorably. From t:" t

nature of his Avork he is led to fix hrs attention too exclusively

upon immediate results, so that he is in danger of losing sia:''

of the pernu^ncnt effect which is desired and of touching t!:--

emotions sujx^rficially. At the same time it must be rcnu !!-

bered that very often the preaching of the pastor Is so v.:i-

emotional, so purely intellectual, so regardful of dignity luM

propriety, that after the evangelist is gone the converts aro

frozen by the contrast.

The genius of Christianity is in perfect accord with tn"---

demand for a quickening of the emotional life. Its imiK--'.

essential fact is a mighty appeal to our emotional nature. J •

•

cross, the center of our faith, awakens at once our indigiiati' ^.

our sym]'»athy, our contrition, our gTatitude, our hope. ''^"

love, our devotion, and our joy. 'zVs this Gospel Ivgm? t''

move and triumph among men, the whole circle of huin-i-'

feelings seems to attend its victorious cnurse. Pcntec-i

not only a baptism of power, the instauration of a liC""
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I'iritiial force jiinoiig men, an cntircl}' novel awakening of

,-. N-^-'-it lico and iTitellcctiial convictioji; it is a very whirhvind

. { .'!ii"(ioii. After the lapse of centuries our hearts still burn

viuiln us as \vc read of the rapturous fortlitolling of the

• -...•p.dcrful works of God," the exceeding bitter cry, ''Men

a;u1 brethren, what shall we do ?'' and the sj^reading joy as

«n'-h r<'ceived for himself the gift of the Holy Ghost and went

f: rth to rehearse the wondrous talc in the ears of others,

ihtiv is a union of the supposed incompatibles, intense emo-

tion a!ul stability of life, for those who v.'cre saved continued

-••-.idfast. I might go on through the Acts and the epistles,

\mi uicmory will readily supjdy what I would suggest. If we

'!...•,) hi rcturii to the Christianity of Christ and the apostles,

jc- we are vehemently urged to do, the emotional element will

b...iiio promiiient in our religious life and work. The pres-

«ht advanced and advancing state of psycholog)' should stimu-

l.ito us to appeal to the emotions with set and deliberate pur-

]'.^se and teach us to direct our appeal with greater steadi-

Jt'ss and accuracy of aim, making it possible for us to enlist

;!j wliole tremendous force of our emotional nature to deepen

i>i,-! trtrengtlicn our religious life.

-^oT^^^^iOC/,
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Art. VII.-WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

Peiest of nature, philosoplicr, and embodiment of the de< p

c-a1m succeeding the fierce storms of the French Revohilinn,

William Wordsworth is the exact representative in reflective

poetry of the first half of the nineteenth century. ITis liter-

ary descent is direct and indisputable. He is the summary of

one wliole century. We trace the currents of thought and fer!

ing of that century in Crabbe, Cowper, and Burns; their c^ii- I

fluent strcanis disappear in the deep ocean of their illustriou- \

and lineal succe^^sor. To this poet was given a long life ft"

eighty full years passed Avith brief exceptions in the momi-

tainous and lal:e region, of iiortlnvestcrn England. Ther(\

amid scenes of pastoral Ixjauty, with the simplest liome sui-

roimdings, and in an aflluence of soul developed by ^'plain liv-

ing and high thinking," he acquired the independence of min<l

and spirit requisite for thought at once calm, religious, aiwl

philosophical. lie became the seer who epitomized in hi-

])oems the best results of the great intellectual awakening of
J

(lie eighteenth century, the mighty upheaval of democrat!" \

feeling called the French Revolution, and the subsequent rcac-
|

tion whicli made Shelley a visionary, Coleridge a mystic, Se.'M
|

a mcdiievalist, and Byron a misanthrope. So round is the orl^
|

of his splendor that the mind fails at first to grasp its circuin-
jj

ference. So Doric is his simplicity that the imcultured car
|

occasionally fails to detect his harmonics. So delicate aii'-. \

evasive is his high, jwctic spirituality that only ^'the pure in
;

heart" c<an grasj) its richest meaning. Of nature, whom li''

interpreted, the simplest things offered him thought too dcri' ,

for tears. Althougli nature was the source of his dee}x>st ui^

f^piration, he was not a stranger in spirit or in fact in the sar.'" :

tuaries and the palact-s of man. lie merely felt that th-'

proudest monument reared by man bore no comparisoTi wim

the humblest of God's creations. Instead of interpreting hi-

]ieers, he as])ired to interpi'ot Crod in nature. In ludding :»

sympathetic ear close to the lieart of nature, he heard in i!-
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nii"litv tlivobliings the avocs, the joys, the aspirations of all

l.sjiii.'Hiitv, and thus, tlivough a reverent hope awakened,

'J..r'>ugh a religious admiration growing with advancing years,

j.\:.l ilirongh the birtli of a love eoniprchending all that God

h.iJ made or man might become, he began and finished the

f^'r-Ml nndertaking which with Spartan simplicity he called

• \i»'\vs of Man, ^Xatnre, and Society."

What were the facts of this poet's life ? What was his ap-

paninee? What were the characteristics distinguishing him

s'^ !i man and modifying him as a poet ? "\Mro were his friends

i,:i<l daily associates ? What were his inilrmities and virtues ?

Wj!s his career one of happy accident or deliberate clioice ?

What was the i^eculiar temperament of such a man, whom

'•iU'li a critic as Edmond Scherer defines as less than Milton

i-\A yet in English literature to be named first after him ? Who
n'ld M-liat was Wordsworth, whose life began i.i 3 770 and end-

Mi iu 1850 ? William Wordsworth was born at Cockermouth,

i:i Cumberland, and was the second son of John Wordsworth,

a l:iw agent. Tie was motherless at eight years of age and

s';iilarless at fourteen, lie was educated at TIawkshead and
(
'iiinhridge. At liaAvkshead the lx)ys were disti'ibuted among

'••ttages, each cottage under the supervision of a ''dame" who

.'-.j'jK-ars to have taken a true motherly interest in her quota.

h was at this school that he formed the habit of much out-of-

•l.Mir life. At Cambridge he entered St. John's College, which,

if Trinity be exce])te(l, is to Cambridge what Christ College

1- to Oxford. Here, like many another man afterward con-

'i'icuous in letters, he was less desi]'ous of scholarship than

s'' iifral literary culture. Like Emerson and Irving, he was a

1. a<ler rather than a student ; like .Longfellow, but in a much
i -s degree, he became versed in languages and literature. Al

'h.iugh, according to De Quincey, he was a "dandy" in habit.s

'-id appearance while at Cambridge, he did not hesitate when

''•v,iity yoars of age to make a pedestrian tour on the eon-

SiiKMit, and with only a hundred dollars to defray his expenses.

At twf'iity-one he took his degree. Toward the close of 1791,

vhlli- in Erance, Wordsworth joined the patriot side of the
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Kevoliitloii. In 1793 lie returned liomc and irablislieJ ''Dl-

scrii)tivc Sketches." They were the beginning of work uii re-

munerative for many years in praise or money. Mr. ]\In.Ulu'\v

Arnold heard Wordsworth say that ^"for he knew not liow

many years his poetry had never brought him in enough t.-

buy his shoestrings." In 1800 ho received five Imndred d..]-

lars for his writings from the Longmans, and then waited till

he was sixty-five years old for more, when Moxon, the inib-

lishcr, Ixvjght the copyright of his works for live thousand

dollars. "Descriptive Sketches" made Wordsworth acquaint-

ed with Coleridge, and it is interesting and instructive to not<'

that other men eventually accepted as leaders in literary

Ihought were among the first to recognize the peculiar quali-

ties of his genius. Who would not cheerfully for years re-

main unknown to general fame when contemporary criticism

so discriminating as that of De Quincey invested his power

witli the halo of genius? However suggestive of Words-

worth's actual ability, "Descriptive Sketches" nevertheless, to

quote Professor j\rinto, present the poet as described in tlic

twelfth book of "The Prelude :"

' BeDt overmuch on snporficinl things,

Pampei-ing- myself with meager novelties

Of contour and proportion ; to tlie words

Of time and season, to the moral power,

Tlie alTectious, and the spirit of the place

Insensible.

"Xature was little more than a picture gallery to him." Penr

in purse and in sympathy witli his country's chronic enemy.

he might have fared badly and have missed his vocation, if ll""

first of a series of legacies, which continued to fall to liiin at

intervals, had not enabled him while still very young to ei)t>'i"

upon the simple country life of leisure he deliberately cii""'

and always aftenvard followed as one suitable to a poet. 1^

was at about this time that his sister Dorothy, joined him, l""-

coming as much of a help as Caroline ITerschel was to In r

gifted brother, and as tender a solace as l\rary Lamb was t"

the quaiiit author of Elia. Dorothy Wordsworth's relaii^n •^

her brother was many-sided, "fur both by nature and sf"-
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J.:ii«-xilion it was her mission"—to quote tliat astute observer,

K*(>»iinccv—''to \vait upon liiin as the tcnderest and most

f ijjlifiil of domestics; to love him as a sister; to sympathize

^-,i;h liiin as a confidante; to counsel him as one gifted with a

•.'VviT oi judging that stretched as far as his own for pro-

thu-iiig; to cheer him and sustain him by the natural expres-

r.,.n t'f Iter feelings—so quick, so ardent, so unaffected—upon

il„' ju-obable effect of whatever thoughts, ]^lans, images, he

vM'^hi couccive; finally, and above all other ministrations, to

i;!irr:tft by her sexual sense of beauty upon his masculine

su.-t./rity that delicacy and those graces which else (according

\.> ihc grateful acknowledgments of his own maturest retro-

>]•••.•{) it would not have had."

Wordsworth's temperament was that peculiar blending of

ihi-'lltctuality and spirituality which often awakens faithful,

( vvu ardent love but gives little in retuni. This was not his

fault, for he neither sought friends nor repelled them. De

<,>i!incey cries out when hurt by the lack of reciprocity, but

J'.uls to sec that the friend whom he persisted in loving was

:..'i to blame for a less degree of feeling. Wordsworth was

full of profoundest feeling, but it was impersonal ; ho neither

K-ivo nor required love outside of his family relations. Ife

J^';c'lfd sympatliy; this his sister Dorothy supplied. He

cxixcted public admiration and reverence; he awaited them

« .drnly as his inevitKable due, and in time they came.

^^'iiile a literary man, he was a man of few books. His

iiiTary numbered abiut three hundred dilapidated volumes;

^^-'lUhey's contained several thousand. Southey read much

••••!id described much. He was preeminently a narrator.

V.'-.rdsworth read little but reilected much. He is profound

a^ a tliinkcr. Wordsworth was full of the unconscious selfish-

' f --', llie egoism, the small impatiences of the man whose life

^ in his own thought rather than in the needs and deeds of

' 'kcrs; hut these infirmities were but the offshoots, the supc-r-

•'i"iKs if unlovely growths of a gigantic oak Avhose mighty

• ri'-Mflifs were reared to heaven and were for the ovcrshadow-

'••g and comfoi-ting of those who might bo annoyed and even
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hurt bj the iKTsistciit pushing of liis wliolc nature upwaiM.

Poet as he was, his car could not be so tortured, as was J
)

Quincey's, that he woukl absolutely refuse as did De Qniii'-.-,

to read "Bui-kc's AVorks" Ixx'ause of the harsh cacop]u)iiv <•:'

the title; lover of flowers aud admirer of nature's most deli

cate beauties, lie was not to be deterred from getting at lin

inside of a book by the mere accident of a buttered knife.

The environment suitable to his peculiar temperament sur-

rounded him from the cradle to the grave. Hence it is Ih.it

J3c Quincey, reviewing after many years the even course •'{

Wordsworth's fortunes in leisure, enviro)ime])t, and inconx

,

says: ''Had 1 liap])ened to know any peculiar adaptation, in

an estate or office of mine, to an existing need of Word-
worth's, forthwith, and with the speed of a man numing for

his life, I would have laid it do\ni at his feet. 'Take it,' \

would have said
—

'take it—or in three weeks I shall be a dead

man.' " In 1796 Wordsworth wrote the tragedy of ''The Bor-

derers" for CoA-ent Garden Theater. It v/as, however, reject-

ed and not ]>ublished for many years. In 1797 a visit from

Coleridge warmed the genius which "'hovered over effort I'lit

accomplished little." This visit proved to be the needed in-

spiration. Professor iMinto, in speaking of it, says: ''The

radiant restless vitality of the more variously gifted mnn
stirred the stiller and more sluggish nature of the recluse to

its depths, and Coleridge's quick and generous appreciati"!'.

of his power gave him pi-ecisely the encouragement that 1k'

needed." In 1798 "Lyrical Ballads," the joint work nf

Wordsworth and Coleridge, was published, but so cold was ii-

reception and so limitr>d its sale, only five hundred copi' •

being printed, that the ])ublisher finally made the copyright

a present to the authors. And yet "Lyrical Ballads" C'^n-

tained Coleridge's greatest |K)em, "The Ancient Mariner,"'

and such exquisite pieces by Wordsworth as "The Thorn,"

"Ex])ostulation and Peidy," "Lines left upon a Yew Tr-^'^

Seat," "Lines composed a few miles above I'intern Ablxy."

and "The Last of the Flock." "The Thorn" has a touch <^'

the mysticism of Coleridge, and is thoroughly imbued wiili
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?','
f i in i»l icily of its author. It is as suggestive as Schiller's

I he i'^ir Tree and the Palm." In ''Expostulation and lle-

i!v" one feels the listening attitn<le of the nature vv'orshiper

4,',! the quiescence of the fatalist. This is especially notice-

i\.]r in stan/.as sixth and seventh of "ExiX)stulation" and

'!;:it/a sixth of ''Kejdy." "Lines left u}X)n a Yew Tree Seat"

srr rt-plt-lc with a chaste interpretation of the influence of

j.iiuri' u])on an imagijiative, sensitive spirit; the moral drawn

i* PS ui!ex])ectcd as it is true. In '"Lines composed a few

f-iilis abivc Tintern Ahhey" the reader feels the sweetness of

»!,..' poet's spirit. He realizes that lie is with one who at times

i* "laid asleep in body and Ix^comes a living soul.'' Words-

'i;urti)'s serene optimism breathes in the lines:

'Tis lior privilege,

Through all Die years of this our life, to lead

From joy to joy : for she can so inform

The mind thiu is within us, so impress

With quietness and heauty. and so feed

With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues.

Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish men,

Nor grcetin?;s where no kindness is, nor all

The dreary intercourse of daily life.

Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturh

Our cheerful faith that all whicli we behold

Is full of blessings.

Tlie poet's marriage to his cousin Mary Hutchinson was

'••rfiinate. De Quineey says that she possessed a "sunny be-

J>;i:!ijty—a radiant gracefulness—such as in this world I

''•-viT saw equaled or approached." It falls to the lot of few,

i-'i least of all to poets, to be associated with two women like

'^Vordsworth's wife and sister. The first, in his own words,

'*;«s

'.})»' sf-ooiid was

A perfect woman, nobly planned

To warn, to comfort, to command;

The blessing of my later years

Was with me when I was a boy:

She gave me hopes, she gave me fears,

A heart llie fountain of sweet tears;

And love, and tliought, and joy.

I'i the intervening years between 1S02 and 1S14 "The
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Prelude" was written (altboiigh not published till 1850), a;;

other set of the ''Lyrical Ixilhids" appeared, and finally tii,-

longest and most elaborate of his writings, ''The Excur<iui!.'"

But ":JkIarmion" and ''The Lady of the Lake," "Childo ]1.,;

old," the songs of Moore, and the lyrics of Campbell had al-

ready caught and held the public ear, and Wordsworth v,-.:-

destined to a long waiting before the quieter beauties of hi

style and expression could awaken enthusiasm. From \uv-

dia3val clash of arms as sung in "Marraion," from, outlavr.i

chiefs and border warfare as told in "The Lady of the Lake,""

from the burning passions and tumultuous discontent cf

"Childe Harold," men and women were finally to turn aii^^

seek with a half religious expectancy in "The Excursion'' iIj

digiiified, solemn, and yet highest poetic expression of tlnir

aspirations, their needs, their daily duties, discipline, ai.'i

hope, their longing for immortality, their instinctive worship

through nature of nature's God.

The careful reader of "The Excursion" will be astonislH •'

over and over at its countless beauties. It is like an autinii:;

field in bloom ^^'ith flowers. Their somber luxuriance an'i

variety baffle enumeration and description. It is to thi^

Wordsworth's longest poem, that E. C. Stedman's discrli'.;-

inating observation aptly alludes: "Wordsworth felt the sul'-

limity of the repose that lies on every height, of nature's ulu-

mate subjection to law. His imagination comprehended In r

reserved forces; and before his tiiue her deejx^st voice had r."<

apt interpreter, for none had listened with an ear so patif-"-

as for his mastery of her language. His announcement tliai

lie who feels contempt
For any livinj,' thiug liatb faculties

Which he has never used

Tvas like a revel atioii." This revelation was made by ov>i^

whose sensibility was not only exquisitely attuned to lakes aiv;

valleys, skies and mountains, trees and flowers, but was quu ':-

cned, stimulated, and ins]>ired by the highest creative jxAvcr-.

His creative ]->r>wer was akin to the }>oet Elnke's inward vi-^?"'>

applied to i^ainting. Tielative to this rare mental pli"'-"-
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fiili'v ivprodiiction suffused with imagination, Stcdman

' ?'.;..
-i- .-uys tliut in this poet's mind ^'nature is so absolute

;.i' la-r t^kies and mountains are just as plainly imaged as in

c ,,. «),,cn of ]3er\ventAvater; and thence they pass into his

ii:u\ lie wanders
Louely as a cloud

That floats on higli o'er vales and hills."

V.\i{, liowcver vividly Wordsworth observed, he was seldom

'K^j. M with simple reproduction, for he "made it a rule for

l;.,T3.-vli not to write on any theme till his imagination had

.;r.f;iU^l uiwn it for some tim.e involuntarily; it was not in

1 5^. \i<;\v ripe for jx-etic treatment till this transforming

^;^'j:.-y liad subdued the original emotion to a state of tran-

; nlHiy." It must be admitted, however, that there arc long

^-.%-;ip-s in ''The Excursion" to read which is like walking

iiT plowed land. They make the heaviest mental footing.

ihcy ;.ri' dull and prosaic, and the imagination looks wistfully

f-r-.vaid to the firm soil and clear atmosphere of the uplands

( !;! best verse. In his essay on poetry Theodore Watts

;~.^:]y says that '''the mental forces at work in the production

:' a jM.em like 'The Excursion' are of a very different kind

i:-'Ui the mental forces at work in the production of a poem

';ki' Slirll-cy's 'Ode to the West Wind.' In the one case the

'f-'iV artistic methods, like those of the Arabian architect,

-'- t:tr;u]ict the idea of solid strength—make the structure ap-

:'vir lu liung over our heads like the cloud pageantry of

^"iv.ii. But in l)oth cases the solid foundation is and must

•« tlu-re, at the base. Before the ix>et begins to write he.

'-id.l ask himself which of these artistic methods is natural

< ' !;ii)i
; lie should ask liimself whether his natural impulse is

• -viird the weighty iambic inovement whose primary function

'''
I'* state, or toward those lighter inovemcnts which we still

•'^.11, for want of more convenient v^'ords, anapestic and dac-

'•:' Mo, whose primary function is to suggest. Whenever Words-

•^••.'tb :.nd Keats pass from the former to the latter (hey pass

-5 '.'!i.'*. into doggerel." "The White Doe of Kylstone" is a

*.!i.|,]i- narrative poem with a pastoral setting, and violence is
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(lone to the poem and the poet by trying to trace in the epijc,,!..

of the rallying to the Percyt; and Xevilles a dramatic pur[K.~.-

for the whole. Tlie poem has suffered much at the hands mI

the critics and its beauty been obscured because its })ur}M).^.-

has been misunderstood. Its prevailing sentiment is in accui.i

•\vitli Wordsworth's belief that nature is the great consoler f..r

every painful experience, the heightener of every enjoyment.

As true a critic as Professor Minlo says: "In purely pocii--

charm 'The White Doe' ought to be ranked among the nx.-i

jK^rfect of Wordsworth's poems, the most completely succt-.-,-

ful exhibition of his fine qualities; nowhere is the peculiar

music of his verse more happily sustained or more perfect I v

in harmony with the noble and tender feeling which here

springs as if fj-orn iniinitc depths to flow round and subdiif

the tragic agony of the incidents. But Jeffrey, who was nni-li

too busy a man to enter into a vein of poetry so remote fnnn

common, romantic sentiment, would have none of ^The While

Doe;' he ijronounced it the very worst poem ever written, an'l

tlic public too readily indorsed his judgment." Taino a1-'\

whose oracular, picturesque assertions obtain with those wl;"

care more for how a tiling is said than about the naked truth

of a statement or deduction, dismisses Wordswortli from the

company of the great because "the dazzling glare of cam]-,

the ]>omp of the theater, w^ould have shocked him." lie ui-

terly fails to understand the man. Wordsworth is in cvciy

line of liis best ]X)etry, Taine's summary of our poet is i::

this wise: "We imagine we hear him say: Yesterday I read

Walton's 'Complete Angler;' let us write a sonnet alx»ut it-

On Easter Sunday I was in a valle^^ of Westmoreland ;
another

sonnet. Two days ago I put too many questions to my lilih'

boy and caused him to tell a lie ; a poem. I am going to travel

on the Continent and througli Scotland; poems about all the

incidents, monuments, adventures of the journey." Compare

this rattling, frivolous verdict of Taine with that of his owm

countryman, Sclierer, who says of Wordsworth : "lie is »'f th>'

stuff whereof tlie immortals are made;" or with that nf T-e.-le-

Stephen, who acknowledges that "Wordswortli in liis 1« -'^
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..»*^ r»Mi-lH'S a greater }>cight. than any other modern English-

CJlher iwetry," adds Stephen, ''becomes trifling ^vhen

, , *T»- jiiiiking our inevitable passages through the Valley of

-iv*. Si;a'l"v.' of Death. Wordsworth's alone retains its power.

V, r !*.V4' him the more as we grow older and become more

vr. '-v impressed with the sadness and seriousness of life.

Ami 1 take the explanation to be that he is not merely

J r.f ;."lious writer, or a pov/erful uttercr of deep emotion,

;.,; A true jtliilosopher."

,\s Wonl.-worth's choice of simple subjects has Ix'en mis-

.i\-i\ for a dull simplicity, so his efforts to define his ideas

.
.' Uu; language suitable for a poetic medium were long misun-

•i.T»!'H.<]. It is now generally believed, however, that, not-

vj^l-s'juiding such poems as "Peter Bell" and "Goody Blake,

bi« intfiitiou was that the more direct and colloquial and idio-

r*-.!-.- the expression, the more powerful would be the final

*^•i j^Tinancnt effect. But in writing about rustics his pur-

»,«-. w;is not to use their corrupt vernacular, but the simplest,

;<;f^-t. most ductile language possible to convey his meaning.

5i'- liirii.'^elf says: "If the poet's subject bo judiciously chosen

''. -vi!! naturally and .upon fit occasion lead him to passions

•^v !.inf:uagc of which, if selected truly and judiciously, must

?^.v ..;trily Ix- digjiified and variegated, and alive with meta-

v?>'.'s aiid figures. But no ^foreign splendors' should be inter-

«-vr.n with what 'the passion naturally suggests,' and Svherc

•''
• j'::.-lnns are of a milder character' the style also should bo

'•'='!!!.
(1 and temperate." As his theory of language suitable

i-T uh'\x\ as well as many of his subjects were criticised with

f-'i!i-ul(\ so his plan of which "The Prelude" is the clabora-

'•-'?? :nnu.«Ml the multitude to wdiom naked and majestic

'' •• '!y U stiii»idity or foolish sim])licity. In it Wordsworth

'- •• \\\\\\y reviews his personality, his mentality, and the wholo

*"'5M i.f liis life to see whether he is a chosen prophet of lofty

'••'''• It Is this religious attitude toward his pro]:>osed voca-

•i v.hirh is ill part its seal, in part the measure of his grcat-

'

'
••• Uow frw can understand the revelation of a soul! In

^]'h. Prelude" he is "in his period of highest energy and
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imaginative light." ]\liicli lias been said by way of defiiuii..;.

of Wordsworth's ethics. Whoever embraces with syinj>;ilh( ;;.;

thought only a few of his ix>ems, such as ''The Happy \V...r.

rior " "Ode to Duty," '"Intimations of Immortality/" '"J. in. -

composed a few miles above Tintern Abbey," and some uf il.:

finest passages in the longer poems will understand this p..'-
1".

ethical teachings far better than he could by reading the nu. :

elaborate essay oii his works and their inclusions.

To those who believe in physiognomy Wordsworth's purirv

Avas prophesied in his face. Like Lamb and Pope, while mc-.;.

in person, he possessed a countenance illuminated frum with-

in. l)e Qulncey considered his resemblance to lljltou p.-

j

markable, and as Milton, so was he, for his soul 'was like ;i

|

star, it dwelt apart.' That beneath an outward calnmess iIil
|

fires of his being burjied with coiisumiug intensity is cvi- I

denced by the fact that ho appeared at forty like a man <'f
j

sixty, lie sufi'ored as other men do from adverse criticiMn. 1

But he had learned the secret of extracting the sweet fro!..

|
the bitter. ; he knew that heaven's favorites are

'I

By force of sorrows high
|

Uplifted to the purest sky I

Of undisturbed serenity.
j

Perhaps the epitaph in Grassmerc church best sums up
j

Wordsworth's place in literature, his place in his genera* i>'!..
i

and the spirit of his teachings

:

|

To the memory of >•

\Villiora ^yo^dsw•o^th
|

A true philosopher and poet, '

Who by a special gift and calling of Almighty God,

AVhether he discoursed on man or nature,

Failed not to lift up the heart to holy things,

Tired not of maintaining the cause of the poor and siuiple,

And so, in perilous times, was raised up to be

A chief minister, not only of noblest Poesy,

But of high and sacred Truth.

-'V

^
V^

^/ 0S^tA^''^i^<?^'6^P''^^
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j^,,,. VIIL—RELIGION AND THE SOCIAL LIFE.

\V;i.\'ri;vr,iJ religion is, iniless it afFccts for good the all-

jfv.tiini life it is lacking in some css.ential feature, and

x^,..wv or later will be displaced by a religion ^vhicll will

;. uoli tiie whole life of every individual for the highest good.

1'. \i: luv own belief that the Christian religion is fitted to

it/itiK-ncc decidedly for good the all-around life, and that

t;M re is ample demonstration of this. One objection which

; ip.ade to this religion is, that it becomes impracticable, so

;): -rLMiglily docs it enter into every vital matter with which

^v have to deal. Wc deny that it is impracticable only as

-^i' nuikc it so—but tlie objection proves how deeply the

< r.ri^tian religion affects all affairs.

The social life of a people embraces their pleasures, com-

I
adunships, domestic relations; consequently their habits,

•- ',|vnditures, and, of course, their virtues and vices. It is

:• lu-;ive of capital and lalwr and their relations; of the

'iia--tion of social equality, which means vastly more than

vM-td suffrage. The complexity of the social life of a people,

"I'-'cially of the so-called Christian nations, constitutes a

f:;'->t perplexing problem, one with which the Christian

f hurch is cxDmpelled to deal. At this writing there are in-

'•'•"Uions that it presents by far the most formidable diffi-

'•;!if'S with which the Christian forces must cope in the

?-• w ociUnry. The phenomenal increase of wealth, and its

" iiibiuatlons into trusts so stupendous that even the nation

'- showing evidence of alanu; the world-movement of trades-

-'^"ni.sm to protect itself against what it believes will prove
'.'• '''innism and imperialism of a new and destructive kind;
'-'*• aggressive steps taken by some of tlie Southern States

'" rtstriot the negro vote; the increase of divorce and crime;
'-<' iindorcurrent of agnosticism and skepticism throughout
•'' f'"Untry; added to which is the tendency of the multi-

'•'''*s tn break down the sanctity of the Sabbatli in turning

'•"'!i the services of the Church and taking to the fields,
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streams, and parks—all this occasions the reflections \vli. lin.-

the Cliurcb of the century will be able to inlluence ti.-

scbolar, tbe financial niagiiate, the average citizen, \;\v- ,.

life is so strenuous as to call for relief from serious thijiU:..-

one day in tbe week; whetber Christianity is adequnfc t-

segregate and conserve tbe forces of civilization and to iiKii:!-

tain over tbe new condition tbe same moral supremacy ^vlli^^

cbaracterized it during tbe century past.

It T\'Ould be impossible to answer these questions wriv it

not tbat Christianity as a system of trutb is i^bllosopbical:-.

based, and tbat uiiderlying it are the four fundameiital <i.---

trines: 1. Tbe fatherhood of God; 2. Tbe brotberho(,.l .,f

man; 3. Tbe Saviourbood of Christ; 4. Tbe friend>hii) :"

the Spirit. These doctrines are all characteristic of Chri-

tianity. They belong to no otlier system. So all-co7ii]u-.-

hensive are they tbat the Ten Commandments arc il.-

immediate offspring of them, Ilad there been given no c.i;;-

mandments one would, having tbese, infer that adultery,

false witness, tbeft, murder, covetousness, are forbidden, b:

other words, tbe Decalogue, thougb it comes early in i!-

development of tbe system, is natui-al to it, and in pr

of time would have flowed out of tbe four doctrines heiri

•given. Tbese fundamental doctrines are tbe pbilosoplii''

basis of the Decalogue. Tbe Decalogue finds its truth i:-'.

in tbe fact tbat it is in tbe Old Testament, but from tin-

larger and deeper fact tbat tbese other things are true. Th'-

is a])parent wben the Golden Rule is considered. Vi'h.;!

is its basis. Surely not tbe fact tbat the Saviour an-

nounced it. Confucius, in its negative form, bad done \\--

same. Tbe Saviour announced it because it is natu.ral ti> hi'

system. Tbe Sermon on tbe iMoimt, which is the con.titu

tion of tbe Kingdom, rests upon the absolute doctrine In**

God is tbe Father of all and humanity is a broth orb o.-.l

—

tbe central Person of tbat brotherhood beintr Christ him-e'f.

and tbe Administrator of tbat brotherhood (Cbri-t \\y^'\'--'

gone from the eartli) is tbe Spirit. Hiese are tln^ di-ciri;" •

of tbe Christian svstem. Men should love God tis tin' Ail-

M

11
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} ,,!,.r xvith all their heart, mind, soul, and strength. This

,.' Cud's right and man's natural duty. As a member of the

l-.v!h<rhoud, each should love his neighbor as himself—for

tjJ.l.crs are snpi>oscd to love each the other v/ith such aficc-

!:*„.,. The interpretation and application of these doctrines

I,
*,1„. „c\v-century life is the paramount duty of the Church.

rr.Mlitii.nalism, mere dogmatism, will prove inadequate. It

,V Ucause of this that naturalism rather than supernatural-

,Mu is emphasiz^ed in this interpretation. And we do truth

iw/if a service by establishing it ui>on a natural basis, when

V,. can do so, without resorting to the supernatural.

Two forces have sought to deal with the social life—phi-

|^....],hy and religion. In early times philosophy partook

lirp'ly of the nature of religion. Even now they cannot be

Mj-aratcd altogether. The acutest logician will discover that

t}:.-v interflow. A religion vdiich is not founded uj>on truth

'.li;i( lies deep in the constitution of things is of little worth.

I'hiK.sophy which is not permeated with a serious search for

Cm,!, and with inquiry into the actual relations of God to

!M.i!i and man to man, is of no consequence. Thus they stand

t-;:t>ther. Anciently the philosophy of the Greeks was best,

»n'l widest awake to man's real struggle. The Epicureans

.•:'.!<!: "Have a good time within moral limits." "Eat, drink,

iv-

t:\A be merry, for to-morrow we die." The Stoic withdrew

v fr..!n merrymaking. He remained among men, deadened the

L :':'"'i' sensibilities, manifested neither interest nor emotion,

t;fTored and received all things without murmuring, sought

I" W- moral and was thoughtful. Both failed. They are

iii'>n\imcntal for an honest and scholarly attempt to solve

• if<''F problems for the individual and society, and also for

^'^^•ir conspicuous failure to do so. The life of man is too

in!eti<ive and inclusive. Those philosophies cannot gras})

;^f life of this century. Asceticism has never been popular,

»= it is unnatural, and it has no recognition whatever in this

r'lieration. It will take nothing less than a great religion,

'-iablislicd upon the broadest truths, to redeem man in any

'"••I'dition. A mere philosophy cannot do it—nor can a re-
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ligion unless surchrirgcd witli masterful and licaltliful j.iu

losophy. Nor can such a religion alone, A scholarly jv. ,.

sonality nmst interpret and reinforce it—a pertonali'. \

\vLicli knows its latitude and longitude and is burdened witi,

the paramount duty of bringing the world to its feet. Su( !,

a personality the Church must be. We believe such a re-

ligion is Christianity.

The Ixenaissance of the fourteenth and fifteontli ccnturi.-

is yet potential. But educational method has changed aii'i

the standard has advanced. The Renaissance of coninicif.'

of the nineteenth century has resulted in a world trade aii'i

the aggregation and consolidation of world cor])orations--

business methods have changed and are constantly cliangiiit:.

The religious awakeinng under the AVesleys was the logival

sequence of the doctrinal preaching and agitation during !!;•'

period of the licformation, producing a nonconformist iiidvc-

ment, from which—if right to individual judgment in nut*-

tei-s of religion meant anything—spiritual quickening had \>

result. In the strength of that revival, which resemble 1

more noarl}' the religious awakening that followed tl:-

preaching of the apostles than any since the Christian fr:i.

Protestant Christianity has largely gone to this day. '1!."

theolog}' of that time has largely remained. Much of th-

same jnethod is yet used. It is supposed that the Cluirc.'i

will be conservative when its symbolism and methods arc a'-

tacked, l)ut what if they be found inadequate? There cn^i

be no question but the various denominations of this counfrv

came out of the civil war weaker than tliey went in. Sin' •

then the denominations which control the Amei'ican senti-

ment have remained divided. New and living questi"ii-

have pressed to the front which, as never before, call f<H' ^^'•"

reuniting of these great denominations, Not only the fr;--

ternization of all Protestant bodies is demanded, but tli"

consolidation of the bodies which represent nearly th.e siini''

beliefs. A unitod Protestant Church is needed to meet -^

nnited capital and a united labor and a united per-Kin

Catholic Church. The Methodism of Canada and of A^:
'
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TAii:! liavc set to all dciioniinational bodies of the same or

:;;i!il.ir Ix-liofs a splendid example in this respect. We are

tn tin' Hcnaissance of a new movement, demanding much of

?.*;.' (ianfli. This movement is felt in university centers, in

*.:,%' tjirubbiug life of the great cities, and in tJie commereial-

i>r;j of the age. Christianity will bo the most powerful of

;!:«" religions, by all odds, in shaping the conscience and

oiiS'lucl of the nations. Ixoman Catholicism is girding itself

f'T the responsibility with the one advantage of solidarity in

;t< favor. Protestant Christianity, which created denKX-racy

u\ ii-iveniment and whicli means everywhere a free Church

.i.')'! ihe right of unmolested opinion in matters of religion,

!-• iiKtiiifesting commendable zeal in aggressiveness. But

rnuch is expected of Protestant Christianity. I'ves]>onsibility

uii- never so gi'cat. The world-movement will become more

-ititi more powerful in commercial and political circles. It

(•'Ttaiuly is now demanded that Protestant Christianity shall

.'!-v to the present need and present solidarity in organiza-

'- 'ii. Wliether it has the life to do so is to be seen. Presby-

t^riajiism has Ixddly but partially sought to adjust herself

iii compiling a briefer and a revised creed, but the stupen-

'J'-us present duty of that eaimest community is to get itself

''m'Uicr into one organic lx)dy. This is the problem of

•M'thodism, the organizations of the Baptist belief, etc.

1 he prevision of Protestant Church leaders is too acute

!''t to see the paramount necessity of (1) at least such or-

;'i'nr union as that herein suggested; (2) a restatement of

""'*<'tnnc striking out the speculative and presenting a simple

^* t of com])rehensive tnUhs which at once appeal to the

'•-fnnion sense of thoughtful men; (3) driving the ethical

i "Miciplos of Cliristianity deep down into capit-al and labor;

- ») emphasizing with renewed zeal personal rOv^ponsibility

'" <>Oil and brotherly obligation to brother, not only because
w!f Script lives demand it, but likewise because the perpetua-
''"') of society demands it. Love is the only conservator of
Uif raee, and it can be made to appear so because God says
•"'» rmd he says so because there is no other way. It is upon
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this method, or something akin to it, that the present aecclfr-

ating commercialism is to be subdued and brought to th.-.

adoption of Christian principles. All our social quebticn-

are to be thus settled. Traditionalism will not settle tlieui.

Historic authority has lost its hold on the public just as cir-

tainlj as it has lost its hold on the university. In the grtat

commercial centers and among the multitudes where th-.;

Church still holds sway it does so because it ap]>eals to reason

and conscience on the larger basis of fact, thus compel! i p. l'

business classes to recognize a present-day God and an ab-

solute present-day conscience as the only securities for future

business or future joy.

!Man may be said to have a fourfold life: 1. A life intel- |

lectual, which prompts him to study and invent; 2. A lit""
|

commercial, which allures him to business—he lives this lif-
|

in the world of finance; 3. A life social, which includes hi.-
\

domestic and political affiliations as well as the usual soci;!l
|

functions; 4. The life spiritual. Noav, it is plain that ai!> \

social life which crushes the intellectual or paralyzes tlu' 1

commercial life by habits of extravagance, so as to crl)ijil'-
;|

integrity and lead to hurtful indulgence ; which dwarfs or
|

deadens the spiritual, is unnatural and must be declared bad. 1

Any commercial life which corrupts the political, deba-o.--
j

the intellectual, destroys the spiritual, is likewise unnatur.i!
]

and must be declared bad. Any so-called spiritual life wliich
|

blights a wholesome social or intellectual life is likcwi-i/ %

vitiating. This fourfold life must be made congenial aii'i
'

in such a way that healthfulness will result, and the wlu-l''

man, and the whole body of society, be stimulated and bun'

up. Is such a Utopian stat-e possible under the Christiai'

system? Dr. Eichard T. Ely, of the University of Wiscon-

sin, than whom there is no higher authority in this count rv.

unhcsit.atingly gives an unqualified Yea. It can be rcali/''''

through the ethical principles of Christianity. That i? ^"

say, if the negro of the South is unfitted to cast his sufirag''

intelligently Ciirlstian ethics side in favor of the State, ai!'-

the question of equality, notwithstanding the Fifteenth
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Ainondjiiont, can be adjudicated ni>on a basis broader and

51. (.re t'lKliiriug for the negro as well as for the State. This

• nine interpretation applies to capital and labor. Ckris-

{iaiiity v.'ill not permit tyranny of cither over the other. They

r,ulv rightfully act when they act to the highest good of the

f-tlit-r. Xeither greed nor injustice can dictate the jxilicy for

liiijrr; love only can. The very announcement of such a

tnitli reveals at once the long step v.diich modern life must

Ink*' to stand square with Christianity. In this Christianity

oaii be dogmatic. Here she is supremely authoritative. At

thi.-; pjint Christianity holds a due balance in man's four-

I'i.ld life. Christianity is the law of balances in human life.

ri;'.inly, then, any one feature of man's life can come into

the ascendency to the hurt and death of the others. The

("Imrch cannot do better than set forth the Christian religion

as a law of equipoise. For man to enjoy freedom in this

fourfold life u'leans everything to him. It is this which

Cliri-^tianity ])ropose3 to bring. It alone has the perfect law

«'f lil>erty. ''If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye

^llall bo free indeed." 'T am come," said Christ, "that they

iniglit have life, and that they might have it more abundant-

ly." In other words, no life which nature has intended man
T'> live nuist perish—otherwise the man is so much lost.

Christianity is the conservator of life, and becaiise it is so it

i- the conservator of man. It is intended to hill no life save

tiie life of sin, which is unnatural, and never has been or

nlll bo sanctioned by nature. "The stars in their courses

f 'light against Sisera." Here, then, is a social doctrine in

v.hieli is the whole push of nature and Christianity. For,

'ic]>cnd upon it, the religion of Christ in its regenerative and

revolutionary processes always imparts three things to

tli^ individual: 1. It develops ccmscientiousness. 2. It

fpiickcns the sense of propriety. 3. It raises the question

^'f exi->e.lieney. The first asks, "Is this right, according to

^'hri-^tlan standards?" the second, "Is this proper for me to

do, eon-'idering my commitment to the Christian system?"

''"' third, "Even if it is apparently not wrong, is it expo-
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diciit for me to do so ? Will my doing so afflict a weaker

brotlier, and cause liim to stumble?" The Cliurcli c;njii<.f

solve every six.'eilic matter, but these are the principles iJic

great apostle drew from the spirit of Christianity, and tlicv

are applicable to every conceivable problem with wliicli niaii

has to do. Educated Christian conscience cannot ignore tin-

question of the highest good, and it can be trusted in its

solicitude to rciich high ethical conclusions.

This is an effectual and safe working basis for the Church,

and experience has proven the futility of legislative diel;i-

tion or peremptory command touching any feature of man's

social life. Everyone enjoys the exercise of making u}) his

own mind. Protestantism has contended for liberty of in-

dividual judgment, and whenever the Church deals cither
|

witli the puldic or the individual on the broader basis of
j

counsel rather than dictation, persuasion rather than legisla- \

tion, seeking to do no more than set forth the ethical trutl!-
\

which must control Christian conduct, it is beyond quest inn I

the most rational and potential attitude which the Cliui'eh
|

can assume. The Roman Catholic Church has always main- J

taincd to its communicants t]ic attitude of ecclesiastical ini- |

perialism. Tvight of judgment in morals rests wifli th*' \

bishops, of whom the pope is first. Protestantism yet struL''-
|

gles with the peculiar problem of adjusting its ecclesiastical
J

system to the right of individual judgment, which is fumla- 4

.mental to its life. The balancing of the religious and the
:|

social is a fine piece, of art. It is generally recognized tlmt. 1

the Church would prove recalcitrant to duty did she not <h'- i

dare unequivocally a judgment upon many matter^;, ami
|

this she has done upon the Sabbath, the liquor, the divorce,
|

and kindred questions. These are of such a kind that the

Church can speak u])on them with authoi'ity and bohlne>-

and maintain her right to speak. But there are other mat-

ters, such as partisan political affiliations, the arbitration of

differences between capital and labor, in which she con o"

no more than lend lier innuenee. That this is powerfid I.h-

recent unseating of Mr. Roberts from Congi-ess aptly shows.
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When it; comes to social functions the Churcli discovers

\,, r limitations again. A dictatorial policy, or legislative

t i.Kiiiu'Mts against particular social functions, has not, %vitli

t;-, rc.-ultcd in any decided benefit, but with many it has

'.n-vhiced actual harm, because the whole functional life cau-

s..'i l»e set out in program by the Church, and the cataloguing

i-i Hinic things and the omission of other things cqually

(vincful, the different view-points of ministers and people

.^viisioning diversity of judgment—these things make it

Mjj'reuiely wise for the Cliureh to treat its communicants as

Sii'U and women, capable of determining some matters for

'.iiriii«clves. When that feature of social life which has to

•!'> with the pleasures of the people is considered there are

ihrrc jirinciples which the Churcli can emphasize with ef-

fotivcncss: 1. What is wrong to the individual he nmst

turn from. This is a principle which, if conscientiously

t N'Tcised, Avill do two things: (1) It Avill preserve the purity

"f the individual; his manhood, etc. (2) It will save him
from the spirit of tyranny and dictation. To liim it is wrong.

1 hat is sufficient. Let him turn from it. 2. What seems

v.Tong turn from. This is to "abstain from all api>earance

'f evil." It is the individual giving to righteousness the

b lioiit of his doubt. To turn from that which seems to me
'''•Tung is a plain duty. 3. John Wesley's rule, than which
ii"t anything wiser was ever framed: "The taking such

'.ivcrsions as cannot be used in the name of the Lord Jesus."

linnlly, the Church has one duty higher than the mere
'^thicid. Her supreme mission is to preach the Gospel

r rogoiK'ration. Jesus Christ must be presented as the livirig

•^•iviour whose name is Jesus because he will save the people

''"in their sins.
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Aet. IX.—the ethical aspect of paul's
CONVERSION.

It is the fuiidanicntally ethical significance of PjuiTs

conversion that has made the event raeniorable in univer>al

history. No other considerations, whether theological or

philosophical, should ever be permitted to obscure this great

prime factor in the transaction at Damascus. The event

marked a spiritual transfoiniation, a work of divine grace, a

revolution in the inner man ; the accompanying phcnomeua

were but secondary and incidental.

For Paul the two systems, Judaism and Christianity,

were mutually exclusive. There could be no comproiniso

between them. Either salvation was by the works of tlic

law and the Messianic kingdom was to 1x3 brought alx)ut by

Pharisaic zeal, or else the Messiah had already come to a

people whose vaunted righteousness stood condemned as

W'Orthless before the bar of reason and conscience (Kom.

clnip. vii). If Jesus is an impostor his name must be persf^

cuted to the death ; if Messiah, he must be proclaimed so to

the Avorld.

. The exact point of transition in Paul's case cannot bo

located. 'Jlie expression ''kicking against the goads" im-

plies a painful struggle, but by no means a conscious delil>

eration on the subject of accepting Christianity. He remem-

bered afterward that the new faith had broken in upon him

without warning; yet there was an actual struggle whidi,

unrecognized in its true significance even by Paul himself,

was revolving about the Nazarenc. For Paul's zeal was f"!'

righteousness—not merely an outward, but a spiritual,

righteousness. He was, therefore, attempting to serve two

masters, the outward form of legalism and the spiritual

ideal of the inner main He had, in fact, outgrown the nar-

row limitations of Judaism and was attempting, however

blindly, to break his bonds and issue forth into a new vorlo

of thought and action. So, half consciously, the struggle in
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{?.,. mind of the joniig Pharisee had proceeded, in spite of

fill rilorts to satisfy conscience by means of a fanatical zeal

f..r th«; law, until at last the whole structure of his Judaism

\«iis undermined and ready to crumble into dust in the

5
n---('iice of a higher truth. For Paul this higher truth was

•Ji.- freedom which was to be foimd in the assurance that the

Mo.^ianic era had already been ushered in and was no longer

t.. U' purcliased from God on the debit and credit basis of

h7^!!i^nl. Can the mind of genius continue ever blind to

t'.f truth? Sooner or later, with intuitive insight, he is

l.'inid to recognize it. So Moses penalized that Israel had

Mii.tiicr destiny than bondage; so the prophets of Shiloli

lii'.'W that the true religion was of more importance than all

she kingdom of Solomon; so Ilosea learned that Jehovah is

n God of love as well as of justice ; so Jesus of iSTazaretli

rvcognized in himself the ]\ressia]i. Prom the human stand-

j* iiit this is intuition; from the divine side it is revelation;

iii fact it is lx)th—the divine gift to the prophets of all ages.

It is useless to argne that Paul's break with legalism re-

Mi bed from an elaborate doctrine of a vicarious atonement

<-\olved by him from meditation upon the sacrificial sig-

tiificnnce of the cross in connection with the Christian inter-

):••( ution of Isa. liii. The most advanced Jewish thouglit

i.ivcr doubted but that the Messianic era was to bo one of

\->U\ aiul spiritual righteousness in which a }iew heart should

l-" fiven to men. But it was the Xazarene, the despised and

friicijicd One, who had now actually succeeded in exempli-

*^iiig tliis spiritual righteousness in his own life—who had

iU^A in the presence of his generation as a type of the right-

-•Misncss which is by faith, as Abraham's was before ever the

l.'uv v.-as given (Pom. chap. iv). Paul knew in his heart

'hat this was true; and no rest was jx)psiblc for him, being

'h)^ man that he was, until he acknowledged it to himself

."ini to the world. In comparison with this recognition of

5ii<' liiL'her righteousness of Jesus the doctrine of the atone-

"'••11
1 i..^ but an incident of not tlie slightest moment in cx-

I'ltlniiig Paul's break with legalism. Paul's hostility to
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Cbrlstianitj could never have been incited by Jesns's char-

acter or spiritual teachings or antilegalistic utterances. A!!

tbe^e things must have touched a sympathetic chord in Paul's

innermost being. But, for Paul, Jesus was not, could not U-,

Messiah ; therefore he was a dangerous, even though self-Jc-

ceived, impostor; and for this reason alone the sect Avhicii

be had founded must be 3tamjx?d out at once.

The journey of six or eight days across the desert t<>

Damascus must have been for Paul a time of deep retUc-

tion. Xot only would he reexamine most critically the

nature and grounds of his own personal righteousness, but

be would consider again the whole case as it stood between

himself and the persecuted Christians. As be approached

the Syrian capital tbe scenes of renewed persecution would

inevitably rise before bis mind in connection with the ri^

membrance of the deeds of horror already accomplished. A
bigoted and unprincipled fanatic is ever able to stifle the first

suggestion of such thoughts. I^ot so the sensitive and re-

flecting soul of Paul. Tbe question, "Saul, Saul, why per^('-

cutest thou me?'' may well have been the culmination of

a most searching self-examination; it must have come also

like a stunning blow, a withering rebuke of conscience now

permitted to give judgment when the evidence bad been at

last summed up. ^Vliat answer was possible sui')posing Paul

to be honest with himself and with bis God? Grant this

Jesus to be a shameless deceiver; even so, his followers arc

merely bis dupes, and at least they stand ready to die for

their faith. It is true that their preaching of Jesus as ]\[es-

siah threatens the very existence of tbe Pharisaic party, if

the nation at largo shall come to believe that the true ]\ressinh

bns come and been rejected. ^NTevertbeless, Paul's sense of

justice must tell bim, in tbe lull of bis fanaticism, th-'^t a

bloody crime is being committed in the name of religion. 1-^

this too great a tosk for Paul's o^vn conscience to perform .

Is be so C07ivinced of the righteousness of bis cause that to

question it would be impossible? If so, tbe gi-ace of Goo

car^not help liim ; but if not, it is already at work in bis heart.
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Ik-vscblag, fearing lest the naturalness of Paul's conver-

,l..:i ^huuki render an objective appearance unnecessary, has

j-ilftl up ''mountains of difficulties" between Paul and Christ

junitv and has magnified these "mountains" out of due

• f>^{>«*rtion. He admits that Christ can help Paul in so far

^.^ raul's inner disiX)sition is at one Avith Christ; but he

ft.-giu'S tliat tlie help cannot come simply in an inward man-

!ht, since the within is closed by a door of passionate fa-

j.atii'isui; and therefore that an objective appearance was re-

tjiiircd iji tlie very nature of the case. Beyschlag's argument

i> in danger of proving too much. We are loath to believe

that the witness of the first martyrs, together with an innate

huiso of justice, aided by the grace of God, was not enough

to bring Paul to his senses. If not, then he would not have

Ivlicved if one came to him from the dead.

Wli;it was Paul's final solution of the ethical dilemma in

v.-liieh he had gradually become involved? The dilemma

\vj(S manifold. With all his zeal for the law ho had never

fn\-d himself from the lurking presence of unlawful desires,

niid Ins hunger and thirst after a higher righteousness still

remained unsatisfied. But now there had flashed tlirough

liis soul the awful truth that his zeal had l)een leading him

through a career of crime which his best instincts rebuked

and condemned. He must choose once for all between his

l.-a^^er and his higlier sekf. If Judaism w^as in the wrong,

tiicn Christianity was in the right: there could Ix; no com-

promise between them. Paul's conversion resulted from the

C'.ndemnation of his own conscience, the sudden realization

"f the violence he was doing to his own best instincts. His

!"'lution consisted in an immediate and final choice; and in

rrjroting his baser self with its fanatical zeal he realized not

nn inquited but an actual righteousness coming to him as a

^r«x; gift; he became conscious of a spiritual oneness with

God; he recognized in the voice of his o\n\ conscience the

''all of the Spirit ; and he saw the persecuted Jesus actually

miveilcd within him as the risen and glorified ]\[essiali. "It

v.-fis a break in the innermost texture of his being, involving
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his moral existence and silencing all other voices" (Ilohz-

maam; comp. Phil, iii, 8). "The process of conversion w.i.>

anything l)iit a cold calculation of thought; it was, on tliv

contrary, a dee})lj moral act of obedience of a tender c-jh-

science to the higlier truth which irresistibly forced itstli*

upon him, an act of splendid self-denial—the giving nj» u\

the old man and his whole religious world to denth"

(Pfleiderer).

In brief, then, the ethical process of Paul's conversion

may be snumiarized under four headings: (1) Paul's di.,-

satisfaction wath tJic inadequacy of legalism to satisfy the

actual needs of his soul. (2) The sudden realization tlmt

legalism had led him to outrage his own be^t instincts, auJ

the simultaneous realization of a law within him niore im-

perative than legalism. (3) The consequent inference that

Judaism was in tlie wTong and that Jesus was MessialL

(4) The break with legalism on the ground of the higlu'r

type of spiritual life exemplified in the character of Jesus

himself.

In Paul's case the realization of the truth, and of his cnll

to be an a];K)stle to the Gentiles, came with a force and viv ill-

ness which made it seem a divine revelation

—

and so it vof^;

such a realization would have been impossible but for the

direct operation of the Spirit, But Paul does not view this

conmiission as dependent simply upon a divine revehilioa

received at the time of liis conversion ; he bases it besides

ujwn an actual aji^x-arance to him of the risen Christ (1 C'i>r.

ix, 1; XV, 8, 15; etc.) ; and it was this fact which gave li!~

apostlcship a gaiarantee before the world which it could have

acquired in no other way. It is only uix)n such eviilences <>f

a personal revelation to Paul that the vision hypothesis of

Christ's ai>pearanco at Damascus goes to pieces; the at-

tempted refutations of that hypothesis on the ground of

ethical and theological analvsis are not destined to succccmI.

p^^r^/y^
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^j,^, X.-TIIE FAITH OF SOCRATES.

<cK-Hvr£s lived from 470 B. C. to 400 B. C. Within the

..i,.a uf his life Athens rose to its greatest emmence com-

!','n>iallv, politicilly, and artistically, but before his life's

c'rd ScK-rates saw her lose most of her importance. Throngh-

„'.l the latter half of this time Socrates himself was en-

r!i;:cd in cross-qnestioning citizens, teaching others, and

a-nversing with his followers upon philosophical subjects, en-

forcit.g his great doctrine that he who knows the right from

1'.,. wrong will follow the right and leave the wrong.

Though physically almost repulsive in appearance m

.trcjigth'and endurance Socrates was surpassed by few. He

v...rc^hc i^orest clothing, went barefooted summer and

uintor, ate only the scantiest amount and poorest quality ot

{..Ml, except in the contests in eating and drinking m which

t!.. Athenians sometimes engaged. On such occasions he

v.-«. .aid to surpass all in the quantity consumed. In his

..nice as hor^lite in the campaigns of Potid.ea, Delium, and

A.nphipolis his powers of enduring hunger, thirst, and cold

vcre such as to make him famous among the soldiers. Along

with this physical endurance he had great powers of mental

c.ncentration. ^lany stories of this faculty are reported.

An.ong them is one which goes to show that, becoming in-

volved in a problem, he stood in the same si>ot for tweuty-

Uv.r hours, hardlv moving a muscle, until he had worked out

ft satisfactory s^olution. The amount of truth contained in

thf-o stories^is, of course, a matter for speculation, but the

i'/" t that the stories obtained permanency and were nu-

ni.Tons indicates that his powers of concentration were well

blown among his contemporaries.

lie was a very religious man, never failing in his re3i>ect

t'T the gods, and he was the l>est of citizens, though in his

. l-rTvance of l>oth political and religious duties he was al-

^vay. careful to show his regard for the great principles

^vldch the institutions represented rather than for the lusti-
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tutioiis themselves. But all tlie.sc cliaractcristies arc insi"-

iiificant as compared with the g^reat governing principle nf

Socrates's life. This 2:)rinciple cannot be better representr .j

I thiiik, bj a modem term than by the vv^ord fa'itli. It would

be a long and arduous undertaking to prove the followin-

st-atement; I sliall simply make the statement and cxplaiii

what I mean: The end of every conscient'wus man's striv-

ing to do the right is a faith in something exterior to hiw^

self. By this is meant: WTien a man gets an ideal of right

and strives to attain it his ideal of right will eonstanllv

gi'ow and become a higher and ever liigher ideal. The more

perfect this ide-al becomes the less is the man satisfied with

his ability to reach the absolute right. The reason for this

is that he naturally becomes more and more assured that he

never can know surely and unfailingly that his ideal Ls

right. The final step, then, is a craving for something out-

side of himself which c<an be relied uj>on as an absolute

guide. This the modern seeker after truth finds, if he fiiid

at all, in Christ, not Christ's life as an example but Christ

himself, faith in Avhom works salvation and peace.

This exterior object of faith Socrates, not knowing Christ,

found in what he reverently called his daemon. This so

called daemon (unfortunately we have no exact English

equivalent) Socrates held in the highest reverence, and lie

said that he never failed to obey its mandates. It consisted,

as he said, in a constantly recurring divine voice, always a

restraining, never a positive force, yet so regular and in-

sistent that he could never be deceived as to a course of

action ; for when the voice did not restrain he was always

sure that his course was the right one.

Although invariably obedient to this divine inspiration,

Socrates was in the habit of referring to it in a familiar

even playful manner, and this external attitude of his toward

the daemon has led some to doubt his seriousness in regard

to it and to believe that it was only one of Socrates's meta-

phorical ways of speaking. And yet his avowed depeTidence

upon this voice for all his actions can leave but little doubt
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•hat it ^va3 not only a real thing to him but the great active

Nriiu'i])le of his life. That this daemon corresponded to the

f.iitli in something external which most great moralists have

. •.!iiliinc found I draw from the following: ScKirates ex)n-

viaiitlv averred that the only respect in which he was

.-liu'rior to others in knowledge W'as that he knew that he

bipw nothing, while other men thought that they knew

r-.i!!C(bin/^; and the great mission of Socrates's life, as ho

cviiceived it, was that he should go about the city convincing

www of their ignorance.

Let us apply now the moral principle mentioned above to

tlio mental character of Socrates. Morals were his whole

c^'iicern; he vv'as an ethical teacher, he professed to sub-

trJinate everything to the right knowledge and the right

iictioii; as far as we can see he succeeded in doing so in his

own life. In avowing, then, that he knew nothing Socrates

lanst have meant primarily that he knew nothing morally.

I tiike it that thus he had come to that ix)int where he owned

hia inability to find an absolute standard of right and wrong

In himself, and when he came to this point the restraining

v.'ico within him provided the external criterion of which he

f<und himself so much in need. Can anyone who believes

in a merciful Father doubt that the voice was divine ?

The results of this faith uix>n Socrates's life were tremcn-

d"ii3. He could undoTibtedly have become one of the greatest

"Statesmen even of Greece, but his daemon forl)ade a public

life. Indirectly his daemon drove him to his great mission

—convincing men of ignorance. "Wlien he had once entered

nptn this course, his daemon absolutely refused to allow a

v.it]idrawal from it. By calling (io\m upon himself the

^v^ath of the great men whom he publicly confused and con-

futed he was finally brought to trial for his life, and was

cv-ndcmned and executed.

T'lit the greatest result of all was that absolute regard for

trnlh which a confident belief in a right course of action

i"!^.turnlly produces, a sublimely noble characteristic which

^'>orates possessed in its fullness. All really great moral
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teachers have had this absolute regard for truth, coumI. ^1

with a reliance upon its final victory. Xot only liave tln-v

always had respect for it, but they have had a counif^' of

conviction suiiicient to induce tlieni to stand firjuly uix-n

their principles. The strcngih of these great men is at la-i

Ihe virtue that has won for them the love and esteem of tlu'

world. Perlia])s the greatest words Jesus ever uttered w.n-

those in reply to the queries of Pilate: "Thou sav(-.-;f."

Along with these may be reverently placed the words of St.

Paul: ''Xone of these things move me, neither count 1 rii\-

life dear." St. Augustine, Savonarola, Huss, Wydif.

Luther with his "Here I stand, I can no other," all attaiiu-!

the same high standard. The strength, the sublime mor:d

courage of these was the result of faith. ]\Iay we not readily

concede as much to Socrates? Groping in the dark no doubt

he was, yet a true apostle of faith if ever helpless nirm

might be.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

This licview, ilie oldest of its class in America, is now well

ip.id its eighty-fifth volume. The Publishing Agents, in their

f. j.ort to the General Conference of 181)G, said, '*T]ie Methodist

J.'rviciv has always been published at a loss.'' That statement

. f f.u-t was true for eiglity-three years. It is no longer true, for

(iir Publishing Agents reported to the Book Committee at its

snuual meeting last February that the Rcviciv is now x^'ijiug

i.NiH'nses. Its circulation is larger than that of any other of

it- kind.

A NATURALIST ON ELOQUENCE.

The difference between eloquence and poetry Eenau thought

to lie in "a peculiar harmony, a more or less sonorous ring"

v.liirh belongs to the latter. Upon this the discerning comment

of John Burroughs is that the '''sonorous ring" belongs to olo-

(jut-nce, which is nearer to all mankind than is poetry, eloquence

tourhing as it docs the primal chords which are in common hu-

man nature. Many who care nothing for poetry feel the power

of clo(juence. Eloquence, as Burroughs says, sways both the

r'^a^•on and tlie emotions. It is "a wind that fills every sail and

Jiiakcs every mast bend ;" it is '"a torrent, a tempest, an army
^^ilh banners, the burst of a hundred instruments of music;"'

there is "something martial in it, the roll of drums, the cry of

t'le fife, the wheel and flash of serried ranks." It is a mighty

l^ractieal force, a factor in the great vrorld of actual affairs; its

t'ld is action; its basis is earnestness, vehemence, depth of con-

vi'tion. There can be no eloquence without earnestness; a cold

or languid manner goes not with it. The speech of Demosthenes

Was descri]>ed as "vehement reasoning, without any show of art;

1' i^ disdain, anger, boldness, freedom, involved in a continual

strain of argunu'ni." F>loquence marshals together facts and

<"nsiderations, imbues them with passion, and hurls thcni
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s^dft]y like a charging army upon the mind of the hearer. It

produces physiological effects, thrilling the nerves and stirrip;/

the blood. Burroughs tliinks it must have been almost a disKipa.

tion to hear a man of great personal magnetism and vehcmcnro
of utterance, like Father Taylor; because under his tremend-ju.

rush "one's feelings and emotions were all out of their bank-

like the creeks in springtime."

The throb of eloquence may be felt both in prose and in vcr.M-.

The prose writings of Tacitus and Gibbon and Ruskin, says

Burroughs, often swell and beat with a noble eloquence. Byron

is eloquent in verse, witty, brilliant, kindling the fancy and .'Stir-

ring the blood in a way which made Goethe say that mucli of

Byron's poetry should have been delivered in Parliament in the

form of speeches. Browning's "How They Brought the GotHl

News from Ghent to Aix" is regarded as a fine sample of poetic

eloquence by John Burroughs, wlio sap: "Of its kind there h
nothing in the language to compare with it. One needs to real

such a piece occasionally as a moral sanitary measure; it aerate.-

one's emotions as a cataract does a creek." Burroughs tells us

that the poetry of Scott and of Macaulay abounds in eloquence

;

that among our ow]i poets Halleck's "]\Iarco Bozzaris" tlirill-

with fiery eloquence; that Dr. Holmes's "Old Ironsides" is a

rare piece of rkymed eloquence; and that the chief value of ^vfr,--.

Howe's "Battle Hymn of the Eeimblic," or Stedman's John

Brown poem, or Bandall's "Maryland," or Whitman's "Beat!

Beat ! Drums," is their impassioned eloquence.

It is not a vrrong opinion that power and mastery in cloqurn''*'

is one of the most precious of human gifts; that genuine elo-

quence is too rare a product to be valued lightly—a noble au'l

elevating excitement, so good and so refreshing that whether in

the pul])it or in tlic forum, in speech or in writing, in prose or in

poetry, we lament its scarcity and long for more of it.

As a sample of prose having the "sonorous ring," Burroughs

cites a passage from He Quincey's essay on "The rhilosojihy of

Human History :"

The battle of Actium was followod bj' the final conquest of Egypt. That

conquest rounded and integrated the glorious ciapire; it was now circuhir

as a shield, orbicular as the disk of a planet; the j^reat Julian arch wa.'*

now locked into the cohesion of granite by its last koystone. From tii^t

day forward, for three liundred years, there was silence in th.e world; U'^

muttering was beard ; uo eye winked bciieath the wing. Winds of ht'-^tility
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M >!ill rave at intervals, but it was on the outside of the mighty
*

^^i. it was at a dreamlike distance; and, like the storm that beats

"'»
'-[ .M>nie nionvimcntal castle, "and at the doors und windows seems

!**.;; •' thpy nither irritated and vivified the sense of security than at all

i-.rtuTi"^! it'^ luxurious lull.

IVar roughs asks us to say whether eloquence or poetry i)rc-

^,..t:rin:i(es in this extract from Carlyle's Frencli Revolution:

\v. this manner, however, has the Day bent downwards. Wearied mor-

uUsrv creeping home from their field labors; the village artisan eats with

rxii^h his supper of herbs, or has strolled forth to the village street for a

t«Vt mouthful of air and human news. Still summer eventide every-

»K*Te! The great sun hangs flaming on the uttermost northwest: for it

t jiU "longest day this year. The hilltops, rejoicing, will erelong be at

i^U ruddiest, and blush good night. The thrush in green dolls, on long-

.Ufioui-d leafy spray, pours gushing his glad serenade, to the babble of

JtooLs grown audible ; silence is stealing over the Earth.

*\Mcn cliatter of the passing away of eloquence," says Dr. A.

;*. Lyman to students preparing for the ministry. "Nonsense!

Ii j- only the passing away of grand iloquencc. True eloquence

i"^ rr.rinliood in action—the soul on fire and in fit utterance—and

ihh{ is never out of style." An undergraduate once said of a

J
n-.-ioher of \vhom he was fond, "He reads the Bihlc not only as

{f ho thought it the most important of hooks, hut as if he

^':uught we thought so." There is one of the secrets of eloquence

—a sympathy, a community of feeling realized between speaker

*nd licarcr.

Daniel Webster said, "'Eloquence does not consist in mere

jKvch; it is derived from the man, the siibject, and the occa-

•if'ii." In sacred eloquence it is enkindled spiritual passion;

J' i^ utterance vehement and quivering with the tumultuous

'-^Kcrncps of a burning desire and a noble purpose to convince,

5" r>!!ado, move, and save. The use of eloquence in the pulpit

!• for (he purpose of victorious personal appeal, as was implied

^v rinlli})s Brooks, in his Yale Lectures:

\^'hnt the melody of a hymn is to its words, tliat the cloquoncG of the

: "^3- hrr is to his truth. . . . Words, like notes or colors, may lead from

'?J!h to duty, or they may stand helpless, leading from nothing to nothing.

^'^^ ore afraid of eloquence nowadays, and no doubt our foar of it has

i<tw pood fruit. ... It has gone out of favor in our colleges. It only

' r.f^rji in our pulpits here and there. The fact that there is where it

^•rr*TH makes us hope that there is xchcrc it shall he lorn info new poiccr.

\V«. winder whether it may not be for the pulpit, having learned with all

i- c.th.-^r writing and sponking of the age that the primary ncce.^sity of

*fitlcn or spoken words is clearness, then to assert that clearness ig
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more, not less, clear for the uarin plow of eurnrst frclitui, and to j.,-

back to the best writing and speaking of the age to eoinc a /loir.r «
personal appeal and legitimate attractivene.^s in return for the nr>.-,>.-..',

of careful thought and clear expression which no doubt the pidpi; (-,.

learned from the best writing and speaking of this accurate but ui, •.

si)ired age.

THE AJs^TI-SALOON LEAGUE'S SUCCESSFUL METHODS.

AuouT eiglit years ago The Wine and Spirit News, a liq-iM;.

trade paper published at ColiDnbus, 0., editorially warned \\)-

liquor-sellers that the most dangerous foe to their interests i!;.'.

had ever appeared was the then newly organized Anti-Sal ••

League. Eeceutly the same paper said, "The Anti-Sal.-:.

League has accomplished more than any other organi/.;i(iM;;

formed has aecora])lished in a similar time. It will capture \}\'-

Church, the Church will capture the State; then God have nu t;
}

on the rest of mankind, if, indeed, we are permitted to live ,s'

all.'' This is Avhat the liquor-sellers fear and expect. Lot t! •

Church see to it that they shall not be disappointed.

A sagacious Avoman who had retired upon a fortune, a((U-

mulated by keeping boarders, was asked how she managed to -1
•

it. ^'I found out what they did not like, and gave them plenty <'f

it," was her reply. The liquor-dealers do not like the diet whiv'i
|

the Anti-Saloon League is furnishing. Give them plenty of ','.

:

|
The saloon can be overthrown in a large part of this count rv

|
• whenever the moral forces led by the Churches decide to uni'c

|
resolutely in the effort. %
The success of the League in unifying temperance sentiin< is'.

|
for efficient practical action renders it important that all p:i-:"rr

|
and churches be made familiar Avith its plans and purpn.-'-- I

liloved by this conviction, and Avithout solicitation from anybody. J
Ave present the following furnished statement

:

_

i

The American Anti-Saloon League is a national organizati"!!-
|

federating over tAvo hundred and fifty churches and tempora!'.
•

^

bodies, Avith headquarters at Washington and branches in thirty-

|
eight States and Territories. It aims to suppress the saloon by

|
the repeal of such laws, local and otherwise, as facilitate i'.-^

|

existence, and, as rapidly as public sentiment Avill Avarrant, ".•
|

the enactment and cnforconent of no-lieense or local o]M\'^-'

^

laAA's. It is interdenominational, and has met Avith gralifyn-.
|

success in bringing into cooperation against the saloon men wi- '

^
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fj j tl- noniinntional aniliations as well as l^oman Catholics, Jews,

iii'S inrnibers of the various Protestant denoniinations. It is

...•ijiiijiartisan, working in and tlirough all political parties to

,v.\t»niulisli its purposes, but neither aililiating with nor opposing

Ai:_v political party as such.

Hv {iroper organization it seeks to make the anti-saloon senti-

};.. ni within all parties available at their respective primaries

ttji.l caucuses, to secure the nomination of such persons as are

( '.;k)-i'(1 to the saloon. It atks no citizen to do violence to any

^.'iiiial conviction, nor to be disloyal to any candidate of his

;-:rlv wlio, if elected, v,-ill not, in the performance of his ofiicial

f,ii:ti('S, come into touch with the enactment or enforcement of

i:';!i<)r laws. It does, however, ask all good citizens to unite, re-

.v'.:rdlfss of party, to secure the defeat of avowed or known friends

<i the liquor traffic when nominated by any party for any office

<.irrying among its duties the enactment or the enforcement of

?)jf criminal laws of the State or nation. Desiring the coopera-

ti-'n of all persons willing to assist in the suppression of the sa-

W:<r\, the League, while reserving the right to circulate the total-

fj!tstinence pledge at its option, does not insist upon the pledge

.:- a condition of nierabership. The most important department

'f tlu; work of the League is that of agitation. This work is

{^:";noied in the usual manner through the pulpit, platform, and

!>?.-<. Profiting by the lamentable experience of some of the

•Mi-r temperance organizations, great care is taken in the choice

'f its speakers; only persons of ability and high character are

'!::j'lovod. The Anti-Saloon Sunday has proved to be a most

^-tillable factor in the agitation M'ork of the League. It is a day
"

! apart when the field secretaries and other chosen representa-

\\\K> present methods and report progress in all the churches of

''i'- locality at one of the regular services of the day.

Tlio second department of the work is the Legislative. This
•"' partment works locally to secure the nomination and election

'f jiroper men for municipal offices. Its work in the State

'•'i'liiiization is to secure the nomination and election of

!••' n to the Legislature who are opposed to the saloon. A
'^r.-ful record is kept of the votes in both branches of the State

'' '/i-lalure upon temperance questions, and it liccomes the duty

' ' 'hi' League to stand bv those members who have shown

'•••iii.-clvis friendly to the temperance cause, and to prevent, if
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possible, the renomiDation and reelection of those who are ww-

friendly to it.

The third department of the League work is that of Law Ihi-

forcement. It seeks to do this work through the regular au-

thorities, and very rarely engages in private prosecution. Jt

aims to focus such a current of ])ublic sentiment upon tin-

oflicials as will stimulate the honorable men among them to hi-:\

endeavor, and will retire to private life any person who willfully

neglects his ofiicial duty.

The fourth department is that of Finance. The League i^

organized upon the basis of strict business routine. It is .^up-

ported by voluntary contributions of its friends, and has no
|

raejnbership fee nor assessment. The system is a monthly sub- j

scription renewable year by year at the option of the subscriber.
-j

The money is collected quarterly, usually by a local collector.

|

who forwards tlie same to the District Superintendent. The ,

money collected is to be used for the needs of tlie Uistria
j

League, to maintain headquarters, secure the employment of
\

salaried workers, pay for printing and other incidentals, and (->

J

push vigorously the Avork of the League.
'

Recently the Springfield, III, ^linisterial Association, after
:

indorsing the x\.nti-Saloon League, adopted the followin,:

resolutions: .

"Resolved, That we concur with the superintendent in lu-

conception of the League as a mere agency, having no existeiuv

apart from its constituent bodies and able to accomplish result-

only in proportion io the means furnished and cooperation ox-

tended; and that we agree with him that its work is part of t'e^

legitimate work of the churches, deserving of their cordial ^u
im-

port as a practical effort to mass the moral forces of all tlic ac-

complishment of tangible results;

"That we pledge ourselves to an earnest and sutainefl clTort

to demonstrate to our several congregations the merits and u-a''.^-

of the League, and hereby call upon the pastors of the Stau-.

j

irrespective of denomination or party, not only to admit t-.'

League representatives to their pulpits, but to unite with us i^i

impressing upon the people of the State that the League i>^^

agent, but not a substitute; that it can do nothing unless llu-;

are in and back of it; that its success moans tlie advancement
^^

the cause of temperance and civic righteousness; that mor.' .-
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£:fvt\ it i> Avi?oly invested; that, if support is freely given its em-

'-,.>-!^ Ci\n put all their time into actual ^vork and be more

f^t-vtivc; that the organization "\rill enable us to successfully

<. »x' with the organized saloon."

The American Anti-Saloon League, although but six years

rv'nnized, now covers thirty-eight States and Territories. It

folt-ratos more than two hundred and fifty church and temper-

rj^x' organizations of State or national size. It employs more

.Kan two hundred persons to carry on its work. Its history re-

««^als a growth not paralleled by any other temperance organiza-

tifiii. It is neither denoininational nor partisan, and hence

i:Ar\< with a large measure of success in federating the churches

axm] in unifying the temperance forces against the saloon.

While it asks for no legislation in advance of public sentiment,

5t Ki'ks to educate and foster such a public sentiment as will

tl^mand the suppression of the beverage sale of intoxicating

l^i'iK'rs. It is not a substitute for any other organization, but

ftu .Hpcncy, having no existence apart from its constituent bodies

*t!(i able to accomplish results only in proportion to the means

furnished and the cooperation extended. It merits the generous

irlti:-' of public-spirited and patriotic friends, that it may keep

f-.ur \utli its constantly enlarging needs. It is a terror to evil-

iKTs, and should be loved by good men for the enemies it

^^8 imide.

THE GREATNESS OF PREACHING,

In' pages from which a warmth strikes np into the readers

r^t-f as from a bed of live coals. Dr. A. J. Toyman sets fortli his

«'.nff ptinn of the glory of the minister's calling—a conception

'^•hjrh is glowingly vital, vivid, and splendid, yet soberly justi-

.-able, rational, and sane. Up from terrace to terrace he takes

lif brother ministers with hira to heights where they behold

'••cjr divine calling so transfigured before them that its very

r>.rinrii(s are white and glistering, and they are enamored of its

•• ''Uty thougli awed and humbled at its majesty. So significant,

' -irnnal, noble, and helpful is his message that one wishes it

• --^'ht <io to every preacher of Christ's Gospel in the world. A
f-. nK' of duty impels us to send some of its meaning to the

.irshrvi limits of our constituency, scattered over all the earth,
•'' t.ic did that some thousands of the captains of the Lord's
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hosts may catch in our pages some strains from the iiispiriiin-

bugles which stir the soul, and give a swifter rliythm to il,.

blood, of the sensitive reader of Dr. Lyman's Preaching in Ih,

New Age. We are helped to feel that his concc])tion of th-

greatness of preaching is a true one by perceiving that il i. ;

burning verity to the author's own soul. And our sense of i:^

correctness and reality is further intensified by feeling iji-

businesslike push of a practical purpose which prods us from

first to last. In the glory of such a conception it is indi-ed, it-

he says, a thrilling thing to preach, or even to try to preach an-!

seem* to fail. Some glimpses of this conception may now U-

given. Standing midway between Christ and the people, ih'.

minister is to be true to the one and fair to the other, while "ih"

law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus" pervades them all, tir.-t

from Christ to His minister, then from that minister to mtn.

In the one direction tlie minister sees Jesus. With the inuvV-

eye, illuminated by the Holy Spirit, he beholds "tliat .V.ir

Syrian face;" he hears Christ's voice again on the air, and fed-

His touch upon his soul. The first and preeminent condition

of the minister's power is that the mind which was in Christ 1«:

in him, that he acquire Christ's way of looking at God, the wcr! !.

the soul, that something of Paul's experience be his, "Xot^ 1.

but Christ in.me." He is to be Christ's organ of speech to livin'j

men. He must strive with a great striving to winnow his sou!

free of what would obstruct the natural play through him of

the mind of his Lord. He must discipline his body, brain, ai^.

s})irit until he finds himself one glowing unit of force, nut all

unready for the Master's hand. He must train his manhood m

its entirctv into one finished organ of expression, so that t.i'^

Lord Him'sclf, in the mystery of His indwelling, may use hnn

as the humble exponent of His Spirit speaking to men.

But the minister must guard against being too sul>jcct no, a-^

we are all .apt to be at first, as if with eyeballs rolled up an-l

turned inward upon the memorandum in our own brain.
^

i
'^

must keep himself aware of his audience and be absorbed m n-

Tic must adjust his message to its practical errand, "just as t.;-'

expert fisherman adjusts his theory and method of fishing to Uv^

particular features of the stream, of the pool, the undcrbru.-^

the state of the weather, the exigencies of the hour, the kind o

fish he is fishing for at the moment.'* Questions like these, sa>-
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I",, f.vman, tlicn arise: ^'My congregation—who are they? What

,'v tlit'V tliinkiug about? Plow do their thoughts go? What

. , \\\r\ need ? What do they think they need? What will come

*.aj5u' to old John Smith down there in the pew, and at the same

•mo strike fire from old John Smith's son just back from

. Ji-j^v? To help himself to realize and understand his audience,

'*,^ pri'aeher in imagination leaves his pulpit, sits in the pew, and

:..?iiis to himself. How queer and sad the impression he re-

,ri\i-s ! How unadapted, ineii'ectual, and dull the sermon seems !

Is'.- [K-r.-civos that he has made his sermon altogether too subjec-

•M-. Then he clenches his will and wrings his soul in the deter-

n;iJi'-d endeavor to make sermons that will tcU in the brains of

tb-r-e })eople even though they are fagged with the week's work.

V.};iit will arrest them? What will move? What will win? What
b)!i H'ach and command them ? . . . Then the minister vrill bewill-

•.'^z to leave his own preferred intellectual palaces and waive his

s* !'l»li luxuries of style in order to pour his soul into molds of

i).>iij!ht and expression, matching with the people yonder, in

sU' burning urgency of his passion to save them. . . . Without
'/ i- ket'ping in close touch with the real humanity before him,
>'•• i-reaeher's spiritual intensities may go over the heads of

siSual men and women. He may grow so flamingly intense and

• sibjcii'tively lifted up and oblivious as even to lessen his fellow-

''!:p with what the congregation is really thinking about and
^•'ling. He may be so keyed up and spiritually exalted that,

*fJhout knowing it, he becomes unpractical, unnatural, stilted,

*'V.'retrained. Through all this there may play also a latent

S'ijitual pride. (0, the subtlety of this liability!) The
"riv.-tive against this peril of high spiritual passion is a certain

•"if-dt'ijial by which the minister comes diovm from his high

I ''HY?s. takes the distilled essence of his own spiritual excite-

'•"iit, and pours it into the flasks of everyday commonplace
'.••'jjtathios and modes of speech caught up from the people. By
'a* Hlf-sacrifiee for his people's sake he flashes into his finest

!*'«'«'r. He sinks himself out of sight in order that men may
" niado to feel themselves not spectators of a human perform-

-'• '' but listeners to a divine message. Yet in this sinking of
'' '1 there is no mechanical self-abasement or eiTort to be other

•

• -'1 himself. He simply forgets himself. He is hurrying with

^''t s torch to men's dark homes, and he is too eager about the
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torch to think or care what his own pose is. His invrard iiri:.>,

his insatiable desire, is to toucli the people in front of liim a\\.\

the age around him." The minister is thus, says Dr. Lym;u!.

"protected from many of the worst dangers of our calling, whiiij

have been sources of weakness to the ministry and of discrCdii

to the Church. He is protected against mawkishness, against

fanaticism, against vainglory and spiritual pride, again..

i

scholasticism, against demagogism under the mask of evan-

gelistic zeal, against exoteric pietism. On the contrary, Ik; i-

reasonable, sympathetic, true—a sensible, healthy-mindod com-

rade. He is of the people, as his Master was. But with it all

he is a m<in on fire with that unmatched passion of his calling

from which sprang the old fervid words, so long ago wriltiTi

down by a master hand—'As though God were entreating hij u.%

we beseech you, on behalf of Christ, be ye reconciled to God.'
"

Hugh Price Hughes once said in a sermon: "It is an awfv.!

thing for me to reflect that I stand to-day, as it were, in ih-

place of Christ to you—not because He is absent, but becaiiM'

He is here. He docs not speak for Himself; He speaks tbroiurh

my lips to you. The appeal to which you are listening now i-

Christ's appeal to those whom He has never left."

The preacher in right relation with his Lord, his subject, ai; 1

his hearers—mastered by his ]\laster, master of his theme, an.i

mastering his audience—will find himself in the focus of kin-

. dling and thrilling radiations which conspire to make for joyous

power. It is a vital necessity, says this expositor of preaching

in the new age, that preaching should possess this undertone ci

living joy. The minister must, in the deepest sense of the wor-.,

be happy in his preaching, not thinking about being happy, h\i{

really happy, exhilarated, buoyant, incandescent, joyous. '"Ili'

Gospel is good news. Preaching must be genial. You say vyu

are to preach Calvary. True. And in the holy pathos of n^

reproduction of the spirit of the Cross lies the power of the pul-

pit. But even that Cross stands in the light. It is held up I';

God's hand between the gladness of the Nativity and the gl^r-

of the Kcsurrection. 'Who for the joy that ivas set before //i'''"

endured the Cross.' The spirit of the true Christian preaclu-r :.

not that 'forlornly brave' altruism, which in our time is the «: -•

nobly pathetic substitute for the Gospel, yet with tlie real G

pel ieft out. The pathos of sympathy indeed dwells with i'-
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c"ir'-'Jan preacher, but ako the high and holy exultation of

... f^-rtif spiritual rescue."

N<.v.hi.'ro is Dr. Lyman's conception of the greatness of

'K .^^\\\\\\!. more glowingly presented tlian in the lecture on "The

IV^xwIkt j're})aring His Sermon/' which makes the minister's

t-u.Sv f^eeni a place of secret interview with God, a holy shrine

..j-.jKinctuary. Several things must be borne in mind while

• njijiring for the pulpit. One is that sincerity and sympathy

l.u-t lie manifest in the sermon from start to finish. "Treat

. -jr congregation as a company of friends, and so disarm it of

It.v latent critical antagonism." Another is tlmt our preaching

r^a?.t give the impression of the presence of the Living God in

'.',. so that the people shall see and feel not us, but Him. The

f.-m' of the sermon should be progressive and cumulative, cul-

fjunating in the closing third. Here art and self are forgotten.

Tin- great message is all. The close may have varied inflections

f-f thought and manner and diction. "But whatever the mental

:,.'«iuhition may be, this closing strain must glow throughout

*ith a living and constant fire. A living fellowship pulsates

vhruugli the preacher, between Him whom he speaks for and

':' M\ v.liom he speaks io. Christ and the people are brought

f-iie to face. Our lecturer emphasizes the importance of the

5;.iiii.4cr's preparing his feelings as well as his thoughts, his

r?. '«.',] ;is well as his arguments, realizing and experiencing in his

-i:! Ixforehand, in the privacy of his study before God, the

r.fX'd which befits the public hour and the moment of address,

f.n^l (specially the closing climax of his message and appeal.

TJif minister in his study attaining this full preparedness of

I'^iJul and heart is thus portrayed:

I 'u-H^ tiip proaolier turning into that sacred final strain. In preparing
• - v.-ruion up to this point, ho has endeavored to how to the line. Flo has
'. •'.•'•) tiie word of God. lie has filled clear paragraphs with his own
f"-}..<t thought. Following a plain track, he has pushed right on, not

'''•'>inp; upon side issues but crowding forward swiftly with an orderly

«;u.:r.iMry of plan. He has sought truth and grace. And then he pictures
'•• l-ini<olf the people massed before him. Then it is that tho greatness
*' t?:e coming moment, the glory of preaching, humbles him. There
'""•If.s into his view, like some great gleamiui^ orb, tho higher sense of his

***'•";>'— the beauty of the soul, the vision of the Lord—and he calls to

l..:r.»,.if_ jj,. j£ j^aj-inc,^ "Have I been preaching? Nay, I have been but
• 'ir.iliiiir 01, ti^e threshold and in the vestibule of my privilege. Now I

* •'•' pnach, ere these my people go." Learning lays aside its aira of

' ;" riurliy, [lud logic puts on the robes of manly entreaty. Everything in

30
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the preacher's mind becomes alive and crowds up toward the prodiu-tiuu (.;

one Cual iiupressioii. Then ensues, by the grace of God, even in the tiui. i

ness of solitary preparation, that wonderful synthesis between nie.vs.i^r.

speaker, and hearer, each at its best, which is the unique glory of our m;.'

ing. A new spirit sweeps over the man, not only when he preaches. I.u:

as he prepares to preacli. He becomes simpler, his words are strai::Ki. r.

He feels himself as in the presence of the King, and his breihr.Mi. li •

King's sous, who may not know their birthright, are also before him. ll-

must tell them of their heritage; he must, if he may. embody somotl.it:;;

of the nobleness of that heritage. So he prepares and completes his s.r

mon ; not in monotone, even of intensity, but with homely, living jilira-v'.

perhaps, or with burst of metaphor, touch of pathos, flash of passion, nr

with illumined spiritual intuition, or in a clear calmness of the ratiuii.il

soul. With any or all of these modulations of the mind, as God has en-

dowed him, and with the wonderful chivalry of Christ's fellowship si;f

fusing all, unifying all, so he will prepare to speak, as well as speak. S>

he will stand, when tlie public moment comes, a man among his fellou-<.

yet with the entire manhood of him made vocal and set to the keynote »;[

the Cross—himself the living incarnation of Christ's Gospel in the fori:)

best suited to the time and place. What is his preaching like? It is lik.^

a man's talk with his friend concerning their Best Friend. What is it

like? It is not altogether unlike Christ's Calvary and Resurrectiuu.

Blessed be God, it is preaching to save, preaching that will save, by

Christ's power and in Christ's name.

After wise and helpftil counsels concerning the preparation of

mind and soul, thought and feeling, two or three simple jiracti-

cal hints, which bear the brand of experience, are given:

See that the right physical conditions exist. Go to bed early Satur.l.^y

night. No late dinners out, no fascinating and enchanting social cnlN

Saturday night, no exhausting professional duty, no midnight study. Takf

a lesson from the oarsman. Come to Sunday morning rested and fr.-!i.

Then, a cool bath, a light breakfast, a brisk, short walk, or ten minutv'

with dumbells and clubs, and you are "in condition." Do not "fuss" about

the sermon. Glance at the notes, perhaps; but do not "work" over tli-^ni-

You will have help. Christ cares more than you do that you preach v>-<Ml.

One more suggestion : Go alone for a half hour before preaching and d.-vn-"

that half hour to naming over your people, in a keen, kind way, onr t>y

one. That, and a gentle up-lnok at the Christ for whom and with wh /.n

you are to speak—and you are ready. For a man may, with a certnai

serenity and almost gayety of trust, approach even the supreme efiort "i

his life, for the psychology which underlies this is the law of God in th-

.soul, the truth of the indwelling Spirit, the relation of conscious hui!!;iii

power to the inspirations from on high. Then go into the pulpit strun::.

but simple, determined to do your best as a soul-wrestler, a life-sav'T^

. . . I'reach in love. Preach to save. The thing to maintain is ifpintu^'

chivalry.

In this writing, partly in his words and partly in our own, wc

liave sought to make these pages reflect some gleams of tii''

brightness of a manly, rol)Usl, and chivalrous preacher's con-

ception of the greatness and glory of preaching.
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THE ARENA.

Tl!K BUI^OXIC PLAGUE IN CIILNA A MENACE TO THE WORLD.

r..R 8ix years I have been living under the shadow of the black

^ fti:i!'*. I have watched it spread its somber wings over this region

t;i.c a bird of prey. I have seen the twilight deepen into starless

t,'.c\-\\. In the early years a majority of the cases that received

{.-.mipt and intelligent attention recovered. There were several

tjnii.lo remedies that were more or less effective. Year by year the

j-;rni of the scourge has become more fatal. Now the news that any-

one ha-s the plague is almost equivalent in sadness to the word that

\.f l.H (lead. Foreign physicians arc apparently no more successful in

Ms treatment than native quacks, or even necromancers. This

.'rrriljlc fatality is not confined to the interior regions of these

P-o-oihern provinces of China. Nor are we dependent entirely upon

'.;!K-oll:ited giiesses, and limited personal observations of individuals,

from v,hich to draw our inferences. Look at the oflicial statistics

ci the plague in the British colony of Hongkong for this season up

V, June 24, 1902:

Number Number I'cr cent
of cases. of deaths. of deaths.

Chinese 1,3SG 1,348 07^4

Other Asiatics 46 32 70

Europeans 24 9, 37%

Totals 1,456 1,389 951,4

TlKse figures tell their own story. Even in Hongkong, where the

liritlsh government has been exerting itself to the utmost for ten

Jtars to discover a remedy, and to fight this fell destroyer with the

U\s\. .'lanitary measures, the chances of life for a Chinese stricken

«i<h the bubonic plague are as one to thirty-seven against him.

Other Asiatics have a much lower death rate, because, as a rule, they

Jsrc well-to-do business men, better fed and more promptly cared for;

*hile Europeans have a probability of recovery nearly as one to

ti-Tcc in their favor, for much the same reasons, only more so. But

*hy has the government of Plongkong had such poor success in this

t«'n years' fight? It surely has not been because of indifference. No
•-rTon has been spared to stamp it out. It has been too serious a

n;<-i)acf to trade to permit of carelessness. Commerce is the sole cx-

t:\>^ for the existence of the colony, and whatever injures this no

i'fi'ish oflkial can afford to treat with indifference. Nor has there

'"^•n any lack of the best medical skill. These physicians of the

rov.-rr,ment are picked men, trained by many years of practical ex-

?- rl^.nce in the Far Ea.=3t. What is the matter? Look at your map of

Boulh China. See how close Hongkong lies to Canton, and all that
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vast populous valley whence this modern visitation of the scour.-
of Asia and of the world issued forth upon its fatal crusade. .\>.

fast as the medical officer cleans up the British emporium of iho Far
East, a fresh consignment of the plague poison is shipped in frun;

the adjoining province. It is impossible to maintain an elToctiv.'

quarantine unless communication with the mainland is cut off i-n-

tlrely, and that would mean financial ruin to Hongkong. Wo m.iy

take it for granted that as long as the plague is rampant in (!;•>

hinterland the foreign settlement will fight it in vain. The best th.i*.

can be done is to reduce the number of cases. To stamp it out \v,;i

be impossible. But if the small though populous island of Viclon;i

off the coast of China cannot be kept free of this penetrating acl

deadly poison by all the skill and zeal of modern science, how alK)\ii

the hundreds of larger islands but five hundred miles away that no-.^-

float the stars and stripes? In Manila alone there are fifty thousanl

Chinese, mostly traders, who handle goods from their native land in

great quantities. How will it be possible to quarantine this im-

mense archipelago against its big next-door neighbor that reeks in

its own filth and generates plague poison as a Florida swamp breo.l.s

Insects? Japan is making a noble fight against the dread monster,

but in Formosa hundreds have died this year, and there is no ai'

parent abatement in spite of modern methods scientifically appli' i

by skilled Japanese medical officers. The trade between Formos.i

and the plague-infected district of Amoy is so constant and latL-'-

that quarantine measiires are as ineifective as they have been in

Hongkong. The other islands of Japan have thus far succeedi^'i

tolerably well in preventing a spread of the disease, but how loru:

will it be possible to keep it up if Shanghai becomes infcored ai

Hongkong has been? The reason Shanghai has so far escaped is

-that the plague has not yet reached the Yang-tse valley. It is trav'-!-

ing steadily up the coast. It is slower to go overland than by wat<'r.

but its march is resistless, and its final onslaught upon the defcnsr-

less inhabitants of that most populous country in the world will !•'

overwhelming. One shudders to contemplate the havoc that lb:.'

mysterious enemy of mankind v-zill make among the two hundrc'i

millions of human beings that are crowded upon the vast plain of

central China. This is no imaginary picture. I have watched tl-^

sablo procession pass by, moving year by year farther north. It

reached Foochow several years ago, but not in its most vinil'''nt

form, and for commercial reasons it was kept quiet. This sunin-r

Foochow is known as an "infected port," and the natives claim t.Ki.

there have been at least thirty thousand deaths of plague among i'-'

million inhabitants. In a few years it v/ill certainly roach N'.ngi^'^.

the port of the only intervening province of Chekiang, and ff'^'"

there Shanghai will be at its mercy. When that day comes wh.it

system of quarantine will be effective to save Japan and America au'

all European countries from an experience of this most mystoriow:'

and fatal disease the world has ever known? Europeans in Asia ur-.
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/^,r.i,i>c»ratlvo!y free from it because they live in the best sanitary con-

c;'.:t'!is, but let it get a hold in the slums of our cities and the havoc

«yui<l bo only less than it is among the Chinese themselves. A re-

,;»i;i nil.iURi'am tells of a vessel arriving at Marseilles from the Far

W-iM viidi filteen cases of the plague on board. Another ship from

i '.itia Rrrivcd at San Diego, California, with eight plague patients,

»r.i| live luid died on the voyage. These are only two straws, but the

>;r will be full of them, and the breeze will become a hurricane in a

ji-a- more years, if China is allowed to continue to concoct death

;i.tioris for all the world. Suppose the Western countries do suc-

tr.ij hy most rigid methods in preventing a general spread of the

fj<i.!<niic in their ports, can the world afford to be kept on the rack

e-!. fi-ar and suspicion year after year? Can commerce afford to be

s'.aitigled by these constant quarantines and limitations to a free

'.:.\.!o? The cost of a "yellow-fever scare" in America in stoppage of

(r.A'le alone always ran up into many millions. Imagine such a scare

S.1 the chronic state of all nations having dealings with China, spread

;! through twelve months in the year, drag it out for a decade or

t 'r.Ri-r, and then answer the question. Has the outside world any in-

(<r.st In the present plague-polluted condition of southern China?

Ik there any hope of the government of China intelligently grap-

piiig with the problem? After six years of careful attention, I have

)«t to hear of a single Chinese official in the interior instituting any
tnrthod intelligent or otherwise to alleviate the ravages of the

J 'a};lie. except the offering of sacrifices to idols. They do not knovr

viiat to do even were they enterprising enough to v\'ant to do some-

thing. The present magistrate of this county is the most active and
• i'n'ient officer we have ever had here in my residence of eleven

>'-:irH. rie is a man of no mean intelligence, too. But he recently

*;:o'A-ed me how he had exchanged the foreign lamps in his yamen
f"r poanut oil native saucers because he was told that kerosene

friiiHod the plague! A moment's reflection and a very little informa-

tion would have told him that as the kerosene came from America,

^!;fTe the plague was unknown, his theory was a delusion. There is

''' linpo whatever that the existing Chinese government will take the

''iitirvtive in flighting this monster; and there is, if possible, still less

rr(.!ind to believe that any efforts the native officials could make
^<'i:l(l bo any improvement upon their present inactivity. Indeed,
!' I.s more likely they would make the situation worse than better. I

f-knowlorlge that even though they had the will and the necessary
i fiowlens^P the difficulties from the people would be very great. For
*ii-i:j^I)1o, the street that runs past our compound in Hinghua City is

Srainod by a covered gutter; the flagstones are far enough apart to

R'low the surface v.-ater to run in. The drain is ample for any rain,

b !» f-vcn a heavy shower floods part of the street for hours because
•^'-r neighbor, a powerful literary graduate, will not clean out the

V.:\xX of tiie drain that runs in front of his house, nor will he permit
ft-'yoisr- rlc-,0 to do if for him, because of a widespread superstition that
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to remove that mass of filtli would bring Inm ill luck. Only a strou;-
government could clean up China.

But since something ought to be done by the foreign Powi-in v,
protect themselves, it follows that something can be done, if t!.-

world could send fjil'ty thousand troops to rescue a few humlr..;
foreigners in imminent danger of their lives in Peking durin?^ \\..-

summer of 1900, it is hardly reasonable to claim that these Powr-.
cannot interfere in a matter that is a menace to the whole worM.
It is plain that foreign knowledge and enterprise must be r«ii;i

sitioned if any effective measures are taken. Any sanitary it.-

partment organized in China by the government must be officered Ir.

foreigners. As the Chinese authorities show no disposition to tak.-

the initiative, the foreign governments should do it for them.
America is the country best situated to originate such a schei;i«>

The government at Washington is now popular at Peking. America".'*

new posses.sions are nearest to the plague-infected provinces. Jaixiri

would make a good second, and her personal interests in the mattrr
are first among the Powers. British interests are also deeply in-

volved. With the ready indorsement that Japan and England would
surely give, America could easily secure the cooperation of all th.->

Powers in bringing before China the proposition that in each of th.-

infected provinces a Sanitary Department be immediately organiz<\l

by the government of China under foreign supervision, with ampl--"

funds at its command, whose special business it should be to fight

the bubonic plague. When the infected area enlarges to other prov-

inces the new department should be extended to that territory. Su'-h

a proposition is so manifestly reasonable and friendly that it could

hardly encounter any serious opposition; but if it does, then the

Powers should bring to bear upon Chinese authorities whatever pres-

sure is necessary to accomplish their purpose. Such a department

should be as far as possible officered by medical men with consider-

able experience of China and her people. The work v/ould at best en-

counter many difficulties, but these would be multiplied by offif^ial

ignorance of the peculiarities of the people. The work would reqiiir-^

tact as well as firmness. However, the medical missionaries ar.il

physicians in the ports of South China furnish ample material from

which to select capable and experienced men for this important and

difficult task. What could a sanitary department of government ^c-

complish under such adverse conditions as exist in this the dirtie.st.

densest population on the globe? I own the task is Herculean. To

carry it out as in a Western country is altogether impo.ssible; every

city and town would have to be rebuilt in order to do that. But any-

thing is better than nothing. For example, it is now almost im-

possible for the peoi)le in the interior to buy disinfectants; f'-ii''

when they do they arc ignorant of how to use them. Good disin-

fectants, at cost pric«-'s, sold everywhere, with full instructions a.^ to

their use, would be a very great step and .save m.any lives. But If

left to private enterprise it will never be done. Plague hospitals*
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'wel'-l l»o cf.tablislied, patients isolated, infected houses cleansed, and

:it hcrror of helplessness in the face of this monster might be allc-

t;*?r<l, if not removed. This plan would make it possible for China

-a, {^roAi by the investigations, experiments, and discoveries of the

»«iir;«ut bcicntists that are at work under the governments of other

-tt-jatrlcs pecking a remedy for this terror of the nations. In India

uft* of thousands of the people are being inoculated, and it is

r;i!ni«'d to be partially effective in preventing attacks of the disease.

l5 Koriiiosa the Japanese medical officer has inoculated seven thou-

e.*r, I In one city. But it is not possible for our medical men here,

{5-.!j- unc lumdred and fifty miles away, to secure one drop of this

t'-rw'.A, nor do they know how to use it. Whether or not this method

i? an acknowledged success is not the question. The point I wish

«;«'olally to emphasize is that, whatever success may be achieved

elMV-bcre in dealing with this pestilence, without a government

*,JvaUary department, the Chinese will not be able to avail them-

tf ivcs of it to any extent. Private enterprise cannot meet the case

t'- all. This is true in all countries, and more so in China than in

tr.r other, because of the backward conditions existing here. The

«crld has passed the time when any civilized nation can live unto

lljc^if. Only a Cain can sneeringly ask, "Am I my brother's keeper?"

China cannot say, "These are my people; it is my business. Hands
t-fT!" In the Federation of the World let the Parliament of Man in

fOiOmn session assembled declare, The condition of China is a nui-

.Aticc that should bo abated. Both philanthropy and the instinct of

ii\i preservation call loudly for immediate, united, effective action

by the Powers to bring China into line with all the rest of the world

is fighting their common foe, the bubonic plague.

William N. Beewster.

Illnghua, Fuhkien Province, China.

" AGNOSTICISM AT THE GRAVE."

B'^ME time ago a very interesting article on the above subject

*r>I>pared in the Review. Much as I dislike George Eliot in many
«-»;H-rts of her life, faith, and action, I think injustice has been done
ihf men of eminence whose names are used in connection with her

f3'-Hth. These men, Darwin, Jlill, and Spencer, are classed among
tJ^o unbelievers. I think they would deny this charge. Mill took a

^•^ry dangerous stand in many things pertaining to religion. But
*f'j"? }3ccause of the blue, stiff Calvinism which prevailed in his

*J-"»y- Me and Darwin and doubtless Spencer grew disgusted at the

'iJiwis.iom and lack of charity and of Christlikeness found in the

CJnirch. It was not disbelief in Christian character that drove them
''^ay from the historic Church, but disbelief in their dogmatic
li.''olos^y 111 the face of scientific findings which afterward were
fc-vf j,tc.(} i,y Christian thinkers.
The euppo.sed speech at the grave is wholly fiction, and would not
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be sanctioned by these men of science. They are not thcoloj,'iaii <

and do not treat of death and God from the standpoint of rercalc-.;
religion, but from the view-point of man without a revelation. Tb.

•.'

are philosophers, not theologians, and they treat life and death ai..'

God from the view-point of science and human knowledge, not [xw\
the position of revelation, as they might have done. It is a goo'l
thing to know just how far man can go in thought and discovery
without a revelation from God as we have. Without revelation (leatl:

is gloomy and awful as friends slip away from us. It is a "painful
resignation to the unknown" to him who has no word from the othf-r
world. The fact of a personal God is gained through revelauon, iH,t

through philosophical or scientific reflection. Even an ortho.io.-:

Christian without a revelation cannot go any farther in his knowl-
edge of God than these men in question. All any man can say of
God without the Bible is that there is "a Supreme Intelligence."
"an Inscrutable Secret," he is "the Unconditioned and Unknown."
"the Unseen Reality," "the Insolvable Mystery."
These men treat God and immortality as philosophy, not as re-

ligion. Not that they antagonize religious faith, but that their voca-
tion in life is philosophy. We may look upon reality from many
points: metaphysics looks at reality from the standpoint of knowl-
edge; aesthetics from the JKsthetic consciousness; ethics from tho
moral consciousness; religion from the consciousness we gain from
relation to God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit. These men view life

and reality from the standpoint of human knowledge. This may be

right, but it is not the whole truth. What is confessedly the Uu-
knowable becomes to the faithful the Father, God, the King of kings.

This Hidden Force takes on the form of personality; he is a personal
God. What is Supreme Intelligence to the philosopher from the

-View-point of his intellect alone becomes Supreme Love when h'--

lives in the realm of revelation. It is not mockery that a Protestant
clergyman should be called to perform the last rite over the grave
of the lamented woman; it shows wisdom and faith in God. These
men have never professed, so far as I know, that they were sup-

planters of the ministers of God. Rather do they consider themselves
colaborers with all workers in the field of knowledge. And tl-.o

quoted statements of Tyndall and Huxley and Spencer and Darvs-iii

but prove that they are friends, not enemies, of religion. The latter

part of the paper contradicts the first part. No agnostic would utlcr

such Christian sentiments as quoted.

We may wish that these men mentioned might have entered men'
into tho spirit of experimental religion and have lent a stronger

influence for the cause of righteousness. In the life of Darwin we
read a confession of this great scientist how that in earlier years ho

loved poetry and music and literature; but in after years through
disuse of these faculties and consecrating his time and energy upon

deducing the principles of science to establish his theory of evolution

his mind became atrophied, and poetry and literature and music
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t- nic (listastoful to him. This explains much in his life and s^ounds

"aar'ninK to the ambitious not to neglect the simple faith of child-

'. -^s.! I'Ut to keep burning on the altars of the soul the fire of God's

Ver.non Wade Wagak.

ST. PAUL ON THE SPIRITUAL BODY.

TiiKKK Is a great deal of freshness, vivacity, and beauty in the

trtk-lo on "Philosophy of the Resurrection," by Dr. Lance, in the

HArch, 1902, number of the Methodist Revieic. If we v^ere shut up

;o tho'cxpec'tation that matter in any form was to be found in the

insurrection body, then probably the theory set forth by the doctor

vculd be more easily tenable than any one of the various theories

HrM. But if I understand the apostle Paul correctly he afBrms

ur.f'qui vocally and unmisUikably that only the spiritual part of man

«h3U survive the tomb. "It is sown a natural body; it is raised a

ij.lritual body." No wider contrast exists in the universe than is

fLutnl between the natural (or material) and the spiritual; they

hoWj no feature or attribute in common. If, then, the body raised

Ss to be spiritual, the natural (or material) is to be completely

di:ninatcd from the problem, and it becomes a subject of entirely

hifilfrerent importance what becomes of the matter we have used

during our earthly pilgrimage, or what may remain in the body with

*.!)!rh we are invested at death. Paul declares, "There is a spiritual

l^^ly;" and although we have never seen it, and are unable to de-

f-ribe it, he knew what he was saying when he affirmed its existence,

and declared that it should be resurrected. Doubtless it is this

»ii!ch has all along our earthly career assumed and assimilated, or

F-rluips, to speak more accurately, arranged, the atoms of matter in

our frame. It is this which has given identity and individuality

to our material body, and not the silica or iron, the phosphorus or

fr,rl)ou which may be discoverd by the chemist. Such a body was

Christ's when he rose from the tomb, and although he once ate

»^fore his disciples it was not because he had need of food, but for

! 'irpopcs of identification. Though he showed them his hands and

V.f. feet, he had just previously passed through the door, it being

^hut. Hence there were but ten appearances during the forty days,

in which he assumed matter for the purpose of confirming their

r^Uth; as the angels which appeared to Abraham assumed matter

and oat and drank before him, yet needed neither food nor material

totm save for the achievement of their errand of mercy and favor

<o the patriarch, and of destruction to the cities of the plain. Paul's

lUtoment entirely obviates all cavils of infidelity, simplifies the

r^Oi^tory of the resurrection, renders easier our faith, and clarifies

"ur conceptions of the hereafter; while at the same time elevating

'-ho possibilities of the glorified body. To stand with Paul on this

question is at least safe. IIknky G. Bilcik.

Owatonua, I^Iinu.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

PAUL'S DESCRiniOX OF CHURCH ADMINISTRATORS—Tm-s i, .V-0.

The prologue to Paul's letter to Titus, as shown in the Jaimary

number of the Review, was striking and instructive. It is an in-

stance of the apostle's adaptation of his introduction to the subji. t

or the person with whom he is communicating. It has been shown.

in our study of the prologues of his epistles, that each one of thoiu

is in striking harmony with the conditions under which he writf.,

and the purpose he has in view. We have in this passage, first, ili"

mission committed to Titus. The purpose is given in the fifth verso.

"For this cause, I left you in Crete." This implies that Paul had

been in Crete with Titus and had left him there to correct any mat-

ters which had been left unattended to by himself—"In order tliat

thou shouldst set in order the things that were wanting." Pan!

had not completed the work; and, as his custom was, he left it to

others to carry foi'ward. In this case he left it in the charge of

Titus.

The fitness of Titus for this charge was in a measure considered

in the previous number. The apostle then proceeds to set forth

more specifically the duties of Titus—namely, "To appoint elders in

every city, as I gave thee charge." The tense employed in the word

"appoint" indicates the individual character of each appointment—

that is, appoint from time to time, as the circumstances seem to d'>

mand. An interesting questicn of early Church government aris'""^

here. Who were these elders? Does the word elder refer to ag'.',

to official rank, or to the character of the service they were to render?

It appears that "elder" in the sixth verse and "bishop" in the scveutli

verse are convertible terras. One can scarcely think of the aposth^

suggesting two different classes of overseers in the same relation

and involving the same characteristics. They were subordinate to

Paul, and probably no more than overseers, whose business it wh3

to render an account to him. The language further indicate.s tli.it

the power of appointing was vested in St. Paul ac an apostle, ami

that, by virtue of his authority, he placed Titus in Crete and con-

ferred upon him the power to appoint elders as emergencies migh'

arise. A similar instance of the exercise of power on Paul's v^^^

is mentioned in 2 Tim. ii, 2: "And the things that thou [Timothy]

hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to

faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also." These I'.i'"--

sages show Paul's authority to appoint elders, and also to roinmi'

this power to others, as he did in the case of Titus and also o.

Timothy. In the Epistle to the Galatians Paul asserts the ii"''^-

pendence of the apostleship. This independence is further shown •:»

passages like this, where his power is indicated in practical li'f*-
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.
. 5e,iflv "tlie care of all the churches" was upon him. He was an

*"'

Mf umi M\ administrator, to whom others were subordinate.

''Tvo.ul Nve also notice here the character of an elder or bishop.

»-Tchiricteristics mentioned arc chiefly personal and moral, and

"a-Uarily intellectual and doctrinal. He is taken evidently from

!''

mople The language is, "If any person," indicating that the

"
-uy resides not so much in a class as in personal characteristics.

'^-^"iho Jewish priesthood the priest must neces.sarily come from the

".-^-t'y class There is no allusion to such priestly class here.

;>cnmiuently. it was his right to select people who had the essential

'I .iLrurtoristics for the office.

Tl.o first characteristic of the elder was that he must be blame-

j.-s" The strict rendering of this Is more properly, a man against

.!.om no accusation or charges exist or may exist. These charges.

,.,v-i If untrue, would be a hindrance to his work, and must be dis-

..x.Hl of before he could be appointed. He must, further, be "the

;r>I>and of one wife." It is needless to remark that this does not

..'.^.H.-nto the necessity of his having been married, but indicates the

ihlnps which must be avoided in this state. He was in a land where

,.,!vgamy prevailed and where divorces were common and a plurality

<.f wives was not held in the disrepute in which it is held to-day.

J|.-u.H> the necessity of warning against it. The idea that the apostle

u t.-arhing that a presbyter may not marry in case of the death of

his wife is only a conjectural rendering of this passage. The proper

rendering seems to be that no person could exercise t^^^ o^^^/; ^

pr.v.,,yter who was a polygamist. It has been further held that this

j^KHage includes the idea that he should not marry one who had been

tivorc^'d. The first m'eaning given, however, is the natural one.

"Having children that believe." It is thought that this means that

(ho elder must be a person of years and maturity, not a novice. The

M.rase "having children that believe" indicates that his children are

rrowu up. and that, in his own home, he has shown capacity for

fovcrnment. It is indicated that Titus should not appoint persons

^ho could not govern their own homes, as such persons would not

t=^- fit administrators of the Church of Christ.

The uext qualification seems to our modern ideas unnecessary-

f^auu-lv "Who are not accused of riot, or unruly." We would hardly

think of giving such directions now. because we could not conceive

of K.-lecting anvone for the office of older who was riotous or tinruly^

V.V. must consider, however, the turbulence of the time and the ago

in which these things were uttered.

The apostle proceeds, however, to give other directlons-char-

•s-t.-rlstlcs of a bishop or elder.
....^tnr

Ho next names the characteristic of a bishop as an administrator

f-r nod's aflairs-a steward of God. He must be "blameless "that >

-in,oul anv accusation again.st him. It is his busuies.s to niana e

Mh. alTa'.rs of the Church in a way that commends itself to all ^v ith

M.oui he has to do. He is a steward not only of its spiritual things.
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but has much to do with its practical affairs, and hence in a'l r^
spects, he must be without accusation. It is to be remeniberclhoA
careful Paul was in the administration of the fund that had 1 !

, •»

committed to him for the poor saints at Jerusalem. This is a y,."-.

important qualification of one that is called to rule.
The bishop further must not aim to please himself; nor must i,.

be self-willed. He must remember that other people have co-n

;

tions as well as himself, and he must recognize the rights of e.i. ',

one who may be in his charge. Nor must the bishop become anr.v
easily. He will endure provocation and exercise self-restraint ov-'r
his temper. Nor is he to be given to wine, nor contentious Tl.'
word here employed is "striker;" and he is particularly enjoined al :.,

to be not greedy of nioney—"not given to filthy lucre." He serves th.-
Church not for what he can get from it. but for what he can give to
It. Hence, it is said of the bishop that he must be hospitable, a lov^r
of good: not only good people, but good things. He must be sober
mmded—that is, safe-minded; a person whose intellect works safrly
and soberly; not carried avray by excitement, not clouded by preju-
dice, not distorted by passion. He must be able to decide with ab.^o-
lute freedom from those influences which are likely to lead hit;.

astray. Besides this, he must be just, recognizing the rightful
claims of duty in the sight of God and man. He must be holy. Thf
purity of his character must approve itself to the infinite and holv
God. He must be temperate. This does not mean temperate in tb.o

sense in which it is commonly used, as applying to the use of strong'
drink—although this is included in it; but, he must be able to exor-
cise self-control. This means that he must be in action what he
has already been declared to be in mind.
The next qualification of a bishop refers rather to doctrine and to

teaching. He must hold fast the faithful word which is accordin:;
to the teaching—that is, the teaching which he had received from
God and which was taught by Christ. He is not to invent a doctrin.>.
but to rempmber that this doctrine has already been given, and h--

must hold fast to it and proclaim it. In other words, he must be ac-

quainted with the truths of the Gospel, so that he may both exhort
in the "sound doctrine" and "convince the gainsayers."
Without entering into a discussion of the exact meaning of tho

terms "elder" and "bishop," there is here a clear indication of the
characteristics which should belong to all ministers. This has al-

ready been summed up in this passage: 1. Personal character. His
character must be above reproach, blameless. 2. His family relation'^
also must be models for others. 3. He should be a person of onh^r.
He will never be unruly nor riotous himself, nor will he favor it In

others. 4. He must administer the affairs of the Church blamelessly,
because he is a steward of God. One cannot fail to recall this id.-a

of the stewardship of Christian teachers, so fully expressed In tho
early part of the Epistle to the Corinthians. 5. He must recogiii?:''

the will of others, ns well as his own. He must not indulge in ancer,
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s.;f wine, uor contentiousness, nor must he be a lover of money.

i hi rrhitlon to others he must be hospitable, a lover of all that is

/ T^.i, ftu'l. i'l liis personal habits, sober and holy and temperate.

* \\t must take heed to his doctrine, not only holding fast the truth

n \\ !.s in Christ, but he must exhort others in the truth and answer

iiinNsyors, maintaining the faith in the world through learning and

trcui'jcnt, through exhortation and life, so that in all things ho

tksj become not only a teacher of the Church, but a pattern to all.

hf-.V. F. W. FARILiR, D.D., LATE DEAN OF CANTERBURY, ENGLAND.

Tut: papers in England and America have noted as a matter of

• uMio Interest the death of the Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Farrar. Dr.

farrar was well known on both sides of the Atlantic. It is the

^•i:U>m of the Itinerants' Club to call attention from time to time

tj iho.'^e who have become eminent as ministers of the Gospel. Dr.

f .-.rrar M-a-s one of the most eminent preachers and writers of his

4.1-f. It was the privilege of the writer of this to hear him on

JiScrent occasions in St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, London,

t>)*» church of the House of Commons, of which he was pastor, and

a';-o in Westminster Abbej', of which he was at the time a canon.

H- was also Archdeacon of Westminster. He is best known as Canon
Tarnir. His transfer to the position of Dean of Canterbury was
jr.A(!e at a later period in his life. He was an educator in his earlier

y^ars, and head master of Marlboro College.

Dr. Farrar was known for his finished scholarship. A list of his

Uok.s has been published, but it has not been noticed that his basal

J^-holarship was lingni-stic, especially in the ancient languages. His

htcr works, such as the lA^e and Work of St. Paul and Life of

< '''ij/. and works in his lighter vein, such as Darkness and Dawn,
sr*- best known to the public. In his earlier years, however, he wrote
fe book on Greek syntax, which was exceedingly luminous, and also

i^n Lntir/vaffe and Languages, which showed profound research and
>'-<ii literary instincts. He also published a set of Greek grammar
'"'jUs. which for simplicity and practicality have been very valuable.

As fi preacher he was clear in style, luminous in thought, and
Micitous in expression. His sermons differed from Mr. Spurgcon's
*'i that they did not have the deeply evangelistic flavor that belonged
to the great London preacher to the masses. He was regarded
'"» ?. reformer. At a time when the temperance cause was not as

*''phly recognized as it ought to have been in the circles in which
-'"? moved, he was a champion of temperance.

I'r. Farrar, in manner, was quiet, yet forcible. He was a man of

^''^ personal appearance. He had a broad and high forehead, face

''«nifr square than round, was of medium height, and, until the later

Kriod of his life, seemed to enjoy vigorous health. He will long be
f'-inf-nibercd as a happy combination of the literary man, the re-

former, the Christian preacher, and the Church dignitary.
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ARCILffiOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

BABEL AND BIBLE.

"Babel uxd Bieel" is the alliterative and captivating titlo of .->

small brochure from the pen of Friedrich Dclitzsch, professor o;

Assyriology in the University of Berlin. No publication of it.*

size—only fifty-two pages, or not more than ten thousand woriis- -

has attracted in recent years such general attention as this addn .

of Professor Delitzsch. It has already passed through a very laif;.-

number of editions, in several styles from the simple pap-.r-

covered pamphlet to the edition de luxe. It has been sold by tin.-

tens of thousands in Europe and America. It has been tran.slat' u

into other European languages, thus securing a very large nunil.i i

of cultivated readers. The substance of the booklet was first d'-

livered January 13, 1902, as a lecture in Berlin, at the Academy of

Science before the Dcutsclie OrientalgescUsvhaft. Among the dis-

tinguished persons present was the brilliant young emperor vl

Germany. So pleased was his imperial majesty with the address

that Professor Delitzsch was commanded to repeat it two wcfk.-'.

later at the royal castle, before a very select audience. Two of Ui'-

most attentive listeners were the empress and Dr. Dryander, court

preacher, both we believe, like the emperor himself, very orthn.i.o

and conservative in matters of religion and theology. The nuT'-

conservative element in the Lutheran churches of Germany w;'.

.

pained at the hearty reception of the rationalistic Assyriolo^^i;

'

at the imperial court, and the liberals were correspondingly cI;U' ;

over their new convert. But, alas, how doomed the latter were f
bitter disappointment! for it now turns out thai Professor Delitz.-'!:

was openly attacked not only by the preacher and the cnipr(j.-=.

but also by the emperor himself.

The pamphlet is written in Professor Delitzsch's most brillir".'!'.

and attractive style, and is a concise and graphic presentation ''

the most important results of the explorations in the Tir'"''

Euphrates valleys. It is beautifully illustrated by fifty or iiior'^

cuts and half-tones, representing various phases of ancient I'.ii')-

Ionian life—domestic, religious, and military. In short, it l-* •>

splendid resume, in popular style, of the more recent work dmi'^

in Assyrian and Babylonian archreologj-. We say popular, for thnir.:'i

written by one of the greatest archaeologists of Europe, it is in ni

sense scientific, nor does it claim to be such. This fact helps vory

largely to account for the warm reception with which the hrorhurt-

has been received by the public. But the greatest factor in i''-

popularity arises from the fact that the pamphlet bears, ns !'

were, the stamp of imperial approval. Had the emperor not ;»'

tended the lecture at the Academy of Science, and especially, h"i
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i sol ai*ked the professor to repeat the same before a court

^il.«-ni-t\ it is wore than probable that the few erratic utterances

.^f j>clltisch would have passed unnoticed into oblivion. Instead

i- il.Ai Ihcy have called forth an unusual number of replies from

:.v« If-aillng archaeologists of Europe and America.

lyrfiiing's criticism upon a certain work of Voltaire is very ap-

.- cAblt? to this pamphlet. When a friend of Lessing insisted that

\u- work in question contained many good, as well as many new

iicxi. the great critic replied in his most satirical vein, and said,

'\^», I admit both propositions, but the good ideas are not new,

4,Ei4 the new ones are not good." So in this booklet, the presenta-

t^vft of facts regarding the more recent discoveries in Babylonia and

Assyria is most pleasingly and excellently done, but the deductions

Crrt'from and their religious significance, are crude guesses and

S ;-i>!iut assertions, purely subjective and unconvincing. So much
w, thai, us far as we know, but very few authorities either in

njro;)C or America agree with him, though specialists of all

fe-fiools, such as Barlh, Cornill, Ilommell, Kittell, Ka?nig, Kloster-

taa.'irj, Kautzsch, Mcrx, Noeldeke, Oettli, Strack, Ward, and many
iihers, have reviewed the brochure in public addresses, in the

!.';<-rury and Church periodicals, as well as in pamphlets.

No oue has criticised the little work on questions which are

j^artMy Assyriological, except in one or two points, for Delitzsch

i^siiJs high in this field and ranks with sucli men as Scheil,

I'liuhos, Hommell, Hilprecht, and Bezold. The venerable Noeldeke

*»*11 s;aid, at the recent International Congress of Orientalists, when
V^<- brochure was under discussion: "Outside of purely Assyriolog-

!'a,l problems, Delitzsch's judgment is very unreliable." The Ger-

f.an emperor, referring to the discussion after the lecture, says:

" I nfortunaiely he abandons the standpoints of the strict historian

irul Assyriologist, going into religious and theological conclusions

*fi!ih are quite nebulous. When he came to speak of the New
T«-iitanient it became clear at once that he developed such quite

*!ivrTgont views regarding the person of our Saviour that I had to

'tprt-ss the diametrically opposite view. He does not recognize
''•«• divinity of Christ, as a deduction therefrom, and asserts that the

<''!'5 Testament contains no revelation about him as the Messiah.

^!<ro the Assyriologist and the historical investigator ceases and
-'<• theologian begins." Had Delitzsch stuck to his specialty, ques-

^;'ns concerning his poor judgment might not have arisen.

!l was at first thought, and said, that Delitzsch had spoken

t^-oughtlessly, without having weighed his words. This theory is

to longer tenable, for now twelve months after his first declara-

tiong. he coraes out in another address more strongly than before,

'"'ot only does he reiterate his former statements, but he empha-
''i:<-s them: nay, more, he has gone much farther, for now, he
'•i«Tt!y df-clares that ha does not believe in a personal revelation

'^»'ni Cod. The Old Testament is to him only a fragmentary col-
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lection of Jewish literature, inferior ethically to the cocks cr

Babylon. Moses had nothing to do with the Pentateuch, did ;.

even give the Ten Commandments to Israel, all these were !•.

Babylonian religious literature ages before Moses's time. Evi :.

monotheism, Jehovah worship, and the very name Jehovah, ca:;

be traced back to Babylonian sources.

What has been said will show at a glance, that our learned i>ro

fessor seems to disregard the supernatural element in the Hebrw,

Scriptures; if not entirely, he certainly reduces it to a minimuuj

Now let us particularize. According to him the story of crcatio:..

the fall of man, the flood, the Sabbath, the doctrine of demor.^.

devils, angels (good and bad), feasts, and many other things it.-

corporated in the teachings of the Old Testament, are outgrowi;:

-

of Babylonian mythology. Even the Israelites themselves are mor

Babylonian than Hebrew. The twelve tribes were not of Ilebrov.-

origin, but rather of Canaanitish stock. This last discovery vNiil

come as a piece of news to most of our readers, for they canno*

forget that the Israelites neglected no opportunity to disclaim their

relationship to the Canaanites and to show their hatred for thoir.

in every way possible.

To examine the matter more closely, let us see what evideii'
<•

does Delitzsch produce to show that the doctrine of the fall v,",;. I

borrowed from Babylonian sources. None whatever, except a small \

tablet now in the museum at Berlin, on which is represented r.

^

palm tree, and on either side a man and a woman; behind th' 1

woman is what may be regarded as a serpent. This, w^e believe, y-

|

the only thing in Babylonian literature, which can be constnir 1 \

as having any reference whatever to the fall of man. There is not
|

another picture, not a single line anywhere else in the cuneiforui
j

Inscriptions which even incidentally refers to the fall. And y< '
-|

Professor Delitzsch grows fairly eloquent in speaking of this litt:-' i

clay tablet, which he calls "a precious treasure," and then ex-
|

claims with rapture: "Shall we be astonished, therefore, to loarn i

that entire cycles of biblical stories have been suddenly brou)-'*-*
j

to light from the darkness of treasure heaps in purer and mow
\

original forms?'' The italics are our own.
|

His deductions regarding the Ten Commandments arc cqunr.y ,.

baseless and illogical. For it is all but universally agreed ih^' i

nothing has been found in any literature of the ancients approach \

ing in completeness and ethical quality the Decalogue of tht- H'
|

brews. In the very nature of things all nations had laws rcc:ardl:K-
J

murder, adultery, theft, etc., but where in all the cuneiform ir.- I

scription? do we have anything approaching the fullness. sinipbciU'-
|

and ethical grandeur of the Ten Words as given in the twenlict-
|

chapter of Exodus, or in the fifth of Deuteronomy? Indeed, f \

would be far easier to duplicate the Ten Commandments from t;:'
|

Book of the Dead than from any Babylonian or Assyrian litcruii-''-

so far discovered.
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l-jiually weak are his assertions regarding the worship and the

j;.unc Jehovah, or more correctly written Yahiveh. He asserts that

Uit.' naiue was known to the Babylonians centuries before the time

tf Mopes, and that the Israelites derived their system of Yahweh
v.o!-;ihip, and even the name itself, from the Babylonians. He
ar>;ue.s this from proper names found on three tablets of the time

o( Hammurabi, the Amraphel of Gen. xiv. His contention is that

jaah-ve-Uti and Ja-hu-nm-ilu should be rendered YahiceJi is Oocl.

lie is about the only Assyriologist who has deciphered the tablets

to as to yield that meaning; even his friend and supporter, Bezold,

ir.insilates the same signs, Ya-vi-ihi. Thus every candid critic will

l;;ivc to say that Professor Delitzsch has failed to make a case as

far as the name Yahweh is concerned, and as this is his chief

argument to show that the Babylonians worshiped Jehovah cen-

turies before the time of Moses, his deductions are purely fan-

t.istical and nebulous.

Professor Delitzsch asserts also that the Israelites were directly

Indebted to the Babylonians for their doctrine of monotheism. He
attempts to prove this again by a very doubtful etymological de-"

duotion, namely, that the Hebrew word El, from which Eloah and
niohim, the common words for God, are derived, means goal.

Though there is no consensus of opinion regarding the root mean-
ing of El, a term applied in some form to God in all Semitic lan-

fruages, yet the very best Hebraists see in the word the idea of

Viifjht or power, Delitzsch, on the other hand, folloM'S Lagarde, who
derived the word from a verb meaning "to stretch out to" or "to

re.ich after;" or to use Lagarde's own words, "Bas Ziel aller

^'cnachensucM iind alles 'Menschcnstrehensy Delitzsch expands

these words, thus: "The ancient Semitic word for God is EJ, and
its meaning is the goal toward which are directed the eyes of all

^Tion. . . . This goal the ancient Semitic nomads called El, or

fiod." Then follows this wonderful deduction: "And inasmuch
ns there can be in the nature of things only one goal, we find

iinong the old Canaanitish races which settled in Babylonia as

^arly as 2500 B. C, and to whom Hammurabi himself belonged,

Eueh beautiful proper names as "God has given," "God bo with
thee," "With the help of my God, I go my way." Now v/e submit

whether such bold assertions are any evidence, much less conclusive

proofs, that the Babylonians were monothcists 2500 B. C. It has
ic'ither grammar, logic, nor history on its side.

Tlic discoveries of Babylonia prove most conclusively that the

Babylonians were polytheists during every period of their history,

find that monotheism never took a firm root in their religious ideas.

The legends of creation and the flood are full of polytheism. The
fame is true of the recently discovered code of Hammurabi, that

^i'lightened king and mighty conqueror, in whoso reign, according
10 Delitzsch, those "beautiful proper names" above mentioned v/ere

found.

81
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Anyone who will take the trouble to read even in a cursory

way a portion of this most ancient code will see that Hammurabi
Avorshiped Anu, Bel, Belit, Ea, Ishtar, Marduk, Nergal, Nintii,

Shamash, Zamara, Zarpad, etc., etc. It would be easy to cite pas-

sages in proof of this statement, but let the following brief im-

precation suffice: Hammurabi says, "And may the great gods of

heaven and earth, the Anunaki altogether, inflict a curse," etc.

The beautiful simplicity and the lofty morality of the Old Tes-

tament stands out in bold contrast not only with the writings, but

also with the practices of the Assyrians and Babylonians. And

how could it be otherwise? The Hebrews had attained to the idea

of monotheism at the very beginning of their national life; yea,

before. Abraham left his native Ur, "beyond the river," where his

ancestors had "served other gods," in order that he might have

a fair chance to worship the one true God and become the founder

of a new religion, whose chief corner stone was monotheism. Ages

later Moses brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt in

order to establish the worship of Jehovah in a purer form than

the worship of any deity had been before his time by any peofile.

Thus, Israel, in ancient times and for many centuries, stood

high above the surrounding nations in depth and purity of re-

ligious feeling and teachings, just as Christianity, in our day and

through the centuries, has towered up high above all forms of

philosophy and systems of religion, loudly proclaiming to all lost

humanity, "Jesus! the name high over all."

No one will deny the great number of parallelisms in the several

Semitic religions and literatures. Indeed, it would be exceedingly

strange if peoples or nations which could trace their origin to one

original stock, one common cradle and language, would not have

many laws, ideas, religious as well as civil, which were all but

identical. The careful student of comparative religions and his-

tory, however, cannot fail to see that the religious thought of

Israel was far loftier and purer than that of the other Semitic.

tribes or peoples, near or far. But, though there are many paral-

lels and points of agreement in the religion of Israel and that of

Babylonia, as illustrated in the literatures of the tv/o nations, the

points of divergence are far more numerous. While conceding

that Hebrew and Babylonian literatures present some very striking

parallels, we are far from granting that the best that Israel had

was borrowed from Babylonia, or indeed that the latter possessed

a purer literature or cherished loftier ethical conceptions than

the former.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Tr. Gicsebrecht. In a work published iu 1901, entitled Die

aiilcstamaitUche Schiitzung des Gottcsnamcns nnd ihrc rclUjioxis-

H.:schichtUche Grundlage (The Old Testament Reverence for the

Name of God, and its Basis in General Religious History), Konigs-

\,ovz i. Pr., Thomas & Oppermann, he gives us a novel, interesting,

nnd plausible reason for the reverence in which the Jews held the

riaroe of God. He claims that it is grounded in a view of the

world entirely different from ours. He first studies the use of

the word "name" in its application to others than God, and

reaches the conclusion that names were, with the Hebrews, some-

tliiug more than vocal signs by which to distinguish one person

from another. In many cases the name is identical with the repu-

tation of the person, and it is often the representative of the

person himself. A special power was attributed to the name of

God as distinguished from God himself. The Deuteronomists

place the name of God into such relationship with sacred places

as to indicate that in their thought the name has a value inde-

pendent of God. In the religious language of the time the places

of worship were designated as places of the name of Jehovah.

.•\nother proof that the name of God was regarded as an entity

Jiulcpcndent of God is found in the fact that the name of Jehovah

was used as a force apart entirely from God. Giesebrecht holds

that all attempts to explain the reverence in which the Jews held

the name of God have overlooked the extraordinary frequency of

the expression "name of God," the analogous high estimate of the

names of individual names, the use of name as equivalent to

existence, including actual presence, and many other similar

phenomena. To his mind the universal phenomena in connection

with the use of names indicates that primitive men regarded the

name as having a supernatural value—that the name, in the case

of men at least, is relatively independent of the person who wears

it: that it is an entity paraHel to the human being himself, at once

r< presenting him and affecting his weal or woe. He finds that

nniong Semitic personal names, even when they have a distinctly

rf-llgious character, the real name of God remains in the back-

Kround, and thinks that this custom arose from the fact that in

iJie minds of the originators of these names the names of the

tribal gods were taboo. In Phoenician language both the name

and the face of God are expressions for the designation of a being

iiMlopenderit of yet subordinate to God. In such passages as Amos
VI. 10, ho think.s the evidence is that the name of the spirits of

veiigeance must remain uumeulioued because the mcutiou might
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easily bring up the spirits themselves. According to all these cou-

sideratious he coucludea that in the Old Testament the power aui
significance of tlie name of God is in no sense dependent upon ai;y

revealed, and therefore secret, designation, but on the contrary it

is tbe result of universal human phenomena. Even in the religion

of the prophets the characteristic of the name of God is tiiat by

it divine energy is caused to flow. Still, he does not regard l!io

old Jewish thought as being that by the mention of the nani.-

results must mechanically follow; rather does he think that, all

in all, the Jewish conception of the relation of the name of

Jehovah to God and to man was ethical. But the difference be-

tween their view and ours is in the fact that we no longer believe

in the power of the name as ancient Israel so firmly did. Wiiat-

ever anyone may think of the conclusions reached by Giesebreclit,

it is clear that he has made a serious attempt to explain the

striking phenomena connected with the frequent expression, "tiie

name of the Lord."

Gerhard Bindeniann. It has often been remarked that while

Paul refers justification by faith to the initial reception of the

sinner into a state of peace, he does not emphasize the need of con-

stant forgiveness, but rather the possibility and necessity of release

from the power of sin. Whether this generally accepted view of

Paul's representation is correct Binderaann undertakes to examine

in his Bas Oehet um tagliche Vergchung der Siinden t?i dcr

HeiUverkiindigung Jcsu und i?? den Bricfen des Apostels Pciulus

(Prayer for Daily Forgiveness of Sin in the Proclamation of Salva-

tion, by Jesus and in the Letters of the Apostle Paul), 1901',

Giitersloh, C. Bertelsmann. He holds that Jesus taught his dis-

ciples, in the Lord's Prayer, to ask for the forgiveness of their

sins, although they were already forgiven when they became his

disciples. He next undertakes to show that Paul and the Pauline

churches were acquainted with the Lord's Prayer. He finds evi-

dence of this in 2 Tim. iv, 18, where some of the phrases are

strikingly like those of the Lord's Prayer, and in the "Abba, Father,"

of Rom. viii, 15, and Gal. iv, 6. Besides, Paul was more or less

frequently, and at times for comparatively long periods, in personal

intercourse with the primitive apostles and the church at Jeru-

salem. It is therefore practically impossible that Paul should not

have known the Lord's Prayer. The only question that seems to

him to remain is whether Paul used that prayer, especially the

petition, "Forgive us our sins," as Christ desired it to be used.

Paul was in the habit of praying for things, and he had a sense

of his own sinfulness as a present fact, a^ 1 Cor. xv, 9; 1 Tim. 1.

15f.; and Rom. vli, 14ff. show. How he thought of the method by

which Christian? were to rid themselves of their ever-repeated sins

is seen in 2 Cor. vii, 1. In this passage the apostle docs, indeed, urge

upon Christians the necessity of cleansing themselves from their
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eJus by which they are rendered unclean in flesh and spirit; but

It l3 clear that he does not here refer to the power, but to the guilt

or consciousness of sin. Heuco the cleansing to which he refers is

the forgiveness of sin. When he adds the exhortation to perfect

holiness in the fear of God he does not think of the possibility of

ji^Mf-sanctification by upright conduct, but rather points out that

after they are forgiven they must perfect holiness. That is, for-

Rjveness demands effort to avoid sin. Also the words "Having

therefore these promises" show how Paul thought the purification

from sin was to be brought about. For the promises referred to

fire those of vi, IS, where the Fatherhood of God is promised.

Hence he must have had in mind the Lord's Prayer with its open-

ing words, "Our Father." In other words, Paul, in 2 Cor. vii, 1,

pave his readers to understand that the way by which to secure

the forgiveness of their sins was to pray for forgiveness in the

words of the Lord's Prayer. That in the epistles of Paul the refer-

ences to the petition are not more frequent is not significant. In the

churches which he founded the Lord's Prayer was so well known,
and repentance, faith, and forgiveness of sin were such common
foatures that no special reference need be made to them in h's

letters. It is extremely doubtful whether Bindemann has clearly

made out all his points. It is reasonable to suppose that Paul
knew the Lord's Prayer; and it is possible that in some of his

utterances his language was influenced by the language of that

prayer. It is probable also that he recognized the need of daily

forgiveness for daily sins. But this idea of forgiveness was not a

prominent thought with Paul. His dominant idea was that once
we became Christians we ought to avoid sin; and that the inv/ard

tendencies which lead us to sin should be put to death. In short,

Paul was not so much concerned about the external consequences
of sin as about the incongruity of it as an inward fact. The Chris-

tian ought to be Inwardly and outwardly like his Lord,

RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

Die Mission nnd Ausbrcitung cles Chi-istcntlmins in flen

crsten tlrei Jahrhunderten (The Propagation and Extension of

Cliristianity in the First Three Centuries). By A. Harnack.
I^'^ipzig, J. C. Heinrichs, 1902. It is an evidence of the clear per-

'"^ption of historical facts, so chai-acteristic of Harnack, that he
has noted both the propagation of Christianity by missionarina
find its spread or extension after 200, between which time and 325

tliere wore very few missionaries in our modern sense of the

^^'ord, although Christianity was so constantly and rapidly spread-
in ?; during that century and a quarter that at its close it became
'o all Intents and purpose the State religion. Harnack divides
bi.s material into four books. In the first he gives us the facts

< "iicerning the geographical distribution of the Jews, the external
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and internal conditions within the Roman empire v/hich prei)ar,<i
the way for the acceptance of the Gospel, and the causps which 1-,|

the apostles to turn from the Jews to the Gentiles as the chi,f
"sphere of their labors. In the second booic he states what, in his
judgment, was the secret of the success of Christianity, that is

that in the third century the most powerful factor was' just the
Church itself in all its completeness, which had an almost irro-
sistible attraction for men and women of the period. This is a
most interesting view. It withdraws the attention from the instni-
mcntalities, denying to them the chief influence, and fixes it upon
the Christian religion as set forth in its doctrines and worship and
customs, as the all-important cause of its triumph. It gives us
hope that when external means seem to fail us the inner power
of Christianity to attract human nature will still be exerted, and
that our religion must be, as our Lord has said, like the leaven
which leaveneth the whole lump. But with this view goes a re-

sponsibility which should give all thoughtful men food for reflec-
tion—the responsibility of keeping Christianity free from the im-
pediments of entanglement with any unnecessary or outward forms,
formulas, or other swaddling bands. In the third book we have
an account of Christian missionaries, missionary methods, instruc-
tion of catechumens, baptisms, the relation of the episcopacy to the
work of propagandism, and the results of the oppositions, persecu-
tions, public disfavor, and literary assaults, with which the Church
had to contend. In the fourth book he gives us the evidence
available for an estimate of the rapidity of the numerical growth
of the Church; especially among the different classes and races.

He has probably named every place where Christianity gained a

foothold prior to 325. This is a book which all who read the Ger-
man ought to have. It is to be hoped that erelong it will be
translated into English. By saying this it is not meant to give
the book an unqualified indorsement. That it is a monument of

learning is evident, and it will be correspondingly useful to most
readers. It is a book to be used for reference. But in this is one
of its chief defects. The book is not an organism. It leaves the

impression of having been thrown together, although by a master
hand. It seems to this writer as though largo portions of the

book arc made up of matter collected preparatory to the great

lectures published in this country under the title "What is Chri.'^-

tianity?" In that book it seems to us be gave us the spirit and
the life of the matter. Here he has given us the facts of which
the earlier work was the interpretation. They are too valuable to

be thrown aside, but they could better have been given as an

appendix to the earlier work, and as the basis for the conclusions
then drawn. Still, it must bo admitted that the book has a value
in and for itself. Had Harnack not written "Wliat is Chris-

tianity?" and had he put the great thoughts there expressed into

this book, the combination would have been overwhelming.
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Kchmrd von Hartmanns pliilosopliisclics System ini Gruud-

, . fAn Outline of the Philosophical System of Edward von

I'rtmann). By Arthur Drews. Heidelberg. C. Winter, 1902.

.ro\-sor Drews says that almost at the very time when the

.oMtlral aspirations of former generations of Germans found their

fullillment by means of Bismarck, Hartmann, a Bismarck of

.hoMKht brought to completion the efforts of bis predecessors in

!,c" realm of philosophy. He also reminds us that as Schopenhauer

jnd to wait more than thirty years for public recognition, so, with

the exception of his first work. Hartmann has had as yet very litt e

Jafluence either upon philosophical or scientific progress, notwith-

,;tatuling the fact that his philosophy of the unconscious prepared

(ho wav for a new epoch in philosophical development. Filled wi h

Kuch enthusiasm for his master Drews goes about his taslc^ He

Maces the philosophy of the unconscious in contrast with the

..hilosophy of the conscious, that is, the entire modern phi osophy,

which he traces to Descartes. However various the ways followed

by thinkers subsequent to the great Frenchman, and however at

variance their views appear to be, the foundation upon which they

have erected their structures was Descartes's cogito ergo sum.. It

never occurred to them to question whether consciousness is the

real and the essential, the inexplicable ground and the creative

power of the universe. Since in the thought of the ego conscious-

uoFR and being, presentation and object, ideal and real, are

!.>ntical, this identity of being and thought is the kernel, the

notaphysical essence of things, and the Hegelian philosophy,

which robbed philosophy of all scientific standing, is the highest

expression of this thought. The philosophy of Hartmann turns

tills- relationship between being and consciousness squarely about.

While in the philosophy of the past the content of consciousness

was the real, creative force, the philosophy of Hartmann declares

consciousness to be absolutely unproductive, and the passive

product of the unconscious real. So that Hartmann broke abso-

lutely with the cogito ergo sum. lu the consideration of Hart-

mann's pessimism, Drews calls attention to the difference between

bis master and Schopenhauer. While the latter declared that the

world is the worst possible, Hartmann says that the world is the

best possible, although no world would have been better still, thus

n:ilting the optimhsm of Leibnitz with the pessimism of Schopen-

hauer. While Schopenhauer declares all pleasure to arise from ne

cc.sation of a pain, Hartmann holds that there are pleasures w^h cii

tire independent of previous pains, such as pleasing tastes, and the

rr.jovment of art and science. The doctrine that there is a surplus

of di.^satlsfactions over satisfactions falls, however, as soon as one

di.scovers that there is a qualitative difference between pleasurable

f'ollngs. It is interesting to note that Drews thinks there is a

cfrtaln point of contact between Hartmann and Christianity. Ac-

cording to Hartmann the final outcome of all the world's develop-
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ment "will be the universal negation of will; that is the rodemption

of the world will result from the progress of things and will con-

sist in the abandonment of will, and this the author thinks I3

practically the old Christian doctrine of the renewal of all thincs

in God, which is the center of all systems of mysticism. But while

the mystics have ever sought to sink themselves into the Divine

Being, even in such a sense as to lose themselves, they never con-

ceived of this as a destruction of the conscious and the volitional,

since God was regarded as consciousness and will. As to the

epoch-making character of Hartmann's philosophy, Drews will find

few to agree with him. The simple fact that men are conscious

will always lead them as in the past to the conclusion that the

world-ground is conscious. And as long as men find that thought

is effective in their dealings with things about them, they will

attribute a power to thought in the world-ground. Drews h^s

given us a valuable v/ork for the understanding of Hartmann; but

the better Hartmann is understood the less will he be received.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

German Professors on the Necessity of Conversion. In a

recent discussion of this subject there arose very much the same

differences of judgment between the theological professors and iho

practical workers in the field as exists in this country. The pro-

fessors sit in their studies and think out an ideal plan for doin?

things which tlie workers in the field find utterly inadequate to

their needs. This v/as admitted by one of the professors when he

pointed out that they have to do with a much different class of

people, composed for the most part of those who arc preparing for

the ministry, and who by their training and their very relation to

the Church have finer feelings than the masses. Professor Kahkr

summed up one phase of the controversy by saying that God con-

verts men, but that he at the came time requires them to convert

themselves.

The Gospels in Italian with the Consent of the Roman

Cnria. This seems almost too good to be true, yet true it is-

"Whether the approval will be withdrawn remains to be seen. Tb"

translator afiirms, indeed, that he has followed the Vulgate with

but rare exceptions, and so he has. But it is very remarkable that

he should mention and use the critical texts of Tischendorf and

Westcott, the critical principles of Nestle, the German translation

of Vv'eizsiicker, and critical studies of the Gospels by Holtzraanii,

Jiilicher, Reville, and even by Harnaek, and that ho openly says

that he is indebted to the AViirttemberg Bible Society (Protestant)

for the maps and charts which accompany his translation. Vcni>,

even the Roman Catholic world moves.
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SUMMARY OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

The London Quarterly Review, edited by Dr. W. L. Watkinson and

J
.;Mlshed by Charles H. Kelly, presents in its April number an un-

uMinlly rich and diversified list of subjects, such as "Our Lord's

Virgin Birth," which confirms the traditional faith; "On Growing

Oit}," which is a biological study of senescence; "The Inner Life of

icsiis," which is an admirable examination of Weinel's Die Bildcr-

(rachc Jesii in ihrer Bedeutung fiir die Erforsclning seines inneren

ifUna; "A Curious Story of Papal Infallibility;" "Eudccmonism:

A Simly in Ethics;" and "The Evolution of a Slum." The leading

irthle is by Professor W. T. Davison on "Martineau and Modern
Ir.Uarianism." In most of its estimates and views it agrees with

J Iiii Watson's paper in The Hihhcrt Journal for January on "A Saint

<,.i Theism." Both note Jilartiueau's dissatisfaction with the charac-

ti:ilstic coldness of the Unitarians, whom he almost despaired of

r.Using to any devotional warmth. He told them they were "afraid

"f l!'.e fervors of devotion," and said to the Manchester congregation:

"Von do not want less cultivation, but more soul." He held that it is

iJ'.o "pure and transparent heart," rather than the "clear and acute

lr:U Hcct," which best discerns God. In a letter to a friend he v/rote:

"i am constrained to say that neither my intellectual preference nor

rny moral admiration goes heartily with the Unitarian heroes, or

f^ts, or productions of any age. Ebionites, Arians, Socinians, all

t'-em to me to contrast unfavorably with their opponents, and to ex-

hibit a type of thought and character far less worthy, on the whole,

C'f the true genius of Christianity. ... In devotional literature and
f'Ugious thought I find no Unitarian production that does not pale

l<foro Augustine, Tauler, and Pascal. And in the poetry of the

Church it is the Latin or the German hymns, or the lines of Charles

V.'oslcy or of Keble, that fasten on my memory and heart, and make
"'1 oIkc seem poor and cold. Intellectual accord with Servetus Is

"•' liolhing compared with the response wrung from me by some of

l-'ither's readings of St. Paul, and by his favorite book, the The-
'•oyiVi Gcr7nanica." In thanking Miss Winkworth for a copy of her
Ufinslation of Tauler's sermons, he says: "I see at once that the book
"^'iH be for the rest of my life one of ray sacred guides; and will

f^t'ind, after my Bible, vsith Plato and Lcighton and Coleridge and
Icnnypcn and the Wesley hymns. A strange jumble, you will say,

•f heterogeneous springs of thought; yet all, I think, assuaging to

'l'-" .'^ame thirst"—a thirst for which Unitarian productions contain
f"'© living water. In the preface to the hymn book which he compiled
J-o v.Tote: "For myself both conviction and feeling keep me close

^^ the poptry and piety of Christendom. It is my native air, and in

no other can I breathe; and wherever it passes, it so mellov.s the soil
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and feeds the roots of character, and nurtures such grace and balaii. .

of affection, that 1 look in vain elsewhere for any climate simihirh

rich in elements of perfect life." In his ninety-second year li,

acknowledged that the literature to which he turned "for the lis

spiration of faith, and hope, and love is almost exclusively the pro!

uct of orthodox versions of the Christian religion," and that svnh

orthodox books as are referred to above "have a quickening and ci<:-

vating power which is rarely felt in Unitarian books." Again aii'i

again he noted and bewailed the powerlessness of Unitarian litor.i

ture to kindle or sustain the devotional altar-fire. "What is so imii •

tent to reach and rouse man's deepest soul cannot be the truth hi-

needs. Its feebleness and fruitlessness prove its falsity, or at lea: t

its fractionality, its fragraentariuess. Martineau was not a preaclirr;

his discourses v/ere not sermons: they were lofty meditations. \\\-

could guide to lonely peaks the few who could breathe the rarclli il

air of speculation, but could never reach the multitude nor minister

to the needs which are common to mankind. AVhen ordained to hi:,

charge in Dublin he declared himself to be "the servant of Revelation,

appointed to expound its doctrines, to enforce its precepts, and to

proclaim its sanctions." But his discourses did not expound the Holy

Scriptures; they contained no Gospel message; they were not aii-

dressed as appeals to the listeners. His own words prefaced to thv

second volume of his Etideavois show the inadequacy of his own con-

ception: "Preaching is essentially a lyric expression of the soul, an

utterance of meditation in sorrow, love, hope, and joy, from a repre-

sentative of the human heart in its divine relations." Again h'-

says: "The thoughts and aspirations which look direct to God, tbo

kindling of which among a fraternity of men constitutes social wor-

ship, are natives of solitude; the spectacle of an assembly is a hin-

drance to their occurrence." Now, surely such a conception will not

make effective preaching. In the Christian conception, preachius;.

says Dr. Davison, is essentially the deliverance of a message, and

the "spectacle of an assembly" is not a "hindrance" to a man who

has a great and urgent announcement to make which most intimately

concerns the welfare of his fellows. An audience is the necessary

condition, the appropriate stimulus which calls forth the deepest

feelings and most earnest utterances of a man who knovrs himself

solemnly called of God to speak in His name to his fellows. N"

wonder Martineau's discourses were "found to be less kindling th.aii

the preaching of men who were otherwise of far inferior powers.

"

Dr. Davison concludes by saying that Martineau's ideal church wa- a

negative entity. He desired nothing more than the establishmoiu

of a "Christian" community, as he understood it, in which thci'-'

should be no creed, no doctrinal bond of any kind, only an agri-"-

ment in the desire, as he expressed it, to "love God and man;" th-'

God in question being quite undefined and largely unknown, and t..''

love to man inrhiding no belief in a gospel which would make W''-"

zeal for his welfare possible, and give it an adequate leverage, &t>-
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vvi and orul. Some would say that this was the dream of an idcal-

'jt u>o good for this wicked world, too high for the groveling aims

,.r ^listing Churches. But whilst a simplification of creed may be

t iri^itlmate object for all Christian Churches, and a very desirable

tv-c for some, and whilst every Christian should keep his heart and

i;:.iuithlcs open as far as possible toward those whose creed dif-

f«ra from his own, a Church without a creed is a Church without a'

i..t.\HA. And we should add, a Church without a gospel can hardly

;< called a Church at all. Dr. Martiueau's Theism has been an in-

(Vlralion to the minds, ard a stay to the faith, of thousands. His

•/iristiauity" is the shacw of a shade. Rightly has he said that

th<rc are two relis;ions. The one, whether called Unitarian or not,

*>!rthor of an older or a newer type, rejects Revelation, exalts iu-

«*.ivl.liial reason, adores a solitary God, and disdains the idea of

|{r(!<'mption. The other is the gospel of the eternal Son of God, who
M>-M> also mortal Son of man, who gave Himself for the salvation of

2 sinful world, and whose redeeming love is the most potent force

In human history to-day. The article on Euda-monism closes by say-

iiiK that the happiness which the virtuous man desires or proposes

\i not a state valued as independent of virtue, but such a harmony
if his faculties and circumstances as shall enable him to realize

nore and more fully the aims of a virtuous life. And if for this,

(he noblest of his aspirations, he fain would have a voice other and

iHK-cilier than the measured accents of the understanding can afford,

he may find it in the lofty chant of him who sang, In numbers
t*-rj(Jer as the blush of dawn, the mystic chivalries of Camclot:

Glory of warrior, glory of orator, glory of song,

Paid with a voice flying by, to be lost in an endless sea—

•

Glory of Virtue to fight, to struggle, to right the wrong

—

Nay, but she aimed not at glory, no lover of glory she:

Give hfr the glory of going on and still to be.

The wages of sin is death : if the wages of Virtue be dust,

Would she have heart to endure for the life of the worm
and the fly?

She desires no isles of the blesf, no quiet seats of the just.

To rest in a golden grove, or bask in a summer's sky

:

Give her the wages of going on and not to die.

A nKMAHKABLE discussion of "The Reconciliation between Science

*ti'l Kalth" appeared in last October and January issues of The Flib-

^^rt Journal, from the pen of Sir Oliver Lodge, Principal of the Unl-

^'Tr-ity of Birmingham, who seeks to contribute something to that

^^'^onclliiition of Science and Faith which, he thinks, is not yet com-
p'^^tp but is sure to be perfected by the progress of knowledge and
'-ought, because no two parts or aspects of the Universe can really

•'' discordant. As to the Reign of Law or Uniformity of Nature,
"^^•Uh Science discovers, Lodge says that at first sight it seems to

«xwIu(io divine control and everything in the nature of personal will.
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intention, guidance, adaptation, or management. But this is so at tlr.-t

sight only "So might a spectator, v.'itnessing some great and pcrf. • •,

factory, -with machines constantly weaving patterns, some beaut if u!.

some ugly, conclude, after some hours' watching, during which everv

thing proceeded without a hitch, driven as it were by inexorable (at'-,

that everything went of itself, controlled by dreary and breathlcs.s

necessity. And if his inspection could be continued for years, anl

the machine still presented the same aspect, his conclusion wouM
Bceni to be confirmed. He might watch for something to go wroiu:,

expecting Some one from an upper office to step do'vn and set it rlj;!;t.

again. And. when no such break or ir .ervention occurred uiuI't

his observation, he might hastily infer that the whole scheme Is

self-originating, self-sustained, and is working to no foreseen an-!

intended object or destiny. But such a conclusion would be wroiu,:.

In studying the universe we are looking at the work of the Manap:vr

all the time. The lesson which science teaches theology is to loo',,

for the action of Deity always, if at all; not in the past alone, nor

only in the future, but equally in the present. We can see Him now

if we look; if we cannot see it is because our eyes are shut. 'Clns.r

is He than breathing, nearer than hands and feet,' is poetry, but It U

science as well. As to the scientific doctrine of the origin of specie?

by the persistence of favorable variations, the question is. How ar-^

those variations to be accounted for? There is no warrant for

asserting that they arose spontaneously, by random change withor.t

purpose. Does anybody think that the skill of the beaver, the in-

stinct of the bee, the genius of man, arose by chance, and that it5

presence is accounted for by handing down and by survival? What

struggle of existence will explain the advent of Beethoven? Wbn'.

pitiful necessity for earning a living as a dramatist will educe for

us a Shakespeare? To explain these is beyond science. Then let ii

be silent and not deny what is beyond its ken. Divine guidan(<\

the meaning of the great whole, and the constant leadings, the con-

trol, help, revelations, beyond our normal powers—these scienc''

cannot give. Concerning these and similar facts let it not dogma-

tize." Principal Lodge, referring to certain people who think it not

scientific to pray in the sense of simple, definite petition, says tb-'!'.

so far as science has anything to the contrary, a more childlike atti-

tude may turn out truer, more reasonable, more in accordance witti

the total plan of things. H a martyr prays that he may not feel tb-^

fire, is not the granting of his prayer possible? And in sicknes.^ ;'

may be that drugs without prayer is just as foolish as prayer with-

out medicine and similar remedial agencies. And as to spiritiril

help, we know ourselves to be open to influences from each otln-r

by noncorporal methods: why, then, may we not receive spiritu.il

help from the Great Spirit, power to think, and will, and do? ^^^

this man of science says: "Let us not cut ourselves off from this ^^i'-

taining and enabling Source of power. If we have an instinct for

worship and prayer, and a craving for communion with Deity, l'-'^
"'^
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u*it tt.at instinct, for it is the key to a realm of reality. ... By

jffU'iiiiK prayer we may be losing the use of a mighty engine for

jr.'-.-lcK on our own lives and those of others." The gist of his argu-

r.rT-A Is that there is nothing against prayer, but a great deal in favor

,f !•. lu The Ilibbert Journal for January was, also, an admirable

'r'.uvi' of Stopford Brooke's brilliant monograph on Browning's

;*<try. by Dr. Stubbs, the Dean of Ely, which emphasizes the fact

t!;;t iill the moving scenes of the fourteenth and fifteenth century

ilmai-^^'ance, all the diverse, clashing, productive elements of that

t erntiiKtide of humanity, throb again with life In such poems as

Tni Lip])0 Lippi," "JIov/ the Bishop Orders His Tomb in St. Praxed's

riiiir^-Ii," and "Andrea del Sarto;" and the further fact that in

r-v>vN-nlng's pages there "lives also, more vividly and intensely, the

j:<-naissance of the nineteenth century, that rebirth of a nobler the-

c!.-.;;y, that refocusing of Christian truth—marked especially by the

ft,;u)i:e of emphasis in its presentation from the doctrine of the

A'ciioment to the doctrine of the Incarnation, from Latin theories

a!=oi!t the Person of Man to Greek theories about the Person of

tJirist—which we associate more generally, perhaps, with the names
rf s-uch modern theologians as Frederick Maurice, Bishops Light-

f.---il and Westcott, and Professor Hort. For this Neo-Greek The-

Ciofry is at the basis of Browning's theory of human life. The
r-TiUal doctrine of it, the Immanence of the Divine in Man, in-

t'ilvlng a reconsecration through Christ of all human life and

t?o;u;lit, and with it the constant appeal to the eternal and spiritual

l»'iii3 of human action, is perhaps for the first time with success

in Knglish verse used essentially and avowedly as a motive in

i''o\vning's poetry. This it is which makes him, and will more and
t'iore, if I mistake not, as the days go on, make him, the poetic ex-

r>''ncnt of the faiths, hopes, and aspirations of our modern time.

I'- finds, perhnps, its first and fullest expression in his 'Paracelsus,'

-"t It underlies all his subsequent poetry. When, at the point of

•'fiiih, Paracelsus has learned the secret of life, he exclaims—and his

cry is also the essential note of Browning himself:

I knew, I felt, . . . what God is, what we are,

\Yhat life is—how God tastes nu infinite joy

In infinite ways—one everlasting bliss,

From whom all boin^ emanatfs, all power
Proceeds ; in whom is life for evermore,

Yet whom existence in its lowest form

Inchidos ; v.-hero dwells enjoyment there is he

;

With still a flying point of bliss remote,

A happiuoss in store afar, a sphere

Of distant glory in full view. . . .

.... God renews

His ancient rapture. Thus he dwells in all

From life's minute beginnings, up nt last

To man—the cousummatiou of this scheme

Of being. . . ..^
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In my own heart love had not boon made wise

To trace love's beginnings in mankind, 'J|

To know even hate is but a mask of love's,

To see a good in evil and a hope

In ill-success; to sympathize, be proud

Of man's half reasons, faint aspirings, dim
Struggles for truth, their poorest fallacies.

Their prejudices and fears and cares and doubts;

All with a touch of nobleness, despite

Their error, upward tending all though weak,

Like plants in mines which never saw the sun,

But dream of him, and guess where he may be,

And do their best to climb aiMi set to him.

.... If I stoop

Into a dark tremendous sea of cloud,

It is but for a time; I press God's lamp
. Close to my breast ; its splendor soon or lafe

Will pierce the gloom ; I shall emerge one day.

Here are all the great moral affirmations which underlie Browning's

peotry—God, the heart of all being, the Father and Educator of

Humanity—Evolution, God's way or order and Progress—Love, the

energy of all life—Life, meaning mission, meaning discipline, mean-

ing redemption—Never one lost good—Noble failure, the way to ulti-

mate success—Imperfection, only perfection hid—Death, only the

entrance to fuller life and clearer vision. And it is because of the.-e

afSrmations, because of this faith, because Browning himself—to

quote the words of Mr. Stopford Brooke's noble peroration—was

'creative and therefore joyful, at one with humanity and therefore

loving, aspiring to God and believing in God, and therefore steeped
;

to the lips in radiant Hope, at one with the past, passionate with the
^

present, and possessing by faith an endless and glorious future;' bo-
J

cause too—to quote his own death words—he was

One who never turned his back, but marched breast forward,

Never doulUod clouds would break.

Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph,

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,

Sleep to wake

—

that his poetry must ever remain for his country a wellsprinc of

spiritual strength, prompting them to abundant moods of worship

and reverence, of deep-seated gratitude and sovereign love."
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iiKLIGION, TUEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

i%, urinocntativc Men of the Bible. B7 Geouge Matheson, D.D., LL.D. 12rao,

i''..>i'. New Yoik: A. C. Armstrong & Son. Price, cloth, $1.75.

Ito t'loquent blind minister of St. Bernard's Parish, Edinburgh,

j,*a l.»cen called "the Schleiermacher of contemporary theological

tToujcbt." Queen Victoria after hearing him preach said: "Your

; te l-.as been a sorely tried but a very beautiful one." A singularly

tfirStualized nature illustrates in Dr. Matheson's writings that the

j-iTf Iii heart see God. Another fact is illustrated in the marvelous

itv.jiUous of this blind man, namely, that the loss of physical sight

«-r)a!)ccs the power of seeing the invisible. But for Milton's sight-

Jrt^ oycs he had not seen the v.-ondrous visions of "Paradise Lost."

}{.:<' Is the advantage of disadvantages, so often seen and experi-

rtr^l in life, the power of difhculty and adversity to bring human

r.>,turo to its strongest and noblest. Reproductions of Bible portraits

*c L:ivc had without end, but none like these in the volume before

i.v They are by the same spiritual artist who gave us the Portrait

t J Christ as seen in the four Evangelists, and that rare study of char-

fc-tt-r. The Spiritual Development of St. Paul. Dr. Matheson's mind

:» ct the present age, and views all things in full modern light. This

r.skfs ancient subjects bright as this morning's sunrise and fresh as

5'» sparkling dew. Sixteen characters sit for their pictures in George

M.Mhcson's studio: "Adam the Child," "Abel the Undeveloped,"
" nr.och the Immortal," "Noah the Renewer," "Abraham the Cosmo-

j-!iian," "Isaac the Domesticated," "Jacob the Aspiring," "Joseph

''l< Ortimist," "Moses the Practical," "Joshua the Prosaic," "Samuel

yu Seer," "David the Many-sided," "Solomon the "Wise," "Elijah the

i:i.j.ulslvc," "Elisha the Imitative," and "Job the Patient." All these

&r. treated as typical, and the elements emphasized in them are those

"--hloh are of no special time or place. Twenty pages of the Intro-

''J^tlon, such as were never written before, tell us the how and the

^hy of the author's method. Whoever reads this introduction will

f'S'i the rest of the book. \Ye are tempted to spread half of it on

t'-' !•" pages. The Bible characters, the portraits of the Land of Judah,

*••" the only gallery representative of man as man. Elsewhere we
'-^vc portraits of man as Greek, as Roman, as philosopher, poet, sol-

''>r, or slave, but nowhere else man as man, the universal human
f '''^ure. Only in the Bible mirror does humanity see itself full length

*'J on all sides. The Bible is the only universal and eternal Book
^f M.-ui. Dr. Matheson shows this by contrasting with the Bible the

I i:-t.\jre galleries of several heathen peoples. First he enters the

'^''!«"?c GaUcnj, and finds an enormous collection of figures, repre-

t-nUng a vast and venerable empire, but not representing humanity.
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They all show the empire maintaining one attitude, lookinrj brir>:_

The stagnancy of the Chinese empire results from the direction of i;>

aspiration, not from want of aspiration. It worships its auccsiorv

Its heart is in the past. Its eye dwells on the retrospect. A natlu:.

keeping its face tov/ard the dead is more likely to go backward tl; Ui

forward. The men in China's gallery are distinctly Chinese and in;-

all looking back. Their Canaan is behind, not on before. Next ho

enters the Gallery of India, and finds a different phase of Man. al!

the figures in a very different attitude. The Hindu faces gaze into

Bpace and meditate on vacancy. All the world around them is un-

reality. Time is an illusion. Past, present, future, they take no note

of. All is mirage, and life to them is dreaming. Unpractical vi.sio:;-

aries they are, presenting only one attitude of humanity, and that ono

of the weakest and absurdest. Next comes the Gallery of Grc(-'(<.-.

As the Chinaman looks back, and the Indiaman looks up into space,

the Greek looks on a level. He aspires in everything to the middl-'

course. He aims at qualities which hold an even balance betwotti

extremes. He prefers friendship to love; it is the middle term !•.•

tween the heat and the coldness of the heart. He shows one pha;i-

and attitude of Man. He does not include universals. Next is a

look into the Boman Gallery. Geographically speaking, it is a uni-

versal gallery; Rome was mistress of the earth; physically the c.ipl-

tal of the world, yet mentally and morally only one of the provinr.-s

—as provincial, in fact, as China, India, or Greece. She, too, present"

only one attitude of Man. As the men in the Chinese gallery loo'^

back, and those in the Indian gallery look up, and those in the Gro-^V:

gallery look on a level, the men in the Roman gallery look down, am!

not with what Goethe calls Irion's reverence for the things beneath

him. He keeps his eye on the ground. His education, trainini:.

discipline, are designed as a preparation for earthly tasks, burden.-,

and enterprises. He hardens his heart, cultivates coldness, lops fron

life the branches which luxuriate, cultivates Stoicism in the prescu. o

of calamity. Of the earth, earthy, are all its ambitions and crav-

ings.—All these galleries reveal only occidental featuj-es of ^fan.

The Bible Portrait Gallery exhibits not the local, accidental, national.

but the universal. Looking at Its men, we forget that they were

Jews; we forget their vicinity to Mount Zion and the Jordan and iho

Temple, We forget even their environment by Asia. We find that

they have kept pace with Europe and America. Our shifting Wt'--='--

ern scenery has not made them an anachronism. They are abroaft

of our varieties. They are as modern as they are ancient. Tli''/

reveal human nature not only in its eternal sameness, but in it-

eternal variations. Having said this and much more by way of in^

troduction. Dr. Matheson leads us into the wonderful Bible Gallery Cu

universal Man, and makes the figitres in it speak straight to our ov.!i

time with meanings we never caught before; a sort of seraph pu!<b-

through the great gallery in which God blazons the eternal laws tn.tt

condition character and life and destiny. Unique indeed is his ex-
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K,-,U!on of "Adam the Child." Take this: "Adam begins the world

\:\\\ capital. He is the first of his race, yet there is iu him a long

t»,-r<jri> of heredity. Nay, there are two long streams of heredity.

*-.\c ihlld Adam comes into this world with two worlds already in

\:t Itf'.-'st. He enters life with a double bias—a bias from earth and

fe liiiH from heaven. Two elements are in him—not necessarily

^ irri-v. but different and capable of conflict—the dust of the ground

..•-.J the breath of the Father. He does not get his character from

\\:t Garden; he gives his character to the Garden. He clothes the

fc.'fluad of Eden in his own attributes—dust and divinity. He looks

ti the trees and says, 'They are good for food, and they are pleasant

i.-> U-." eyes.' There spoke totli sides of his heredity—his parentage

fjA.ifn the earth and his parentage from the breath of God. The one

«?.B the cry of the outor man; the other was a voice of the spirit.

V..<> ouo welcomed the Garden as a means of sustenance; the other

H Alicd it as a source of beauty. The one claimed bread, the support

cf the physical life; the other expressed its conviction that Man
rould not live by bread alone. 'Good for food,' 'pleasant to the eyes'

— !t was the marriage in one mind, in a child's mind, of the lower

ftiid the higher. It was the wedding of the Philistine and the Greek,

Wf union of prose and poetry, the bridal morn of two instincts which

f. '.«• nations have united—the pursuit of utilitarian ends and the re-

;<'-;o in jesthetic pleasures. . . . The love of heauty is above the dust.

Whf-rever it is found it is the breath of the Father. It is found in

tli*^ l!!fant. Pass a shining object before the eye of infancy, and

the little hand will reach out to grasp it. Ou the veiy threshold of

L-iiJian existence there is a gate called Beautiful side by side with a

Cite unadorned. The unadorned and the beautiful open both together.

The one leads to the plain, the other to the mountain. Seen from

.•-•v^b. the Tree of Life looks different. From the plain of life I see

''^ fruits; from the mountain I behold its blossoms. The one gives

V k vlovv of uses, the other a sight of what merchants cannot buy.

I \wnK Adam ever beholds both." And then Dr. Matheson follows

t-;<' development of Adam on from the sense of hunger, and the sense

ff Sr^auly, to the desire for possession, the craving to appropriate

'Ti'l own the tree and its fruit, and then the sense of sin, and then

the Fonse of fear, and so on to the finale of the tragedy of "Adam
''i-r: Cliild." A feature of this book is that each chapter closes with a

^"I'T prayer, giving a semidcvotional tone. This one, coming after

«'•<? Kludy of "Joseph the Optimist," will do as a sample: "Lord, teach

<-• the benefit of life's seeming arrests! Often have I felt the grief

'-•' .Tos..ph. Often have the bright dreams of youth appeared to fade,

''•' tho shadows of the prison-house to close around the growing
f":in. I have cried in my bitterness, 'The promise of the morning
•" broken; I shall never find the treasure for which I have sought
»o long.' Aijd iq^ j \\:i\e found it in the prison-house, in the dun-

'•"^n. in a panel of the locked door! I had sought it vainly in all

'•^•'ly places—In the fields, in the woods, In the homes of the rich

32
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and mighty; and it has come to me in the one spot where its pr-.i-

ence seemed impossible. Thou hast answered me as Thou answert-'l^t

Job—'out of the whirlwind.' I had been looking to all calm nlu. , ;,

for an answer. I had looked to the gentle dawn; I had gazed on U;-

roseate morning; I had stood in the pensive twilight; I had (.o^i

muned with the still and starry night; I had listened upon my b.,,s

"when the pulse of life beat low. From none of these did my ansss-.-r

come. Then the ivhirhcind swept by, and I said, 'There will I.*

Divine silence now; I cannot hope for Thy voice any more!' Aii.S

behold, it was from the whirlwind that Thy voice came! \Vl.;a

earth's silence could not give, what earth's zephyrs could not ^Iv'-,

was given by the storm. Let me never again fear the shut gate; 1'
'.

me nevermore dread the interrupted journey! Teach me that ruy

Calvary may be my crown! Tell me that my Patmos may be uiy

promotion! Show me that my Damascus darkness may be my daz-

zling daylight! Reveal to me that there may be progress thronph

life's pauses, voices in life's valley, symmetry in life's sighs, niusio

in life's maladies, beauty in life's burdens, work in life's wildernc.'^s!

Then shall I know why the great Portrait of Joseph has been platf<l

in God's Bible gallery of deathless souls." And one other prayer w
are tempted to quote—the one after the study of Joshua: "LoT'!.

there are times when I get work to do whose good I cannot S'-.o.

Sometimes before the walls of Jericho there is put into my hand a

trumpet when I think it should be a sword. Sometimes I am soi;l

a long circuitous march when I expect to be retained for the as-

sault. These moments are very hard for me. It is not the work

that is hard;, it is the want of vision. It is easy enough to blow t!
<"•

trumpets; it is a light thing to walk around the city. The hai'J

thing is to see the good of it, to believe that I am not shunted froni

the race. Help me at such moments, Lord, to say, 'One step enough

for me!' When the distant scene is denied me, when the gloom en-

circles me, v.-hen the things of to-morrow are veiled from me, help

me to say, 'One step enough for me!' "When the voice of Most-s Is

heard no more on the hill, when the song of Miriam has t"^-f'-i

drowned by the roaring wind, when the fire of the bush has b'"-* n

hid, help me to say, 'One step enough for me!' Let the one st-p

be the ordered step, the commanded step. Let me not ask how t!:*"

sound of my trumpet can aid the fall of Jericho. Let me not n-^;

v/hy I am to go round about when there is a short and easy wny.

If I am not to be Moses, let me be Joshua; if I am not to s^^v i"'*

whole, let mo see nothing—let me leave all to Thee! I would b^^*^

no half-vision, O my Father, for half-vision is a misleading ib.n;"-

Either let me see the promised land with Moses, or with Joshua l-'-

me bo led blindfold by T7iec! When I see not the Promised Li" '••

let me feel the Promised Hand! When I behold not thine Aran:',

let me touch thine Arm! When I view not thy Glory, let me hri^<'

thy Guidance! A\'hen there is no dove from heaven, let there h'' ^

duty of the hour! When I have lost sight of thy coming, ht ni-
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,-.:s!:i the ear for thy command! I shall not weep the "want of a

rutg, IC only 1 can say, 'One step enough for me!' "

i^^ tr'.'f '^f ''i"' Kingdom. By R. J. Campbell, M.A. 12mo, pp. 121. New York

*;vJ t'!iic;igo: Fleming H. Itevell Company. Frice, cloth, 50 ceuta.

Ttio son of a minister of the Free Methodist Church stands in

;.-;.< jjh Parker's place as pastor of the City Temple, London. He is

liirly-scven years old, and was selected after the English-speaking

«o:iJ had been searched to find a competent successor to the strik-

!:.«: and powerful preacher of the City Temple. Reginald J. Camp-

ion U an Oxford University man, who has made his reputation as

i rcniarkable preacher in a Brighton pulpit. Less sensational, ego-

istic, and dogmatic than Dr. Parker, he is yet magnetic, and mas-

•r:.-i men by sterling qualities of mind and manhood. It is gener-

sily believed that he is fully equal to the difficult place he is called

\>j fill. He has the elements that wear and grow. He comes to

.\::KTica this summer, and is to be at Northfield at the Students'

roafcrence in late June and early July. The seven discourses in

(Lc HiUo volume before us enable us to judge of the matter, method,

ftftj manner of his sermonizing. Perhaps the thing we notice most
',% the absence of all meretriciousness or ambition for display, and

\to straightforward sincerity and earnestness which reaches for,

and reaches, men. The passion for helping men beats in every utter-

fcrnc, the passion of one v.-ho rises to the light and the work of each

t.<^w day in the spirit of the words.

The sun comes over the mountain's rim,

And straight is a path of gold for him

;

And the needs of a world of men for nie.

"! ho first of these sermons is from Christ's words to Peter, "I will

r.\\i: jjnto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven." Passing by the

• arious ecclesiastical interpretations of the meaning of this passage,

'.he preacher goes to the spiritual meaning, taking the verse as a

'.rue statement of Peter's own spiritual experience as it had been
?t<l was to be—a statement descriptive also of our own experience,

"io Khow what he means, Mr. Campbell says: "I went in company
"«:'h tome one else to see Mrs. Spurgeon's Home of Rest at East

''fiKhton, and in giving you a description of what I saw there I

^'11 Kivc it as through the mind of a little child. The little one
^;i5 Purprised as we entered into the hall. She had no idea the

fnirance was so grand. The house did not look like anything great

«'Ut.side. "Vk'hen we got into the vestibule we saw that it was spa-

'"us, lofty, and beautiful. To some people that would have been
5^ house by itself. However, we were not permitted to stay in the

^•itrnncc hall. "We were shown into another room on the ground
^'-or. and, though we had not forgotten the hall, in a few moments
*-r ir.terost was centered in the new room. From its windows we
'ould Reo a certain part of the landscape and part of the sea. But
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we came out of that room and went into another, and looking fr.,:;;

the windows we found that the view was more extensive and ivn)u

beautiful. The windows faced the south, and the whole beauty (.:

the Brighton front was laid open to us. We then ascended to iL,-

next floor. The higher we went the more we saw. We had iki

forgotten the entrance hall and the rooms on the ground floor, Xjw:

all those were but experiences at the back of the mind; the hiph-r

we climbed the larger grew our experience. We were led from roo:;i

to room, each chamber adding to our experience. So, it seems to

me, God leads us from room to room, and every event of our lif.

supplies us with a key with which we can unlock a new chaiclji r

of experience. God is always delivering to us the keys of His kli;i;

dorn. We are passing from experience to experience, from room to

room—growing, developing as we are able." How simple this 1.
'

How destitute of rhetoric and visible art! Then the preacher

applies this to the progress of Peter's life from experience to

experience, dwelling specially on three great crises: 1. The iri^'n

of a great love. Peter loved his Master, and the very fact tJiai

he could love changed him. You are poor if no great love has cv. r

come into your life. You are the nobler if you have ever givt:i

yourself in love to anyone. God supplied you with a key to th-

meaning of love when He made you capable of loving someboily.

Never wish the experience undone, even if disappointments con>-

from it; it has helped to make you. Think of anyone who is in-

capable of such affection. How much of life unloving natures mh'^'-

They remain on the lower floors; vast landscapes are hid fro:ii
]

iliem. They mount higher in proportion as they give themstlvr^
|

to an ideal. A great love transformed Peter; the pov,-er of 1ca-o }

many transform you. 2. The crisis of a great 7noral failure. Fro:.i
j

some points of view the most interesting crisis of Peter's life >.;•.'» I

when he failed his Master through cowardice. Jesus knew Pet--:
|

would deny Him, but Peter did not know himself. He was realiy
^

a better as well as a sadder man immediately after the act of denial
-j

than he was at the moment when he promised his Lord tliat 1:''

j

would never deny Him. And it is possible that you and I "^vo;'"

j

worse men and worse women in hours when we saw nothing wrov.^ i

in ourselves than we were in those hours of self-contempt that '<'•
]

lowed failure. If there be a man here who is conscious of be;::*
^

a moral failure, I would like to speak to that man. You are in gr<.i*-

j

danger, greater than you know. But you are also on the borJt r-^^

j

of a blessedness greater than you know. Do you blame your.-^'. •>

|

for your sinful deed? That deed only reveals you. You were .".•

failure, by reason of the sort of spirit that was in you, before y^''-'

act revealed you to yourself. Now you truly know yourself: nr. •

the time of your self-contempt, if you will, is near to the mo:ii' :..

of your salvation. The humiliation of moral failure is bitter ini!''' -

but its stern discipline may put us within reach of the key to j*.

holy life, and make us want to enter the door thereof. It is tbo ^^'•
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r Ck-J Ui'-it li^G Peter, you should lay hold, iu the depth of your
''

-Vl r-ilhirc, on the key to regions of God's kingdom higher and

*'t.r tl-m any you have yet known. 3. The crisis of a great sor-

'"*.'-

Would any of you wish to be in Peter's place after that ter-

r -•,. c\y when Christ was crucified, and when, so far as Peter knew,

'ic-'wiB gone from him forever? How he must have condemned
'

Kfelf for not being braver in the day of his Master's tribulation!

'••t i'rtor is not the only person who has felt like that. And in

r* h ft Borrow there is for us, as for Peter, a key within reach which

r"sy open the door to a room, unknown before, in the kingdom of

t-InAlllty. and obedience, and usefulness, and endurance, and peace.

U.\n\ to' use the knowledge gained in one experience as the key to

t;oth€T higher, larger, and better; so, by loves and failures and

*..rro\vs, rising nearer to God and Heaven." Again we say, how

r*-Jfi aiid simple! How unadorned by literary or poetic art! How

fnr::otful of everything but his message to men! The other sermons

aro on "Sin-Bearing." "The Self-Revelation of Jesus," "The Self-

A .r-rtion of Jesus," "The Promise of the Comforter," "God's Per-

r.viing of Life," and "The Humanity of God."

/i.-:.ral and Literary Essnyf. By the Late A. B. D.wiuso.v, D.D., LL.D., Litt.D.,

iToffssor of Hebrew. New College, Edinburgb. Crown 8vo, pp. 320. New York:

A, C. Armstrong & Son. Price, clotb, §1.75.

Fo.- nearly forty years the fascinating spell of a rarely gifted

r^r.'-.onality was felt by the students of New College. Professor

iT.vi.Ison was a truly great scholar, who blended the accuracy and

'.-isle of a finished linguist, the deep insight of a philosophic

!^.inkcr, and the spiritual intensity of a warm-hearted Christian

«Uh a poet's feeling and power of expression. All these are

l^'-Hxii in the thirteen essays before us, which constitute the first

".:'i»Ailment from a mass of fine materials left behind as the rich

fr'iiiage of a brilliant career. One other volume has been pub-

.'-'.icd in England, entitled The CaUed of God, containing sermons

I >- this professor of Hebrew who was also a notable preacher. His

*crk on Old Testament Theology will be issued soon, to be fol-

5>'^<'d by another on Old Testament Prophecy and probably by a

fcmmontary on Isaiah. The quality and desirability of those

>'?;!rh are to come can be fairly inferred and measured from the

->.-r.y8 we are now noticing, especially those on "The Wisdom of

'*" Urbrcv.-s," "The Prophet Hosoa," "Tho Prophet Amos." "The

i^-otnl P.salm." "Psalm LXXII," "Psalm CX," "Modern Religion

^rA Ohi Testament Immortality," and -The Uses of the Old Testa-

'--'Mit for Edification." Whoever buys this volume of Biblical and

l-itrr^ry Es.',ays gets his money's worth many times over, and can

*^^>):r up his mind whether he wants more of the intellectual out-

Pn of this extraordinarily gifted and accomplished scholar. Some

^'•n and avid minds will say, after tasting tho book here noticed.

'I muKi have the coming volumes too; I want all I can get of A. B.
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Davidson." And the man who buys all he can get of Dr. D;iv;,i

sou's writings will have a mass of the product of modern scholar
ship, especially of biblical study, abreast of our time, fresh, auj
not tautological to auythiug already on his shelves. The first e.>:. .i.

before us is on "Biblical Theology." On its first page arc the;-.,-

introductory words: "Religion is the consciousness of God iu (!;•

soul, or the consciousness in the human soul of standing in a nr
tain relation to God. The religious capacity is an essential part <•?

human nature. Religiousness is as much native to man as rea.v.:.

You do not implant reason in him by education, you only unfold ;t

In like manner, you do not implant the religious faculty, y.jn

merely evoke and educate it. The fall has not abolished it any
more than any other element of human nature; it has only im-

paired it. Of man's nature in general, and of his religion;:;

nature as well, three things must be said: First, the soul lia.s

a bent in the direction of truth; it loves it, longs for it,

strives after it, and is straitened till it finds it. Second, it

loves and seeks truth truly. Its instinct that there is truth, and

that it may be reached, is a true instinct and no delusion; and,

moreover, its mode of seeking, its operations in the search, are

true and not false. In other words, this inborn presupposition o(

the soul that there is truth, and that it can be attained, is a tnif

supposition, and its spontaneous action and manner of working in.

the pursuit of truth is the true manner, and will lead it to tli--

truth. Third, the soul, having an instinctive desire for truth, and

an instinctively true mode of seeking to reach it, has an instinctive

feeling of possessing it. Truth is its own highest evidence." If

the principles enunciated in Dr. Davidson's essay on "The Bib!':"

and its Revision" had been closely followed by the New Testament

Company of Revisers their work would have been freer from faults

and more nearly equal to the Revised Version of the Old Testa-
|

ment. Writing at the time when the Revisers were engaged in a

their work, this great scholar said: "It is not want of scholarship
j

that the revision now proceeding is likely to suffer from, but over-
|

scholarship; not from want of adaptation to our time, but ovtr- i

adaptation. The fepirit of the present age is extremely distinct anl I

pressing—the Critical Spirit. And that spirit is more unlike than
j

any other to the spirit of the Scriptures. "^Tiat is to be feared In
|

any version made in these days is pedantry—the pedantry of
\

exact scholarship, and the critical consciousness. The translators j

will want to bring out prominently every point that tells in critit r*!

j

discussion. One could almost wish the revision had been delay:'! \

till this fever of critical disputation had abated. Criticism \vi-'
|

have its day, and become as much a matter of the past as the subt'"^
|

doctrinal discussions of the Middle Ages or of the seventeeiit-i
j

century. The time will come when men will care little who "^'"-^
]

the author of documents, when the question a^ked will not 1""
j

Avhether Paul or Apollos or Cephas was the author of an cp):;il'-'i
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. .. xxl-ftber the epistle contains true doctrine and sound advice. A

**"j.T)M ni.-iile in such a time as tliat would be easier, simpler,

*V .'u-a more to nourish Christian feeling than to stimulate iutel-

^"*jual subtlety while displaying pedantry." Yet certain growing

T- 'ftidcs make Dr. Davidson think that perhaps it is well that

Ilrllevision of the Scriptures was not postponed. He says: "A

'',rions nbstractness is creeping into our language, very unlike the

'^^i.rrclo way of Scriuture, and also a false delicacy, which would

,Vr npainst the purity and simplicity of our Bible. Anyone who

r,-adH private attempts at revision will wonder at their extrava-

.,nct- Our American brethren perform the most curious antics

hrrc Among them the spirit of the age is most rampant. There

tV npostle mounts a stump, as if to the manner born. In England

s. j-ancs says, 'My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into

i>v.r. temptations;' but in America, 'My brethren, keep yourselves

r'Tfoctly cheerful v/hen you are exposed to a variety of trials.' We

l.now that the American people are as modest and fastidious as

Uifv are great, and we can readily conceive the shock which their

rldicaov receives from some parts of our English Bible. In their

irauslations they employ refined and dainty euphemisms for some

.^tprcssions which do not seem to us particularly dreadful, lllere

iTcfossor Davidson gives some passages from the King James Ver-

.lon and then the American euphemistic retranslations which be de-

rloros ] We are in danger of being swamped by a flood of senti-

mr-iit from the New ^Yorld. some of it geuuiue, some of it false, but

H\\ of it excessive. The one old powerful instrument, called

ThouKht has been displaced by two, sentiment and the drill-ser-

p-ant And for mv. part, I am, on the whole, thankful that the

LOW version of the Scriptures was undertaken while there was

Mill Bome bone left in us." In the essay on "Mohammed and

li>Iim" we read: "Mohammed cannot be compared with the

F'ounder of our own religion; between them there is o^^b' an-

tllhesis, whether in thought or in life. Their conceptions of God

arc widely apart. Mohammedanism is monotheistic, but the es-

^..nce of the Christian or even the Old Testament conception of

(;c<l does not lie in its mere monotheism, but in the moral char-

r>-',cr of the one God. In the Koran [the author spells it Qoran]

th-ro are ninety-nine epithets applied to God, but that of Father

U not among them. And the new thought expressed by Christ,

thai he that saveth his life shall lose it, that to give one's self a

rnnsora for many is the highest ideal of moral life, an idea which

!n lis various applications is the practical power in the Christian

bf^ never once dawned on Mohammed's mind. We look in vam

for any great self-sacrif.ce in his life. If at any time he overlooked

= a insult, or omitted to demand what he thought due him it was

»-^ause this was politic; and when the opportunity came he was

;>M to exact double. . . . From the moral point of view Moham-

tied-s career closed in darkness. His licentiousness became a
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scandal. His cruolty to those who thwarted him was extreme.

. . . The two great defects of Islam are its exaggerated doctrii,.-

of the transcendence of God and its want of a moral ideal for man;
these have made it repulsive even to Mohammedans of the better

type." Discussing the origin of Mohammedanism and what In-

fluences produced its better parts, our author says: "There is not

much doubt that the inliuences came from Christianity, particulnrly

from Christian asceticism. Arabia had long felt the touch of

Christian sentiment*. In the south a strong Christian kingilom

had existed for a considerable time. On the north the country

was in constant communication with the Christians in Syria, par-

ticularly with the ascetic Christian sects lying along the great

caravan route from Mecca to Damascus, which went by the south

end of the Dead Sea, and north on the east side of Jordan. Islamio

tradition reports Mohammed as associating at one time with a

certain Christian monk east of the Dead Sea. Somehow the ideas

of the monkish life and its general view of the world laid hold of

the founder of Islam and are reflected in his first religious awak-

ening. They also marked his early converts." Doubtless the essay

entitled "The Rationale of a Preacher" may interest most the

majority of our readers. On the preacher's relation to sinners Dr.

Davidson writes: "Let him feel himself part of a sinful family, so

loved of God, redeemed by Christ, conscious of participating in the

blessings of redemption, and then his sympathy with men, quick-

ened by these wonders in man's history, will impel him to preach

passionately to them. To this his own personal godliness is essen-

tial. It was said of Christ, 'Behold the Lamb of God that takclh

away the sin of the world.' This He did not only by the sacrifice

of Himself, but by His personal appearance among sinners. In

part, He took away the world's sin by making it feel itself not

entirely sinful. Doubtless He deepened its sense of sin by its con-

trast with Himself. Yet also He relieved the dreary monotony of

a desert of sin without oasis. In the overwhelming universal sense

of sin there was immense relief in finding One who was not a

sinner, but holy. And as the world found relief as well as contrast

in the Jjight of the spotless Jesus, relief from the dark and weary

monotony of omnipresent sin; and as the hard, blood-stained,

hoary sinner is made to feel, by the presence of a sweet innocent

child, both more and less a sinner, so there is both reverence and

joy among sinners, even yet, over the presence among them of a

godly minister." While recommending to ministers a sympathetic

regard for the individual man, this eminent biblicist and thcol^

gian also bids us not to bother the individual with the science ci

the schools, since theological science only perplexes the averap'^

man. Dr. Davidson says to ministers: "Use simple treatment. 1'

you can appear before a man, as the apostolic men appeared in tnc

world, with the awe upon them of a glorious presence which thoy

had ^ist left, and a fellowship, ceased in the flesh, yet forcvor
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v2}>ro'Kcn: glowing with the fire of a new life within them fusing

Ail til" Ir faculties; laden with a few great ideas and facts which

.Key presented to every man's conscience—God, sin, death, Christ,

ih-^ I>o'.vor of God, righteousness, life—and these few great things

^j rle»»tic entities, apart from all logical combinations of them,

• nJ ns miglity forces apart from scientific attempts at explanation

t f thorn—why, then you are likely to win that man. But keep your

», holastlc science and methods and implements out of his sight.

I^^'l your preaching he pre-scicntific. Be as scientific as you please

((J your studies, but do not impose such processes on your hearer."

Ihi's message closes thus: "The preacher's love for men, inspired

ly Clirist, impels him to rescue them from their evil. If there is

so bin there need be no preaching. And if there be no sense of

*tn there vrill be nO preaching. Only one in whom the miracle has

\^on performed, in whom the good has been rescued from the evil,

CAH go out into the world as a particle of light."

PniLOSOPHY, SCIENCE, iVXD GENERAL LITERATURE.

l^''-r,iTV Values. By Jonx r.rr.KOUGHS. lemo, rP- 204. Boston ami Kew York:

Il'Mi-htou, Mifilm & Co. Price, cloth, Sl.io.

i-:ach of the dozen volumes of John Burroughs's works, from

1,^'akc Robin down to this one, has value and attractiveness, but

r.ow each new invoice from him is prized increasingly because it is

cf the aftermath in the late autumn of his serenely declining life,

An^ also because of the mellow-ripe quality of these final views

and judgments. "VVe gasp with astonishment at the immense ex-

travagance of Burroughs's Whitmaniac eulogies, and we wish this

naturalist, who sees the half of life so clear, could also see life

»Jio!c, finding the hemisphere of the supernatural which would

••^niplete his globe. Yet, as to his naturalism, we surmise that as

t^ strolls and studies up and down the wondrous world he now and

ib<;n strikes unawares the Emmaus road and walks and talks un-

V.nowingly with the Supernatural, though not going on to the

I-tifo whore, sitting face to face and breaking bread, he might

S'J<>ntify the unrecognized Supernatural as Divine. And it must be

conrcJod that his writings have sunlight and color, flavor and

fn^rarice, sincerity and suggestivencss, originality, freshness, and

•.t;,-lo5>r.ndeuce, even though they do exhibit human infirmities,

Jiroltations, lopsidedness. and blindness-of-one-eye, illustrating the

^T'jxh of the saying that the natural man discerneth not the things

' the Spirit. Nature, man, and literature are the general subjects

f-f ihri^d eighteen essays on a variety of subtopics. Tho title-essay,

"Lltornry Values," was noticed here when it appeared in a maga-

»'!"'<?. But we note the consummate art of the little Parisian girl

'•lo, whin asked by a lady the price of the trinket she offered for

»sl« on the street, replied, "Judge for yourself, madamc; I have

•AftfHl no food since yesterday," and Milton's saying, which is
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equally true of a good sermon, that a good book is the precious
lifeblood of tho author's spirit— it has not the gift and power of
life unless tliere is blood in it, unless the vital currents of the soul
flow through and vivify it; and the saying that there is plenty of

the elixir of the imagination in Poe, but not one crumb of the
bread of life. Here is a practical truth from the second essay:
"I^t persons with doubts and perplexities about life go to work to

ameliorate its conditions, and their doubts and perplexities will

vanish, not because their problems are solved, but because their

energies have found an outlet, the currents have been set goiutr.

Persons of strong will and active propensities have few doubts and
uncertainties. They do not solve the problems, but they break tho

spell of them. Nothing relieves, liberates, or ventilates the mind
like resolution." Burroughs says that these words from Emerson
prove that at the age of twenty-four he had discerned the secret

of good preaching: "When I attend church and the image in tl-.o

pulpit is all of clay, and not of tunable metal, I say to myself that

If men would avoid that general language and general manner in

v/hich they strive to hide all that is peculiar, and would only say

what is uppermost in their own minds, after their own individual

manner, every man would be interesting. . . . But whatever
properties a man of narrow intellect feels to be peculiar to him?e!f

he studiously bides; he is ashamed or afraid of himself, and all his

communications to men are unskilled plagiarisms from the com-

mon stock of thought and knowledge, and he is of course fiat and
tiresome." Preaching lacks interest and charm unless suffused

with the preacher's own personality. It lacks power unless the

force of his own pulse-beats throbs through it. No accumulatiou.s

of knowdedge, no amount of scholastic learning can make a

preacher; it may be mere incrustation and luggage. The powerful

and effective element is something personal, which, having absorbed j

and assimilated truth and knowledge, transmutes them into sweet- I

ness and light after the manner of the bee. The bee does not get 1

either honey or wax from the flowers; these are products of the
.]

bee. She gets from the flowers only certain elements w-hich slic

puts through- a process of her own, adding to it a drop of her own

secretion called formic acid. It is her own especial personal con-

tribution which converts the flower materials into honey and wax.

So is it v-^ith the preacher. The effectiveness and value of hi.^

preaching must come out of his own soul, enlivened and impell' d

from above. Every drop of his blood and every filament of lii^

nerves must be involved. We hear John Burroughs say: "There 1>

nothing true in religion that is not equally true in art To sucereJ

in either give yourself entirely. All selfish and secondary ends ar-^

of the devil." Preeminently is that true of the work of the minis-

try. Self-abandonment and world-renunciation, passionate divo-

tion and intense concentration unsurpassed by artist or scholar. I v

soldier or explorer—these are the inexorable conditions of mini'-
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Ufi.kl i)o\vcr. How true is this criticism: "Swinburne's prose Is

tatTO tiresome than that of any contemporary British critic, be-

<a'j>e of its inflated polysyllabic character, and his poetry is more

fJoyliij^ than that of any other poet because of its abnormal lilt and

fatiltly; it has a pathological fluidity; it seems as though, when he

1<-Ki«s to write verse, his whole mental structure is in danger of

uirltiag down and running away in mere words. His heat is that

ff fovcr, bis inspiration borders on delirium." The basic qualities

of f;oo(l writing or good speaking are veracity, directness, vitality,

t>.f brauty and force of reality. The peasant maiden Joan of Arc

h.ii5 them in her answers to her judges. When they tried to en-

irap her with the question, "Do you know if you are in the grace

tf God?" she replied, with the adroitness of artless art, "If I am
riOt, may God place me there; if I am, may God keep me there."

This from a Southern writer is given as a specimen of sound prose:

"Home women, in marrying, demand all and give all; with good

ncn they are happy; with base men they are broken-hearted.

Some demand everything and give little; with weak men they are

tyrants; with strong men they are the divorced. Some demand
little and give all; with congenial souls they are already in heaven;

with uncongenial they are soon in their graves. Some demand
liulo and give little; they are the heartless, and they bring neither

tliO joy of life nor the peace of death." Speaking of the adapta-

tion of style to purpose. Burroughs has this brilliant and dis-

criminating passage: "Who shall say which style is best? What
can be better than the style of Huxley for his purpose—sentences

Ifvel and straight like a hurled lance; or than Emerson's for his

purpose—electric sparks, the sudden unexpected epithet or tense

auiiacious phrase, that give the mind a wholesome shock; or than

Olbbon's for his purpose—a style like solid masonry, every sentence

rut foursquare, and his work, as Carlylc said to Emerson, a

fljlondid bridge, connecting the ancient world with the modern;
or than De Quincey's for his purpose—a discursive, roundabout
'tylo, herding his thoughts as a collie dog herds sheep; or than

Arnold's for his academic spirit—a style like cut glass; or than

Whitman's for his continental spirit—the processional, panoramic
t'tyle that gives the sense of mass and multitude? Certain things

"^^c may demand of everj' man's style—that it shall do its work,

'hat It shall touch the quick. To be colorless like Arnold is good,

•nd to have much color like Ruskin is good; to be lofty and austere

like the old Latin and Greek writers is good, and to be playful and
diwursive like Dr. Holmes is good; to be condensed and epigram-

'-'Ttlc like Bacon pleases, and to be flowing and copious like

Macaulay pleases. Within limits the style that is native to the

"i^n, the manner that is part of himself, is what wears best. What
^'•: do not want in any style is hardness, glitter, tumidity, superfe-

^-'tlon, unreality." And to similar effect: "What we demand of

»J'Calccrs and >vriters is genuineness, sincerity, power, Inspiration,
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and that they give us fresh ideas and av,-alteD in us vivid emotions.
We will not quarrel with their materials, their methods, or their

forms, if only they go to the quick. This they must do." What sort

of a thrust is Burroughs giving us in this passage: "A Freiicli

critic tells of a man who sat cool and unmoved under a sermon that

made the people about him shed torrents of tears, and who excused
himself by saying, 'I do not belong to this parish,' I suppose any
of our religious brethren would feel a little shy of weeping in the

church of a religious denomination not his own"? A eulogist of %
Brunetiere calls him "the autocrat of triumphant convictions"—

a

|
phrase suggestive of the authoritative manner and force of ilio |
man who has convictions and not mere opinions. Heine lookiog I

on a great cathedral exclaimed: "See the power of convictions; S

opinions never build like this." One of these essays is entitled j

"Thou Shalt Not Preach." Yet hear the author preach: "Landor !

falls below Shelley and Wordsworth because he had no divine mes- -<

sage to deliver to the men of his generation—no authentic word I

of the Lord to utter. He was more thoroughly imbued with the

classic spirit than either Shelley or Wordsworth, and the classic I

spirit is at ease in Zio'n. The modern world differs from the ]

ancient in its greater moral stress and fervor. This moral stress
|

and fervor Wordsworth and Shelley shared, but Landor did not. J
Where would the world be in thought, in works, in civilization, '%

had there been no one-sided, overloaded, fanatical men—men of I

one idea? Where would Christianity have been, under the play of
j

disinterested intellect, without devotees, without saints and mar-

tyrs, without its Pauls and its Luthers, without enthusiasm, without

fervor, v.'ithout prejudice, without inflexibility?" Of Cicero's feel-

ing about life we read that, while not regretting that he had lived.

he reached a point where he had had enough of this life, and
|

longed for a new and larger existence, saying, "0 glorious day,
^

when I shall depart to that divine company and assemblage of -^

spirits, and quit this troul)lcd and polluted scene!"

Essays Historical and Liferanj. By John Fipre. 2 vols. 8vo, pp. 4'^2, 31fi. New
York: The Macniill.in Comp.my. Price, clotl), $L

The first volume contains nine chapters on scenes and characters

in American History, including Alexander Hamilton and the

Federalist Party; Thomas Jefferson, the Conservative Reformer:

James Madison, the Constructive Statesman; Andrew Jack-snn.

Frontiersman and Soldier; Harrison, Tyler, and the Whig Coali-

tion; Daniel Webster and the Sentiment of Union. The second

volume contains essays about John Milton, Huxley, Tyndall, Ilf^r-

bert Spencer, Evolution and the Present Age, and Koshchei th*^

Deathless, with three historical papers. The title-page motio in

the first volume is, "Study as if for Life Eternal, live prepared to

die to-morrow;" in the second volume, this word from Goethe, "If

thou wouldst press into the infinite go out to all parts cf the

finite." Much of the substance of these volumes was given In
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k<-turod in various parts of our country, and was to be used as

taal'-rlal for a History of the American People, of which the au-

j'.or'a untimely death has deprived us. John Fiske's most gen-

rf;»lly appreciated service is as .an historian, for which he had rare

flft.M and large resources. An interesting chapter is on that sol-

I'.U-r of fortune, General Charles I^ee, the Englishman, whose ambi-

lioa and treachery nearly wrecked the cause of American inde-

j-ciiilonce, and who was court-martialed by Washington after the

Knitle of Monmouth on three charges: Disobedience of orders in

:.ot. attacking the enemy; Misbehavior before the enemy in making

stn unnecessary, disorderly^ and shameful retreat; and Gross dis-

rt-spcct to the commander in chief. Mr. Fiske presents testimony

\\\ disproof of the report that Washington cursed and swore at

Muimiouth. When Washington found Lee retreating, instead of

atlacking as he had been ordered to do, he rode up to Lee in

terrific wrath, and, gesticulating violently, shouted angrily, "Go
to the rear, sir!" Then he I'allied the demoralized troops, and

turned impending defeat into victory. Washington was in a

towering rage at insubordination which looked like treason, but

the report of his profanity is not sustained. Professor Fiske men-

tions three books by Herbert Spencer, Social Rtatics, The Study of

i<ocioloyy, and Man and the State, as among the ablest ever written

on government; and says that the theory of government therein

?et forth is most profoundly American. Fiske's views about the

often-proposed increase of government control may be inferred

from the tone of this statement: "During the administration of

I'resident John Quincy Adams there was fast growing up a tend-

f^ncy toward the molly-coddling, old granny theory of government,

according to which the ruling powers are to take care of the

people, build their roads for them, do their banking for them, rob

Teter to pay Paul for carrying on a losing business, and tinker

and bemuddle things generally." In the essay on John IMilton a

reference to the greatest of his prose v.'orks, the Areopagitica, a

defense of the freedom of speech and of the press, which is one of

the immortal glories of English literature, contains the following:

"Milton's political enemies hurled epithets at him like showers of

Lirbcd arrows, and his retorts were quick and deadly. Stateliness

never deserted him, but, as with George Washington, the white

beat of his wrath was such as to make strong men tremble. In

his passionate eloquence the English and Latin sentences creak

like the timbers of a ship in a storm." Huxley once truly re-

marked that the popular theory of creation, which Lyell and Dar-

Vi'ln overthrew, was more Miltonic than biblical, founded rather

upon Paradise Lost than upon Genesis. The essay closes thus:

"In the spiritual life of modern times there have been two great

uplifting tendencies, one derived from the Bible, the other from
the study of Greek. The former tendency produced the Protestant

rtcformation, the latter produced what we call the Renaissance or
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New Birth of art and science. The spirit of the Reformatior-.
animated the Puritans as a class. But Milton was as much a chilj
of the Renaissance as of the Reformation; there was in him a.;

much of the Greek as of the Hebrew. ... By common consoiit.
of educated mankind three poets—Homer, Dante, and Shakes-
peare—stand above all others. For the fourth place there are
competitors: two Greeks, .I%schylus and Sophocles; two Romans,
Lucretius and Virgil; one German, Goethe. In this high company
belongs John Milton, and many would rank him first after th.>

unequaled three." In November, 1882, when Herbert Spencer wr.s
about returning to England, a farewell banquet was given him in
New York city at which John Fiske delivered an address intended
to show that Mr. Spencer's services to religion were as great ns
his services to science. This seemed to incredulous Christendom
an amazing claim. Eleven pages of the second volume, now before
us, contain that address, and whoever cares to do so may at least
learn what Professor Fiske meant. In trying to point out the
deep religious implications of Spencer's work, Fiske says in sub-
stance: All systems or forms of religion differ in many super-
ficial features, in the transcendental doctrines which they preach,
and in the rules of conduct which they prescribe; asserting differ-

ent things about the universe, and enjoining or prohibiting dif-

ferent kinds of behavior. But under such surface differences we
find in all known religions two points of substantial agreement.
which are of far greater importance than the innumerable dif-

ferences of detail. All religious agree in two assertions: First.

that the things and events of the world do not exist or occur
blindly or irrelevantly, but that all are connected together as the

orderly manifestations of a divine Power, and that this Power is

something 6utside of ourselves, upon which our own existenc;

depends. Secona, that men ought to do certain things, and ought i

to refrain from doing certain other things; and that the reason 'i

why some things are wrong and others are right to do is in somf!

way connected with the existence and nature oi this divine Power,
which reveals itself in every great and every tiny thing, without

which not a star courses its mighty orbit and not a sparrow fall>

to the ground. This twofold assertion that there is an eternal

Power greater than ourselves and that this divine Power maki*
for righteousness is contained essentially in all religions. Thr>

central truth in all religions is that there is a God who is plcas.-a

with the just man and angry with the wicked every day. N'o^v,

Professor Fiske affirms, the teachings of evolution declare these two

assertions to be scientific truths which the scientist finds writti-n

in the innermost constitution of the universe, and which harnioniz''

with the whole body of human knowledge. Mr. Spencer sets forth

as the ultimate truth of science, as the truth upon which the wImI'-

structure of human knowledge philosophically rests, that <h''"'

exists an Infinite and eternal Power of which all the phenouK^i''^
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,i»
\^.- universe, whether called material or spiritual, are manifesta-

i' I 3 i'owcr which is revealed from moment to moment lii every

.•v-v-t of the mighty rhythmic life of the universe. In this MY,

i^tt-.ff means pretty much what Carlyle meant when he spoke

,« \te universe as the star-domed city of God, and reminded us

^\.i,\ tl. roil fill every crystal and every blade of grass, but most of

t-i ihro-.;i;h every living soul, the glory of a present God beams,

rtv.fr-tihor riske goes on to say that the teachings of Mr. Spencer

i.'*^^ (.hovi- that s(":-ice finds that the eternal and infinite Power

*-j.4j.rji for righteousness, that the principles of right living are

»<fi;ly connected with the intimate constitution of the universe,

;>*{ ihere is a divine sanction for holiness and a divine condemna-

tion for sin. "When Mr. Spencer explains moral convictions, sen-

fiftfnls. and aspirations as products which the whole universe has

u-^si. through untold ages, laboring to bring forth, he implies that

\t* Infinite and eternal Power at work in all the universe is

fiflrril. Thus modern science adds enormous sanction to those

fv-ovlctions and principles of right living which religion inculcates

*tA exalts. Human responsibility is made more strict and solemn

tsan over when the eternal Power that lives in every event of the

xa!vtr.«e is seen to be in the deepest possible sense the author of

t*ae moral law in obedience to which lies our only guarantee of

iJi^^orniptible happiness, such as neither inevitable misfortune nor

«'.i«:crited obloquy can ever take away." Thus, according to

! riifessor Fiske, does Herbert Spencer make science buttress the

.'-.iriti.imental truths of religion: so that the everlasting reality of

t^-ilKion is scientifically confirmed beyond possibility of denial.

An.l Religion is built upon, and made up of, not delusions, but

i>ns, facts which are in some way demonstrable, facts which the

*rf of science sees lying in the very heart and core of the uni-

^•rtp. AVe add that on these foundations which m.odern science

uncovers, tests, and certifies, Christianity is builded as the neces-

"ry .superstructure, the natural, as well as supernatural, comple-

'''M. Thus out of the abysses of Nature comes confirmation strong
<'- Holy "Writ. Deep calloth unto deep—the deep of the cosmos, the

•-^I' of the Bible, and the deep of the human soul all sounding in

t^tiphoiial accord. And the heart of man, the Christ of God, and
t^-" "A hole creation all move toward one far-off divine event.

ivr«f,-,,^, ffjf jjfe^ By James M. Lcplow, D.D., Litt.D. l2mo, pp. WO. New
V<»rk and Chicago: Floraing 11. IJevell Company. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Thc' theme of these essays is the vital importance of the will in

t5-e formation of character, and the incentives which appeal to

'•» t\& motives of action. Heretofore Dr. lAidlow has been chiefly

>:r.own In literature as thc author of several popular historical

^"V'.ls, The Captain of the Janizaries and Deborah, a Tale of the
'^:'-".'".-; of .Judtis Maccahiru.'i. He now presents a volume of brilliant

aiid Jiiitcgcstive essays, of much practical value for the stimulation
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and guidance of life, and full of illustrations, varied, apt, and usaMr-.

drawn from literature, science, art, and life. The Incentives jir.-

sented are those from "A Good Conscience," from "A Life i'ur-

pose," from "Little Things," from "Physical Conditions," fr.jin

"Local Associations," from "Personal Associations," from "Sotial

Loyalty," from "Self-Discovery," from "Doing Good," and fro;n

"Religious Faith." The danger of a weak or untrained v.'ill is dis

cussed, and warning given against certain substitutes for Co:,

science, such as "Apparent Expediency," "Other People's Co:,

science," "Conventional Morality," "Moral Sentiment," and "SgUI: h

Inclination." Passages like the following illustrate thp importiui' >•

of cultivating will-power. To his friend Michael Faraday, io\v.\

Tyndall paid this tribute: "His nature was impulsive, but then,' 1

was a force behind the impulse which did not permit it to retreat.
\

If in his warm moments he formed a resolution, in his cool mo- i

ments he made that resolution good. Thus bis fire was that of :i ?

solid combustible, not that which blazes suddenly and quickly dios
|

away; anthracite, not shavings." This is Carlyle's description of
j

how the decisive action of young Bonaparte ended the Frciifh
J

Revolution: "Some call for Barras to be made commandant. Soni'- ^

bethink them of the Citizen Bonaparte, unemployed artillery officer, 1

who took Toulon. A man of head, a man of action. He was in

|

the Gallery at the moment and heard it; he withdrew, some half j

hour, to consider with himself; after a half hour of grim, com-
|

pressed considering, to be or not to be, he answers Yea. He will
,

consent to take command. . . . Women advance dishevel<>a.
j

shrieking Peace; Lepelletier behind them waving his hat in sifT''
|

that we shall .fraternize. Steady! The Artillery Officer is steady |

as bronze. Fire! say the bronze lips. ... Six years ago, in oli

|

Brogli's time, this whiff of grapeshot was promised. . . .
N"^*'

|

the time has come, and the man; and behold you have it; and th'- J
thing we call the French Revolution is blown into space by it, am! \

becomes a thing that was." Here is a truth for all who care to
j

learn and know: "Scholarship is not due so much to brilliancy of
^

faculty as to the power of concentrating one's thoughts, holding tl
"^^

.|

mind at proper focus above a subject till it glows—purely an a-

1

.|

of volition. Cecil said of Sir Walter Raleigh, 'I knew that thi--^

man can toil at a subject terribly.' Dr. Schaff, being compliraeulod

on his linguistic and other talents, answered, 'Any man can d<^

what I have done, if he is only willing to think steadily on on.'

topic for ten consecutive hours." Joseph Cook spent nine con-

secutive days thinking up a definition of conscience. Dr. John^o"

described study as holding one's face to the grindstone until on-^

wits were sharpened. Macaulay, who could talk history 'likt-' n'^

express train.' forced himself to the slow schedule of two pages a

day when he wrote it." Lothrop IMotley wrote to Oliver "^\'*'"'^''

;

Holmes, "Whatever may be the result of my labor, nobody can f-O

that I have not worked like a brute beast." William Carey. '•
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.»c'. julspSonary and scho]ar, speaking of his possible biographer,

*
J ••!! he gives me credit for being a plodder he will describe me

-.. .'v Anything beyond this will be too much. I can plod. I

i-'s'l^rvevere. To this I owe everything." An aurist recently

'-•.ftd 'Ihoiuas A. Edison a cure for his deafness, which was de-

"

trd lest, as the great discoverer and inventor said, he should

!t<«r i^o much as to distract him from concentrating his mind upon

».« cl;o«on problems. In a certain large preparatory school, noted

li? only for the scholarship of the boys it sent to college but for

KU\r manly qualities, was a wise principal w^ho one Sabbath set his

U)f to thinking in this way. He was teaching them the Sunday

L'Nrnoon Bible lesson. When the hour was only half gone he

f*-jff-d and said: "Boys, I T^ant you to do something for youjv

uWc-f^. now, that will help you more than I can. Please go to your

fvc'ni", Fpcnd the remainder of the hour in just thinking. Think

*»50 and what you are, and what you are going to do about it/

X.\»\c\\ to your own heart-beats for a while—I mean your con-

«rU5ioe. No matter what you want to be; no matter what you

Vi\Kj i>een; let each one try to sny, 'I'm going to be just right.' To

n-ur rooms, boys, and God bless you I" The result was that some

^'. those boys, including the most heedless, soon made the Chris-

u\n consecration. In illustration of the close relation of physical

ff-ridltions to mental action is the statement that quality of the

Kal's action sometimes shows itself in the quality of perspiration

—

!^p cold sweat of remorse being distinguished by chemical analysis

itovTi that which healthy exercise produces—selenic acid develop-

isj; in the former a pink color approximating the rhetorical

•r!r;son stain of sin. So much a unit is our dual nature. A well-

i.'.o-,va clergA-man of exalted spirituality suddenly exhibited a

iTv different character, becoming not only unreliable, but skep-

-^.sl, sensual, and vicious. This was preceded by a noticeable en-

-ircfinent of the upper part of the neck, dulling of the eye, and

^-M'iness of the features. Dr. Ludlow quotes for us the remarkable

*fr<lH in which Miss Weld, niece of Alfred Tennyson, tells us how
• r.-f when she w^as walking with thegreat poet he said: "God is

*'ith UK now on this down as we two are walking together just as

"j'y as Christ was with the two disciples on the way to Eramaus.
^''< cannot see Him, but He, the Father and the Saviour and the

^'i-rit. is nearer, perhaps, now than then to those who are not

sJr.-.i-l to believe the words of the apostles about the actual and
f«-^! presence of God and His Christ with all who yearn for it."

'^•t.*i\ Miss Weld replied that she thought such a near actual pres-

'--:*• would be awful to most people, Tennyson went on: "Surely
''"' hn-e of Gofl takes away our fear and makes us forget it. I

K>-M i,e sorely afraid to live my life without God's presence; but
'- -"1 that He is by my side novv just as much as you are, that is

5:." v-ry joy of my heart." Miss Weld adds: "I looked on Tenny-
" r. as he spoke, and the glory of God rested on his face, and I felt

^3
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\
that the presence of the Most High had indeed overshadowed hi;:j \

That Michael Faraday, as John Tyndall says, prized the love of »;.« 1

fellow-men more than the renown his science brought him \ -

\

shown in Faraday's own words, "The sweetest reward of my wor;^ 1

is the sympathy and good will which it has caused to fiow lu upu.. I

me from all parts of the world." George Washington's love r ,.-
\

his country spoke in these words: "If I know my own miud. i \

could offer myself a living sacrifice to the butchering enemy, pry t

vided that would contribute to the people's ease. I would bo a ]

willing offering to savage fury and die by inches to save Hi- \
people." Not less than this should be our devotion to the Chur-. h 1

of the living God which Christ has purchased with His own blool
|

Bismarck's sense of absolute dependence on God is in these words;
\

"If I were no louger a Christian, I would not serve the king au .1

Other hour. If I did not put my trust in God, I should certainlt \

place none in earthly masters. If I did not believe in a Diviri'- \
Providence which has ordained this German nation to somethin-r

good and great, I would at once give up my trade as a statesman

.

Deprive me of this faith, and you deprive me of my fatberlaiii.

'

A popular lecturer has a lecture entitled "Acres of Diamonds."

The title might be applied to Dr. Ludlow's Inoentives for Life.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.
Memories of a Hiindrcd Years. By Edward Evkrett Hale. 2 vols. Crown Svo-

pp. 318, 321. New York: Tlie Macmiliaa Company. Trice, cloth, §-5.

In 1803 Napoleon, tlien at peace with England for a year and a

half, instructed Marbois, his Foreign Secretary, to offer to th

United States all the territory lying between the Mississippi an I

the Rocky Mountains. Robert R. Livingston, then our Minister t

;

France, accepted the offer on his personal responsibility withou:

orders from home, and made what is known as the Louisian-i

Purchase for fifteen millions of dollars, on the SOth of April. 1803.

Thus to Napoleon and Livingston we owe half a continent. "WlK'-r.

Napoleon had completed the sale he said, "I have given Ens:

land her rival." It is with this epoch-making incident that Dr

Hale begins the two volumes of reminiscences, which should 1>-'

trustworthy, since he claims to have "a memory of iron which

seldom deceives." His grammar seems not so infallible as h!^

memory, for on page 72 we read, "Philip Nolan, who, on the wholr-.

I like and believe in." But perhaps the ungrammatical "who" (^

the work of the aberrant if not malicious typesetter, who made on'^

minister say he felt his own "importance" instead of impoteuo-'

and another speak of the "flagrant" memory of the deceaso-

instead of fragrant, and still another characterize the influence c

Unitarianism as "precious" instead of pernicious. Dr. Hale tell-

us that Charles Elliott, the historian, when asked if he beli'^v.-'

;

Abraham lived a hundred and sixty years, replied, "Why not? ''"

had no bad whisky to drink, no primaries to attend, and no ue'.\
-
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*fr» to read." In the early years of the nineteenth century

\tt Justice John Marshall tried to teach all America, including

"'V.^Kiaa Joffcrsou, that the United States IS a Nation. Jefferson

f »u (siagliied that the United States were a mere confederacy.

f rrv-3i K^'^l to 1S65 Marshall's doctrine had to be explained with

I
<*apou Riid supported by bayonets. And some people have hardly

« ,fAfr.^d It yet. Gouverneur Morris said that the mistake made in

\ 'iftzilnB the union of thirteen States was that "eight republics were

I ?*"a<Ki with five oligarchies." And at this late date we still have

I f-'.t.if-.n which insist on being oligarchies instead of republics. Un-

I f»f our professedly democratic government we v.'itness to-day a

I
friulssance of oligarchy, which robs citizens of the right of suf-

I f'iiro. tramples on the Constitution of the United States, and defies

!!;.« .Nation. Dr. Hale shows how great a work was done for mercy

*i:! civilization when Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines were

Unrated from the cruel clutch of Spain, by reminding us of the

Sii»ody and hateful crimes of that nation which poisoned Delaware

ir-'J bis companions at Madeira in 1611, and hanged the Huguenots
•93 flie coast of Florida—the Spain of the Inquisition, which, with

'vSiaitigatcd ferocity, shot seventy passengers from the Yirginius

»: Santiago in 1870 without even the form of a trial, and in 1897,

vnflcr Weyler, committed even worse atrocities, finally precipita-

titsg her own overthrow by blowing up the Maine, forcing us into

e'ar when we were unprepared; for when war was declared this

t^iUon had not powder enough on hand for half a day's fighting.

I*r, Hale is authority for the statement that one of the reasons

»hy John Quincy Adams was not reelected president was that he
i.td a billiard table in the "White House. Dr. Hale, who was bred
Sa a newspaper oflice, is of opinion, first, that of whatever is

printed in the newspapers, half the people who see it do not read it;

H^ond, that half of those do not understand it; third, that of those
»bo understand, half do not believe it; fourth, that of those who
Vllfve it fully half forget it; fifth, that those who remember it are

probably of no great account. Speaking of Charles Sumner's un-

•'onsoious habit of patronizing those with whom he had to do, Dr.
lialc writes: "I have been told that he was the most unpopular
t~"'U In the United States Senate. If this is true it is simply be-

f-iuse, without in the least meaning to do so, he would speak with
*a air of superiority, which was really droll. I do not think he
*"a^ really arrogant. He did sometimes think of himself more
a^Riily than he ought to think; but that is a fault which most
-'•mbcrs of most senates share with him. It is interesting to see
^'*'*' Kood-naturedly Lincoln took this, and how thoroughly he un-
<-<rBtood Sumner." The great religious gain of the past century,
^"- Hale thinks, is that we have left behind the notion that all men
*'** children of the devil, born totally depraved and incapable of

'^^d. and have reached the doctrine that every man has God for
••'« Father, and, if he chooses, may come into fellowship and like-
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cess ^s'ith Him. He says: "The religion which held the pulpit .-4

hundred years ago was the hard, black, bitter conclusion wluiL

John Calvin had arrived at. It ought to be said in his def^•:;^.

that his conclusions were formed after half a century of war, whti;

it seemed to men as if the kingdom of heaven en earth was ;t.s

impossible as Calvin thought it to be. Try to fancy what was tL--

position a hundred years ago of a chaplain in a jail, if there w.-i.,

any such person. How much or how little did that man think hl.-»

ministrations to the prisoners could accomplish? Or imagine yo'.:r-

Kclf going into a fight with Tammany, and having to rely on a bciy

of people in New York of whom you knew that nineteen twd.

tieths were children of the devil who could not be regeneratod'

The religious world of to-day is more cheerful and courageous."

The last sentence of these reminiscences charges the author's gr<ai-

grandsons that in 2001 one of them shall write his Memories cf

the Twentieth Century. In these more than six hundred pages fn-
\

reader can find some wheat, much unimportant incident ami

opinion.

Chinese Heroes. By Isaac Taylok Headla>'d, Professor in Peking Univprsiiy.

Crown 8vo, pp. 2-lS. Nev,' York: Eaiou & Mains. Cinciunati : Jeuuiugs & Tj-r.

Price, cloth, illustrated, 51.

The story of the perils and sufferings of foreigners in China dur-

ing the Boxer uprising, the heroic defense of the legations and mis-

sionaries under the masterly management cf Dr. Frank D. Gaite-

well, of Peking University, the deliverance of the besieged by tb-;-

timely arrival of the allied troops marching from Tientsin to Pekini:.

recalling so vividly the relief of Lucknow in the Sepoy rebellion

—

all this has been told and retold. But comparatively little has bet-a

written concerning the noble conduct of thousands of native Ciii-

nese Christians. This book Is a record of the way in which they

endured persecution, often even unto death. The North China Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church provided for gatherir.-^

and arranging the records of facts herein narrated, mostly in ili*^

words of the sufferers themselves; and Professor Headland was ajv

pointed to prepare tlie matter for publication. Here is the late.-t

installment of the brave history of Christ's overcomers, the story o(

those who in bitter and merciless trials were more than conquerors

through Him who loved them and gave Himself for them; and who

having endured unto the uttermost must forever be counted hapi y-

The heroic loyalty of our Chinese converts should stimulate ar.'l

intensify the faith and purpose of the Church at home. One Am"r-

ican mother whose fair young daughter v^-as martyred by the Boxer-;

at Pao-ting-fu has now given her second daughter to missionary

work in China, and she is already on the field. This is the rea-^^on-

ing of a true Christian heart, "The more I have given the more 1

must give." Such is the logic of love. Put Professor Headlan>! h

little book into Sunday school libraries and into Christian Ijour-;*





,
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iMn reach of our boys and girls. It will be sowing seed for fu-

rW crops of missionaries for China and other pagan lands. That

lil bitppcu in the Church which happens in war—the ambitious,

*^ «i^ible the high-bred, the finely disciplined, the gallant will

'r«it)V'r permission to go to the front, impatient to be on the firing

..f The Chinese heroes whose story is told and whose fine faces

-x-k fli us in this book of martyrs have proved themselves more

^n^n worthy of all that Christianity has done for them and their

J»«'0D There are no generalities here, nor romancing, nor exag-

errltion- but matter-of-fact narrative, the artless story of individual

ciiKTlcnces How proud we are of the high behavior of the students

fcf IVking University during the terrible tests of the Boxer persecu-

,w«i' Here is the face of Cheng Tien-fang, the boy who at peril of

^'t« Mfe carried secret messages from Peking to Tientsin, appealing

•o the foreign troops to hasten to the relief of the beleaguered lega-

';on« Keceivine one thousand dollars for his services, he gave halt

of It to found a scholarship in Peking University. Others of the

»'udonts have showed themselves to be of the same brave and gen-

erous stuff, entirely consecrated to the work of Christ. They have

fffiisod lucrative secular emplojTuent for the privilege of preaching

•>bc Gospel on a pittance—plus persecutions. Some of the stanchest

r,uff to 1)C found in Christian character anywhere is among our

CJ^Inose converts. Money put into Peking University or into mission

^ork In China is no gamble; it is a gilt-edged investment. The

foundations of a great Christian empire are being laid m China of

»olid stuff, and its walls will stand in the sunlight, polished after

the similitude of a palace, when the Great Wall has not one stone

K-ri upon another. Look at the noble faces of these men—Ch'en Ta-

runp. the gatekeeper, Wang Ch'eng-p'ei, the wheelbarrow man,

preacber, and martyr, Yang Ssu, the carter. Dr. Wang Hsiang-ho,

«r,d others like them. Look at the pure and lovely faces of the Ep-

*orth League boys in these pages, and Liu Ma-k'e, a Peking Univer-

se y graduate, who turned his back on large business remuneration,

Mrv.ially saying. "With five thousand dollars a year within my reach

1 i.r.-fer to preach the Gospel for five hundred dollars." You will get

fc cfw idea of Chinese physiognomy. One night during the bloody

t-^rFOcutions in North China a water-carrier overheard a group of

fi"xers, resting from their work of murder, and talking about it as

Joliows: "That pockmarked fellow was a brave one." "How was

t.Ut?" "We wanted him to recant and worship idols, and threatened

U at If he did not we would kill him. It was a pity to kill as fine a

I'-Jiolar as he was, and we did not want to do it." "What did he

'-y? Did he refuse?" "Yes, he grated his teeth together and said:

V.-c are four generations of Christians, my grandfather, my father,

6^y?elf, and my son, and shall I be the first to recant? iN'o! Kill me

i? you will,'" "What did you do? Did you kill a man of that

i;SL.r.'" "Yes. we stuck a spear into him twice and threw his body

t.s..lr.r the college building." Thus have the grounds of Peking Uui-
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versfty been soaked and consecrated with martyr blood. This lasti

tution, which was wholly destroyed, is being restored. Its history i.^

so noble, its service so valuable, its possibilities of usefulness anJ

influence so immense, that a sufficient endowment ought at once t)

be provided by some liberal soul to whom God has given means.

The Ctiurch and the Miiiistt-y in UhC Early Centuries. The Eighteenth Series »t

the Cunningham Lectures. By Thomas M. Lindsay, D.D., Principal of il-

Glasgow College of the United Free Church of Scotland. 8vo, pp. xxii, 3»-

New York: A. C. Armstrongs- Co. London: Hodder & Stoughton. Price, cloth.

$2.

On the subject of the ministry in the early Church and matter.^

related to it, two epoch-malcing works have appeared in English.

The first is that by Professor (later Bishop) Lightfoot, The Chw,-

iian Ministry, which api>eared as an appendix or dissertation to

his commentary to the Epistle to the Philippiaus, 186S, reprinlfj

with other essays in Dissertations on the Apostolic Age in IS'.*:.

and separately in 1902. The second is the Bampton Lectures for

1880, The Organization of the Early Christian Churches, third

edition, 1888, by Dr. Edwin Hatch, reader in ecclesiastical histo-.-

in the University of Oxford. Both of these are great and perma-

nently valuable books, worthy of careful study by anyone who

wishes to know the facts about the history of the ministry in th'-

primitive Church. Hatch's book was translated by Harnack o.-

nnder his supervision, and published with additional notes an',

dissertations of his own in Giessen in 1883—a book v.-hich reall.v

broke the path of scientific discu.ssion on early Church organization

in Germany. Being familiar with these books, and having read

also carefully. the above by Lindsay, this reviewer can say that in

his judgment Lindsay's is worthy to stand by their side as a hook

of equal importance—a thoroughly judicious, impartial, intelligent,

and sympathetic discussion. Without, perhaps, the minute schohir-

ship of Hatch, it is a book by one who is master in this field, and

who writes with intimate acquaintance with the discussions since

Hatch. A list of chapters will indicate the richness the reader has

here laid up for hira in store: I. The New Testament Conception

of the Church of Christ. H. The Christian Church in Apostoli-'

Times. HI. The Prophetic Ministry of the Primitive Church

IV. The Church of the First Century—Creating its Ministry

V. The Church of the Second and Third Centuries—Chaugin^;

their Ministry. VI. The Fall of the Prophetic Ministry and i*.i--

Conservative Revolt. VII. Ministry Changing to Prlesthool

VIII. The Roman State Religion and its Effects on the QrganiJa-

tion of the Church. Appendix: Sketch of the History of Mod.^m

Controversy about the Office-bearers in the Primitive Chri^-t."^-

Churches. The book closes with scholarlike and full indexes. It i^

not necessary to give the conclusions to which Professor Lin'..- '.•

comes. Let the reader find those out for himself. Suffice it to s;i>^

that in the case of many of them the reviewer has reached simi.'-'
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ffiwl'.s I'J" independent study. He would be inclined to emphasize

te^r* ^^^^ ^^^ author does the debt of the Church as to its organi-

{Atjoa to the pagan fraternities, though Lindsay admits that these

f:«'.eroltles furnished hints to the Church. The author probably

4.*crfntJates too closely the love feast and the Lord's Supper in

{i(« ;t5»ostolic Church and immediately after. The evidence seems

t^ £>.-.iltit to a substantial identity—every Lord's Supper was a love

ffAKt. and vice versa. Lindsay seems not to have met the scholarly

tn-l \.finable little book of Dr. Norman Fox, Christ in the Daily

iTrjl (New York: Fords, Howard & Hulbert). This work of Lind-

tAv'b Is one of the most valuable books published in Church his-

t.ry la any language in the last ten years, and, although it

;.'»-r\i3 of matters which have been made the subject of fierce con-

irgrsrsy, its calmness, impartiaJity, and scholarly completeness

AnU roethod give it a unique and special place In the literature of

ti'Ay Chuxch organization and ministry, of which a full and

^fitical list can be found in the Hurst History of the Church, vol. i

n*t5»7), pp. 120-122. Let our ministers buy and read it, and then let

tht-m lend it to their friend the Episcopal rector across the way.

MISCELLANEOUS.

/i>j<r» and Her People. By Jerkmiah ZimmersI-^xn. LL.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 350.

rb'.ladelphia: George W. Jacobs & Co. Price, cloth, ornamented, $2.

Dr. Zimmermann, pastor of the First English Lutheran Church

ef Syracuse, N. Y., having spent years in travel, presents here an

B imirable study of Spain as she is to-day under the weak-looking,

•rratio boy king, Alfonso XIII; a country corrupt, decadent, with

•^•venty per cent of illiterates, but still proud. The book is an ex-

hibition of the beauties and treasures of a romantic and fascinating

Jind which is a vast museum of art and history. At the end it

•<*tB forth the causes of Spain's decline and casts the horoscope of

fc'T future. The only advantage in having chronic grumblers go

ftbroad Is that the people at home get rid of them for a time. Our

*ulhor found one such on his travels, incessantly finding fault. In

^f:<t tuemorable city of Jerusalem he could talk of nothing but the

*'.thy streets. He had no mind for anything higher, and one hot

<5y his complaints were so exasperating that Dr. Zimmermann said

''• l;!m. "The trouble with you is you have too much money and too

!"'•.]«• wit." Gautier describing the heat of Spanish summers says

'^>at In Toledo "Phoebus pours down spoonfuls of molten lead from
'^^' sky at the hour of noon, and the dogs gallop howling over the

tot fi-icstones which burn their feet. If you raise the Imocker of

•-.''• door It bums your fingers. You feel your brains boiling inside

J'^'ir iokull like a saucepan full of v/ater on the fire." The country
f' Arbues and Torquemada, the land of the Inquisition, is still bur-

''•i.•^i with Vaticanism. The pope is its real ruler; the government
•*- h'.r; agout; nothing can be done by it against his will. To please
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the pope the front door of the Protestant church in Madrid must bts

kept closed, and worshipers must enter by the side door. Colpor

tears selling the Bible and other Protestant books are frequently

imprisoned and their books burned. A federal republic with ahno

lute liberty of conscience, freedom of worship, and separation o?

Church and State is the hope of Spain's future. Dr. Zimmermann's
interesting and instructive book is fully illustrated with full-page

half-tone illustrations reproduced from photographs of palaceti.

cathedrals, cities, and Spanish scenes.

Studies in the Apostolic Church. By Chaeles Herbert Morgax, Tiioma'-

Ennv Tavi.ok, ami S. Eakl Taylok. 8vo, pp. 22G. New York: Eaton & Ma;i.".

Cincinnati; Jennings & Pye, Price. 75 cents, postpaid; in lots of ten or uiorc to

ene address, 50 cents each, carriage extra.

While the text-books, of which this is the second, are prepared

primarily for the Bible Study course in the Epworth League and

Christian Endeavor Societies, they are so acceptable to the general

Church that twenty-five thousand copies of the first book. Studies in

the Life of Christ, have been sold in the eighteen months since its

issue, while there are only about fifteen thousand members of tli^

classes that have used it. This second book, which covers the entire

material of the Acts, Epistles, and Revelation in thirty-five Studies,

will prove of special value to the minister, as bringing together in

brief space the conclusions of the latest literature bearing on this

New Testament field, such as Hastings's Dictionary, the nine com-

pact little volumes of the yew-Century Bible by as many eminent

scholars relating to this part of the Bible, Richard Belward Rack-

ham's remarkable work on Tlie Acts of the Apostles, in the new
|

series of Oxford commentaries, besides about twenty-five other fore- ?

most volumes, all of which are referred to by exact pages as th'\v I

relate to the Studies and the three hundred topics assigned for i:i-

|

vestigation. This feature has already been strongly commended hy
|

Principal A. P. McDiannid, of Brandon College, who has tested tl;-'
J

book in his class v/ork, and others. The vrork will evidently ^-i-'^''"
!]

large usefulness.
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